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ALL.

c t of the white
people giving to mission!'. The
fo most men among them c\E-al'l.r 8ft"" that" e owe
11 ebt to another
mce, and they have g'iven tht'
Wll.l t Of The New Year!
it to the race. The,\' have det~I'mined the t('ndf'ucy and it can he truthfully
said that th('~' are
WI king for the elevation
of !I..11mankind,
Ger).:::> ia no respector of persons. All are under. IID4'OI~races are alI)SOllltelv",c,n"cessar" ,> in theTheLord's
'-II
one law and they must rise or faU according as, b siness, and they urc exulted.
they compl.y with it or go contrary
to it. A nation
Civiliznt.ion
hus been hrOlll:!'ht to itf; prt'sellL
prospers in direct proportion as it makes itself worthy stage bv untold sacrifices and suffedng
and any
of prosperin'~.
The great God of the universe is like
ce th~t desil'es pl'Osperity
and promotion
mll~t
a nan hirin~ laborers for his field. He hires only h've a cl\pacit\' ,anda desire to enlar'ge it.
It.
thl)3e .vho are profitable workmen. The world's great
peculiar' combination
of cil'cunBtnnces thflt plaeed
work is christianizing
all mankind and only those it our midst ten millions NegTo{'K, The wise~t
whose actions will in some way promote
that work
sional',y four hundred .re:trs ng'o could not ha\'('
are called. The .Tewish prophetR firmly believed that {jevised
a plan whieh would have immred the
f}od raised up what nations he wouid and he put! eY8nO'elization of the KegJ'O instead of his pxdown what he would; and to their
OWn nation they tl~mination
as we now sel:' shwcl',v ha~ accompli,.hcon~,inually preached the doctrine that if they would. ed. The I'esponsibilty of slan'ry
belon~'s, (1) to thl'
obey all the co:nmandments
of the Lord, they. would ,I
tive African.s
who cnptured
nne! sold them in
be prollperous m all ~hey ',nrlertook; and that If the.y 1 , first place, (2) to ~elV En,g'lund tmdt'rs
who
woulri not obey, ever,ythinr,r they undertook
w0uld If nd it a pl'Ofitnhle hnf;ine~s. and (~) to tbe SOllthfail.
W~at was true ~f the Jews i~ true of e.ver:y prll planters
who a 1;;;0 found it profih~hle, ""~
other natIOn that has rIsen to the pomt where It IS IV
believl' the hand of the Lord \\'!I~ In nil of
encjeavorin~ to better its condition.
It must stand Iit as much as it was in .Jacoh·" ~n)in!!' to Eg.\'pt.
or fall on its usefulness or worthlessness.
We some What if ther'c was sufferin~
and sin in ,,!lwery
times seek to screen ourselves behind other people's Wl>8 :lot the same true in the "ale of
.Jo~eph ~
mistnkes.
We make ourselves believe that we do not Whnt if slaver,\' was an ahominatiun.
was JlOt the
prosper because others abuse us, or take advanta!!'e
i••.
ying of male children
h,\' Phflnloh
the "nnw!
, of us, or are prejudiced a~ainst us, but this does not! 11 is just beginning' to dawn upon liS what a gn'at
largely enter into the problem.
The thing that God. \\ork the Lord has laid 0lwn to
liS. and
when
takes into account is Have we in ourselves thQ.t worth WI' get to wl1('r(' \I'P ean "':1,\' with Pall I .. Fol"
that makes us valuable in the world's work1
l.,J'(,ltilw those thin!!'s that are hehind,
lind n'ac!tThe Ne~roe's fate in America will not be deter- it}',.! forth untcl thiwr,;; which
are hl'fol'e. I IH'P;,I";
mined by what politicians
may advocate,
nor by t()\\'l\rd the murk for the prize of the hi,!,dl ('allwhat he has endured
or may yet endure, nor b.y 1D4' of G,;] in U:1I'i..;t .Je.ws.·'
'Viii
not the
his color, nor by his race, but his fate will be de- t: ~thful ones, therefore,
pI'l'SS into till' g'l'pat work
tel'mined wholly by the valuation
put upon his \ i h ,'enewed encr~t.\' at the 1I('g'ilinin~' of the ~e\l'
worth by It Providence that choose8 onl'y those who I 'ClIr'?
W!tnt if we al'p hut few, if \\'e hav(' g'ainare needed in the buisness of the kingdom.
This is ('fi this gTUlt idf'a \I'e al'(' ll1orl' pOI\'l'rful than all
g
the
jUdg'emen~ throu
which
he must pass. th ~ , others,
The ('all is 1'01' a hi!!:IH'1' i"f'I'\'ic:,
Has he somethmg
to gIVe to the world that the· Bod dOt,S not want t.Il{, \'eitr<lf',S to Inuld :1 J'p)lllhil"
world needs in its endeavor to rise higher1 If so within a I'l'publie 1101' dol'S I1\' want tltem. to "tl'i v,'
Gvj will exalt him.
to lJeconw ~'I'eut that thp,\' may lin' at l'a,,~. IHIt,
Of cour~e there are man,}' ~ndividuals i~ ever,\" he wHnt:,: them to .ill,ill in ,witlt lIli'1'ht
do tltp
race and natIOn who serve nothmg
but theIl' basel', Lo' d's work.
He
Jn
JIIS OWI1\I'll"
\1'111
,..;pln'
self and can not be counted upon for any good nil social und meial prohlem,,;,
Tbt'
nC'\\' ,\'1':11'
thing. The test is i,n ~he spirit o.f the nation,
thel ~hould find, nil i~l a gT~'lItf'1' wOf'k awl Ollf'. ilC'al't"
tendenc,Y of the maJorIty. There IS but It small perhould hl' full of a de"II'f' to 0:; \\"('11 Olll' part,
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Issued every Saturday from the press of
THE SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
Published in the interests of the cause
Primitive Christianity and the general interests
of the Negro race.
PRICE

$1.00

PER ANNUM
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THE
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EDWARDS, MISSISSIPPI.

AS SECOND CLASSMAIL MATTER AT THE

POST OFFICE

AT

EDWARDS,

MISS.

REPORT OF THE EDUCATIONAL RALLY DAY
OFFERINGS FOR THE FOURTH & FIFTH
WEEKS AFTER THE "DAY."
GEORGIA.
Bethesda Ch., (By W. H. Smith),
$3.00;
White Grove Church, (By W. H. Smith),
3.00.
Total,
,
$6.00.4
VIRGINIA.
Martinsville Church, (By P. H. Moss),
$8.00;
Jerusal em Ch., Campbranch, (By Wm. R. Stultz), ..,.
.......................................

$2.00;.

Mrs. Eliza McNorton, Cambria, .,
1.00;
Total,
$11.00.
SOUTH CAROLINA.
Keans Neck Ch., (Edwin F. Jackson),
$2.30.
Total,
"
$2.30.
OHIO.
Cincinnati, Wherman Ave. Ch., W. H., (By J. H.
Ayers),
, $10.00.
Total .. '.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... $10.00.
TEXAS.
Taylor Church, (By T. L. Hall),
$1.75;
Total,
$1. 75.
TENNESSEE.
Jonesboro Ch., (By L. M. Walker),
$2.15;
L;ynchburg Ch., (By,f. W. Smith),
2.00;
Gumspring Ch., (By J. W. Smith),
1.00.
Total,
$5.15.
TOTAL,
$36.00.
We have had letters from a number telling us
that the offering of their Church for Educational
Rally Day is to be taken the last Sunday of December or some Sunday in January. This is right. We
are just getting well started for this work now, and
each Church that has not yet held the Rally Day Ser-
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vice and taken the offering should do so some Sunday during January.
Following is a statement of how the states stan1
in the Rally Day offering:
South Carolina,
'."
$4. 50~
Kentucky,
18.00;
Tennessee,
29.65;
Texas,
10.20:
Louisiana,
1.50;
Virginia,. . . . .
32.64;
North Carolina,
,
5.25;
Alabama,
43.03;
Kansas,
1.10;
Mississippi,
, .. 105.20;
Arkansas,
29.35;
Georgia,
,
6.00;
Ohio,
10.00.
Total,
$296.42.
The churches in the various states that have not
yet taken the Educational Rally Day offering' should
take it very soon and so bring their state up. See
how many blocks your church and your state wilt
have in the new building at the. S. C. I.

C. C.

S:.\UTH.

NOTES FROM OUR
SCHOOLS
Southern

Christian

Institute.

Mr. Frank Felter of the Agriculture Colle(~e
of the Ulliversity of Illinois spent the holida"s
here with his friend and former class:nate, Emor.y
W. Ross.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross of Eureka, Illinois, spent the
holidays with their son on the campus.
Lois Lehman, who is attend:n; school at Eureka, Illinois, spent the holidays with her parents,
President and Mrs. Lehman.
We had plenty of winter for holid LY v,t~ltin
this year.
The mothers of Albarta Henry ani S.lnh Black
from Mound, La., spent Christmas day with their
daughters.
Mr. Youn g an d his bo~'s made several good
runs at the buzz-saw dudn;!.' the holid:\ys. This
cold weather makes wood very mnch needed.
President Lehman aud his boys finished putting in the hot water heatin:5 plant at tha 03 N
dining hall on New Year's day.
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Heart to Heart Talks
Conducted by Uncle Isaac for Young Folks.
OUR QUESTIONS.
Under this heading from time to time you will
find some questions which Uncle Isaac would like to
have his .young folks to answer in their letters to
this page.
1. What school are you attending now ~
2. How many pupils are there enrolled in your
school 1
3. How cold has it been at .your home thus far
this winter ~
4. Have you had a slid ride this week~

round hand with great care: "I no yore rna is
sick, a::l I am so sorry. I lov .you cause you ar
sweet an good. Rose."
Tears stood in Miss Annette's brown eyes; but,
somehow she did not mind the smoky stove now
nor the noil1e of the schoolroom. She went back to
her desk with a happier heart,
"Put your book by, children dear," she said,
"and Rose may say her verses over for us. Did you
know I had almost forgotten my promise to let you
sing our new songs~"
The' change did them good, and they sang
A little fellow of six summers was told by his merrily. Rose never, knew perhaps, how much she had
mother he must not go down to a brook, which ran helped her troubled teacher by the little note; but
near the house, without permission. He and an elder Miss Annette gave her a kiss at the door that
boy were allowed to go one day. The next day his stormy eTening and whisperecl. "I love you,
mother saw him playing there alone. Calling him, dear." The words made the child happier for days
she asked why he had gone without her leave. For to come, and Miss Annette herself felt helped and
a moment he looked troubled, guilty, then, bright- cheered as she took the train to go to her sick
ening with the thought: ~·Why I saved a little per- mother.-YoUNG PEOPLE.
mission over from yesterday!"
SELECTED.
Word has just reached Uncle Isaac that strennous efforts are being made to secure money to
How Love Helps.
build the new home for the girls at the S. C. 1.
Miss Annette was the new schoolmistress at Friend all over the United States are asked to have
Muddy Flat. She had a very sweet, round face, a hand in this splendid enterprise. You will remember
and two dimples tiJat went and came as they pleased that over a year ago the girls' dormitory was burnin her cheeks. But to-day, this hard Friday, she ed. Since then a large number of them have been
looked so tired and sad, for she had bad news from living in an old machine shop. that was fixed up
home. Her poor mother was sick, likely to die, for them immediatly after the fire. Who would not
said the letter; and yet she must wait until school want to give something that those girls might have
was out before she could start to see her. It seemed a comfortable home while they are securing their
to her that the day would never go by, and the child- education ~ Those girls are to fill important places
ren were never so noisy before.
As for the old in civilization. They will make better homes, better
stove, it smoked so that they all looked as if they churches, better communities because of the training
were going to cry at once.
Then they whispered, they have received. All of our schools have needs
giggled, and nudged each other, moving their hea- but none more imperative, I presume, than that the
vy feet noisily over the muddy floor, until she was girls at the S. C. I. shall have a suitable home at the
nearly distracted.
earliest possible date. How much are you going to
Suddenly a small hand was lifted and a little help~
lisping tongue asked: "Pleath, may I bring you
I am just in receipt of seveml letters form
thith-note ~"
th3 Lib3riftn Chriatian lntitution in Afric~.
They
But Miss Annette shook her head.
Had she were dated in June 1908, a!ld written by Annie
not forbidden the writing- of "notes" on the first Walker, Ruth E. Walker, James Walker, Isaac A.
day~ The yellow-haired little girl seemed about to P. Walker, James Samuel McMillan, and James 1.
cry and now bent her head over her desk.
But on Rundles. I cannot account for the long delay of
second thought Miss Annette .walked to the child's the letters.
I shall
not print any of the letside. She knew Rose was a good little thing. ters as th€.y would be two years old in Ilext June.
'What is it, dead" she asked, putting her arm We believe that this is the first time any letter
about the child.
addressed to Uncle Isaac has ever gone wrong.
The little one flushed deeply and passed over The address on the envelope was plain enough fOl'
the crumpled bit of paper. And at a sin~le glance anyone.
W ~ hope they will write again and that
the teacher read these words, printed in a lar2"e, their letters will never meet with such fate a:.rain.
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Texas

w<'found them without a pastor and worshipping'in
a
hall. The C. E. Society was in session and we
In beginning' this report I am ,,"ondcri ng' hem
many of the members of the Church in Texas will ri/und the young people there and many of the
We
read it, as I find so many do not read the PL8A or older ones and they were dc.in,;z the work.
llny religious paper. Some times I meet members spoke to them, also the church. TIrey had let thei ,.
and preachers who take the PLEA, but don't read it. contract for a, new buildin,Q' and the car]lenter8
Often this class of members and preachers complain '''ere at work. They are paying' as they go and are
at the size of the PLEA. One preacher Raid he going. Having no pastor, the brethren ,Me doing'
K~vertheles"
found nothing of interest to him in it, and IwfOl'p well and have matters well in hani.'
We
we clos~d the conversation he asked me five qucs- they desirp, and are lookin~ for their man.
tions, seemingly of great interest to him, that haCl spent Monday with them and found they ftL'e
been answered in foui' issues of tile PLEA that wel'e p'anning and' working well, although they havp
then on his table-two copies had not been opened. many hincrances.
We left Taylor ror Northeast Texas District
However, he considered himself well enough informed to criticise the' ,,'ark, schools and workE'rs Convention at Kilgore, Texas. Bro. Geo. Jacobs had
k'ndl.r secured us a horne with Bro. John Hutchins.
the PLEA represents. ,When we decid,e to "talk
back" we shculd at least know "'hat to talk about Here we were cared for excellently. The convention
if we don't know how to talk.
A Colorcd Chris- "as largely attended. It met with the Corinth church
tian nome is unfortunate, to say the least. without six or seven miles in the country, and in a thickly
settled community. The brethren received us kindly
TUE GOSPELPLEA.
W'c bave spent six weeks in visiting our chur«h- but put their brakes on us. They would not considel'
cs in the sonthel'O part of the state, spending from any proposition to have their convention co-operate
one to six days with each church.
Much of OUl' with the state work. They made and adopted a Conlocal church, We are convinced that the success of ~titution and By-Laws that make co-operation imthe evangelistic and educational work depends largoe- 1 ossible. The State Convention must surrender all
lyon the locd churches and their. condition.
"Ye find accept their method abso'lutel.\'. When they
are ,,"orking for more co-operation and m'ore real read and adopted their constitution we considered
"N uf Sed. " We considered much of the constitution
evangelistic work this church year.
On tbe first Sunday in November we met with a strange production rrom Christian ministers and
tbe Circleville cburch, Bra, Jas. Jones had his son members. We hope for better things and that we
to meet us and we were well cared for at his home. all will understand it better bye and bye,
"Ve found Bro. T. H. Crayton at work in his
Eld. A. J. Hurdle was and is the predident, and
Bible School.
He is an earnest superintendent
maintained his reputation as a presiler.
We never
and leads and pulls tbings along, but faile"! to pull saw a delegation more obedient to the presider, In
the pastor and officers into the school.
W ell, pas- this respect it can be truly said that Bro. Hurdle is
tor and officers are bard to lead ancl pull, they the convention. It was a blessing to meet many of
have to be pushed some times-so
Bro. Crayton the workers we had met and some we hftd not
Ilsked me to do the pushing.
They had thpir met, and talk with Lhem about the work. In this we
church services in the ftfternoon and I met the were able to make some private addresses in \"hich
pastor, Eld. 1. Crayton, at the door.
Thp, Eldcrs
we could use the words Christian 'Vaman's Board of
had been slow in calling a pastor, therefore ille Missions.
work was not as encouraging as it ought to have
From the convention we went to B31lville
been. We spoke to them a long time along the for a short meeting. Their Pastor A. B. Millet"; il
lines of the polity of a christian congregation and the railed to come and ,we decided not to try to hold
Mission of the Church.
Eld. Crayton had been a meeting, but help them with some knt>vt\" !e;cal "
called and he accepted the work for another year. matters. We spent six days with them.
felt'l,}'
The Circleville church is one of the loyal churches more hope ror the Church when we Jeft.Tii~(."~;~
to the work and now we have reasons to expect work, there is lagging but has some signs of hope.
~Teater thing's from them.
We must give them more attention and' help. ".
Bro. ,Jones kindl.\' carried us to Taylol' and \\'e Some g'ood people are there in that count,\" seat.
were with tlie Taylor chl1l:ch, at ~ig'ht.
Having From Bellville we came home to spend Thankslost thei I' church house by ,the 'storm in August.
giving.' We spent Thanksgiving in the bC'd, too
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sick to suck a turkey bone.
We Ipft home Saturday after Thanksgiving
for Bay City and arrived
there Sunday p. m. Found their church building
yet _ scattered
on the ground,
the result
of the
storm
in J ul,\'. We could not secure the key for
the school house in time for service that 'night.
Eld. A. B. Miller
their pastor, was out of town,
and had been for sometime,
and not much done
along' church lines.
We found the faithful ones
al'J'anged for a service on Monday
night
in the
school house, but was disappointed
b,r the rain.
We succeeded in getting
three services
during
the week. Two of the brethren
helped me gather
and l)ile up the lumber
of the old building that
had not been stolen-arranged
for a financial effort
the first Sunday in March to raise money for
a new building.
The determination
to build on
the part of the members
:vas certainly remarkable, when we cO:lsider their
gTeat lost in the
storm, and the short crops, and low price of lahar and rice.
With a pastor on the ground to
lead them ~in the true interest of the church and
thE' work ,,'e believe their building
would have
been rebuilt before this time, because all the other
2h urches are rebuilt.
]V e promised
to be with
them
a week 01' ten da.rs befoi'e their rall,Y the,
first
Sunday in March.
Bay City is a county
seat with a gl'Owing p~pulation
and we must also
nurse
this work.
We ,,'ere with the Cedar Lake Church the first
Sunday in December.
Ths storm in July practically destroyed
the crops also in this section.
I never
saw such a destruction of houses and timber.'
Here
it rained us out again on Sunda.r-.iu~t
a small service in the afternoon.
We were able to have only
three services" ith them.
)n these services \\'e had
to work along many linefl. They also had been considering
a new building.
The,V sure need it. They
have some mone,,' for this purpose.
A building'
committee
"as appointed,
and instructed
to "get
bt.;sy" at once.
The Church
had grown a little
indifferent on the account of delay, but expressed themselves willing to do the work if beglm at
once and continued .• This is a laJ'ge congregation
in
a fine community, and they are fully able to build.
They also are able and pron~ised to raise theil' apportionment
for State Missions and a collection
for
Educational
Rall,\' Day.
'We \"ere with the Vine Grove ChUl'c'h on the
second Sunday in Dec. We arrived in the rain, remained in the rain and after six da.vs, left in the rain.
When we arrived at Vine Grove we learned that
Mrs. Alphin was in Bay City on her work and en,
route to Vine Grove. No services Sunday at allHmall service Monday night. Sister NC)J'man went to
Ray City on TlJcsda,,' for Mrs. Alphin and \1"0 RUC-
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ceedecl in getting foUl' services during' the six dnys.
The Vine Grove Church house was also comrlletel."
destroyed
in the .July storm, but they had rebuilt
and have their house in fair ~hape for service
but not complete.
Tbis·' church is one of the loyal churches to the work and promised,
in their
poverty on account of storm, to
stand by the
IVork this .rear.
Theil' district
work will be reviver! and a meeting' soon.
0,]1' churches in this storm district have underg'one a ,!treat lost but thc.\' have not discontinued
work.
However
their \\"ork has been greatly
IJindered.
The,\' promised to get busy for Educational Rail,\' Day ancI State missions.
Theil' report>:, as many others, will be late, but we think
tlw," will comc.
Eld. Troy Taylor, the pastor, at
Vine Grove secured a closed hack, and after a
drive of 12 miles throuQ:h almost a constant pour
down of rain we were in ,Bay City for the train
to HOllston.
From Houston we came to Waco for
ths Brd. Sunday in Dec. Here we met ','3now and
the, coldest weather
for three
.rears.
"Ve wel'e
out to the Church but no'one
there,
no fire or
fuel
to build
a
fire,,' '.As'" wO' c'ould
not
build,
a
tire
and thore
wel'pnot
enoug'h
to
keep
W,ll\n
\\'itholltatirc
we rptul'l1rd
ho ne with hopes for a bettor 'day.
In the last two months we have visited most
ofouriCentral
and SOclthern churches.
A few mOl'e
vi,its .and we beg-in in new fiplds to make chul'(:hr,s.
This how'evel; can't he done as it "bould be done if
the cburches
don't give somethin~ to helpthp work.
We appeal earnestly
to the pastors
and otticer"
to please g'ive t/Wil' clllll'l'hes a chance to help thi"
work.
The treasurer of the' State Board write"
m~. "Bro. Alphin, we \\ill help as soon as the
c'wiThes report."
Brothel' you kno\\' you promise'l to help the work and that it can't 1.>0 done with0]1, help,
timall collpctions each Cjuarte'I" fol' this
IV,lJ'k will help much and em:ble us to work in
n 'W tick!" "II spring'
and SllllJn1PI', Plrase' g'et
busy at once and el1all!e u" to g'o on. You do
know wlllt i,,, cCHLin~' U3 to c.l:ltinu2 the work.
'Vo belie\'c you \\lil he'lp.
'V.\J .•

\LPl[IX,

i;~I'an !'cli,.;t,

Ar:U.l'U3.

Deal' Editor:-P!pl\,,(,
allow 111:' "pacp to rl'I/Ol'l
throu'!'h your column,.; the' amollnt of tn,ln:>.•' g'jl'PIl
to our church at LitLic H')ck sincp OUI' conl'pllLion.
The follol\'ill!' l!.'av,' ~~),(),) t?a;h:
H. .\L 'V,\'lltt, G. E. \Vil..,on, ~a'11 Ilpl'I',I', .Jnc;oh
Rims. Re:n HtLlllJ't, Ihn Fr,l~h.~l', Port..'I' B"()\I'l1.
(('ol1tiollprl

('0

pa!'<' I.)
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions.
-

All

.::;:.:

,c.

W. rE. M. duesj thzt is, the ten cents a mJnth Inii bv ez~h meml:Jer, and all
spec;al co llections of the auxiliarie., should be sent to }Il rs. M. E. Harlan,
Missionary
Training School, I ndianapolisJ Indiana.
Send the
money at the close"of each quarter.

Adaline E. Hunt. Editor.

~~~-

And now are we willin~ to quit because the
Negro brotherhood has not raised the $30001 Its ashame, when we think of the am:)Unt of mone\r
Texas
raised at or during the Centennial effort that our
people g'dovesucb a little. If every church had
TO THE AUXILIARIES OF TEXAS.
given
a little and the large ones as much as
I wish to express my gratefulness to the cothey could we should have had the amount. But
workers for our past year's work. I am glad our we 'have not learned the beauty of working in
labors were to one common end. After our State co-operation. May this great Centennial meetingmeeting we ur£,ed each auxiliary to finish its appor- ) show us ·our weaknessess and cause us to arise and
tionment by Sept. 20th. Most of us did and here are walk out of our sloth.
I feel assured that there is a smitH ~wakening
the names of those on the honor roll, Greenville,
and let us labor earnestly for a larger spirit of
Vine Grove, Bay City, Circleville, Shady Grove, liberality, .for our churches and schools.
Paris, and Union Hill. You will remember that we
And tben too sisters and brothers, while we
had raised $76.00 of our special money and b.y .your have given tbis amount of money we have also
faithfulness in lending your best efforts to make been paying monthly dues, which have gone to do
world-wide mission work. While the sisters of
the $100, you brought the amount to $92. That was the north-eltst raised $325 they kept all of theirs
not quite all we asked for but so near, and had a at home for their school. I am glad that while'
few others striven as you. on the honor roll, we we are anxious to have our school, that we stop
would have had more than one hundred dollars. I to remember the· boy in Africa, Asia, Jamaciaam sure one year ago we would have thought it im- China and all countries of the globe and !{ive to help
send the gospel to every creature. May God conpossible to raise this amount, but God has given tinue to blfs3 and add more to our ranks. These
more workers to help us. Lets remember co-work- are the amounts asked to be given by the auxiliers, that we can sleep on our rights and unless we ries: Greenville, $25.GO; Waco, $25.00; Caney,
work we will be like the man with one talent. Breth- $25.00; Cedar Lake, $25.00; Paris, $15.00; Cason,
ren, -r if you have one talent add another, if two $15.00; Union Hill, $15.00; Daingerfield, $15.00;
Circleville, $10.00; Taylor, $10.00; Bay City, $10.00;
add two·more. Work as God has blessed you. Sure- and Leesburg, $10.00.
ly.we can't feel ashamed of ou,r work this .year, but
Remember this is special money and you can
what·of the years before 1 This year we come asking raise and hold same until our State meeting in
you to double your talent in State work, asking you August. At Easter times boxes will be sent you
to help raise this offering. Lets begin now to
to give $200 as auxiliary workers. He can do this
plan to mise this amount and each do our best for
by not a single auxiliary disbanding, and each put- our Texas school fund.
ting our shoulder to the wheel. This special mone.y
I am ,Yoursfor His service,
MRS. WM. ALPHIN,Organizer,
will be on our Texas college. You know the colored
WACO.
brotherhood raised less than $400 including what we·
ourselves had raised; but our national fund made it
2. REVIEW DRILL.
$500. Sister Harlan, our national Sec. and our na1. Question. What work is th~ C. W. B. M.
tional Pres. both wrote me. They regretted that the
doing i:J the United States 1 $3000 Centennial money was not raised but that
Answer. Evangelitic,.
Pastoral,
University
the amount raised would be held sacred for our CenBible Chair, Mountain Schools, Oriental (Japanese and China), Negro.
tennial school. But the Board took no new aim this
2. Q. In how man.v states do we work ~
year and shall continue to ...raise funds to complete
A. In thirty-five.
its aims. Another fund not finished is the Helen E. a. Q. How many workers in the U. S. are under employ of the Board.
Moses memorial fund. The white auxiliary workA. There are 240.
ers are repled2'ing themselves to raise this amount. 4. Q. Where are our Bible Chairs located 1
A. Ann An Arbor, Mich.; Lawrence, Kansas;
And from this amount $1000 is to come to our
Austin, Texas; ._.
Charlottesville, Va.; a::d Anpeople.
gola, Indiana.

January
7.

8, 1909

Q. Where are the Negro schools.
A. Edwards, Miss.; Lum, Ala:; Louisville,
Ky.; Martinsville, Va.; Jonesbora:, Tenn.
8. Q. What other work for Negroes are we
doing~
A. That in Jamaica and evangelistic work in
the U. S.
9. Q. How many stations in Jamaica.
A. 23.:-...·..,
10 Q. How man.y workers in Jamacia ~
A. 23.
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straight and the rough path smooth.
We feel it would be good if we could have more
visit] among our people b.y Bro. Smith and Lehman.
Such visitors are always joyously recieved. Now a
word about our Educational Rally. Our people I
think should make it their watchword to raise at
least $1000 annually for our schools. This too is putting it quite easy. What think ye ~
KERR.
H. MARTIN,

(Continued from page 5.)
Porter Worlds, Gus Mitchell, Henry Cole and
Arkansas.
family, John Mitchell and wife, R. L. Brock and
While sitting today reading the OHRISTIAN
STAN- family.
DARDof December 25th I ran across two very famiThe following gave $3.00 each:
liar looking pictures; pretty soon I made them out
D. R. Nash, J. A. Turnage, Slink Henderson,
to be President and Mrs. J. B. Lehman. Looking at Scott Dotson, Mrs. Gus Mitchell, James McMickins
the top of the pa~e I saw these words, "SOUTHERN
and wife.
CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE."
The article was writThe following gave $2.50 each:
ten by Bro. C. C, Sm:th. Then I began reading
H. C. Shockley, W. W. Henry, Thomas Rice.
carefully what he was saying respecting the work Monroe Benkley and wife gave $2.17.
among our own people, and its needs. When I had
The following gave $2.00 each:
finished my reading I gave the whole matter as good
W. H. Shockley, G. W. Shockley, Elijah Johna consideratIon as was possible for me to do.
son, Frank Oaks, H. Russell, O. J. Smith, L. W.
Dear brethren; do you understand that that
Shelton, .Moses Gotrell lind wife, J. H. Hawkins,
stop of influence in dellr old Mississippi is spreading
Thomas Childs, J. A. Bright, Otis Holden, Almond
almost the world over; and that many poor boys and Jones, Martha Jones, Bro. Rix.
girls are being led into the light; many home are
The following gave $1.50 each:
being blessed; many sou)s are being brought into the
W. C. Shockley, Mrs. Josie Wilson, P. Markingdom because of those loyal workers connected shall and wife, Sophia Williams. Arila Jones gave
with the work ~ Then let us be proud of the S. C. 1. $1.25.
and do what we can to help her stretch her wings
The following gave $1.00: Thomas Johnson,
and hover the humblest boyar girl. It is the duty of Thomas Nash, Johil Nash, Mary Oaks, Miss D Oaks,
every Christian to help carryon t,his work, for it is Peter Wiley, E. J. Propps, D. M. Mitchell, Irene
the Lord's.
Smith, L. R. Strictlin,. Miles Owen, Lewis Henry,
As I think of the presEmt con:lition of thin~3
J. W. HenrJT, C. A. Turner, Helen Flowers, G. G.
this thought comes to me: our people have not Dennis, James Gatrell,
John Thomas, Henry
yet given this part of our great work the amount Mason, Lenard Martin. John Sypert gave $.75
of attention and financial support that it deserves. ~_""""
The following gave $.50: Maria Johnson,
J guess no one will deny this as this is an easy Savanah Johnson, Mri;. Elijah Johnson, Emma
way to account for our negligence. Some of which Shockly, Henry Shockly, Harvy Findly, G. W. Ivy,
I will give as follows:
.Georgia Shockly, Josie Turnage, Maria Oaks and
1. The S. C. 1. (being our oldest school) had daughter, Hattie Nash, Richard Ewin, Mrs. G. E.
been started and mna
number of years before Dennis, Mrs. Lee Davis, Mrs. Rix, Dora Rix, Bro.
forty per cent of our people knew of such a Rix, Sister Womack, Joseph Thomas. Mrs Millie
place, and what little we beard about it passed a- Wiley gave .35 and J. D. Pra1>ps gave 30cts.
way like an idle tale.
The following' gave .25: James Shockley, A.
2. When demands first began to be made for Battles, James Nation, Jr., Miss Lucy Hood, P .•J.
the Ne~ro's financial co-operation it was found Widman, M. C. Jeffries, H. K. McQuinn, Mrs. L.
that prejudice and superstition were mountain high. Evans, Alfred MaFOn,Mrs. Gracy, Mrs. Tepton, F.
Some of us could not see how the white people D. Womack, Mrs. W. M. ~,~artin, Mrs. Willis, Mr.
could do so much for the Negro without there Willis, Sarah L. Bostick, Arilia Jones, M. M.
being a trick in it.
Bostick, and G. D. Jones. Ira Martin and ~lr~ B.
3. For quite a while no one could say what Chambers gave .15.
the school was from personal observation.
Very
The following gave $0.10: Mile" Webb, Mrs.
few had ever seen Bro. C. C. Smith a I' PreHident Sallie Evans, Mrs. Eva Gay, Mrs. Minta PattOll,
Lehman. The PLEA for a long time was read only Mrs. Guiden, Mrs. Rix, Sarah Godby, Mrs. Rix,
b.y a few and hence there was some grounds
for Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Powell, Mr. Bflll, Mrs. Gelispie.
drawbacks.
But ahl what a wonderful change has
The following gave $0.05: Freddie Turnage,
been made! What was once apparently visionary
Homer Turnage, Arthur Turnage, Elijflh Wilson,
only has given away to reality. Several have seen Aunt Mar,V Anthony, A. J. Jones. Lary Jones llnd
the S. C. 1. lind can say of a truth there is such wife gave $10.00.
a place.
Total
$173.77
The GOSPELPLEAis a weekly visito» in many
This money was raised at the following plflces:
homes, keeping us posted in every department of Birdell, Imboden, Clover Bend, Ravenden, Columour school work. Our boys and girls from almost bus, Washington, Center Point,
Plummerville,
every state in the union have gone to the S. C. 1. Sherrill, England, Wrigh~sville,
Kens,
Scotts,
and returned expressing great joy over having been Cobl...s, Little Rock and Argenta.
there. Therefore the crooked way has been mflde
ARGIi:NTA.
;\10SESPOWELL.
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Lessons,
OF THE GALILEAK
MINISTRY.-Matt.
4:12-25.

THI~ BEGINNING

GOLDFJ:'< TEXT.-"The
people ~h!lt Sllt in dllrknrs~ saw a gr'eat Ii'4'ht. "-Matt.
4:16.
THIE.-A.
D. 28, OVl.'!'a .veat· after the tp.mptation.
PUCE.--CllpemrlUm
Rnd the political division
of the Holv Land known
as Galilee.
PERSONS..John the' B1tptist, Jl.''lns. Simon Peter, Andrew,
.Ja'llcs and.John, sons of Zt~bed{'e. PERTOD TN CmHST'R
Ln'E.-Second
,year known as yeu of "Popu!:lrity."

INTRODUCTION.
We now learn that .Jei"us has gone into Galilee
where he was to he<:rin a ministry
which Iilsted for
two Years. His hom(' rcw i~ ('I1Tflnnrr,
lllthouvh
his l~other nnd bel' family arp livinq
in' N'a7.ar('th.
On'r It ,VeaT's time bas pass{'d by in Christ's ministry
~inre our last lesson.
The first year's
haplwnimrs
with Christ are ch~l'llcterized as the .rear of ohsrurit,\", and firc given only by.Toh·n.
Now that we may
keep tho dl'velopment of this life as g-iv('n by nil of
the Gospel writers, we aive here the Of'der of tlw
('vcnts I)('t wrcn Ule last lesson and this one, as tali:en
from Hw "Training
Class Bible."
Bapti"m
(of I..lhl'ist); Temptation
(of Chri"t):
Fir;;t Di:,eiplc" Cnlled; First Miracle; Fir:3t Paqsover
of Christ"; Ministl'S; First Cleansing- (of the temple):
~ieodemus (di~course of); Jud'tean :\1ini~tIT; 'Vo!U[Ill of 8amilda
(first eon verts in Samaria); Nobleman'"
Son (healing of); John the Bapti'lt in Pri.-;on; Second
Pas,<o\'cr; Healin!?,' Impotent )Ian; Result of Hplllin'T
Impotent
:Mlln: Christ Rejel ted Ilt },'azareth;
Beg'ins Gnlilean Ylini"tI'Y.
Ex PU:,\ ATOny.
U.
~()w.-j.n
int,.~1'\·itlof O"CI' ft yonr' ~hpses
IJdwl'ell VCI',->l.'::l II and 12. It is durifl'{ this time
thr•.t Christ goes to Cuna of Galilee and pel'ff'l'ms his
th'st miracle at the wedding feast. Read John 2:1-11.
H~::AHDTHAT JOHN WAS DELIVERED up.-For
an aceOllnt of the imlwisonment
and death of .John, see
;\lUl'k H:14-20.
l:-t LEAVJ:lIO NAz.\R~wrI.-Having
.

b,r a mob m co.nseqn,ence

l'

heen dl'ivpn
.

b' h h

ser,mon In, W Ie
e
c\i"closed the openmg' of the doo!' of ~alvatlOn to t~e'
Gentile.s.
'Ve would strongly
adVIse that at thIS
point the student tum to and read Luke 4:16-31.
1-1-, 1;;. 1/'1. Z~'lllTr.DN
~,\1>nT.\LJ.--Thp
Ollt

I)

H

Itl'lTitor.r alloted to tlw tl'ibe.,; of Zp'nlu-.
31 I ' I/" l I'ltali is here refl'J'I'ed to. This territory
was e:lpt of
the Lnke of Galilee and was one of the most i'UpOl'tllnt, if not the most important,
of Christ's mi ni ~trv.
BEYO]\"])TilE .ToR])A:'\.-This
does not mean, llS we
are apt to "uppose, east of the .Tordan, for the lan·i
of Zebulun nnd Nllphtali was all west of the rivl'r:
along' the coast of the J Ordlln comes neaJ'er to the
meaning'.
Ii. FROM TfJATTDIE REGAN .TmUR TO PRE.\OIr.The book of Matthew naturnll,v
divides its{'1f into
three parts by two phrases-this
one just quoted
and Matt. 16:21. The letter reads: "From that tim~
began .Tesus to show unto his disciples, that he must
go unto Jerusalem,
and suffer man.v things of the
eldel's and chief jwiests and scrihl.'s, and he killed.
lUld the thi,'d 6lay be>raised up." The form{'I' mat'k,;;
the be~innin~ of his G£I,lilean ministlOY; the lattet.
mal'ks the be~'innin~of the CI03in%seen)s th1tt culminated upon the CI'OSS.
18. WALKI~G BY THE sEA.-The
Lake of Galilee. Simon, who is called Peter,
and Andl'ew had
been followers of Christ at the ver.y beginning- of his
ministry fully a yeal' befol'e.
But, aftel' beiw{ with
Christ for awhile, they retllmed to their bU:3inl.'ss to
eam a livelihood.
CASTING A NEr.--The
hand-net
here spoken of was circulal',
and surl'Ounded
b,\r
sinkers.

19. CmIE YE AFTER ME.-The
eil'cllmstances of
this call and response-are given with mn)'e fullness
in Luke 5:1-11.
FISHERS OF MEN.-What
a gr{'at
promise this was. Yet it is being fulfilled today in
a most wonderful way.
20. STRAIGHTWAYI.EFT THE NETs.-Mark
both
their faith and their obedience.
21. Two OTHER BRETHREN.-"'e
have here the
call of two -pairs of brothel's, Peter and Andrew,
.Tames and John.
ZEBEZEE THEIR FATHER.-Theil"
mot)wl' was 8alom('.
22. TilEY STRAIGHTWAY LEJYr TIn; BOAT ,\!I'D
THEIR FATHER.--Pl'obahly
with his consent.
The
call of God is above all earthly demands.
23. TEACHING IN THEIR SYNA<lOGUEs.-Tbe Jewish
synagogues fUl'I1ished IL place and a reople t'Gr n e
preaching of the Gospel.
24. THE REPCilT OF HIM WE:'\T FORTHINTO AI.L
SYRIi\.-His
passes to the north-east
rathel' than to
th .:' tl
1.
I e oon
25. DECAPOLIS.--A region in the nOftheastern
part of Palestine, on the.east
and southeast of the
Sea of Galilee, and so called because it containpd ten
cities, which seem to have been endowed b,\- the BoI mans
with :,omr ]1t'('lIlial' p.ri,·iliQ'{'.".
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Their deeds are evil, therefore
they love dal'kness rather than light. Human nature is such that
it must be faithful
to what it regards as its own. ~
man will always defend the thing that i:" near~st hIS
heart. To determine whether a man is agoo.d m~n or
a bad n~an; we need to know what ~he thmg. IS he
is fighting for. If that is a good thmg we WIll find
him a good man, though sometimes
we may find
him overzealous for it. If the thing for which he
feels himself a champion is bad, we will alwa.ys find
11 bad man. He has'
found b.y experience
that his
cause will not bear investigation
and he adopts a
method of fighting that keeps the people in darkness. A vivid example of this is the saloon.
The
ca,use was bad in itself.
Saloon is the name for a
bmiiness which
has for its underl.ring
principle
making
human- passions
a commercial
commodity.
If it had, been calle.d, selling virtue,
it would not
have deceivcd so many. The men who fought
for
the saloon were not more zealous than the men who
work for foreign missions,
but their cause was so
bad that they had to adopt secretive
and misleading methods
and they found themselves
b1'llnded
.
as bad men.
Their fight was to keep peop Ie Ignorant of the true ehal'acte1' of the saloon, for as
soon as the people would know what it really is,
the,Y would destroy it. On the other hand~ the
advocate of foreign missions knows that the success
of his cause depends wholly on his ability to ,give
lig'ht on the subject of missions.
He t1'ies to give
the facts in the case. He seeks to have the people
know what he knows.
The
method he adopts
is
open and fair,
for it is the best for hi" cause. He

study the things that go on thel'e.
Stu;l", the influence it has on the people who go there, and the
men who own it and then decide what 'you oug'ht
to do after you know all the facts."
But this is
what they have
not done.
The.y sought at the
very beO"inninO" to divel't the issue.
The'y did not
say the"" saloo~ is good, and if good
men had
come to loiter about its place of
business for the
purpose of learning
the facts thlw would have told
them the.y were being disgraced.
At first the.r
said "Prohibition
wj\l not pl'Ohibit. " You ought to
choose the lesser of two evils." "Hig'h license and
reO"ulation will lessen the evil."
"We need the
lic~nse mone.}' for school"
and a hundl'ed
othel'
arO"uments of darkness like them. Even thougb a
m~n might have some doubt as to the rig'hteousnes~
of prohibition,
he could not have remained in doubts
if he had studied the Saloonist's
method.
Now from these facts we o~lght to leam a lesson
in other thinO"s. Many important
(]ul'stions
come
up constantly"" Ullon which we must takl' llosition,
And when we remember that OUI',g:oodness 01' badness will be detennined
by the position we take on
those questions
we should detel'mine
that position
only aftel' due delibel'Ution,
It ma,\' appear
that it
wil'l be a great
sacrifice some times to take tlw
riO"ht but when we remember
what a sael'ifice of
"" ,
manhood
is made when WI' take the Wr(ing' sid I'
,ve should not hesitatl'.
A lawyer I"ho will take all
the little dirty cases, finds that 111'lllust sl'ek to win
by decei ving' the judgoe and JUI'.\' and he dol'S not I
hesitate to let his client pUI'jul'e hilll~elf to ae('ol11plish the end,
b'lt at the same time he finds himself reduced to almost the level of his ol'goenemtr
clients.
On the other hand a youngo hlll'yel' l'efLl.~p"
such cases and almost stat'VI'S, but when Ill' g'l'ts II
,good clean case he seeks to win by HI1I'ding' all
tlw

is a good man.
Thus it is clearlv seen that a man's e-hare-atl'l' is
wholl.v determined
b.y the cause he adopts as his
Qwn. A bad cause will make l\ good man
bad
while a good cause will made a bad man good.
And we can always detel'mine
whether
a. man's
cause is good 0[' bad by the method of his fig'hting'
If the saloon ca.use had been good,
the advocate
of it would have said «OUI' institution is a neceiisit,\"
the world can not get alon,! without.
'Ve ill\'ite
you to stud.\' it and leal'll all the facts you can about
jt, YOll ow!'ht to yj"it iot" plfH'1' of bll"ilw~,; and

li<Tht on it lie can ancl 111'impl'es'''es himsl'l f on tlw
""
communit,r
liS
a good lU In ancl in the end hI' out
runs the shyster. ;\0 man tan afford to takr th\'
"Tong- side of a question bpC}lUSe of thr intluenc(' it
will have on the method of his own Ii fr, The moment he doe" it 111' Iwcon1l'S a 10\'1'1' of darknl'ss
because his cause is evil.
The same is trul' if, church
work.
'1'11\' mall
who goes off in a faetion IIppl'flls to
]l1'l'judil"l'
and seltishnp,;,;. A fl'II' ypar,; a!.!°o a Illall lwc'anw
offpndNI ancl sou~,dlt to build lip a fadioll for hilll(('ontinup OJ) 011 I':I'!'P 70)
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cleqrradufltf's
al e lookiI)J! for\\'urd to the
time
wheH .they\vill
be . $eniors too. Six or
eight
years
is not too long to look
forward
to tha,t
jmpOl'tant event.
The intersociety
contest
is the
next school event of pal,ticulal' impOl't<t\1c;" to the
students.
Two brother3 by the mtm3 of Tayloc', fron VIiB
Hunt's
home in Penns.ylvania,
who are makin" tel
extenied
tour of the fhuth
st,)pp,d 'over to S3e
h('r one day last week. The.v expI'essed therm31ve3
as vcr.\' inte reRted in our wOI'k:
A.nid gTeitt rejoicin!,
the teJ,Ch3l'3 ani students moved into their new Dinino' Hall on New
Year's Day.
Before Christmas
in'" ] 908, the first
cement
blocks for the building
were made,
lmd

then early in tln ydtr, 19)), t:~d C)l~['dtd foundation was laid.
The writer has watched the proREPORT OF ELl). J. L. WOOD, EVANGEgress of the new Allison Hall from its beginnin~.
LIST OF SOUTH
CAROLINA.
It is no easy task to construct a lal'ge buildin~ like
that
with unskilled
\~ol'kmen.
It
would have
From ])ec. 10th '08 to Dec. 9th '09.
done
the
hdal't,;
of
om'
readet's
goad
if
they could
Brethren,
I submit for ~your considerat,ion
my
have onl,Y seen with what cag-emess those boys
flnnual report.
tried to mastel' every task given them in it" erectDay", io the field
47;
ion.
None were happiel' on that day we moved in,
Places visited and revisited
16;
than ~hose boys who through the heat of ~um,nel'
Sermons preached
,···· .. 38;
sun, and the exceedi ng cold of the last December,
Addresses,
:
,
, ., .. 2';
pushed forward with theil' power to see the conAdditions, by confession 5; by baptism
4; by state- summation of theil' labors. A newsboy once stool
ment, 1; reclaimed, 3; from denominations,
2.
gazing ll,t n. large building in a city; a man noticTotal
15. ing the boy asked why h3 lo:>ked S0 intciltly. Hi3
Churches set in order,
····· 2.
reply was that he had - a dolhr in th tt b.lildin '.
Auxiliaries organized, (Cypress
Creek)
l
Not all who started on Allison Hall endured to the
Ordained Elders,
,
,
1;
end. Two boys found the blocks too heavy, the
Miles traveled,
,
1281;
sun too hot, in fact, the requi"ements
too severe.
Expenses
$29.91;
I am sure that those bays, where evel' they al'e,
M()ne.y received from churches
and raised on field,
are not as happy as those who on January 1, '10, be..... , .,
, ., .,
,
$57.00;
held the fmit of theil'
eamest toil. Pl'e3evel'ance ie->
Received from National C. W. B. M. $]00.00;
one of the gl'eatest attributes of noble chamctel'.
Total from all sources
,
$157.00.
Among the many friends of this Institution
The love of God and the neglected
condition
none are fil'mer than Mr. and Mrs. Ross of t<.;ureka'•
Recently
before starting
fol' home the.}'
of this cause constrain me to urge you to reo Illinois.
handed
ten
dollars
to
Prof.
Prout
to
help install the
member this work and the sacrifices made to carry
electric light plant. They also made a promise of
it on.
mOl'e. God will sluely bless such friends a" these.
Respectfully
submitted,
--- ----_.--.T. L. WOOD.
FIVE THINGS.
What makes time short to me~
Acti \-ity ~
NOTES FROM OUR
What, makes it long anll spiritleR"> ~
'Tis idlenes"!
SCHOOLS
What brin~'8 'you to debt -!.
To dela.\' and forget!
'Vhat makes us succeed I
Southern Christian Institute.
Decision
',\'ith speed!
How to fame accend ~
The work for the new term has started out
Qneself to defencl~
splendidly.
The seniors are beginning
to think
about

their

comownf'f'ment

oration">. rrnd the

nil'
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Heart to Heart Talks
Conducted by Uncle Isaac for Young Folks;.
ARKANSAS.

"Now, mind, \Villie, ~)Wfl.'~
Baid to him, "ejLt everything
plate. "

Dear Uncle Isaac and cousins:-How
are you
all this beautiful New yead
The sun has almost
hidden herself behind the western horizon, and
even the little birds that have been chirping all the
day long have gone to their resting place, seemingly they are singing as they go, uWe are glad that
we are spared to see the year 1910." The same
thought has ruched to my mind seveml time today. We should all be thankful to the blessed Master that we are spared to see see the beautiful New
Year.
How did you all enjoy Christmas 'f How many
of you received presents'f I recieved several real
nice presents, but listen! the sweetest of all is one
I must mention if you will allow me. I received one
from Miss LeeNora Moor of Lyons, Texas. Words
~nnot ~xpress the joy that came to me just to know
I have a loving friend.
To dear Nora, Your sweet
letter was hi~hly appreciate of course I recieved
other nice presents, but will not tell the names just
now. 0 listen, I've a question to a$k, I know ~'ou
are wondering what it is. Well it is this, How many
times is the word uGirl" mentioned in the Bible 'f
Let me see your hands, Oh I see several and the
most are from Mississippi. Why I say Mississippi
is because ~'ou are the gr~test
in number. I often
w.onder, where are all the' ~ousins that use to write
especially the MissiSiippi cousins. I guess they are
all in the hidden hollow. Ah I I see, they went in
and a large rock fell and they: couldn't get out.
Well I guess I had better stop, when I come
again I'll try to have something to talk about.
Come again Miss Yoore with another one (If
YOIlI' sw.eet let~rs.
In the diamond mine of happiness,
May ~'ou find a sparkling gem.
In every hour of every day
Or th€ New Year's diadem.
Your loving neice and cousin,
Minnie S. Mitchell.
Kerr.
Wille, who is si':x years old, has fond parents
who try to break him of the habit of taking
things on his plate that he can not eat and leavmil much to waste.
He is in a fair way to im,e under their watchfulness.
The other day
DUe Ivas invited to a birthday party. Hi'l
nVblwr
dr~,'3d !!lin 111 hi'! b"';t c1otilf\~.
\.
"

the Ia.st, thing she
you take on your

Willie came home that evening with Seoere pain
The little girl in whose honor the party
was
given was thirteen years old.
Her mother' had
baked a birthday cake~ and pal't ot' t~e scheme
of ornamentation of it was thirteen
.
.wax candles.
There were three of them on t·he piece t.hat
was put on Willie's plate.
'.

THE TWO SEEKERS.
Two men went seeking happiness';
One walklld the roadside way
And looked with all his longing eyes
Within each garden gay.
Where o'er he saw it growing
He tried to grasp it.s flower:
But always, in his clutching hand.
It died before an hour,
Till angry and despalring,
In bitterness he cried,
Others lire given happiness,
To me it. is denied.
The other onp. looked round him,
"Since happiness is found
In other people's gardens,
Why not within my ground~'~
.He dug and plowed and planted,
And with a careful toil
Where it was rough and Rton.v,
Enriched each inch of soil,
rutH with crowded blossoms
The little plot o'erran-'How simple 't.is," the owner cried.
To be fi happ.v molll."
SELECTFJD.

~ever

f

3

day is given

BU,t it tones the aft. ('I' .vf:an"
A.nd it carries up to heaveD
Its sunshine or its tears,
While the tomorrows stand and wait.
The: silent. mntf>8h.v thr oJlt.~r gilrf.
eJected.
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Texas
Elder G. W. Crawford was born in Richmond,
Va., March, 16th, 1849,. He came to Texas, when
a boy about twelve I years old, and lived in this
County(Lamar)
nearly fifty years.
He was married to Hattie Hamilton
thirt'y-nin~
.vears ago and is the father of eleven childl'en eight
of whom arc alivl'.
HE' wa~ a member of thc Christian
Church
"hcn
quite a boy and spent O\Ter fift,) years of
his life in the dissemination
of the prl1lciples of
the Christian
Church.
For over fod,Y rears of his
life he was a preacher
of the gospel of Christ of
which he was not ashamed and from his life and
teaching proved that it was the power of God
unto salvation.
During his ministerial
career
he
pastored nearly all the imp'ortant' Christian churches in the State, and was at the time of his decease
the
evangelist
of
the North
Texas
District
Convention.
He has been instrumental
in
bringing
hundreds of persons under the influence
of the g03pel's power.
'fhe founder of the True
Vine Christian
Church and: many others.
It was
while he was engaged in active service; though feeble
in b0dy but stt'On:r in spit'it the ser n')11 s came.
,

"

'

Tuesday
night, December 14th he gathered his
children
who were at home around, his bedside
and asked them to ~ing, "Je.u~
wants me for a
sunbeam"
and although his --'lips could scarcely
follow with the tune yet his soul drank
in the
sweet refrain as it was sung.
He
then
asked
Bro. Gearon to pray with:him joining in the prayer
as his strength could allo\v after which _he prayed and preached,to
himself; then calling his family
he told them that
he' had given his life for his
'church
and for his family and having commended
them intn. the care of God. and the christian brotherhood he said I am goi~g to, Jom the chureh
tr'iumphant
and ask God to hasten on the timc
when I ('an be with Jeslls/'
Looking
over all he spent life in the Master's
service,
like Paul, he could say:-I
havc' fought
a ~ood fight: I have finished my course, I havc
kept the f;tith, henceforth
there is laid up for
me a crown of righteousness
which the
Lord the
judge shall givc to me at that ~!:1Y, and not to me
only, but unto all them t,hat love his appearance
Faithful
and t,ru 'ltJd' e~la
S"rmnt of God, w'elf \f~e'll)~lIidtrwe ~1
Rest fromj,1ih~:'1 lItl ~"p~O(IJot
RIll ~Iirl'17
ThE' 1m~~~.:.~~ligN" heJ, iot6jl,Jt u', ~ir- 'lrlJ

t: .

'

t

It e Fie I d.

Enkr
the i\£a,;t-el"" jo,\',
The 1'ramrs of dl'ath are £:l"t,
J~abol' lmc1 SOlTOW(,I'HSr,
And li1'r's long' wal'fal'() dosrd at. last"
His son 1 IS found
in ])(':1CI'.
• HI;;" .•

r.

H. E.

Tlr()\L\~.

PARIS.
,----------~

Oklahoma
_ Drar Editor
of the GOSPEL pUi-:A:-,-l
tal\f'l
pleasure in--writ.ing thrsc fpw linrs. The chur('h",;
throughout
the statc of Okla. among
thr ('olol'rd
brethren
arc fal' ]whind. Thr',\' have organized
and
held their first annual meeting in the westl'l'!1 11:1 It
of thr state in Jul~'.
The writer' was not able to
attend the mE'et.ing-, but helppd to ~H,da c'1,1(Pl'P
In this meeting
they elpcted thE'jr staff of officers. The state, evanlrclist ha,; not, made his vi"it.
to this part of the state. \V c hope to do a !wtt PI~
work in the fut ure.
'fhi'l ('ountry

is so ('orruptpcl

wit'h t IlP ,{!'rnft

idl'a

until it is very hard for a P:lOI' m 1'1 to Ii .;,~ h "",
I find itso
iI! the churches.
The,'\lwlhbr.r"
al'e
corrupted
with the selfish spirit.
Anot.lwr
thing-,
among the colorcd disciples of Christ, is th:~t lInt:missional'y spirit.
We are gettin;(' 11 dang-emus cl(~ment, in her'd from the differ'e'nt stlltf';O:.. \VI' hft\,(~
some inhere from that northeastern .division of TpXRRlind evpry time they get an opportunity
the~' breathe
out that selfish breath.
'

,Yo. need a good st~~ongoman hE're and one \Y!Jo
can give all his t.ime to the work.
The
churclws
are not able to support a preacher in the eastem pa 1't
of the :>tate nn1pf'8 they all combine and work togethel' until
they become selfsuPPcl1'til-1g:.\Vh
i Ie "
it is tme tlmt Muslwgt'e
has fl, large nl1fl.,lher' or ,
membcl's f'cuttered about oycr the town." ~bllt the .'fire not aetin-~. It takes somc OI1£' that enn afi'ord t()
g'j"e his timc and gpt tlwm tog'ctlwr.
M I1skogpc i~
onc of the gTPat towns of Okla., and a :::t,l'ong chlm'h
can be built therp.
'~I

\\0. all' \\,pep the 10'51., of old HI'o.· .r. A, Wal(
on the 9th of :Kovember,
one (),f the old pion{'el'
preachers
of the g'ospel of Christ in the state of
ArKansas
and the Crcek
'Nation,
Oldaho!l1fl.
A~re
•
'4
,
.,
70 .years, sel'ved as a minist,cl' of the ,{!'os\wl 4()
,,'ears. We teU'lt hc hiH cai'nf'cl that,which
W,lS bid iii
~t.or ".1 f\lX ,him.
.

'{MD "d 0 9dT ,pc.' m" d lS~hl:ist"
i HI
V··iSI;
'iI:h{,I1:d 1- ('0 'II fi.i:t ••[
:,f..l "\

C.

;r'

(~

..'fi

.rl

n:,J

.,;",_··t

·,r,t, ..
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MAN STAY

OK THE

drift

along, the sport

Before reaching his majority
every
ambitious
;young farmer has this important
ques~ion put to
him.
Much depends upon his dicision.
He is not
only deciding for himself,
but for that portion of
the human family which he, shall represent.
It would seem that any
man ought to make
this didsion
easily in favor of the fal'm.
But
the reverse
is true. Until
quite
receritly,
even
the name
"old
farm'~.,seeined
quite degrading.
Why I Did not the .count,ry ;:sch001 teacher speak
sneeringly lmd reproachfully
of ever:ything farm-like?
The ::;ame teacher held up the motto, "High Ideals,"
hut in his e.ves "High Ideals" existed ever.ywhere
but on the farm.
I attended the district
school.
My ears ~-et
tingle from the instruction
they received, as well
ns from the frost.
But I do not reJTetwfl,Iking
through
the de~~
snow for nearl.)' two miles, freezing
lIly feet and
ears until they would swell
alinost
tw:ce their
size: nor do I regrf't being thoroughly
drenched
with ruin and remaining that way until what little
IH'ilt was in my body added to a very poor fire
dried. IllY'" ·emthing,· 'nearl.'- so lOuch liS' I regret
that I did.,n(,t ha've better advantages when I attcndcd tIle district school.
But I am thankful
that father saw fit to remain on the farm, and
not move to town.
MOVING TO-TOWN FAD
This movin!!; to town has t.,ecome a very injurious
fad.
The family, by hard labor, economy
and good judgment,
has rescued a farm and home
from a few hundred
acres.
Help of the right
k"ind being difficult to secure iwd school advantages seeming better in the nearby town, the ent.ire family moves in. Eere th< children are pili:,
in school.
'J It I'll « I is geld ilI;d alright, for
the ones, whom it is intended,
but it ,,,,as not intended
to pive the pro]:er instllHtien
to a fUlmer's
son, who expects to retum to the farm. ,
There is another
phase about this moving to
town which is even worse tha,n school. The i"OIlS
have COll.l arativtl.r
nothing to do, that is, compal;ed to what they had to do on the farm.
The
farm is rented and the money is coming in without anyone
making much effort.
The sons gTOW
up tc ,believe trnt
the.,- Clln "make a start in life
in jUHt about the same Wfl,,\'their fath~r is, leaying off. TheJT see merchants and hankel'S wearing
nice cloths" and doing' thill'.!s
that
look
much
pleasanter
. than work on the farm.
They fail
to realize what these same men ma,y have done previously in life. The,'; growup to knnw nothing of the
rralitir"
of ritJwr cit,'- or country
life cOIJ"rqucntly

of

fate

and

circnmstances,

.FAR~I ADVA~TAGES.

OLD. FARM~
'Ve

must

say in fairness

to the couutr.\'

ho .••..

that almost every responsible
r;osition is ileld hy
men just from the farm, or' not many generations
have removed from the land.
There
are good
reasons why this has been the case and likely alwa.vs will be.
The atmosphere
is so much purer
and more wholesome
on the farm.
The
boy
is raised amid
surrounding's
tbat God and not
man made. He sees ver.v little of the awful crimes c9mmitted
daily in 'our cities.
His friends and
neig'hbors are like himself-of
a stock l'llised for
ge!lerations
on the land, for most part, the vel'y
best examples of honesty, intergrity,
thrift, industr . ., find virtue.
His daily associations
with animals ,is of great value.
These all respond so kindly to the hand of man.
Corn is planted, corn is
gathered.
Wheat
is sown, whellt is refl,lled. Cat'tIe a;e bl'ed, and cattle are raised.
He learns b.\·
actual obser~lltion that "Men do not .Q'ather grn.}1('S
or thorns or figs (lr thi::;tles," and this t,ruth b<,comes a part of his mak('up. The city
hoy seldom learns this lesson.
Again, the farmer
boy i'CCS more o~~'rati()n
carried to a successful end than any other class Of"'~lO.vS,
Not only docs he see, but he is a'diner in tl){\~r.
operations,
and in many instancrs
is it juniOl' pfutner, owping, an interest in some Rtock OJ' fi('ld of.
guin.
He is taught
to "do things"
llncl in the
"doiJ;g"
gains confidence and Rtren~th of mind
and bod.v. The stJ-en'gth thus acquil'ecl j" of much
importaBce
in taking
one' ·thl'ou~h the hig:her
schools.
I well rememher,'
\\'11ilo ill ('(')lIC'~'l'",thftt
we unconsciously ('xp~ct('d m<->.reof the fa I'TlJrr,1lOYs
than others,
and ,we ~~~re,~.~;ddo~ ~li;.:;;pp~Tnt
Since leaving school these farm hoys arC' g'jrinQ'
a splendid
acron;lt of t,heil' lIsdulnr""
to otl)('I"
in othC'r callings aside from farm.
'!
The cit.\' always rccogniz('" the' suppriorl!ualit·ie:>
of n. country
boy, judging f!Hll tl1<'demnnd thpl'p
is for him, when trained for work in t Iw c'ity. Blft
he is used very similarly
in the 111anlWI' horsr,s
are used. A good horse is sold in thr city in
prime, put to work on some nic-c waJ!;on or 1"111' k
'and lasts abont'tl\'(' yeur,.:. He is thpn Hold to ';OIlH'
smaller concrrn,
,••.ho in turn banel" him down until
the junk man finally hitchrH him to hiH wag-0l1. 0
end hIS dass crippling" r,Jonl£ as Iwst he ('an.
:\lan.r connt iT' boys fail 'tu :tpprl·(·iatp· t hI '
,faets.All
t 11e.Ylook at iH the !llon('," 011'('1'('11
for
each month's
'''Cll'k compare
it ,dth tIll' illCOJ!?J('
from the farm. Thr comparison oftrIl ';('(':11"llllWh
in fllyor of the ".iob~· in the eit,Y. TIll' eon
ison is rllrely and fairly
mnl1<'. HrrJ'wmhrr.
ttll'

(.l"

(Contillue
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,~:uiltiaD Woman'. Board of Miuiona.

....

V. B,' .'1. dues; that is, the ten, ce}~tsa month paid by each member, and all

I::;.

;n; ,!.! c'JUectionsof the aux'iliaries, should be sent to Mrs. lvi. E. Harla11"

.

Missionary

Training School, Indianapolis, Indiana.
money at the close of each quarter.

Aclaline E. Hunt,' .Editor,

-~~-

A.

Bila,spur, Deoghur, Mahoba, Maudha.
Name some of the orphanage workers.
A. Miss Kin$bury, Miss Burgess, Miss I..•
ackey, Mrs. Davis.
S. Q. "Name some of our physicians in India 1
A. Dr. Martha Smith, Dr. Ada Gordon, Dr.
Mary Langdon" Dr. Rosa Oxer, Dr. Jt>nnie
Crozier.
9. Q. Name some of those in charge of theschools ~
A. Miss Haight, Miss Lohr, Miss Frost.
10, Q. What is zenana work 1 What other work
is done for WOmen1
A. Zel\ana. work is :visiting the women in their
homes. Beside all our missions having zenana work we have a wom:m's home at Kulpahar~

1. Q.

Arkansas.

Dear Editor:-Please
allow space for
lowing report. We abserved C. W. B.
with good success. Our pastor M. M.
preached a good sermon. Papers were
several of the members and toe writer
talk.

Send the

the folM. Day
Bostick
read by
gave a
'"

The following g\lve quite liberally to',~e
offering. M. M. Bostick, $1.50; Alice Mitch~ll, 1.00;
Ellen Brock, 1.00; Lottie
Martin, .50; Minnie
Mitchell, ,51. Pennie Holden, .50; Lela Philips,
.35; Otis Holden, .25; John
Mitchell, .25; Mollie
Davis .. 25; Reb Cuingham" .25; Gabriel Brock, .25;
Lee McMickins, .25; Ma.rtha Mitchell, .25; Thom\s
4. REVIEW DRILL.
Abemathy, .25; A. Bostick, .25. The total :coJlec·
1. Question.
Where are our central Stations In
tion was 9.02. The reminder was given by friends
Mexico~
and visitors. This has been sent to Mrs. M. E.
Ant;lwer. In Monterrey and Saltillo.
Harlan alono with $6.42 for' geneJ1l,I fund. The 2. Q. How many stations and out stations in
Mexico~
amount for state fund for this qua.rter wa.s $2.00
A.
There are 28.
making a total of $17.44 for this quarter.
He hope
3.
Q.
How
many missionaries and Mexican workthis is a beginning for greater succees for us in 1910.
ers are employed·1
Yours in the good work,
. ,.

.

Ct ~

,

A.

ELLEN BROCK.
KERRS.

3. REVIEW DRILL
Question. When did our first missionaries go
to India~
Answer. In 1882.
2. Q. Who were the first missionaries to India 9
A. Miss Boyed, Miss Kingsbury, Miss Gray~
bell, Miss Kinsey.
3. Q. What was the first station opened 1
A. Bilaspur.
4. Q. How many stations are there in India now 9
A. There are ten.
5. Q. Name themW
A. Bilaspur, Bina, Deoghur, Mahoba, Pendra
Road, Calcutta, Maudha, Hath, Jhansi, Kulpahu.
6. Q. Name the stations where orphanages are
locat.ed.

1.

4.

Q.

39.

Where is pur principle work iQ Porto Rico.
and what have we there 1
A. At BayamoD where we h}lVea church,
~wo orphanages. one for b"y.i an i a:ntrnr
. for girls.
Q. How many missionaries and a":ii'Jt~nt3 in"
Porto Hico.
A. 17.
6. Q. Where is our work in South Am~rica.
located i'
A .. In Buenos Ayres, Argentine
Republic.
7. How IIlllny missionaries in Argentina t
A. 4.
S. R. What work have we in Afriest "
A. A school and church opened by Ii Negro
boy from Edwards, Miss.
9. Q. What is our work in New Zealand ~
A. Evangelistic work among the churches_
10. Q. Name some of the Mexican, Rorto Rican

·Janufll'y
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The Out, but N&wsy page of the Gospel Plea.
a:ld South American
workers ~
A. Mexico: Mr. aud Mrs. Fuller,
Mr. and
Mrs. Inman, Mr. and Mrs. Westrup.
Porto Rico: Mrs. McHard,v, Miss Siler, Mr.
and Mrs. Wilkinson,
Mr. find Mrs. Wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter.
South America : Mr. find ~Irs. Burne)"
Mrs.
Ford, Miss Smith.
The same Lord who" is the foundation
of our
hopes, the object otf the object of ou I' fa ith, and the
subject of our love, is also the model of our conduct,
for "He went ltbout doing good, leaving; us ltn example that we should follow His steps. "-Cu,
MING.
Christianity
is a missionary 'religion, cO;lverting,
a3vancin!:, aggressive,
encompassing
thf' world;' a
non-missionfl,ry church is in the bands of death.
-MAX

HELPFUL
Continued

MU~LLER,

TO ALL
from pltge 1.

self.
All his appeals were appeals to prejudice.
The
love of a great cause was not once touched
upon.
As a result spirituality
died out in all the churche'l
he had under his influence.' His
methodR were
methods of darkness and they condemned his work.
The same law holds in politics and business and
in every walk of life.
The thin~ for every young;
person to determine is as to whether
he wflnts to
always choose the right side ltne learn to fight in
the light or the wrong- •.ide
and learn to fight
in the dark.
Upon this hangs the iRsue.
(Continued
income from
city, !tross.

the

farm

from page 5.)
is usuidly

net-that

of the

GREATER OPIOR'Ill\ITJES.
The opportunities
for self improvement
are
much greatel' in the country
than
in the city,
The
owner of a good farm, properly
manflged
has an income Rufficient to fltford bim m~m'y luxuries, and he has the leisute to enjoy them. Competition' is never as keen in the couutry
flS in
the':c,ity. l!Ian l.ives more naturfl,lly' on the farm.
He is .not in a great whirl of IWf'iness like
his CiLY friend., The
fat'mer's
business is snch
that he cltn 'get. away frcqut>ntl,}" ltnd tbis broadens bis view of matters.
As fln aid to thlf' the
farmer has .,his rural mail deliveu
Rnd his tt'lephlJlJe.
He can have all the ne~n} nca I'I.\' as
soon
as
his
city
friend.
The
farnwr
is
kept in direct to\lch with thc liltrf't - even do\\'n'
t<, t rlf' h< 111 r.

If a young man has ambitions for social 01' political distinction,
this desil'e can be gratified
more
easil.r in the country, for nowhere is a man's identit,}, so completely
10f'lt as in a grefl,t city.
If (tn
educated farmer is succesRful, he is not only high1.\' respected, but he is
fl'equently
fli'lkeci to takf'
important
positions.
As proof of this we need
only to look
ftt the list. of our
law makers.
We will finel that a goodly numher arp now. or
have
been
connected
with the farm.
As our
country
gI'O~'''R older the demand for thi" class
of citillens
to makp
our laws is goingto illcrea"!e. To acco'nl)li,,':1l,hps~ elyl" the young' farmer
must efluip himself with a good agricultural education.
As time passes developments in agricultural
science increase, so that even now one
must pursue a four .rears' course ill one of our
best agricultural
collegf's to properl.r
fit himself
fot' his life \v.Jl'\{ on the farm.
Of course there is not the chance for the sudden
acquisition
of great wealth on the farm,
Rut
t tlwre is fI splendid opportunity
to livp om"s ideall'.
• and at the 8flmc time Ih-o well and"lay
by" 1',nough to enjoy the fruitf' of labor in declining
.rear",
I might
site Romp of ill.V friends.
who
had neither cducatjon
or money to sta t't with.
One
I now think of, about fift,\' years-old,
start,pd life aR a hired man on a farm at fifty
cents per day :,nd' board.
He now own;,
fin"
hundrpd acres of land fret' fl'om indf'.htrdlH'Rf',and
valued
at bY,)
hlllldr"c! dollars
an flCI','. This
'lame fellow alway", li\'(~d well }wd is 110W enjo.\-jng imm('n"el.r,
"'e wonld not Ilayf' all ho,\'s bOl'JlllpOn till' fal'lll,
bC'comf' farmers,
For n", WI' han' ",aid. re"pollsi~
ble
positions
I11Ul't Iw filkd liS m('II' f)'om t Iw
land.
It. would not be fn ir 10 krpp t br ,\'oung'
fal'mf'!'. born with fI c1f'C'ided instinct
for anot her
line of work, away from it, ano not allow thi::natuml ability to 1)(' fo"trl'rd uncI den'lopf'f1 and
put to usc.
Ye~, Iwfol'p tlw youll~ mfln deei(h,s
to gil'{' up the farm, IN him h,~ "UI'(' that 11('
has ch'cielf'd ability alon/:!' anotlll'!' lillp of 1I1'l'fulne"s.
LN. bim ('onRidrl' \\'hat it n\('all:< fOl'tho,-i('
who com~ after him,
Lf't him kilO\\' that h" will
i'lpend ,rrnrs of )lntipn!, bfll'd labor bf'forp hI' lind"
recognition,
or just compenl'fltion.
1"01'
if ill IWfllth
o\'ertak"R
him during Pflrl,)' lifl' lw will RIII'ply Iw
Cflst upon tlw jut1K heap.
[f h0 "elpets
a tmdt'
he may find thltt ,.omf' inyrntion
ha:.; mlldp it,
possihlf' to g'ct alon~ \\'ithoul. his sP!'\,iC(,,,. lI'hen
he jFj tou old to \Pam a n,,\1' tra(\p.
\\ IWIl I\(,
leaH'f' th(' land 1)(' !ru\'('" n life \dtll almost ('('1tain p08sibilities
for 0111' f'lll'e1.r tlIP rf'\'('I'"e.
.-\nd
aftrr
all tf)('.Re question"
al'(, con"id(')'(,d, Il't him
deC'idC' C'alml,\'. not ra"hly to ,Rati"fy .,onw fooli,-ih
caprlcl'.
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Glmva F. Burgess, Editor
Lesson 4

~he solemnity and the impMtance of the di~collr,,('.
TAUGHTTHEM.-The time had tome fOI' him to Sl't
' fOl'th the pl'inciples of his king-don1.
BLESSED.-Of the words which our tl'anslation
TRUE
rencter "?Iessed" the one used here point..; m~1'C
GOLDl<:N
TEXT.-"B1essed al'e the pure in heart: to what IS "happy" in a lofty se~8e. POOR IN
for they shall see God."-Matt.
5:8.
SPIRIT.-To be humble is the vcrJ' foundation of a
TrME.-A. D. 28. PLACJ<.:.-Unknown, probably good.. character. The philosophers did not rcckon
ncar the Lake of Galilee; according to tradition, the ~umllIt,y among their mornl virtue, bnt Chl'ist pat3
Sermon on the Mount was spoken on the Horn of It first.
THEIRS IS THE KINGDOl\1OF HEAV8~.Hattin. PERSONs.-Christ and the multitude. PERIOD T~ose who thus humble themselves, and comp1r
'INCHRIRT'SLIFE.-Second year of his history.
WIth pod when he humbles them, shttll be thus ex'INTRODUCTION.
filted. The great, hig'h spirits go aWHY with the
All that is said about the Sermon on the Mount gl?ry of the k~n~doms of the earth; but the humbll',
is the statement in the first verse of this chapter ~Ild and Yelldmg souls obtair. the g101',)'of the
that Jesus seeing the multitude, "went up into the kmgdom of heaven.
mountain."
4. BLESSEDARETH8Y THAT MOURN.
-Tlwl'e i~
Our last lesson closed with the calling of four' no Gethsemane with its ministering an~el. God will
disciples to be fishers of men and a brief descript- make all to work out good to them who love hint
ion of Christ's work of teachi~g, preaching and heal- and walk uprightly .
ing. The connecting links between that lesson and
5. FOR THEY SHALLINHERIT THE EARTH.-The
the one of today as given in the "Training class church, both collectively Rnd in its individual
Bible," are as follows:
members .has gained bJT this, more than b.r an\Begins Galilean Ministry.
other qualIty, its spiritual dominion over the soul's
Calling Fishers.
of men.
Healing' at Capernaum.
6, BLESSEDARE THEYTHATHUNGERANDTurRSl'
First 'Cil'cuit of Galilee.
~FTERRIGHTEOUSNESS.-Thisis a figurative expressLt'per Ht'all'd.
JOn. Hunger and thirst not only indicate stl'OnoHeturn to Capernaum (plll'alytic healed)
desires, but they must be satisfied or death will
Call of Matthew.
follow. Hunger is a sign of health, while the lack
Plucking the Corn.
of it signifies disease and comin r death. SHALL [Iii}
Healing Man with Withered Hand.
FILLED.-Spiritual hUItg'ering and thirstiO'~ is a si rrn
Choice of Apostles.
of s~il'itual growth, and God will satisfy oUI'i"'nP-ermon on the Mount.
creasmg desires.
'Yl' nre to spend six wl't'ks on the "Sermon on . 7. BLESSED ARE THEMERCIFUL.--1-1e·cyis thf'
the Mount." S. S. scholltrs should read the whole hIghest exerdse of love, because it is not only
sermon oYer severnl times. Thl're are 107 verses in love toward the undeserving, but the ill-deservit. Commit nil you can. Pel'haps some scholar can ing, and involve« s,Ympathy not only for the uncommit the whole Sermon.
fortunate, but for the wrong-doel'.
EXPLANATORY.
9. BLESSEDARE THE PEACE l\IAKER~.
- "Tho'l()
1.AND SEEINGTIIEl\1ULTITUDE.-\Vherever there who avoid con~en.tion. themselves, and try to restore
. .
. peace where It IS dlsturbeCl "
are t h ose who are wIlhng to be taught the true
10 . PERSECUTEDFORRWTE()USN~s
.
8AltF.· FOI'
teacher burns to tench. HE WENTup.-As
the mul- do;ncy . It'
•.-.
.,
" ng I •
tit ude prel'sl'd upon 111mht' WIthdrew to some ele11 ....
BU'SSED
AREYE
. '.
"r..." W['EN ""E"" 81:1'....
ALL l~EPROACTI
"ated spot where he could overlook them; and you:-ThlS
IS n further explanation of vel'sl' 10.
with hii> disciples near, and the multitude
within
14. Y E ARE THE LIGHT OFTHE WORLD.-.Jeslli;
heal'ing distance, he preached unto them. When he has been teaching some truths in the ahatract, henAD SATDowN.-This
was the cllstom of Jewish now '~'ants t~em embodied in living men..
Let
doctors who taught sitting in token of their author- your ~ghutshme.
..
tv.
1;). NDER.THe ,nUSHEL.-It would be fooli h
.
to cover up a hght WIth a bushel when yOlt need it
2. 01'1':"'1;;]) TIl": ~lorTll.·-Tlw rxprl'ssiom: rr'ark to li!rht the honst'.
"
Lesson
for January 16.
Edited From Standard Bible
Lessons.
BLESt;EDNESS. Matt. 5:1-16,
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HELPFUL

TO

ALL.

a student's
store

•. ALLISON HALL AGAIN,

L

AST

w£'ek we g1\\'e a picture

r;howing the work

of hlockmaking
and the building as it looked on
thl' 4th da,\' of .1 u I,\'. The print was not vel',r ,Q'ood,
We hopp this time \\(' will do l,('ttel'.
The accompan,\'in~' cut sho\\'.; how Allison Hall lookpd on
Thanks~jving'
(k,\'.
As .rou will see. thp huilding' is
not entil'el,\' finished.
Tlw porch and steps aI'£' not
,n't finishpd and all the gTadin~ and the inside work
i" ,\'et to hl' dor1f' when tl1£' picture
is taken,
B,\'
•Innulll',\' bt, thl' \\'ol'k wa" sutfieipntl,\' done to 11'1'mit our movin!! in and now our new Allison Hall is
n part of the work at the S. C. T.

m

., ".

No.

Edwards, Mississippi, Saturday, January 29, 1910.
kitchen,

room.

a disbwash

Below

nre

the flll'nace and

anothel'

On the

floor

the
two

second

girls

two
for

room

and a good

basements,
fruit,

5

one for

molassses,

arc foul' beautiful

pte .

room'! for

who are doing the work in the hall,

living

rooms

for teachers

and

and bath room. All

Hl'l' finisl1£'d in .\'Pllow pin(' lind vlU'nished.
TIl('

whole

building

is heated.b,\'

heating' plant of tile most modern
is hl,l'g(' e:1ough so
tlw

nl'w

Rmith

to

them .

we can heat

Hall wlwn

,\'0

IIn,g' uwn who

the

The boilpl'

~ll\nsion

nnd

it i" l'l'eC'tprl h,\' piping

Xpxt \H'flk we ('xp('(:t to g'ivp
of tlw

a hot watl'r

t.\'l)('.

it

pictul'p of

built till' huilding'

"OLl1(,

nnd Wl'

~~V'

Descript~on
The main part consists of a dining hall, a hall
way llnd three lh ing rooms. The dning hall is 40X 6 i
nnd will seat about four hundred
students.
The
windows are about five feet fl'om the floor, and
all around
the room is a wainscoating
of yellow
pine. Above is the plastering.
The
hllll way is II
pleasant reception mom in the winte." and a cO(II,
llir.v hall in the summel'. The Three living rooms
are occupied b.r superintendent
PI'OUt and family and
are models of beaut,\'.
Th(' win!
ha,. a teaeh£'r'" kitchen. 11. hake room,

will tell

il:)," the

OUI' 1'.o.dJI'"

W,H-:, \Va;;

1 mJ, An I w,'

wnnt to sa,r to ~hem that cvel',\' one wl~o gavc at
cational

Collection

~r hims£'lf,
,\'oung men.

01'

Edu-

a ,yea I' ago la.;t fall can eon"icl-

hel'~elf,

Without

a rope

holdel'

fOf' the,."

the means which good fril>nds

fumished, all this wOI'k would have been impo~"ihll"
One motive for puhlishing
thp,,(' lll'tieles llnd g'in>
ing

these

pictul'es

i,. Olll' dp"il'c

who hltvp pl'll,\-ed fOJ' lind
tIll' work what ha"

gi"<>ri of

1)(,l'n dOlH'.

to "how to thos!'
tlwil'

Ilwan"

t.
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NOTES FROM OUR
SCHOOLS
Lum Graded School

Allison Hall No.2 is about completed, the workmen are rejoicing.
Wedne5da.)', January 19, Pres. Lehman and
wife went out horse-back riding.
Prof. C. R. Young has begun his work in the
gardens.
Superintendent Prout has been suffering very
extensively with ear ache but is better now.
Sec'y. Ross spent the day laying •• cement :floor
Jan. 20th.
Industrial Hall is being repaired. Thp, bo.ys expect to spend enjoyable moments beneath its ruo£.
The North west wind was ver.v penetrating today, 21st.
Janie Smith of Utica came to spend the remainder of the session in school 8S an industrial student,
but with a sad heard she wa~ sent back, because
there was no room for her. Young people should
always write'before coming.

It has been sometime since ,yOU have heard feom
us through the GOSPELPLEA. We are still busy with
our school work. Our school is still growing'.
'Ve have on roll ninety-six pupils, and are hoping to
have that nmnbel' swell to one hundred before many
o
o
o
o
o
dlY';. Mmv of OUl' p_()i1; tlli, y,nl' [1lV,' n3\1'0r atThe following give the weekl.v Sunday School
tended this school before. ---,talks for Febl'~ary:Feb. 6, Mamie Braybo.r;. Feb. 13.
The two literary 80r:ieties "Smith" and "McrHudson Miller; Feb. 20, Belle West· 1"(>h. 27,
eeI''' al'e doing good work. The Mercers rendered an
Stella Edwards.
f'xcellent program Saturday, January 15th.
The Pedagog.y Class in the Norrn1l1
,,-ill
Preparation'3 arc now being made fol' the anconduct
a
Teachers'
Convention,
SO"1f't;,.,..p
(l .. ";,, '
millI contest which will take place Mal'ch 5th. It is
('nr
l\lrelld~' crcating a great excitement among the pu- Feburary, to which everyb02.v will b(>';nvit",l
of the topics to be discussed is, "How to beautify
pi Is.
We sl1l\1Imiss vcrs much the pl'esence of "Mes- School Buildings and Scbool Grounds." \ Bother 'l fl
.
"el'S Thomas Bl'llybo,Y, Lemon Edwards and families nouncement will be made later.
which have moved to Malena, Flot'ida. MI', Brayboy
The students of the Literary Societies fire busy
was Bishol} of the Union Point Christ,hm church here preparing for the Inter-society contest to be held in
I
;tt this plnce, and an earnest worker in tlte Sunday March.
School.
Prof. and Mrs. McCoy, of Jackson College
'Vith the coming spl'ing pt'eparations are being spent Saturday, and Sunday Jan. 15 and 16, on
made for 11 new flower ,Yard. Some rose bushes have the campus. On Saturday evening, the teachers gave
nlready been set out, and there nl'o still othel's to them an informal reception at the residence of Prinhe put out. Our new plank walks leading to all of cipal and Mrs. Burgess. A most enjoyable time
the main buildings are v·ery much appreciated b.yall.
wns had. We trust that they may come again soon
The fowl house has been moved. The matron
Billy O. Hurdle, a graduate (Jf the S. C. I. died
hopes to raise many chickens, tUl'keys and ducks ver.)' suddenly early in Jan. of something of the nathis senson. She has now five ~~oung turkeys out ture of henrt trouble. Brother Hurdle was doing
of nine that have survived thus far the sevel:e and good work in a modest way in Tl'xas and we lookrainy senson. Santa Claus broug'ht to her among
ed forward to a life of much usefulness in him.
other gifts a very pretty pail' of white duck!', of
The work he has already done will leave a lasting
",hi('h ~he i;;: very proud.
He did what he could.
Best wishes for a good crop ~'ear to the farmers impression.
who are beginning to turn up the soil making it
(Continued on page 7).
"(>:1<1,\'
for tIl(' nf',Wrl'op whirh if] ;;:oonto he p1rlnt:~d.
~('h(ll)l

I

.J,w u try

t!l.

Hlto

Tin:

U()~PEL PLEA

Heart to Hea rt Talks
CCflcucl(d

by Uncle Isaac for Young Folks,

Texas

I'ings for ornltmf'nt.
Hi", hai,' ha~ been shaved
in thp queel'f'Rt and u,Q'lif'Rt pflttel'D ,"au cnn imnginf'.

Df'al' UnciI' ISllllC:-Whilf'
at school
todll.\' I
But 'here ('omes his fayorite
wHe Buta with hi"
thouQ'ht I would \Hitf' llnd tf'1I you bow mlln.\' pupils
sliPiler
of
rice,
fish
Hnts,
cOl'Dcakes,
yams dl'tes hanannl'l' pm'olled in m\' school.ns and palm wine to drink, She is dressed very much
I llm attenii,',g
Bethlehem
school.
Thf'rf'
llre
as hel' buslJnnd ('xcept that her hni r is oiled, nl'l'nngone hund"f'(l
flnd t\\'f'lve pupils
enrollf'd
in my
ed on a hoop and plnstel'ed into plll.cC with mud.
Hp
school.
We hn yen 't had much cold Iwrp this wi ntf'r.
i;; ,g-lnd it is she fo!' in his sn vag-e wa,\' hl' loves hf'I"
nrithl'l'
have we hllrl any slid-ridin.,g',
alt,ho I am afl'aid ,rou boys nnd girb
would think
Uncl(' Isaac. I hope ,I'ounnl cou.,ins hal a nict'
it a qUf'f'1' kind of love.
He bOllg'ht hl'r
wtwn
timl' durinO' (h,'istmas,
I had a real nicl' timp durFilw \\'il,3 eig'ht ,1'pHS old for ten cows and fifteen
inQ' tlw chl~stmns,
I spf'nt thf' holiela,\'s in Ba,\' Uity
\\'orkf'd to!' one
of hi"
with ml' aUlit and cOllsin,
I am going' to t!',I' to gpt yard" of cloth and silt'
otlwl' \\'in's
until "he wa" a young
woman,
If
some 1:1' m,\' schoolmntf's
to writf' to Uncle Isaac.
slw had not plpfised him he woulel hl1 Vf taken hpr
MI' "iMf'I' Ra,\'S thllt, ,,11(' will ',\Titf' soon.
T mllst
back and shp would
hnv£' been givf'n to one man
closl',
after nnothel' untIl
Rhe did plpnsf' nne,
She workS
I rl'mnin ,rours,
Vpl,\' hard for she misl's Lhe food. hal'vp,t., it. ('HI'I n- \1. ~1'RATTO~,
I ifS
it 110nw 01' to Il1Hl'kl't. bring'S thp wooel home
CIW,\ 11 L,-\ 101.
o~ hrr hack oftf'n with tIll' bahyon
hel' hip at thl'
"rune time. pounds
lip Ilw gTl1in, mAkes tlw pal'thpn
TWO PLUTURE~
Warf' V<,s"f'I.,, dops thp ('ookin~' Ami whAt,p"p!' ot Iwl'
It is late al'tpl'noon on thp Cong'o and Lonkoko
work' i,.,-npI'I',,"HI',\",
louD,,:ed UDdf'I' a hUQ'e fan I aim ju~t (,utsicll' his hut
:-I1ll' i,<;"tl'ong and \\'f'11 hilt wlwn "Iw g'l't,; "i('1.;
waitin ~ for onl' of bis man,\' wiw'" to Iwin;.!' him his'
01' olellw
I\'ill lak\' littlf' 01' no ('nl'f' of 111'1', If "lie
l'lLI pper,
def'S not plNlSl' him O!' ohp,l' him hI" mH,\" hpat hpl'
This hut is in the center of a ring of hut"
crul'l I,\", fastl'n hpl' llf'ad to til<:' ~TOllDd I\"ith a fOl'l.;l'<1
in \vhich live one to half a dozen wivf's Irith their
stick 01' p"f'n kill hl'l', Hl' will trpHt Iwl' childl'plI ""
chIidrrn,
' Thesl' huts are nil built H'I',\' much nlikf',
hf' choo~ps. ki~lin2' ttW!11 !,pfon' hl'l' pYI'''. if it pIPll,.,P,.,
L,lll', mud witlL,;, thrttche,i !'<I,lfanrl tIl';) door,., o~p on
hi" fanc,\'.
cac'h ,side two fel't hig'h and pjghtf'cn inr'!Il'S widl' with
a hi,,-:'h door ~ill.
No windows,
Inside in the one
1>0f'S thi" !11otlwl' lOl'p Iw1' hahip~ '! You Illi!o!'hl
room arf' ~;ne 01' sf'vf'ral bamboo pallets built again~t
think
thi;;; too quilp H I)lIl'('1' kind of 10\'(',
If it i,~
the wall and seVl'l al inc he" from tllf' ,QTolmd, In
hOln with H 11(',2('1'( !mit,\" 0)' fol' any I'l'nROII i" 1111
I he Cf'ntf'r 0 I' the rltl'tlwn
fl()oris a holl' for firp on
I\"rl( (n-I' it \1 illlw kil!po. 1 f nllo'\"('r1 to li\,1' it I\ill
chill,\'
nights-n1o"L
of tlw fooo hf'ing' ('ookro
out
Iw Q'i\'pn in a fpII' day a hath of ('olel I\"ntl'l', Hild if
OOOI'S, Several
stools
cut out of a sing'lp blnck of
it nip,;: "",111' of t.hp dirty
watpr will h,\ Pill intI'
wood lln~wel' tOI' chair" nnd in onf' Plld is n Fill in!tinQ', itfl m'Hlth t,o !11f1kp i[ >:top,
shl'lf on which cookin! lItin,,,I,, an! f.)()d ~ll'l' pl'lC'l"l.
Wlwn it <ypts a littlp older tllf' tl'ihal lllal'kinQ'
Lonkoko
is not fp£'ling- vpry cumfol tab!e to<.lay,
al'l' cut IIjHlD it,,.. horly an;! it, Pyp Il1,:dl('~ 111'1'I'!IIII'«
Ollt.
The.night
befcJp.
111'
lOlled 1 ut of
!,('d inlo
thr fil'f' nnd wa,~ quill' hadl,\' hurnpd un hi~ shouloA" ,;oon 11' old l'noH!'I1 t 1\.>,:, litt!t' (,'Iii II' 'n HI'"
PI', Uonsf'quently
he hn~ not wOf'kprl much today.
tnu~rht mnny. Irany \\'I'on~' thinQ''', 1':\'('n ,,.,OII!<'of I Iw
But thi~ is not unusual.
,'This is a lanel whpl'p tlw
,Q'aml"tlw,\"
pia,\' Ipnd tlw1n into "in,
Ilw

W0111f'n "00 thp work

lal' }",ul1"l al!
hi"

Iround

:If'ouncl
I,ody
de-rfu!
1l)'R1'

his
and

dl\'.··

f'ithp!,

(·Iothp,

loin~ mflrlp of lea\'p",
stron£!

fncl'

on nf'ck.

H1'P tntooprl

in I'pd ockl'P.
nf'm~ :lnd

I lip tlwn

a 1'(' not

for Iw hHS nothing'

elpsiQ'n~ donI"
anI'!

Hi,

rio till' work and

('hafillZ

on hut:l

But

111"1'

splpndicl

in man,l'
rn his

cluth
won-

I'HI''' find

anklt',~ Ilt' \I'rnl''; IIII!!','

\Vh('n Lonkol.;n i" thl"lu'_dl pal in~' Hilla Pllt" ",llat
i" Ipl't and'!l'il'f''' I\"hnt ,,1)(> IIII " Ip"t
to tllP chilrh'(n
altho ,'OD1f' of Ilw nlrlp,' on('~ h:lI'n (,()')l,p I ';'}Jwthill,Q',
for tlwl11splvp" fOl'thp,l' hnvp !pal'nl>:! t!l<lt.'I1'I"! 'nil'
not Iw If'ft 1'01' tlwm,
,.\11 Ihi, ("Hin!' i, O'it of thp
(l,dl

into I\"hidl it i"cookpd
ContinllP

anrl

(Ill pa!'('"

I\"ith thpil'

Ii 1 !'I'I';

Rep

r t s fr

0

0

Texas
Dear President,
Officel's llnd mem!wI's of OUI' Y.
P. S, C. E:This comes to say that I wish you all
a hapP.r New Year, Ma.v thi,> .rear hring .you many
blessings. May ,vour spiritual
life be huilt liP, and
ma," ,You be dl'Uwn, nenrer to .Jesus in life and useflllness. Please remember the object fOl' which ,YOU as
Y. P. S. C. E. stand.

t. You are to Evnngelize:-

You ~I'e to makl'
.Jesus known, to influence by b.v your example
,WQ
\\'ol'd~, those of ~'our fl'iends and co npl\,fiions, those
who are not Christ'~.
Will you endeavol'to
bl'ing'
ONE to .Jesus this year (1910).
2 You are to build up, 'yOUare to,read .\'OUI'Bible
dail,V. Study it, attend
pra,\'er meeting I'cad good
literature and so grow stl'On'{ in thil L:wd and He
will use ~'ou.
3. You are to contl'ibute of yoUl' substance
fOl'
the support
of missions.
YOUl' special mission is
Texas State Mission, 1'01' which .you al'e asked to
raise $2.50 per quarter.
Please send in ,Vour fil'st
quarter's dues.
4.
Jut

We shall be asking

less than

The

$5.00

said amount

for

evelT '3ociety to

our convention

is to go tow,.l'ds

1'1'1,.,1'

in Aug'ust,

the Texas school

:fund. This school must be built nnd .Y<?umust do ,rOlll'
purt,

come let

us do

it.

TI''v and raise

as

much

and mise as much OVCl'$5.00 a.;; you can. Wish-

'1'1',\'

ill! .rou

much

Missouri
I wish to say through

the ~oJumn..;

your paper that the fifth annual mettin~

souri

Christian

the Second

The outlook
:ained
rst
since

every
time

Church

was exc'edingl.v

I had

hold
been

a

appointed

the least,

m.v embarrasment

;ng that

God

me to do,

I was

accountable

the district

for

to sa,\'
Tho'

for all that
of

it

' It being' my
in

was great.

conscious

to Him

as

itspresident,

W1,S responsible

and being

Missoul'i.

impossible

convention

Fie I d.

wn>; no ot hpl' c'n [(';;t' for nw hut to ~~'O j'ol'lnll,l in
til('
di"chal',u't· of
th's dllt,\'
11,;
I fClI:nd it~
wlwn I con"idel'pcl thp inrll'mt-'nc:,\' of tIlt' \\'f'l1l!lt I'
and'situation
of OUI' ()Pop'e m'w\, of the'n witl>
out side walk" in hont of theil' hones an 1 quit"
a number oJ'them
liviwr in thi1 COll:1tn' ll;) 1 tht'
Sf'ason of the ,\'e~r mil.kin r it, i n~).H,ihl,' for ,11'ln\'
of the:n t,o nttencl the meeting.

It i.s "llid of Gf'IWI'lII Gr,wt wlwn Iw was lljj)l'o:lchin'£ Vick"llLlI''.!'' th:)\. hi,;; ofi;cf'l's, lJnI\'(' flncl
willin!' pnoll!!'h, had ,.,0 littlf' militnl',\'
f'XIWl'il'nce
·that his ol'ders t,o the'l1 W01'e not rn':'I'C rlirpetion'3 ll,
to whflt they should do IHlt, il1stl'\lcti()n~ in df'tail
!IS to the mflnllf'I' in whieh it ,,11,)'I!rl h' cl n '. It. is
said that. a colleetion of tho3e od~n W,Hl!J ;'orl1l ll.
h:tnd-hook of milit'l\',\' tacttics.
. "
The mnn of lihrl';ll tl'ainill'~ with us has atw;)\'.;:
much of f'xpel'i0nc0,
~f ". ~culj)tor
in America can confide nothin'! to his
wllt'kman: thp pdit.ol' often need,S to know how to
S0t t,qw. ;\hn\'
a time you will have to instruct
,\'0111' bookbin ::lei',
\\' oe unto you if ,Von expect t"
hil'0 a co,npptf>nt translator:
the educated
man
in
Anwrica is only ,'1 helpless domini~ Sampson if Iw
Cllnnot hal'llf'~s hi" own hOl'8f>, and on occasion shop
him.
HI' mll"t in a thousand expel'icnees paddle his
o\\'n ('anoe, :lnc1 the fll'st dan~'er which CO" f'S to
him i~ that in all these side duties he will for~f't
the gl'eat rentml object to which his life i,., cons(,cl'<lted.
'

"mall and when I htld coulltf'd
in!.!', I found I hacl I'ereived

he gave

the fact

\Vhat. I did,

feelthat
thel'e

the

very Hl :lil t f:c

1'-

fl"Om all SOlll'Cf'S S2-l. 7;)

at till' ronvention.

2-5 with

at Lathrop,

day of our convention,

to

of Mis-

ConventioQ. met December

Christian

m the

~r

PARIS.

Dear Editol':

.Jallu:u',)' t,l, l.)U

Wh"n I It l 1 tol1,('n into roni;ideration
tIll' mlln
ditficultif's to !If' OVPl'cc,mp. in holding
a convrlltion on II new fif'ld and compllmtively
with a new
people, with onl,\' onp. preacher on the !!I'OLlIld, llncL
out of nine chul'd1l's onl,\' ti.l'ee makinl!' a plIl'tial
I'e.port,. ,\'OU ll1U"t know my hope of sueC0SS \\':\~

success in YOUI' work,

I remain ,YOUl'Sin his sel'vice.
J. H. E. THO:UAS

of

-
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Whf'n
whf'ther
oug'ht
to sllfak
with

reading'
when

liIlf's toyoLl I do not 1,!low

these

tt. cnll it a failure
to

:;\1,\' aim
er

l'ennin,!
hI'
is

withotlt:1

the

01'

audience

capacities

ought

to

be

and Ifisure,

t:> whom

a pleaslll'e

especially

of his buisnes"

is not of
It·:del',

to whom I df'sil'l'

I spellk to the ordinal',\' I' erod-

lan~'e,

ordinary
is

or a sLlccess. 0hl'istinnit,\r

btls inf'ss !IS well as a plf'asure of lifp.

is humhle,

I'eadinsr

Shiloh"

it

this

wOI'ld.

whose "King-ciom
This people

of

hein~'

pl'ocuI'e<l thf' "PI'VieP of th.·.\' :i-

.J fin ua 1',\' 29, 1909
tel'

fOl' the next

found

it,

We

yeal'.
have

THE

[took

a

up

very neat

the work

as I

place of worship

here. The house is enth'ely
out debt.
We are preparin'!
to put the seats in.
The ladies of the chul'ch had a bazaal' dUl'ing
the Xmas week,
It took three nights in selling off
the m 1,0V d()~n33tic articles tho.t wel'e donated
by
different members of the church.
We were able to
realize aftel' all expenses
Ind been paid, $62.70,
sixty-two
dlllllu's and seventy cents. I was delighted over the returns
from this bazaar,
while
I
could not be present at this entertainment,
owing
to the· fact that I was compelled
to be with m.v
church at Blackwater,
Mo., whel'e I preached
on
Xmas. morning ~o a pleasing- congre~ation,
subject:
The Star of Bethlehem,
and I will say that in my
short ex[)el'ience as It preacher I nevel' had a grander meeting, and indeed it was. not in the sermon
pl'eached; but in the deli,\!htful music rendel'ed hy
our choir.
I am not going tv say what it was that
rejoiced us, except it was that the Star of Bethlehem
was rEall,v present, for to our delig'ht when we extended the invitation there were six to come forward
ani c mfess C!lrist at this morning sel'vice,
We preached
made glad
forward

again at night and our hearts

again when three

and c6nfessed

we do

0

Jr utter inab'lity

nothing

to say

except

more young men came

Christ,

in all ready to be baptized

mflking- nine

in hiol name,

a l:i

inc:ln),

persons

Feeling'

ing the hearts of men to the s~lVing of

thril'

s:lVin,g',

01'

movsouli"'.
s:wing

I l'ecall its past an-I w~tdl ilil pl'eilent

Whc~

as

t ncy we have

Lhat Chl'ist wa~ pl'esrnt

Yes I rejoice in the wOl'k of soul
gmce.
perati()n

were'

0])-
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I regret
very much from some cause that I am
not able to explain why the auxiliary to the C, W.
B. M. is not at this
place, tho having been 01'g'anized several years ago is now on a stand still.
Mrs, Maggie Hopkins of Columbia. Missiouri, whose
efforts seem "0 enticing, with all the encouragementthat
[hwe b~e,l tbe ~o ((n. 11t~ n)~ b:nl :t'11p.
to revive this work.
I am incline to think
that
one of the reasons wh;y our people do not t:tke
mOl'e readil.y to this work is that they are hrn,11'ant as to what ~he real work is. Our people are
not readers.
There are two lives if not more to
which we may look f6rwartl with hope to progressin the future. In the first place increased knowledge
of nature, of properties
of matter and of the phenomena which surround us may afford OUI' ch ildren
advantages far greater
even than those which ourselves enjo.v. Secondly, the extension and impl'Ovement of education, the increasing influence of scienee
and art of poetry and music of literature and Chl'istianity of all the powers which
are tending
to
do good, We may l'easonaball.y hope to raise man
and make him more master of himself, more able
to appl'eciate, and enjo,Y his advantages, and to realize
the true Italian
proverb,
that
wherever
light is
there is jo.y. Every Negro whethel' in the Christifln
Church or out of it should be proud of the efforts
more than principabls
which the C. W. B. M, flre
making for the highest and )wolldest liberal educfl, tion of Negroes.
I wish to express m," sense of obligation to tho,.p
from whose industry flnd skill I derivedfllmm.t
all
the cOmforts of life. I wish still more to express
my .io~' in the efforts my people are mnking
1'01'
thei I' own improvement,
llnd my finn fllith in theil'
success,

in the heflrts of men nnd ns \ye study theil'

In this country the mllSS of the people al'e distin'c,!'uished by possessing means of improvement,
OJ'
heal', whflt it clIn endul'e lind suffer flnd of thui-< ,;pl fcultul'e. I think my people have delllonstl'llted
leaminf! in gene I'l1 I what our nature
is and whnt, it thf'ir "11~('l'ptibilit,\' to impl'Ovempnt and self-cultul'e.
was l1)ade fOl' it is wOI·thy of obsen'fllion
thnt \\'(' One fnct nhoLlt my people I think is not l'eceiving
ndrquate nttp~ltion; and this I want to suy is the fflct
are able to di!'cem not only whnt we alrmrl.\' al'p,
of theil' childhood
which they al'e now
ha\'in~',
but what we mfl,\' become; to see ourselves gcrminflte
!lpnc e tIll' I' di"ln"ition
to laugh, sin!, whistle.
and pro:nise
a gl'Owth to which no bounds can he
How lon,g' a ]lPl'iod of discipline will l'e!l1:1in. not
cl\[)acities

fl'nd sus,ceptibilities,

whnt

it can d() flnd

set, to dal't

be.,\"ond whrot wp hllve

Iominecl hein~' a· ]I~lilo",ophpl'. I would not like to ('XI j(';;',; :111
to the ide:t of p('rfection
as tllP pnd of our h ,in ~', opinion. tlto if \\'C' al'e ~o .i'Hl·~'e fl'om tilt' "'I',II\,th of
But self culture is possihlE not only heeau"c \H' o:;IJ('1'race,.; it ,\'ill t:lkl' :l hun In',j ,n'al'.~ to r,'llell II
can entm' into anet sefll'eh olll'seh'es, hut we have a pPl'iod 0;' manhood.
T'o",il)ly tl:('1) :tlld not Lnl"
still

powel'" thnt of llcting', determining'

noblel'

forming

ourselves.

glorioui'; endowment,
l'e';l)()n.~ihility.

This

llctually

is a fenrful

as

and

well as a

then will
clone fol'

h~ ah!e to
:t, a rae

\\'e
II,.;

for' it is tl)(' gToillld of human
K,\\.~,\i-<('j

IT.

:l"jll',Tiat·

\\'/-at

i,~IHill!
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Christian W o~an' s Board of MissIons .
.All C. ~. rJJ. M .. dues.: that is, the ten cents ~1 month raid bv earh member and all
spec ;:,l col~ec~ums of the .au:xilia:-ies, should be sent to },:;-s. Jv!. E. 11 a;lcl11 ,
J,ftsszonary
Tralnlng
School, lndianatolis;
h:Jiana.
Se11d tl:e
111011ey at the close C1,f earh quartn,
Adatine E,'WHunt. Edito r.

~*~-~

Helps for

February

Meeting.

Miss~ssippi
PRODUCTS OF OUR COLORED
SCHOOLS.
Within the circle of a school's influence thpr\'
arise oth\'r circles emanating from individual ~tudents. Some of these are much more conspkuou8
thal! othm's, yet who can say which sball at la!:it
have the greatest breadth ~ AmDng the stud\'nts of
th\' Southern Christian Institute who have attracten
much attention as the centers of 8uch circles aI'\' K.
R. Brown, State evangelist of Mississippi; Patrick
Moss, of tbe Martinsville School in Virginia; 180m
Franklin, Roxie Sneed and other teachers of Lum
Graded School in Alabama. Samuel Cotterp]], who
has made an pxcellent record as a pastor while
wopking his way through Meharr.v Medical ColleQ"eat
Nashville;' several othel' young men preachin'\! on
their native island of !Jamaica, and the well known
.Jacob Kenol.,,, missionary to Liberia, Africa.
Such as these the world learns of but a great
host almost unnoticed are doing valuable sprvicR
b,\' making the little churches in which thp,' 1"01'sbip more missionary in spirit and by cl:eatina
n bpttrr moml atm08ph\'rp in tlw comn~lmities i~
which the.\' live.
Auxilinries lpam of Roxie Sn\'ed bpcausp sl1(' is
ft teacher in one of the Christian Woman's Boar'd
of Missions schools and an earnest missionary workPr in every way, but they do not know .• as the
writer does, of a marrjed sister', once a studp>:t
of the Southern Christian Institute, who hom he;'
little country home, lends every possible encourao-p,ment to Roxie and 8acrifices and works for 017s8ions to the limit of her strength. Can weteloubt
thltt God looks with faVor upon the faithful thouo-h
un-ob~{'rved workers ~
",
MRS.• T. B. LEHMAN.
EDWARDS.

1'l-'pl.n"hnn1l'd to PI':I i"p :I wort hy l11lLn 01' WOlDn
n?
i\lny Hod hplp us to movp the hig' ''1'' out of thp
",n.,· and see a few thin~'" othel's are doing.
Havp ,yOU notrn whnt fl few of cur lar~e (hun h- .
p" havp ,2.·iwnin Gpnernl Edncfttion ~ Where dON!
our love 1'(1' cur Hlrols «(llYe in? 1 iel y(u nil'
the writp lip ahout Bro. Taylor'", church in K~shville?
Did yOIl sep whnt tlwy g:lvP for General E lucation~
])id -,en fLte "tat BlO. Tayler "ill .!live
for 'Wnrner Institutr.
..

Have you noten how Bro. and Sister Bostick
continue to peg fl\Vay~ Do you note their cburch,
Bible School, and C. W. B. M. always give for Gpneral Education ~ Have ,you noted the splendid work
that Bro. Powell is doing in Little Rock ~ Brothers,
get out of your shell and do something. In union
thrl'e is strpngth.
A re you not proud of Brother Lehman
and
his corps of 1Rnchel's? What do you think of Allison Hall? This is our student's work.
Is not
this better than pulling straws and trying to build
a church school to show Negro enterprise?
Don't WI' show our enterprise
by helping
those who belr us? God is blessing the faithful
ones evpr.nvhere.May
this encourage more to' be
fnithfu\ ~
Have you nnted the splendid work of our studpnts or rather g-raelufi.tesof the S.C.H Do you find
tlwm sppking pulp;t~ or pulpits seeking them?
If yon think so read the work of Brothers. Cotterell
Moss, FI'anklin, Kenoly and Brown. Pre~.cher8, I!et
the lesson ani ]\'t the world know ,you are in it.
What effect has the splencid reports of tbe
c{'ntcnnial han upon you ~ Did our report make
you ashampd? Less than $400 given by the Negro
br'otherhood for a centennial school.
When wi II we come out of this sloth? Not until
our' pulpits al'p filled with trained men, who al'A
more anxious about the extension of His kin.~dom
than they are about raising theil' salal'.v. Do :vou
know some arp afraid to raise Mission and Educational money, as it tftke'l it from home~ God hplp
tlwm to g-et right.
Texas
Did you note the splendid g'ifl- of Bro. Long
~OME THINGS NOTED AS WE GO FROM
(white) to Bethany and the Christian EVfln~eliRt
PLACE TO PLACE.
(to mflke" it a brotherhood paper) $50.00. He saw
IIow many of us al'e proud to hear of a prowhat Pethflny had done for the wbite pulpits.
O'rpFl"ivpchnrch in ot.hpr pl!H"{'''~ How man.\' of UFl Whpn will WI' see that, more prepared men will

,
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The Cut, but Ifewsy page of the Gospel Plea.
give us better churches and offerings 1 ~fa'y thE'
beginning of the new ceutury be an awaken ing among us1 Prepared
men don't beg but sim~l.v
teach until men see the need of gi vi ng and gl \'in~ is a worahip to them.
Some of you never
would have known
Eld.
Cotter of Kentucky
if he had not spent
f;rvcml
months in our state and visted most of our chmchcs.
Only one pastor reported his meeting at his church
through
the PLEA, and this brother
has 110t long
been a disciple but came from the A. M. E.Church.
You
could' hardly
believe
that some ministers
would even preach and not ask a pioneer preacher
into the pulpit.
Anyone
who has heard
Eld.
Cotter knows that he is an able man and de~erves to
be honored for his life of service.
May the Lord
help us to get right.
Did 'you read Bro. Smith's address at til<' Cl'n" pnia 1 "A Surve.y."
Did he not say thing" ju,t
l'i<rht 1 What but love for humanity causl' :l man
to make a plea like that for a despised racr?
AI'I'
we thankful
for the gift of such It life?

I am ~'ours for the extension of His kingdom.
Mrs.

Wl\f.

ALPHIN, Organi

LeI',

WACO
Continued from page ?"
TWO PICTURES.
Somestimes Buta saves something
out for the
children,
but tonight she is in a hurry for there is to
be a dance in the village and she wants to go. But
just as she is doing some primping
before a mirrow Lonkoko has bought her she hears a dreadful
commotion
outSide, and used as she is to danger her
heart gives a throb of fear, for her pra<;ticed ear
distinguishes
the war cry of a fierce tribe from near
the coast.
There is a sharp conflict.
Taken hy
sl1l'pl'i"le the village cannot make effective resistance,
and man.y are captlued
among them. Lonkoko and
Buta. For several days they are marched as rapidly as
po"sible thro the forest to the coast where they are
sold to some white slave dealer's, put on slave ships
and a month lat('r arc sold a" "laves in the Unitt>d.
I"'tates.

Are you thanking God that the .Tanual',Y T,IlINGS brought
us tidings about our l'exas school.
~ 'd ~'ou note
the C. W. B. M. National Bo(w!'
, '\" confering
with the State Board the
location
, the Texas school 1 The white women of 101\':l
live been asked to raise $1000 for OUl' schoo!.
'he women o'f Kansas will raise $500 for Lum Gl'llded ~chool.
May 'God bless these good women with
.l. love
for humanity
that extends to evel'.\' !'<l('I',
Have you been encouraged
to see how "jSll'l'
~nee, of Mississippi, Sister Bostick of Arkan~a" (U1ft
tht, Tennessee sisters are pushing things in the :lIlXiliary work 1 InTexas our State President Mr,". P. ~I.
Johnson, oar 'State Sec'.Y Mrs. J. H. E. Thoma,.- and
our State Treasurer
Mrs.
Thula Ma.yweathl'l';;; :HI'
~oined hand in hand helping the organizer
to plIsb
things. We ·are much encourag.,d with Oll\' wOl'k l h liS
far.
Our visit to the southern
part
of thl' Statr
in December
was a splendid one and WI' nl<'t
some splendid women in these auxilial'ies.
You
.• may count on Ba~' City, Caney nnd Cedar Lake a,.,
doin~ their best yea,r's work.
Although in:l i"tOI'Il1
stricken
district ltnd losing theil' homes, crop" alld
places of worship not a single Il.ne gave lip l11i,.;sionar.y work.
The good we wish to do C~ln OilI,\'
be done by united eflort.
Let us work hanl and
plan well to render an acceptable service durin~ t 11('
DE'W
-,,('ar.

(Continued

fl'om pag'(' t),

\Y I' wi,.;h to :leknowledg~ our gl'atitude to Olll' pa))(,1','-for the g'rnel'o"lit,v they have shown towards our
work,
Thr C(lUl'ipl', Rtandard,
Century and EYllllgcli"t h:wr eaeh gi"cn a page 01' more.
One of
~he gl'ratp~t tn"l,;" undertaken
b.y the Chmch
in
this
ti('ld and '\"Iwn all
awaken'
to the knowll'dgc of this f:let. ~'I'rat('1' thing'S will eomp to it.
TilE

l~Trl

HF.XEHAL CF.~Sel'"

Thr j.fo\'ernnWI1L wishl''- liS to 111:11,;1'
follo\\'in!,!'
sll~!'~'c,.;tion:'lto tIl<' l)('oplc in 1'1'1'('I'rnc(' to tIll' l'0111in~ ('('nsus,
I. Thil'tr('nth
f'rrnl'l'nl C'l'n';lIR of thl' l'nit('(l
Sl:ltr" will 1)r tnkrn I)('ginnin~' Apl'il I:,. lf110 to h,'
eompl('tecl withill thr,nrxi
thi •.L,\' (1.1,\';;.
2. (J\'('at impOI'Ltll1('(' of k:1I'ning' till' tl'lIth
abollt th(' peoplr of thr I1'ltion, thl'it' hpalth. tlwil'
wraith,
tlwil' ('dul'ation.
thl'i •. homr,.;.
and thpil'
,Q'('np1':11 pl'o~n'ri"S, ])r~cl'iplions hassrd upon imag'i-,
nation and h('ar;;a,\' t'l'l'qllcntl,\' do g'l'rat harm .
it Gnitrd State,.; i,.; sfill pl'imal'il,\'
cult.l1l'l\l eOllntl'y, hener tl)(' impOl'talH'p
~~lwdl1l('.
+, Croil,; and animal PI'Odlll'ts (ksil'l'd
fol' If10fl, '\'bilr Jll'ol.rl'l,\' and Ii,,\, ,.;to('I,;.
ponltr,\' alld hN:" al'l' Iho,.;(' on hand April
To III' ('ontinnl'(l.

all :l!.!'I'Iof tht'
al'l' tho:,!'
including
1.-). 1\l!P.

Bible School Department
For Ministers , Teachers,

Scholars

and

other Christians.

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor.

Idnd of rig-hteou;mess.
TilE:\, r:)n~ TO sr,\:s-o \;)
PRAY THAT TilEY MAYBE SEEN OF MFN.-These
lov"
Lesson for Januarv 30.
not to pl'ay, but to pl'a..v
wh3l'c they will h ~
Edited From Standard Bible
seen and pray that may be seen.
Lessons.
6.HAVING SIlUT THY DClOR.-!f thou should"t en\
ALMSGIVING
AND PHA YER.
ter th.y closet, and, having shut the door, sl1(\uld~t do
Matt. 5:1-15.
it for display,
the dool's will do the3 no gooDe\. E,,GOLDEN TEXT.-',Take
heed that ye do not TER INTOTHINE INNER CIl.U1BEd.-Whel'e
eVt'I' \\'l'
.I',1UI' righteousness
beforf', men, to be seen of them."
are we l'hould enter into the secret chambel' of OUI'
Matt, 6:1.
own minds.
Think of nothing, but OUl' ~alk with
TIME.-A.D.28,
PLAce.-Unknown,
probabl,r God.
near the Lake of Galilee; according to tradition, the
8. YOUR FATHIiJRKNOWEl'H,-"Go:l
an~wel'" not
sermon on the mount was spoken on the horn of words, but heart conditions, "
Hattin. PERSON.-Chl'ist
Itnd the multitudes. PERIOD
9. AFTER THIS MANNERTHEREEORE }'RAY n::,IN CHRIST'S LIFE.-Sflcond
year of his ministry.
It. was a prayers
in manner it is not a liturgical
INTROD~CTJON
form. OUR FATIIER.-That
God is our Father I)('O\'e,..;.
This lesson today will be the third one we have (1) that he is personal; (2.)that we :ll'~ W likt' hi,n
had on the "Sermon on the Mount."
The first one in nature that we can, throu~h OUI' own s()u\.~ kno\\'
studied took up the Beatitudes, and the second one something about him; (3,) that he hail a rLrht to
some of the laws of the kingdom, but now we have obedience and love from liS; (-!) that he clE'li~h~;;in
.Jesus telling us' how to give and ilOW to pray. OUl' good, and that he loves uswit,h infinitE' love; (.).)
CIll'ist goes beneath the actions to the motives which .therefore he w II heal' OUI' prayer. Hallowed be thy
underlie
them. His aim is to dl'llW a broad,
plain NAME.-There
are seven' petitions
in the
Lonl'"
line of distinction
between seeing.l\nd
the reality in PI'ayer.
The fil'st three are in belmlf of the c'lu..;e ol'
one's religion.
We see here the d;fl'ercnce between God-the
glor.y of his name, the extf'ntion of hi",
those who are pretenders,
and those who are the kingdom and the provalence of his will. The othel'
four, which are prop<,rly plaeed l:1'lt a" !pa:..;t'imporreal genuine and good.
Our lesson today opens by the striking
state- tant, pertain
to our ivcli\'idual
npeds-oul'
daily
ment: "Take heed that ye do not righteoueness
be- bl'ead, forgiveness of sins,
dplivpl'Hnl'e hil'll 'tt'mp- '
fore men, to be seen of them: else ,ye have no 1'('_ tation and from all evil ·'Hall.)\I'('(\ Ill' thy Jillllll:;"
ward with your father who is in heaven."
means to be made hol,\'. ~o man can p,m.I' the' 'pl';l,':: '
er, who swears 01' uses the name of God li;,!'htl.v , I)I~
EXPLANATORY
l.TAKE HEED THAT YE DO NOT YOUR lUOHT- in vain, 01' who dol'S n()~ :'<l'l'k tl1l' ,~'I!lI'Y of thl" di,
~:OUSNESSBEFORE MEN.-In its
widest sense this vine name.
10. TIIY KI~GD:I.\IC.I,\U', -Thy l'pig'n.THY '\'ILl,
'means th'\t no act of denial, no cleed of kinclness,
should 'be done
simply
to fecehe
tLe praise of B~,DONE .-'1'hi;: is 1111' great, de"il'l' of e\'pl',\' Chri,;tmen.
ELSE YE HAVE NO REWARD WITH YOUR FA- mo.
THER.-They
have a rewai'd in that they get the "GIvE us THIS DAYOUR D,\IL\' BRE,\l>.• This mi!:dl
be said "our needful
bread."
1tllttery of men, but it is not thf' bf'st reward.
12. AS WE ALSO IlA\'~,
F()J~(:In:1'i,-H ,II'P do'
2. \VUEN THEREFORE THOU DOES'I' ALMS,fOI',,,:'j
\"'We are to go ahead doing good, for tlwre is not forg'i ve other", we cannelt eXIIf;,d liod'"
\, (,II dOl'S Trt'lwh sa,\,:'"lf In' pm,I'. k,'p1'
1\0 I!u<'stion llere as to
alms giving, whether it is a npss.
ing an ultfol';!.'j\'ill,!.!,'t('mpel', Wl' sh,LiI Ill' "ul'.~l'I\'('..;.
I\'isf' form of charit~" nor how far it i!l to be carried.
a. LET NOT THY LEFT HAND KNOWWHAT THY bloeking' up tl1l' wa,\' h,\' which our pmyPI'~ ,~jlOlilil
•
HIGHT HAND DOETH.-Give
with the right motive, Illn e ascended,"
13. BRI~O us XVI' 11\'1'0 T~::\lI'L\'I'IO~.\)Olloi
without a desire of glory from others.
seek, but. on thl" otllPr hallll,eal'lIt',~I4. THY FATHER WHO SEETfI IN SECRET SHALL unnecessal'il,r
110\\('1\'1'
I:ECO)IPENSETHEE.-The
multitude looks upon ~'our l.r and com;t,antl,\' kt'ell out temptatioll,
when temptations do ("Olne, tlw,\' lUll,\' hl'· mall\"~ I r
action: God and ,YOUI'conscif'nce' look int.o them, properly met, a great source of devplopiu,£ "L1\'1l':111.
5. WHEN YE PRAY YE SH,\LL NOT,--Christ
now ~\1an,\' authorities
add, '"j1'UI' t1l1n~ i,; Ill.' 1,ltl"' LUI.
g'ives us the second example of the right and wrong the POW<'I', fill I tlw 2'1(11'.1'td P\'('I'. A 11\',1.
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TO ALL.

How Allison Hall was Built.

B

ELOW

we give

:1

picture

of SOil1€'of tlw young'

men who built Allison Hall, a picture of which
we gave last week. We say some of the ."oun~· mrn,
fOl' some who did some of the mo,t
important
work
of digging out and hauling gravel
and hauling and
la.ring blocks are not in this pi ture.
Those who
have never erected
such a bu:ldinll Ciln scanely
realize how much work it blkes.
Fol' full •.. a .n'al'
two teams hauled six loads of .'IT \ vel a dil \', . Till'
foundation alone took not much less t,han trn ('a 1'loads of mixed concrete. A hug' bank of ~nflvel hnr!
to be dug out.

nne set

of boy;;;
de blocks
fWill
20th of NOVPillr 1908 to Septernr 20th 1909; except
! en they
workeri
the concrete
undation.
It took
•...er six
thousand
ocks to erect the
all.
Another
set
ltarned to mix mortar and lay up the
blocks,
while still
I1nother set attended
to the
carpenter
work.
All entered
l

WORD."
,February
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men expects to go bilCk to his old home when he finishes; and when we remember how much charactel'
was developed in the erection of this building', who
can e>:tillmte the wOl'th of the \I;OI'k1 Character can
not be estimatl d \\'ith, O\' g'iven in exchange fer dollars and cents; but if it could, could we not say that
it was worth what it cost?
A,; a missioml\',,,, proposition we could we!l have affol'dC'd to Pl'ed it a" a to,\'
hou,;p to be tOl'!1 down to be !'e,pl'ectpd,
In this lil't
ill'C'bO,rs who could pnsily hil\'p . bppn street loai'el'I<
in somp cit,\' C'n![n2,'ing'all the attpntion of the police.
hnd not their pal'ents sent tlwm awa,': to school \v!Jprp
hi t'; e' purpo,;es of lifC' t'nlllC' to thpm.
Imtend of
stl't'PC loafe\'", we intl'ncl that thel<e sallW ,\'OUn5l'llwn
s'wll !l'Ohack to that ('ommunit.\' a moral influelwP'
that "Intll bre'O'11e tlw nuc!l'u,,; Of;l mnr:ll !'p\'oilltion in
it: ani thu, arlvanc? thC' eaLH8 of Cln'j,;t.
1I lu,.;tl'ial

eilllca('ld1 hal< heen mi,;und , Oil hoth h.\' till'
]'1'1'( ill, of thp ehildI' \l :III I IJI' I<0ll1e of
thl' II hite ppoplp II'ho
',I \\. tl.C' \Iol'k donI'.
.'.~ Ill' ha\'p trnn·lpd
III
.\ I'kan~al<. Tpxas
<lnd otl1('1' "tntl'.' \\'(.
iJa\'l\ harlllJ:>Jly qUI''='t, h
a '., I d \\ Ii i('h
c 'nll.\' 1'1'\pall'l1 that'
11",':
h:l tl \\Ton!'
i !".l~. 'fhl'" ,a)(l tlw:
.;id \lot wHnt tlwll'
llt~,lIl'l'n to \Iol'k in

-

into the spirit of the work and a more eamest set of field 01' harcl labo!'. To thos(' \If' \Iish to I<n,\" t'lllt
workers we never had at the S. C. 1. If mortal' wa,.,; hal'd \vol'k awnitl< C'\'('1'.\' one 1\'/1() "Xp('('t" -!.o l11ak\'
left over that would spoil by rdtpJ' dinner OJ' ()\'pr nnythins!' of himl<\'l f. Hard \\'01'1.: \\'ith t Iw pI'O)H'l'
night, they never hesltnted to \\'01';'; O\'er time; nnd ll1oti\'r is till' I<tl'ppin~r >it()ll\~ til hi\!'!WI' thiIl21<. :\[all,\'
when a piece of work was put i!1 'I\'I'Ol1'l' the,\' never white pcoplp hav\' 100k('(1 upon illdu,;(l'Ial rdllt'atioll
hesitated to tear it out and do it OY(,I'. The.\" hew as havinll' no hill'hrl' PUl'po,.;p thall to traill 1l101'\'('t+ithe work was new to them and till',\" would hayp to cient 8P\,YHnl/ol. 'Villi :simI I.;' that in {jc
\I (' ('0 Jill
do their very best to .••Ilcceed in':ru1,in! a gooi h~lilcl- not, claim to hl' mi,;;"ionflrip,,;. ()l\r ,,('.i'fc~' '\\~i\\\\d, I'p
jng.
,.;ilupl"l\ "'('lIlu' Pllt'l'p,.;i,;~" a kill I of ,,1\[I\'arl' .";Ilppl,'
'Y(' 00 want OUI' ~til'\:; \\1\<\ I)oy.~ to I'P('OI}1('
In this force of workers \\'C' h",l rpprp"pnta~ jypS Ilurpnll.
from Missouri,
Misi<issippi, Al:\hama. South ('al'o- iwttel' "prVl\llt~ who \I'olild nol hC'sihtc to takp s\ rIina, West Virginia,
Texas, .\ "kn n,a",
Lou is'lnn. vi('C' \vol'k in an\' !!'o()(l home, Ilnd as a IlIatt!'r of fad
Kentucky,
Okalahoma, the I,'nnrl of .1n;naicn, nnrl t wy do, h:lt WI' hll\',' Il milch hi'~'hpl' PIII'PO~(, thall,
t\\'

Liberia,

Africa.

Almost

evrl',\' onr of tllr,.;C' .\"0I!l12'

('.iJl1in1l('d Oil jIa!.!',' 7.

,
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Ans\\els
to the fint two fju€stions give va lIlble information
re'l'lll'diml'the health of the nation.
Answpr" to th~ last two questions are iHl indL
cation to the ,prosp~rit.v, of. the nation.
IMPORT ANT QUESTI()~S
ASKED OF
FARMERS.
nforLIWt:on c'eported 'Z'i~l not be g~ven to an~7
tllX llsseSFlor nnd will be treated as stnctl,\' confidential.
A fa1~n, accOl".jing. to the'0ensus,
ttitJ~udes all
t h~ i:lnd cult ivat<>d llnrler·,the.·pc,"sonal direction of

-the farmel':,
,,~il.f\
"
.:.
A portion of la[1\l le~!;1thJ,\n 3 acres is not to
be .consi<:lered a farm,. ,uIlI~s!;, it requires
all the
NOTES FROM OUR,
time of ,one person pr I r~P0ed
$250 ~ort,h of
I.
produce in 1909.
,: ..
SCHOOLS
Land opemte~
b,Y ,.any of the following
HE
students in the Bible Department
;.re preclasses constitutes
a_:-el~arate farm a£}d is not to
paring sermons which they will deliver on Runbe coul)ted with the owner's farm.
.
day evenings.
The first of the sel'ies was given by
1. By sharehand,
or ('1 opel's.
Eric Hunt, .Jalluary 16. It was well prepared and
2. B.y cash renters 01' renters
who pay a stated
well delivered.
amount of labor 01' of fi~rm products.
Compan.y D, Stanford Matthews, Captain, hr.d
·D. B'y·mana-gtfi.Ya"~ho receive wages or salaries
the best record among the boys since ~he last social
for th~ir 8erviq~~tria!11
gel'S or overseers.
was given. The next student's
social will occur April
.tSllch fartrl8,are to be reported
by the
.'
tenant or manl1ger himself if possible.
30th.
,I, How l~any aCI'es .in the farm ~ Total value.
THIRTEENTH
GENERAL
CENSUS.
2. How many acres of improved
land in your
Continued from last issue, page 7.
farm ~ lmproyed la~d island regularly tilled or mowPossibility
of 1'1'1'01' is greatest
in the sea of ed ...!liild no\~'in p~ture but plowed in recent years,
the farmer who moves on to his land in 191'0:
11l~d'lvinO:ifallow,:ifll.lnd in gardens, orchards,
vineThis man must learn of the crops for 1909 from . .Yard~~iaQtt· nurflerlks,
and land occupied
by. buildthe farmer who preceded.
He in turn ought to
inos'
"f."1
b
•
.~
'.";
tell his successor about his crops
on
the
fnnn
a. How man.r acres of timbered land ~
which he cultivated
in 1909.
4. W h'tft is the va'ue of all buildings on the
5. Note definiti()n of a fanE-as
the land, 3
farm1
..
acres and over, under the personal
directions of the
~~, What is the value of all the implements
and
farmer.
machine1'\' on the farm ~
The advccac,Y of kffpi'ng fal m records for c('n6. "'hat is the value of each kind of live stock,
sus purposes
is one which will give us an entering
including
poultry and bees, on haltd April 15, 1910~
. I
wedge on the w hole matter of keepin!.' lICCOllDtS. .. '-'~Tbe
'fo1Iowh'lg--tacts relate to crops and animal
Through this campaign
a beginning
will be made
prC)dllcts of 1909, 'mct should be recorQ.,ed iml~le.townrd inducing people to keep records of profits
Jintl~, arid kept for the m}mera~or'''llw.pq wPI
and losses-It
matter of great econ omic importanc c
rail for them o~ or aftel' ApliH,)5, ,,~9,10.•/'. " ,
to them selves.
Replres to all c;uestions ;must, rb,e cqQcernin,g
IMPORTANT
QUESTIONS
ASKED
OF
ALL
theraI'm
on which the farnw.r is }j,vlng. AW~.l
PERSONS.
15, 1910.
"
'·'~"fi
7. Give number of acres lO, and quantIty
ana
1. Wh~t was ,Your exact age at last birthda.r1
.rI.'
value" of each k'10 d' of crops harves t e d' lO 190'"
i
I•
2 Each mother will report how many
children
'8. Give riumb'er and value of each kind of animal~
have been born to her and how many of her childpurchas2d,
sold alive, or slaughtered
in 1909.
ren are living.
9. Give the numbers of calves, ~olt, mule colts
3,Each
family will report
whether home is
lambs. and pig's born on the farm in 1909.
'. ,
owned or rented,
a,nd if owned whether entirely
10.
Give
quantity
produced
and
quantity
sold"%
owned or mortgaged.
1909 of milk, butt.el', cheese, and the quantity
s6ld
4. In giving occupation be slll'e to state whether
(Continued
on
7th
Page.)
.
,\'ou are an employer, or an employee, or working on
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Heart to Heart Talks
Conducted by Uncle Isaac for Young Folks.
Texas
EAR Uncle Isaac: It is with pleasure that I
write you and the Cousins these few lines,and
wi~h our kind Editor's permission, 'will endeavor to
,.,ive .\"ou a few stray thoughts.
~ often wonder huw many of the Cousins are
,r 'ng tl
live pure christian lives. I don't think
.Lel t. is any true happiness in this world if we
have no hope of a home beyond the rolling river,
:01' I know
from experience that a sinner does not
enjo.y life. The world's pleasure gives no relll hap~
p;ne3£l. I believe there comes a time in evel·.r one's
life when he wants to be better and live nobler,
tt(~. b, Sef'IDSto hear a voice saying, '~00me up higher trust in me and I will give you a crown of life.
rut he does not always heed that voice; he will
'3fl,\ there
is time enough yet; I will ""ait a while
longer, .yet we have no promise of tomorrow, so after
a while may be too late. Christ says:"Now is the
attepted time."
How many do we see hurled into
etunity without a moment's warning and it may
be to meet their God unprepared1
We will only
1,1. here a few short years, and in ternity fOI'fwer.
h ,n how important it is for us to ever skive
,
'Ie a~ Christ would have ml; so that we mllY
jej"~d{
.vhen that awful day shall come.
We
1,1')"'V
not, how soon Christ may come or when we
lll" leave this "orld;
but we do know that dmth is
'lure I\nd will come to us, yet if we live pure Christ: ';('ll tV~ will be ready at any time.
There are
ht;. ,,' hI 'ys and girls today who only think of
·,'\:'a'ures and a~e wasting precious moments
"olden opportunities by engagin~ in the
I
u \ 11/8 of the world;when if they would only
".0l' J,lld heed the voice of Jesus, they would turn
(rom their wicked ways and live useful lives.,
W.e sometimes hear older people say "If I could
only live over the past years I would do so mnch
better." It it with regret they look back oyer theil'
misspent lives. Some will sa.y it is too late now; hut
while it may be too late to undo what has been
done, it is not too late to do better.
Cousins, I believe you all realize that ollr lives
are made, up of dunshine and shadows. Into ('ver.y
life some rain must fall, some days be dlll'k and
dreary. There has never been a life that had not
dark shadows to cross its pathwa.y, but it was bf'tter so because sorrow often brings out the best t hel'e
is in us. Often we meet with people whot'e lives
seem to have always been sunshine, but when we
know them better, we learn they too have had calk
clouds t,hrown 8('rOFlR th('ir wn,\', finn tIl(' ",Y('rt ":l~i~('

D

we see them wear is only a curtain to bide theil'
troubles from those who cannot and will not sympathize with them. The world has troubles enough
of its own, then let us not take our frowns and disappointments to others. To fail in high aims after
earnest and honest efforts is not failure. The thing
of "alue is not tile many ~'('al's we mAy live, but
the kind of lives with Christ's love burning in Oul'
hearts, the light of his truth shining in our lives the
sweetnel's of his Word falling from our lips and
the kindness of his deeds achieved by our hands.
All of us have an influence for good or evil, and
if we engnge in evil things we ma,y cause others to
follow our example. The temptations are manvand
at times seem hard to resist, but each time we say
no, it gives us strength to resist more easily the next·
We wlJ\ meet mllny disappointments as we go on
throug'h life but there is one friend in whom we can
trust.
C{lusins, it is with sorrow I now I;ell ~'ou of the
death of my deal' brothel'. He died Decemnl'r 29,
1909.
When we heal' the music I'inging
I[)the bright C'l'lestial dome.
When sw('et angel,;;' voiceR sing'int:!'.
Gladly bid llRw('lcome home.
To the land of llncicnt ,,:tOl'\',
\Vhel'c the spidt know,;; no ('nr(':
In thllt III 11(1 of life llml glor.\·
\Ve shall know ('f1C'h other thCl'c...
I wish to thank cou"in Ethel Fmnklin £01' the
lovely post eftI'd. I guess consi n Minnie Mitchell has
forgotten me. Write again cousin :Minnie. I like
to read the letters from OYCI' the ocelln. I g'uess the
cousins think I will nevCl' go, so I will say far('well
untilllnothm' time. I hope .rOll will nil hu,'(' n happy N('w Yelll'.
Y Oll r old cOllsin.
Lee

~Ol'l\

\[OOl'f'.

TWO PICTVHES
(This is continued from last w('ek. What
makes the difference in the two pictlll'es1)
It is commencenwnt da,r nt Reulnh-n day aL
wa~'s of stJoangel.v ming')('(1 jo.\' and sorrow.
-.Toy
that the .year's work is done and one is r;oon to bf'
with home folks and friends, hut sadness llt leaving
the delli' old scenes and parting perhaps for the la"t
time with schoolmates one hns If'arned to love.
Such n dfl,Vthis slIrely was for .Joseph Blnck llnd
Mllry Wileman. Fill' seven yeal's tiles had worl,('d
and studied and milde merry on the old hill :lI1d it
meant the brl'aking of man.,' tender tips; hnt IiII' In
them was too full to makl' the Ipavetll,Jdnl.!'n,.; pninful
118 it might have hc('n.
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l<:AH refld('rs.

the tinw

1'01'

th(' District

l11('oting's

is dl'i1wing neftI'.
Saturday before the 2nd Lord's Day in Februftl'Y
the District
No.1
will convene at Martin Christian

Church.
Diskict No.2 will convene with Centel' Church
the Saturday before the 3rd. Lord's Day in Fcbl'uary, The Mound Ba,You District will convCll(' with
the Mound Bayou
congregation
Saturda.v
beio I t'
the 4th Lord's Dey. We hope to have good meetings
in all districts.
I have not yet been informed when
and wlwr(' the West Point District will convent'.
DcaI' brothers, this is ft yea I' that calls for fai:;hI'ul work.
Quite:t number of the membt'I's of difI'('r('nt congregations
in Clnibornt' ancl.J effersoll countiCIl ha v(' moved into the Delta.
Tlwrdor('
lmieh
work must be done to organize
tlwm' into hands
that the mission spirit may be kCl~t ali v(', if not,
there will be quite a fa.\ling off in mising
mi"sion
money.
The writer intends if it is the Lord's will,
to spend much timG among- the scattel'ed
disciples.
The little flock in Jackson seems to be dnin~'
vel''y well. We hop~ to do a reftl g.:wd work thore
this Spring and Summer;
we call not hope to do
much during the winter under the circumstances.Several stannch members have moved from Pine Grove
congregation
to Jackson that ,viII render valuable
service.
There is no reason why we cannot with
some effort have in a short time ft creditabl(' con,!,!,I'eg'ation in-the vicinity.
~la'y the Lord preserve OUI' lin::, for it ,YeaI' of
usefulness.
Yours for Christ,

K. R. BROWN,
PORT

GmsON.

Dear Editor' of the GOSPEL PLFlA:-PleaRe
allow
space in your valuable paper to Slt,Y something' re~
garding
our next Sunday School m,eeting which
will be held at Hermanville,
Februar.y, 5-6. Meeting open 10 a. m.
llevotionl\l
exercise led b.y B. M. Sails of Hermanville.
Remarks by Distl'ict 'N orkel'.
Discussion: Duties of parents
toward
School.
Collection.
Adjournment 12 n.
AFTERNOONSESSION.
2 p. m. devotional
exel;<;ise,·led b,\'
.TameR Wilson of Center Chul'c'h;

Sunday
',:

Fie I d.

H(,pol't of fwhoo!".
Hermon by Bro. A. 0. Hl1lith.
Collection and adjournllwnt..
SUNDAY MOR!\ING SEIlSION
Sunday School taught b.r Brother Saul Lampkin'
of Center Church.
R('yirwed by Frother S. n. Yalhro.
fera'on by H. B. BrOil n.
Collection and adjournnwnt.
A FTERNO()NS~~SSIO"
Essays and orations from different schools.
Collection and adjournllwnL
I hop!' ('nch SLlpel'intenrlcnt
,,"ill tr'y and come or
send some one in hi" or 1)('(' plac('.
A. G. SNEED, District 'Vorker,
POR'!' GIBEON.
A HKA:\SAS.
To th<' readrrs nftll(' GOi';PEL PLEA:-The
16th
inst. was my 1st me('tin~ at Pearid~'~ Church (for
which I was ministerin·.(') ror thi~ Yil:lr ani tht\ win 1'ing up of last Yf'ar's work, which has upen prevented up until that time by inclement
weallwl'
and the illness of Mrs. Bostick.
Kt twithstanding
the g'loom.v <ia.'·, "ve had a pretty
fail' hearin\!
which endured well the long' services to \I hit'h they
were aSRiJ[ned. I have been laborin.r for them now
for nine 'years during which time our propel't,\' has
had a legal fncumberance
removed
of twenty ,Yeats
standing has immerged
from a sma11 insi~'niticant
box building
to a splindid
modern built
house
amply furnished
with greatly
improved
grounds.
Its numerical
growth
has been ordinary
having
added ahout four scorc,; and havp endul'pd to promote spiritual gl:owth also. I have labored unti,'-.
-ing'ly in all departments
during my carrel' which I
,sincerely thank the g'ood peuple' of that congTegation for their kind and generou,
hd,pitalityani
high esteem in which they held me as a minister.
May success ~ttend these labors, may their next
mini.ste~ be one of ability and worthy that their UI ward wa.\' be not detained,
may thlR' ,,'enr be the
brightest
in theirhistor.v
sincr wr an' co:nnanded to grow.
:'Ify objections
to furt}wr sen'ice for
them was that a change would ev('n give them llPt·
tel' slIccess.
'With best wishes for all abundant'
Itn I'\,('"t 1'01'
the current year,
(am
faithfully

'yom:> in his sel'vice,

1\1. ;\1. aOSTICK,

Broth'CJ:,'
ARGIi.l~TA.

,-.

Februar .... \

l n 10.
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PROGRAM FOR THEtC.W.
n.:\I.
ST.\TB
BOAROMEETING~
'rO ~E HELD AT
THE AHGENTA CHRISTiAN
"

On Frida,\' thr)'e wer'C' only four brothers
mf't
mring' to thf' bad \watber.
Saturda,\' we had a vrr,\'
P' oc'd crowd consideting
tllC' bad ",eatbel'.

CHURCH
FEBRUARY
26th., 1910.
SATURDAYMORNING.
$UW a. m. Bible rpading and pnise Sf'l'VlcC'.
Hf'pOl't from (1)(' Prf'"iflf'nt. Rrc'" .. Fif'ld workC'I',"a:1d lllf'D)hpl·';.
Dii'cus"ion:"That I finel in til(' TIDINOS.
I>ishorip."t in thC' work o/' mission.'
Rihl!' I'paelin:.!'anel discussion.
Our motto for 1910.
Colll'etion.
Ell<:'n Bl'ock,
A In1(']' .J onl's.
S,lrah r~Bosti(·k.
Committe.
P. S. To thr "istC'l's in Arkansas. C,Hlle one, comf'
all. If you ~an"t come, plea"r SPI1(\ YOIII' money ll,\'
y01l1' prpsi,r1C'n.t antl I('t liS do more this yeaI'.
)Ja.r thg "Lol'{l hl(",s us all.
, ,,1 am y()1I1'sister in tlw work,

Tl]r house was called to ordf'l' by Rev .• T. E.
Band.\'.
Devotional services were led by Bro. ,I. A.
Wright.
Pra,rer by Bro. Robert G1'3~" ScripturC'
lesson, John 14th chapter.
.
BusinC'ss period.
Report of churches as' follows:
Union,
"
'"
~5.75,
Ha,yneville, ' . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.50,
Union Point,..........................
4.00,
Mt. Welling·,
2.90,
Gordonvillr
, ., .. ,
' ,
2.9:'), .
Ft. Deposit, .. , .. , . , .. ,
: .. ,
.
f-;alem,
·.. ,.,
".
":'lIt. :\Ioriah •.....
,,
,
.
Total, ' , , , , .. ,
, .: . ,
$18.80,
.Disburstme,nt, , . , , , ,
,
2.35,
Amount in treasur,\',
'
16,45.
The evang'elist
reportrd
not doing as much a,,;
he . drsired hut in hopr to do a better work when
it is more favornble.
A committeC' was appointrd on the next place of
mcC'ting.
They
I'eported
that the nC'xt distriet
quarterly
lllrrting' will be held with tbeMt. ;\foriah
congregation.
Saturday
and Sunday. Apj'il 2-!-2,),
We are in hope to ba\'e a good meeting' both da.\'R.
Those'{:b'urches that do not report in tbis meetmay send their report to the Rtntr t!'easurPI' and
he will receipt you for the samr.
All the preachers of District
~o 2. that did not
report in the meeting at Hayneville
are expeeted to
make a report at OUI'second quarterly meetin<.(· to be
held with the NIt. :',~oriah cQnQTegation of Calhoun
Ala. the fourth Haturda,\' and f-;unday of April.
YOUI'S in CllI'ist,
Pr('s .• T.F. BANDY,
~'rcty. H.IT.GHAY,
, (JALlloeN.

, .

,

ELU,N

KER11.
---

-y--

~ --.

BUOCK,

Edit:)1' ()/, ,th3 PL«:,\, we wi3h to S'l,\' th,lt on the
third LOI'd's"l)ayin
.Jan. our Pastor M. )1. Bostick
\\'ho has pastOl'ed us nine .\TarS, pI eached his closein!' S.~r n >1. We wish to S:lY on h:s petrt we have nothing to cr mplain of, he was a man with us in all
thin~'" pretainin'~ to christianity
who tried hard to upIi ft his
people fro n the low
vicious t~lin·.rs of
darkne£s.
On or Illrt \\'e hav:, f,dlen short of m'lny
thin.rs in which we would have lleen Ruccessful if we
had only heeded his instl'uctions.
He was a man among' 0111'childl;en trying to up lift them in thC' way
thry shoulcl ,!o, his aovicp W,IS g'ood in Ollr homC's.·
Iris life in ou.\:(oi:llnmUl\ity wac; worth,\' of our imit:l\ ion in don es'ic af"aiJ s, Ie trird to makr en'ry
t~linl' convC"lient ff)!' the l)>'):l\C fit lal' 1·C'.
;\hnr of
(C'mtinur(\ fl'om'pa~'(' 1).
us will mis,; ilim.
During his mini'stprial
w,l'k, he that. If the christian
\\'hite peoplr had "u('h a narlJ.,ilt a nin chJrc~l hOLB~ with his own ha.n~h, and
I'OWview of the work as to a demand thatns
S(](In'
with n) charge,.; whatever
pl'e,;ented it to us.
He
as a g'irl is educated she shall \"eal:. out her life
did not shun to declare the wIllie council of . the
Heir ser\;ant, the mnss of people who are. clil'ing 'in' '
tl'uth.
Wll'resoever
his lot mll'
fall this YJlil' I • sin and deg-radation would get no henefit. fl'Olh th~ii" "
r ,~('o nen 1 to yOll a chl'i,.;tiart gilOtlem'tn.
training:. Our S,'lViOl' said, "Mary hath ('hosen the'>
;\1~.\'t'p L \I'd e\'.'1' blp s him in uplifting
his
.
bettcr
part." Thrr'e ~rirls 111ust w('nr out their·'li"\",,
])'opl<'.
in the rrdemption
of their sisters.
But thank God;
the
1'lItlk
and
file
of
those
\\'ho
are
~tiving to·ti)i~
Alabama.
\\'Mk have no splfish motive.
Their motive is the
Deal' Editor of the PL~j.\ please
alow space in
most sublime.
The Christinn ~€gTOCS can in no wa.\'
y"ul' p,1pel' to g'ive the ret,ort of tbe Quarterl,\'
Di,,.
exnlt thernselvps more than to come into humble co~
tl'ict :\Jeeting toiJC held \rith the Ha,\'nesville
COil: operati(li! \\'ith thrm.
Theil' cl.luse.is blessed of God
g'I'egation Fl'iclfl.I':; '.awl Hi1turch.\'
.Tanuary. 21~22
ano is destined to b~come a~T('at
b'ee which will
o\'rr
slmoo\\'
thi"
",holp
Irmo.
Ha,\'np"illr.
Ala.
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Christian Woman'l Board' of Milsionl.
-Au c. '~.

m:

N .. duesj that i~, t!t~ te:z- cents a month paid by each member, a11d ct/
specul c()l':ec~~ons
of the .~xzlzarze5, should be sent to Mrs. M. E. Ii ar/nl,
M~sswnary Tramzng School, Indianapolis, Indiana. Send fl.e
money at the dose of each quarter.

US.-CJIARLES l'ICKEXS.
Good Christian pefllprf', fll'l,'" rip;: fo'" you ltn inestimable lol\B;-t:.ke- ~II ll£'Cd t~l'eof, in all cur{'PROGRAM FOR MARCH.
flllness emplo.y it. Witll high reeompense. 01' eln
with hoovy peUltlt,\', it witl be require(\ rock.OPIC: Little Citizens-(a) In Our Orphanages;
THOMASCARLYLE.
(b) In Our' Children's Societies.
'1 he Pittsburg
Convention sddl'(BS on th,~
Supplemental:
What the Children Have Built.
"Yollng People's 'Vhrk," hy Hug-h McM lellnn, 0,(
Hymn.
H.ichmond. Kentuck.\'. to 1)(' in March TIDINGS,will
Bible lesson: Psalm 128.
ll(' hf'lpful on this .topic.
Prayer.
I~OUl{ ORPHASAGffi3-SeCure the new lea6et~
In connection with the devotional period hln p
•. Mp ...•,:1g'e;;of Dn •• hundred and t,weh-e of our 01'a brief talk on the life of T. M. Westrup.
lh·lp,.;
for this talk will be found on page 418 of thi,.; phan:\~e g-il'ls." Order from the Christiltn W'omnumber of the TIDINOS,and on page 399 of the .Tan~ n.n's Foard of Mi,,~ions, Missionary TrainingSchool~
lndhmapolis, Ind, Pdce 5 cents.
uary :lumber.
Is OUR CHILDREN'SSocIETIEs-RePorts
of the
Hymn.
:\{ii'sion
Band,
Junior
Ilnd
Intermediate
Societies
Business period: Plan for the We~k of Prlv?r;
the time and place of meetin';rs, tile leIl1er,;:,t,h;> ('hristian Endrayor, hy the Superintendents of these
fo'oeit>ties.
offerings.
Roll-call: Quotations from the Kin!!'" HuiloPI'''.
Read the following concerning the childern 's:
Offering: "We may depend on it, we shull he K",tel' offering:
held in the lllflt oa,\' to strict account of the u:-,c
THE CmLDREN'S
EASTER OFFERINO.
we make of the goldpn tlllents which Goo in His
At the February meeting definite plans should
providence has laid upon 'us,"
hI' made for the children's Easter pro!!ram, the dis. SUGGE3TlO~
FOR THE PROGRA)I.
trihution of tlleir envelopes and such assistance as
'LITTLECIT]Z~SS,
will he needed to g-llther a lar!!'e offeJ"in<rfor our
Among the groups of statuar,\' whieh adornNl
orphanage work. There is grellt nped for a new
the gTounds of Columhia Exposition was one ",hol'e Ill;ilding; for the girls' orphana!!'e in antmon, POI·to
central fignr(' was a woman's form. Hrl' Ipft ann Rico. Various earthquake shocks in the J)llst .veal·s
shadpd her <',\'('S a<; she lookl·d forwurd, scpming h:l \'C rendered the old structure uninhabitable.
Reto que;;:lion whut the -future "lmld bl'in~' forth, ('('nt!y the municipality condemned the buildin •• and'
lIer right nrm supportpd a child -and the chil d in hnste we were compelled to mov~ the childr!'",
hOl'r a torch. The symbolism was perfpct.
The to tempornr.v quarters.
This appeal and that of
child' benrs, and hal< pver borne, the torch of lihrrnu\' other five orphanages and the babies' home at
ty to Jig'ht the oncoming dn,\', 01' the flamQ of nn- Kulpnlmr,
India, will touch the hearts of the peofu'ch,r and destruction.
Which :-h:111
it be? - AL:n;
ple, For the past. three years the National Bc:\1. GUERNSEY IN CITI~ENS O}' TOMORROW.
Iwvolef t Association and the Young People's re• "The child is the savior of the race. 'Vhat we
partmpnt of the Christian Woman's Board of Mis(10fOJ'the chi Id, for his protection,
for his edll('lli"ions
have united in a joint observance of Easter,
tion, for his tmining- fm' the duties of manhoor1•
11l1dmaoe appeal to all o~r Bible Schools, Boys"
fo'r seclll'ing '"the rights nnd prolon!ril1!! the IWl'iod
fJirls' Endeavor Societies and Mission Bands·
of childhood, is the mensur!' of what Ire ",hall a.c- lind
in hphatf of orphanage and other benevolent and
complish for the rllee that il; to he."
mi",sinf :lry work. The National Benevolent AssociWe love childl~n without really knowin'! them.
ation hl\S decided that it will be wiser to not unite
'Ve refuse to recognize them as the gJ'~at, nationwith the Young People's Devartment in a joint apal asset nnd are content to surround them with a
}1Palt hi;; year, but that ench shall make separate I1P.!.\"la1l101l1'
of innocense and ch:lI'm,..-.TA~"~ADD_DI~.
p{'t\1 at Easter in behalf of its own work.
1 Im'e these little people; and it is not, a slight,
MISSIONARY TIDINGS.
t'in",
\\ Lrn the~', who are so fresh -from God. lo\"e

~daliQe E: Hunt. Editor.
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of" Cl'eam and butter
flit,
. "11'. Give the value of
ftll poultry
raised in
" 1909
. 12, Give the amount l'eceived f!'Om poultry
sold
in 1909.
13: Give the number of dozpn and vlllue of eggs
roduced i1\'1909
H. Give number of dozen llhd value of egg's
s 61d in 1909.
,

GOSPEL

from 3,1'd Pftge,)

Thi:l following Septerilbel~' .loseph'was' to 'take a
p(jsitilln as 'superintendent
of a !lll'ge p)antation in
'texas wIth an excellent'sala'r.r
and'a fine: chance for
risin\r.,
During
the Sl1m'Iler he intended stft,ying
with his father in Louisianfl, working a little, studying
a::little and having vef~r much of a g.)od time. Mal',\'

mans blessings that hftve come to n)(\ in this Christian land on to someone else .
Then he went on and told her more in detail of
the conditions at home and of his plan to give up
his position and devote his life to" bettering them .
"But" he said "I can't do this if YOU are not willing to make the sacrifice such a life with me will
mean.
I do not want you -to decide jURt now but
in a short time I must know."
They discussed the matter long and full,Y many
other times during his sbw and when he had kissed
her g'ood bye and she ~t~~d watching the train pull
out of the station she 'sftid to
knew it he need not wait for
go to the 'dallest of dm'kest
splendid rl'ohle man as tl.at."
weeks later made him one of
Louisiana
and li:'ave him new

herself:
"If he only
ftn answer.
I would
Africa with such a
And her answer t',yO
the happiest men in
zest for his difficult

\VIlS' going to he"i' home in northern
Mississippi,
and task.
prepare
for "hei" ",~'edding,
which she and .Joseph
That winter he tau~'ht tIl(' school and rented It
hoped might take place in December,
Of cours('
fal m, :Kecdless to HI." tJ-e Hl,( (II \\118 r.n( r better
tbe\'c is,ljIo need to tell you of the tender goodbyes
taught 01' farm better tilled than that ,\"eal'.
With
o.r, .the $.~tly letters that .flew brwk and forth durmones he saved from teaching- and farming iw hOll~'ht
ill-g. the"~mmeli;
but'in Jul,r there came to Mary lj, a f~'w acres with a little three roomed cabin upon it,
I~tter. ,that sent her fl.yin~ across the street to bel' _ This
he made as neat and com f(,rtnhlp;lS pos~ihll'
chum and confidential
fl'i~nd to tell her Joseph was and that fall he and Mal'y wel'e m:lrrie1,
~Iw w H
c,f>ming:the next SatnrGa~~ tp stay several clays and
an admirable housekeeper and from the linp ofswl'l't
~he was so glad Catchie wCilUldget to see him fOl', ,he smelling dish towels in the clean back yanl .to the
as EOstl'! ng ar.d big fnd bmdserr.e
ard ~l.'OC1d
and cozy sitting room she ~aV(1it just the honwly finishthey would have such j611y times; oh'rind Yes he said ing' touch that nnl,r a WOll1l1ncan ~dv(',
h~ had something s~eclai he wlInt~?' I ~o 't~~~; ~yi~h hpr
The~- ~idn 't hll;e much money, hut whitpwa"h.
about-what
could It I::~? and so. tile.\" pfannetl pic- soap and "ater,
l\ few flo\\l'rseedR and a mkp are
nics and dinners and dHves I '1nd
(forget all cheap and theil' busy tminecl hands, strong' l11u~elp"
about
this important ~atter.
B'~t J rOI:·t~lnatei.'; for
and cultivated
brains did the rest to make it tht'
lh:lt Joseph
bl'ouQ"ht w\tl1 h~m ft {:i;ul'ing j;llin and cleanest, llrettiest
home for miles IIround.
~unday . found
them housed 'ill'. As soon' as ther
Humble and with heart~ full of 100'e the,\" won
Wll'e alone he broached 'the subject.
'
friends and followers and lifter a\\ hill' o~hpr fHllnl'l'S
been doing' a lot of wanted to own their IlInd and farm iI, p1'oppl'l,\' an I
"Mary"
}le faid, "lhave
'
thinking this fUII:Ir er;; II had no idea 'cC1nditions were fiS othel' women wanted II cll'nnpl' house lind ]lI'ettier

~l)~e~id,\·

bad as they are at home.
Our people do not own an
ac:re' and are paying a.feadully
high rent.
Thel'e
ar~n't a hft]f ft dozen .good f~rmeI'S amono- them and
,..,
as a resul.t thes a.re very, ver.\' poor, But the extreme
pqvel'ty,,1s
n,o~hmg compared
to the had morals.
.A,Ctuall,v the ,church is not a fit place for a person
who is trying to do right to live in, For the school
they have a miserable building, the poorest ldnd of
"h'
d
If"
teac mg an on.Y OL~r months of that.
•
I told ,you once, dId I not, (If m \' gl'llndfnther
Lcnkoko
and my grandmother
But-a and their life
on the Congo? When I contrast my life with theirs
I feel I ,,:oul~ be doing wrong to live the selfish
life I am planninQ" to livp, I'thil).k J should pas~ the

home.
That winter JIJsel,h had too I1llHh to do to
ta.ke,the ~chool b~lt, he ,:Cllled a cln":'\matC' who had
wlthm hIm a spmt of helpful livinO' lind with his
help in time a new school building' ~as prectl'd nr.d
a longer term grantpd,
. Alt~o the.y both snw and disapproved of man,\'
th!ngs m th~ chu,I'ch t~Py did noL ,,~and cl'iti('al~,,'
~slde. The first SlIndll.r the,\' put tl1{'11'}npmbpl':,;hlp
m and went to woJ'!.. at once' to help. Each took II
Sunda~' School class, Iwlped in the Endf>n\'or I"ocipt,v, .listened patiently to the \ler.v poor !lI'Pl1ching of
an Immoral
preacher, hut when til{' time \\lI:; ripe
they used their influence to hPIl!' onp \\'ho:,;p life
was above reproach.
(To BE ('o:\TI ,n:n.)
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Lesson 7

1\O~ristian, has, the better the world will be, for he
mIl use It for the good of Qthers.
The danger
lies when our hearts beco:na ab~orb::d
in thin'f~
temporal to the neglect of things eternal.
Tm, LAMP OF THE BODYIS 'rIlE EYE.-The eye is
not Itself the light, but it contains the light; it is the
WORLDLIKESS
AX!) TRUST,
light or candle of the bod,v.
Matt. 6:19-84,
IF THEREFORE THE LIGHT THAT IS IN THEE BE
IME.-A. D. 28. PLACE.-Unknown,
probabDARKNESS.-If
that which is intended
to be the
ly near the LItke of Galilee; according to tradilight of the soul be darker-ed. in wbat total daskness
tion, the Sel'mon on the Mount
was spoken on the
will the whole soul be plung-ed 1 When the Pilot is
Hom of Hattin.
PffiR80Ns.-Christ
and the multidrowned and the candle is put out, and the genera
tudes,
PERIOD IN OHRIST'S LIFE.-Second
sear of
i. taken prisoner, what hopp will there be after that
his ministl''y.
RULERs.-Same
as last lesson.
fol' those that are under command ~
GOLDEN TffixT.-"Seek
ye first his kingdom,
and his riO'hteousness: and all thesl'\ things shall be
24 N MAN
Th
.
:1ddl'd L1nt~ you. ·'-Mfttt.
6:33.
t
. to ,ChANSERY.E n~'o MASTERS.at IS
wo mas ers WIt opposmg' ,nils. YE CANNOTSERVE
IsTRODUCTION.
GOD AND MAMMON.-A word of Syraie origin, meanLesson for February
6,
Edited From Standard Bible
Lessons.

T

,

I

OUl' lessons liTe still about the 8ertnon on the I ing riches.
)(ount. and thOI'P al'p onl,\' a few verses whicb sepa-! 26 B
'
ratl' tid" Il'",",on frOtll OUI' last Il'sson. thllt is, Matt. I . , 8 ~OT AN,UOITSFOR YOURLlFffi.--:\lake not your
li:lli-18, and th{',,;e vorses treat on fasting,
Ohrist ph:31cal and tenpelral
want;; the special and /{rcat
I ob Jeet of carl'.
The precp,pt~ had S1)CCI'
<>1 rcferenc
speaks of thIS III the same manner
that he speaks of to ' concern for the future
.
-", a,' i' ev'!,lollt ..•
.
'in VCI"n ,~. e
!wa,,'er.
Today, ou r lesson IS the plea to not la,v up
-, .,."
U,,:t:.
our treasurer on earth, but in heaven.
In the Ser27. WIncIl OF YOU BYB8I~G ANXIOUSC,\N ADD
.
ONE CUBIT UNTO THffi)1E'\'sUR~' OF HIS LIFL'~A
mon on the :\IOllnt our L~ll'd g'ilve an outlme
of that,
.
. . "
•...
'
d
'I
h' I I
d
cubIt was about el"htren
Illches
new I{m'~' om of 1c'tvrn W IC 1 1e propose
to set up
".,'
on the earth, and of which he himself was to be the I
28. C(j~SIDER TH? LILl8S OF THE FIELD, -J.,ilies
sovereign,
First, he de..,cribes the character of its I here may be used to desi\!nate all of the flowers of
citizens in the Beatitudes,
then
he points out the t.he field. Dr, Thompson, in his "The Land and the
nature of their influence among men at large.
He IBook," in describing' the Huleh lily, in reference'
then tries to explain the law of the new kingdom and I to this verse says: "It is very large, ann threl.}
that it would not destroy the law of the old one, but, I inner petals meet above and form a g'orgeous canon the contrar,\', would fulfill it in its spirit and aims. 'opy, such as art never approached
and king never
.
EXPLANATORY.
sat under, even in his ut013t
glory.
,

•

•

c

>

~.-

19. ;.JAY NOT UP FOii YOURSELYffiSTHEASURES
29 SOLO'10"" IN ALI HIS GLORY was NOTARRAYffiD
UPON Tnffi EARTIf.-AlllannQ'
111st,we
IS
not
forbId·
i
LIK'"
OF' TIlE ~,'E
Nat um I beau t:y IS superIOr
,
t0
•
•
"
••
"" ONE
r
dl'n, hut hOlLrdmg; 1. l'., tIll' :lccumulat1On of wealth artificiftl beauts.
:1";our tl'easurc in which our he:ut is. HUST,- The i
Greek word would be more literally
rendered "eat31. BE NOT 'i'TIffiREFOHEANXIOUS,SAYING.-These
inQ'," and it is so translated
in I Cor. 8: 4, It sig- verses sum up the conclusion of Chri~t"8'Word3 of.
nifies here the wliole corrosive influence
0f tim~, warning against "gree:l ani its concomitant
care.
"which
cats into and consumes the faircst and the
32. FOR AFTER ALL THESE THINGSDO THE GENhl'1't-proteeted
posscssiol)s.;'
BREAK THROUGH AND TILES SEEK.-If the heathen
around you do this and
,",T~~AL.-All expl'l'Rsion applicable
to mud walls of ~;ou do it, in whftt lire you any better than they~
••

•

"

,..",

J

L

Oril'ntal

j4. Tllffi MORR')w WILL 1'8 ANXIOUSFOR ITSELF,

huts,

to. LAY UP I"Oict YOURSi'llVI<~STRffiASURESIN TlEA-\ Do not foolishly increasl' the cares and anxities of
ve:-<.-See 'VLuke 12:23.
. go f' rom t h e morrow. E very day
.
to- day b Y b orrow1O
,.'
. ,
.
21 , l ITffiRE THY -:'REASURE IS, TIlERffi WILL
" 1£"',\R'r I'''' "ISO -H
' . tl d'
'f"
bnngs ItS own tl'OublC' and tel ant,Icrpate IS but to
"
>e .• r>
ere IS 1e anger 0 ur.a,s1'1£•
1
ing I'lll'thl.r wealth.
It is propel' faT' a Chl'istian I double them, the gTe:lte~t tr,lcl )le 1 ever had neve\,o earn monr,\'. finel thl' more mone,\' :l g'C'nuine hllP1wnl'i1,
J..

I
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HELPFU L
Our Christian

THB

TO ALL.

Profession
has in it the

is Judgement,
property

that en'_

abIes it to bring to judgement
all who profess
to be under its influence.
The 'voice said of Saul
"1 will show him how many things he must suffe~'
for my name's sake."
John foresaw this property
when he said, "And even now the ax lieth at the
root of the tree: every tree therefore
that bringeth
not forth good fruit is hewn down and cast into the
fire,-whose
fan is in his hand and he will thoroughly cleanse his threshing-floor;
and he will g'ather: his
wheat into the garner, but the chaff he will burn lip
with unquenchable
fire."
A man may be an imposter in business or politics
and go on with a measure of success, but he cannot
do so in religion. He will be shown what he must
endure for his name sake's and if he is not.willing to
endure thus his judgement soon reveals it.
And what is true of an individual is true of a
nation or a civilization. It, too, must pass through
its ju<lgement. Whenever
a people make a noble
profession
they are put to the test. The;y must
carry out their profession as Christ, would carry it
out. Isaiah in setting forth the nature of Christ srtid
"With his stripes
we are healed,"
and Christ hin~
self said, "If any man will come after me let him
take up his cross and follow me." He who makrs a
noble profession must take up his cross and follow
him.
We have boasted of our splendid christianciyilizaton; we have pointed with pride to our splendid
benevolences;
we have sung with unction, "Down in
the valley with my Savior I would go," "Where he
leads me I will follow,"
"Oh how I lovc .Jesus,"
and rt hundred others; and ""C have sent the choicest,
Rpirits of OUl' .young people totheheathenfieldsto
cach them the- way of the Lord. but none of these are
the final test of the de'pth of our christian profes
sion. The final test comes in oLlr conduct in dealinO"
with those who touch our Brlfish int('rests. Is ou~'
christian profession
able to "olvr all OUl' pl'Oblrms?
or are there' 'Jome that it will not I'each?
Christ bade his disciples g'o into all the world and
preach the gospcl to eVe'rs cr~atul'e.
A great many
people will give to foreiO"n missions
and will wor k
liP a i'plentlio Rf'ntimrnt."'ano
whrn it ('omr" to ('art',\'-

No.

8

ing out this principle to the needy at OUI' dool' they
do nothing themselves and they place every obstacle
possible in the way of those who will do it, l\Jjany
peoplp of the North pass it by with the caile of those
who have no responsibility,
and many in the SOli! h
will do nothing because of punctilions
notions of
social lines.
The.y forget that the Christifln. h,Y
baring his back for stripes, can heal thi", people without disturbing the social equilibriuo
with \'io!pnt
shocks, but the social lines are rent all asundel: hy
those who refuse to do this work.
Thelil?ertine.
the
shyster lawyer, and the Iolitic~an will rush in whpn
angels would not dare to tread.
Fift.\T years morE'
of this and the tragedy in,Cuha
will hc 1'('1)('[\t('(1in
our fair South land.
The christian church
of America must Ill'al (Ill'
Negro with her stripes, or humbly confpss 1 hat ,.;111'
is not what she professed to be. The ax is laid at till'
root of the tree.
If she is not a tree thaL 1)(':\I,('th
fruit she will be hewn down. The Nf'gro mll";\ 1)('
given this gospel of service 01' he will (1<'stroy our ('i \'iization. The crisis will come when the rwxt g'l'(':ll polilical upheaval comes. Inside the next fi ft,\' ,\'('ar,.; OUI'
present
political aliginment will he ohlitl'rat('d ~11l(1
then the clement among the white pcopl(' that OUI_
wardly
has stood puncliollsl.v for social di,.;titH'!ion_.
but inwardly has brol\cn down C\'CI'.Y ha rrir 1', Iri I!
form an alliance with the hascl' rleme'nt of t 1](' \'('groes and Anrtrchy ",ill follow.
That is,' thesr thrngs will he, if the ('hur(,1i do ,not do its duty.
Frwn OUI' ob'\f'I'vation II',' h'li('\'('
the chllrrh
IS REOIN:'<ING TO DO TIER Ill'!,\"
\'('1'('1'
before
in thr histor,\' of the Christian
Ohul'(,lt hIso much been done ror a race' i." i:> hein'! ~I'Ill' 1)\'
the church
in America.
Milliolls of dollar,.; ill private gifts and in puhlic taxation are g'in'n,
,\11<1
what bespertks more for thc wOI:k, the whit(' pl'opl('
are giving thousands
of their choirrst
,-pi!'it..; to
~ead the work.
Wr m:ght give millioo:> llJnn Inil·
Ions, but if we would with hold the 111"\1'\ 0 f til('
g'iyers, it would all come to nflug'ht.
And I('t 1101 t ht'
North think they ha \'e done all the work,
III
t!r'
SOllth are a dflSS. N\[wciall,v southcl'll
\\,oltwn, \l'h ••
are helping t~) do thi,.; weI'\'; in a mo,;t ";UIHt Inl it!
way, TheJ' indude in thril' numbel' a \':1,,1 llla.iOl'it I'
of those who al'e tnlE' workel'", in thrir
Ol\"n ('Ii :11'(,'1
~lffail·s. ~t i: oLlr h0ne'~t c;om:ictio,o ,that j 11(: (,I) I t' "I
10 Amenca
IS accomphshmg
m thIS tif'ld:l work \ hit
will i'lhf'o l\lstC'I' on it for all tim •. to rom(',
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La.'lt S.lturday evenin r ~Iil!s Hunt planned a
pleasant surprise for her girls. Arrangements were
made with Mrs. Burgess for the mandolin and guitar club from Belding Hail to come over to the
reception room of the girls' naIl at the conclusion
of the meeting the girls were holding. The boys
slipped in quietly while Miss Hunt was telling the
girls to close their eyes.
The matron said the
signed to open their eyeR would not be hard to find.
It is said that some of the girls really peeped. At
the beginning of the music all opened tlleir e,yes
and enjoyed it to the full.

AS SECOND CLASS MAIL MATTER AT THE

POST OFFICE

AT

Enw ARDS,

MISS.

Alumni Notes

-,.,-.,.. -....--.,....... ...•.•.-,-------NOTES FROM OUR
SCHOOLS
Lum Graded School
The spirit of the services Sunda~' wa3 in keeping with the day. It was a beautiful day.
We had a good Sunday School, after which an
excellent sermon was preached by the pastor in
charge, Bro I. C. Franklin; his text was taken from
Matt. 11:28-30. Bro. D. C. Braybo;y, our State Evangelist, was with us and spoke very earnestly on the
text. We are always glad to have him with us.
Weare
now looking forward with a great deal
of interest to the coming of 0llr C. W. B. M. Quarterly Meeting, which is to be held at Union Church
on the second Lord's Dil.Yin March.
We al'e sorry to hear that Bro. J. E. Bowie is
(\gain on the sick list, and we pray thAt his recovery
will be ~ speedy one.

Southern

Christian· Institute.

Lula Gettis Smith, '09, is the wife of the farm
manager of the Utica Institute, Utica, Miss. She is
also matron of eighteen or twenty boys. She makes
the rules for them and sees that their rooms are neat
and tidy. She loves her boys and is interested in
their progress. Her husband, H. G Smith, '07, beside
being farm superintendent is chaplin of the Institute.
Hampton Griffin, one of the students in the
Bible School occupied the pulpit of the Institute
Church of Christ last Sunday evening.
Celeste Jones, '09, is teaching near Bovina,
Mississippi.
All nature was out of joint for an hour or two
one day last week. Snow came down in sheets. It
melted as it fell, and soon the storm was over, and
Spring was abroad in the land again.

After a long vacation I come seeking those of
our o.vn. I am very ar:xious to have a letter from
each of you withb the next three weeks if pussible.
You will well remember the time for our commencement is drawing near and '1S we are a bit far apart
must begin now to gather in our material that we
may hold our own next May. I am determined now
more than before to give to the work of well representing my Alma Mater the best there is in me. Who
will be the next to say" And I F' I fancy I hear thirty-five voices ringing throughout America, Jamaica,
, and far-off Africa.
I wonder how many of us realize our relation
to the school. We are its stock in trade. The world
looks at us and sa~Ts,"This is the fruit of the Southern Christian Institute. ,; Then we should never let
up, but always be careful that we bear good fruit.
Dear members, we want a lArge gat,hering- this year.
Let each one who can come come prepared to tell
us of his or her work. We feel that this will help
us much. Because you have not met us in one of.
these meetings don't feel that this is not to you, but
remember that we have you on our list and count
you as one of us.
Pretty soon I shall be writing my annual letters. Not long ago I spoke of what a nice lot I had
to write; then I numbered them, one, two, three,
four, etc., and now some number must be changed.
Number nine, or the first for America, haR fallen
asleep. He (B. O. Hurrlle) was doing a good work
in TexaE'. When last be wrote the AE'@ociation he
said, "I hope to be with you Ma~', 1910."
We kn.)wn not how soon the Lord will call us,
but if we do faithfully our work now when we are
called from labor to reward we will see .Tesus in all
His glory; then let us use our time now for Him,
remembering that TIME RETURNETH
KOT.
•
. CYNTHIA T. YARBRO,
Secretary,
INSTITUTE

RURAL

STATION,. EDWARDS.
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Heart to Hea rt Talk.
Condud~d by Uncle llia~ for Young FoUn.
I am wondering where some of my young folks
are te~ping themselves who have written to our page
the lI;t few·.vears. Can it be that you feel that you
have wown too old to write to this page again ~ We
hJ~)e you may never get too old to be "young folks."
How happy we would be to hear from the following
again, and others:O~car Byrd, Elbert Alston, Arah Evans, Moses
Brown, Henr.v C:lmpbell, A. G. Walker,
Pauline
Cole, Mildred Carpenter, R. H. Dabney, Rose Lloyd,
Tansy King, Mar.v Johnson, Eddie Graham, John
Goode. Mamie Braybo.y, Mattie Ellen Brock, Delio.
R. GU8~, Lucy To.vels, Mary Towels, H. G. Smith,
Samuel Counts, Mary A. Hart, J. Bostick, Lincoln
Brock, Charlotte Jordan, Mary Johnson, Robert
Campbell, Lizzie D. Harris, Janie Williams, Mrs.
Gust }Iitchell, Susie Mitchell, Ruth E. Walker ,
Deetsy Blackburn, Rebecca J. Burgess, Gertie ~ay
Robinson, Hurley Holden, Henr.v Mitchell, Ophelia
Taylor, Elizabeth Brown, Emmet 'Willis, Normal
Nicks, Linn Hutton, Sip Peters, Harrison Brock and
Lueather Smith.
Isn't this a fine list i Non~ of these ll.S I remember it now is on the list of "Cousins."
'Von 't .
you write to me again and renew .vour allegiance
to Uncle ISaRd Who will be the first new one t.o
join our Circle ~ Something is about to happen
on the THIRD PAGE.
THE SWEETEST VERSE.
A Young Christian, at the neath bed 'of ~n !LlJ'ed
saint, said to him, "Shall I r~ad to you the sw;et,.
est verse of the Bible~"
"Yes. "
The young man read the verse. "In m.v Father~ii
house are many mansions; if . it were not so, I
would have told you. I go to prepa.re a place for
,You. "

"No," said the dying m:ln, tha.t, is not. t,he
SW3at~~t V0rdC. Re:d on. "
The young man read, "And if I go to prepare
a place for. you, I will come again, and receive 'yon
unto myself; that where I am. there .ye may be
also."
.
"~ha~ is the sweete?t verse," said t.he d.ring
man, It-ra not the manSIOns, it is Himself, I want.~'
_________ . _
Selected.

Africa
,;t'
..• ~q

The follo_~ing was spoken by little Cla.ra Walke.l· at t~e eto~ing exercises (Jf the Liberian Christ.lan [nllt.ltntR JIlst before 0hrilltma~:-.--

A foreign stranger came in town.
From some where I don't know:
He meant to stay.
little whiie
And then get up and go.
He fltarted for MonroVia once.
This place he did not reach;
,
The fever caught him in the path
Away out on the beach.
With burning fever he retnrned.
And stopped in our town.
Tbe folks began to spec;I1at.e.
And prophesy around,
But, prophesy at le~gth did fuil
And he began to teach.
He thought he'd find a bett~r piaf'.
Away out on the beach.
He'll die; he won't stay long in SchitlW~lin.
He has killed some one and no 3WO"
Is what the people said
.
And didn't have t.ime to'get hi" f'!,)th~s.
And don't. that beat old Ned ~
rhe fevel' held him hard and f3,;t
Till he had 'almost bleached
-.
But, now and then he'd take ~ walk.
Away out on the beach.
He down the river went one da v
A nd stopped with Mr. Let,t,
..
Some verN plea.sent days fie srent.
And some he'll not forQ>et.
He meant to build on the mountain side
This plan he did not reach
.
For no place seeme~ 80 dear to him.
As way out on the beach
The b~sement was our s'chool ~TOJlI1d.
ThOl~gh It was very dark,
When we assembled there we '<1 "111":
'The watch dogs they would bark. -Our teach('r he would alwa'.fe whi p.
He'd make you fairly each,
But now he's gone and /-milt a sc'hool
.-\wa", out on the beach.
At, first, the distance seemed so O'l'eitt
I thought I could not go,
•
But whe!! I walked th£>re just one wet"k,
The path did shorter grow.
And now I~ord let me faithful he.
And some day I may teRch:
And so we came here ev~l'.l' dal.
A way out on the beach.
.
The LeiI'd has ma.de me ma.ny f,·ji'orl..,.
A w.ty anoss the sea.
_,hid teacher tells m'e t,his big hon,..;"
They plAtup here for me.
,Don ~t hot her me I am 2"0ing to ~('hdf)l,
I'll Hf' \\ l.at. I con reaC'h.
If rain Dr sun obstnwt the pat II
r1! ~'()ont, on t·hp lJP1\f'h.
I

•
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spent an hoUl' in praise servic33 Ilnd scripture quotations and comments. There W('I'(' thref' congre:rations repl'('sented at this meeting (viZ) Argenta,
LitDear Editor:-Please
allow space for the foltle Rock, and Wrightsville.
The totlll amount collowing report: Our second quarterly'meeting
in Dislected was $12.10 a gain of $2.19 over the first
trict No. 1 was held with
the congregation
at meeting in District No. 1. Our next meeting in this
Wrightsville,
Ark. on Saturday and Sunday Feb.
Di,Mld will be at Argenta on Saturday
before the
5th and 6th. While the meeting was not large~y attendL;t ,'unda,\, in :\-lay.
ed yet all that did attend, seemed to have come with
Effurts are being made to raise $500.00 by ou I'
heart and mind on the advancement
of the cause of
convention in October to be nsed in new fields. Bro.
the Master.
All of the old arrow points and TomyLaurie .Jones starts it off with $5.00 and this m('ans
hawks were just simply buried in the waste and rubif things go as they should the phms will be l\.
ish of the past, and peace prevailed
throughout.
success, as it should be. There are a vel'y few peoAll the talks were short and spicy and to the points diple who will refuse to help a cause that is doing: II
recting our minds to higher and nobler purposes. Bro
ref\l substantial
work in the service qf God. We rc;rames Hawkins presided
with great
credit
to
gre~ very mueh however that there lire a few who
himself
and good that congregation,
and Bro.
find no real pleasure in giving to an,v' good cause.
Thomas W right served as our secretar,\'.
After
even in tpeir own WRy notwithstandin,gthei I' claim
the superentendants
Introductory
address,
short
to discipleship
but having our e.~;es fixed on the
,"\",
ere made on the needs or our State work by the
Beautiful
Mounbin
of safety and delight,
we canfollowing members :-Bro. L. Findley, M. M. Bostick,
not look back to the cities of the plains in their deW. M. Martin,
James Hawkins;
Mrs.
Almond
structions.
Go forward will be the desire of all who
Jflnes and Geo Tippins all of which, were very inlook forward to a great ingatherin.;:' to the caUi'e this
teresting
and show that
the speakers
had been
year. This is our construction
period and much
studying the conditions
of our state work with a
labor and means is required to prosecate
the work.
veiw of offering some suggestive encouragement
to
No ,loyal disciple can afford to close his ears to th~
the workers in the fields. W Quid to God that all who
crying needs, on ever,\" hand. looking fOl'\ntl'd wilh
claim
relationship
with Christ would be likewise.
great confidence in our brethren to a great suqcess
there
would
soon be a revolution
started,
in
this ;year.
this great state at the noon hours. The good sisI beg to remain .yours in the set'vice
ters spread
a nice dinner llnd all were invited to
MOSES POWELL.
remain and take part in the many good things preARGENTA.
pared for the occasion.
This was a great social feature of the meeting.
After a short recess the conTexas
gregation
was called together and engaged' in praise'
services led by Bro. Thomas Wright,
after which
ASLEEP.
Bro. W. M. Martin, preached in able sermon from
Mrs. Mary Sweatzy of Caney, Texas died .Jan(Matt. 25:14-31),
in which all present showed much
uary, 15th at Caney, Texas.
~ister 8we:ltz,\' was :l
interest and approval.
After the announcements
the
faithful member of the Vine Grove Church. She was
meeting adjourned.
also.a faithful
member of tlw auxiliary :1I1d waf'
The Sunday services were well atteeded.
Bro.
serving as treasurer
of Canl',\' Auxiliary at the time
M. M. Bostick preached. a vel',\' able and interesting
of her death.
sermon
on the subject of Faithful
Service, taking
It was the writer's pleHml'c to vi,;it and mel t
for his text (Heb. 11:1.) this was a great service, the
Sist('r Sweazty for the first time in 1)ecl'mher. I fOUl d
slumbering
passions for loving fellowship
that had
bel' then upon her bed of affiiction and in hel' o\' n
been pent up in, some gave ,expression tothe joy within
words,
WHiting' upon the Lord. I shall not forget
as the speaker, carried their minds over the broad
how she helped us sing and aft('r praye\' :1skec1111">
to
fields of loving service into which God is invi1,ino- sing mOl'e. Our visit was one of pleasure to ,.we 011('
'"
so sick yet stl'en rth,m3d "pi l'itLlllly so ao; to r('them.
After this service the sisters spread another

Arkansas

nice dinner

to which all were

kindly

and

lovingly

with

\1:".

her' commnnity,

invitp,d.
After a short

joice

r('cess

we again

assembled

and

"'91'

anxious

Hel'
chnrch

to hl\\"e

life stands a" a monument
Ilncl AuxiliurJ'.
me meet

in ')

EYer." one

hel', ancl 'iwfore

I

·F'.)')]'J. ll'"

lol,

TIlE

1:) tJ.

met her I felt I knew her. Every

dollar

of

mission

money entrusted in her hands was safe they
said
and when called for could be had at the asking. For
years she had been a mission sister ~d letters that
come say her place will be hard to fill. May h,er
splendid christiRn life continue to be a monument
10 the building
of christian character
in her communi~.v. Our loss is heaven's
gain: Her companion,
bro. Sweatzy has a greater interest in heaven.· She
ha3 entel ed the new life. May we be faithful as she
was until the end, \vhen we shall enjoy with her Life
Eternal.
Mrs. WM. ALPHIN,
Organizer
WACO.
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tor in a large city to a small town.
As a l'ule, it is
more expensive
to evangelize
the cities from tile
rural churches.
The city preacher, if he will, can
work mure successfully in the country
than a coun~
try preacher in the city. This is true, but none the
less the fact some of our most successful city.pastors
were once country preachers.
Much more could be said respecting
the need of
work in the cities but would simply lead up to the
same question-ho~
are we to get the men to do th,?
work~
If we follow closely the histor,r of the prOg'l'C'RS
of our white Christian brethren perhaps we CRn get
an example that is helpful.
Now, of course, we ltre
not "White Folks" and don't desire to be if we do
paint and powdel' our faces and straighten (iron)olll'
hair.
Perhaps we saw some one else do these and we
follow their example.
So it is an example we may
find in the histor,Y of the white brethren
that may
be far wiser for us to follow. Possibly fora full half
century the church among them was largely fi rUl'lll
church:
They were not able to make a reprcsentative showing in but very few large cities during the
first fifty or sixty years.
To meet the conditit)f)/'i
over in Virginia a factory was established to prepart'
men and named "Bethany
College,"
Tht'y org'lll1ized and co-operated the rural churches.
The rllnll
local congregations produced, and encouraged
young
men who gave their lives to the Gospel Ministry
to
enter Bethany and prepare. A few years'
work in
Bethany then came Hiram College in 1850; Eureka
College in 1855; Christian University (Mo.) in 18;;:):
College of the Bible in 1877; Drokc Univcl'sit,\' in
1881; Cotner University 1889 and many otherR. Xow
S1:0 into the large cities and see if the white hrethren
have II represt'ntative
showin>t. They have founded
their Christian
schools and collegt's find prt'parpd
men for the work.
They had this to do and were
g'overned by the facts in#he case and went lit it nnd
are :ret at it. It is not over drawing the picture- to
say that Bethany College indured b,y the Holy Spirit
. '~RS both directly and indirectly the ,gTeat factor by
which the Pittsburg
Convention was made pOi'~ihle.
These schools were an indispensahle
nceesRit.\" ,in

The problem that is pressing me most this afternoon of the New Y car, is trying to help anewly organized church in a large town to secure a pastor
_. t he wan for the place.
TlJey write "we are
working and growing
and are very hopeful but
you must come .i>nd lead the work or see that
we get some one who can."
The question is where
is the man and can he be secured 1 This consic1eration lead us to the greltt
pressing
problem "Our
Ministerial
supply."
How can 'we supply
these
worthy calls for men to p'lstor the congregation
in
large cities, is one of our immediate problems for
solution.
It must be at least partially solved or the
extension of our
work into the cities
by our
evangelists
will be a mistake; if not a failure. The
fact. that the congregations
are small, therefore
not
self-sustaining,
but at the same time in a fertile
field,
needs,
and
must
have
a strong man,
make) the problem more difficult.
If we haven't
the men how can we get them, must be the next
question.
We must have them for the work must
be done.
. I' don't
believe
~the
mlflSlOn of
the
church
place
upon
on
individuals
It
responsibility
greater
thltn
his
ability.
We
must
extend
the
work
of
the
church into the cities
and sustain
it. We
must
plant life and soul saving stations in the city if we
meeting the demands and doing the work.
are to take the gospel to this our home land.
We
While I am not fully informed,
I fcpl I'nfe- in
are largely weak and unknown because of a Jack of saying ~ot one of these schools were plnced in the
churches in the cities. 'Our people as a rule al'e care of those who had not been trained by n·· ('hri,;_unwisely flocking to the cities. The city has become
tian school.
the centel' of action in promoting the interests of orXow to supply the needs of the Chu)'(,h a·
ganizations.
The rural districts can be evangelized
mong us is not this a good examplp?
Is not thi~
from the cities more rapidly and successfully
than
the same route Brother C.C.· Smith, liS II son of 1rio
the cities from the rural districts. Have you noticed
ram College. and the C. W. B, are tryin,Q" to hpl)
carefully
a visit of the city pastor to a country
us go?
church and the visit of a country
pastor to a city
church ~ 'Ve- get the ~ame fa('t in thr viRit of a pa.-;- (Continue-d on pag'f' 7.)
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Christian Woman's Board of MissioDs.
AU

e. Pr. fA.

JI. dues; th;r,tis, th~ ten cents a month paid by each memlJer, ani all
s,!J~';~2-~if1lle~tio~)
of the auxiliaries, should be sent to .Mrs. M. E. Harlan,
issionary TraMining School, Indianapolis, Indiana. Send the
money at the close of each quarter.
Adalioc E, Hunt. Editor,

-~~-

which helped greatly. A monster ieopard is msk.
in~ frequent visits to the L. C. I. Teacher tried to
catch him but has failed so far.
I have just arrived from a s~••. t visit to anAfrica.
other settlement where I attended the Baptist AsDear Miss Hunt, I am now wruing you aga~nat
sociation, and arrived home on Mondas, six o'clock.
the close of our school for this year. I trust you are
It was an interesting meeting of four days, Some
enjoying a happy life at the close of this old year~
friends are planning to send their boys to the
As you think of the many lives that are being made
Missioll next year.
happy throu~h your kindness, I know you can but
Two of the Mission boys will sp('nd their varejoice.
cation with their parents and friends.
Weare
I feel proud to know that I have friends in that praying that none of the L.C.I. students will meet
far off land, who are praying for me every day and with difficulties, or be found in bad company durare als') studying for my future usefulness. I reo ing this vacation.
joice in the Lord 'my God, and I thank Him for my
May the Lord bless the work of your hand,
opportunity ..
I am your sister in Christ,
My dear sister, on the twenty-sixth of last month
RUTH E. WALKER.
Wllii our commencement exercise at Denham Station.
LIBERIA.
It was one of the most interesting ever known in
the history of the L. C. I. The students numbered
Arkanlal
sin-yon roll.
There were a number of visitors
who were more than two hundred. Our school was
To the various Au~iliaries among the colored
full and our dear friend, Moses T. F..arly, from Marworkers.
shall wtlS with us as usual. He wishes to Sf\eus make
Dear sisters:~reat progress in life's work. He with Mr. WilliaIml
who lives about forty miles from our home, addressWeare now looking forth to make
our Workers Conference a ~t
one. Make read.y
ed us in a most iD8piring way. So great was the
.
to
attend
if
possible..
Ask
the
church
to help.you
impres~ion made by their addresses, t hat 'everyone
wished they had reached the standard where they ,there and if they cannot do so j\lst come any way
. d k
on your own pocket as your humble servant and
might go forth and teach t hose wh0 are lD ar~ear companiorl do.
Let us make a sacrafice to
ness, the way of salvation.
meet together in this missionary movement to learn
Many persons are interested in this work and the way more perfectl.y. Don't fail dear, presithere are eight boys at the :Mission nowcC:whoare idents to raise the one dollar from old Auxiliaries
being supported there.
We expect seven more and we expect seventy-five cents from new Auxilil·
from Paynesville to this school next term. All the aries to r('present at our Sisters ConferfD(e in May
neighboring settlements are interested in this work. 1910 at the S.C.I. Bring or send it. Let the Pres_
People will come from every settlement when we ident, and Secretary get together and make out a
are having our school exercise. The weather has correct report of your good work whether great or
been fine during this last month; the crops this sear small. Give number of members, amount of mone.y
have been very fine, and the folks are planning to raised, how many Auxiliaries organized, total money
cut other farms.
'raised in each state from Ml1Y 1909 to May 1910.
The two hundred acres of land that teacher Also the number of preachers who favor missions
dpoke of which the government granted him have and work for it. Don't fail to give correct quarterly
been surveyed,and the deeds are being made out report in MISSIONARY
TIDINHSand state colored, so
in the name of the C.W.B.M. Peter Duncan, a Con- . I may get the correct amount of money for ms
eo boy, has made a fish trap and caujCht a nice lot annual report in September for our National Conof fish. The Mission bo.ys have killed several deers vention. I am asked to keep before the public
..1
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The Out, but Newsy page of the Gospel Plea.
our reliable men and women. Both sides are doing
this so we may know who we are dealing with.
Can you blame us when there are so many dishonest workers ~ I hope to hear from the Vice President and Secretar.y of the Conference.
Yours in the work of the Master,
SARAHL. BOSTICK,President of Conference,
ARGENTA.
Continued from page 5.
Are not Pres. Lehman and his body of teachers trying
to make the S.C.I. to the church among us what Bethany is to the church among the white brethren ~ Are
not Professor Thompson and his body of teachers
working to make it possible for us to refer to the
Louisville Bible School with as much reverence and
pride as the white brethren refer to Bethany ~ It is
conclusive in m,y judgement that the Christian Woman's Board of Missi ons is helping us in the same
route by which the white brethen are succeeding,
but as a different race with different conditions, environments and peculiarities.
On account of the
work the S.C.I must do to prepare our men and
workers for their work, it. must undoubtedly be a
greater benefactor to us as a ra:::e, than Bethany is
to the white brethren.
It is in this route we have
assurance of men for the work. Sure it will require
time, but in indespensible preparation time is well
spent.
By cooperated efforts results often come
more promptl,Y.
If the schools receive better cooperations, many of the retarded blessings held in
store for the work would come more speedily. The
movement in different states for state schools should
not reduce .mr interest in the appeal for help for
our general educational work. The nature of our
educational work is such, as to make it impossible to
withhold our cooperation from the general educationai work without retarding our own state work.
This is as it should be, for it is the spirit and principle b.y which we must succeed. There must be
a general fellowship in this work. More real fellowship in this work would give us more men to
answer the pressing calls. We ought to give a thousand dollars to the Educational Rally call this ;year.
The lack of colored bretht'en to co-operation in this
call will surely greatly retard the work.
According to the reports there is not one state asked to
give as much as five cents pel' member.
I' am
sure Texas is not. Texas can't afford to Jtot give her
apportionment for Educatiol1al Rally Day. The fellowship of the brotherhood is extended too largely to·

Texas for Texas not to, at least, show appreciation.
This is written in the hope that we may think
on the real situation, lay aside imaginary things
and consider the problem honestly.
Pra)7fulI.y go
over the necessity and needs of Educational work
and respond as brethren to this call. How can we
give the back of our hand to this work 1 Bro.,
Preacher, and officer, give your people a chance to
give. Without the schools we are hopeless.
Our
joy in these things is limited by our service. A
free and willing service gives the greatest jo.'".
:Fraternally,
OLD HICKORY.

Texas
Dear Editor:-Please
allow me space in ,rOUl'
paper to inform you of the death of Sister D!u'kes
Jordan, who died February, 5, I9TO.
She leaves a brothe~ and many ft'iends to mourn
her last. She was a member of the Church of Christ
and lived a christian life. We hope that our loss
is heavens gain, and may we all try and meet her in
the sweet bye and bye.
GEORnF.ME.\I,y,

Virginia
Dear Editor:-Please
allow me space in ,nJUl' valuable paper to report my last week's work in .lanuAI'.'".
1910. I preached one sermon at Pagest<'n, Wes:t
Virginia, to a good audience then I went hom there
to Joreed, West Virginia, and preachecl a few nig-ht~
and the result was one addition from the" Methodist
Church. I set a part that work at .TOt·eed. I. al80
ordained Bro. William Calendar for an elder in the
Church of Christ and Bro. Howard Tanamol'e £01' a
deacon in the Church of Christ. Pra,\' that I ma.,:
be more useful in the Master's service,
Your brother,
J. C. CART.ER,
PULASKI.
AN EVENING PRAYER.
To-night I lay the burden bJT,
As one who .-ests beside the road,
And from his wearied back unbinds
The whelming load.
I kneel b.y hidden pools of pra.wr,Still waters fraught with bealin.r pOWl'r,:
In God's green pastures I abide
This longed-for hoUl'.
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Geneva F. Burgess, Editor
14. FEW ARE THEY THAT FIND IT.-It
is not
because the gate is difficult to find, but because thl'y
do not desire to find it.

Lesson 9
Lesson for February 27.
Edited From Standard 'Bible
Lessons.
FALSE AND TRUE DISCIPLESHIP.
GOLDEN TExl':- "Not everyone
that saith unto
me, Lord, Lord,
shall enter into the kingdom
of
heaven,
but he that doeth the will of my Father
who is in heaven."-Matthew,
7: 21.
TIME:-A.
D. 28. PLACE:- Unknown,
probabI
the Lake of Galilee' according to tradition,
y near
,
on the Mount was
spoken on the Horn
th e Son
erm
of Hattin.
PERSONs.-Christ
and the multitudes.
P
OD IN CHRIST'S LIFE.-Second
year of his minis:r;~
RULERs.-Same
as in the three lessons before

this one.
INTRODUCTION.

15. BEWARE OF FALSE rRoPBETS.-A
false pro
phet is not merelJ' an erroneous teacher, but a Ising
teacher;
strictly
speaking,
one pretending
to and
decei ving others; it does not signify properly on
deceiving
himself, and so uns;onsciously
deceiving
others.
17. EVEN so EVERY GOODTREE BRINGETH FO[{TH
i GOODFRUIT.-The
Lord points to the uniform
la.w
. of nature.
EVIL FRUIT. -Of
the seVel al words m
th e N ewesT ttlamen
(eno t'mg eVIil , th' IS emp h'aSlzes
'1 . . f'
d
.
d' .
h II
eVI m Its nut, so oes It~ con ItlOn.
A ea t 1.Y
tree we know brings forth g'ood fruit,
but:t tl'pe
thfit is rlecared, brin,g-eth forth evil fruit.
18. A GOODTREE BRINGETTJFORTH EVIL FRUIT.
This stntes the srtme truth in the negrtti\'(,\ to
emphasize it more vividly.

Today we have 00ur last lesson in the Sermon
on the Mount. Jesus is contin,uing his teachings concerning the principles' of his kingdom.
The Sermon
on the Mount began by giving us the character of
those in the new kingdom which Jesus proposed to set
up. This is wonderfully
portra;yed in the Beatitudes.
After
this, he shows the relation
of the
members of this kingdom to the world.
They are
to preserve society from corruption,
like the salt,
t1wy are to be l\.light to the world, like a city set
on a hill or a lamp set on a lampstand.
He then
proceeds to shQw them that he came not to destroy
the law, but to fulfilJ it. After this, he describes
t he new life of the citizens of the coming kingdom,
as seen in the unostentatious
practice
of alms-g'iving, of praseI' and of fastening, but also as apprehended even more intimately
in its ruling temper
and spirit, in. its persistant
laying up of the truc
treasure in heaven, in its single-minded
devotion to
the service of God, in its comparative
indiffercnce
to earthly
interests,
such
as those of food arid
dress.
After this, ,Jesus speaks of judging one :1nother,
of asking and receiving.
Now comes our

20. THEREFORE BY THEIR FRUITSYE SHALLKNOW
THEM.~The truth stated in the first part of versc 16
has been illustmted
and restated as a conclusion ancl
for emphasis.
21. SHALL ENTER INTO THE KINGDOMOF IlEAVEN.--Pmyer
unaccompanied
by works will not gain
for us an entrance into the eternal abode of the
good. BUT HE THAT DOETH THE WILL OF MYFATHER
- Profcssion is good, but if I am not willing to go
where He wants me to go, and do what He wants
me to do, then I am not a christian.
22. IN' THAT ])AY.-The
day of judgment
this
means.
23.
I NEYER KNEW you.-Nevcr
recognized
you as my disciples.
While my name was on your
lips: your hearts wcre far from me.
24. EVERYONE THEREFORE THAT HEARE1'HTHESE
WORDS OF MINE.-The
two sort of hearers
arc here
represented
in tlwi!' true charactl'rs under' the comparison of two builders.
Both class of men hrnr
thc word.
They both have houses with the same
appearancc
externally.

w('ll know rulc:
"All things thrr('fore
"hlltsoevder
J"e would that men s~lO~llddo unto :fou, even so
yr unto them; for thIS IS the law and the prophets

26. EVERYOnE TIIAT JIEARETII "... AND DOETJI
Thr,,- henr the words, but makl' no
('ffort to act ll.crording to thl'ir \;:nowl('(]<[r.

EXPLANATORY.
~ARROW.-This
word is "strait
in thc
King' .James Y ('rsion, and must not be confused with
t he word
"straight."
'V l' often use tlw· word
''';trait''
in the expression,
"I am in a straight
betwixt two."
We find the word again in the "traits
l1Rrrows) of (iihrnltRr. ,.

HOOSE UPON THE 8.\ND.-Dr'. Robinson Rays thnt
in the east today those who drsirc to builrl housp,s
on the roek oftl'n hll.ve to dig' down to tiw dppth
of thirt,Y feet.
ThiR would take work, while it
would he compllratively
ensy to build on thr :,nn(t
Thus it is easy to hpar thE' word but it k'lkr" good
hard work to rlo whnt -it say.~,

,~ITHEM NOT.-
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theil' states on the old pril"ciples.
The,\' believed
in keeping
the masses ignol'ant· that they might
<l-:-:-- ,: =:., .
be nl1ed br the fllvored class,
As a J'esult of this
policy, the...'hmomnt masses pulled dO\m the upper
Amel,icll i", a gTeat country
1'01' tweaking away clfl"ses ann now we have in that section
of the
fl'om old customs nnd pstrlhli;;;hing' npw n,nd hetter wOl'ld republirs(
that create a. smile whel'ever
the\' are Ulention:d.
The cagte that was inte.1ded
onC's. '~he sP~rit 0 f ,OUI' ei d li,zaLion , is i~onoclnstic. to 'keep t he I nee sepnmte did not pl'event misceAt the tunp 01 thC' dl;;;con'ry of A mOI')('l\ EUI'o\w WfiS ~tenfition and now till',\' hav~ a mixed mce with(,ut
in an exactly opposite spirit.
It was detel'mined, at :llmost no civilization.
Ever,\' evil the,\' suffel' in
all hazllrd;;;, to kf'pr thing'S a;;; they WC'I'C', Old cus,l ~finto ))omin!!o and Venezuela
are dil'eetl,\' tracetoms nnrl h:lbit ..•of tholH,!'ht brenme
il'onbound
laws able to the J'plH'tiLg policy of the llnti-reform
ele' I
rl;]
t.-l
t
S
'"1
i ment of Europe.
f·rom \\' II If'
1 no man nrl'" 0 "rpal'.
,onw tl'1f'C to,
But in the United States it will not br thu-'.
)1"1\'r thC' bC'aten p:lth;;; and WC'I'<'cl'uelly }l('l'secutrrl, Here we havC' consi;;;tentl,\' followed the polic,\' of enWIH'n Amer'ica waR I'eady fol' IWW settlements,
the Ihrhtening the masses.
We are determined
that wp
\H'I,.,rcutpd rpfol'mC'I's at onee' mi'..!'I':JtNl and laid the will lift up the deprllved lowel' classes ere thc,\' pull
f'Jlll1dation;;; of a new state- and :J !,ew civilization,
Of us down.
When the ~egl'oes were .fl'eed from h~md,
,.
,
ao-e, a school sy,,,tem of vast propol'tlons
\\'as deVIsed
all tIll' n'ltlOn., slnee hlstor,\' hpg'an, Ampl'lca wa" the f(~r theil' elevation. It was all A u31'iJ I thlt, .:IiI thi",
most fortunat" in this respect,
If tlw reformel's
in not simply the people of the North,
It is true, thC'
Europe WPI'P in C'al'np~t, in Amrriea tlll',\' had a chance' people of the NOl'th took the leftd in this, Itnd opt!) do \\'hat the\' de,i,'pd ani the\' did,
tn fl'llmino' position in the South gave that section the reputation
t1wir new constitution;
~hey mad'e l)I'ovision to avoid o! being fi\!'ainst the p~lic,\', but when ti~e ,,:ill have
,'
' I ,I ,'",,',
',I',
,.,'
given LIS the opportu,ntt,\, to stud,\' the ,SItuatIOn, we
C'vel.\ one' of t 1e .t )lJ.~e.~flo n \\ )Ich the\
suffel ed 111 will see that tht>re wtll be as much cl'edlt to the South
Europe.
"Va\' hack in the days wlwn the Germans as to the ~Ol'tL. What the South did, it did undel'
\\'t~I'Cb trb'tl'ian;;;, tll'}v h3lrl ste.df,t,tly
to the pl'inci- much gl'eatel' difficultirs thnn the NOlth ellcountHpie th:tt all authol'ity
comes fl'O'n the people; but ed, ThC' men of tIl(' Sout~ like Bishop Ra,\:good"
wl1I'n t,ho\' came in contact with tile Romans
thpy Bi:-;hop Galloway and CIlI'!'lp showed tl~e hrrolsm of
"
' ,
"
,
, true martyn;,
When the South
was m a pl'ostrate
mlldlfied thiS so as to have a fOl'm of Monarch,\'. condition from a di,astrous
war, it I'Pl(uil'ecl no small
Howevel', when the refol'm'ws r:\ n'.) to Am('\'lca thf'Y degTt>e of coumQ'C to tax them;:elvl's
to ml~intain It
rPHs:'lerted their old principle of a ~overnmcnt hy tIll' puhlic ~ch()ol sy"tcm to rc!uc,ltc the XC'.QTOes.And
people.
America'
has complptel,\' emancipated
the this wa:>done \Vhe~ thp ~egToC'" had no eompptent
ld f
tl
Id I
. \Vh t
thO
l' tl'aclwrs ltnd the ~eQT() countr\' ;;;chool was almost It
\~or
rom, H' (I 1\ )Uses.
,a ever,
1IlS!'Swe su. - trnverRit.v on f'dl1eation,
The' pee/pie of tlw ~orth
fer, are due to new ab'jSe3 whIch (HII' fordathel's
dId wpnt down into theil' poekets and g'll\"r ,!!l'rWI'OUJ~!'ifts
not fore see.
to C'stahli;;;h schools to }1rppa n' teaclwrf'.
It \\"aRa"
How ~eflt a bles:3in~ Amerim has I)(\en to tIl(' thoUQ'h the South had said to tIll' ~orth.
"We will
world's
civilization
eannot be Ill('asured ,yet; hut ('stablish a ]l~~bne Re~ool sy,,~C'm,!f. ,\'ou w~1I l)l'~pal'l'
'I
I .
k'
'
"
us tpac!wl';;.'
J he ]\orth said, (Tood. \\ e wlll do
\\ len t 1e tllne (:o~e~ ~O~!I e ~hp pstlmate, J~ \\"111be it."
FOI'l.hwith the )iol'th serit of its Iwst men lll1(1
10und thlt our clYlhl'lItH D dId mOl'p to hnng' thr I wonwn dO\\'n t·odo the work, . For SOtllt' tiuw tIll',\'
world toward I\D ideal civilizntion"than
all til(' .QTPHtsuffered much !>crs('cution from ih(' un!hinkin!!', IH!t
civilizations of t1l<' pnst combinC'd.
A II tJw .QTf'at in- tIl(',\' \\'erp not dauntl'd
and now a Illlg'ht,\' wOl'k I>'
"pnLions in this eountr,V and Europe
are dil'C'etl,\' !>ping',donp.
_
"
,
,
due to 0111' influence on the wol'ld's thought,
But
1\ow what shall,l~l' thp :'\C'gTO;;;att'.tudC' 111 thiS
"
whole mattC'rr :\Ialll f\'sth' bC"lllUSt reahzC' that he has
til: ~l'patP;,;t thlll.Q' we did was to Ill,\' down ~h,e I)('('n tlw rpeipipnL 01':1 g;'eat sel'\'icC' and lw mu,t pn]lnncII~le tl,lat all the pe~plc: sb~1I ~a\"C' til(' ]ll'IVI' dC'Hvol'to show to tl'Up ~l'lItitudp ol',b(' fOl'e\,p\' cUI'spd,
legou of en 1J'..!'h,ten:nent; , fhls wll~ fOl',ever prevent I Only one of the leprl's l'etlll'l1ed to C'XPI'CSSthanks;
lln,\' pel'manC'nt hnes of caste bell1~ formed.
All hut in this ease an whole ation must retul'l1 and offC'I'
,the ppopl; ,al': in I-h,C'stl:uggle foJ' highel' thing" it~elf as. a service of thanks .. If t~e w!lite pC'op~e of
,l ,HI no p.)\\ tll on eal th can stop them.
thIS countn' had heen l'eactlOnal'les IIlstearl of 1'('Thi" hefng- the sitllation,
we will see that A- formel's, tl~C'Npg"l'oes \\'Ould now be in the statp of
met'icll will teach the rest of the world a Ipsson I tIl(' people of Ranto Domin.Q'o 01' South America. 1non mce adjustment
that will possibly be the great-I stead of this, they are themsel\"es becomin/o!' refOl'm<,st thing- thc~r will have done.
South America,
ers, Nvw if they show tl'ue modest,\' in their effOl'ts,
J\lexico, llnd the most of the W nRt Indies were set-\ God will bless theni. greatl,\'. Thes should tlllmk God
tlpd b,\' thnt C'lemt>nt in EllI'o\)(\ that stood fot, the for the good white people who have done so much
01 l. nwl pprsc('uted
t1w rpforn1l'l's.
Tll('y
built 11'01' tlwm,
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The KOI'mftl School conducte:l it, tk,t Teach:3r's
Convention,
Saturday
evening-, Feb.,
19. Frank
Coleman was chairman and Rose Coycault
was Secl'etar,Y. Each member of the program was '(Jell pre-:
pared and th£>I'e was not II break from start to finish.
The following
students g'ive the Sunday School
talks for March:
March 6, Rose Coycault;
March
13, Hampton
'Griffin; March
20, Dixie Merrills;
$1.00
~fflrch, 2i. Gentry Robinson.
The Inter-I'ociety
contl'!':t occurs
Mnturdll,\'
evening,
11an·h 12. Ever.rhod.\' is imited.
Plan
to be present.
The l'ng-i ne has he('n mm-pd to tl1(' plncp w h('r("
it is intrnded llwt th eledric li~ht ,.halll e in~tallcc.
NOTES FROM OUR
It is the aim to run the machinery,
the d,\'llamo,
find the ,,"ater works from this central plant. .
SCHOOLS
The lllke which is to receiye the wlIter for the
water works is filling- up. It i" diffieult to tell jll".;t
how badly f. sufficient water supply
is n('co('(],
Lum Graded School
Invitlttions have been r'eceived bel'e to the m'lI'Our Sllnda~"s hf'fe are full and enjo,YlIhle.
A f- rip-g-e of Miss Alvim Wellill'~-ton
to Rev. Quine,,"
tel' Sunday School we had a few minutes intel'misPrimo at Limprick, Georg-in, Mal'eb 9, Alvira
wa,,;
sion, then we assembled ag-ain for preaching'.
The
an industrial
student 11f'I'e last )"('fll' and 1In" man,\text was taken from the' fourth chapter of Aets.
friends on the campus who wish hel' and heril much
The subject was "Obedience
to God."
Brother
happiness thl'Oug'h life,
FI-anklin explained beautifully how the blessings of
Miss Elizab('th A. Ross, the Xational N'C!'('tary
God attend those who are obedient to His word;
of the Young Women's Christian ASl:;ociation" sl>pnt
and how those who disobey Him are sorrowful and
Wednesday and Thursday,
February
23-24 lit tlw
unhappy
There were so many Bible illustrations
sC'hool in inter'eRt of the Y. W. C. A. On W",c!op,.;that he gave of those who obl',Y arId those who oisday nig'ht Rhe spok(' to the )-. W. U, A, ('abinet,. an(l
obey God, that it made the service very impresThursdny morning- 10 o'cloek "poke to thr' ",ludpllt
Rh'e to the audience.
body at the school chapel. I1el' subjl'ct
Wit" "Some
In the Christian
endeavor this evening, we had
of the Things that nr(' 'Vol'th "-hi it', " It \Vll!': \\,pll
a ver.r good talk by McKinly
.Jackson, one of our
worth anyone's
time to stop and listen to tIl<' IWlllllistudents.
He spoke from the nineteenth
verse of
flll thoughts find wholesop.le fidviC'f' g-ivpn h,\' onp so
the nineteenth chapter of Genesis "God's mercy towell trained.
Hpl' messa~'i' was llniquf". Till' ~..jrl,.;
wflrds mnn,"
illustl'ated
the subject very nicely.
arc alwfl,\'s '!'dad to ha\'p her' come to tlH'm, fil's!, h.'A nl'w g-arden has been built, but owing- to
('llllSe of Ill'!' mode,.;t.\'; ,,('cond, hI'Olll";I' of the illtpl'l'st
the exceeding cold weather nothing has been plantshe has in the \\'(II'k, and thil'o, hecause of t.lw Illrilled. Cabbnge seeds have been planted in It box so ing' mes,.;age she b,·in!.('",;,She is wpll ('ult tIll'd, :Hlrl iil
as to have plants to transplant
as soon as the weathlooked upon as It ray of sun,.;hine wlwrevPl' shp g'ops.
er is favorable.
There is a pattrl':', girls: cut YOUI'l,!1H'llwnts,
\Ve are indeed sorr~T that one of OUl' wOl'k students, the cook, became dissatisfied
and left ll";,
NATJU:'\AL DA[LYfHtAPIH.
If there is a good, elU'nest, reliable, ~'id who would
If evel'.\' Oill' ,,"pre fOI'('pd I':,('h d:l\" t.o 110 his full
like to cook for our small family and care for the
share
of till' wOl'ld's work II lot of folks would hnn'
kitcben and dining room, such a one may apply
to
bll.\'
alarm ('Ioeks.
to Isom C. Frank)in
for term,.
This
is an exThe
onl,\' diffl'rence hetwppn \\,OJ}Wllthat is worth
cellent chance f.,r a girl who wishes to earn her
taking' into u('eount i" tlw diffprclll'(' in use fll Inp,.;,.;.
way through Ii Christian scbool.
Politness IS tbe oil that keeps tIl(' soc:ill\ machillAll are cordially invited to be present at the annual contest of the Mercer and Smith literary so- cry from squeaking.
cieties Saturday
evening March 6th. The program
Complaining because the co.al that was burned last
is a good one and \w have reason to believe all who
month must be paid fOl' this month and worl'.\'in~:r
attend will be benefited.
ovel' thi::l\!3 th'lt ill l.r hitppen next we"kal"(' t,vin evils.
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Heart to Heart Talks
Conducted
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by Uncle Isaac for Young Folks.

,

3

,..

Mississippi.
I have received R short chllptl'r on the histol'Y
Deal' Uncle Isaac:-Please
find space on your
of the Liberian Christian Institute which WllS relld
,
most
iriteresting
page
for
the
following:
by Annie Walker, of Schieffelin, Liberia, at thc
THE BINDING LINK.
.
closing exercises before Cluistmlls. I hope to )wint it
If I' should ask you,
before long. In this issue WI' give you II It'ttpr from
What is the binding' link;
'her: .
There is no douht .rou'd
You will note thllt WI' 111'1' also (kvploping somp·
Commence to think.
r nets.
But my cousins it's "imply thiiol:'
Our beloved GhSPEL PLEA
Afr·ca.
Thnt tmvels through the home land,
And llcross the sea,
It has bcpn so long- sinet' I IlllVCwrittl'n you that
Is the binding- link.
I am I'cally ashamed of myself, lJut I have had so
It carries the tl'uths,
mllny disappointments thi,,; year until I was lllm)~t
That will not shrink,
ready to despair, but I turned to the Lord find Ill'
And fills OUI' heal·ts with bliss.
helped me, fOl' He never fOl'sakes His own, and now
Fl'Om our cousin Lee Nom MOOl't',
I feel like a' new person.
We have the key, will we open the dood
I have-not been fittendin~ school much this
01' will we stllnd and forget,
ye:1r because I have to 3tay at home Rnd do the work
That th,e world needs us ypt!
at home for my pal'ents and the little ones, but I go
.T ust here I want to say,
when ~an and learn all that I can.
That I was a Texan hom,
You know, Uncle Isaac, thiR countl'.\' is not likp
And a mcssa~n' hom Lee ~ol':l
yours. 1am told this is a hard one. If OUI'parent~
Seemed like the echo from :1 hom,
~re not 'able to hire some one to do the work, then
Telling me to drive the kine from thccol'n.
their chi'ldl'en ure dept'ived of a propel' schooling;
Now to the honest sinner men.
they are not as the American parents; but I havc
You may hellr this call again,
,gTclI,t,intel'est in school, and if I could help it I would
But the dllY you heal' His voice
neve!: lose' a day. ~ly teacher tells me 1 would learn
Harden not .\'OUI'heart;
rapidly if I only had a chance to attpnd re~!"ularl,\',
For some day you mny want to mal((l
I regret so much that I am deprived of this opportuHim your choic("
nity. We have just begun the history of the L. C, I.;
Hut will he'!,r the w0J'd depart.
He that hath an elll' to heal' let him h-eal'
it was read at the close of school and will be con])on'~ put if off for another .\,eal·,
tinued for 1910 .. I am sending you a copy of it that
For if you do ,\-on may become WOI'St',
you may kr.ow how the L. C. 1. began. The number
You may dl'ink a ~Iass of beer
on 1'011 is increasing greatly, at the close of school
And cause .rOlli' wifp to shed a tear,
we numb~red sixt.v and since then two mOre have
01' .rou ma.\, cUI'se.
,.
Now to OUI' cousin Lee Kora:
joined us and still thcre al'c seven mOl'eexpected b"
H.\' name is neither Fannie nOl' Flora,
the opening of schoo-\. The work is pl'Osperin,g, and
But it is .Johnie.
I think teacher would be glad if somp one would
I g'uess you'll think it awful funny,
come and hel p . him, .vet he doesn't seem to be
To J'eceive such an hasty I'epl,\",
wear.v in wOlk We are beginning to think that life
FI'om a boy at the S. C. I.
YOUJ' message ,was like dripping honey,
is worth living. Oh, that we could always have kind
Fal' bette I' than lots of mones.
llnd deal' friends to teach Ufl and pm.v for US ! We
And aftel' reading such a noble lettt'l'~
think the' pra.yeJ's ';that are offered to God for us
Who would not strive to do betted
are being' heard and answered. May the Vwd blcss
1.0 conclusion let me say,
you Uncle ISlIac' and help you, and may you entel'
\Vhen you have some more sunshine, let it~ l·;l.v~
Fall gladl.\' on our way,
His kingdom when .raul' life's work is ended.
FOI' it st,rengthen!'\ us each du.v,
I am .rOlli' fl'iend in Christ,
As we go toiling on the WlW.
ANNIE G. E. 'VALKEU,
Yours in His ~el'\'icl',

r
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Nouth Carolina
De~r brethren.-I
have thought several times to
write you but on the account of sickness in my
family, I was hindered.
Here is $2.50 which will
pay yon up, ahd $0.50 on subscription for six months.
Reidsville Christian Chu rch will send in its
Educational Rall,y collection now in a few days. I
am contending for the faith that was once delivered to the saints. Hope that the good work will contimH',
I am yours in His sel'vice,
J. L. STAPLI<~S,
REIDSVILLE.

)(ississippi.
DC!tI'Editor of the GOSPELPLEA.-Pleasc allow
space in .vour vuluable paper to say our Sunday
School District meeting has closed with a good spirit..
We hope each elder, deacon, superintendent, teacher, mother and father, will take a part in this gmnd
work. It is the spirit that leads you in all things
that Ine good. Peter fed the sheep, Peter fed the
lambs, take care q"fthe little lambs, and sheep the will
btke care of themselves. Pastor, .youshould be pastor
of your Sunday School, deacon, you should be
dea0'10 of .your Bunda,y School, mothers and fathers
take .your children to Sunda;y School every Sunda.Jr
and do right then God will give you a crown of iife
that wi /I never fade.
Sunday School reports.Hermanville,
,
,$2.00;
Union Hill,
,
, .$1.50;
Ch{istiun Chapel,
~1.50;
Center Church,.. .. , .. ,
$1.W;
Public collection,
$1.30;
ToUlI collection, .. ,
, .. , ......•.......
,$7.80;
Paid to District Worker;
$1. 95;
Paid to Sec'.Y"
"
$1.00;
Expenses,
, .$0.15;
Turned to treasury,
,$4:.70.
We had onls one speak~r from Union Hill, Little Shedric Foster. May God help us to do bette I'
in the future than we have'done in the past.
.(
A. C. SMITH,Sec'y,
PORT GIBSON.

Fie J d.

work of till' U.W.B.\f., and what it is doin,r in
many Rtates. ~ext we had- a paper, Women of to
day, and then a soul stirl'ing sermon b.v Rev, M
Smothers who told ever.v woman her duty and
what she must do to inherit eternllilife.
We must
study our Bible more, th{'o we will know our duties
bt>ttl'l"
This ,,"{'aI',1910, ever.r christian Ollg-ht to takp ft
hetter start fOl' the Lord's work and what ",e do, do
it \vith:1 el('sh'e to do the wi II of the LJI'd, not jU8t
to be seen 01' highly spoken of, for that Ivill he your
reward. Two eame:;t working sister took part with
the work in OUI'last me<'ting·. We rejoiced over' that
and we need mOI'e. Is there not more eal'nest \VOI'king- women with the Christ-like spil'it and a worldwide mission heal·t in ollr Ch"itian churches~ If so,
join in "'ith liS, for Christ died for the whole world,
and we are tr.ving to let the world know it by sending the gospel and helpin,g-men to prepare themselves
to can,Y it.
Dear sisters, are .rou nc,t willing- to labor in such
wOI'k as Mars, Martha, Precilllt, and others did
with the apostles ~ Brothel'S, never tr.y to keep
your sisters from doing a work as these women
did, for .you llre keeping them from the Lord's :.ommanpments. Thel'e aI's many sisters who would be
at work if their leaders would teach them rh!'ht and
God is holding His blessing from us until we seek
him right.
Yours in Christ,
HATTIE.J. GRIn"IN, Statp Ol',g-anizer,
TILLMAN.

Kansas.

It has hef'n sonl'time since you hflve h~ld fl',) n
us; but aftl'I' hlwin~ I'paclsevernl cOllies of the PUB,
that we hnve just received, bavin! stol)pt'd at Emporia until we se:1t for them, [ feel cO[Htmill~:l to
write about the p.'oslX'et of a Sl)i ritl1lll wOI·k at this
place, and some experiences of the past.
This church has ~ stl'Ong-fOlmdfttiOIlon wliich to
build, a people who uncleJ'8tand llnd love ibe doctrine
knowing that the doct"'ne of the Church of Ch.'ist
is the doctrine of .Jesus Christ, lind thf' 'wt"ln IIp()~tlps.
But breth.'en, I know mt'mbpl'8 who d;g.mw the 00(trine because tbo~e 011 the outside dja Dot lik£' it.
Dear EditM of the GOSPELPLEA, I must write It was not attmc:tiv£', they ImC'wit, so doo't !>I'l:"achit,
a~in.
On the fifth Llrd'sDay in Januar.y the" .and among- these same membC'l"s,I ha veo heard them
Forest Grove C. W. B.M. had one of the best meet- ~alling the church "a branch 01 the Chm-ch of God,"
ings we ('vel' enjoyed at that point in connection a sectarian phm.se, unscripturnl and one of the
with the work.
We first had song and prayer,
things which Campbell,Stone alld the ~'tat pioll{'pr'
then our January scripture reading, short talks on preachel's of one hundred .rears ago foagllt a..,.rai.nst.
the work"papers read, and the writer explained the
I know thosp who llnd('rst!md th(', dO~lrinp, love
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it, and those who are ignorant
di.;like it.
!\ow
when our preachers will arouse the people's intellect inBtelld of theil' emotionlll nature causin!! them
to feel good,
it wiU not be a hlll'o.mnttC'I' to gl't
t'hem to see the truth.
Let us not put truth in t,\w
backl{round, but put it in thQ hont and iluffl'l' fOl' it:
rd:ne.nberin {the words of th ~ U'I'e;Lt Ap Istll', "Hepl'Ove, I'ebuke with all Ion! 1'iufl'C'I-:ng:lnd doctl'inl',"
Oh !wethren,
I lonu' for thp clay wlwn OUI'
,roun!! people who a "I' now in Olll' eh ri1'itian ';l'hool"
shall flood the countl'y lwd Iw('ome Q'I'l'at pillal''; in
the churches of God C'vel',f\\'hel'e, ilO that pellCP mi!!ht
I'ei!!n in OUI' mid;t in.;tl':d ofcunfu3ion,
I sa.\" thi1'i
beclluse when we al'l' Nluc:atNI to kroow what to
do ~nd how to do thel'p i,; no !'Oom for' fnult-find·
in~,
Now conct'min'!
tl,C'1'iC'!woplC' WI' find tlwm
spil'itualh'
fl(,tin';
pl':1.\"l'r ml'l'tin!!s wplI att.C'ndNl
also FI'ida\, ni'!ht Riblp J;C'adin!, aoo dUI'ill'! the
nhsl'n,.,e of th~' pastor' on Loro ',; I)a.\", the elder ta kes
hi,,; P1:\('1',
I want to "Iwak p';lweially of Sistpl'
BI'id<Eewntel', \\ III is n mooel motlwl' and n christian
\V,lntn, Sh~ ht~ n It 01h'SI\r~1 hel',.;e'f bu~ her '\'hole
hou,;e, SIll' has SC'\'l'n childl'l'n nil nl'al' g-I'own, nil sin'!,
]II'HY, nnd g-ivp, sill' makin!!
her sC'lf nC'countable in
,!!ivin'! for the two ,\'Olmqest who are in school.
Shp,
is a widow imd ha,; !>Pf'T1 for sevel"lll .\'ear8, hut
:;he hits bl'Oug-ht up her childl'rn in n beautiful Wit,\'.
lVe stopped in thC'il' home fOlll' da,\';; wniti'l\! fo\'
the Hnival of our house-holo,
J c:m truthfully
;;a,\'
II mOl'e beautiful
behnvl'd fnmily it hns not hpl'n
mine to Iilt'P. With all hC'I' lar!!!' hpal'tednC'ss towards
the ehurch, she lives well. She hns n lovel.\' home
well fUl'nished, all nhout her Iilhow8 pros pel'i t.\' .
Pl'lli ..•e God fOl' the good wonH'n Itll over' OUl'
land a"d eount",\' that hnve found jo.\' in His serviel'
th~lt hllYP done all the\' could,
tl'u;;tin'!
Him to
hl'in~ them out mor'e than conqllel'OI',
PraiFle nod
fOl' til(' ch,'istian influence the,\' have hltd over theil'
child,'C'n,
Pl"lli..•p God for' the, tl'uth llnn It 10vC'fo/'
the truth that (t\\'C'1I,,; )'iehl,\' in tlwil' hosom.
Pra.\' that we mn,\' do much hl'l:e in building- up
the Mastt'r'~ canst' in this placl',
l' ou rs in H is fool"'\'
ief',
;\lR'l, A, B, :\1.\'1'1.0(:1\,
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donI', genel'fill,r by teachel's who have not made very
extensive preparation for their work, and can conse·
qurntl,\' he secured Itt low salaries, Tis, howevel', is
not a eolle,!!e in the true sense of the word,
(2) BOlll'ding- schools of a certain
kind can run
without endowment,
beclluse profits on board are
drlwndC'd UJi )il in p,lI't at least fOl' the payment
of
tl':L<:IWI',;,nnd in these schools. too, the cuniculum
is ,g'C'lw,,:t1I,\'quite limited.
(:1) Pri\rate \"o!'m:t1 schools C:1.I1I'un withont endowment, IWCllU"Pthe,\' appeal
to It vel'y large constituC'ne,\'.
Thpl'p, are thousands
of public school
tC'aehpr's in c\'el'y State that attend, NOI'mal schools
fl'r!lupntly, fOl' long-pI' 01' '}holter ! C'I'\od,.;. The eUlTj.
culu!l1 in thesp sehool~ i,; nlso limited to such bl'llnchcs ns pnter i,nto tIl(' wOI'k of the public sch(lol;:.
Clas"C's aI'(' lru'g'l', nnd one teacher ('.ol1selluentl,\'
touC'hC's fI Inu'C'numhC'I' of students.
Such schools
I'un su~'cs~full,\' without l'ndowment.
(4) State ,;ehools do not nrC'd I'ndowment,
for
the vel',\' good renson thnt they lll'e supported
by
tflxe,3 levil'd upon the pe:)plc 01' from interest
on
inve-teJ fund, obtained f!'Om the s:L1eof school landFl,
But all thi ..•0 lJ, not touch the prohlem of the chUJ'eh
eollc\!'l\ 01' tll~ '!J~I.w,t1 01' univ,'I',itl' tInt is nM sup.
Jloltcd by Statl' funds.
S(nl~~ SCHOOLsMljsl' I!.\\'~~ E~DI)\nIENT.
(I) A g-eneml eolle!!(\ or' university
thnt must
npcessar'i 1,\' compete with the State schools in it.s
eUlTiculull1 and ~enel'lIl advantages,
must havC' art'
pn<!owment that wi 11yiplu an ineonw llilPl'OximatinJ,!"
the amount usually approprinted
fOl' thl' StatC' Iilchool.
This l'pl\uil'PS ,';1' \'C'I'a 1 millions of dollal's of invl'stl'd
funds, Yale, Hal'\'nl'd, Columhia UnivC'I'sity. Chicaj!o
Univer'sit,\', Lplan(l Stanfon(,
Jr., UnivC'I',;ity, and
otheJ' institutions of like cha 1'llC't-C'I',
ha \'C' fl'OIll fiVC't.o
thirt,\' millon dollal's ench, and I think one 01' two institutions exct'(,(( this muniffcC'nt sum.

(2) A ehul'ch colle!!C' 01' univPI'"it,\' mu,;t have
l'ndowmrnt. o\' I'eti.r'~' f!'Om tile fipld, TIl(' ch UJ'ch
Flchool is h,'ouj!lat into competition
with the 2'I'('at
geneml ;;:chools and with State schools into which
monC',\' is hein!! poured uy the hundr'ed thousil.!ld
C'VCI',\',\'C':tl'. They mU,'lt COVPI'at least a II til(' wor'k
Il'adin,! to the A, B. de!!I'C'l'; nnd that, too, not according
to It limited,
fixed schedule, but the,\' must,
WHY A COLLEGfi~ l\fU~T Rfi; E\"DOWEl>,
offel'lihel'lll
C'lpctive COUI'SPS, The geneml pollegp
~(,Honr.s TH,\T DO NOT N~1~1()ENDO"':\lENT.
!H'OQ'I'amof to-da,\' must covel' twice :IS bl'Ond n field
Thl(t er •.tain kinds of schools can I'un su('eC'ss- as was covPl'ed twenty-five ,\'eal'" a ~a, to 013i\t the
full,\' without endowmpnt must he vC'/',r evident to demands in this Ilge of clecti~'e stud,\'.
This means
nil.
It large nUll1b31' of LcJ:lcher',sfor a co'n;J:tmtivel.\'
lim.
A fte,' the great genem\
(I)
A low-~I'ltdl~ private s::hool, cove\'inQ'll n:1I'- ited numher of students,
schools Rnd Htllte schools ha ve levied their soil up1'1)'" cUITiculum and appealin~ to n considel'ahle
conon the possible student bod,\' of the eount/'y,
the
stit,uency owin,r to special conditions,
pan hC'main,p:ttl'Onag'e for' ehul'ch school:-; is neepsslu'il,r m'Jch retained without endowment.
The number' of tenche,'s
duced,
This, however,
is not to the detl'inwnt
of
is necessaril,r small, and the ,g'l'ltdp of wOI'k, heing: school, 01' to thC' work donC' in thl'l'p. ,~chools,
somewhat fllnollml'ntal,
pan Iw nOhr, ,lt'llt Ira"t, i,;
(Continupd on pa~'e
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Woman's Board of ·Missions.

.All C. w. m,' M." dues; thht is, the ten cents a month luid bv euh 1nember, an i
spec :;':,lcollectionsof the auxiliaries, should be sent to Nrs. J.r. E, H ar! an.
Missionary
'Training School, Indianapoli"t Indiana.
Send the
-money at the close of each quarter .
Adaline E. Hunt.

Editor.

~~~~

MissIssippi.
TIlE SEVE~TH

QUARTERLY
MEETING
THE C. W. B. M. WILL BE AT THE
HEUMANVILLE
CHIUSTIAK
CHURCH MARCH 5-6, 1910.

.'~
f)C'i1l'8i.~L"I·",IcL us C')'U~ OClt PI','tH1N1 t I !Tll:l
" g-reat wOl'k for the Mastl-ll' this new yea I'. Evt'l"\"
pr-eachel' in the christian wOl·k is invited to attl"l1't
'~( this Incetin·~r. ~ln,V' the I.Jo,·d bJp~'S OlU- (\ff()t't~.
Committce, Mrs. Sarah S. Rtackhul'D.
Mrs. Cora K. Grt>en.
OF
POU'\' GIBSON.

Texas

SATURDAY MORNINO SESSION.

lO:OOn. m. Hou;;c cf\lled to Ol'der b.v the Pre3i- .\

dent.
Devotionf\l services led by RI'O. W dght
Sbter .Kani~ Bakel'.
Tnlks b.v delegates.
Sermon by Rev. S. Flowel's.
Collection and adjournment.
SATURDAY EVENING

and

SESSION.

t:OO p. m. Devotional

services led Sister J'lEa
Foster and Sistel' L. Jackson.
Paper, subject; Women's Duts, b,y Sister Cora
Green, followed oy discussion.
Reports of A llxiliarics, Missioe Sisters and
Stnte Organizer.
Set'mon b.r Rcv. J. Lomax.
Collection and adjournment.
SUNDAY

1/1

MORNING SESSION.

9:00 a. m. Sunda~TSchool lesson taught by Bro.

TfU: EVERY DAY LrFE OF A Ci:Il{I.,TLA"
In this world of ours, Whel"f';men and womell
seem wrapped up in business fro:n dawn until late
at nig-ht, lookinQ"for the mig'ht,v dollar-the flliestion
com('s, does it txt.\·? .
Does all of this \VOI'I'Y and hustle pay for men
and whmen who llre christians? In man,\' 1 ives it.
pays, but in fa/' too many it does not pay.
Riches
to many arc a bUl'dt'O for the mort' tlw,\" h'lve t 11('0
more they want and money becomes their Q.w-f.
But the man and woman that have the';/' r'iches and deem them as It gift fl'om God to help' [etler
humanity-to
these riches are a bles"in ". Tl;"n
there are those who ;tccllmulat~ a little llll I .,znl\\- ',,()
selfish in their wa,\' of thinking lmtil thl.".\' fur ~\.~
their God.
It is not a strantc thin~ .nOW-'l-'!nn to T1P'u' ,.;;n11erssow, "I am n;,;.~ood,liSehurch mrmlwl'''."' )'(111
find them g"00d moml lllC'O, \.[ood lpfilteo. '·c~lil'\·in!·
the needs of ';,;ufferin'! hurnllnit,\' lind tll'lpin ! the
churches lind charitable institution;;; Wfyilc in thechurch WI' oftcn find n;; OUI' Icndel''';mcn Imd WO!Tlrtl
whose names an' OJ) rvrr,\' lip fol' hnd mllta!."', dishonesty and intemp0l':1oec. Tlw"e men an I \\,0;1)("0
come to church 011Suncb.\'s with Ion'! facI's :lnrt- I~i·
ous manners to be looked upon fiS fo:lo\\'t'I'", of thn
Master .. Whiie thr VCl",\- heal'ts of tr'ue 'H'fl1"tecl
christians shuddel' at how mpn. muck Goel. I". it :In.,"
wonder that sinnel's point with pl'idl' to tb.·il' lin',",:\',.
being "betLel' than mnny church mcmber-s r' Brothel'.
and sii::ter, should not thcEvl'l',\' ])a,\' Lif('of :,:Chl'i",tian count for sOll1Pthin!!1
If n man of money nnd mc:ms Kh()'~lla'not J'lis
dealing'S he so fail' nnd square .with the humhlcst
mnn in his sel'vice, thl1t 'ench emplo.\'{"(' mi'!h't,I,l1ow
him nK n \lInin evcl',\' day ('hl'i~ti:ln,
If the pOOl'c;;t of tlw pOOl' can not YOlll' hOl)"st.\' ann I'lollripl.". in pal'nin! n. livin'r .Ina!.;:!' .VilLll·
l

Sales and reviewed by E. Phelps. .
, Devotional services led by Sisters C. Jennings
and J. Flowers.
Paper by Sister C. Heath.
Short talks led b.r Sistors O. Baker, F. Clark,
Riley and Bro .• J. M. Eaker, followed by otilers.
11:00 a. m. Sermon by State Evangelist K. R..
Brown.
Collection and adjournment.
SUNDAY

EVENING

SESSION.

1:00 p. m. Devtional services Jed by Sisters A.

Murray and' W l'ight.
Paper: Why shouid we support the C. W. B.
M., by Sister Hattie Griffin, followed by discussion
led by Sisters M. J. Brown, J. Flowers and Edna
Travillian Rnd by othp,rs.
Rev. G. Tl-avillian.
Collection and adjournment.
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The Out, but Newsy page of the Gospel Plea.
life sbtnd out as one worthy
of representation.
Continued
from page 5,
The great need of the church is men and women
It merlOS, however', that the income fl'om, tuition;
\\ hose Every
DaJ' Li fe stand for something
as
constitutes onl,\' a f.-action of the amount needed for
christians in the community
in which they
live.
the suppcwt of the schools.
The late President Har:'3omet,imes our pews are empt,\' and the effort to get,
pel' estimated
that the 'Student paid about one-fifth
pepple to church seems a hard one.
Let us examine
in tuition of the actual cost of his education, ' Therethe every dRY life of our officers, membel's and
fore, the church school must be endowed,
and the
pastor and see if their lives aro what they should
lfll".!rel'the endowmcnt
the more successfully
will it
be. Ld us name as leaders those in whom we be able to COml)cte with the State schools and the
have confidence and are loyal in life :-'0 the sael'cd ,heavily endow('d institutior:s of the counky.
But
calliw; of a chl'istiall.
SUI'ely the heart, of christhel'e is anothel' reason why the church
school
tians are made to bleed when they see the weakbe enclowed.
Mo~t of these schools offer min:'steriening influpnce
of disloyal lives.
In no work dO al COUSI'CS.One of the chief plll'poses is to educate
we need bettPI' consecrated
lives than in th:l.t of OUI' ,\'oun::r men for' the ministry.
These ,\'oun~ men arc
Auxilial'.r
work.
Much stress has bee!! put upon
poor, ll~ a l'ule, and, at best. can pay but a mcagoel'
us in choosiwr those to serve, who will give a life
tuition,
and many of these schools k.v to give thi"
of sacl'itice and whose every day life will count,
class of students fl'ee tuition.
This makes endowIf 1':1('11 officrl' of om' Auxiliary is anxious that hm' ment more imperative,.
I'veI' da,\' life will be pleasing in the Master's sight,
We must endow OUI' schools much mOI'€ heavily,
there wi II be no cause of gl'umblinl!,
Let us en- or allow olll:seives to be I'etired
from the educadeavlll' to please God rather than men.
The wodd
tional field, To abandon OUl' school would m('an
today
is not seeking for men and women that make
irretrievable
disflster.
It would be treason
to thl'
a ~Teat outside show, but it is the humble life that
caU,'3eof Christ.
Only one course, the:,efol"e, is open
shines oll.t.
Fl'Om some of the humblest
homes
to us. We mUtlt put large sums of money into the..
great livps have come.
Children
reared in the
endowment of our colleges and univel'sities at once,
humblest
of homes may become shining lights in We must begin to think in lal'ger t('l·ms. Until :1
this wUl'ld of ours.
Little did Booker Washingschool has at le~lst one million doll'us of endowmpnt
Lm's mother think that his life would shine out, we should not cansidel' it adel']uatel,\' endowed.
n non~ the ('VI'S of men of a nobler birth,
TellchW rUT I WOUI D UK TO SEE.
i:lg the child to do ri~ht, and strivin,g' to be a man
I \wuld like to s('e ou" chul'ch school",.;o well
with a clean every da,r life, there is no promise
('ndowed that free tuition
could be offered
to all
with-held
from him b,Y the Creator.
If he is deschss('s of studpnts.
In this way wc would be beth' I'
tined to be a leflder for his faithfulness
to God~
able to compete successfully
with the St, .c schoob
all the world cannot crush him for God will blf'sS that are dm,wing- so man,V ,\'Ollng- people to th('m
hi,n in Si)itc of opposition,
Our 10,Yltlty to OUI' by the hait of fl'ee tuition,
much to their detriment
C. 'V. B. M. work is givin,g- more lives a chance to and to their ilTeparil.ble 10'>" It is I'eall,\' a sel'ious
be pattemed
'l fte I' the Mflster's
life, than man,\' question ns to whethcl' the State univf'rsity
hnR nrlt
hundt'eds of dollfll'oS might do if used to help only
departed fl'om it" renl and legitimate pUl'pose in entel'ing the g'pneml fipld of hi!:!,hel' ('ducation.
But
one life. By hpinc;r workers
with a ho~t of women
this
;s
II
quc"tion
thflt
I
will
not
ventlll'e
to
discus"
OUI' united means go to help many whose simple
pvery clay life will not be vRlued in dollars and' now. Of thi:; [ fl'O1 sUl'e: thnt nine-tenth,~ of tlw
'young p('ople who go !twa,\" fl'om home to school
cents, when thrown into the world, to livf' in comwould be fal' bettel' off in cbul'ch schools wher('
munitie,,; whel'(' strong livf's al'e need('d.
the I'eligious factor in man is ,'econized flS well as the
~la,\'( nO(\ Iwlp us to sec the gTeat nC'cd of an intellectllfll and physical
nlltureR, and whel'e the
healthful
and invigoratin,g-.
"Man,\'
eVf'I'Y day chl'i~tiltn life to give us strength
in ail' is morally
)lnl'pnts are postivcly assnssinating- the moml nnd
('vel','" line of chu:'ch work.
Let us be able to ~a'y
spiritual
natul'(,S of th('i'l' childl'en by 1,lacing thf'm
as onC' has Raid,
in
~chool",
that al'O wholly seculnr in thl'il' spil'it,
'"Thougoh brief the race he ran,
and utterly lacking in provision for the m()st importThou\!h roug-h and dal'k the path he troclnnt fnctol' that entel'", into till' constistution
of It \)pin')'
Li ved, died, in form and sou I a man,
~: we call man.
I would have OUI' chuI'ch schools ;l
The imag-e of his God."
, well endowed that fl'('e tuition
('ould be' offcl'ded.
Yours in his service,
'I tIlus removin!! at least one strong enducemf'nt fOl'
:\1H";, \V~r. ALPHIN,
.~ patronizin,g' thf' Illlt'ely seculflr schools
\
' (To be ('ontinLlf'(l),
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t3ible School Departme nt'
For Ministers, T e3chers, Scholars

and other Christians.

Gen~va F Burge3s, Editor
to dedicate to his will. It was a co a :IJD
belief among the Jmvs that the power to curt' Iepro3\'
Lesson for Karch 6
would be one of the sig-ns of the M(';;;~iflh.
Edited From Standard Bible
3. I WILL; BE 'I'110Ul\L\O~J'(,L~;A:\".-)[ Irk S\\'~,
Lessons.
"And being moved with compfission, Ill' stt'ptrlw 1
forth his hand, and touchpd him."
.TE."'US THE HEALER.
5. A CENTURION.
-For chfil'acter stud." of t1we'enMatt, 8:2-17,
and
turion,
read
in
Matt.
8:10, then let us reml'mhpl'
GOLDENTEXT:-Himself
took our infirmities,
that he was inclined to reli~ion, because he felt
ha,re our disease.,. "-Matt.
8:17.
TnlE.-A.
n. 28. PLACES.-GllJilee and C.•per- kindly toward the Jewish religion. H.~wLslr:Hinaum. PERSONR.-A leper, the Centurion, the Cen- minded enouqh to see how much good was bein~
tUl'ion':3 seI'vllIH, Peters mother-in-law, Abraham, derived from thl Jewish religion, imperfect fiR it
Isaac, .Tacob, and Isaiah are referred to. PERIODIN was. He was generous also; he WIlS kindb' ilnd loy·
CHRIST'S.LIFE.- The second year of his ministry, in.; as we learn from how he acted townrd his SPrOne character sh(lUld be fashiond aftrr tIl(>
Im~wn as the ;vear of _his popularity. RULERS.- vant.
model-Christ
Jesus.
Tibersous Ceasar, Emperor of Rome; the governor
6.
My,
SERVANT.-Marginal
Htldiry-,
"CUT
of J udaea is Pontious Pilate; of Gaiilee, Herod Anboy."
tipas.
INTRODUCTION.
7 AND HE SAITHUNTO RIM,I WILl.-Cluist had
This leAsonfollows immediately the Se,rmon on the not come to be ministered unto but to minister.
}lount.
We have found out that the healing of .
8. LORD, I AMNOTWOT.THY.-Obf,erv.ethn>e ('sthe leper in Matt. 8·:2·4occurnd before the calling timates of the centurion's' character: first, his own •
. of the twelve and the Sermon o~ the Mount, while not worthy because a (crtile llnd because ft ~innel·.
the healing- of the centurion's servant immedilltely Second, the Jewish estimate, worth,\' beclulse hp had
follows that sermon.
Study the seventh chapter of built a Jewish S.YDa,':'og"ue,
the lJi~hest roermillID on
Luke, in order to know more oi this.
character which a Jewh:h eloer tonJd fass fln II (:rn·
1. The Centurion was a Gentile, as we learn We out-cast. Third, Jesus estirnllt!'. wort'l.", beclmse
when we read Matt.8:10;, and from his position in of his faith, and Deedin~ rio com-u0n'lati(Y[) f.·on
the army. (2) He was inclined to religion, fOI' he Jewish elders, hut himself an example an~ a rebuk~
felt ki~ly toward the Jewish religion, admiring to them.
and respecting its pure worship and feeling an af10. JESUS
MARVFJLLED.-A faet ~h ,,-illf
fedion for the people who pratice it. (3) This the reality of our Lord's human nature.
was very difficult fOI' one in his positiun and amidst
11. I SAY UNTOY<rU, THATMANYSHALL rOME.his sUlTonndings.
He was wealthy, or he could This does lJ.{),t provp that the lwathens shall rw savnot have built the s.rnagogue at his own expense. ed without Christ. The Sltvior's remark M base c)
He was a Roman army officer among the heathen. on the fact thai this centurion came to him, ftnd he
His position was one of the great temptation and accepted )Iis coming as ltn indication and fore shaavery difficult, for the heathen cared nothing for dowing of the disposition of the Gentilu
hI own
mOI,ltls. (4) He WaS broad-minded, and he could hi~ power and accept his mercy.
plainly see how much good the religion of the Jews
12. SONSOF TII~ KINGJ)()M.-The fate of tne under
was doing, imperfect as it was. (5) He was gen- beleiving Jews was here plainly indicatrd. The con_
erous 1'01'he built a synagogue for the Jews. (&) trnst between him and this noble !lnd beI~vin~ cen. -'
He had a ~ood and noble character.
(7) He was turion made a lurid and startling- picture.
kindly ~nd loving, aR is shown b.y his feeling to13. Go TRYWAY,AS TH(,UHAST BELIEVED,SO RF.
wm'd hIS servant.
DONE UYTO'fI EE-_ (. hrist did rd ntH ttt' (HItt:EXPLANATORY. ,
rio'~'s hOll"e, lHlt hiro;"CI'Yfint WllS ht'ltlf"d h.\' lIim.
2. LEPFm.-One of the most loothsome kinds ofl Vliesent in mnjest,\', but l\1:)Sent in bod.\'.
dise:1se~." In its worst form, l~~rosy w~s llniveL~~Il.\':
H. WilEN JESUS WAS COMEINTOPElIER'S HOUSt'.
I'Pgurded P.'- the Jews as a dl ville pUhlshment.' If
-.
. C
I' h
Tn~u WILT,TIIOUCANSTl\IAKEME CLEAN.-The leper \ -T!'n& honse was IJ1 apel'J1l\um, neal'"''C llC town
firml'y belieyed in Christ's powe; and dops not Simon Peter had been called to follow Christ.
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peoples. They failed to ;;rc the day of their 0PJlortunity and so lost all in the disastcr of thcir n,.tion.
]n doing' this work the white Christian
peoplc
0 ye thereforc and preach the gospel to every owe it to themselves find, thc cause of christifioity
creature,".
was Christ's last command to His to do the work in such a way ~hat no false ambition
disciples.
He well knew that he waslayin$! on them be aroused
in the race whom they educate. This i::;
a gTeat tf.sk, so great that it would not be possible not selfishness on their part but the spiJ'it of chrisfOl' them to carry it out at once, but hr laid it uJlon tianity.
The world has long enough beer. cursed
by
them as a responsibility
and it was their duty to do r unhol'yfimbition'l
for world mastery.
Ever.r race
the best they could.
If tlwy ('fin \Jot go to fill the tlillt has had it was destroJ'ed in tbe end, Cartha~.!'e
world thl',\' mllst go to all the placei'< the.\' can. They had it, and Home completel.\' destro,H'd
the nation.
must use thrir best, jud\rement in choosing' tlw stra- Rome in tUl'O was dCi'<tl'O,\'ed. 'Ye are rducf\tin~.!' thr
tegic~1I place." And this the.\' diel.
Paul wcnt to I Negro that he ma.\' hrcome an humblr selTant in the
l<:phrsus, Phillipi,
TI1Pssalonica,
Athens,' Corinth great work of the kingdom,
that he mar help us to
:lnd Home. There were man,\' small towns npar home recleem the world. If in doing' t.his work, God dl siers
whel'l~ he could have planted chul'('hei'<, but these to glorify him with gTeatness we will all say g'lol'Y
plaees were strate'l'ical and he \vent to them. Christ to Hod in the hig-hest" hut he must not ha\'c an unhimself recognized thi" law when he hade them com- holy ambition to dominate.
mence at .Tel'usalem anel thrnce g'o to its rnvil'Ons,
,A gl'eat 111<tn,\'
southem [wople t'nade the funrla.Tudea, flamaria and to the uttermoi'ot. parts of tl1<' mental erl'Ol' of thinking' ~hat the whole' work
earth'.
shoilid be shifte.d into the hands (If the Xe).!'roes
After nineteen hundred yeal'S we have at last themselves
from the start. This was not only wron.!.!'
come to the place where reason and stmte~'.\' bid us be~i1;J'J3it IV (j b li'U of ,,;elti.,hncJ;, but it endangerto take up the wOl'k in i~s pntirety.
OUl'discoveries
ed the \vork itself.
There was danger of immatul'e
Hnd inventio'ls have united all nations in one great teachers i;eachin!l' wrong fundamentals.
In this wc
family of interests
and now we must make them do not reflect on the gTeat number of good anrl
Christians 01' we mu"t lose our civilization.
A sister competent ~egTo teachers. An effol't should be madp
in Texas sUQ.'uested 1,11,11" as the ~eQTO work will be to put to \I'ork every competent Xeg'l'o boy and g'il'l
on the auxiliary
prO!.!TIH1~soon, thoi'<e who 0ppose and opportunity
should he g'iven to do tlw bp::;t that
the effort to preach the gosppl to tlwm will have to is in them; but there is no use to expect mimclt's
revise the eommi,,;sion to I'eacl "(;0 ye therefore and in this work.
\0 I'ace can ill one g'enemtion
do <II
make disciples of all nations"
except the Negro in work t~at \m~: onl,\' Iwrfected thl'oug'h cf'nturies
of
America.
This is perhaps sa.\'in~ it, Ilnkinclly, hut experience.
·Wireless telf'gTaph,r and lOll.!! dista nce
nevertheless
it brinzs out a truth.
The Church in telephollY may work in thenatlll'al
world hut it will
America must lead this people into thB wO)'k of the not wOI'k in missions.
Sonl mu"t LOuch ROUI.
The
kinQ"oom or utterly fail in its high purpose and mis- Uhrist.ian white people mu..,t g'j\'e th(Jll.~ands whel'c
sion,
thc,\' now g'i\'e hundreds,
".nd tll\'n thr,\' mu~t ~ (t'
th;1t the work is propcdy donl',
.Jltst a;; fa,;t a,s till',\'
There j" a .c]nss in our country
that oppose
ff·
1,
b
1,
th
1
•
.J
d
h
.
can
develop
a
.Jacob
Ken
0
II·,
an
hll11 Fnmklin.
or
th IS e or',
u ,e.v (0 !.Ou 111lllel'stan t (' spH'it
'.
.
,
'd
U
II
th
l'
,
,
d
n
Hoxte
t'nped,
the,\'
mu;;t
put
them
to
work
With
thl'
o f th ell' ay.
04ua.v
f'.\' :11'(' po ltrclHns an
nl-,
. .
.
,
. .J
fi 1 1,1
1,',
I
I
! pl'Opel' sustaining' ('fire and 1)](1 them a God,; spppd
mos t nevel' 110 we n< )em fie I\"e C HlI'C) wor ,ers. I· I'
k
'fl le.\' fil'C not men a f l'alt)
. I· anc1 (01 nM know the n 1, )('11' \1'01' ",

"G'

O

II

law of evolution
in Uhristian
society.
They think
Let tho,;e mf'n nncl \lOtTen \lho )Ia\,p s('en this
thing'S are alwa,n; to I'mnain as the,\' fll'e nnd they hiJ.!'hel' vision be patient and modest in theil' dfol't".
fear the loss of prerogative.
If the,\'only knew <Jod is wOI'kin,!.!'mig'htily iu the heart::; of the peoplp.
that the \Yodd's richest blessin'~'s al'c withheld
he- A \londedll
chang'ei::; taking· platr in the hearts of
cause we efln not I'eeeive them while !'iO mnny arc the Christian peopll' of the ~outh.
It is true that
undeveloped,
they would ~!'O to work. The I'uling' some p<;Jlitical onslauJ.!'hts have been made till' past
.Tews feal'ed ,Jesus because they feal'ed his teach in,Q' ten .rears, but where
politics did abound thel'c did
wOllJd cause them a loss of prl'l'o!.!'fltive, when in I'e- the grace of reason and missions mOl'e abound. God
nlity it W,)" hii'<purpost'
to pxalt thpl11 above nil i.., I\'ol'kin,'l' \\'O!1cl!:t'Sin OU'I'mid,;t,; Ipt ltS 1)(' still.
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AS SECOND CLASS-MAIL ~(ATTEJl

The Inter-society
contest last Saturday was ex('iting R~d intel'estingfrom t~
time in tbe afternoon when the umpire said, "Play
ball," till the
Franklin quartette had finished sino-inO" that beautiful selection after ten o'clock ::tt ni;.rht. ~ A large nltentive audience was present.
The cqr.t(~3t wa" Ul~
to its usual high stand; ..rcl if not a!)Dve it. B,!o,\we give the pl'Ogf~m:-

Franklin.
Inter-Society

Personals.

SATURDAY,

"-

,y, \Y. Philli"". nf Kor:c!Ili<ko. who
{'ame to attend the funeral of E. E.. Pet-kins, took
oecl1'1ion to visit t he school. A fte!' re'achin:; !l()me he

"1 have

vi.;itcrl

mmy l'lant,.

presses

me more fa'vombly

ka:veled
I)'Jt

which ,vou [we the honored

considemhly
kt-nwof

and

Inn,

t·han

the

hav"

\\,'lich im-

in"titutio~-

president."

NOTES FROM OUR
SCHOOLS
.\' 'Lum Grded School
'\-1"

tl!'O

it-days.
ary

haying' :,ome "eI'ypieasant

We

had the contest'

societies

was just

Sa~urda'y,

between

)farch

5th;

31nd two

elellate

Mercers

between
\VflS

made

it quite interesting

€rowd

OLltand

four

p,rogram

whole exercises.

not one

ho,v,;. two Smiths

~"e11 worth hearing-; they
to aIr. There "'fiS quite a

every b ,dy seemed

romrn('ncement

now-

the two literthe'

fine. Each one acted well his part,

Tfl;iled. The

the

weather

to naye enjoyed

Some say they hardly believe

,,,-ill come. up to ront{'"t,

hut we

!U'f)

hoping' thl't it will be bettel'. The tim£' ii<l)'t long before the closing of school, so ,n~ wilt soon be getina- rood,\'" for t:-ommencement.
.•On Sunday
sermon

Profess'ir

to us.

Franklin

prc'lldleeT a good

We wi,h t,he- crowd had bpcn Ia.rger,

"till we H)j);lk the mlmb~
fpeling i<omewhat benefiteeL

that

VI'as

tfwre

:\pxt ~atl1rda-,\" fInd f'nnofl,\" OH' Qmu'lerly
i"J1~'

of tlwC'.

\~(' hope

[eft

Mret-

W". B. ~L wi!! ffipet. at l'nir>n Churcn,..

10. bn

'f'

n

!to(J(1.

lurpti nu',

l\1ARGH

Contest
12, 1910, g [). m.
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EnWAIWi'l. :\11 "'.
I Survey,'"
J. F. KIN(;,.
Vi fgill Broomel',
Cftrrie Sampson,
.Eric H UJilt,
James Payne.
•
Debate:- Resolvt'o, tbtlt Chmches l,'lnd BenevoTeIlL'\ssoriations
are justified in :iccepting
donations;
from Trust MlIgnatii< like .Tohn 1>. R(>{;kefelle lO,

P. Quartet:-"Whell

Affirmative, Eugene Johnson,.
F.
Negative,
Gentry Robil1$oo,
P.
Voeal Solo:-"'Melody
of Love." ENGLEMAN.
Rose Co~rcault, F.
Essay:-The
Purest are tile Humblest.
Arah EVflflS, P.
Instrumental
Solo:-"Drellm
I,ife."EJM
GRAY.
Malinda Sneed, F.
Oration:-The
Work of Toclay.
Eric Hunt, P.
Recitation:"'''lona's Waters."
1)ixie l\Ierrifls, F.
Vocal Sola:-"'Rock
Me to Sleep." JTJL!!:'- .JORDAN.
JtIllilie E.Jward, P.
Essay:-Preparing
for Something Better.
.
Fannie Crcrkett.
F.
Instrumen.tal Solo:-'·Myostig.
VValtz~' C. i~mvTHlAJS~
Carrie Sampson, P.
Oration:-Strive
to,r Nobler Things With Chr'ist a~
Y{)ur Guide.
Hudson Miller, F.
Recitation;-"'How

He Saved St. Michael's.·~
E;ILmuel CmlIlts, P.
F, QlJartet~- "'Sweet SLlmmer BreezIl:s." J. E. K:fl\G.
Fannie CTIWkett,
Bene Wes-t,
George' Gray,
Hudson :Nliller.

M IlI'V/}

Pug'e :~

19, 19/0

He rt

Heart

to

Conducted

by Uncle Isaac

for Young Folks.
Alabama

GOD WA~'I~:-\ THE ROYS.
'Vanted! .,·ollng" l'('et' t"o foHo\\"
'Vhe-I'e .Tesus leads the wn,",
Into the fil\lcls where Iuu'vl'st
Is rip'ning- dR,\' by da,\':
Now, while the hreath of morninQ;
Scents all the clew,\' ail';
No\\', in the f.'esh, sweet dawllin~,
Oh, follow .Teslls there!
Wanted!
young' hands to htbOl';,
The fields }Ire broad and wide,
The hurvest waits the reapel'
Around on ever,v Ride;
None are too pOOl' 01' lowl,\',
None ar~ too weak ,or small,
For in his sf'rvice hoi.\'
The Mash'r needs them all.
Wanted!
.vOtll1'! ears to Iist,pn;
Wanted! youn'! e.v~st() 81'1';
'Van ted ! YOllnv: healts to nnSW('l'
With throb of i>.rmPUJ,h,L
W'hen on thf\ wild \\:1v(',,' sill'hin'!
The stran~'e, sud tlW> i,.; horne
Of lal1(18 in darkness
lying,
F()\'sa kl't1 and forlorn,

"c

Deal' Unclt~ harw;
This is m.y second time t~)
attempt to write ,von. I thought 1 would write ,You
to let .rOll heal' from me one more time.
This evening while sitting- alone I thoug'ht I wOuld write Ilnd
]<'t SOlDI" of the Consins know what I am doing.
It -is nenl' ~ontest nnd ever,\' . one ,hilS his whole
heft.l't and mind dght dow'n on what ·he hilS to do,
This being m,v last term in school I hopr that T
mn come over to the S. C. 1'. nncl take l\ highel',
COUTse of stud,\' during the next school term.
I hll ve dptermined to put .'Us whole heal·t and
mind into my studies, so that. when I finish school
] efin ~- out int,o the world and help those who do
n,lt hfi.ve the opportunit,V thnt, we ft.re n(')\\, haring'.
I u.m alRo anwmbrr of til(' Auxililll',\' and]
enJO,r tile work nicel,'"
I will cloile remaining ,yours in Christ.
CllAHI.OT'I't~
C .• JoRIJA:'o<.

. ..

..
d t he \.ISt 0 f
Have you Jome
ousms"~'· et~
What about that letter that you huve been swing
,'ou would w\'ite to, U nell' ISlW.d Hnn .vou not het'ter write it wda.\'?
Sl)ring!
And what is mOI'(' beauti I'ul? .All nature decks herself most gorgeonsl,\'.
The bpaut,\' of
the flowers and leaves upon the ti'eeR surpas"e~ all
description.
There are some thin!!s that til(' hu_
man soul can feel hut cannot ex!wess.
The gTandeul' of the mountain
heig'ht;;; arc inde8crihable.
One stands il"'.awe in the presl'nce of all the wonders that God hath, made.
AFRICA,
Veal' Uncle tsaae, for tile til'ilt t,ime do 1 at"
tempt to writ,e ,yOU a little lettel',
1 hope when it
reaclws you. it ma.\' find yon enjo,\'inc!' the hest of
health.
Uncle, 1 am a vel'.I' small gil'l onl,\' pl(wen .\'enr"
old. The 25th of this month I will be twelve ,\'e:ws
old. My studies are fourth l·c.\dm',:lI'ithmetie,
spelling and g-eograph.r.
I am sending .von the speech
tlu;t I recited at the close of OUI' school.
We had
a fine time out on the beiwh; I must c1os(' "'our,,,
CLARA

,rAJ.KI~"'.

The following' on t,he "uhject,
"Learning'
to
obt'y~' ''':lS :;!.'iwn by tilr n('kr.owled,g-ed jrnder of
tht' ~egl'o ract': .
"If yOli will "tudy histol',''-, ,"Oil will find thllt
all of the ,!.!:relltg'encrals, nil the people who have
succeeded
in l\11." ll11'ge degTee in governing
men,
hav..£'been tht, persons, who firi>t of nil have leurnea
to 0lw.v ordt'r,;; -not to qllestioll an order, not even
to ask the mealling- of an order, not to ask wlwther ..
it is a disagTeeable 01' an agTeeabltl clrdel'-those
hn\'e
leur'ned to obr,\" ordcl's without question.
:\Ien like·
(jeneral Grnnt find General Lee ncve;I' would hnve
rililcn :\8 the,\' did, uf1le~3 when the,\' filled slIbordinntr pOl'liti(lns t,ht"v leal'lled to obc,"/

One of the ~Teat :t's,;ons which I want t) leave,
with (>vel'.\' student
here, ho.\' 01' ~drl, is-no multel' ,
,,11o is O\'cr SOli for thl' 't,illl~ Iwing', \\'Iwt her a
membr!' of. ,\'0111'OWl! ('lass, wb('thcr ,ll mcmh(,l' of
another c!1\,.s, whet h('r he i" n teadleJ'- the 1(,l'Il'1on
of obedience, im:tnnt completr
ohedience."
~~~LE("I'I'~l.

"Thou. truest friend mnn ('vel' I,new,
Th,\' con:-tnne.,· ]','C tl'it'd:
Wlwn all werr false, 1 found thpr tnl<'.
;\f.,' counselor :11111
guidt'.
The mines of purth no trpn"Ul'e" I-J'h'e
That could thi" volume hu,\':
In t('nching: mp til(' W'l,\' to live.
It 1f1ug'ht me ho'.\' to die. ,.
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NORTH CAROLINA
:')ear Ecli tor:-Please

allow me a short space ,in
readers may know:what
doing at Dover, N. C.
On March 5th and 6th wtlsour quarterly meet1.. ~ at
A turn Spring.
Our pastor, Rev. C. R. D.
Whitfield met the membe~ on Saturday March 5th
R:1dheld Quarterly'Conference,
and Saturday night
the Lord's Supper was' observedt
Hev. Whitfield
ehoose Rev. A. H. ,Harget to preach. ' His subject
was "Blessed are the peacemakers for 'they shall be
called the children, of God. "
'

yO,E paper
so that'the
1,1t, ~is<:iJles of Christ llre

On Sunday, March 6th at nine o'cloc~ we had
SU'1day School. When it was time for preachingthe mC'eting-was opened by Rev. Croom and preachin ',r b,\' Rev. Whitfield. We had a very interesting
meeting and a good collection was raised.
We 8.~'Rin mt't at seven o'clock on Monday night and
a~tlin had preaching by Rev. Whitfield, after which
th~ elerk gave the amount' of money ~aised $15.48
We had a very interesting, meeting and I pray if
we nevel' meet at Alum Spring again we may meet
in~wa\'('n.
Yours in Christ,
ELLA

March 19, 1910

FISHER,.

J d.

Fie

of strangers find in perils of my
ers.

own fel1ow~Jftbor-

.
W~ preached 98 sermons at our post In "\1illersburg in 1909. The man or woman who will spenll
and be spent Jor the Church of' Christ, without
gr~inbling or finding- fault is he or she who the
world wants and who God rewards. In conclu,:on
I will "Ry, he that would do something- in life will
have to turn the wheel of opportunityivhile
his
foes put sticks in the coggs.

Now Lord, when I am old and eare"wol'n for
the cause of Christ, may I be full of memories, sad
and sweet.
J. S. JOHNSON,
MILLERSBURG.

--------Missssippi.

Dear Editor: ~PJeRse all,ow this report in you r
paper.
Since our last' District ~l~eting ',ve have had
some very bad weather.
The first Sunda.vafter
our meeti'lg was [wenching day for the Lyon Church
but on Rccount of rain there was no meeting. The
second Sunday found me at Pafon Church where I
preached to a very lal'ge audi~nce. After much toiling in the Mastel"s service, my year's work was
brought to its close.

On the first Stmday in .Janual'y I pl'enched to
good audience at Lyon Church; collection $1.35.
The labor of 1909 is over and the
writer
The second Sunday found me at Pafon Church aglin
has nothing in which to rejoice for but in trials
then eight days with one of the coldest Winter.
nnd tribulfitions.
With small pox in our town the wOl'k is hindered
\remade a trip to Madisoh,. Indiana,in May, to to some extent. I am tr.ving to hold our people to~ ,
see' h()w the church was getting 'along and to con- gethel' as best I can. We have about niri'e merribers
firm them in the faith. In the month of June we that want to start a meeting-smite time in the SpI·ing'.
made another trip to Madison, Ind. to see about the I expect to hold it fol' them the first Sunday in'Feb_
bnsiness matters of the chUl·ch.
. ruar.y. At Lyon Church I preached to Ii large and
In August we went to Glasgow, Ky. ~ccom~. interesting crowd, collection $1.75.

Kentucky

l)anj.ed, Q.Y my son :Alvarado V~ Johns~n. This trip
was to attend the Ditriet Convention in"December. Our
next: trip was to Fhtt,,'ood, to atiEmd the Mis~ionary'
Board, this meeting-' was chiefly made up of the
eldel's, preachers nnd .deaciJns of Adair Co. Some.
ver,Y good and helpful things were said and dOM.
These four trips aggregated a total of 1652 miles at a.
('ost of $43.2:3. To cover this 1652 miles I, travel~d,'
on tmins, boats, skiffs, mail',,;agons and buggies. We
wel'e in a wl'cek at Spidington. Ky, and in one on
the Ohio, River. So I can sa:,' ~l~ Puul, I have been
in pel'il~ of a \\TPck, in perils of the waters" in perils

Wednesday night after" the first Sunday I
preached at Liberty Hill Baptist Church; about eighteen miles from south Memphis in DeSota County.
This is my third time with a view to hold a mreting there in July. ' The peopl~ ar~ willin,i to be led
by the gospel. The second Sunday found me at
Pafon Chur~h, with snow about four inches.
My wife took sic~ on the 25th of FebrnarJ',
and is still sick at th;s writing.
May God ble'ls
our work throughout all nations.
Yours in Christ,
,

"

J.

HAMILTOW.
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about completed
theil' pa,rments,
lind have ,g'ood
Dear readers,
the District
Meetiug at Mound
stock, Wl1~.!'Ons'and' bug-gies,
Since I have been
Bayou is over, ,We were rained out Sunday"'which
' , working-among
them I know of the following named
day we had hoped to raise' ag'ood
'c(illection.
'Ve
ones who have completed theil' payments: Bros. H.
failed yet we must not be discoll.'ag~d;
I believe
W.Hairston,
ThomRs )1fi;rt~n, 0. 'V, ..Reeder; .Jim- ,
some day the Lord"
ill providl'.
Three church('i'l
my Redd, G. D .• Stllpll's. Hail'ston Hairston,
J no.
reported,
L;vons, Indianola and ¥(JITd Eayou.
Preston,
Pink Tumer,
Henr,v Redd, and David
hope to hi1Ve "everal new congl'egations
by thn
Reynold".
These hl'ethren have the best wishes of
time the district
convenes
at Lyons
Christinn
the white men of their community,
which makes one
Church.
Brother
James
Hamilton,
the District
f('e1 so thankful.
I have never seen il better spirit
'Worker, wa~not present.
His\V'lfe ";I'is quite sick;
manifested between the races at any l1lace. and wh,\'
we hope all is \~ell ere this.
,The w!'iter visited
fl~ ,Vou think this is so ~ Recause the,v, fire foIlO\\"('ro<
the home of Brother
Charle,V Miller
whom "'C of the sume Christ--of
the Sllme faith and onl,\'IHl\'f'
'met a' nllmber of disciples, and had quite a business
differl'nt
houses of worship.
Thel'e Ilre \Y9 ('IJ
m
talk with Brothers
Vau:'hn,
Mill r and Colman.
whose husbrlOds arc not of us that I should esp~ciall.v
W ~ hope to be able to start servief's.
There firc mention for their faithfulness.
~iste\'sMaggie
Holdseveral points we hope to be able to start ,up a l'n, Ida Dj'apel', Nancy HairRton.
Luc,\' Stapl('!':,

"".e'

work,
The work in the Delta among O~lt' people is
a little hard.
It is quite hard to make much show
enn
though a good work may be gOln,g- on.
However, we hope to do well., It \villbe some time ,Vet
before the work in the Delta will be all we expect
it to be, ,yet there is room for It great work if the
proper support
is given to those who labor among
them.
The evangelist
must be independent if thc
work would succeed to have him be in that condition.
Thel~e are unly a few men that will give up
all and go into the ministry
for his life's wOI'k.,
The Jackson Church is~a t.hing of much import-,
ance.
Each member in the State should rall,\' to
that end.
The convention
is to be held at thnt
point. 'If we would have success, much work must,
be ' done bef.ore that time. ,V\T e hope to be able to
hold a good meeting
there 'this
Spl'ing or early
Summer.
,

.M~y "the LOl'd bless the wOlk
Yours, K. R. BROWN.
PORT GIRSON.

,NQRTH

CAROLINA

Deal' Editol::-,-We
prornised the ~on~Tegation at,
Mt. Olive to s,end in the name of each me~ber
who
contributed
25 cents for the Educational Rally, • but
we have lost the list. Out' collection was only $5.35.
The .Mt. Olive congregation
promised to be one of
the most permanent congl'egations in' Virginia.
At
present they are . -makrifg- but little public show, but
when one goes among them, and bears their conversations and sees what' they are really doing,
they
flrc compelled to .feel proud and' thankful.
Almost
every family owns a h0me, having .from $500 to
$1300 wOl,th of land each, and are now, bl;lilding comfortable dwellings which means that they are pos81h1,\'pl'rm~nl'ntl,v located.
A (most all
them hflye

0\

0J-;'

and others whose nam~<; I cannot, recall now.
Bm.
Pink Tumer's should be especially mentione<;l for hi",
liberality.
He ga"e t,,~ent,\'-tiYe cents ($0.25)
fOl'
Educational ccllectjon
and when it was founclthat
we did not have "flil-rofld fal'c he ganl. flft,\' cents
(So. 50) more. We are due to ~!'iYemuch praise to
Miss Fannie Bumett,'
thp public school teacher", for
hel' work in the vicinity:
Shl' at this time is not fl
memher
of the ChUI'cll, hut is a well wisher ~o the
~!'ood work and'a ,,'oung' Inclyof /1J'onounceclability,
'We feel SUI"~ that c'lchyeal' Mt, Olive will increase'
her 0ffel'iFl!!' fOl';1I missionary cause!" .. I Cfl>nsa.\'
for them, the,\' will sta,\' on the ,g-i,'in,g-list ltnd g'r'nteiul to the C~,W. B. l\f. fOl' nil fnvOl's .. "
~,~, C. 'WALKEH,
H)~IDS\'lLLI<:.
.

\

l

J~.,." , ,

' ~

Atkaneas

'" .

ni<:Lrict No, t hrld ito, 2nd Quolt('I'I,\' l~l('etinl!
witlt the tV nIn ut G I'OvC"coH\rre"ation.
~ Ho"se',\~'II;;
cflllf'd to ordc.' hy tlw f'tate Evan,Q.'eH~t ~1. po\\\(iJlnt
9:30, Rf'acl fo.' sc)'iptmc )rs!'on .6'7Ih: Ps,alm". Th~n
s()n~' ~o, 431, then pl~H;\'('rby H)'o. R,T,. BI'ock. nnd
Ron~r Ko. ~42 in Ill(' Chrir-linn H,\'qmflJ:\nls Ru:n~'.
On motion to hay!' the PI'o.Q'I'amhl'st,'·'
()~Itlines of the work led hy HI'O, <1: Iv,\'.
2, The need!': of the statIO' ';,\' Bro. G. IV,\'.
,
a. Heport of the following' churches in I,h<;
I )istl'lct: Ken, Pf>uridg-e,: Toltec
:~nd ~Englan~l. , ,
P,liu to
Stllte
'\\'1'01:.:: ~?',8;);, paid
t'l ]1a~tol';
SI2.00:
paid to buildin!.!' ,13,00.
)-10:;('5 Gil I't t'(' II,
df'leo'ate fOl' Cente)' Chapp-I, 'report 8 ~,.95 paid to
Stut~ work; Scott Dotson dele,g'at'efor
Pin'eBluff,
report 5;1.1;), for State work: \)', Wi IIhi!rht, deleg'atc;
fOl' Walnut
Grov(',
I'p]1ort, $9.0:') , palc~ to pa"tM:"
$6.80 paid to Sl~,\te \\,0.:1,;: paid to educational,\wl'"
$1.2:'); paid fOl" charitahle
g;ifts S2,;j(): paid tn
(Co~ltinllf'd on pfl~e 7).
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Christian 'Woman's Board, of Mission$.
.All C. W. rE. ).1. dues; that is} the ten cents a 1!fZCY'lZtJ: p "id by e·;;o!r n,ember, and
special60ilecti01'z,s
of ,th~ auxil!.;:ries :,houll be ~end to, /,,'rs 101 E Ha:'/a-:,
.Mi sionary Trammg School, Ind:an~lpohs, Indzana
Send ;l1e
money at the close o'f each quarte/
Adaline E. Hunt.

~('ether as Lhes sbou~d live. They sit t()~rethe\' in It
l'espectablp I';ocial was'-not
1'01' fnthel' at meal t im('ttl ;.:it at a'slmdl t;ablp by himsplf llnd mothN' to ;;:it
on a box with hpl' 1:1}) fo\' a tahlf', and
SO:1
01'
dau.Q'ht.C!' to sit in the doorwa,v with t.lne:'lhold 1'Olt
t,ablc and seat,!
There is ncpd in t,he home fOI" a suitllble J't'C:ognit;on of mothf'r, who sh(l\lld 1)(' loved, J'eRpedcd
nnd honored. The\'P j" need of a higher p!'lt;mate of
the value of education ,,0 thf\t eat·;h son or daug-htH"
may receive some instruction.
Too many boys and
~irls are allowpd t·o grow up in utter ignorantp.
It i" impos8ihle for American
boys and g'irls wh(~
have 11lwa.\'s hpen ftccustoffiPd to the tender ('are of
i\
mc·Owl' :lnd Ow l'l'ot('(:tion of a fathPr, and the
"imple thong'h' ,Q'nod home life to realize wtat the
abl';pnsc of all these menn .. But they are entirely'
Hb~ent from the homes of very many of (lUI' people
in .lamai(,ll,
Our C. W. B. 1\1. work in Jamaica was opened
in 18/0.
.•J.l:.RANl>ALL

Editor.

~''''''-Y(.l~-~
--w v-.",--'

1 think when I read that sweet stor~' of old,
'.Vhen .Jesus was here among men,
How he called little children as lambs to his fold,
I should like.to have been with them then.

I wish that his hlmd had been placed on m,Y head,
Tha.t his arms hfl.d been thrown around me;
And that I might see His kin,d look when he sain,
"'Let the little ones come unto me."
The thousands

and

thousands

wandel'

and

fall,
'
Nevcr hear of that beautiful home;
I should like them to know there is room

for

all
.~nd that Jesus has bid them

who

v~!·

to comc,

long 1'01'that blessed and glorious time,
The fairest, the brightest,
the best;
When the dellr little children of every climc
Shall ('limb to his arms and be blest.

---_._---

___ .
.. _.' _._.. .. ' .... _~E.r-.~.~TED.
Texas
PROJ-R \M FOR APRIl.J.
TO THE AlJXILTARY
WOR.KEHS
OF TEXA~.
ToPIC: OUR SOUTHERN NEIGHBOUs-MEXICO, SOUTH
On the InRtdn,\' ,,1' .1'1'1,)l:nl'~' I 1{).urd my st'lf
AMERICA, JAMIACA, PORTO RICO.
busy writing' l\ letter to ea(,h president and enclosingSupplemental:
E."STER-THE CHRISTIAN'S HOPE, THE tlwm ('O\'(')opes in which to lift an Easter offerinQ'.
DYNAMO THAT LIFTS THE WORLD.
'\ By no\\' I hope that therc are one hundn~d and twenHymn: "Awl\ke, My Soul in .10.vful Lays."
t.y-five of us husy lifting
Easter offering for OUl"
Bible lesson: Psalm 24.
Texas ~chool fund. Sisters, I l\m depending
011 yon
Hymn: "0 Worship the King."
' to mnk\' this .\'our best Easter
offering-. I beleiv\"
Business period: Reports of committees, presenflOW you wiJll>ee this i3 an opportuniLY to do sometation 9f any commuhications
for any Society
froml!'ood.
Let,'s mnke the du.\'s count. As your pnvl'lopes
the State 01' National Officers.
came late .you have until the last of A {wiI to fiJI
Roll-call: Remarks or quotations bearing on t,hc ' ..t hem. This amount
raised will hc YO\11' apporResurrection.
tionmpnt.
If you hustle when the.\' rl't,mn .HHI will
Offering: "The. libel'al soul has been made fat
have YOUI' apportiomnent
raised, Will .\'011 hustle?
and he that watereth shall be witte red also himself,'
Get as busy for Christ; liS .\'0\1 nrc about YOUT'
Hymn: "More Love to Thee, Oh Christ, "
house-hold duties. Good bO\1se \vives don't let ~heir
HELPS F0R APRIL TOPiC.
- house work dra.!.r, ncith(,I'do
wide llwllke ehristian;l.
let their church work dmg'. I am asking ,You to lay
IN .JAMAICA-OUR
WORK
two hundrecldollaJ'8
on the table in AuO'ust for OUI"
Many Galls sound
in our oors of the nee(l: 'f ex as S c IlOO I'f un.d W'llI you do it ~ '"Yon can if
of improyed
social con d i L ion 8:-of
serious
every nllxiliJ)J'.Y will raise its apportionment.
Don't
moral
disarders,---:of
a P?ople reaching
upward
be s:ltisfied at just raising .YO\1rapportionment,
raise
slowly,but none IS more Important than the call to ·more if ,Y0ll can.
None of us objects to makinotell of the Savior.
.
...
.
•.•. mor~ money than we plan to make. Don't object t:
A knowledge
of HIS love brmgs familIes
tornising mOl'e for the Lord than ,you are asked to
>

•
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The Cut, but Newsy page_of the Gospel Plea.
give. I am planning to Leg-in to visit ;you in April. r
have some new work for you, something t,hat, all call
do. Will you get ready to receive the message?
I hope each of you will observe the' week 0 f
prayer the week before Easter. The subjects arc
in your TIDINGS.. Have a week of prayer and 3i"k
God to bless us.
How much can we be strength·
ened by pra.yer. Let us all pray for the priviledl.l·p
that 'God has given us to help raise money to build a
school, which will be a monument to you as long as
t,he world shall stand. Had you thought of the opportunity? Will you think of itr ~lay the thinking:
beget activity.
]n this world of ours when crime
and sin seem to be on the increase-should
we not
begin to think seriously about our youths? Let's
help to erect buildin~s to train them. Let's erect
n-ore Christian schools. Let's work as if we enjoy
building schools for our children.
Will you work?
I am depending on you to work aIld tl:at God's bless;ngs ma.y rei:it upon us as builders ill His service.
\hs. W1L ALPHIN, Organizer,
WACO.
A,~':{l1313

(Continued from page 5.)
church treasury $0.75; paicl for wine $0.75.
On motion of Pastor T. G. Ivy Clerk and G. 'VY
Ivy, the meeting adjourned for forty-five minute,:;
~'or dinner.
The sibters prep red a nice dinner
which all of us enjo.yed to our satisfaction.
AFTERNOONSESSION
The house was called to order b.y J. Sims. and
.h~ 13th chapter of 1st Corinthian was read by
Brother W. M.· Henry.
The Pastur then introduced
Bro. W. E. Gardner, a Baptist minister who spoke
some very interesting facts, and gave much life to
the meeting. The Bible lesson was conduct£'cl hy
Bro. M. M. Bosti.::k, after which an address by Supt.
M. Powell, and then the work of the Auxiliary.
after which the meeting was adjourned.
SUNDAYMORNINGSESSION.
Devotional services were led by Bro. G. W.:lvy.
Bro. E. L. Turner read for scripture less0n the
16th chapter of Romans, and made some remarks
from the same. Bro. Moses Powell delivered a
won derful discourse, Subject; "The Idinity of the
Church" M'ltt.16:18
Adjourn for thirty minutes.
AFTERNOONSESSION
Devotion led by Bro. R. L. Brock. Lesson r£'a(l
from the Hlth Psalms. tllPn Bro. PowPJ! preaehpr! :l

--oul "ti ring' Rt'J'l1lon I'I'olll .\ ds:2 ::22.
<'ol1p('tion; $2.20,
Adjournment.
,
J.Sims Chairman;
Thos. G.Tvy, Sec'.Y
F\ IJ ERR] !".r.•

ROUTHERN CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
Maggie Campbell,. Normal, '11, is teaching at
Mt. Olive School, Utica, Miss. She has seventy-five
pupil", £']) ,'olJeil.
President Lehman and Mrs. Clark went to
VicksbUl'g, Saturday, where Mrs. Clark met her
husband who has been canvassing in Arkansas.
Mr.
Clark staid at the Institution till Sunday evening.
Mrs. Clark left Tuesday for her homp, in Michigan.
via Chattanooga.
The })o.)'s: line is in better condition than t'n']'
in its history. All those who t1llk in line are plaeed
in the "Silent Squad.:'
:Mr. Ross and the studp,nt,
officers are doing I'pkndiq work with the line.
President JJehman will preach :Jt the {Tti('a Tn!'lit ute. Uti,tn" 'Iiss .. ]wxt Snnr!ny,
THE LITTLEBROW?\ GIRL A:\JJ T.
A'Vay on the other side of the wodrl
Lives a little brown girl, I know. '
Away off there in a rlistfLntland
""Yhere they ne\'I'" have frost or' SIlOW:
T have a home t}mt is bl'ight and glad.
She wanders where shadowl' lie.
Yet the same deal' Father has made I1S h(Jf hTlw little brown girl and J.
The little brolY1lgirl is to SOJ'l'OI\'''' \:;01'0- ,
An orphan, with none to care.
, • ,,;rith no one to kiss he I' a sweet ~!.'oodn
ig'hl. '
01' smooth her tangled hair.
Perhaps she is needin,g-my lon~ today,
To strife the orphan'scr.y,
Since wc :1l'6 one in the Fathers heart'1'1)('little 1)1'o\l'n~tirl anfl I.
The litJ,]p,brown gHhaR nenll' heard
Cf t he love tha t is oyer all.
Of the Father who cares with all cf}1Ud
For all who will heed His taU:
Perhaps shE' is waiting' for llll' to ~0ncl.
Tho news, oj' a God on hig'h,
That togethcl' \\'t' II1ll.r lift (WI' PI':I,I'I'I'~
T})(' }ittl!' b.rowll gi 1'1 :lnd I.
i-\l'lp(·tl'0..

('al'e

P:lg-e 8
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Bible School Dep'artme~t
For Ministers

f

Teachers, Scholars

and other Christians.

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor
Lesson .13
·Lesson for March 27.
Edited From Standard Bi:'le
Lessons.
REVIEW.

G

OLDENTEXT.-"Je:ms
went about in all Galilee, teaching in their ,synagogue's, w::! preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing all manner of disease and all manner (If sicknes3 among the
people."-Matt.4:23.
REVIEW SUMMARY.
Lesson 1. John, the Forerunnel'
of Jesus.Matt. 3:1-12.
PLAcE--Ford
of Jordan nearest .Jeritho.
PERSONS.-.John the Baptist, Sadducees.
PETUODIN ()HRIST's LIFE.-Preparation.
GOLDEN TExT.-"Thevoice
of one cr.dngin the
wilderness,
lake ye read,\' the wa.v of the Lore,
make his paths straight."
Matt. 3:3
Lesson 2. The Baptism
and Temptation
of
Jesus.-Matt.
3:13·-;7; 4:1:11.
PLAcE.-Jordalt
River in the wilderness of Judea.
PERSON8.-.Jesus,
John the Baptist, Satan.
PERIOD IN CHRIST'S LIFE.
-Preparation.
GOLDEN TExT.-"In
that he himself hath suffered being tempted, he is able to succor them that
are tempted."
Heb. 2:18
Lesson 3. The beginnin,g- of the Galilean Ministry.-Matt.
4:12-15.
PLAcEs.-Capernaum
and

Lesson 6. Almsgiving and PI·ayel·.--Matt.
6:
1-15. PLAcE.-Un:mown,
probabl.v near tilt' Lake of
Galilee; according to tradition,
the Sermon on the
I ~lount W:lS spoken on the Horn of Hattin. PERRON~.
I-Christ
and the multitudes.
F)<~RJCD l~ CllJmT'~
LU'E.-Second
yeal' of his ministry.
GOLDEN TExT.-"Take
heed that "'e do not
.~our
righteousness
before men to be seeri of
them."Matt. 6:1.
Les?o;on7. Worldliness and Tl'ust.-Matt.
6:HI54. PLAcE.-Unknown,
pl'Obabl.v neal' the Lake of
Galilre. PERSONS:- Chl'ist and the multitude,.
GOLDEN TExT.--"Sef'k
.ve first his kin~'d()m,
and his righteous; and all these things sha'l be add( d
unto you. "-Matt..
6:33.
Lesson 8. The Golden Rule. Tempemnce Le8son.-Matt.
1:1-12. PLACE -Unknown,
probabl,vnear
Galilee ~<tke. P~iRS()Ns.-Christ
and the multitudes.
PEROJl) IN CHRIST'SLIFE.-Second
year of
his ministry.
GOLDE:'<TEXT ....:."AII thini-,rs therefore
what8oevel' ore would that men should 00 unto you, even 1'0
do ye also unto them; for this is the law :.nd thl"
prophets." -Matt.
7 :62.
Lesson. 9.. False and 'fme Disciples.-Matt.
7:
13-29. PLAcE.-Unknown,
pmbabl.v near the Lake
of Galilee.
PERSO:'<s.-Christ
and the multitudes.
PERIOD IN CmusT',s LIFE.-Second
'yeal' of his ministry.

the polictical division of the Holy Land known as
GOLDENTEXT.- "Not everyone that saith Lord,
Galilee.
PERSONs.-John the Baptist, Jesus, Simon Lord, shall enter int,o the kingdom of heaven, bu t
Peter, Andrew, James and John, sons of Zebedee. he that doeth the will of my Father who is is beavPERIOD IN CHRST's' LIFE.-Second.rear,
known as en."-Matt.
7:21.
the y~ar of "Popularity."
GOLDENTExT.-"The
people that sat in dal'kness saw a ~Teat light. "-Matt.
4:1.6
Lesson 4. True Blessedness.-Matt.
5:1-16.
PLACE.-Unknown,
probably near· the Lake of ualile-e; according to tradition,
the Sermon
on the
Mount was spoken on the Horn of Hattin. PERSONS.

Lesson 10. Jesus the Healer.-Matt.
8:2-17.PLACEs-Galilee and Capernaum.
PERSONS.-A le]1el,the centurion, the centurion's
servant, Peter's
mother-in-law.
Abraham, Isaac, .Jacob and Isaiah
are refercd to. PERIOD IN ClIRIST'S LIFE.-The
second year of his ministl'y, know as the .real' of "Popularity."

-Christ
and the multitudes.
PERIOD IN CI!RIST'S
Lesson 11. Two Mighty Works.-Matt.
8:23-34.
LIFE.-Second
year of his ministry.
PLAcE.-Sea of Galilee near Capernaum.
PERSONS.
GOLDENTEXT.-"Blessed
are the pure in heart; Ghrist, his disciples, two demon-possessed
pel'sons.
fQIl they shall see God. "-Matt.
5:8.
PERIOD IN CHRIST'S LIEE.-Second
,real' of his minisLesson 5. Some Laws of the Kingdom.-Matt.
try.
4:17-26, 38-49. PI.AcE.-Unknown,
probably near
GOLDENTEXT.-"What
manner of man is this.
the Lake I)f Galilee; according to tradition, the Ser- that even the winds of the sea obe.v him. "-Matt..
mon on the Mount was spoken on the Horn of Hat- 8:27.
tin.
PERSONS.-Ghl'iet and the multitudes.
PERIOD
Lesson 12. A Paraltic FOl'given and Healed.'
IN CHRIST'S LIFE.-bec8nd
.year of his ministry.
I Matt.-9:27 .
. GOLDEN TEXl'. - "Ye therefol'e shall be perfect
GO! DEN TEXT.- "The Son of man hath authoras your' heavenly Father is perf('ct."-Matt.
5:48.' ity on earth to fOI'give sins."-Matt.
9:(5.
.
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In -the Church of our day, we have had exactly
the same experience. 'Vh~n forty a.nd flft.y years ago
"
,,'
,
' .'
,,'~~r~:~
the churches were awakening to the fact that mis!' ..
H:E .spirit of \secMri~nism ,is often. i.ntol~,rant sionary work ought to be done they gave in an in. and IS born of selfishness and superstltlOn; and f~rmal, way and distributilln was made in an equally
will resist the lig'ht.It
was overcoming this that inforIJ;lal way. As in the early church, SO now, conJesus had in mind when )Ie saidl ".Blessed are.re if~sion followed. Money was not sent to the most
wher, men shall ,revile' J"hn"and per'secute you and needy places and often as much harm was done as
sas all manner of evil against you: for m.v name's good. Especially did the women feel that they were
sake. Rejoice and be exceeding glad, for gTeat is helpless.
The churches had an immense talent in
yo~r reward in he~ven, for 130- ,persecuted they the their women which was I.ring dormant.
There
prophets which wei:e before .you.:' The man who was a mllrmUl'ing and like the rarly church, the
is tr'ul.r 11 Chr'istian will u'nderstand the real cause of church of our day met this by d~manding that the
his difficuLties and will rej"ice in his heart that he is work be organized, and the result is the committee
able t,o hold the exalted position of being God's mes- on missions known as thp,Christian Woman's Board
senger to dispel that ignorance and superstition. No of Missions. ' It has as much scriptural au'thcr:t.\. as
gTeat work of this character can be accomplished Stephen's Committee on ,Charity had and the man
without suffering the inconvenience of persecution. who denies it is either ignorant of the scrit'>t1ll'es 01'
!thas always been thus and it always will be so un- is yet full of the bitterness of superstition.
til ignorance and supers~ition are 'no more.
Sometimes the complaint is made that those
Quite a disturbance has been made in the Arkan- people among the Negroes who, ate co-operatingsas Churches which has its origin in the above causes. with the white people are white folks slaves. Those
A man who is opposed to, orgr.nized missions has who have seen the Mastp,r's visiOllof the great work
made an attack on the C. W. B. M. because he says of our day need not fear this. In evel',\"instance it is
it is unscriptural,
and personal attacks have beep put forth by u selfish leader" ho is actuated b.r the
ml:.de on those who are co-operating in the work. To same motive as the silver smith of Ephesus. He
tl?ose who have so nobly begun this, work, we would wants the people to serve him, and in every case
say, do not be'discouraged.
This will all come out where the people follow him, he defrauds them.
for the best, for ther'e must have been lurking in
No brethren, Christianity is coopemtion.
What
the! hearts of some,people superstitious notions which is not of t.his is not Ch ristianit.\, but is bom of evil.
made this state of affairs possible. It is more than By the very nature of thin,g's th,e white Christian
Iikel.y that sou are God's choosen vessels
ca.rry people must take the lead in this work. If the Jews
the truth to the peuple. You have met a state of had been able to send leaders like Paul and
affairs that needs correction and may God give J'ou' Bamabas to the Germans a thousand .rears of dark
the grace to do' it as the' Master would do it.
ages would have been avoided. We d:tre notnpke
TI at the WI rk of the C. W. B. M. is scriptural 11 mistake in this.
What we do must be .done
J'OUneed not doubt. If ever.y thing we do had as much rio'ht.' There is 'no motive to' enslave the' Ne~roe3.
scriptual 'authu'i~.r as the missionary o,~:ganizationIIt.is in realit.ran. effort to e~~nci.pate'them the
kno\\n as the C. W, B. M. we could feel assured; qUIckest way pOSSIble. No,I1l11lt IS put on the
that we were rco~ed and grounded ill the truth. In the growth of th,e, people who come into this coopenl.earl~· church \\ Len it became necessaa.)' to take care tion. The whole world is be,~·innin\.rto r'ejoice in
ofthepoor in the church especiallr the widows they the growth of manhood in .Jacob Kenol,\'. Roxie
.
.
. '
'.
.'
','
Sneed is beginning- to take hel' place among- the
JUS~gave their collectIOns and then dlstl·.lbut~d them saints of God. We are doing a wOI.k in the 80uth
: s mfol mallJ' as the.\' !iave tLe:n. As the fund mceased land which will be an example and a precedent in
confusion arose and just complaints were made that Isuch work for ages to come. We aare not make
exact justice was not done. The apostles met this bJ' I a mistake 'no\\7. For th~ Ne¥l'Oes to fol,low' selfi~h
demanding that the' wOl'k be organized 'arid-' a' com-: leaders now' would be a fe~l'ful b~under. AII.th~Il'
mittee 01' board of seven members was. appointed tru~ leaders. are cooperatmg
WIth the Chnstran
of which Stl'phcn was chairman.
white people,"
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The meeting was good that day l\nd from repol't~
it was good on SatUl'da~'.
On Sunday Miss Tyson read a fine paper: Subject, The Auxiliary as a Mission Station. Miss Sneed
delivered an excellent address. Her subject was,
Woman's part in the Redemption of the Wdl'ld. I
only wish there had been more people to have h.:l'\I·,i
, those pieces, fOl' they were well worth listening to.
Eld. D. C. Brayboy, the State Evangelist,
preached ~ sermon for u >.
We are doing very well in our school work.
.----

AS SECOND CLASS M.NIL MATTER AT THE

POST OFFICE AT

Enw ARDS,

MISS.

Personals.

SOUTHERN

CHRISTIAN

INSTITUTE.

The annual open meeting of thf.}Home Defender Success Club will be held in the College Chapel to night, March 26. A good program has been
prepared and allll.re cordially invited.
JiJxamination was held in the Night School last
week. The wOl'k in this· school is getting on nice-

, -Eld. K. R. Brown repo.rts the work at Jack~
son as starting off nicely.
-The brethren at. Indianola are trying to build
a church. The,y need help from the brethren over
I.y.
the state.
- A,great many Christilm people hav.e moved
The pear trees were white with blooms last week·
into the Delta during th.e past few yea rs. The State We sincerely hope that the m'ltter will not end
Evangelist is trying to gather them into churches
with blooms.
and it is hoped that a number of new churches will
Secretary Ross is putting the boys through some
-spl'ing up in that region from these efforts.
fine training on the diamond these nice days. They
-Do not let anyone frighten ;you about Hally's
are
doing hard work on running bases.
Comet. It will be a brilliant orb in the skjes but
Gramer·II. has just about completed !lll.kin:,r
its perfect movements will keep it from harming
their own Grammar. They finished their
c'iaglam
the earth .•
-Do not forget to prepare for the bollwevil. system last week. Each member of the class will
Plant more corn, more peas, more sorghum and prize that little book ns he lives.
raise more chickens, geese and turkeys.
The new song books Lre very much appreciated.
-Do not forget to attend the Worker's ConferProfessOl' Young, of the Agricultural Departence at the S. C. I. in May. If you are a worker
ment, has been germinating his seed corn before
you need the inspiration.
-We need more reports of work done. There planting it. He put his new planter' togethet· the
are hundreds of earnest readers of the PLEA who other day; so in a few days you may expect to hear
want to know what you are doing.
the click of the planter in the land.
-There is more scriptual authority for organizThe Y. W. C. A. extended an invitation to the
ed missions than theJ:e is for not doing any mission- members ohhe Y. M. C. A. to attend their m~etary work at all. If men would spend as much time ing in the College Chapel last Sunda.v afternoon.
hunting
scriptual authority for evangelizi;g the
The invitation was very gladly accepted.
world as they do p~eaching dogmas the world would
Our ball bOY13
S:pe~k in very high terms of their
soon be better.
reception at the hands of Jackson College last SatNOTES FROM OUR
urday.
The score was 11 to 10 in favor of Jackson
SCHOOLS
Coll.ege bo,Ys.
The boys in the cement block shop llre1making}
Lum Graded School
blocks for the electric light plant building. The engine has been over hauled and Prof. Prout has it
Ne're still having fine Spring weather.
On last Saturday and Sunday the quarterly· in good working condition again. H!l is doing some
mooting of the C. W. B. M. was held at Union work for window screen frames on the jointer.
Ch'urch. The writel' was not present outv on Sund:tYA

---------'----~'",'i
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Conducted

bJ Uncle Isaac

TLLIKOTS
DC'ar Uncle Isaac:- I hfl\'e bern thinkinsr for
sometime that I would like to he on tte list oj'
"Cousin"."
I do enjo.\' reaoinQ' t,he If'tters in thll
(}O"PEL PLEA.'
~o many of tlwm trll of Christ, fltlrl
riB Lwe. I fllwa,.pl rpad and rr-rrad HlP good letters.

It seemf'O mal'vrlons to me as T lookrd npon
t h(' pict.n I'e of the N rw Allison Hall at the Sonthf'rn
Christian Institute
ano llpon the pictnrC' Of t.l1f' boys
who did the work under the ilirectioll of President
I.ehman.
That, \VOl'k will tC'lI for a.2'es yet to compo
J hope to huy a few hlock" for thp npw Q"irlR'
home. Smith Hall.
I often think of the ones \vho havp finished thC'il'
conrses at these schools ano have $lone O\lt into life's
l'eal battles.
Oncf' in a while [ sp(' Irtters from them
in the PUlA.
I hope t;hat Cousin .IJre Nom's lettpr \y~1I hay'p
lastinQ' gooo to eW>~Tone that read it.
[p~a.v that wp nil may ~e faithful ano work fOI'
the advancem('nt
of His kingdom.
REBECCA

;J.

PLI':A

BurlCHlSS.

Talks

for Young' Folks.

\Jay God dil'f'('t 11/4 ,~o that we may have fl
pJ'ospm'ou.<: life t,his year. Witb best wishes for ,VonI'
wf'lfare.I
am .\'onrs VOl'.V obedientl,Y,
('unJMIF.

.. P.. DAYJS.

A \JOTHER'S
INFLUEXCE
In the market sqnare of the little town of \Vanta~e thAre is a heautiful
marble ~tatue of Kinl!'
AI Fred with this strikinQ' inscription:
"Alfred the Great, the "Vest Saxon King, born
fit Wantltg-e, A. D. 849. Alfred
found learninQ'
dend. and hr rp\'iypd it; the Jaws powerless.
and
hp gave Uwm force: the church oebased, and he
mised it; the land mvaQ"efl by a fearful enem.v,
from whirh he delivered it. Alfred's
nflm(' shflll
Jiye 3S Ion!!' as m.ankind. shall respl'd the past. ,;
If it. had not heen fOJ' the fait,hfnlnes.'; of Queen
.Tudith to Alfred in his bO.l'b,1od theJ'l'l might not
have been anything iTlrthe life of King- Alfred that
sllcceeding
grnel'utions
would like to COIDmcmol'flte with a public monument,
In mouldin!!' his. life
"he infllJrncl'o the hi,"<tor.v of Eng-land frll' the h('tt crment fot· a tholli'and
,\'ra )'S. - .f, n, HnimA RD,

TEXAS
Dear Uncle Isaac:-Will
.vou plel1se fi'nc1space
0.1 .rOllr· ,most inter~sting
an i It'UlBin'" page for me
to i;ay a f!:\w wordFl to t.he cousins ~
.' I 'shall:nht have very much to say thii'! being- my
first attempt to ,,';:ite ano [hopE' it will he accep.td
wit!l.youanith~(hildren,
.'
FM quite a, while I have been reltjjn~' the PLEA.
the PLF:A, and I eertflinl.,~· enjo,V readin~'
the sweet lettl:'rs from the cOlll;ins. I haY~ hecom~
1'0 much
uplifted add now [can
no longer refrain
ft'om writin!! lust a 'few word.;;..
Papa takes

I am a cO:.Jntr,Y girl, and enjoy c:1untrx life:
think,a happy home in the country is so ni~e,

[

We ';,r,we a birt'dlld,
surpri'Je pat'ty on. the nig'hi
March,tbc 5th iQ hOllor of my fathrl', Rl'v. L: n
Davis.
He is no~50 ,Yrat:s of flJ!'r.
W l:'bfld a nr('('
time a t the pa rt.r.

0"

\Ve ha ve ch urch here

on l,v once 'a month,

"
On account. Of Illne:'ls WI" had to \'acate Bible
'reading for quite' n;\yhile,
I enjoy Bihle readinl.!'
~'or,V much; and I think it is i'!omrthing-, we should
not do without.
.
. .
o
'
to
BetTP
nod
rthont'
SCH'n
I h:H'e been tJ'yin
.
,Y,larS, anr:! T intend to ('ontinuc tfJ tlw Irt~t.

.-

'".

AT EA~TER TT:YIE.
The little flowel's came lIil throLl~'ll thp I!Tounrl
.A t Easter time, at En,,,,tpl' tinw:
The.y misrd thcil' hrans and .Iookpd lllTliinrl.
r\ t happy Eastel"tinw:
And e\'PI'.\· pr~tt..\' hud did I'l:t,\'.
"Hood peoplC'. hlr.';s this holy day.
}<'Ol'CIlI'ist is risen. ,1If' nng-el" ,"'Hy.
At happy Eastcl' t~nw~"
Tltr purr white lily rai~('(1 it" Clip.
At Ea"trl' time. Ht Ea.<:ter t,ime:
Thp crOCllS to thr sk,y lookeo 11 p,
. At bappy l~astrr time.
"\Ve hear the sow.!' of heltveol'~ the\' "a"
··lts /::dory i'!hinr", on 11.<:tr.oay;
Oh, tnayit
",hine on
alwa,\'.
.\I hoi.\~l~:'.~~~!'
t .iJ!l(':..~_~~
'Twas long Rnd Ion.!!'nnel long- llj.!·O.
That, East.cl' timp, that T~ast.f'r tinw:
But still thf' plll'r. ~'hitf' lilies hIm\'
At happy East':'t' t.inw.
And st,ill I'arh littlp fJO\H>rdot,h SHY,
"Gooe! Christians hlrss t his hol~' day ~
For Christ is risen, the anlrel.-- sa,\'.
At J.)psl'll'c1F~aster timf>l"

us
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proble:m in our pulpits and these problem~ IU'C tn be
solved ItS we advance in this ~Teat edl.lcottioul ani
twang-elizin~ work of the Chul'ch.
In this work much depends upon the po~ition
of the man in the pulpit.
Who would dare qlle~tiori
the wi dom of this 1 This fact shou Id exalt oUl'idea
SATURDAY MORNINH SESSION.
8 :00. House ('ailed to order by the pl'esident. The and incmase our coopemtion in the source of pulpit
devotional services led b.y Bros. F. J. Beal and suppl.r. From every view point, the Church has no
H. G. Hurst..
greatpr servant in II n.r respect than'the fully decided,
self-den.rin2, con~ecrated and postive gospel preach8:30. Remarks by the brethren.
9:00. Welcome addresses by C. W. Benfroe and er, one who is a studt'nt of The Book, also of men
llnd methods. The congregati(m that has such is fortuJ. Wicker.
nate, and who follows such will succee,-L The proh9:30. President's address.
lem is serious if the Church has not such. The
10:00. Enrollment of delegates.
problem is gTave indeed if he is selfiish, lo\'es poru larlQ:30. Appointment of various committees.
ity more than right and darknefs more than light.
11 :00. Reports of churches.
The pl'oblem is alannino- when he is iO'norant of the'
11:30. TI'easurer's report.
Christitln dignity and c~"'urtesy of the ;ulpit, and the
12:00. Adjo!1rnment.
real position and mission of the Church. S~eming, AFTERNOON SESSION.
Jy the pulpit is attractive to some men who desire
1:30. Praise service led by M. Summer.
and see a chance in it t() serve their selfish ends lind
2:00. Roll call and reading of the minutes.
ambitions.
And often our elders and congregations
Reports
of
committees.
2:30.
are
totally
blind,
to say the least, to this demonstraReport
of
Financial
Agent.
3:00.
tion.
A
n.r
preacher
who. is not alive and adjusted to,
Business
period.
3:30.
and
in
s,rmpathy
with
'the greater and vital pri!leiAdjournment.
5:00.
pies
of
the
Church',-'
to-the
extent' of his abil.ity, is a
Devotional
EelVice
led
by
.J.
Wicker.
8:00.
serious
problem
for
solution.
He often gives an
Preaching
by
M.
Summer.
8:30.
"uncertain
sound'
I'especting
the polity of the
Adjournment.
9:30.
Church and its appeal to carr.y oue its mission. Such
SUNDAY MORNING SESSION.
preachers show no real sympathy or reglwd for any
9:00. Sunday School.
great
enterprise of the brotherhood l\t large.
They
10:30. Devotional service by G. D. Hilson.
isten
with
indifference,
to
say
the
lea3t,
to
all
calls
of
Preaching
by
Eld.
W,
M.
SimmoQ.
11:00.
the
Church
for
the
general
work.
Qften
they
conAdjournment.
12:00.
fess iT}words, but deny in actio~s t,hat other brethA FTERNOON SESSION
ren and need.v mission points have any claims what3:00. Devotional services, and preltching' by Elder
{'vel',
upon them. No attent.ion i3 given from their
G. W. Thomas.
pulpits
to special ca,lIs for missions and support of
4::00. Adjournment.
the
educational
work. The missionary and educaSUNDAY NIGHT SESSION.
tional
da·.rsto
be
Observed, in g-iving inf,mnation a8:00. Devotional services ~nd preaching.
bout
and
raisin~{
funds to help the educational and
9:00. Adjournment.
missionary
work,
are
pas~ecl unobsened and often
E. C. Turner, Chairman,
unnoticed,
when
they
themselves are members of
G. D. Wilson, SeCl'etary.
the
State
Missionary
Society,
also their congregation,
TENNILLE.
bat the appeals of the society, to extend and support the work, seldom, if ever gpts thl'ough
their
Texas
pulpits. If any notice at aU is given it is a statePROBLEM NO.2.
ment that serves as "ice watel'" on the appeal, that
William Thomas Moore, L. L. D., of Columbia,
he considers, or pretends to consider is a reason(
Mo., has given us an excellent book-"Preacher's
why the appeal for the general work (an't be
Problems. "
gl'll.nted. Generally, these missionary and educaWe desire in this article to speak of the preachtional appeals are "with much regret"
sidetrack .•
er os a problem. It often happens that w~ have ed for a more conven,ient time, which seldom, if
Dear Editor:-Please
allow-space in your papt'I'
for the program of Middle Georgia District Mept-'
ing to convene at White Grove Church, Satlll'day
and Sunday before the first Lord's Day in M ..•y.

•
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ever, comes.
The.r are declared mis~ionar.r p!lstors
lind stand(
for the edU'clttional and Missionary
Work, but never an urging "Red hot" appeal come'!
from them in their pulpits fOI' the. work.

n

When we consider the number of preachers we
hive f>.nl'olled in the different
State Missional',Y So-,
cieties, ane! many of these serving more than one
church; lwd the response
of the churches
in all
States to the api1eals for mis'lions' and educa1 ion, I
think we clIn cleal'l.v spe the pJ'ell'eher as a problem.
I undt>I'stand we have one gelwral Educational
Ill\", anI so',ne states have Educational
Day and
I h L\'\~ State Mssion Days,
Hare we :l church in
which Rome one OJ' more of its melOnel'S would not
uiv)
somethin<.r on these days, if ~'iven 1m OPPOI'tnnit.r,
pl'Operl.v informed ~ I ha\'e never '-,nown
an apPf'al to be made a'Hi r.othing rE'cl'iw·(!. Have
you ~
a

We mllst ~ldmit that we have a, pJ'eacher pl'Ob,
lem and it is a pJ'oblem that effpcts all the intm'est~
of the Churches'
Mission.
If so, what is the'solution ~
1. A better
undm'standing
as to what the gospel luinistr,)' is and its l'equiremflnts.
WhoeveJ'
think.; of enterin~ th;~ ministr'y, tll'3t of all ought to
settie thf'c1uestion
as to \\ hether he is a ehl'istian
or not,
Not simply a professed eh!'istinn or ehUl'eh
member, but one t.hat hlls hepn hol'O from above
and is really a christian.
It rna.\' be helpful to
teach some of our Iweacher's
",VI'
must be bor'o
from above,"
and "Except se tU\'H :lnd BEOOME AS
Ll-rru: CH[LJ)a~S" ye shall in no wi.;;e-enter the Kingdom of heaven."
The true spirit of humility will
goo far in solvin~ the preacher pl'oblem.
"He that
is g-reatest among .rou shall be your spr'vant."
"He that shall humble
himself shall be exalted."
We love

pre:v~hers

OLH'

31'm themselves
preacher's

with

slnuld

tion that there
to the work
chamctel'.

and de.,irc to see them
the

mind

have that
Chureh

If so the Chmcrl

ests will receive
port.

on this earth equal

in its high

The pl'eacher's
imi10rtant

intel'-

messag'e, and till' m(';.:,,~~'('onel mi.~sion of rhp ('hM( h.
he falls into insignificance, an "Earthen v('ssels" elPlivering a gTeat treasure. 2 COl'. 4: 5-6. When somf'
of our preachers
more fully adjust themselves
to
the fact that it is their message and work that are
great, and make them great, and not them that make
the message and the work g-reat, I think we shall
hlwe gone far ,in solving the preacher
problem.

3. It seems to me t.hat the preachers of the
Chl'istian Church, above all others,
should be true
"y okefellows."
Theil: relation one to the other in
the same cause should move them in the great work
of the church.
With them it should be truly "Our
'Work" regardless or where it is being donI'.
A
hig'hrr l'egnrd find respect for their real partnf'l'shir
in th~ wOI'k will hf'lp to solve the problem.
4,

Hf'ad the litemture

and come in toueh

must

g'et in touch

of the G,'eat
message

as it . , ser\'ant<:,
Salvation

should

the

Church,
that
to savf', . that
for'

in the

all

men.

be gTeatel' and more

than himself, and he more than

"hllll1d "Plllizf' ti,iR filet.

with

\Vhpn ('omrared

all others,
with hi"

find papers of t.he church

\dth

the· gTeat

and spirit of tht> church.
years of man'8
cl'ntury's

histe,l'.\' are

of the Chul'ch's
twputieth

histon'

eentul'.\'.

work,

acti,'it,.y

MOl'e than geven thousand

de\'elopment.

being

pouJ'(>.d into

~f'aJ'ly two thommnd
al'e

•

,

buddino'
"

ont

I-

this
year:,

in Ow

hoyi7.0n must he
hl'oadl'ned thrc\l~h (Prmi~Ej(TlllY
lit(J~tul'flndeom
ing in touch with the missionflr.v spirit find by thl~
wOI'kf'rE' of the ehureh.
OUI' pl'pachel's must I'elld
find read the rig'ht "stuff."
Not one of OUI' pastor'",
should be without
TmlNGs

and

the

Our pl'eachei"s

the

GOSI'EL

'frsslONA

PUJA,

RY

CHRISTJAN ~'I'ANDAltD. Constant

rellders of these oppn the

WflY

and educational

The pastor' who 1.-, t",dng'

apPf'nls.

fOl' the

mfs"ion:ll'Y

to succeed in giving' the ehuI'eh his best sel'viee without the literatut'e
coopel:ating
enevitably

and periodicals

with the wOl'kers in
find he is tl'ying

the point of a. cambr'ie
stl'eng-th.

of the 'chUl'ch lIl1d
It

genel'lll

~Vltywill

to builc1 a. p.V1'i\mid on

needle.

In

union

The belping' hand exm'cised

there

j;;:

in the behlllf

of others grows t,o bf' a stJoongcl' hand and <the man
who is tl'Ul.v a lifter' of other's' bllrnpns gTOWSfStl'Ong'_
1')' and braver
to Iwat' his own.

May our Heavenly

lead ~he ehul'eh,

work

and hol.r

and h('r' greatest

spirit of missions of the Apostolic
deep conviction
that we are saved
gl}eat

OUI'
convic-

tlwi!' uns('!fish and uni,t>served sup-

2. Our preachers

the,)r must

Chr'ist.

over-whelming

is no other work
of -the

of

daily

PLIi:A

Fathel'

ihcl'ease

OUI' faith!

ahd give us COlll'ag(' and wisdom to work while
wllit for the time in which
will be lal'gel.\'

solved,

the ))reaChel'

we

pl'oblem

and all of our pulpit-s ev(":l'y-

where will be alive to the appeals for: thl' geneml
work of the bl'Otherhood.
Fl'lI tpl'nall,r,
OLD HICKORY~
WACO.
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions.
.AU C. W. '13~Jv!. dues; lhqt is) the ten cents a Wiont!z p jd

by e-;;oh memoer, and all
special collections of the auxik,;ries shoull be send to }.!YS M E H arla'1,
Missionary Trainzng School, India-zap lis, indiana
Send :he
money at the close of each quaYle,-

Adalioe E. Hunt. Editor.
~'-..t-<"~
-~*"~,,,-

HELPS FOR APRIL MEETING.
PORTO. RICO.
~
Nlr. and Mrs. Wilkinson report two new bo.rs
in the ·orphanage. The.y are forced to refuse entmnce
to man.y because we cannot care for them in the
school. We regret exceedingly that these workers
feel that they mU8t give up the work there as soon as
we find the right ones to succeed them. They feel
that they must come back to their children, whom
they left in Neb~aska, when we can let them go.
The work at Gutierez is full of promise. The
missionaries and the people have united their forces,
and with $200 from the' Board they have a new
building for. chapel and school. The people are enthusiastic. Belen Cruz, who has been with us since
early childhood, is the faithful teacher of the school
and active in the Bible school work. Mrs. Wilkinson
says: "Without Belen..Cruz this work would have
been impossible." Mrs. Nora Collins Ireland has been
a true friend and inspirer of this young girl, wrIting
her every week since she was forced to leave her
work there, and praying daily that this ~irl might
be a power among her people. ,We are all deeply
touched at her recent statemen't:
"Mrs. Ireland
writes me that I am the one whe,must take her place
in Porto :{tico, and I am going to try to do it lln~
I want to do it as nearly as possible in the way she
would do it.'" Mrs. Wilki~son writes: "Nora Collins Ireland can be seen, not only in the perfect order and systematic work that prevails in Belen's
schoolroom, but also in her faithfulness to Chrjstian
duty. "
We quote further from Mrs. Wilker'30n: "The
little struggling Sunday School of from twenty to
thiry pupils grew to over one hundred. The little
rented building was crowded and many .stood outside to hear the lesson. Then when a chapel was
proposed for day school and Bible School there
was enthusiasm. One man gave land, others pledge
a number of day's work, others such matm:ial as
there little res~:)Urceswould offe.r, and most of tbem
frmn t.hpir povprt,,v It litt,le mone,v."

And so the work grJIV3 an:l the s;>irit of love
and service pa~ses on from one to a/tother.
Do we
have enough faith in the POller of the ~pirit of God
as to works through His people 1
.
MISSCONARY TmI,VGs.

Texas
SOME THINGS THAT ARE HELPFUL,

If all our days were sunshine perhaps we .would
not appreciate the worth of the snn. A iter a few
days of cloudy weather how weary we some times
g~ow and wish to f:ee the sunl The same is true in
OUI' lives spirituall.v.
Some ti"mes after meeting so
many clouded faces with all manner of complaints
and grumbling, how sweet it is to meet a heart full
of sunshine, hope and ambition! What a chan,g-eis
made in our whole attitude in being allowed to commune with such a sou I!
And so it is in attempting to do wOI'k in the
church. Of times when we have done our bet;lt and
expect great blessings we heqr the noise of the dis- .
gruntled. But sho~ld we pause' or stop be~ause of
dissatisfaction, 01' should it not spur us to continue
to do our best 1
This dissati~faction should come to us as a
help.
It should make us carefull.y e,xamine ourselves to see if we are striving to d9 our best.for
humanity, 01' al'e we selfishly workin :'" If for self
then we need to get right, but if fOl' others it will
be found out in spite of all opposition an 1 the worli
will be better fOJ' our having lived in it.
I am
~hinking especiall.v of the Distl'ict m3etin!, that .net
at Leesburg on the fifth Friday in J'anuar.\'.
HlIw.
much I wanted to. go andhB"w man.v thinQ's }Jappened to ,beclt'ud my' sky" that week, but the next
week letten cane~ which ch'tn~e:l m V w3013 attitu Ie
and how beautiful the wodd seemeti!
Every letter said, "what a good meeting we
had, and how much we wished that .vou could
have been with us!" This came as glad tidings to one
who had had some other Jetters to be-cloud
our sk.v. This served as a spur to continup to do our
best. Another thing that· ha,Qhelped me is to 'see
the activity of the women in Tennessee. We ha\;e
not heard much of them before. We should PjJ'
hearing more of the sisters' work in Kentucky, Missouri a.ncl Kansas. If WI' would only rpport our
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The Cut, but Newsy page of the Gospel Plea,.
meetings through the PLEA how Il}uch each of us
would be helped. Pick up the STANDARD
or EVANGELISTand you will find reports of the work of the
white bmtherhood in ever.r state.
W h v can we not make the PLEA the S!lme1
Thi3 is o'ne of the things thfit will count for good.
Let's help push some helpful features and make more
sunshine.
MRS. W~r. ALPHIN, Organizer,
WACO.
I,ABORERS

FOR THE HARVERT.

"The 'harvest indeed is plenteous, hut the labor'ers fire few." There is p;thos in these words. They
wet'e first spoken by our Lord, near the beginning
of his ministry on earth, a time when the conditions
could scarcely have heen different. Everything was
un'3ettled. The people were straltgely expectant,
waitirtg' fot, something they know not what. When
they heard of this hew teacher, and the marvelous
things he did, the muftitudes came seeking to'know
more about it all, and, perhaps, receive some of the
benefits. Their needs, their y~arninr-s, even their
heedlessness, moved Jesus "with compassion on
them, because they wet'e scattered fiSsheep not having a shephet'd." There were the many to be taught
and helped, and the few to give this aia.
Now, a;; then, ,there are mos~ urgent needs for
workers. The calls are many times great~r than the
respons~s. Multitudl;\s are yet dietressed find scattered, as sheep not having a shepherd.
Even with
the fulfilling of Jesus" ministry and the splendid
progress in Hi!' kingdom, there is still a plenteous
harvest and too few laborers. There is more pathos
in these words now than when the.y were first spoken.

sion Bands were often sorel,Y tl'ied by the pmnks 'lud
unconcern .of these. very _ho.v.s~_The...bDYs.wo.uld.haY.e
scorned to own it then, but an interest in mh:lsion
work found its wax through the mischi~f to a deep
abiding place in life. This gre~ into their manhood, and today the world.. receives the benefit. Did
,the faithfulness of the leaders of those Mission Bands
pay1 . When a child of (,light ).years,,·Eliza f\gnew
heard her teacher tell of the condition of the heathen, and she resolved -to be- a lllissionar,V: Twent,'-'
two years later she went to Ce.ylon lind labored incessantly for forty-seven, 'years. She was known as
the mother of a thousand daughters. She taught the
grfindchildren of her .iil'st pupils. More thfin six
hundred gil'ls became christians under her teaching
and it is said not one girl graduated fl'om her school
as a heathen. Is not this record wOl,th the dfort of
one missionary lesson ~ .
The best answel' to our pmyers for laborers
maJT be found in the Oppol'tu,nit.v God is giving- us
through childhood. Shall we accept the oppor'tunity
not half-heartedl,y and spasmodieally, but with fir'm
persistant purpose, to win for Cht'ist 1
The harvest indeed is plenteous, nnd the lfiborers
will be man.y, when, while we PI'll,V the Lord of the
harvest to send forth labol'ers in His h:lrvest, we
will work together with him to train the children
,"For Christ and the Cbu rch,
S}le~t~ l

The refil necessities of tomorJ:ow may be met b,Y
arousing the men 'and women of today and enlisting
the s.tudent body; but fQr the greater needs of tomorrow, and the day after tomorrow, the boys and
girls must .pe brought into this service. The sweetness of childhood, the energy find enthusiam of the
play-room, directed. into the nat,ural chnnneis' of
Christian living and work is the rightful inheritance
of the Church. The boys and girls who will stand in,
the future fiS the men and women of power find influence, are those who are now learning these lessons
of beautiful, holy life for Christ. This stfitement wns
recently made: "The success of the Laymen's Missionary Movement in Canada is due to the iact that
it is in the hands of men who were trained in Mission
Bands."
No doubt those who served in these Mis-

WAITI~G.
I walk with slow, hushed foot-steps tbl'o' thl'
woods,
Such b~re, .brown woods, that only sestt','da.,r
Thrilled ns the South wind sti ned bel' drowsY
leaves,
WheQ glad-eyed .Tunewent singing on her way.
Like watchful sentinels the tall trees stand,
They kno\~ no haste, the,y fret not .at delay.
Sure faith is theirs thnt, some day, La ve will
come,
And where Love is, there abideth ·Spring aJways.
What matters then, gray sk.y and leafless bough~1
Some da,y het' throbbing heart will pulse in
tune
With springing grasses l\nd wee, dOWDYnests.
. And le.'\fly bral1ches toss in winds of June.
With quick, glad steps I walk -the lenf stl'ewn
aisles,
Where new, ~varm life shall blossom some
sweet day;
1..0 I am made a shar'er in ,rour falth.
bare, brown woods~and who shall sa,\' us
na,.v1
Sfflect.ed.

o
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Bible School Deprtment
For Ministers, Teachers, Scholars

and other Christians.

Geneva F. Burgess. Editor.
--:-----LESSON 1
LESSON
FOR APRIL 3. '
FROM THE
"WORLD
EVANGEL."
LESSOJ:'f.

by name, {)ne of the officials who had chil'~d of
the ssnagogue service.
They presided at the sel',
vice and oolect persons from the audience to I'ead
• EDIT ED
the Scripture
a~d make the address.
WORSHIPPEl>.
~Prostrated
himself before Jesu;: an act of revel''IBEIOWER
OF FAl'IH. Matt. 9:18-34.
ence which mig'ht be offered to a man or to God.
,
.
EVEN NOW DEAD.~The expression of de.;p;lir, rathGCIDEN TExT.-"AIJ
thjngs are rCEsible to him er than of fact. COME AND'LAYTHY' HA~D.-Unlike
that believeth."
Mark 9:23.
" the Roman Centurion, the Jewisb ruler tb()L!'.!,ht the
..
INTRODUCTION.
. presence and touch of Jesus necessary to healing-.
According to Mark. anq~uke,
the events of thIS
19. AROSE AND FOLLOwED.-Je~us
meets each
lesson selection follow immed!Htly
after
th~ retu.rn! man on his own ground; be gives the centurion the
from the countr.y of the Gadarenes .. Mark 1m plIes word for which h~ asked, and follows the ruler as he
that Jesus was on the sea shore when J alrus came. These d
d
"h
fi I'
'd t
f
O'I'OUn (beO'inninO' 4:23)
eman s.
.
are t e " na mCl en s q ,a b
•....
=
e
20 CA:)H]BEHf.NDHI \f. _ Th:tt she ml 'ybt not b~
. which Matthew has selected to show the effect upon
, d'
'"
.h
different classes-the
astomsment
atf I1e mu Itl't u d es notICe.
,
,.
.
.
I'
t'h,'
't
h'
d
23. WHEN JESUS CAMEINTOTHE R-JLID't'S WHnE .
. drawn by hIS healIng mlrac es, a
IS. eac mg, an -Mark
and' Luke tell of the m:lSS1J'e of the O'irl's
the wonder at his power over disease and over nature, death meetin'" the.n before their arri ~a,1 at thd hO.lsJ
' the' friO'ht of Gadarenes and the resentment
of the
d f J
~ 'II "
't
t
th
h
' '"
.'
an 0
esus a owmg no one 0 en er
e OUlSe
scribes and pharIsees.
.
with him but Peter, James and John.
THl<J FLUT,E
The raising of Jairus' dalJO'hter and the heahnO'.
.
•••
I
b
-PLAYERs.-The
hu'ed mourners had already arrlV,', of ,the woman on the way are to~d bs ,Mark 5 :21.-43 ed. The crowd making- a tumult.-The
women werd
and b<TLuke
8:40-56. The healIng of the two blInd
.
h'
.
fit
t'
'
l'
.
IdI
h utterll1O' t ell' cnes 0 amen a IOn.
men and of the dumb demomac are to
on y S
No';. DEAD BUT SLEEPETH.-These 'words are not
Matthew.
'.
d
II'
b' t to be taken litterally, as Luke intimates.
, Before next Sunda;\T, ,fin out.a
you can a ou
25; HE ENTERED IN.-To
the room wher'e the
each one of the twelve apostles, GIve one apostle to h'ld I
Th
h'ld'
t
d I til
d"
I
'
ree ISCIP es
each pupil.
If the class does
not n\lmber twe Ive, c 1 ,ay.
.'.
h eh'(; 1 S p::.ren s an tIe
went m WIt
1m.
O'roup two or thre e of the least known apostles. Ask
2/r 'T'"
Bl' d
'l'S more COlIlb
"
I. "..,wo BLIND MEN.III ness
, one pupil to give a brief outline in Modern English mon in the orient than here.
of the instruction~
and warnings
Jesus gave the
Thi~. miracle and the one immediately
following
twelve before sendmg them out.
are given only by Matthew.
While Jesus was teaching,
one of the rulers,
in a most confident and respectful
way begged him
'~ to come and restore his d.ying or dead daughter.
As he went with his company
there was a delas
caused by the healing of a woman whose confidence
'~eeded
only to touch hi3 garments.
At the ruler's
house, Jesus ch;ared out the noisy crowd and with
his touch lifted the child to life.
Two blind men
'who' encountered
him asserted their confidence in
his ability to heal them and went away. seeing'.
As
the~y' were going away a dumb
demoniac
was
brought
to Jesus and healed.
In consequence of
theEle things, though he tried to prevent
it, Jesus'
repute, as a wonderful wor~er
went far and wide.
The jealous Pharisees
accounted for his power bs
sasing he was in league with the devil.
E)(PLANATORY.
18'. A RULER;.•••.A ruler of the ,synagogue,

28. INTO -iHE HousE.-Into
the house'which wag
Jesu~' home in Capernanum.,
' ,30. STRICTLY CItARGED. OR 'STERNLYTHREATENED.-The
phrase i~ierilphati~.
THAT NO MAN K~OW
IT.-To avoid the curio~~ crowds with their ung-overnable excitement.
31. WENTFORTHANDsrREADABROAD.-They
d.sobey~d Jesus' command as did the leper .. Mark 1 :45.
Obedience is the highestg'ratittide.
34. A DUMBMAN.......:.:'Nota ph,ysical; defects but
the result
of ~emoniacal possession.
This seems to
have beel) the cpre of dUinbhess.
. 34.' BUT THE PHARISEES kAID.-This
was their'
answer' to the cry of the blinrl men.
Probably
that sf,atement of the multitudes,
v33, should the
growing
belief that Jesus was the Messiah.
The

Pharisees felt that this
tTair'us/credited
at once.

risill~ opinion

mu~t

be'dis-

~ t. J-,
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A Word To The Negro Christians.

does not mean that .rou are to be restrained
in the
least in exercising
your
God ~iven ability.
The
work il'l great and .you shall have full opportunit,\-,
to do all you can, even to surpassing
all that has

~ext week we will have a few wOI'ds to SIlY to the
Christian white people and ask you not to read it and
of course .vou wiil not'. This week we have a word to.
sa.y to ~'ou and we ask 'Our' white Christian
fJ'iends
not to I'ead it.
When the Lord put on the white people the
ta'lk of redeeming the milli(1Us of your I'ace in AmerieR and in Ail'iea, he put upon them a might,v
t~sk,-the
~reate8t
ever put upon any people-and
you need not wonder that the.r stumbled much in
doing it. If in any previous ag-e ,rou had come thus
into touch with civilization,
.rou would all have been
massacred
and that would hilve been the end of

pI'eviously
been done.
But thi~ must be done a~
meekl.r as Christ bade his disciples be. "He that
exalteth himself shall be abased, and he that bumbleth himself shall be exalted."
There is absnluteI.y no call for ,You to show what Negroes Clln do.
no .YOUl'best and tbe world will I<oon enoug-h spe what
you are doing'.
N.() mattl'l' how ,w'II -'"ou do, you
must remembel'
thllt .rOlll' oppol'tunit,v
',rrlS j!rellt,
Yon shoula thank God fOl' evel',\' success ,rOil Imv.c
achieved and take COUI'ftj!CfOI" new P,frol'b<. Thl'l'P
is ,ret much to be donI', and our Master will call 1'01'
mpn who have the fllith of a Paul. the ('ourag-e ofa
Lut,her and the mart,\T Rpirt of II Rtrplwn,
But h<-

it.
The Lord has put a heavy cro~s on them and
your conduct
should 1)(" such a>; to make it a>; Iif!ht
'bl e.
as POSSI
You shou!ll never allow ,\'oursrln's
to l)l'ood
over the ills you have suffered but you should
think much of the good thing-s you havr c,n.io.red.
Npal"ly half as m~eh money has bl'en collected in

will want meek mrn, not mrn \\'ho lll'l' hoaRtinj! \\'hilt

the North for sour ~ducntion as they expended
on
their,own
hig-hl'r education, and the South has will. Itd't
In!.!,'
Y axe I SPIf t 0 ' pa,\' as mue I1 f or YOUI" I'u bl'IC
education
as f(jr theil', own education,
find often
~'OUI' allowance
has bpen more.
Anrl this, too,
when you rempmber what a distul'oonce
your pres!'nee causeel in ~~el"iclin
polit!ca~ Ii fe.
A II ,tile
grflint strugg-Ies In Con~ress fl'om fhomas .Jefferson
.
.
to Theodore :- Roosevelt
hinged
on somethmg
that
was caused b,r ,WILli' pl'esence, Over a millio~ men
lost thpir Ihl''; in a -l!'l'Pll-t wal' ana billions upon
billions wel'e wllst~d in d('bts and destroyed
prop,
w'ty.
When you I'ememuer how much your civilization thus fn\' has cost, ,Yon should 1)(" exceeding-I,\'

thr,v ca.n do,

I

Your llititude can make it hal'd or ('flS,\' fOl' t1w
christian people who havl' aided ,,'Oll. flO much thu,;
far, In the qUl'stion of crime amI immol'illit,\' t,hl',\'
have had no caURe to be a,;hllnwd of ,\'OU thus fal'.
There
uates

is not a ca"e on record \\,111'1'1' olle of OlJ/' /.!l'ael",
have bern arresteel fOl' Cl'lml' 01' \\'h(,I'e onp of

the g-irls have fallen into gl'ORSimmol'll Iit.\.', It ",oulel
not be stl'llnge if some of the l'arlil'l' onps hacl 1)("l'n
thus found wantinj!. For the schoo),; ,,",pre poorl,\'
e()uipped and the teacher", had to Il'al'n tIl{>tnw sitnnt'
Th t
h
f 'I d
k
II f
IOn.
a . none
ave
al e spea -s w('
01' you.
.
You have It III your power to C'onduct ,,'OUI'SpIVI'Rso
that thousanelR of dolla.'s will 80lv into th(' trl'll,;UI'.r f(w thii'l work whel'e hllnelrwls now coml' in,
Lastly, it is ,rOUl' dut,\' to do all in your pO\\'_
1'1' to make this g'1'('at problem
God ha~ rut upon thl'

meek.
Ch' 1'lstl:1n
.
'I I1',
pcop Ie ()fA' merlea il~ \'fIS.\' aR j)O,;i'lI)
WI len ,rOil l'emem b er h ow mue h tIC
I
Ch"J'IstJan
white people hav(' done fOI" you, ,"ou should gi"e Many of thol'lc people upon whom 'yOll now look llS
no place, no not fOl' a minute,
to unhol,\' ambitions
bllo people lll'e sucb bpcause of youl" 1)I'I'Sl'ncp, If it
of wanting to become dominant and wanting to pull I had not heen for the peculial' sitl1lltion in the ~outh
off to ,Voursel\,ps
people

for selfish

have given their

purposes,

millions

The white

and they are going

not

so man.v childl'l'n

an education,

would hltve g~'own up

We al"e

to cOl.tinue to give until the work is done, ll~d t)le".,1e~ucati(!n~1 fltcilitip~
nre going to s('(' that the work is doni> rightl,'"
This Rj!Owpl'e faulty.

now suffl'l'inu'
thil"ty

an'l

without

hpCll'JSP OUI'
fOl,ty

,\'pal'"
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NOTES FROM OUR
SCHOOLS
Lum Graded School
It is only about six weeks to the time for school
to close, so we're all in a rush getting ready for
"commencement. "
On yesterday (Sunday) March 20th) Professor
Franklin preached an excellent sermon for us.
The C. W. B. M. sisters at Salem seem to not full~r
understand the work and they are about stopping.
On last Sunday Miss Sneed went over to see if
she could help them in some way. We are hoping
they will get in line and work on with us.
Next Sunday is Easter, o:veare planning to huve
Easter· exercises on. that day.
SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE.
The cement foundation for the e1ectric Ii~ht
power house was completed on Good Friday,March
25, 1910. We feel that this is a history-ml\kin~
event of sufficient importance to deserve special
mention here. The blocks are now being laid. A
new gravel pit has been opened which produces the
finest grade of gravel.
The other day Prof. Prout tried to move the
wood shed intact from the old Industrial Hall to
the new power house, with two teams of mules, but
while crossing Allison Hall yard a wreck occurred.
It is a small structure, and will be torn to pieces.
Norval Perkins, '09, who is attending school in
Richmond, Va.,spent II few hours upon the canipus
l\ few weeks ago.
Presley Burroughs, '09, of Gre~nsboro, Ala., has
a good chance to become census enumerator.
He
will attend the ~tate TC'1chers' Convention ·at Montgomery and later teach a Summer term of school.
Mrs. Burgess is trying to beautif.y Allison
Hall lawn with flower beds.
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The annual open meeting' of the Home Defender
Success Club was given in the College Chapel lagt
Saturday evening.
Miss Butler and Miss Warren, teachers in
.Jackson College, spent the Llrd's Day at the Institute. The teachers and students enjoyed their presence very much.·' - .
Eric Hunt, a junior in the Bible School, preached after the Endeavor Society, Sunday eveninq-.
He gmd~at~s from the Normal Course of the Acltdemy this year. It will take him another year to
finish the Bible School. Our Bible School rec"glizes
the need of well-trained men in the ministry.
Mr. Wrhrht, of Illinois, Mrs. Prout'!'! father,
came to visit her and family la~t week. He came
from Jacksonvill£', Fla., where he had ,be£'nvisitin!!
two of his sons a few weeks.
Mrs. Ethel Duncani'l, a former student of the
school, and Miss Victoria C. Yarbro, a sister of
Misi'lCynthia T. Yarhro, were welcome visitors on
the campus one day last week.
Ma!!'~e Campbell, ,11 spent Easter Sundav on
the campus visiting her sister, Ethic Cnmpbell who
is now in the industrial department.
W ANTED FOR THE KING.
"For the service of the KingWanted!" I_et the summons rin!!!
Wanted over Afric's strand,
O'er the burnin~ desert land!
Wanted out on India's plan,
'Way in China llnd .Japan,
In the market, on the river,
Wanted now and 'wanted ever!
Let ag'llin the echo rin!!,
.. "Wanted, wanted for the King!"
Am'I wanted, blessed Lord ~
Have I heard aright the word ~
I who am so weak' imd poor
Naught can bring of earthly store;
Empty vessel though I be,
Cans't Thou make me meet for Thee ~
Use me as Thou wilt, my Savior,
In Thy preE~nce grant me favor,
Help me now my life to bring
"For the service of the King."
-SELECTED.
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Conducted by Uncle Isaac 'for Young Folks.

AFRICA.

find ndversities
which he met hpl'e,
He would
In the ,Yt>ae190.), U,el'e came fl man into OUI'setsometimes
work all day without foud, because he
tlpment fl'om the U. S, A., but coming as he did
did not care to make his wants known.
Once he
pOOl'I,\' clad, flnd unrecommended
in spite of all be ,ate some. of the wild fruits and became very ill.
s,tid thel'e was room for mtlnY to think evil, (as
Had he made his wants known the people
would
pe~l~lp are upt to think when one comes in this manhave given him something
to eat, Thus he labOl'ed
IWI'.
with poor health till school was closed.
"Yhile down with t1H' African fcvl'r he constantAfter tbis tel'm he took his al and went about
1,\' spoke
of OI)cniO',{ school
when
his health
three mil~s south of the settlement and began tn
would admit, but no one ])flid much flttention
to
eut the large t.'ees.
When s?me of the people came
such idle I'emfll'ks, flS they ~eemed to be, though it
out to see what he wns eloing' thl',\' saw a two stc'l',\'
W,lS Vel',\' badl,\' needed and hfl;;;pl'Ovl'd a grcat
hle,,~building' 16x20 ft.
III' made ull t,lw lumbe-I" with
inO' in our midst.
.
a fl'ow flnd an ax, Hl'
wa" working' without
,- In Decembee 1906, Pees, Lehmfln find teachers
Bufficient food to stl'l'llgt.hen him for the wOl'k.
of the S. C, 1. m td,} 0.11' tea,cbe: it Cbristu'1,3. l}l'esNLt~y times he felt so ti!w! und weuk. thflt he could
ent of $18.00.
Of this he spent a pal't for' c1othc~,
huve staid out there
flll nig'ht be'cau~e he did Dot
and with the bfllance bought sevQnty-five feet of
feel strong enough
to walk home.
What ull of
lumbel' and ft hammel',
The good people of Schefhis advel'sitil's were, we cannot say unless he woulel
f \Iin also gave one hundred feet of lumber,
Our
tnke time to explain, \"hich hl' would if he WI\S a
teacher', in comptwy with Messrs William Loyd und
lImn to tell all.
Timoth,\' Lett mflde eight benches and cUITied ,them
The next yeaI' we u:;:ed this ne\" buildinQ', ~OI1l('
to the basement
of an old dilapidat~d
buildin';
g'ood people from the LTnitl'd ~tate~ had spnt us
which was deserted.
This building belonged to ~ll'
fI box of books,
The distance kl'pt many a way. but
Lett who w.illingly gave us permission
to use it.
the numbpr
l'pached fol'1Y'I'.ight.
Whe n \\'(' got
I remember how pl'Oud we were of this opportunity.
our books and were stalldin~r in OUI' nell' building
We learned aftel' we had been there one week, that
where the light came in. hl'l'ly.II'1'
snng' "Pr'aisc
it was not the fine building
whirh
impfll'ts knowGod fmm whom all ble~sing's flow."
0111'
teachl'l'
ledge.
We were encoumged
by o~ r teacher who
I'•...
minded us ag'ain that.if \\'\' wl're faithful to what
told us that if we were faithful and would l'iJ!htly
. we have God \rould still g'i\'(, u~ I,etll'" oPPol'tuniappreciate
what we had, God' would a,lIow him to
ties, 'That
,Y('al' some came out und Iwlped him
make .better preparation
for OUI' developml'nt.
plant his' faj'm. flnd we fplt. that Uoer~ hll's:,in!£ wa"
When wl' met we would ma,ke the \\"Oods I'ing
{lpon us, just "'h'lt we \\-el'(, pl'flyinu' for.
Tt is not
with songs of joy.
It WRS ver,)' dal'k in this haseju~t ,~hel'e some of us want it. and may !lot liP ,Q'ovment.
OUI' teacher
thoug'ht at onl' time that he
el'lled as .we would be plpflspd to ha \'l': 01' mfl,\'he
would loose' his eye sight, his- hefllth was vel',\' poor,
the I'ules will not be what we wllnt, hut }pt us ache did indeed look like a hu'g'e skeleton;
but. Iw
cppt it fOl' God nevl'!' uns\I'I'I'>' OUI' pm,H'I'" ju"t a!'l
wanted to do so.nethin.g" for thp bo\'s und girls of
we want but Iw knows hpst.
Africfl.
OUl,tbird
ypa,' is thi,,, OlW: nil ,\'011 S('I' hl're
It was in thi,,; daek basement the L, C. 1. cnme
today I'cpre;:.:ents this ,\'l'uJ"~ wo·l'k. hut whl'n you
into existence, though it had not receivl'd its name.
100k about in this 1'00m 'yOIl ~I'I' till' pig'ht Iwnehes
Our teacher did not get many pupils at fil'st,
which ~I'e fl pUl't of the Chl'i~tm'l" preseflt of HlP!),
because it wa~ be Iieved by some tha t he W:1S a fu.'zi80 'you ReI' PrcEiclrllt Lrbrnn anrl ll'nehers ht1\'1'
tive of cl'iminal character. but befol'e school closed
. made us n long Christmas prc~cnt.
"'e thank you
the numhet' rca hed fifty, two, . Old boxes, trunks
for we have Iwlped OUI' leadwr
to I'njo,\' thi~ 'PI'I'~_
and evc.l m(~k~ Iwlped to sel've as sl'a,ts, Wl' hild
ent.
As we look to the South !':••"t \1'1'SPI' our old
but few books, and teachel' had to illan FiO flS to
school buildir.g' and Brothel' OWl'l1'~ plrtcl'. To lilt'
teach all; but tl~erl', was a succeFisful tl'l'ln of school
South is the pie lsant view of thr A,tlantie which
tauO'ht thel'e.
adds to the pleasure of the day hy fanninQ' OUI' facl'~
,.,OUt' teaehet' was a man who didn't tell Vl'l'y
with its hl'l'ezes:
As the visitor ~its hl'l'l' today ancl
much of his busineos, but wOl'ked and pm,red and
Conl'inued on pn2'('.7,
!pft thp I'psult~ with Ood, ~fahY wl'rp thl' privations
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GEORGIA
Dear Editor: ......•
Please publish t.he following:
The Hush Grove Sunday School will use the
2nd Sunday Prox. for their, Easter Anniversary.
Oordial invitation extended to all.
Addresses by Prof. W. W. Steward, and others.
Yours in Christ.
H. G. Hursh, Supt,
W. H. Bell, Teacher,
Miss Sallie B.:Bell, Sec'.Y.
For further information apply to F. J. Bell,
Wri~htsville, GeorgiI-.

Arkansas
PROGRAM OF DISTRICT NO.2 OF THE
CHURCH OF CHRIST, WHICH WILL
CONVENE WITH THE MT. BEULAH
CHURCH OFCHRIST, SATURDAY
BEFORE TIlE SECOND LORD'S
DAY IN MAY, 1910, PINE BLUFF.
OFFICERS:President, P. Brown,
Secretary, T. J. Ivy.
SATURDAYMORNING.
9:00. Devotional sel'vices by Bro. Will Hite.
9:30. Outline of the work b,Y the Superintendent.
10.00. General needs of the State by M. M. Bostick.
10-30. Our duty as ministers by 7f. M. Martin.
11.00. Bible lesson~by Bro. Isaiah Turner, Romans
16:1-12.
11.30 Collection and adjournment.
Evening Session
12.30 Praise services by L. W. Shelton.
-1:00 How shall we consider drifting members.
1:30. Report of churches: namely, Kerr, Pearidge,
Toltec, England, Walnut grove, Center Chapel
Mt. Beulah.
1:45. Report of ministers.
1 :55. Report of Evangelist.
2:00. Bible lesson taught b.y W. M. Martin.
2:30. Subject for discussion; Wh.y am I a Christian?
3:00. New business.
SUNDAYMORNING
SESSION.
9:45 Lord's Day school taught by R. L. Brock.
10.45 Praise services by Robt. Conier.
11:00 Preaching b.y Evangelist.

Field.

2:00.
3:00.
8:00.

SUNDAYEVENING~ES3ION.
Genel'lll praise meeting.
Collection and lldjour ••ment.
SUNDAYNIGHTSESSIO:-<.
Night service hy evan~elist.
Moses Henry,.
E. D Turner,
W. A. Glenn.
Committee.

South Carolina
Denr editor;-Please
alow space in ,rour valuahle paper for me to sa.ya few word?. I have thought
there was nothing I could do to enlarge the PLEA,
but it now affords me much plea,mre to report our
Officers, Board and members of Christian Church,
No.2, at Stuart Point Place, Beft CPlmty, S. C.
Our first board meeting of the new work was
held by Elder .J. L. W nods, March 5th, 1910. Eld.
Woods read 2 Cor. 9, after which he set every officer in ol·der. Namely, pastol', elder,' deacon, .d ':UUJIless, treasurer a nd clerk.
Sunday night, the 6th Eld. J. L. Woor s read
Matt. 16th chapter after which he confiped himsf If
to the 13th verse; "I say also unio thee. that tbou
art Peter and upon this rock I will build my
Church."
Eld. Woods delivel'ed a he<lrt Eearching
sermon.On the 13t,h of March, I lJaptized a car.didate
for the Church.
I send 50 cts. for the GOSPEL PI.EAwhich will
pay for six munths before tirr:e expires I hope to
pay up in full for the year. I also send ,YOll 50 ds
for fir<:ltsteps of Catachism books as I dont know
ihe price of them please send me a hymn book alongwith Ihem. I want ihe kind that mark the Ion'"
short and common meter hymns.
~.
I ask the pm,yers of the Christian brotherhood
that I held out in the faith of OUI' Master and still
minister for him.
Yours in Christ,
EI,D. P. S. GREEN,
STUARTPOINT.
--------_._-_

-----

..

Texas
I went to Ft. Worth Jan. 7th spent the month
of Januars and February with the Mission Church.
Services on Lord's Das and one mid-week ~el'vice.
There were additions each Lord's Day but Dne.
The enrollment of the Bible School was doubled and
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1\ teacher's meeting conducted.
Although they are
renting a place for services and the Winter made
expenses heavy, they made an effort to raise a payment on a lot on which to build a Church, and on
the 4th Sunda.v in February a nice and commenable
sum was raised. Many of them giving five dollars.
This being a y.oung mission wor;k-the hardest wintH in Ft. Worth for many years-having
a monthly
expenst; bill eight or ten dollars-and some sickness,
some shirking, some jirking, and some kicking in
t3eir small member",hip, they have truly made a
faithful beginning- towards getting
home.
They
have their eyes on the location for the church and
as soon as the pa,yment is made the,V can at least
partically go home. Property is high in Ft. Worth.
It was hard work to as much as find It suitiable lot
that they were able to buy. They are not sure yet,
must "dig up" the first pa.vment. It would have
been wise for us to have remained with them until
the deal was closed, but the State Hoard did not
think so. They have among .them some good men
and men of great faith.
I have never served a
few people, under such discouraging circumstances,
who had a greater spirit of sacrifice. The spirit
seems to be to make it an "Every member Church."
Reluctantly we left them after helping them to
shape matters as best we could and arrived home at
(Waco) with $1.60 in m,V purse. Not one five cents
did we receive from the churches or State Board
while helping this absolute mission work. Beg pardvnl Bro. M. Knight and the Shady Grove Church
did send us three dollars IIhrough the Board and it
was two dorars and fifty cents when it reached us. I
guess the Co .. Sec'y had to have something for postage for he hall surel.v begged the pastors a.nd
churches for help for the work,
On the 7th of March we packed the tent and
shipped it to Bay City. In this OUl' $1.60 "went
from us" and we had to borrow the mones to come
to Bay City and leave a few dollars with my family.
We anived in Bay City on Saturday before
the seccnd Sunday.
On the second Sunday we
were with Elder T. Taylor and his good people at
Vine Grove twelve miles in the countr.y.
They
were closing a two weeks meeting.
Bro. Taylor
baptized fourteen and more to be baptized.
It
was a great meeting. We spoke for them in the
afternoon in a great service.
The tent arrived on Tuesday and we put it up
on Wednesday.
We· are trying to hold a meeting
and at the same time raise enough money to rebuild their chUl"ch house that was destroyed in the
storm last J ul,Y. At this writing the meeting is
. \ five days old with four additions and Bible school
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reorganized with thil·t.r-one pupil.~ and seven officers.
Interest increasing and bitter opposition stubbol'n.
As a rule, only one denominational pastor out of
four live in the city, but they Are all here this
week and business is picking up at their stan.l.
Counting "every thing" we have only nineteen
members here. This is the county seat. We have
a few good families. This is surely a wicked place.
The faithful few are working and the outlook is
encouraging.
We hope to be able.to give contract
for a building when meeting close.
We plan to hold one more tent qleeting, and
then start for the Workers' Conference at the S.
C. I. in Ma,y.
The Matagorda District Convention will be held
here (Bay City) on April 1st, 2nd and 3rd. We
hope to hold this Convention in the tent closing the
meeting. We hope to be able to have Mrs. Alphin
with us soon. Conducting a tent meeting is more
than one worker can do.
I am yours for the old Book,
WIJ~LIAMAI.PHTN.
WACO:
DESPISING

THE TOILER

J. E. Hurley, Geneml Managel' of the Sante Fe
R. R. expressed some frank opinion~ in his testimony
before the Illinois State Board of Arbitration
in the
Chicago hearing on the switchmen's strike. Frank is
a demure, kindly word to use to describe this gentleman's candor in expressing his opinions. Brutally
frank better benefits the descl'iption and the adverb
better characterizes the description than does the
adjective.
He· said "I think twelve or thirteen
hours a day not too long fo\' the men to work.
It is just as good fOr their
families."
The
great mln evidenty ha'l in hi'n th3 blo:ld of tyrants. The sunshine of fortune's favor has not softened his nature much. His nature has been of the
quality that is hardened b,v sunshine rather than
made fertile fl)r all good and heartfelt things.
MI'.
Hurley may have worked his way up. If so it
would be good if he could work his way down again and earn a living at a few cents pel' hOUl' by
working more than one-half all his working
hours with overtime most of the time and then let
the judgement be passed that he was so unfit for
the liberties of a few hour's rest that his family
needed protection ft'om him, and a great charity
was done his wife and little' ones when he was kept
away from home. It may be so of some switdllUlm
(Continued on pa.!!"e7).
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Christian Woman's Board of ,Mis8ions~
w.

.All C.
(E.. M. dues; that is) the ten cents a wwnt!z p,~id by ec:,ohntember and uU
special collections of the auxill.;;,ries shaul i be send to .Mrs J.! E Ha;/a;,
)vlissionat:y 'Trainmg School, lndianap lis, Indi"ma
Send :he
money at the close of each quarte/
J

~~~---

Adaline E. Hunt. Editor.

roffin?
I lYanl to tI'l I you of a qUcf'n whom 1 once
knew, nnd of how she was deckf'd with' pearl"
while she lax in hel' casket.
No one had ever thoLlg'ht of hOI"as l1 queen"':"
Ahbama
least of all, I am sure, she herself. She wns very
Dear EditoT:-We now make a report of the poor, and she had never learnp,d to read or writf'.
quarterly meeting of the auxiliaries . of this state Her entire education, so far ai; books were concernheld with the Union Church near Calhoun. At ed, consisted of a few Bible verses which she had
the close of each quarter the Auxiliary wOl'kCl:s learned through heari'Jg othprs reppat them' often.
She and her husband were earnest Christillns
tlsuall." meet in a two days' meeting and'mlke a ('j
and'she
had a great desire to lead othel'S into the'
port of the work done in each Auxiliary during the
joy
of
the
Christian liie. So strong WfiSthis purpose
past quarter and consider plans by which the Auxthat
it
impressed
some well-to-do persons, and they
iliary work may be advanced. On account of rain
rented
for
these
humble workers a small room in
this is the first quarterly. meeting we.have been able
'the
heart
of
a
great
city. Here ever.v- night the
to hold since the opening of school, but the work in
husband
told
to
those
who came the st·or,)' of Jesus
the Auxiliar.y has been kept up.
and
His
love.
The
wi
fe
seldom spoke, but she was
For quarter ending March 1910.
always
there,
and
always
working.
"I cannot
Union Auxiliary Members,
8.
'preach,"
she
said,
"but
I
can
cook
and
I
can sew.
Members lost by removal,
"
: .. 2.
The
dfOarLord
must
want
me
todu
what
I can."
Offering for General Fund,
$1.10;
,
So
she
fed
the
hungT,Y
and
clothed
the.
needy,
Offering for State Fund,
55;
'and
ns
she
did
so
she
told
in
her
sirr:ple
"ay
of
the
Total,
,
, .,'
:$1.65.
love
of
the
Lord
and
Hi?,
desire
for
all
to
love
Him.
Union Point Auxiliary Members,
, .. 28.
Often she bl'ought tpars to rough faces b.r her earnestOffering for General Fund,
,
, ' ,$2.92;
ness.- None could refuse to listen to her, for hers was
Offering for State Fund,
1.35;
the
mf'ssage' of b(\undl~ss love and pity, like thnt of
Total,
,
,
$4.27.
her Master.
t\alem and .Montgomery auxiliarie.s were not
One night the dool' of the mission room was
represented.
locked. Some one brought the news that "Mother,"
Public collections amounted to $5.81. rhe meetas thi.s humble worker wa:s cftlled, was very ill, and
ing w~s good both days.
that her husband could not leave her.
Next day
Total amount of mones raised duri'ng the qwu'there was crepe on the door and tile sad news was
tel',
r ....•....
, .•....•..•........
$11. 73. cl1rried through the city that "Mother"
had gonp
Each aUXIliary was urged to send, if possibl~,
from earth.
$1.00 to the Workel"s Conference which meets nt
On the f'lecond day aftel' this the door was openthe S. C. 1. in May. The time is fast approaching,
ed. A llueen wns lying in state within. None had
and I feel sure the sisters of the other sta:;es are be. known the plain little woman for a queen while she
ginning to think about it and are phnning to have
lived, but no\v the honors she deserved were paid to
theil' auxiliaries represented even though they ma,\'
)(,l'. For, while tlw bod.v of "Mother"
Ia.,' thel'f~,
not represent in person.
,two thouslwd men mnl'ched b.v the rasket-two
Weare now planning for the observnnce of thousand men, el1ch of whom she had in some way
Easter.
befriended!
ROXIE SNEFm,
The daily papel'S said next da~' that to no perLU!\l.
son outside of public life had the city ever paid
such hmors. The tears of those whom she had aided
were indeed fitting ornaments for thf' caskrt of a
.JEWELS FOR THE DEAD,
q llf'en.
TilE KING':,; BUILDERS.
Do .~'Ollthink jf'wf'ls would L1P out of placf' In n
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world when man put foot on shore, so to speak"
there
arose a division.
(Continued from page 3).
In 1809, one hundred years ago when the Chris.listens to the program,
and note the picturesque
tian Church had its beginning
with Alexander
scene, he will say that Providence·
has made t~is
Campbell at its head, the fight
was hard,
but,
place suitable
fOI' this work, and our teacher contmCampbell
being of a stron!! mind, a broad
heart,
ues to remind the pupils that if they are faithful
and a d~terminlltion·
to go forward
providing
God will cause greater opportunities
to be made for
it be for the uplift of others, soon came to the con.
them.
It brought
many things to our minds to
clusion that if you do the right from the heart, no
give us strength.
As we exltmine the roll book,
man has the power to keep you down.
He laborwe see the names of sixty pupils who ltttended
ed in the midst of successes, and failures, opporsition
school this year.· We hltve represented
in school
coming from misunderstandin
gs, right and wrong,
the Bassa tribe, the Pessy, the
Congo find the
friends and foes until toda.v b.y the fireside of every
Americo- Liberian.
intelligent ho~e the ~'ouths are taught
some grellt
NllW as I look to the future,
I think I see, yes
lesson from th.e.example of the life and works
of
I do' see ten large commodious
buildings
serving
Alex. Campbell.
And to make like what itought
as dormitories
for a great number
of pupil~ in
to be we must go at it in a like spirit;· and though
which every tribe in Africa is represented,
teachers
the way seems sometimes cloudy remember that such
from abroad as well a~ those trained in this counnoble work is compassed
about by a silver lining.
tl'y, five hundred cattle gl'azing on th: field ~n?
~uch a life echoes out its spirit from shore to she>re.
suc,
imp: ovemenl s that \\ ill be a credIt to a CIVI-.
The light that now shines about us was onc~
lized land.
V~t us wake boy~ and girls and use
a faint candle in the forest. A few ~'ears ago we
this opportunity
for God has lIent it to us.
were living in the sunset of the 19th century,
(Read by Annie Walker at the L. C. 1. closing
whose spirit was warlike; recentl.y we 3tpod in the
exercis3 of 190il.)
day-break of the 20th century and to::by we have
launched into its deeps and are casting a shadow
that
will live for ages as fi gat,eway to elevation, or
(Continued f,'om page 5).
as
a
ilitfall to de~mdation.
We must do 'one. and
DE3PISING
THE TOILER.
cannot do both. Nothing
is. b,ychance but all is unjust as it ~ay be true that some General Manage~s
der divine direction.
Livin~ on this earth we conwould fittingly
grace
a felon's
cell for theIr
tinue to move; and as we go-backward 01' forwa I'd
lordly
disd.1in 0 f the land's
law.
M,'. Hurley
we meet with some wOl'ks of nnture. The s~lme
despises
the
"low Iy evidentls.
He
thinks
intelligence that guidea the ,star;; in th~ir cour;;rH is
them made of mud while he is of finer c1lt.v. He takes
giving to ffil.n the a~ility t) d~ n )~s~r.tte th'tt h3 no
himself and his good fortune as a special gift .of God
longer is at the mercy of the ele:nent;, but has thrown
to his day and generation and does humanit.y a favor
himself into the spirit of the 20th centul'.Y which prowhen he deprives the less fortunate in bmin and opclaims freedom to all men who will accept chriatianportunit.v of the spare hours wherein the.v might
ity. Because of the wide spr<Jad of christanity
better their mental and moral selves and give their
during the pass twenty-five years, it has been comfamilies some of that presence that fatherhood ought
bined with theeducational
\\elks of th Lrothelhocd
to imply.
His judgment is an insult to every wOl'kand called the keynote to the twentieth cent,ury. It
inO' man in the land.
He judges them all b.y the
begins with the mother knowing that !f anJ- people
w~rst he finds ltmong them.
who will
be blessed womanhood mu~t do it, and.
-THE
CHRISTIAN CENTURY.
if an,Y peoplewill be cursed, woman hood can d:l it.
AFRICA.

Mlssssippi.
Every beginning has some obstacle to trample
under foot if it will be fruitage. As is the condition
of the land todltY, the least you can do or start to do
in the wa.\, of obeying the great and good commandment, "Go ~'e into all the world and preach the gospel to every creature,"
will be surrounded by, and if
not carefully
watched, choked b.v evil doers. This
has not j1lSt become so, but in Lhe beg-ir.ning of our

No one is living in the 20th century
who hides
his works behind a screen, but if he would be known
lie must live and so meekl,v consecrete
his life to
right that when he is silent his works will speak.
We should work to increase this spirit and mark
it by great humility.
We have done good, but ou,'
whole duty has not yet been done.
Let us charactize this spirit by the absence of narrowness and bJ'
the manifestation
of the· spirit of Christ.
CYNTHIA YARI3RO.
lNsTlTUTE

RURAL STATION.
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John and .Jesus so £,11' h~d \lr('ach('~1
of the coming of the kingdocn •
. LESSON FOR APRIL 10.
38.' THAT lIE SEND F,)RTIl.-"Th('
wOl'd iii
strongel': THRUSTOUT,or FoRCETHElf OUT,as fl'om
EDITED FROM THE "WORLD EVANGEL."
urgent necessity."
[n March 1:12 the trnnsbtNl
LESSON.
DRIVETHFORTH.
THE MISSION OF THE TWELVE.
2. THE NAMEs.-The name of the apostles are
-Matt. 9:35-10:15, 40-42.
given four times in l\latt. 10, Mark 3, l.uke 6, and
"
. d f
and Acts 1. There are some curious things about
GOLDENTEXT:- Freely ~Te have receive,
ree- these lists. Peter heads them all, and Judas IsIy lEive."- Matt. 10:8.
Icariht in the lost in three whl:'re he is mentioned
INTIWDUCTION.
I The,\, fall into g-roups of four; the leader of each
•
•
•
g'l'OUP
is the same in all the lists, Peter heads the
The sendmg out of the apostles and brief 10- first g"I'OUp,Philip the second, and James, the son
structions for their journey are given by Mark 6:7-11, of Alphaeus, the third. ApOSTLE.-The first time
and by Luke, 9:1-5. The list of the twelve is given the Twelve are so called and the only time in this
four times in the New Testament, Matt. 10:2-4, gospel. The w<?r~s me~n . MESSENGERS,-,pel'sons
'16.19 L k 6'14-16 and Acts 1:13. Locate sent out on u ml~slOn or WIth a message. ~IMON.Mar.k 3
,u
e .
He was the son of Jonah and was also called Peter and
in Galilee at the place where the needs became ap- Cepha!;. ANDREW.- This though a greek name was
parent for an extension of Jesus' work be,vond his frequent the amon~ Jews. JAMES. ", _John.-They
personal labors.
were the sons of ~bedee and Salone, who se~~s
In his personal ministry extending over l\1l to ~l\ve been a sIster of Mars, so that th ey "et e
,
d f
d
Ie hun
and ne lected COUSInS
of Jesus, These brothers named Boanerges.
Gahlee .Jesus h~ oun. ~op
gr.v.
g
,sons of Thundel'. They weI'e fishmen 0'1 the Sea of
in a way that stIrred hIS pIty and led' hIm to speak Galilee and partners.
of it to his disciples, and urge them to pray that God
V3.PJIILIP.-He is said to be fl'om Betlunida, II
would raise up teachers for them. He did not stop townsman of Andrew and Peter. He is frequently
with this, but himself selected twelve of his own counted with Andrew John 6 and 12' and with Na...
"
company and sent them out With InstructIOns as to thaniel; .John 1. BARTHOLOMJ!:w.-Thatis, the son
their field, work, support, ar.d ID3nner of introduc- of Talmai. He is genernlls supposed to be the f\ame
ing themselves. They would go as his representa- as Nathaniel. TlIol\fAs.-He is called Did.\mus, a
tives, and he!would not be unmindful of, the least twin.
Some think he WIIStwin-brother to Ml\tthcw,
"'indnes"!,to them.
as they are grouped in all the lists. MA'ITHEWTHE
How widely in Galilee did .lesus' word extend~ PUBLICAN.:-He is also called I..evi. WIISa. tax-col(V35) What was its nature~ What did he bid them lector in the custom office of Capernaum .• lAMES
do~ (V38j What later stet> did he himself take~ THE SON OF ALPHAEUS,-Cl\lled .Tames The Less.
(10:1.) What commission was given the,1ll~ What Mark 15:40.THADDAEUs.-Th{'re is much variation
were the names of the ml'n who were sent, ~Hlt~ here. The King James Vel'sion has Lebbeus, whose
(V.2-4)
surname WfiS Thaddllcl1s, while l\latthew and :Mllrk
EXPL.-\NATORY.
Bay Thaddeus. Luke in both gospel and Acts sass
Judas of James, the son of bl'OthCl'sof Jllmes .• Tohn
5. TEACHING., .. ,. PREACIUNG
..... HEALING.The general plan is the same as in the first tour.
refers to Judas, not Iscariot.
36. HE WAS MOVI<1DWITH COMPASSION,V 7. THE. KIN(iDOM OF HEAvEN.-'lhey like
Here is the first effect, not contempt, nor disdain, John the Baptist, were heralds of the coming king.
nor disgust, but pity.
V 8. FREELy.". FREELY.-The,y were not to re.
ceive money for the exercise of a powcr which
DISTRESSEDAND SCA'ITERED.-lt was not Pity h d
t th'
th"
,
. I ')
S
'
a cos
em no mg.
f t h'ell' p h YSlCa
mere 1,VOl'
al ments. HEEP NOTHAVISG A SHEPERED.-L03t and helpless.
V 9. ~RAss.-R~ther,
COPPER, the smallest.
·
I'
II
COlDS,as
With
us.
d 18 ltera 'r LEARNERS.
37. D ISCIl'LES.- Th e \VOl'
V 10. W ALLET.- Th e bag m
. Wh'ICI
I a t rave Ier
These
twelve
had
been
selected
as
close
com
pan.
d
h'
I'
f
th'
"
carne
IS supp les or e Journey, COATS.-Th e
IOns some time before. HARVESTTRULYIS
PLENTt
'
th'
' - H'IS I"Ivmg.
,.
unlC, e lOner garmen t s. H IS FOOD.
d used t he same figue In spe~tkmg' W
JOus,-.lesus
hl\
C
'
I
t
th
f'
• .
'
~.
ORTlIY- ongeml\ 0 em, nen dl y t 0 th'ell' mesto dISCIple!';at Rychar .• John 4::3;>. LAR()RERSARE !'lngI',
LESSON

2
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a real help in working (Jut our salvation.

The girls who go through this kind or training
generally marry and raise their children carefuJ1v
A Word To The White Chris',lans.
and give much or their time to influencing other
HE t\1ings we say here are for the eyes or our women to see things correctly. The women of all
white Christian rriends. Our Negro Christians barbarian races were compelled to be prostitutes
must be sure to pass it b,Y and not read it.
and nothing but Christianity will break this up.
Many or you have beeh in doubt as to whether We can see how difficult this is b;y noting how rar
the Negro boys and girlg should be educated, You
have desired to do the wisest thing and J'ou have the white people 'are yet rrom having redeemed all
bepn in doubt as to whether it is best to educate their own race rrom tpe state of barbariRm, though a
thpm. Here are some things which we wish to call thousand years or effort has heen put forth.
t::; 'your attention,
To refuse to educate them is to bring industrial
To refuse to give them a Christian education disaster upon us. Wten Qtll' soil. was rich and the
is positively dangerous. In a civilized country men bollwevil and other pests were not here we cOljld
will grow in cunning and aggressiveness nr) matter make money with stupid labor: but now that our
how ignorant you keep them. In the next twenty
years the old political alignment or Democrat and best soil has washed away and the pest., have come,
Republican is sure to break up and the new align- we will starve if we can not have mOl'e intelligent
ment will be Socialist and Oonservative and the South farmers, With the fine railt'oad filcilities men can
cannot hope to go solidly into one or the other of move about rapidly and dispases al'e eaRily. spl'pa.d.
these campa. Selfish politicians of our own people The people must· be elevated 01' Wfl mU'lt all g'o down
and (,f the NOI'th will appeal to this mass of prejudice and then we will have Cuba repeated.
in small pox and consumption.
But giving them a Christian education and a Chris- .
But to give them a Christian educ:ttion ltnd II
tian guidance will give them leaders '",ho will be thor- Christian guidance is to make our statl'S a vel',\"hee.
oughl.y filled up with a desire tu do the right thing' hive of industry.
Our old fields c:.n be convl'rted
and to make themselves useful to the great cause of into thrifty gardens and our m~terjal can be m'tnll~
the world's advancement.
People filled up with this factured at home, and millions npon millions of dolkind of a spirit are meek and meek people will do
nobody any hal'lu. The gospel here is the powel' lars that we now send abroad wiII remain at home,
of salvation as it is in every other great human prob- .The home lire of the people C::in he lifted up and
lem.
di~ease eradicated.
To I'efuse to edu~ate them is to leave them i~noIt is A case where the CllI'istinn white pl'ople
rant and subjpc:t to superstitions and base passions. must have faith in the power of thl'il' g.'ospel nl'
Their girls will grow up without any good influence steadily go towards their doom.
to develop t1wir com:cience and they t.hus bl'come an
easy pre,)' to base white men as well as to the men
Hel'e is one of the fin~st OPll0l'tunities fll\' the
of their own mer.
This has been Su demoralizing Chu\'ch to
a great missionltl',\" wOl'k it evel' hfld.
that society in some localities is almost at the point of in its history of eighteen hunched yc'tI'S. The soil
collapse. One dol'S not need much ofthe -inspiration is not preoccupied b,r sectarianism or false phlloR('L
of a prophet to spe what this will do if left uncheck- hies. In SbOI't, it is a virg'in soil, wherl' the winP
ed for fifty or a hundred ,years more.
cil)les of Chr~stiflnity can be planted.
But to give them It Christian education and it
Christian guidance will put to work influences that
The education given them must teach t.hl'm In
will develop the conscil'nce and these girls will the 'fundamental pril,ciples of lifl'. l10nw lifl', find

T

do

discover the 'HH'\'l'Clne'lsof thl'ir being nnd will be- relig:ioL\Sli~e,
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NOTES FROM OUR
SCHOOLS
Lum Graded School
Again we must speak of the pl~asant weather
we al'e having here.
The kees al'ound the campus are all gr~en and
pretty, the gmss also. Every thing is iq full Spring
attire. On yesterday (Sunda.y) we had a very ni~e
East~r exercise. We are all looking fonval'd to
commencement now with a great deal of pleasure
as it is just about five weeks before that time.

THE GLORY OF A STAINLESS LIFE.
An Arabian pdncess was once presented by hel'
teacher with an ivor.v c.13ket, n >ttJ bel o):l1,l u ltil
a .year had passed.' The time impatiently waited fOl'
came at last, and with tl'embling haste she unlocked
the treasure and lo! on the satin linin~s lay a shrou:l
of rust; the form of something beautiful, uut the
beauty gone. A "lip of parchment contained these
words: "Dear pupil learn a lesson in your life. This
trinket ,d:fn enclosed had upon it a spot of rust; by
ne·.;lect,it h13'bel:;)Uel the useless thin'4' you now behold, onl.l' a blnt on its pure surroun din~·s. So
a little stuin 0'1 youl' charactel' ,will by inattention
and neg'lect, mar a bright and useful life, and in
time leave the dark shadow of what mig-ht have
been. Place herein a jewel of gold, and after many
yeal'S you will find it still as sp:1l'kling as ever. So
with 'youl'self; trea~ure up onl.r the pUl'e, the good,
and you will be an ol'nament to society, ;:.t,d a source
of true pleasure to your self and to your friends."
Selecled.
AS ONE SEES THINGS AT THE S. C. 1.
As the time rushes on with Iig-htning speeCltowal'ds the close of another school .veal', our hearts
beat quickel' with a stmnge feelin~ of mingled joy
and SOrrow. But as we look fOl'ward at the bl'ig-ht
pl'ospects that lie before US, let us summon all our
coumge and get ourselves in a state of physical and
mental equilibrium to meet the stmins from without,
and the promptings from within.

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE.
The patch of wheat east of the campus i~ looking a beautiful gl'een these days.
Mrs. Lehman, Mr. Prout, Mrs. BUl'gess and
MI'. Burgess had birthda.ys during March.
And so
on Wednesday evening, March 30, they ent;:>rtained
Many of our boys and girls will feel it a matat the Mansion. Dainty refreshments were SErved
ter of almost bitter dissappointment to break away
and those present had a delightful time.
from the ties of friendship formed in school, while
The cement blocks in the walls of the po\ver
on the other hand, many will be eager to get away
house are all laid.
fl'om the monotony of school tD gooforth ::Ind join
President Lehman, Supt. Prout ~nd his fatherthe busy throng of the worl.
But those who will
in-law, Mr. Wright, were in Louisiana, Thm'sday
have to go, do not forget the gTeat struggle that is
and Friday of last week.
awaiting
you. GooCland evil appoin tments and disFive more weeks of sch.:>o1work before Comappointments will confront you in every step of the
~encement.
The following WIll give the weekly. Sunday way.
One thing to be remembered is that e~ch one's sucSchool talks for April: April 10. Frank Coleman;
cess
depends upon himself or herself. Life will be
April 17,~Fanny Crockett; April 24, Eugene Johnwhat
we make it. Thera i.~no standing still in nature, •
son.
and if we do not go forward we will certainl,r go
The Printing Department of the schuol is now backward; if we do not improve, we will deterioread.y to do your job work. It has the <Btock, and rate. Then let our motto be nothing but the best in
every thing that will satisf.y us. Whet.her we reis thoroughly prepared to do your work so neat,
main
or go from this institution let OUI' highest ftLUclean and attractive that that alone will make your
bition be to lighten the burner! of humanity, and be
business flourish. Give us a trial; we can satisfy.you.
a hero in the strife for right.
1
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Talks

Conducted by Uncle Isaac for Young Folks.
OF COUSINS.
Cedar Lake, Tex.
2. Minnie S. mitchell,
Kerr,
Ark.
3. John Fielder,
Edwards, Miss.
4. Moses Riel,s, 8chieffelin, Liberia, Africa.
5. Ethel S. Frnnklin,
Russellville,
Ark.
6. A. W. Hawkins.
Schieffelin, Liberia,
Africa.
7. Eugene Lewis, Edwards, Miss,
8. F"eddie Tucker, Edwards,
Miss.
9. Aurelia Jones, Little Rock, Ark.
10. Willie Moore, Edwards,
Miss.
11. Lee Nora Moore, Lyons, Texas.
12. Evans Yarbro, Edwa"ds, Miss,
13.• Jero:ne E. Freeman, ~chieffelin, Liberia, Africa.
14. Clara Walker, Schieffelin, Libel'ia, Africa.
15. Pete,' C. Dunson, Schieffelin,
Liberia.
Africa.
16. Annie Walker, Schieffelin, Liberia.
11. Charlotte C. Jordan, Lum, Alab~ma.
18. .James Rundles,
Edwards,
Miss.
i 9. Clemmie P. Davis,
Caldwell, Tex.
20. Rebecca J. Burgess, Woodhull,
III.
21. ~lollie Daney, Kerr,
Ark.
We DOW have twenty-one
cousins.
Below we
give the enrollment from the different states.
Liberia, Africa, 6; Mississippi,
6; Arkansas, 4; Texas,
3; Alabama, 1; Illinois, 1. You will note a tie between Liberia, Africa, and Mississippi for first place
and Arkansas
comes second.
All .V(JUhave to do
to become a Cousin is to write .at least two letters
a year to "Unele
Isaac, Institute
Rural Station,
Edwards, Miss."
'We ought to be receiving letters
from a large number
of .young people during the
next week or two.

MISSISSIPPI

LIST

1. Ev,r M. St"(l,tton,

Arkansas
Dear Uncle Isanc:-I
feel
write a few ~ord~ in regard to
tian work that is being done.
tians, be faithful
and you will
of God."
I am II worker for Christ

thankful
that I can
the wonderful ChrisI will say, "Chl'is.
inherit the kingdom
llnd I expect

to die

in the field.
As I have never told ,Vou all to change. my
name I will now ask you to change m V name fre>m
Molli'e DUI.can to M. A. Daney and I will get it a:J
right then.
Yours ver.v truly,
M. A. DANEY.
KERR.

Dear Uncle
Isaac:-No
doubt .you have wondered why some of your soung
folks have stop writing to our page in the GOSPEL PLEA.
Then should
you ask this question I know that you would receive
a number of different answers. It is said that a poor
excuse is -better than none at all. But for us to
prove that we appreciate
our page, and especiall,Y
the interesting
letters from our cousins even from
the continent
of Africa,
let
us awake
to our
sense of duty and write more reirularly,
then our
,cousins will know where we are and what we are
.doing.
Uncle Isaac, I would like to tell,Vou and the C9usirs
about a fine trip I made into the woods in compan.v
with sixteen other boys and one teacher of the S. C.
I. one day last week. ThiR trip wa~ called "A study
of Nature."
This was our first lesson. We caught
lizards, frogs, butterflies, grasshoppers
and a numbe,'
of other insects.
Then our teacher would joyfully
tell us some things of them that we did not know
before, which every boy showea by the expression
Oil his face and the attention
he gave to the
t,eacher that
he was glad to have the opportunity
to be
told thosc things.
We
also gathered
flowers of various kinds which we had a contest to
name them-the
common name, then the scientific
name.
Through the woods we went; soon we cam ~
to the edge of the forest.
There we were dil·cct·
ed to a big tree where thcre
was carved
on the
tree writing done by some men during the Civil
War. The following is whnt we could read: "H. P.
Harding, No. 26 U. S. Mo., v(;lunteers, May ~lth.,
1863." We were told that those men we"e campin~
near there' doing the Civil War.
We have studied
of that in our historys.
Now would you not ,"ejoice to see something
of that kind ~ They are
gone but those letters will remain
as long' as that
tree stands.
The next time we stopped we sat down in the
shade in a circle with teacJwr in the middle. He said
"Now boys ;you may all tell a story."
He started
us off then each one responded when his turn crt'ne.
I am ~ure if laughing is an exercise
t;, ollr bodies
they reeeived a plenty.
.
t\
From this description if any of .you who al'e III
~chool would like to take a trip of this kind ask
your tt>achel' to carl'S ,you
then write
about it.
,
I will clofle wishing much success to all of the
cousins.
SAl\lUEL L. COUNTS.
INSTITUTE
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Texas
Dear Editol':-Please
enroll, my name as a subscriber of the PLEA' for which I enclose 50cts. I
am anxious to heal' from the Christian Church and
its welfare. There is not a ChriRtian Church any
closer to me than Waco. The Methodist and Baptist ministers are building churches all over West
Texas. It is a ver.Y easy mntter for a minister to
build ~ church in the West.
There are not mnny,
colored people out here.
Wages are gooCt, work
is plentiful.
You can' go in a new railroad town
and insure the leading class of white people and
so mans families of colored people and they will
O'iveJ'ou a lot and build a real nice church.
This
is the wa.y the sectarian churches are spreading.
OUI' ministers are afmid of West Texas; the.y have:
not enough confidence in God to venture themselves
one hundred miles from bome, but the good Mastel' said "Go .re into all the world."
Pleafle send
me a copy of the PLEA just as sO,onas ,you receive
this letter, even if it be an old copy. I am hungel'.
inO'and thirsting for the pu re Word of God.
o
Yours in Christ,
BEN. S. SAVAGE.

Kentucky
Dear Editor of the GOSPEL PLEA:-This will
tell you that the work at Nicholasville, Ky. moves
gl'ltndly on. Frequent additions, large attendance
and splendid financial support are among the indications of progress. Eighteen young folks between
th~ ages of 12 and 17 constitute ou'r Junior Choir.
They have charge of morning music.
They are
just through the "Training For Service" book, from
which work I d,'iIl them weekly. Our prayer meeting service is, I believe, the most interesting.
In
fact, it is a visit or I might call it som~thing else
nnd be right. But it succeeds, wins and saves.
The gauntlet which the "Mourners Bench" has
been running in these parts lately, reminds me of
the old darkey when asked what was "In the Sack."
Not being able to divine its contents and keep up his
bluff of "Know All" as was his custom; he in con.
cession said: "Well suh, deys cot de ole coon at
lass. " And Sure enough they had. So it seems
from some recent confessions to me and positions
the prominent denominati ons are taking· that we
have "moas got de ole coon at lass."
The "Lexington, Standard, "-a
weekly newspaper published in Lexington, Ky., has the follow-

Apl'il 9, 1910.
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ing to sa,r of "Mourners Bench," In the iSStleof
Ff>bl'uar.Y26th, 1910:
"Tbe I'evival services at Fir'st Bal)ti~t C'llIl'ch
this city, for the past two weeks, conducted hy Rev.
E. J. Fisher of Chicago, wer'e m{)st inter'esting Hnd
remarkable.
He at once led off into stl'l1nge fields,
proving himself familiar with the Book; preHchin!!'
that 'Sinnet'S are not require i to pray for reli!!'ion.'
Taking away the 'Mourners Bench,' 11(> cfilled sinners to come to the sllving ,QTacc of .Jesus just
as -"flU fin'. Dreams flr.d visions were discounted,
excitement and shouting wne cut out., find <aIm
reasonable heart to hpart talks poul'Cd forth in eloquent strains from the preacher."
On the othpr hand, the Church was prppared
for the 'Departure.'
It is becoming- that the First
Bapti8t Church should take the lead in breaking of
rpligious shackles-and
entering upon a new era of
scriptural interpretatiofl.
Some eighty were added
in the meeting. We are proud to see that lfirge
influential Baptist Chm'ch heading towards .Terus'!lem, leaving the "Banks of the Jordan,"
Since
the Church of Christ and the Baptist Church have
the same form of government-congregational-it
is pleasant to hope for the fulfillment of that fervent prayer of Jesu.,; recorded in .John 17th chapter.
So in the words of Bro. Stambaugh, let us
"Keep sweet."
Closed find $1.00 fo,' PLEA.
C. H. DICKERSON.
MISSISSIPPI
Dear Readers:-This
will inform J'ou that the
disciples held a very profitable ministerial meeting
at Rose Hill, Sat.llrday before the third Lord's Day
in Mal'ch, The wr'itel' was not there on Sunday.
We met the Fayette congregation which we found
the membership some wbat confused over some
matters that should not in the least effect the church.
However, we spoke to them the wOI'd of the LDrd
and theJ' ('eceived it with gladness.
After service
Bro. Murray drove over to Harriston in time for the
evening train. We arl'i ved at Port Gibson in due
time. and preached a short sermon. Brother Phelps
went out to the funeral of Sister Rlichel Bridges
at Pine Grove, but was back in time for service.
Sister Bridge is the wife of Mr. Carol Bridges,
daughter of the late Balem William. We muurn
the loss of Sister Bridges.
We lost one of OUI'
public school teachers and SundaJT SchOol teacher',
also a faithful member of the Church. May the
Lord hless her little chiJdl'en.

...
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The fourth Lord's Day found the wl'iter at AnKEEP ON TURNIKG.
~uila in the home of Sistel' Mary Johnson, his neice.
It is often hard to work on faithfully \\ hen reWe met Brother Willie Dorsey, a young minister
sults do not appear. Who of us does not like to see
who had arran~ed that we pI'each at the Methodist
Church, so we did. There are several disciples the shavings fly from our plane1 And vet faithfulliving near Anguila. YNehope to be able to have ness does not alwa.rs depend upon immediate returns
for labor done.
regular service. There is no reasOn why we cannot.
Tried bp..yondall account because the men he
Brother Wjlli:tm Plato has charge of 11 store house
hired
did not pl'Ove fitithful, a farmer set those who
and he agrees to let us use it for a small rent.
came
to
him asking for work to turning a grindBro. Plato is blind .yet he is very zealous in the works
of the Lord. Brothel' Dorsey could no doubt do stone. No tool was held against the stone; the man'g
a good work for the Master if he would subscribe only commission was to sit down there and keep the
for the Christian papers and come out to the quart;le E>tonewhirling. For a time it would go well
terly meetings. There is one thing I fear for him
and that is he wants to be promoted before time, enough; then b.y and by the never-ending round
would become too ti~esome a~d the men would give
in other words not contented ',vith small things.
up the task and go awa,y to look some where el:,e
We get up E'tairs a step at a time.
Tuesday night we spoke to a large audience at for wOI'k.
Hollandale. We spent several days visiting friends
But at last a man came who stuck patiently to
who had moved from the hills. I spent one night
his post. Oth~r hands went that way and saw
with Mr. Peter Green. He has a beautiful home, there
we met one of the oldest members of Pine Grove him turning, turning, turning steaofil,r away, never
Church, Bro. Kenedy. He claims to be 100 years old. accomplishing anything.
He talks freely of God and his goodness. Bn. Wm.
"Nhat in the world are you doing there1" they
8need was in perfect health, but his wife is real sick would ask in surprisp, halting beside the patient tOiiwith the lagrippe, but she seemed to be better er.
when we left.
"I am doing what I was set to do. That's fill I
Wernet Bro. Glasby who lives on the same
know about it. That is enough for mer'
plantation that Bro. Wm. Foster of Center Church
And that man won the position. He was trust v
lives or•. He tells me they are an-anging to have the
writer come out and pre;,.ch for them and if possible wherever he was placed. He could work and wai~.
organize. We were satisfied with the report. For we
Have .you ever been tested in that way by the
all know Bro. W m Foster and wife are firm in the Great Worker1 Oh, where is the man who has not1
apostle's doctrine. 'Ve are doing our best to locate
Over and over again we find ourselves set to tasks
our people and start them ou~ to work. We have a
number of diilC"i
pies near Leland but it seems to be which seemS to have nothing of good about them.
Turning the empty grindstone would be nothing
quite a task to ,\fet them together. The little band'at
by the side of many of the duties which God givA nola ii:' in a Pl'''~TPS",ve state.
The 2nd f:unclay in A ]))'il we will vreach in es us to do sometimes. And how apt are we to
.Jacksor .. at which time wp hope to arrange for a chafe and wish we could see results! If only some
rally on the ;')th Lorc!'s Day in May.
Bro. Will- ax might be ground by our wheel! Why must it
iam Guic£' is llnxious to have the Jackson church
be that we should be compelled to turn on and on,
succeed. He wielcls quite an influence in that. part
day
after day, .so fruitlessl.y 1
of tlw city. Then· a;'c but a few members, still
Ah, it is not without purpose, friend of m,\'
they arc active.
Tlwy have bonght a heater and
put up a table llni a set of chairs bought. That looks heart! He kno'.Ys why it· is so. He sets us just
like business. Brothers Guice, Jackson, Smith and where He wants us to be, and He has given us the
Brown live in thllt par·t of the town where they can
work to do. So let us turn fait'bfull.v on and with a
he of much use to the church.
.
cheer.)' heart. The time will seem shorter then, and
Lord bless their chlll'ch.
sooner
than we know we will heal' Him Ea.)', "You
i\lay thE' L"I'CI bless us.
have done so well hera that I am going to give ,You
Yours tl'uly,
K. R BROWN.
a greater WOl-k. Come to this better place."
<
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Christian Woman's Board. of Missions. .
!J.

.All C. ~. fJ3.
1uesj that is} the ~en ~ents a month p:•.id by ec;,ohmember, and all
spectal cotlecttOns of the auxzlroA-rtesshouU be send to ,Mrs Jvl E Haria '-;'
}'ylisJionary Training School, lndianap lisj Indiana
Send :he
money at the close of each quarter
J

•
Adalioe E. Hunt. Editor.
-4~~~~

PROGRAM FOR MAY.
TOPIC: A Journey b.y Stages and Relays to Some
of Our Mission Stations.
SUPPLEMENTAL:The Helen E. Moses Memorial
Funds.
Hymn: "Nearer, My God to Thee."
Bible Lesson: John 14:1-14.
Hymn: "Tis so Sweet to Trust 'in Jesus."
Business period.
Roll-call: Respond with a Scripture quotation
on giving.
Offering.
He bids thee haste to every land,
Nor rest until thy task is done,
To bear the living bread in hand
That men for hunger may be won
To strength and hope, to man's full power
To do and dare, though clouds may lower
Till earth shall own God's priceless dower.
~Helen E. Moses.
Hymn: "To the Work, to the Work."
HELPS FORTIlE MEETINH.
A TRIBUTE TO MRS. HELEN E. MOSES.
"TO LIVE IN THE LIVES OF THOSE
WHO LOVE US IS NOT TO DIE."
To touch other lives and affect them vitally and
develop the best that is in them, to lead them away
from low aims b.y showing them the highest, to sow
the seed whose flowering and fruitage shall continue
after we have passed on-this
is immortality.
In
these ways our sister was fortunate, for hers was a
• nature singularly winsome tlOd persuasive. She was
'keenly sympathetic with all sorro'.\' and yet not overborne by it. All beautiful things in nature, art
or literature ministered unto her and kept her heart
warm and gladsome. She exalted the jo.ys (If her
life and minized its pain. With a keen sense of
humor and naturally buoyant spirit she brought cheer
to those who were her daily companions in a work
which needs must often touch the minor keys;
Her sense of the Divine Presence was constant, and
she spoke to the Fath.er as friend to friend.

'Words seem inadequate when we try to twine
the wreath of immortelles with which to crown OUt·
beloved dead, so much is there that cannot be expressed. In some things we choose for those we love
as we choose ior ourselves. I think she would
rather we would find life the sweeter and happier
b('cl1use she has lived than that we mourn unduly
because for a little while we do not see her. OUt'
best tribute to her memory' will be found in activities and in generous giving for the further;:.nce
of that work for which she gave her life, not counting it dear unto herself.
Our Father would have us self poised in the
midst )f every trial, and conscious always of the
clasp of His hand. Yet in a little while and there
will come the morning without clouds in a better
country where there will be no more sorrow.
"So shall I quiet my heart, So shall I keep it still,
So shall I hush its tremulous start to tidings of good
or ill;
So shall I silence my soul with a peacefulness deep
and broad,
So sl:all I gather divine control in the infinite quiet
of God.'~
MARYJ .• JuDSON.·
-MISSIONARYTIDINGS.
IN MEMORY OF ~IRS. MOSES.
Mrs, Ferris, of Detroit, was a guest of the Ohio
Convention. She had been asked as one who appreciated the ~orth of Mrs. Moses to say something of
her in the memorial service. On the journey just.
after passing through Marion, where two weeks before we had laid the loved form to rest, she wrote
these lines which she read at the convention:
'Dear sisters, we are sad today,
A voice we loved is still,
A place is vacant in our hearts
Which only she could fill.
The Father called her home, we know
With Him in peace to dwell.
01 give us faith to see and know,
"Thou doest all things well."
Our e.yes,are bli nded by ~he tears
That will not cease to flow,
.
We put our hands in thine, deal' L()rd,
And thou wilt guide we kr.ow.
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Be with the work she loved so well.
Thou wilt direct it still! .
Take all that's selfish from our hearts,
Teach us to say "Thy witt"
We thank thee Father, for her faithSo strong,
and deep, and true;
For visio!l world-wide in its ecope,
For love and patience, too.
For wjsdom as she planed and wrought,
So faithfully
for Thee;
For all the "ripeness"
of her sonl,
We thankful too, would be.
For gTa:ce to bear the racking pain,
Until thou saidst "well doneLay down M.y cr~ss that thou hast borne.
Take up thy crown, well won".
Oh, give us strength dear Lord, to do
The work she planned so, well
To lift the standard and press on
From where our Leader fell.
MRS. M. D.EERRIS.
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and improvements.'
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stones to the

Wh~n we think of the
Panama

but

now.

Atlantic

It
Cable

was laid; but wil'eless telegraphy
has far sUl'passed
it. There was a time when the bftlloon was considMAN WHO IS ALWAYS
"JUST
ered as a wonderful product of -the inventive powGOING
TO."
el' of the human mind; but the airship
has now
He meant to insure his house, but it burned besolved the great question of aerial navigation.
fore he got around to it.
In an age like this men are apt to fOl'get the
He was just going to pay a note when it went
one essential purpose
for which God has blessed
to protest.
them
with
wisdom
so
that
they
are
aapable
He was just going to help a neighb01' when he
of accomplishing
such great things. Let us not
died.
loose sig'ht of the goal toward which all these
He was .ill'l~goin~ to reduce his debt wben his
various inventions
and mig'hty works are pointing.
creditors "sh ut down" on him.
When Christ gave the command to his disciples
Hp, wasjllst '!oing- to stop drinking and dissipa1900 years ago -"Go
.ye into all the wodd and
tin;r "hon bi~ health hrcame wrecked.
preach
the
g'ospel,"
he
knew how vast a task it was
Hr was just about to provide
proper
protectand
the
different
me~ms
that
would be required
to
ion for his "i fe find 1'nmily when his fortune was
accomplish it. All the great work that has been done
swrpt awfty from him.
:md is still being done, aee only factors in the great
He was just goin'!' to introduce a' better system
wOl'k of redeeming humanity.
All men everywhere
into ilis busimi"e when it went to smash.
need
to
be
taught
the
,fatherhoud
of God and the
He was just goinQ' to call on a customer to close
universal
brotherhood
I)f
Ulan.
Nothing
is able to ftCa dpal when he f(,und his competitor
had preceded.
complish t.his task but the knowledge of Christ, when
him and secured the ordrr.
,
He \V IS goin2' to quit work awhile and take a men then shall understand the will of God more perv.lcation when ncne ous J ro.::;tration CHme.
fectly, and uaite all theil' effort in accomplishing
this task. The glorious day will dawn; when nation
He was just goin\! to repair his sidewalk when
shall
not l'ise up against
nation or learn war. an.v
a neidlbor
fell on it and broke his leg.
mOl'e, but this world will be an Eden, a place of
He was just going to pnvide his wife with more
happiness and peace.
help when she took to her bed and required a nurse,
a doctor and a maid.
RICHARD H. JAVIS.
INSTITUTE RURAL STATION.
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For Ministers, Teachers, Scholars and other Christians.

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor.
LESSON

EDITED

Jesus the Christ is It
phrase like John the Baptist.
"The Christ" is the
Greek ~quiva.lent to "the Messiah," or, in Eng-liilh.
"the Anointed One."
3. HE THAT COMETH.- The Messiah, whose

LESSON FOR APRIL 10.
FROM THE "WORLD EVANGEL."
LESSON.

THE QUESTION

.

! Christ, is a. title, not a name.

2

OF JOHN THE BAPTIST.
,......Matt.11: 1-19.

. I

GOLDENTEXT:-"But the witn~ss which I have
is greater than that of John; for the works which
the Father hath given me to accomplish, the very
works that I do, bear witness of me, that the Father
hath sent me." John 5:36.
INTRODUCTION,
.

herald John had been. Compare Matt.3:l.
4. TELL JOHN THE THINGSWHICHYE HEAR .-\ND
SEE.-The most effective answer possible. Deeds are

a stronger proof than words.
I
5. BLIND
DEAF.- These things had
Ibeen predicted by the prophets. Compftre Isa. 28:18
and 36:5-5.
6. OCCASION OF STUMBLING.-The fi~llre is
t,hat of a. man falling over a st l'ne in his p~th. Jesu>!
saw that the general expectation of a c:mquering-

In grouping here some of the results of Jesus,
Matthew goes back in time to begin with the effect npon John the Baptist. Luke makes this messa~e the result of John's hearing of the raising of
the widow's son at Nain, which probably occurred
sometime before th~ G a darene voyage. Th eSe t h ree
lessons are all in the second period of the Galilean
ministry.
Luke tells the story of John's embas~y to Jesus,
and Je3us' estimate of .John, Luke 7:18-35.
Give to six pupils the six cities mentioned in
this lesson, each one having one to find something
about-that
they may find the location and histors
of each. Then report in class next Sunday.
. Ask two pupils also, to read the prophecies concerning Tyre: one read Isa. 23, the other Ezekiel26 to 28 and select a few striking sentences to read
to the class next Sunday. In this way, the lesson
will be so much clearer, and we will receive a greatet' benefit.
EXPLANATORY.

Messiah, a world wide ruler, would prove an almost
insurmountable obstacle' to the Jews acceptance of
his spiritual king-dom. Compare Isa.8:14,15.
7. JESUSBEGANTO SAY
CONCERNING
JOHN.-Jesus now defends his forerunner from the
suspicions which may arise in the minds of the bystanders.
8.

IN SOFT RAIl\IENT.-In fine garments. John

wore a rough ttinic and a leathern g·irdle.
9. MORE THANA PROPHET.-The prophets predicted the coming of the Messiah in the diRtHnt future which John said the kingdom was at hand .
10. OF WHOMIT IS WRITTEN.-Ill Malachi 3:1.
1l.BoRN OF WOMEN.-An expression for mankind.
12. SUFfERETHVIOLENCE.Is FORCED,ORTAKEN

BY STORM.-"Christ thus graphically partralls the
intense excite~ent which followed John's ministry."
PROPHESIEDUNTIL JOHN.-With
him the old dish WHEN JESUS HAD FINISHED:-This verse pensation came to an ~nd, with him the prop!wci('1';
should have been joined to the preceding chapter.
began to be fulfilled.
2. JOHN HEARDIN PRISON:-John the Baptist
14. IF YE AREWILLINGTO RECEIVE IT.-You
had been put in prison by Herod Antipas, tetraclf of
may
not think it credible, knowin\! John's pre'lGalilee because he had reproved Herod's connection with Herodias.
The prison was in the castle ent.
15. EARSTOHEAR,LET HIM HEAR:-A prover-.
M~chaerus, on the IJortheast shore of the Dead Sea.
Matthew tells the story later, 14:3-4, in connection bia! expression used for emphasis.
with John's death. THE WORKs.-The -miracles, acCHILDREN SITTING IN THE MARKETPLACI'JS.cording to Luke, 7:18. John's disciplei had told
This is ~ picture of a gl'OUp of children pla.ying- in
him of such things as the raising from the dead of
the open Sflullres of the town,
the wiclow's son at Nain. THE CHRIsT--Tbe wOl'd.
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Our American nation has boasted that we are a
christian llation, and we have tried to establish 8.
government that would do justice to all. We have
tried to liveup to the article in the Declaration of Independence which sa.rs "We hold that all men are
created equal." We have spent much money to es.
tablish a s.ystem of universal education, and churches
and 8unlay-s<:h wls have been organized in ever.y
community. We are prepared to do a work so much
greater
than any
0 the r nation
has
ever
attempted, that much is being demanded of us.
The hour of visitation will come us, if indeed it
has not already come, when we must either make
our nation exceedingly great, 'Or exceedingly small.

"For at such an hour as ye think not the Son
man cometh."
Many p ~ople have understood this
to refer to the coming-of death and countless number of times it has done service a" a funeral text.
But this was not in tha mind of the Master when
he uttered it. To the ~reat majority of the people
death is n:lt a. surprisa.
It is only a very small percent of th~ people that come to sudden and unexpected death. And besides this, it was not Christ's
purpose to te LChh:s dlscipl~s to look for death continually. He was teaching them to prepare for life. He
wanted them to offer their bodies a living-8 crifice. He
wan'eJ them to IJse their lives in a service in hiS'
In the middle ages all Europe engaged in the
kingdom and therefore did not want them to feel that
Crusades which we afterwards
'learned
were
the greatestquestion in life is getting ready to die.
wrong in principle and futte In effort.
But
Then what does it mean ~ He meant to wnvey in our day we have begun a crusade whfch is based
the idea that to every man clnd nation comes, at
on an entirely different principle.
Weare
tryi~
fome time, a supreme moment when the deci- to teach the whole world. We are not going on an
sion is' either for .or agJ.inst the kingdom of the
expedition of conquest as did Alexander, nor are
Son of Man. He lamented much that the Jews did we ~oing to destro,Y the infidels as did the crusaders,
not know the hour of their visitation.
To the but we are an angel d.ving over the world "having eyoung man just starting out in life come moments ternal good tidings to proclaim unto them that dwell
which appear insignificant and commonplace. but on the earth, and umo every nation and tribe and
when they are past he finds they were all import- tongue and people."
God has, in a peculiar Wl1~"
ant to his life. To us it does not appear that the put all these nations in the power of our teaching.
men who have done great things for mankind were If we fail in this supreme hour of our nation; our
born greater than the others of their age, hut at failure will be far more inglorious than was the
some moment in early life the.y made a noble failure of the Jews. If we prove ourselves worthy
choice and that choice led them to a noble course in of the great call, it will be a world wide pentecost
life lind the noble Course led them to noble deeds. and the time will not be far off when we can love
The Jews as a nation rejected Christ and by that one another even as Christ loved us.
decision destroyed their nation.
What we most need is fq,ith in the power of
If. they had known the hour of their visitation
the truth. The gospel is the power of God unto
and had given their whole strength to advanceing his
9a1vation to everyone that believeth. All the great,
work, they could have begun a work of world wide
induence. The work was indeed of world wide indu- problems of our day wHl r~adily yield to a proper
ence,\iut not as it would havp. been if tile Jews had application of the truth revealed to us by the Great
"
co-operllted.
Teacher.
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Personals.
- IV m. Alphin of Waco, Texas writes from
Bay City, Texas:-"Seventeen
members here. Tent
meeting eight da;ys. Seven additions. One hundred
and thirt;y-one dollars ($131.00) raised in cash to rebuild ,church.
Interest, attendence and opposition
growing and all good."
-From
the reports that are being received from
the different states rr,ake the public know that the
true gospel is being preached to the people. It is
true of every true hearted Christian that when one
more soul comes into the kingdom his heart rejoices.
We feel especially glad of the good work being
done in South Carolina. There men of power are
pulling off from the one-sided gospel and casting
t)leir lot with those preaching the true gospel of
Jesus Chri!'lt.

NOTES FROM OUR
SCHOOLS
SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE.
A rer-u1ar teachers' eXllmin'ltion in Grammer
was given in the academy Saturday afternoon,
April 2. Arah Evans, Normal, '11, made 86, the
highlist grade.
The Department of Stock Raising reports sixty
or seventy sPTing pigs. The poultry department'at
present can not equal that in the number of chicks.
The, mites are "mighty" around the poultry houses.
Great care is being taken to exterminate the pests.
.Commenc~ment is' onl,y a little' over a month
away. Mt. Beulah is doing her qest to dress herself up in all her artistic beauty for commencement
visitors.'
Are you planning to be here ~ ,
The gravel is coming in quite lively from our
new gravel pit on Shiloh.
'
The Senior girls in addition to the strenuous life
they are leading in' their studies, are making their
own graduating dl'esses nnder the supervision of
the sewing teacher, Miss Boggs.
The report reaches the School Note Writer that
recently the dish wash girls eerennded their matron,
Miss Hunt, after returning from their work at AlliRon Hall one evening.
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ATTENTION I
, Feeling that we can open the eyes of the readers
of GOSPELPLEA a little bit more we (the force) have
decided to give you a number of ql]esti~ns weekly
to be answered and the week followinO' the O'iven
O!le we are going to answers them as we""seeit. Thes'e
questions will not be to the young' folks only, as the
Heart to Heart Talks, but to all who want to ~o
forward.
QUESTIONS:
1. What influence has good literature
upon the
home~
2. What, are some of the advantag-es of an industrial education ~
D. Why should we want an education ~
4. Why should girls learn to sew~
5. Why is Christ called the Great Teached
We would be very glad to hflve these flnswers
sent to the PLEA so that we can send them to
others. Make them short and pointed.
THE FORCE,(GOSPEL PLEA)
As we look out upon our mother earth as it is
now carpeted with the beautiful green grasses and as
the sweet scent of the wild flowers surrounds us,
we know that spring is here, and it causes many
thoughts to come into our minds.
The Spring season of the year is much like the
spring time of our lives, For the harvest of th~
summer and fall depends upon the preparation in
the spring'; , unless the weather
is favorable
for planting in the Sprin~ we need not expect fl,
bounteous harvest.
We are now in the spring time of our Iive3,
bo,ys and girls, and let us try to make the soil 0 r
our soul ready to receive all the g;>oi, high, n ,'):,~
and pure things that go to make earnest and tI'lIC
self-sacrificing christians,
We know that the civilization of our I' ace depends 11pon us, We have in Oil'
hands the power to make this a great race 01' the
ilower to let it sink back to where we were forty
years ll'go. Which shall we do ~
Remember bo,ys and girls the cflll is to .rOil find'
you must answer, 'for no one can' do the work that
is assigned for ;you, and unless ,You do ,Your PP.l't
there will be a blank in 'this g eat work,
If ;you do not' feel _that ~'OUhflve not been doing:
YOl)rpflrt, and that ,you have been putting- 'yOUI'
burden on another's shoulder to heal', you will
n~w realiz~. that you can heg-in no ,.oonel' than today to bear your own, bl1l'den8, and it is left with,
you to make them harer 01' efls," to befll', If ,rOll
take Christ. as ;;our leader ,You will soon :I~each!"th~
top, 01' the place where you will be willing to sacrifice for others.
ROSAV, BROWN,
INSTITUTERURM. STATTON.
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Heart

Conduct ed by Uncle Isaac
To the student of hUUlnn affllirs the dnil.r news
paper contains interesting
news.
The dnil,\' com's
'to our house as if it were a letLet· f!'Om home,
It
speaks out in no uncertnin sound upon every great
question before the American
people.
The WoMAN'S NATIONAL DAILY is a marvel of its kind. The
press upon whi'ch it i~ printed puts out five thousand complete
copies a minute.
It takes twenty or
thirty tons of white paper upon which to print onl'.
The price is so low that no family needs to be without a good dail,v paper.
Make out a post-office
monfY order or !Jank draft to The GOSPEL PLEA
for two dollars, and send it to "Uncle
I~aac, In-titute Rural Statilln,
Edwards,
Missi:'l3ippi,"
and [
will see to it that ,you get both The GOSPEL PLEA
and the NATIONAL DAILY for an entire yeal'.
If
you arealread,y
taking the PLEA, get some one else
to give you a dollar for the PLEA, and I shall hllVe
the PLEA to ,v0UI' friend's address,
and the DAILY
to yours.
We have btken the DAILY for foul' years,
ever since the fir"t issue; and are V~I''y much pleased
with it.
Postmastel'
Ross, at the Institute
Rurnl
Station, Edwards.
Miss., distributes
about twenty
five copies of the daily every day, most of which g'o
t the students of the Southern Christian Institute.

. Mississippi.
OBSERVATION

PLEA

OF NATURE.

We are still having beautiful
Spring days.
On
March 26, the students of the S. C. 1., accompanied
by two of the teachers, namely,
Miss Anna Anderson and Mrs. Thomas M. Burgess took a trip to the
woods for a bit of natme stud,}T. All students from
the College Dep tTtment, especially tho~e in Peda~ogy a!)preciated this trip on account of it bein!! in
harmony
with the class work noW being done in
Pedagogy.
There were 22 different
val'icties of ~l'Ound
plants observed,
In climbing
some of the hills, we thonght
we
would go back ward instead of forward, .the hills
were so steep.
One girl especially, that named a large number
of the different varieties was Florence
Blackburn, r,
boarding student on the campus.
After sta.yingabout
two hours pleasantly spt'nt
together
we decided that we would come back to
our rooms,
Each girl brought something
that she
had gotten from the woods with her, sharing
"ith
.those who did not go.
A fter each girl had gathered a bundf of violets,
some of them took great sport in catching crawfish,
while others sat under the shade of the trees for
rt',.;t.
I

Talks

for Young Folks.
. ~omc of tl!c ground plants' are mosses, daisies,
wIld.strawbernes,
mll~.hrooms, bermuda, sour grass,
rabbit .eat" red and whIte clover and mayapple.
Kmds of tree~ lll'e: elms, cedar, cypress, poplar,
maple, red oak, WIllow, cotton wood, gum, sycamore
and holly tree.
Rome gave a large amount of the time catchinO'
~l'~wfish. Some of the girls saw two snakes which
flI !htt'nt'd some vel',\' much.
h would be well if these wfl,lks could be taken
once ver,~' we 'k for the help it lends to the ones
g'l, It gwes them an appetite to appreciate
literature and all studies correlated
with nature
. We. did not c~rr'y a lunch,
but some' of the
go.It'lsen.lO.red eatlllg a part of the craw fish. We
sl\1ccrely hope the teachers will go with us again.
BELLE WEST.
INSTITuTE RURAL STATION.
SPIUNG
TI~lE AT BEULAH
Beautiful spdng we welcome you
Throughout
this vast domain;
From North to South, from. East to W cst,
We hai I thy blest ,·eturn.
All nature everywhere
unite,
. To show in verdure green;
That thou art indeed a pleasant friend,
Oh! bright and beautiful
Spring.
On the mountftins, in the valleys,
On the deserts and the plains;
:Man, beasts, birds and sparkling fountainsAre glad because of thee,
But whero'er my thoughts
rna,}' wander,
And whate'er thv beauties areThere is no place that allurES my vision;
As dear Mt. Beulah land.
Come with me at
,When the dew
And see the ~rees
All dressed in

early morning,
is on the lawn;
once looked like dead
living green.

See the cnttle that once wert' lean
Because of Irak of fool1;
Kow with plenty of n'ice grass so green,
The,\' are looking might,\" g·ood.
See our merry boys and gil'lsAll blithe and happy and gay;
Working and stud,}'ing from day to da,v
With bright and pleasant faces.
you want to know the reason
~-'or this gra,nd and glorious change 1
It's because at dear old Beulah,
Spring has come again.
RICHARD H. DAVIS.
])0

INSTITun; RURAL STATIOX.
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Arkansas
Dear Editor, I wish to state to you that our beloved W. W. Payton's wife departed this life April
1st. She was a devoted wife, she leaves several little children, a dear christian husband, a sister, brother and mother to' mourn her loss.
Brother Payton has our sympathy.
~ ARAH L. BOSTICK.
ARGENTA.
Dear Editor and readers of the PLEA, I am sorry to saY that I cannot attend Commencement
this
year.
As the time is drawing near, I have not forgotten the good times it carries.
J. wish I could
attend every year. I also wish to say that we observed Easter Sunday at Nalnut
Grove, and a real
good program was rendered. The house was crowded and a collection of $3.19 was raised.
We would also ask for space in your columns to
mention that there will be a debate held at the
Sunrise Baptist Church at Haywood, Ark., April 16,
1910. R. J. Johnson,
of the Missionary
Baptist,
and W. M. Henr.v of the Church of Ch~·ist.
oR...T.
.Johnson affirms that the Missionary
Baptist is the
true Church of Christ, W. M. Henry denies.
We
hope the brethren will meet for our quarterly meeting which will convene in May at Pine Bluff.
We hope all the churches in District No.2 will
be represented;
so that we might make it the best
we have ever had.
We must improve.
Y OUl' humble servant,
GEORGE W. IvY.
0

Dear Editor:Please allow space in your paper for a short report of our Easter exercise. On Easter at 10:30, a m.
Mrs. Bostick rendered a short program.
There were
some interesting papers read by Miss Mary Bradley,
Prof. C. Hill, Miss Sarah Godby, Subj. "Light in
Darkness."
Mit'S .Bradley's
subject
"Economy
of
Time."
and a paper by the writer. After which
visitors made some very interesting
talks.
After
that Rev. M. M. Bostick preached a ver.v interesting sermon on Easter. Then Mrs. Bostick made a
few brief remark
to the audience.
Bro. Denver
Powell also had' an interesting
paper after which an
offerin~ was taken up, the following contributed:
Mr. Mansfield Bright
$1.00;
Mrs. S. L. Bostick,
50;
Mr. M. M. Bostick,
30;
Bro. Denver Powell,
25;
Bro. Robert Harris,
25;
0

•••

0

1&,1910.

Fie I d.

Sister Ora Johnson,
25;
Miss Sarah A. Godby,
25;
Miss Mary Bradley, ......•.....•......
25;
Sister Martha Jones,
25;
Sister Frankie Powell
25;
Mrs. Alma Jones,
o.
25;
The little ones gave enough to make it the total
of •................................
·0 •••••••
$5.45.
Then the eggs were paslSed of many colors to
the little ones. After which sad news came to us about Bro. W. M. Martin's house being burned down
at Kerr. This is very saa indeed for he and his wife
are both faithful workers in the Christian Church so
I am told by friends. Our little church here donated
$2.10 to help hIm.
This being my' first time I will close,.
Yours,
ALPHA POWELL.
ARGENTA.
0"

.,

••

MI~SISSIPPI.
Dear Editor:-Please
allow spac~ in your papel'
for this' program.
The Sunday
School District
Meeting will convene at Christian Chap.el, Port Gibson, Miss., April 23rd and 'J4th.
SATURDAYMORNING SE5SION.
10.30 House
called to order by District. Worker.
Devotional
service led by J. M. Baker.
Address by the President.
Remarks
b.r the brethren.
Collection and adjournment.
SATURDAYEVENING SES5TO~.
2:00 Praise service led by J. M. Wilson.
Report of teachers and superintendents.
Sermon by S. D. YMb,'o.
.
SUNDAY MORNING S';:SSION.
9:00 School taught by E. Phelps.
Reviewed b.r C. H. Chapel' of Grnnd Gulf.
11:30 :Jevotional service led by B. M. "lIib.
Sermon by Rev. K. R. Bnnl n.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
2:30
e will have two speaker'S from each SChOll}.

"7

A. C. S.\1JTIJ, SECTY.
PORT GIBSON.
SOUTH
Dear Editor:-

CAROLl~A.

Please allow

me space

in

.nall·

••

0

•••

paper for'll few words.
Our Easter meeting is over and I am pll'ased to
sas that we had a glorious tirr.e.
Our pastor,
Eld.
J. C,

Counts,

to our

snrpri~e

broul!'ht

with him

Apr!, 16. 1910
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one, Rev. Jackson of the A. M. E. Church from ciples ever ~et up a ChUl'ch here, we will unite
Charleston, S. C., who preachel us quite an able ser- with them."
mon. After the sermon the invitation WIlS extended
, Now, fOl' setting things in order, it did not
and Rev. Jackson and one other came forward and
take
me long to find out that these who called themunited with the Church of Christ. Rev. Jackson
selves
disciples were [Jot on doctrine; nence, I got
8aid "I am tired of preaching a one-sided gospel, so
them
to
see that the new name Isa. 62-2, Acts
I ask the prayers of the brotherhood that I may
4-12,
Act,'!
26-28 and 1 Peter 4-16 was the name for
grow strong in the faith that was once delivered to
them
to
wear.
They practiced foot or feet washing
the saints. "
.
and taught that unless one did it they could not be
.
A word to the brotherhvod:-We
are now look- saved; hence, I set them right on that 'question. I
lng forward to our District QUllrterly Meeting ,:h~ch also found that the.I' practiced' divine healing and
will convene with the Earnest Trul.y Chl'lstllln. I got them straight on that question. Then 1
Church, Ellenton, S. C.
went into an organization and took in 20 of t,hem
I am yours fOl' the cause,
and orgariizl:lda Chd.dan Chmch.
E. T. GRANT.
The parties who united with me on the "Book"
HAMPTON.
are very thrifts and industrious people, some of
them are worth seveml thousand dollars, I believe
NORTH CAROLINA
by a little help from the brethren that in less than
Dear EditOl':-On the 22nd. of March I went a year we can have a membership there of not leso
to Concord, N. C. in response to an invitatio~ that than one hundred, and a nice brick church costing
I received from some parties at that place who were several thousand dollars. I hope that in the neal'
worshipping in the name of disciples. Some one in future some of our able brethren will write an art·
icle 0]1 "feet washing and divine healing."
What
passing who knew me informed them that I recognized the name Christians 01' disciples.
Hence they say you brethren ~ Speak, Brothel' C. H. Dickerson
wrote me to come down and give them a sermon of Kentucky.
YOUl'Sin oneness,
which I did with the greatest pleasure. Concord is
R. L. PETERS,
one hundred miles from Winston-Salem more 01' less,
WINSTON -SALE~I.
and is quite an influential town with fine magnificiant buildings and churches. I regret to say that so
HER GIFT SAVED LIVINGSTON.
far as an Apostolic Church in doCtrine and in practice can't be found in that town among white 01'
When Livingston went to Africa there was a
'black.
Scotchwoman named ~h's. McRobert, quite advanced in life, .who had saved up thirty poundsThere was a congregation of people worshipping
there known as "saints. " They were opposed to which she gave to the great missionary, saying"
"When .you go to Africa I want you to spll,re your:
human creeds etc. and of cour8e that made them
self
exposure and needless toil, by hit'ing some
feel nearer to those wearing the name disciples than
competent
bodysel'vant, who will go with .you wherethey felt toward the denominations.
Therefore,
ever
you
go
and share .your sacrifices and expowhen the~' found out that I ',vas in town to preach
sures.
"
for the disciples and as the disciples had no Church
With that money he hired hios faithful sel'vant,
of their (lWH, simply going around from house to
house. holding their services, they opened theil' known as Sebalwe. When t,he lion had thl'Own
Li vingston down and crushed the bones in his left
Church for me to preach.
I preached in their Church the first night and arm and was.about to destny him, this man seeing his
of course they would not admit. me an,y more. All c~'itical condition, dl'ew off the attention of the lion
the next day they (saints of God) were dispu~ing a- to himself, thinking that he would save his master
mong themselves. Some said I preached the truth , at the cost 'of his own life .. The lion sprang at him
while others said, I preached false. Therefore, the but just at that moment the guns of other compansecond night we held service in the home of one of ions brought him down, and Livingstone's life was
the disciples and a~ the same time the (saints of God) prolonged for thirty .years. Surely, that noble
held service in their Church to hold their members Scotchwoman, as well as the servant, should be
and keep them from attending our services.
But credite;J with some, at least, of the results of the
several of them ,came over all of their tr.ying to noble devotion of that great missional''y.keep t hem from comint2', and the.\"said, "i f the ~lis-SELECTED.
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Christian Woman's Board .of Missi

s

.AU C. W. fJ3.. M. dues; that is} the ten cents a month paid by eaoh member, and
special coltections of .the auxiZ,,;:,ries ~h~uld be.send t~ Mrs Jvl E Haria:;;,)
Mis.ionary 'Traznzng School, Indzanapolts, Indzana
Send the
money at the close of each quarter

~~~--

Adaline

E. Hunt.

Editor.

HELPS FOR MAY PROGRAM
THE HELEN E. MOSES MEMORIAL
A worthy service is one from which all thought
of self is eliminated.
"He that findetb his life shall
lose it, and he that loseth his life for my sake shall
find it." 'Do not these words teach us how poor
and worthless
is a me~gre service, and make us
yearn to forget ourselves
and the longing after petty things, and loose ourselves in happ.y service for
others ~ The bea'uty of such a lifes shines forth from
some faces.
It was such a beauty, born of such a
service, that shone in tbe face of Helen E. Mosps.
It was such It glad, whole heal·ted service, that she
gRve to the .christian Woman's Board of Missions.
:Luring the last months of Mrs. Moses' life the
needs of our mission stations were pressing hard on
her heart, and her mind was busy with plans to
raise the needed money. Before she had matured
those plans her master called her home and laid plain
before the Executive Committee a beautiful way of
meeting the needs of all our stations.
It was decided that $50,000 should be raised as a memorial to
Helen E. Moses and that this money should be divided among the fields t6 meet the urgent needs of
the work in each.
In 'this plan every department
of our work is
strengthened-evangelistic
and f()reign work in the
United States,
educational
work, each station
in
India; and the work in Jamaica, Mexico, Porto Rico,
and South America.
Helen E. Mdses never dreamed that the dny
would come when in ten different places there would
be a memorial to her, andit
is because she lost her
life in a great uniOelfish service that slle is remembered in such love toda.y.
If in the last months of Mrs. Moses' life the
needs of our various departments
of work
were
pressing on her heart and conscience, how ought we,
dear sisters, to feel about these needs now that two
more years have passed ~ The ·way is open for us
to do this work lovingly and speedily.
We know'
thllJ. in her judgement it needed to be done.
Let
us honor her memory by doing it just as she would
hnve it done.
Let us' strive to feel the needs 01

11

the various departments
of our work even as she
felt them.
Let us pray for the work as she would
do. Let us sacrifice for the work as she would sac.rifice time and effort and money for them.
But
let US do this work for another reason besides to
show our love for Mrs. Moses.
Let each womlln of
our Auxiliary Societies
feel that this work is not
alone the work of a great organizatiop-,
or of thp
members of the Executive
Committee,
or (If lIn.,committee delegatad to apportion the fund UJ d [l III e
plans for raising it; but rather let each woman feel
that this work is her work.
Let her say in her
heart, "I am responsible
for the growth and efficiency of the work on the Pacific coast for our Orientals," "I am responsible
for the education of the
boys and girls in our mountain
schools,"
"It was
my work to care for and convert the b0Ys and girls
in our orphanages,
and to send medical help to the
sick and aillicted of India."
Let e'tch one feel that
i'f possible she must give
something,
if only the'
smallest amount, to all these things b.y giving something to this fund, and may all that is done in
each Society in preparing
program
on the Helen
E. Moses Memorial fund be directed toward placin~
the great responsibility
for all the work on each
member of the Society.
, If this is done, then·will there be a fitting memorial to the memory of Helen E. Mosas.
MRS. F. D. DILLEY.
MISSIONARYTIDINGS.
NEWS
FROM MISSION STATION TAKEN
FROM THE MISSIONARY
TIDIKGS.
Mrs. McHardy is training
the girls in the orphanage in the practical duties of the home, arranging tables, preparing
meals, sewing lind doing other
work in an economical
way.
She has also been
biking them to religious
meetings
in some of the
huts of the people.
Since our last notes were made for the TIDINGS
meeting conducted by P. Y. Pendleton,
assisted by
H. J. Derthick. Principal of the Livingston
echo I,
has come to a close. One of the tea. hers bas written
as follows about the meeting.
"A little child shall
lead them. The first to come was a little girl, then
a little boy, then a boy and a girl, then a few more
and one-evening
twelve of the flower of the young
manhood
and young womanhood
of the school
came."
The meeting resulted in fifty being addel
to the church.
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The Ont, but Newsy page of the Gospel Plea.
MARGARET'S
MISSIONARY EASTER.
The superintendent of the school hitd made a
timid suggestion-not
for 11 e thst tirr,e: "What do
you think of making it a missionftr.r f('sti\'nl this ,\-ea.I',
Miss Margaret1"
And Miss Mnrgftret ha.d ftnS\\'(,I'ed: "0, Mr. Brown, whl\t have l\ lot of sa.vnges tile
other end of the world to do with the reSlllTection 1
We might have a missionftry meeting later, if .yOU
are so anxious to hftve one, but don't let us spoil the
beautiful Easter sel\son with any thin~ so inappropriate."
The Supe r'intendent tUI'Ded a wa.r \yith a
sil/h. He Was too dependent upon Mnrgl\ret's rend.)'
mind and fine executive ability to sa.y mOl'e. Pel'haps the remembrance of the sigh had something to
do with it, per'ha,ps the good man's silent prayel'
for the' opening of the young bright eyes was finding its ftnswer, but the suggestion left a deeper' impression in her mind than it had done befor·e. She
could not get rid of it, and the something new and
beautiful in the way of an EaRter exercise upon
which she had set her heart c:mld not be found, But
a missionary meeting! It would not do at all. Of
course, Mr. Brown
was specially interested in
missions-his
daughter was in China-and
people
who were interested in mission1; felt like bringing the
subject up on all occasions.
She knew of others
which had missionary festivals at Easter, but she
had never been able to see the appropriateness of it,
It was wel1 to give the offerings to missions, if that
was where it was most needed, but not to turn the
festi~al into a regular missionary meeting. She liked those things to be harmonious.
Margaret was a true follower of Christ. She
was only, like many of us, too full of her own
thoughts and plans to be read",- always to catch the
light of the guiding eye. But her desi/'es were ,t/'Ue
and in her wish to have the celebrlttion of the resU/'recti on of the Lord just, what it silOuld be, she now
turned to her Bible. 'She opened to the account in
Matthew. The ~rst words that arrested her a.ttention were in the seventh verse: "Go quickly and
tell the disciples that he is risen:" then the tenth
verse:
"Go tell m,Y brethren that they go into
Galilee, and there shat! they see me. And when
they saw him they worshippl'd him; but som'e doubt
ed."
How could they, thought Ma rJ.,l'ft
ret, when they
saw him risen 1 And then her e.re fell on another,
··Go," a familiar, but unheeded text: "Go ye therefore, and teach a.11nationi'l" .. _teaching them to oh-

serve all thing-i'>whatsoever 1 have commanded .you;
and 10, ,I am with you alway, even unto the eLd
of the wodd."
Had she been one of the doubting
ones, that she ha.d never seen before how the risen
Lord is the living power for the w(lrk of the living
present, and that his commission is world-wide; the
same blessing', the same command for all ~ She turned to the Gospel b.y Mark. There it was again.
He appeared unto the eleven as they sat at meat,
and upbraided them with their unbelief and hardness of hea./'t, because they believed not them which
had seen him after he was riseh. And he said unto
them; "Go ,ye into all the world, and preach the
gOSl)elto evel'Y cl'eature."
There it was again in
Luke-why had she never seen it~-"Then
opened
be their understanding' that they might understand
the Scl'iptures, and said unto them, ··Thul! it is writ·
ten, and thus it behooved Christ to suffer and to
rise from the dea.d the' thir'd day, and that repentance and remission of sins should be preached in
his name among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem
And ,ye are witnesses of theseothings." She found it
again in the fourth gospel, and some words, too,
which rested on her heart like a benediction: ·'Then
were the disciple3 glad when they saw the Lord."
It was with a bright face that she said to the supe/'intendent the next Sunda.y: "We are going to have
l.. missionary
festival, Mr. Brown, 1 see thing;; differently now. The Lord is risen indeed: and hath
appeared to Ma.rgaret Eastel' da.\;."
The Easter festival wa.s a success. Mal'garet
brought to the. thought of duty the same enthusiasm
that she had before bestowed upon her effort fo/'
beauty.
The missionar,\' festiva.l had truly be en a Galilee
to Ma.rgar'et, and in the dass to come she heard the
words of guidance many time: "Behold, he goeth
'Jdore you"-to your Sunday SJhool class; "Behold
he goeth before .you" to the poor and distressed;
"Behold he goeth before you"-in
the every day
duties of home life; "thel'e shall ye see him."
And
when a year 01' two later the, call came, "Behold
he goeth before you" -into the dar'kness o.f heathendom, she could hear with it the voice of the
risen Savior: "Peace be unto you; as my Fathel'
hath sent me, even so send 1 you. And 10 1 am with
J'ou alwa.y, even 'unto the end of the world. Amen!"
-Spleeted.
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Bible School Deprtmen t
Por Miaiat~,
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Te~chen, Scholars .lUldother Christians,

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor.

SACKCLOtHANDASHES:-Two Oriental symbols
of mourning.
Sackcloth was a course, black cloth
LESSON
FOR APRIL 24.
worn for mourning.
Ashes were thrown on the
So
EVANGEL. head as a sign of grief; hence of repentance.
EDITED FROM THE "WORLD
Nineveh repented.
Jonah 3:5-8.
LESSON.
v 23 CAPERNAUM.-A thriving town on the shore of
Galilee, which Jesus made his home during Bis
WARNING AND INVITATION.
ministry.
SHALTTHOUBE EXALTEDUNTO~IlAVICN.
11
Matt. a 1 1ye:2tOah-3tO'
T
"C
ntome
a-1 _ It truly was so exalted in its opportunities for
GOLDEN EXT.ome u
. '.
" three brief years. The question suggests a oe"abor and are heavy laden, and I wIll give you rest.
tive answer. Go DOWNUNTOHADEs.-"In the New
INTRODUCTION.·
ITestament Hades is the realm of the dead." _ VinThis is given in Matthew immediately ~ftel' the cent. It i~ frL'quently translated, the grave. This is
last lesson. But this section is· connected 10 Lu.ke not Gehenna a place of punishment.
Here it is a
with the sending out of the Seventy at the begln- rhetorical expression of a fall from the height of
ning of the Perean ministry.
.
earthly glory to the deepest degradation." SoDOM.
Before next Sunday, find out (1) The mIracles -An ancient city on the shore of the Dead Sea.
performed by Jesus on the Sabbath. (~) The story
25. Du>S'r HIDE....
FROMTHE WISE ENDUN_
referred to in verse 3. (3) The quotatIon from th.e DERSTANDING.-"These words must not be separated
prophet in verse 7. (4) The r~on why the. Pharl- in thought frem those which follow. The fact in
sees said the disciples were dOlOg that whIch was which Jesus rejoices is that not wisdom and learning
not lawful.·
are requisite for the reception of the gospel messa~e,
The want of success of Jesus' trip. through the but only open mindedness and childlike simpIicit.v."
prominent cities prompts sad reflectIOn on what
V27.KNOWETH.-Tbe word indicates thorough
their blindness to opportunity will bring.to them. or complete knowldge.
These reflections lead bim to tum to hIS Father
V28 LABORANDAREHEAVYLADEN.-The active
(v. 25) in the assurance that his plan for his Son and pastive aspects human struggle and endurance •
.which brings to him the humble (v. 26) doe3 not GIVE YOUREST.-Originally TOMAKETOCEASE.The
conflict with that Son's utmost honor. (v. 27.) radical conception is that of relief."
.
He accepts it heartily (v. 28) and makes appeal ana
YOKE.-'rbe yoke WitSthe submission symbol of
promise to such .. (v. 3, 28-30.)
submission or servitude. The Romans forced capEXPLANATORY.
tives in war to "pass under the yoke. This was UR. V. 20. THEN BEGANHE:-This seems to mark ually typified by 0. shear laid across two others
a new section. The remainder of this 'chapter is con- sta~ding upright in the ~round. The phn:!se Wfllf
nected in Luke wfth the missoin of the Seventy, the used figuratively of Submission to an occupation or
upbraiding with Jesus' instI uctions on sending them obligation."
out and the thanksgiving with the report on their
30. My YOKEHI EASY.-Compare with what Paul
ret~rn.
UPBRAID:-Repr,J8,ch, expressing his disap- said of the yoke of the ceremonial law, Acts. 15:10.
provsl snd indignation at their indifference.
MiGH- A yoke is really to make it easier to carr.v a burden.
Ty WOBKs:-Meaning
miracles.
My BURDEN.-Yoke and burden in this verse
V. 21. CHORAzIN:-Probably identified with correspond to labor and heav.v laden in rrevious
some ruins two or three miles north Tell Hum, now verse. These three verses are given onl.v b.v
called Kerazeh.
B£THilAIDA:-The word means Matthew.
house of fish. A town on the shore of the Sea of
A STORY
Galilee where the Jordan river enters it. TraE AND
In the Boston subway recesses were built in thf'
SIDOH:-Two
ancient Phoenician
cities on the
sides of of the tunnels, a short distance apart, alongshore of'the Mediterrenean renowned for their wealth
the whole line. The.v are called "refug-e miches."
and wickedness. DoNE IN YOU:- We know of no
In them the workman on the track could take refuge
miracles performed at this place. They must come
when a car was comin!!. The.v wer~ convenient of
under the general statements, 4:2~ and 9:35. This
access and secured hi/:!safet.y, Christ is a "refu21'
IJuggests the fragmentary nature of our records.
niche." for the soul of man.
LESSON 4
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Tdlenes'l and Barbuism
g:o together
while 'Work
and Civilization
al'e almost synonomous.
The bar-'
harian seeks to avoid all effort except as he is drivpn b.\' absolute necessit,\',
His exercise in the chase
dpveloped
his muscles and made him quite a nice
physical specimen;
but there was no mental and!
Rpiritual 'growth
fol' he put forth no. effort,
When
civilization
came to bim the very fil'st thina' it did
for him was to put him to wOI'k, and in PI'~portion
as he put forth endeavOl" he became a chang'ed man
and began to develop the spirit of civilization,
But civili".ation
as the tel'll1 is usually used, has'
reference only to Jlrogress in material things.
The
GOi'lpel of ,Jesus Chri~t is the only perfect and tl'ue
moti ve for endeavor in the ph rsical, mora I llnd spirit.'
ua I realm.
It IS U~e on Iy ag'ency that can efficientIv a~d I'aridl.\' civi lize a barbarian people, and it is
the only, ag'encs that keeps a people who have been

or false suspicions,
but these criminal lawyers are
bIking advantage
of all'techl)icalities
and thus aid
crime, and in doing it they are doing more to degrade the b tro:L1·iaJ. tY£>3tha:! an IT other agency
outside of the saloon,
Our A.'lurican civilization, so
fal' as our government and the laws of society are
concerned, is more barbarian than civilized.
It will
need to recast in a different mould ere it will be
what we will,
One 01 the evils the Neg-ro inherited from slavery was his wrong' conception of work.
He worked
hecause he had to work.
His white master lived
a life of ease, so for as he could see, He, therefore,
thou~ht work was something
to be gotten rid of.
When freedom came a small percent had the correct idea and put forth lJroper endeavor and made
rapid progl'ess;
but the great mass have retrograded until our peace officers do but little outside of
..
N
,.
I b t
't'
If tl
runl1ln g- 111 egro cnm1l1a J a au our CI les. .
lOse
.
,
men could be glVen the proper conceptIOn of work,
and eouid be put to work, these criminal seet-ions

partiall,\'

could be in~tantl,y com;erted
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Personals.
-J.
H. E. Thom~s has moved from Paris,
Texas, to Greerlville where he is taking charge of
the church. He writes that he expects to attend
the worker's conference.
-The
ministers who expect to attend the
worker's conference can buy a thousand mileticket. What they do not use in coming to the conference they can use at home in their work. This
will make the fare one and one-third fare. Vicksburg is the dividing line between the South-western and South-eo.stern Associations. Those living
in Texas and Arkansas can travel on a book to
Vicksbu!'g and those living in the South-eastern can
come to Edwards on this. Just ask the agent for
a thousand mile ticket and pay him $20.00.
This will be good on any road in your passenger
association ior a whole year. You can come on it
and go home on it and use it all the year at home.
- Rev. R. C. Bedford whose special work is to
look after Tu~kegee graduates dropperl in on us
Friday night. He is truly an apostle to the work
and devotes himself unselfishly to it. We are always glad to have him.

NOTES FROM OUR
SCHOOLS
SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE.
A new industry at the S. C. I.-fishing.
Tuesday morning, , April, 19, the fisher-boy brought up a
forty pound cat fish from Big Black.
The commencement programs are out. If .you
have n't one, be sure to send for one. Commencement occurs this year on ~ay 19.
Two of the teachers, Misses Gardiner and
Evans, went to Vicksburg one day last week.
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ATTENTION I
Below we give answers to the list of questions
pI'inted last week as we Ree it; and urge other~ to
senet in their answers. Following the answers for
foregone questions we present another list of questions to be answered b.v all concerned,
ANS'NERS TO PREVIOUS QUESTIONS
1.. "Go ,ye into all the wodd and preach the
gospel to every creature."
2. Because it contains the fundamental principles of life both for time and eternit.y.
3. True love to God and man.
4. Cleanliness.
5. Love is the gre.1test thing- in the world; for
God is love.
,. '.
QUEJTIONS.
1. What good do you get fr.)n th3 W.lrbr.,'
Conference at the S. C. n
2. Why is it necessary to give the Negroes of
America a Christian educllt,ion ~
3. Whllt is the greatest f<tctor in Christe6dom
today ~ Wh,y ~
4. What is the value of service~
5. W hat do we owe to the world ~
Dear members of the Alumi Reunion: Again we
kindly entreat .you to report to us E'ome how this
yel\r. If you cannot be with us and ming-Ie
your voices with ours, seni a l~tter to be read'
telling us of your work; TN e must know what ,you
are doing before we can know ourselves as a Re- .
union. When I think of what a great enterprize
we are representing- I am ~o ver.y anxious t hat we
alwa.ys do our best and bring no sorrow by mi.~rpw
resenting.
Our Alma Mate=-is decking herself with
the best there is in her for the exercises of the week,
May 15-19. I do not feel that I would make a mistake if I would sa.y that when we were far le'3s experienced than now, upon life's billows, ~ossed this
way and that as blind men in the forest, thinking
we were going forward and a.t the same time had
lost our way, this great and good i nstitntion waved its flag of influence over us which drew the dark
curtain that made us wander and brought us to the
light of even this day. If you can corne don't st:l,\'
away thinking- the~e will not be room for ,vou; just
feel that you are corning horne; you will be provided for. We want at Ipast twenty-five on the gronnds
Wednesday noon, May 18.
Two ,years ago I think ,wehad such a nice way
bv which others could know our own. You who
were here will remember that we wore our badgp,
"ALUMNI REUNION"
printed on white satin
ribbon, (color) gold bronze. Weare planning to
have something of that kind this year. These can
be bought from your secretary after enterIng the
grounds at FIVE CENTS each. Buy one, every
member and let us be known.
Cynthia T. Yarbro, Sec',Y.
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Heart

T a I·k s

Conducted. by Uncle Isaac for Young Folks ..
Some of the I'endt'l's mll.\' l,ot undt'l stnnd whnt
Richard Davill meabt by Mt. Beulllh a week or two
t\~(). Mt.
Beulah is another
name for the Southern
Christian
Institute.
It is I'eally the local name,
although
many in the different
stntes know it us
Beulah.
Who will be the firflt to send mt' two dolinI''''
for both the NATIOS"ALDAILY and TilE G03PIU. PLEA?
Make out .your money OI'der for two dollars to the
G(JSPEL PU:A and send it to "Uncle
Isaac, Institute
Rural Station,
EdwaJ'ds,
Mississippi_"
I shnllncknowledge
the I'eceipt of the mone.\' order to this
page.
Are you reading the pa\lel'S to find out what
good people al'e doing t,) kill the liquol' tmffid
The awful business is dying but it is doYing hare\. ~fissouri is about to vote on a constitutionlll amendment
to put it out of business. I hope that all of my .\:ounl!
folks will do all that is in their power to help the
unfortunate
ones in theil' own community.
I tl'Ust
the,V will res:;lve neVel' to Ih.VC an,\' thin~ to do with the accursed
stuff and help othrrs
to keep
fmm the use. of alcoholi.: drink~.
While in OUI' own public schools the teaching of
ethics or morals is largely defeated
b.v the fear'
that it will be tumed to sectarian ends, .Japan makes
such instruction
as much a part of the school course
as arithmetic
or geograph,\',
Little Japanese tots
begin studying morals as Floon llS they enter school,
and continue
it throughout
theil' educational cOUl'se.
The regulations
pl'Ovide that they shall study "such
virtues as filial piety and:obedknce
to rIders, llffection
and friendsbip,
frugality
llnd inoustr.\', modpsty, fidelity, COUl-age, etc;" and "some of the duties_ toward the state and societ.y."
Many of the stodes
used as illustl'ations
of various virtues al'e taken
from English and American histor.r.
The story of
the discovel'Y of America
by COllllhbus illustl'lltei'
the virtue of presel'vance,
and -the stor,\' of FIOJ'ence
Nightingale
illustrates
pit,\', ~indness and charit,\',
The Lookout.
WHY

REYKOLDS

QUIT

CIGAHS,

The,\' had llgreed to meet at the Tr(lnton Hotel,
and at the appointed hour Mr, Mood,\' W(lnt d,mn to
meet Mr. Rc,\"nolds.
They \\,er(' not V(,I'.\' \\,('1\ acI(u,lint(l(l.
'!ro, Mooo,\' w,tlkNI filliekl,\' al'ollO\,1_tIlt'

office, and, not discover'ing

'1Jo. Re.\'nolds,

was -about

to walk oLit, when Mr, Re.rnolds jumped up and
said: "Hello, Mood.\" didn't you see me?"
,
"No," said MI'. Mood,Y. "I didn't expect to finil
.rou here smokin,;r a cigar,"
"You don 't s~e an.rthing wrong in smoking
:\cigal', do .vou?"
asked MI'. Re.ynolds.
""T
'
,no, " Sltl'd ""~I
l'l' I'. l\'I 00 d"
y,
but .vou and
I HI'('
I'cpresentitives
of the Lord .Jesus Christ..
Suppose
I had come to meet the LOl'd Jesus here b,\'
appointment,
do .you think I would have found him
smoking?"
"~o" said MI'. ReyO(.lds; and that was the Illst
ci.Q'al' he ('ver' sl1lok<>d-The W ntch word.

Mississippi,
A WORK TO DO.
Ha \'e we it dut,r hel'e in school 1
If so we must obe,\' its rules;
])0
YOUI' part
and I'll do mine,
For God is Ilfwe with His love divine.
The hllrvest is ripe. the lahOl'CI':-l:11'e few,
Ho thel'e is plcnty of work to do;
Why stand ,re idle llil the day'
Go spread His g-htd tidings along the wa,\'.
When we laune'll OUI' vessel on life's noble I'llll,
OUI' 'NOI'k on the mission field has jnst begun;
But Ah! must I go empty handed!
Must I meet those people so?
This is til<' tim(' (ot' Iwepal'lltion,
Lest I fail I can not go.
God has madl.' us all to lahor,
Li't us lahol' and he hlessed,
Then when toil and sorrow are endNl,
\Ve wi II then go home to r'est.
Why should \\'(' then love the Savior,
When his love fm' us is ~Teat?
We can neVl.'I' know his g-oodness,
Tl',dng to serve him when too late.

L"t's he joyful., l"t's be happ,\',
Love not little, hut 10\'(' Ion!!;
Flowers wi II not al way,s wit he 1',
Life i,;: not a h('ld of thorns,
AUlw W ..

I:-<STITU'n,

BUilAL

JA('OH';.

STATION,

EUWAIWS.
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lIississippi.
Dear Editor.- This will infor'll our readera that
we had held OUI' first Quarterly meeting of 1910
with the Hermanville Christian Church. I am glad
to sa v.we were succesful in this meeting.
On Saturday Rev. K. R. Brown preached a
short but strong sermon.
We had quite a large
audience on that day. On Sunday Brother Griffin
preached •• noble sermon. Sorr.v to sa.v but on account of illness Btother G. P. TravilJian could·, not
be with us. There were many noble talks from
different sisters and brothers.
Three joined, Bro.
G.• T. Jackson a Methodist, Sister Killian of the
Christian Church and Sister Martha Walker came
back with us, and I must say I believe Sister Walker is with us heart and mind. Brother 7{ alker made
a good talk; he says he is f.lr us in our trials, he
will back us at any time, any where, and hopes
we may succeed.
Our next quat·terly m3eti ng will convene at
Center Church t.he first Saturday and 'Sunday to
June.
The money raised was $9.60.
Remember dear sisters, the conference at the S.
C. I. i:3at hand; we know tirr.e, are hard, but we must
not look back at that, we are working for the Master.
Yours in Christ,
CORDELIAJENNINGS,
PORT GIBSON.
NORTH CAROLINA
Dear Editor:-Please
allow me space for a few
items from this place.
We have witnessed a
most severe winter but we are having pretty spring
wea the l' at present. Our attendence at Church during the entire winter has been good. Our financil
and spiritual l;uccess also has been good.
Almost
at every service from one to five persons fias united with the Church. The Bible School under the
superintendency
of Mr. S. O. Peters is making
I\laps and bonds.
Easter was a high day with our pastor Elder
R. L. Peters, he seemed to be at his best all' the
da.v. In the morning at .eleven o'clock he preached
the Easter sermon to the K. of P. Lodge; the house
was filled to overflowing. At 3 p. m. he bal)tized a
vet'.v worthy young girl, Miss Ethel G. King, he
also received one b.y letter. At 7.30 p. m. he united in wedlock Mr. Clifton Hairston, and Mi3s Eliza
Webster.
The Ea3ter program was rendered by the school.
Bra. S. C. Meadows- who i~ specialist in 'getting up
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Field.

program was head of this one and all seemed to enjoy it and was inspired.
The minutes of the last annulli convention are
out 'and it seen~ to be all that could be expected of and are giving perfect satisfaction.
Th.., convention meets here in August.
Let every Church
and preacher do their best.
Yours in Christ,
MRS. WHITLOCK HOOD,
WINSTON-SALEM.

Arkan3a3
Editor of the PLEA:•. Please allow I'.pace in the
columns of ~'our valuuble paper for a few remarks
concerning our work here, it having been some time
since I have written to the PLEA. Durin!!' the pa~t
month I have visited several places llnd preach~'d to
the people. Those deserving special mention fue Pinp
Bluff snd Noble Lake. At Pine Bluff we found th{'
brethern in very good working order under the leader3hip of BI'O. D. W. Wilhite. I preached for thew
morning snd night; on meeting was fairly well attended. Each department of our work was given some
consideration and especially the Bible school wprl·
and one would judge from the feeli~is manifested
that the future outlook is very encouraging alonl!'
all lines of work. The spirit of co-operation seem~
preva lent among them. Preparlltions
are being
made to hold our district m3etin~ with these breh
ren, We hope that this meeting will not only b'
well attendel but that it will esp:lciallv be 'le e'ci I
to the caus~ of this thriving city. All who are contemplating on attending this meeting should plan to
be of some l~rsonal service in this work. It is lar!{el,v on account of the bct of this baing' a weak pc)int
located in this ripe field that we desire to hold thi~
meeting here that we might create some interest in
our work here, and this should be the motive of
all who ma,r attend tbis meeting.
We found quite a number of brethern at Noblp,
Lake who have recently come into our state witb
Eld. Leonard Hayes as tbeir leader. We preached
for them and in other ways did what we could to
get them in order [-)1' work. They are situated 80 as
to be of great good to our cause at this place with
the prO;:l3r mtn!l,ra ne:lt.
0.11'
m)~t:n rs here
were beld in private houses but were-fairly w~1I at_
tended by those not connected w.ith OUI" work, and
tour plea was received with some degree of satisfo.c_
ion b.y several who heard it for the first time.
Bro. Isaiah Turner, a young man of Pine Bluff con_'
gre~tion
who is studying forthe ministry, walked
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some dist'lnce across the countr," to he with us in
this m~etin? and added ver,Y much to the jnt,erest of
the sam£', It is a ~reat pleasure to me to speak of
"uch youn~ men ltnd ltlso to give 'them whatevel'
help and enCOUI'lt'remel.tI can.
There Me a numher of .\"(JI1O'! ~en I would love to make mention of
but sjl~ce will not pel'tI~it.
I wish to state 10 this connection that quite a
number of our' brethren have pltid their apportionment to state wOl'k but by far' a ~reltt£'r number have paid nothin~ to this CIlUf'£,.The secretal'Y's
b()')k" contain th3 n'lme,; of all and his reports ~ill
show who have had a PlIl't in the WOl'koi the .veal'
an:l certainly we all should desil'e to help in the
w,)I'k WJ s~t OUI' hands to do. The evan~elist intends to go as fa I' as it is possible to go towards
completin ~ 11 succ£'flful year's, work, making ever.v
InBible slcrifbe. BJt we should all feel that there
are limits to every thing. .Just how a ppople px·
pect to stand in the eyes of the public who will
not ~al'e fur those they have in theil' servic, I am
n It I)re~ared to "a /,
SpeJial attention i3 bJing
'dve 1 to our Evan 'J'elistic Fund that we are
r,tisin~ to do spe~ial work with. There are a ~reat
man," of the brethren
who are encouraging this
"ork and this fact should cause others to become
interpstcd in the sam~ &>cause we all know that we
em not establish our cause in any of the new ,fields
thnt are now IIccessible without helpers and funds.
We hav(l the means ne (essllrY 01' we enrn enough to
~ive some to this wOl'k and eV<'I,.\'thin~ is favOI'able
to us. It onl,r remains fOl' us to demonstrate that
Illve for the cause of Christ lind the souls of men
t'la~ we boast so mucb of. This work should appeal
t I every Chl'istilln who desires to spe thin~s done.
EVPI''v
thin'! of a pel'sonal or of mincll' impol'tance
should give pilice to this work. Fl'Om now until
October the Seeretat',r fln'" Evanzelist will uive this
phase of the work special attentior, confidentl.v tl'Llsthg- that the brotherhood will IWlk nftel' the interest
o'f our {ltmily. If this is done we ma,\' look fOl'
gl'ellter results in the end of the ,,'par.
YOUI'in His sCI'vic£'.
MOSES POWELL, E\'A~GELlflT
ARGEST.\

Kansas
_

OUR KRGRO WORK.
On .hnual·,\' l5d} il I'eceived It letter fl'om Bl'Othel' C, C, Smith asking me to go to Emporia nnd
see what could ~ done to mise the ell'lud of disC()UrR~eml"nt that was how'ring' ovel" til{' chun:h at·
tLlt IJI:\('e.
On ll\'ri"in~ in the cit,\' I found some ven"
lTue" diH()um~('(, diflcipki'l. Tlw.\' i'l('(\mpdto thin'k
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that the sun of hope hc\G set, and there was no
remedy for them, howevpr, they had prett,\, well
advertised th.3 m3etin~. 1'hel'e were about one do~en out at the morning service. The Bible school
houl' is ltt three o'clock. There were 28 at the Bible schoul. At 7 :30 I was agreeably surprised to
see the numbel' that cltme out to church-th('j'e
were 42 present. I visitR.d them again in the afternoon of the first Lord's Da.y in' February.
I
found thllt there was altogethel' a different spirit
prevailing.
The meeting had been well ad\"ertised
and the audience was far beyol}d my expectation,
The outlook is good at Emporia. Two to bltptiz<,
on m,\, next visit, Februar,y 27th.
The Topeka brethl'en are endeavoring to line
up and get r~ltd.v for the gl'eat convention. The,\'
are planning to make some changes in their chur('h'
home, paint and paper the building and beautif.,·
the gl'ounds. The.r want to mak~ it compare fl1\'orabl,r with the great meeting- we are looking fOI"
ward to. The,\, have nsked a few of our whitE Ineth·
ren to contribute to this wOl'th,r cause. Some of
them have g.~nerousl.\, I'esponded. Among them n'l'<'
the following brethren: L. M. Powell $25.00, R. n.
Mood,y $5.00, and Milton Madden $5.00.
We feel
very urateful
to these brethren who have :'0
kindly contl'ibuted to OUI' needs.
In a general way OUI'work is in It splendid con·
d:tion although
we are g-reatly hampered U,\' the
lack of preachers.
.
Our work at ~,~aple Hill continues to grow.
Three added last week by confession. Brothel' ~I.
C. Hancock·is doing a good WOI'kin the northeast<,1'0
part of the state. He'has held meetings at Atchi.
son, Tro.,·, and Wathena with good results.
Brothel' R. T. Matlock has taken charge of the
work at Parsons and Curmnville.
As I see the work, in Kansas I can't recall l\
time when conditions "'el'e more favorable to 8LI/'cess than the,\' nre now.
Be. l>uke.
Topoka

Puge

Apdl :{O, lilll)

6

Christian Woman's Board of Missions.
.All

C. W. '3. ).f, d't3S th;{,~i:;, he ten ce nts a ~'"onth paid by ec:.,ohmember, and aU
special collectiOl1,S; of the auxiklries
::.houli be send to Mrs. M. E. HrJ.r'an.
MissionaryTrainzng
School, lndian.aprtis, indian ...
" Send ;!re
17'lDneyat the c!Dse Dr each qua1~·t('/
Adalioe

E. Hunt.

~~~Arkansas

Editor.

la"t wf'f'k an f1uxili:H'r lettN' from some good {'hl'i~ti:m pl'('/lehcl', stat,ing that if a ma~ Ol' l\ J1I'('l\ch('1"
i'ailed to ~)'he to missionary WOl'k he will fail to
gather much, hence his church was most alwa.ys behind and ignorant in the growth. of His <!liuse, consequentl.y the preacher dies and the church goes to
naught.
Dear friends, we 8Iwa:;s fpel better when
we are doing something to help others.
Our light
must shine in the homes, in the churches,
in the
schools imd' everywhere
80 that sinners
mftY see that.
we are following Christ and b.y doing this man~' wilt
be saved.
l.•
et us fall in line find co-operate with
all of God's people.
Don't ~'ou know the devil rejoices when he can get a christian to shirk his dut.y
in any way ~ If you want to keep up with the working ~hristians,
)'etld the STANDARD, EVANGELIilT,
CHRISTIAN CENTURY, ~,~ISSIONARYTIDINGS, GOSPEL
PLEA and the paPer
from, Monterrey,
Mexico.
I
trust you mtly give these lines some consideration.
I Rm now unable to do m.v owr'i writing.
I seem to
mend slowl,r from nerve troubles.
I am ,VOUl'S for the mil;l~ioUllry cause,

"Whf,. tl-}ink ~'e of Chl'ist,"
is f. que~tion all
should c(naid~r.
The love of Christ
constrains us
to do his will. I have served as a missionary worker in the state of Arkansas sixteen years,
and duri ng this time I have had m;v bitters
as well as m.v
sweets.
To leave home to do work for the Master
WllS a pleasure.
Whether I could leave a. dear companioh for a short while was the question.
"It is
well with me, if health will permit you to go," is
the repl~·. And so off I went to this point and to
that one, tilll had gone to several states. Wherever I
have stopped I have tried to· impress
Ii
missionary
dut.v upon all with whom I come in contact, whether
a preacher, elder, deacon 01' member.
Sometimes I
was highl.y insulted b.y tr.ying to do unto others us I
wouldnave
them do to me. The deal' women :tt
large and your
humble servant are only trying
to
make your sons and daughters
a better people.
[
MRS. SARAH L. BosTICK, Orgs~izer"
h.we left m~r home at all times of day or night,
ARG.::~TA.
loosing sleep and rest as there ure no convenienc('s
for' colored missionaries
on the trflin.
1 have had
.Jesus said:
"Not ever.r one that S&ith unto me
to accompany all classes of people
with but little
Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven;
protection.
But the word says "Go."
So many
which is in
times [ have goone leaving home sick and worried, to but he that doeth the will of my Father
heaven."
Matt. 7:21.
fill appomtments.
' More than two-thin];; of thf- time
.Jesus said:
'"I am the vine, .ye are the branchI have traveled, my own mone.y has been ust>d to
He that abideth in me, and I in him, the
help build up fallen humanit.v.
D~ar friends,
we es.
same bringeth forth much fruit-for
without· me ye
do not regret giving one penny of this, but nowhere
from Gene iN

can do nothing.

Herein

is my

Father

g\or~fied,

that ye bear much fruit; SO shall ye be my disciples. ' •
•lohn 15:5-8,
"Blt>ssed are tht';\-' that do his comman«lments,

ever.
pel.
that
fields
few.'

that they ma.r have .J'ight to

the

mn,V enter in through
Rev. 22:14.

gates

the

t,'ee of

"Ye see then how that b.y wOl'ks
fied, and not by faith only.

Faith,

into
It

life,

and

the dry. "

man is justi-

if' it '\ltth

not

works, is d~ltd being alona.
For as the ~d,\; wf#lout the spil'it is delld; 80, faith wi,hout
works
is
dl'sd

also."

.1fImps 24:-17-25.
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Mississippi.

spreads fOl,th its limbs and bears good fruit.
Shall
our
lives
be
of
usefulness1
Let
ever.y
one
say
Dear Editor.-Please
allow me space in your
I
will
try
to
make
it
so.
Strong
day
by
day
as
valuahle paper. I am thinking that I can say a few
we
earnestly
toil
onward
and
upward
aiming
for
words concerning the Christian work that is going
on here in Jackson.
We hold our services on every better things with Chri~t as our guide.
The world is calling for men and women who
2nd and 4 Sundays. We are also carrying on a
are
prepared to do its work, and it is left with us
very nice Sunday School.
On the second Sunday
whether
we will answer this call. We can only do
and Sunday night in this month Rev. Griffin preachthis
by
preparc.tion
and let us prepare well, firilt; b,Y
ed for us and received in Sister Ada Jackson. Since
doing
well
the
little
things that lie daily before us,
then we unitea to the Church a good brother from
and
making
use
of
ever.y
minute of our time in
the Baptist Church who has been Superintendent of
school.
Secon.!,
b,y
doing
this
we will soon find OLb
Lord's Day School. He know him to be a good man
that
God
has
created
us
for
a
purpose.
who is Bro. F .• J. Crawly. We further ask the visSAMUEL L. COUNTS
itation of the strong Christian brothers and their
INSTITUTE
RURAL STATION.
pra,rers.
Yours in Christ,
THE HARDEST FORGIVENESS.
M. T. Jackson.
.Jackson.
There is onl.r one kind of person whom it is
---------------more difficult to fO~'give than the person who has
wronged US; and that is the person whom we have
WHAT SHOULD BE OUR AIM.
wronged.
It is hard enough to keep sweet and forEvery individual ha:; an aim in view whether
giving when we are right, and they are wrong, nnd
that aim be a good one or a bad one, but for any we know it. But when WE have been in the wrong,
one to rea~h any standard in life the.y must aim in and have been sharply critisized or taken to task
the right direction and at the dght thing. What
b.r some one who does this not at all in a Chrisare the aim sof the hundreds and thousands of boys tian spirit, then to own up, and forgive, and forand girls now in the various universities, colleges, get. and bear no nudge whatsoever, calls for the
ani public schools of learning1 Are they not for an
miracle of Christ-power in us to as great degree
education that they may be able to go ut and help as in any test that can ever come. It is a harder,
eh)a~e an i ~hri:l~iLUi~et'l lj} yet standing in heath- higher form of forgiveness than that which even
en darkness 1
the saintly Stephen showed when he pI'l\yed for the
It s~ould be the aim. of every boy' and girl to forgiveness of -his murderers.
For Stevhen was
S3cure the higheEt ;.nd most harmoniol1s develop- in the "right, and the.y were in the wrong, and he
ment of their power. If we desire to be of ser- knew it. To forgive when we have been wrong is
vite in the world, Rnd work for Him a~d serve to lay claim to the promise of the "new creation"
Him, our Maker and Creator, He will find work which any mltn may have who is in Cilrist. It is
fur us to do. Now if we are willing- to do this our to pass at once from the death of sin to the Iife of
aims will not be inaccessible. Then we shoul d not ~onquest and victory.
But Chri1'lt is equal even
act selfishly but remember that Christ said on one to this.
occasion "It is better to gi ve than to receive."
Selected.
L3t us take a retrospect, of the pa'lt and see, thl"
and vancement that civilization has made then R'}3
Spring, \Vh~re are .rou tarr.~-ing now ~
when mf'n and women were not enlightened as much
Wh.r are ,Youso unfelt 1
as they are now, note the .rapid pI'ogress that haS
Wi Ilter went a month ago, .
been malle. This will plainly show that men's mind
When the snow be,gan to mph.
and thtJir aim5' have been' changed. They no longI am coming, little maiden,
er live and work for self alone, but to help their
With the pleasant sunshine laden;
fellow men. Is this not the Christ-Ii ke spirit 1
With the honey for the bee,
"Do unto others as ,you would have them do to you.'
With the blosso~ for the tree,
We are living in a world of growth. Shall we
With the flower, and with the leaf;
be as the plant that grow", sometimes withers and
Till I come, the time is brief.
dies; or shall we be Ii'ke the ooa th tt gJ'OW3 up
Selected.
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arsenic, alum. cherr.r-Iul'lll water, cncculus imbicu
copppra~. g.rhsum,
henbane,
issnglass,
line, lead,
Lesson for May 8.
I 0gumnuxuc.micfl,
01 Ol m, oil \ itsriol.r,
oil of jLnirtr,
Edited From Standard Bible
I oil of turpentine,
~ob~lcco, sugar of Icad, re~i(}, and
Lessons.
such like.
TEMPERANCE
LESSON
31. LoOK NOTTHOU.-l)"
not Pllt ,\"ollrs':llf ;n
Prov.23:29-35.
the way of tem'ptation.
WH~NITIS
ROJD.-We
'l'IME.-About
1000 B. C. PLAcE.-.Terusalem,
the are here warned to beware of the beauty of the
(:I pita I of the
United Kingdom of Israel and Solo wine, because it ma.r act as ,l spice to whet the
mans home.
PERSoNs-The
authorship
of most of appetite.
Many times it is the attractive furnishings
tile Proverbs may be ascribed to Solomon. DIVISION of a saloon that tempt .\·oun~' people into them.
of OLD TESTAMENT HISTORY.- Period
of
Power. WHERE IT SPARKLEI'll IN THE cup.-Sparkles
01"
INTRODUCTION.
bubbles when poured out or shaken;"cafl'ies
a bead,'~
After one has taken a single dose of alcohol its which is reg'l1'ded to be an in~ication
of the
effects gradually disappears of course, yet that one strength and quality of the liquOl'. \Vl-lbl~ IT OOETH
d( "e arroused
an appetite for another,
then an- DOWNSMOOTHLY.-This refers to it smooth and plea(;ther untill the person is a habitual dl'inker.
PyS- sant flow down the throat.
chological
tests ho'.vever, have showed a marked
32. AT THE LASTIT BIT~TlI LIKE A SURP~NT.distllrbance of all the rections, a diminished capacity
Wine is like the subtile poison of a serpent,
which
to memorize, decreased facility in adding and etc. It effects the whole body and produces
the most fataL
ha; beerJ found that with some a single dose of al- consequences.
AND STINGETH LJK1~ AN ADDER.cohol has been known to persi::;t for two or three The scriptural adder is said to be what is called bx
dil.n. One is then led to wonder what the effect will tile natu:oalists the "cerastes"
01' homed
snake; a
lJe on one, if the dose. is repeatea duS after day.
serpent whol'e bite is vel'S painful and deadly.
EXPLANATORY
32. THIN~ EYES SHA~r.B~HOLDSTRANGETHJNG~.
WHO HATH WOE~ WHO HATH SORROW~The woe -Oh;
thou invisible
spirit of wine, if thou bast nn
lire too great and too many to name.
WHO HATH ~ame to be called by, let us call the devil! .. ,.,.O
COl\'nJNTIOUS~- W e know that liquor is the very God, that men should put an enemy in their lllouth~~
f()lInd~ltion of broils. every day, ri¥ht here in our to steal away their blain! That we should w:th joy,
own country
we hear of saloon fights and murdel's pleasure,
revel and applause tmnforms into beasts.
Tho"p who 3I:e the very best of friends when sober AND THY H~AttT SHALL U l' r~R PIWVER~~ THINGS.oftf'n !'trike each other down when under the influ- The drunkard's
notions al'e distored and his \VOl'ds
partake of the same (;harater;
he confesses
rig·ht.
of liqtnr. Statistics show that in 1891 there were 1
, and wrong; he says things whi('h he would nevel'
13) murders in the United States
which
could
be
think if he were in fu II possession
(,f his senses.
lm,pd
directly to liquor. In 1892 there were at
34. OR AS H~ LJETH UPON THbl TOI' 01<' A MAsr.
Ira"t 2,000. WHO HATH COMPLAINING~ The drunkard
-So reckless and wretched a bed as II mnst-head of
alway." has his sad story. He grumbles
because his
luck WlIS poor,
hi:> family is not respected, his a vessel plunging
in the troug'h of the open 1'011
old friends
will not recognize
him,
etc. Liquor would not be eas.r to duplicate,
but it. is II co nfort';0 hI raks
down the nerveous
system that
life be- able, safe placc of rcpose compar~q with that of Hi
comes one long complaint.
drunkard.
When men are dl'Unk they do not know
30. THEY THAT TARRYLONG AT TIlE wiNm.-In
where they are nOl' what the.r say and do.
thl' l~ast it is not uncommon
for a company
to
•
.
. d
I 'd
k fl'
d
t I't
35. THEY HAVE STRICKEN ME, .. ,. ,. AND J WAS
Sit
own )eSl e a cas 0 lquor an no eave 1 until i" all <rone. THEY THAT GO TO SEEK OUT MIXED NOT; THEY HAVE BEA'r~N M~ AND I ,FEW' IT NOT.\VrNI~.-Whatever
tha~ might have meant in the days He had periods when remorse
bites· like a scrpent~'

Lesson 6

of ~olol11on,
to
th?

it may be a revelation

If'al'\1 the mixed

character

]If'o]l!r' in this country.

of th\"

to most

persons

of the liquor' used
The chemical

liquor used shows that the,); drinked

a'ld his suffering

\v insatiable

analysis·1 troubles,
alcohol,

thirst

'3ting like an addel"
comes again,

but wb.€u bis.

he makes light 0.£ his-

speaks pI'()fanel~' of his wounds,

ears at - his counselOl's,

flnd indu'lges

C]0S4'Shis

again.
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As soon as we divide our large plantations into
smaller farms and fence tbese small farms into fields
we can raise aU the bogs, sheep, goats, cows, mules
F.flrb spl'ing' for some ,)"('8rs we ha,e said some- and horses we need. Last fall we fenced off four
1hing to our readers about poultry and stock rais- acres and sO\led it in clover. Now it j!'. knee high
in~!. It is not an easy matter for fI communft,r land we fl,f'e turning a hundred hogs in it. Whil("
('hange their methods of living, and we need not the.y are pasturing this our L'l.r~elespideza pasture
('xp~ct immediate results. We therefore do not hes-I is growing nicel.y. In this way our hogs will gro,,'
itflte to rppef,t what we have before said.
all summer and wben fall comes 'We will turn them
The price of all rations has gone up greatl,y in the peanut patch and the sweet potato field ami
"m'ing the past tf'n ,}'pa,'s. TllOlle who have studied tben the.\' will be fat.
it Sft,\, that it is due, to the fact that so many people
Cattle raising has been ~'featls retard('d b.y the
have left the farm to live in town that there are not Texas fever, caused b,v the wood tick. Man.v of our
('Dough people left to produce a 8ufficient f,mount to calves died and those that did not, die looked likp
keel' themllf»ves find the non-produ( ers in the towns skeletons b.y fall. This was lJ,1Idue to tick. Now
and citi('s. There'ma,\' be otbe,' causes but certainly we know we can easil.v get rid of the tick and then
the ahove is one of the chief causes.
stock raisinl{ will be as ('asy as in Illinois. The feThis state of affairs ought to be It great oppor- male tick gets on the cow and sncks itself full of
tunity for the South where most of the people live blood and thf'n falls off lJnd lars its eggs. The soung
in the countr.y. The world's ",hortllge of food is ticks crawl up in the gJ'flSSthe next springllnd gtt
our opportnriit.v: Heretofore' we devoted all onr on the (OW again. If you kill all. n .vorr cow" one
time to raising cotton and therefore bought every· summer,' there will be no f'g~:s next ,war and no
thin~ we needed. We were therefol'e producers of ticks.
A pastUl'f' ean he clptln('d of them in ont'
one thing onl.y-cotton.
Now we are doing our best summer. Look at ,Your cows once a week. L\ ",0to get out of that and there are man;; sIgns tbat we, lutio,n of cotton se?d ~il and crude: <,arhoJje fwirl Pllt
are making progress.
on With a bmsh Will kill 1.h('m,
t(I

In ever.\" communit,\' wilPre WP have visitNI, the,\"
But all these thing,,, HI'I' hard to do whf'I'p thE\I'P
are rllising all the chickens, turkey" Rnd ~eese they are a8 man,\' rf'nt('I's as Wf'hav(' in Missisi'lippi, '.lust
aR thf' pf'ople (flO tllf',\"ou~ht 10 bu;\' land,
can. Amon~ those who are at it fire bankers, mer- as fa"t
.
Five ;\'j>flrSag'o A man cume to me fm' aid in hu.'-ing
chant:'! and min stns of fb> fCSff'J. Jt is not lin easy land. We helPf.'d hi~ to get ('ight.\, acres and this
matter to s.ucceed wh"re 80 little p,·eparc.tion has he has now paid f,)r. During all this time he attendbf'en mllde for it. The hawks, t.he minks and thp ed our farmers' meeting~, A few daJ's ago he Raid; "[
lice make the task difficult but all oft.hf'sf' clln bp can not thank ,\'00 f'DOuih for what sou ha\'f' don •.•
overcO«e h,\' those who will 1,1'.\'. Th<-r<-is not 1\ f01" ml'. I am now living at home and hu\'(' no storf' '
fa,mil,v of fnrmers thl'OuS!hout.Iltill ('()lmtr.\' thnt can deht at nil. The next monp,,' [tfet r am Il'oing 10;
not cfl,'e for :t hundl'ed chichns.
These h{'ns invei'lt in fencing Hno next ;rl'ar ram S!oing to follow '
J
wou -JII Ia.y f our d.ozen eggs n da,y an d' raIse t wo h un.' roul', advice in 80winS!patch.'il
'.,
of clover ann pefiRto
dred little chic:'s next yenr. This will buv the ff'eo m,y hor's nnd cows In t.he summer. In the
I)1
I!TOCf'I',Y
'll an d kef'p th f' f':tml'J y from S!OJng
,'t 0 th
,e. fltll I am . 'S!oinll' to
.• hu,v ft hrood maJ'l' ancl T lim
mprchants on ('I·edit.
gom,!! to l'alse colts.
Thpre is nl! reason why hunrll'eds of thou·
sands of rlo7.em~ of f'gg", should not hp sbipP<'d to
Northern cities each da,\'. If the South had the hus,
ines:> foresight it ouS!ht to have, it would lIt once
I'evel'se the 1I0w of commerce h.v sf'noin,!!"it North
instpao of hrin,!!"in!! it Ronth.

Thl' holl-wl'\'i1 ga Vf' us a ,!!ood seal'(', hut r hl'c,
lieve it hfls scarf'd us into OUl's••n'les. It will milk••
us a thrift.\' P<'aple wherealil hefore w(' wpre' fast
gettin I! plOr. We lire now !':t.uding OUl' inter(,8t,'l
and we nr(' discoverintf mnn~' thing,s w(' oirf not
know.
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Personals.
-To those who are interested, we wish to say
we know of 380 acres of good land well located
which can be had at reasonable rates. This could be
divided into.two farms. If .you want to buy land,
write ml'.
J. B. Lehman,
Edwards, Mississippi.
-Brother
R. L. Peters from Winston-Salem,
North Carolina, writes from ~tuart, Virginia, as
follows:
"We are having a great meeting at this place~
it was one week old yesterday and we have had 14
confessions; interest is high. Mrs. Eliza Steward of
Winston-Salem is leading the song services and she
is doing her work well. We'll have baptizing
Wednesday."

NOTES FROM OUR
SCHOOLS
HOUTHERN CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE.
The following give the weekly Sunday-School
talks for May; Ma.y 8, Susie Brayboy; May 15,
Samuel Counts; May 22, Robert Latouche; May 29,
Arb.r Jacobs.
H. D. Griffin, Bible, '12, preached in Jackson,
the 24th of April.
April 26, the water tower reared its head in air.
When the water plant is finally completed" a long'
felt need will have been supplied. The lake fmm
which the water is to be taken is about half full.
One week'from tomorrow (Sundas) will be baccalaureate Sunday. Tell all your' friends about it
and try to be present.

CONFERENCE NOTES
Remember the dates, May 17-19.
All who love the cause of progress along all
lines should come.
Eld. Chas. S. Medbury, pastor of the University
Place Chu rch, Des Moines, Iowa, will deliver two
addresses.
You will want to hear this without fail.
A. B. McKay will again speak to the farmers.
He is anxio s that all the farmers about bl'rl' come

out to hear. him. His work hak, wready done thi
community great good.
.'~'
. Edwin F. J"acklllon,of South Carolina is planninO' to atterld.
We hope he may be able to do so.
Th;se who are interested should write for program.
The bellt way· for t~e. who live at far distan<:e
is to buy a thousand mile ticket for $20.00. ThIS
will be good for one year. What you do not me
going and coming you can use during the year attending conventions. This will make the fare one
and one-third. For example, Elder Alphin and wife
or Elder Thomas of Texas can each buy a thousand
mile ticket. This will be good to Vicksburg and
return. What the.y do not use of this they can use
in their work the coming year. Prof. Isom Franklin can buy one which will be good clear k Erlward",
to his home, and back to the school again and what
he has to travel all next ~'ellr. Those who have minhterial permits can use those, but they will be no
cheapl'r than the 1000 mile ticket.

College Items
. The frost killed the cotton all over the C0tton belt. Our cotton was not yet up and so ~rohably escaped. But our fine truck garden s~ffered
fearfully, which will make a great difference In our
income the following summer .. ,All our Irish pot:ltoes, snap beans, tomatoes, mel,ons.and okra were
killed.
.
' .
We saw in an Indiana paper where a sow ancl'
ten pigs were sold at a public sale for $65.00. At.
this rate the institution has about $1200 worth of
hogs. Supt. Young' is now pasturing them in his
clover fields and they 11I'~ gro .dn ~ n' C lly.
ATTENTION!
Below we repeat que3tions, give answers to the list
printed Illst week as we Ree it; and ur~e other· to
sen I in their answers. These are the last until after
commencement.
QUESTIONS ..
1. What, good do ~rou get from the Workers'
Conference at the S. C. I ~
.
2. Why is it necessary to give tbe Negroes of
America a Christian educl\tion 1
3. What is the. greatest fll.ctor in Christendom
toda.v ~ W h.y~
,.
4. Whit t is the value of service 1
5. Wh at do we owe to the world 1
ANSWERS TO PREVIOU8 QUESTlO'KS.
1. We receive new inspiration from com'ng in contact with our fellow lab orers, and better knowledge
coupled with renewed zealltnd cOlll'llge to rpsume
the duties of another year's work.
2. Because education and religion go hand in hand
~ith, each other; lwd tbese are the two most
important factors that will solve the problem of
nil the vital questions existing betwl'en thl' Negro
and ,white races of America.
3. Ohristianity.
Becnuse it reveals to the world
the eternal fatherhood of God and the universal
hrotherhood of mlln.
4: Service when I'ightl.y rendered brings bappiness to the one who serves and ~o those who receive his service.
5. We owe to the world a life of usefulnPRs, and
our continual co-opPl'lltion in doing what we can
to make it bl'ttpr.

(
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Heart

to

Heart

Conducted by Uncle Isaac

Deal' U nele Isaa('. - I nl11glad til w .;ite 10 ,\'Oll
to let the world know that 1 am wt'itin~
to th.~
paper.
I say to the couRin~. write to tIll' PLI,,\ mOl'r
and more. I will Roon be t',\"('nty-t,wo .rellrs old. [
amgla,d to know of the heart to h(,f1l'~ tall s pagl'.
Yonri'tt'ul.\'.
(ioJ)!\Y,

KERR.

Dear Uncle lRfta(',- I am ~oin~ to say a few
words to you but I ha\'t' n't m\l('h to :-:a,\', I l'l':ld
the paper every week.
I havi' a hl'Ot,het'in
i'(·hool
at the S. C. 1. I am not a memher' of thl' ('hlll'('l.
yet but I am going to 1)(' on(' if I lin',
This is a
very little note.
YourR tt'ul,\',
HOBERT L, BROCK.
KERR.

Mississippi,
Dear Uncle Isaac:-PI('a,,('
allow :"pn('l' in ,"0111'
paper for, the following:-As
thi"
is, my
tirst
time to 'write you, if I don't Rlwll a II m,\' \\"Ol'd~
just right I hop~ next time to do bettl'I'.
W (' wi"h
to say somethin
to ,\'our readf'rR nbollt Miss Hunt's
Juni~r-band
at ~is "lace.
We are still toUin!! IIPward
and by and by we hope to r('Hch to top
round.
We are small in numh('r with onl,\" sixty
hard working
ml'mlwrs.
\V(' hH\'(' hHndpc! 0111'selves together and pledg'l'd to giv(' what l'\'('1' \\'l'
can.
•
'
We know t111t there iR mu('h wOl'k ~Odo. 'VI'
need more mis,innal'il's
to go Ollt lind Il'a(,h 1111'
heathen
children
who ha \'0 IW\'f'I' lsp,ard of this,
sweet message of Christ whi('h wlll('hl's ovel' us da,\'
after day and ni~ht after n'~ht lllld /lui Ips 0111'footsteps aright while we who kno\\' of him fire trying'
nnd preparing
to help these at our o\\'n rlool',~ and
others in the foreign
tnnd".
p flrp no\\' looki ng'
forward
lor OUI' annual PI'O,!!I'am flnel t hinkj'I,!!' hOll'
we are going to ~tive 0111' dollar,,:.
- Pray for th(' little onps \~hilp loilin,Q' for Chl'isr
in the harvest fipld.
YOUI';:: Irlll,\",
B"wJF. Bin ~c; F:".

,v

EDWARDR.

TOWARD

l<~\rE~I~n.

BY NANCY IWIU)

Sing a song

'ITH:\I·}IL

of childhood days.
the 1'01.1':

for Young Folks.
A neil'nt-'-'\\'('I't 11l0no',ony whel'(' tIl(' pa \'('"

Ar:".l.:l33S

•JOJl~

Talk s

til('

nun

IIpon

:11'('

del'p;
Hurc!pn of the ll1eiody now near and now aloof,
Lost ano caught and lost again on the brink
of sleep.
Hain upml the sloping' roof, aDd fire ebbing, dim
In a little pulsl' of flame beating yery low
Lik(' a faint accompnnimelJt
to II t~no('r h.vmn'JIIl'i(' or thl' Ion,!!'and long ago .
~inl-r a song' or childhood da.p:, 1'11('\"inc! among'
tlw co 1'11:
Hnlf a 1)I'('.llt.hand half a sjgn making' wistful
round:
Whisp('rin,!!.
\\'hiRp('ring. cnch to Mch" aged
1'01 k S OlltwOI'l1
Of thp old-g'old tl'nts of rest on the ('amping'-gl'Ound.
'Vind fl1110ng'til<' wit hel'NI ('orn, fill(] a hob-whitp
ill the hrLlsh
'
('allinQ' thrj(,(' find :"il\"('1' ('tell I' ,,0 hi:, ll111tp
ma,\' k nfl\\'~hp II hit I,f JiRtpning hl'Own hy an :"IlItnrnn
Illl.~h.\11I"il·
of til!' lon,~' lllld long' al!'o.
~inQ' a sonQ' of ~hildoood da,\'" , a "l)l'in,!!",~ til':,,1
, whipPool'\\"ill:
On'(' QTfl.,\'shndo\\' on t,he \Yodd. onp pllip "lfll'
alight:
~tl'nnQ'('. a di"l'mhodi('d rt'y fl'om IIH' IlIIw11'('1'
hill.
'
\1akinl! ,~lId(k'n pJhintin'
"p('('('h to an April
n il-rht.
"'hippoonrill
a('I'0 ..•.
04 th(' dusk.
and ('01\"-1)('11,.: lIJl
,
Ilw lalw,
Th,'ollQ'h thr I!'atl' a trllant flip. mnfflp ..foowd.
Rlo\\": '
Til'('d 1)('11 II\' til'l'd hrll tinkinc' 1I0nw a~'ain
.\lllsic of 'tl)(' lOll£!'nnd Jong" ag'o.
,~ing' thr ;.ong<; of childhood
::1.\':". ('I'oon t hpl1l
('\'Pl'.\' one:
I\(,P)I no "'HlI'd, or' cac!l'nc(' b;wk. "pfll'l' no
I)f'okl'n hal':
YOllth Illa,\' hold my hnnd ag'ain Iwfol'P jill'
"inJJing",o; done.
Thollg'h Ill(' .\'('[\1'" al'(~ m~,n,\' and til!' di,"lan('p
,.:tl"etel!"" fa,';
Ppa('l' ma,\' toueh my b,'o\\' agRin and hll,~h tilt'
('hallt of "tl'ifl'--F,'el flll not~'; nil l\le:lning'le~,.:. \\"0 I·d", I hat
\w'at',\' ,;;11Ab. thI'O\\" 1111'old ,.:Iop" 'opf'n ",ide lind loo"e
lIpO:l m.\' life
:\rll,,,ic of 1hI' Ion,!!'and long' ag'o!
- Y()I'TJI'," C'O,\ll',\:\r()~,
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Rep~rts

fromthe

Field.

Many years ago there was no thought of the possibility of performiR-g such great feats as we see toKentucky
day being done and no~hing seemed to have been
able to induce men to think of anything that was not
Dear Editor:-I see in last issue that myoId
of a trivial nature; they thought it was sufficient
commde, R. L. Peters, is having trouble low down,
to do if they by an.y means could :secure what their
,. Even down to the foot." The foot washing tribe
hearts yearned; for and at the risk of their lives they
is r.o local affair, and the,Y are usually "Bibically
would endeavor to satisfy their heart's desire with
stout. " I've met them. They do for denominathe swiftness of a meteor's tIash, caring but little or
tions what tIeas do for chintzes; "Eat em."
nothing about what become!:' of their fellowmen·
Yes Bro. PeterR I believe in washing feet and
It brings an aching thought to every reader or lisfurther up. If you could .see some of the greasy,
tener when he grasps greater truths concerning the
fogy, idle "Reverends" we have in some of our cities
human sacrificei'!which have been made to cause the
you'd not stick on any kind "0 was}1en." I found
the foot, washers standing pat on J no. 13th chapter work of today to be what it is.
It is not to be believed that the past generations
and 1st Tim. 5th chapter 5-10 verse. In John Jesus
did not perform some great acts of intrinsic value
teaches his disciples the much needed lesson of "Buthey have left their names written endelibly on the
~i1ity." He was just taking out some of the stRrch
pages of time, and from those facts we draw our
that needs taking out of some of us. Guardin!!
conclusions in determining the progress which is beagainst that "hy-fa-Iu-tin" style and pride which diing made b,y our forefathers survivors. As we cast
vides men by horiz ontal lines. If necessary a saint
our eyes over the great world field we discern with
should wash a saint's feet or do him any' other me
very' little trouble the progressive condition in
nial servke. The case in Timothy i~ a domestic
which we are t01aY found, hence we unhesitatingly
ordinance, and not a Church odinance.
It was a
arrive at the conclusion that we are indeed living
custom in that countr.v and time when sandals were
in an age of reformation. It was thought that eduworn for shoes.
cation did not belong to anyone but boys, and that
I find a safe rule to be the following-Whatever
education was simply the cramming of facts which
is taught and practiced by the apostles after the
de'veloped men's thinkin~ capacity to a very great
establishing of the Church at Pentecost, and used
height but little or nothin~ was thoug-ht of the fact
as a church ordinance, is safe for us to observe
that the hand needs as much training as the eye
and <10.
and brain. It is true that men were ~ught how to
The things before Pentecost went with the law,
wield ~ pen an1 write prop:>rtion-dl,ych~lIeng'ing the
and wherever you get the Gospel and put the law's
printing press; they had no greater anticipations of
bree ches on it, you get in the middle of a bad fix.
a life work, no thought of the salvation of others,
But Bro. Pet~rs can stand upon his kind of feet
no solution to bring about a slight conception of the
washing and tell you more about these things than
then woulll be hereafter it had all its sphere within
a.ny bodv can tell him. So "nuf sed."
We begin our meeting here today, Bro. G. H. itself and no furthel'.
Today we find our work of an, altogether
Graham behind the gun. He followed Sherman to
different quality. It is not the working for self, not
the sea. He will now lead us in our battle.Will rethe plotting and planning for other's destruction, not
port. Yours for clean feet, a clear he ld and a warm
the giving vent to the reckless, drastic and base~
heart.
qualities, but we search and find out the ,once hid_
C. H. DICKERSON.
en crevices of art, science, and literature giving to
NICHOLASVILLE.
the world things which bring gain in the great~st
way. The work of today is like a house that is built
THE WORK OF TO-DAY.
•
on a rock and dispite the raging storm and rustling
Mississippi.
wind, it is found to be firm and lasting. Circum A vast difference exists between the work of navigatei;he world to-day, visit every inhabited land,
~." II'S ago and the
work of today and though it does inquire into even, their political affairs. and you
II '
\r that the present day's work in many of its find that the motive of every country and people
l,'.lles shows no likeness to the minor and compara- tends to build up civilization and in one way or a, : I .\\' insignificant
work of the past, yet it is true nother to drive away all dismal characters ani IFh_~
in the true light.
I. tf, it is the work oIthe past that has led us up to
Ilk' ,lurk of the present.
I'
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for the extension of every good work but the growWhen steam was introduced as being a means
ing influence of such great works shall prosper
by which men could mak~ a journey in very much
arod at least shine like the sun in jts refulgence and
less time than by vehicles and horses, men threw
their hats in air and shouted saying actually that splendor.
Benjamin Franklin thought there would come
the climax of every invention was reached; they
from his inventIon something that the world would
thought all was finished and they could lay their
be proud of, but he never anticipated the possibilharps on the· weeping-willow
tree. The present
generation does not think of any such a fallacy; ity that evers civilized country look would up to him
unpardonable crime would be the decision of our even after he were dead. Electricity bas challenged
conscience if at any moment we should decide that and conquered evers other invention. Steam in all its
our work of reformation was completed and we boastings fails to be able to compete with this great
could sit at ease. Every work we do lives after us. force, electricit,V. As we look on the oceans today
we see the ships sailing wiih, against, and without
Napoleon, with a wistful eye gave the then distant
future a passing view and with the intention of offer- wind. No more do men travel long dista.nces on
inO' caution and encouraO'ement to his soldiers said to horaeback or foot as afore they did, but understand
ing the power of PoRtural forces, we find that with
th;m "forty centuries :re looking down upon you."
There those dauntless soldiers fought as never be- comparatively very little trouble men are able to
fore they had and at last struck the blow which gave go from place to place and do very much more work
them victory.
We see the work which such great than they were able to do in the past da,vs. It wOl.lld
men have done, and profitted by their mistakes and be in impossibility to erase from time's pages the work
of this present a,ile; its influence is'seen in the fal'
strength~n by Lheir feats we go from one invention
to another, from one exploration to another. We future. Ever.v reflecting and virtuous mind grasps
are living in a time which is above the ordinary. Our with profound eagerness the indespensible powE'r
which characterizes this day's work; the majority
work is consE'crated in the apirit of international
uplift; events of noble and various conditions stand of the civilized inhabitants realize the great and
to show the enthusiasm with '.vhich men of the pre- fundomental truth, the spil'it of aspiration that rules
the day, and men are climbing highPr each da,\' mllksent are endowed.
Great men have lived and also died, but no ing their record to be what it should be. We fil'mureat work which came unto existence was ever laid ly lay our hllnds on time's wheel and do what WE'
in ashea. The work which is now being carried on find to do. We labor midst tumult Ilnd calmness;
can be seen with the e.veof faith far more than pleasure and pain, keeping as our standard, the work
forty centuries in the future, a.nd it is only in pro- of today mUilt go on and on, and time will bring its
portion as we do our share that hope of its growth own reward.
Yours for better things,
can be looked for. This is an age of improvement.
K W. HU:'\T,
Deeda notable and eventful constantly appear to be
INSTITUTE
RURAL
STATION.
marked 011 the pages of histoq'.
Have we risen
to the place where we can stand and see the work
Texas
as it is and make a full realization of the great lind
progre~sive
movement of which we stand as a
Deal> Editor:-Please
allow me space in your
factod
Do we truly realize that the £!enerations
paper to say a few words of deal' Sistel> Alphin's
yet unborn will see and read in large print the story
visit to Bethlehem Christian Church down here in
of the work which we are now doing~ James Garthe South. She was made welcome in our homes.
field swung Hiram College bell as no other could
We were ind{'ed glad to see her in uor vicinity. She
'swing it~ he' did it not because there was a seeming
made sevel>,,1 vi:3its t() sone of the gaol brothmuch gain in it, but he learned to labor in the right
ers and sistel"s homes while being in our midst. My
way and because he was faithful in that which was
wife sent over to. dister Katie Woodard's
Sunday
small he was afterwards trusted with reins of a great
morning for her to take breakfast with delight.
countrya vast common wealth.
Sist€\" Alphin met the Bible School on time and
The question arises are we doin~ our share of took lesson with us. Aftel' which I being the Su pt.
this great work which i~ being carried on ~ To say I asked her to review the leason.
She talked on
we do not hinder those who are laboring is alto- many good subjects, appealin!! to old and ~·vung.
gether insufficient to bring satisfaction. What they She' m'\,1e our heat't:3 feel glad and did us much
al'e doin~ is too trivial; what we are doing is the good. After 'Bible School we went into Church serword.
is true that men have tried to put down
(Colltinued on 7 Page.)
what hitS been ~et up by those who are working
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions.
.AU C. W. 13. Jrf. dues that is) the ten cents a montlt paid by 'eaoh member, and all
special collections; oj the auxih.zries s~ould b~ send t~ },'!rs. M. b. Harla:~,
J'r1i~sionary'T1'awHng School, Indzanapo/1s, Induma
Srnd the
money at the close of each QU.11'tC/
ShOlt talks b.r t!w "isters on our work.
Each one's talk maae our hearts rejoice over
our work. Afterwards Bros. Griffin, Flowers, Foster and Wrig-ht ga\'e such good words of cheer.
Alabama
We are indeed glao to have the bret.hren to give us
Deal' Editor:-We
met with the Church of such hel pful tn J ks.
Chrigt at Hayneville April 10. We had a very •
Womln's duty by Sister Gdffin was real nice
good crowd that listened attentively to an excellent
Elo. K. R. Brown gave us a good talk on Wosermon delivered by Bro. J. H. Edwards of Lu- man's duty, also on tbe C. W. B. M. 'Ve wish
verne who preaches for that congregation.
He. more could have heard him.
spoke from the 37th chapter of E~ekiel.
"fhc
Short tal k b.r the President.
Pftl)el' by Sister Riley.
hand of the L01'd was upon me, and he carried me
off in the Spi~it of the Lord, and set me down in the
Talk by Sister Nitl1nie Baker.
Talk h,r .r."Yf. Raker.
mid;;;t of the valley which was full of bones. Ana
Song, pra,rPJ' hy Bro. Robert Walker.
caused m::lto P~'ls by them round about; and behold, thore were very rowy in Chd .lJ.:l.I utley
])i,.,cllssion: Why sbould we supp art the C. "
and, 10, they were very «ry. And he .Hid unto me B. M. Sistf'I's Hattie Griffin and M. J. Brown
gave us some good reas< ns why. We all enjoyed
s~n of man, can these bones live 1 And I answered,
o Lord God, thou knowest. Again he said unto their talks, wish more could have heard them. Afme prophecy upon these bones, and say unto them terwards Sister Killen gave us an excellent talk;
hefore she sat down she asked the Secretar.y to take
o ~'e dry bones, hear the word of the Lora. ,.
While.listening to the Word of the Lord deliv- her name, she means to work with us in thi8 great
ered to us with such force and power as it was work. Sister.v alker lliso gave us a ~ood talk and
pl'esented to us, we could but feel aroused to do some- told UR to take her name. Sister Walker has once
thing for our ~la8ter. Eld. Edwards, after preach- been with us and come again to stay. "\\7e feel RO
ing was over, made a good talk i'howing the \\'ork p:oud of ~isters Walker and Killen. Wish we had
of the C. W. B. M. with his mighty influence. A f- more such women.
Brothers Robert Walker, R. B. Brown, S.~.
tel' a short talk by the writer, and a few words of
encouragement by Bishop R Gmy and OthOI'S, R1'O\\'n and some othm'3 gave us such good talks
we were successful ill organizing aMi ,sionar,\' scciety ana encouraged us to go on with our good work.
Bl'other J. G .• Jackson, sixty-nine years old, !.!"ltve
of twelve members with 'the following officers:
Presid~nt, Sister Mary Williams; Trl;asurer, Sis- a gf)od talk, and asked the Secretary to take hiS
name. He said he means to stand by us.
ter Ellen Telagans; Secretary, Siilter Hattie S.nith.
Song, prayer by Robert Walker.
After adjoumment we attended a funeral of
Sermon by Eldel' H. D. Griffin.
one of the. ;young women of Hayneville at'3.p. m.
RB~P')RT OF AUXlLIARIE3.
Your sister in the Mastcr'~ work,
CI1l'istian Chapel Auxiliar.y
$2.00;
MRS. A. A. SMITH
FOl'f'l"t
Gl'o\'e
"
LUM.
lTnion Hill
"
$0.70.
MISSTRSIPPI
Heport of Statf' Ol'ganizer Sister Hattie Hriilln,
REPORT OF OUR QUARTERLY MEETING
\Va,., \'f'r.~·good,
HELD AT HERMANVILLE THE FlRt-'T
Roog-, pm.rer b.y Blo. S. FIO\~·f'rs.
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY IN
~f'l'mon by Eld. K. R. Brown'.
THIS MONTH.
Collection.
~1.20
S.HURD ,¥ MORNr~r,.
A d.iolll'nnwnt.
Hemad,s b.r tht' President
SONDA y MORNING
Song, scripture reading by Eld. H. D. Griffin.
Sunday-school taught by Bro .. ~lower8, reviewprflYPl' h.v RiRtpl' .TnoiflF'lowprl'l.
pa h.y Bro. Walkpl'.

Acia1it\t E. Hunt. Editor.
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The Cut, but NewSy page of the Gospel Plea.
Song: Devotional serviN' led hy Mr~. M. J.
•
---Brown.
Son:!, prll.ver,;; h,\; nrm" Gr.('pn, .JackRon and.
Gators.
F;ong-: What a FI'ipn~ We Hava in .Jeslls.
Prayers b.y BI'os. R. B. Brown and Claiborne.
Excellent t~lk by Mrs. M .• T. Brown on OUI'
WOI'k. We enjoyed thi'J much.
Sfi.OO,
Missions: Sister Tl'llviliian repod:Rct
$2.05.
Collection
This was one of the best meeting-s wp hf,ve

LET ME BEGIN ANEW
,J.•ord-God,-thotl lettest the ~reen thin~s start
A n('w life every ,vesr:
Out of their sunken selv~s tbe.r "ise,
Erect and sweet and cl('al':
Behold the lil~"s rUI'e, white leaves
Unfolding by ef\ch mere!
AQllin the sap mounts the fil'
Through ever.\' swelling yein:
Again the 'clov('r stirs and thrills,
Responsive to the rain:
Again the tender gl'ft~s makes green
ever had. All seemed to enjo,v it so milch.
The lone breast of the plain.
Our next (juarterl.y meeting will convene at
H('al'
the new, t,he golden flood of song
Centpr Church. We hope to hft\'e a go.ct mp.e,tingThe
lark pours to t.he blue!
thel,e. All are invited to come. May the Lord e,'el'
Beholcl
the
strong, undaunt,ed shoot
help IlH in this work.
Pushing its brave hont through
The fallen b'e('. JJ{)J'dGocl, Lord God.
PORT GIRSIIN.
Let me begin anew!
TEXAS.
Out of my own "elf let me !'isp!
(Continuen from :;th, Page.)
f'OI', God, if it can be
vices it bein~ Eld. W. H.'Woodard's m:mthl,V meet- A new and noble birth rna,\' sp)'in.l:
ing Sunday, he gave blwkharl no pl'pltching' in j,hr_
From .VOIldeca.ying tree-'
day but gave Sister Alphin the whole day to speak 8urel.r a stl'ong. IH11'elife rna,\" mount
to the people. 'Ve were glad toh'tve hel' with UR.
Out 0 f this li fe of me.
After devot.ional sevices I t>ncounte(l Sistel' Alphin
to the alter and introduced hel' to the congregation
The following popm was 'wl:itten by )iIiss A.
bv askin~ everybody to rise to theil' feet. After Ga i I Fi'ost since she came home on ful'lough:
\,:hich Sister A1rhin told us all about the C. W. B.
A~OTHER r~AND OF PALY"S.
M. work, what they have done and what they ar'e
1"0 few t.here are t,o speak fo)' hpl'.
still doing. We had a goo~ /,{atherin!.rout to hear her,
The Land of Palms afar,
sppak among' which were a numher (If Baptist memThat I would breathe her n:1me again
bers. A well read Baptist told me a fter the meeting
To,yol1 ~neath Wr"tpl'l1 Star.
was OVpl'that SistPI' Alphin told thp truth all al'Ound
Ah, India is ver,Vold,
and that nothing she said could be. disputl'~. On tlw
Hel' splendor' touched with hli~ht.
,Sunday nig~t ,;.e gave t~e Lord's S~lPP~I" After
The Slllll'il'leof her g-lor,r bid('s
t !>ra.\"er'service Slst.er Alphm ~hought of a little mOl'p
In cent,uries of Ni~ht:
.that she would like to ;ipeak about, so she was pl'l'Hpr people bow to tropic treps,
·mitted. After which the table was prepal'Cd for the
To sacred 'plant and flower, ,
communion. Scripture ll'sson was read h,r t.he writpr
)'0 bidpous forms of stone aud wi)oct.
Luke 22:14,20. Sermon preached by Blo. H. W,
With Tridpnt. >;ymboleii powel':
Woodard, .J r. Collect.ion raised for Sister AIL)hin,
But still 11"1' piteoll>; beauty call.
83.00. We departed b.v singin!l hymn and shal,ing
Her nopp was ~ung of old.
SiRter Alpbin~s hand, ':God be with ,vou till we meet
'Vhen men of Ea"t lands came to hl'ing-.
aQ'ftin.~· On Monday mornin.!.~ Br'o. Petteway and
Their incense !lnd their gold.
his wife took Sistpr Alphin to Vine Gr'ove Christian
It corop>;to .rou a-;ross the ;<(':1.
Ch'UI'ch:. Sistel' Alphin \vas (juite surpl'iserl at bt'fillg
A sad and d,ring Cl',\",
in our community a p Irt of fOUl'da.rs and not seeHpf" pftlm t"pes wa \"p to gT\,pj ,rOlli' own.
in<r one white man. I write this IpttpJ' to witness
th~t. Sister Alphin did us much g-ood in OUI' chlll'ch
Y(Jur ocean 1)f':1I'sIWI' "iQ·h.
work here. I hope that the sistprhood ma.r take milch
.Oh. let 11" pi'll,\" that ,rOil may g'j\'(>
i nterpRt in l'eading-this lett~r, .
On\' "oiN' to I"lX'ak tIl<' \\'onl
YOUl'Sfor Christ,
In
t hat "ad othf'I' l:uld of Palm"
r':LD, W)1",R, Bmwn.
W 1H'I'f' 111:l n.,· ha \"1' not l1I'fI J'll ~
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I do are destructive of satan's kingdom: that I
'should be in league with satan, therefore is incrfOoible and absurd."
,

21. By, WHOMDOYOURsONs1- There were .JfOwishi
exorcists, who professed to cast out demon". .Tohn- :
son, Aboot, Peloubet and others hold that the b£\st~
GROWING HATRED TO .JESUS.
interpretation
of this is that "'your :'lons" rd('r
-Matt.
12:22-32, 38-42.
to
the
disciples
of the Pharisees.
GOLDEN TExT.-"He
that is not with me is
28.
BUT
IF
I
BYTHESPIRITOF GOD.-If it is the
against me; and be that gatheretb not with me scattereth. "-Matt.
12:30.
power of God manifest in me, then it de;nonstrates
TUII:.-A. D. 28. P!.AcE.-Capernaum.
PER- that I am expected J\lessiah, the son of David, of
SON8.-Christ, a man possessed with a demon, the whom the multitude spoke.
29. OR HOWCAN ONEENTERINTOTH~ HOUSECF
Pharisees.
PERIOD IN CHRI8T'S LIFE.-Second year
THE STRONG.
-That a man ma.y enter another man '8
of his ministry.
hous£\
and
destro.v
his goods, he must first conqlH\J"
INTRODUCTION.
Our lesson today comes after the one of April the man. If Christ was not the Messiah, Rtron~el'
24th. After John had sent his two dhmiples to Jesus, than satan himself, how could he spoil him 1
30. HE THATIS NOTWITH ME IS AG,\INSTME.we have Christ giving the warning and invitation as
mentioned in the lesson referred to. Following this No man can be friends with both sides nor be indiffel"
we have Luke's account of "a woman at the Phari- ent to both. It is probable that man.y of tbOd,~
see's bouse."
Immediately following this we have present were thinking the.\' would not take Iilicles
the healing of the blind and dumb demoniac that between Jesus and the blasph£\ming scribes. To
occupies the first part of our present lellson. (n order them, in the first place, this saying would come
to keep tbe order of these lessons in mind, it would home; but it is general and applicable to times, nnd
be w(OUto continuousl.y consult some good harmon3' all varieties of character and conduct.
31, 32. IT SHALLNOTBE FORGn'ENHIM, NEITW
on the life of Christ.
ER IN THISWORI,D, NORIN THAT WHICHIS TO ('0MP..
EXPLANATORY.
unpardonable sin is the fina,1 rejection 0:'
22. In chapter 12 we have four attacks that -The
t,he Pbari~ees made concerning Christ. The first at- Christ and his gospel. The one who hs coulnittei
tack was on account of Christ's method of keeping the unpardonable sin is the man who never has
the Sabbat,h. The second attack W2Sby the council n.y fear or care about it.
38. WE WOULDSEI<:A SIGN FROM THEE.-Comof the rulers.
Our les80n for toda.y opens with the
pare
Matt. 16; 1 and Luke 11: 16, 29. Thf'se P('('_
third attack. In this, Christ wall charged as being
pie
had
just seen one miracle an:1 now de3Hn i ;\_,
in league with satan. The last few verses of our
lIother. A miracle is a superhuman manifesta tio"
lesson will give tv us the fourth attack.
23. CANTHISBIC THESON08 DAvlD~-Can it be to teach a divine truth-hence
.Jesus never worked
possible that this is the soo.: of David ~ Thus the mirncles to gratif,y human curiosity C:rsimply t,o
people indicate their secret impression that this must secure popular applause.
39, 40. AN EVIL AND-ADULTEROUS
GENERATJOX.
-Frequentl.y
God's people are represented n~ :l
24 WUEN THE PHARISEES HEARD IT.-Mark
bride, a wife, wedded to him in the most intimale
says, "Scribes which came down from Jer1lsalem." and beautiful relation. Forsnkin~ God-'-seekingafSo we see that the hostile part.y had come all the t~r idols, turning from the true r£\li~ous and ri,!!hk
way from Jerusalem to gather material for a charge eous life-for world!.r ndvanblge" and plf~a81l1'i''',i~
against Christ.
like unfait,hfulness to the m~rriage vow.
26. IF SATANCALLETII OUTSATANHE IS Dl41. THE MF:~OF NJNEVEHSRALL STANDUf> 1"
VIDEDAGArNST
HIMSELF.-The argu n~nt here is irre THE JUDG.\IJ<~Nr.-Nineveh Wd,S the S.vrian Empil'e
sistable, "No or~nized
society clln stand-whether
on the Tigris River. It was to this city that Jonah
kingdom, city or bouse-hold-when
turned ll.!!'l\inst was sent to wal'n th~m of judgmf'nt consequent up'"
its4'lf: Fll1('h int{,Flt.ine WRr or Flll('iilRl. Hnt t.hf' works on "in.
be the Messiah.
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many difficulties in tr,ying to adjust
it to our old
methods of living.
Our laws of nations.
our tariff
laws, our efforts to cit'ct!mvent one anothet' in the
mad I'llce for supremacy will all be out of pI lice in
the new order of things.
There may be many conflicts and many "a gmpple in the central blue," but
in the eno there must come "the Parliament of man,
the Fedemtion
of, the world."
Thet'e will be no
escape.
We must prepare
for the new order of
things.
The three gi'eat families of the earth, the
Caucasians,
the Nlongolians
and the Etheop ians,
must come into a world fedemtion,
This will 1)(eitbet' on the bas s of a complete
amalg'amation
of
the races, or on the basis of a complete
understanding by which each can deal and intet'ming'le with the
other in perfect justice and equity.
Nhich
one it
will he, the future must decide.
Whatevet,the
God
that has marked out the course of the world's civilization,,; dect'ees, will he. We can neithet' prevent
it
if decreed, nOl' bring it about if not dect'eeo,

could sec,
Sa w the Vision of the \\,01'10, and all the wonder that would be;
Saw the heavens filled with commerce,
nrgosies 0 f m tg'ic sails,
dropping down)
Pilots of the purpose twilight,
with costly bales;
and
Heard the heavens fill with shouting.
there mined a g'hastly dew
From the nations' air,V n:wies gl'apping
in the
central blue;
Far along the world-wide
whisper
of the'
south wind rushing warm,
With the st:twhrds
of the peoples plun.!!ing
tht'ough the thllnde,'stol'm;
Till the war-drum throbbed
no lon~fel', and
the battle-flag-.s were fu "led
Rut whatever' it shall be, whethet' amaluamation
In the P.lI'liament
()f man, the Feocration
of or an adjui'ted mode of living. it is our du~\' to do
the world. -TENNYSON.
all in our power to pr('pare the world for the new
While the poet Tennyson was not an inRpired
lll'ophet, these words come to us with all the fot'ce
of prophecy.
Modem inventions make the fedemtion of the wodd an absolute cel'taint.\',
First came
the discovet'.f of the power of stf'am and then of
electricits
and now time and space al'e ~II but nnnihilated.
The discovet',r of the magnetic
teleQ'raph
was a great
wonde." then came the telephone b.)'
which the daily miracle of talking' to fl'iends hundreds of miles l\ wa.y is performed,
thl'n close to it
evne wit'eless telegraphy
and wil'eless telcl'hon.\' ann
the dar is not far' off when men wi II carry wi reless telephones in their hats and communicate
with
theit, friends or business associates as thl',\' go about
the city.
Ships now cross the Atlantic in fOlll' days
and pOSSIbly in a few yeal's they will I'pducc this to
two days.
The Pacific is - cl'Ossed in ten da\'i'.
Our swift intercourse has given our l1wl:chant ~el'
an opportunit,y
to offer their wares to nations who
used
to
,know nothing' of them,
and in tum
fOl' us the war'~s
of thosp,
t le,y are bLlyin~
'
foreign
nationi'.
The invention of the flyinO'machine pl'Obably indicates that, the time is n~t fat';ff
when we will see ~he heavens filled with commerce,
This

TI('W

intf'rCOUl'ilP of

nationi'

will I('l\d

tCJ

I ordel'

of things. Tl<lel'e mu~t be univP.I'sal education.
The !)\'esrnt missionary enteq)l'ises
must be greatly
enlarg-ed,
The nation that neglects this must fall behind, The experience.s of the past fifteen ,rears have
taught China that she must lift up her masses 01' he
hlotted out as a na~ion,
A,,; a conSf'quence that nation ha;; established "chools allover the land and has
d.ecl'eed that the Bible ,shall haye a place in the CUI'nculum.
In twenty-five ,real'S of this kind of effort
Chi na can easily' make hersf'1 f a Stl'(lI1gf'I' nation than
OUI'S.

Instead
of huil;{ing' battle ships we oug'ht to
expend millions
of dollars to elevate the masse", of
oLlr own population.
One-thi,'d
of the population
of the South is Negro. ninety pel'cent of Chicago j"
fot eign and almost all over the land is an immen;;;1'
amount of ung'odline"".
\Ye must eithel'
lift UJI
those elements of nul' society 01' the.\' will hang lil\C a
millstone about nul' neck" Ito; we entel' "the Parliament of man, t,he Federation of the wodd." How fat·
tbispulling
down pl'ocess has alt'{'ad,v gone on. we
canplainl.v ;.lee by a little ObsCl'vatioll,
That it will
endin the degenemtion
of the whit:") l)('ople. IInles",
al'l'estcd.
is ab;.lolutel.v certain.
.
(Continll('o
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Personals.
- Presho'S Burrough will begin school May 16th at
Moundville, Alabama. He has finished his work as
Cpnsus enumemtor.
-Eld.
M. M. Bostick, his wife and another
per~lIn are expecting to be at the Worken' Conference.
-Mr. A. Caldwell and Ernest Co,Ycault of New
Ol'1e,ms write that they will be at CommBnCe!l1ent.
-Some lying papers have frightened the people
about the Comet. There is no cause for alarm.
HaJle.y's comet comes around about every seventyfive .real's. It will do no harm to anyone.

NOTES FROM OUR
SCHOOLS
SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE.
Tlw3e notes are being written before commencement week. The GOSPEL PLEA force is working- to get ahead with the PLEA so they may atten i the various se3sions of COm'lBnCenent week
a'll still have the paper out on time.
Supt. Prout and Prof. Ross drove over to
Viclnbuq',
Tuesday, May 10, and ~amped on the
Inttle field at night. Wednesday, Miss Wright and
several of the lady teachers joined them at the
Ka,tional Park and together thpy took in the sights.
R~fore these lines are in print the water phnt
will be partially completed. It canlJot get into
w Irk; ng order tvo soon.
One of the boys has been burning some eharc:lal. It seems to be quite a profitable industry.
The excarntion
for Smith Hall is being made'
The last examinitaons of our spring term are being: given this week. :vIay 24 the Summer School
will start. The following will probably be the schedule for the Summer Night-School Term: Monday
night, Literary Society; Tuesdar and Frida.". elas8

room work; Wednesday, students'
Thursda,Y and Saturday, vacation.
SOME THINGS

prayer meeting

TO REMEMBER.

By C. F.

LADD.

Jesus saves.
Sin will damn.
God hates sin but loves the sinner.
Weare responsible for all the good we can do.
Sitting in a comfortable pew and sinO"incr "Rescue the Perishing" is not doipg the work~ ."
There are but two classes, viz., those "in Christ"
and those in sin. There is no middle ground.
If souls are finally lost because of our indifference, we will be held accountable in the Day of
Judgmer:t.
Knowledge of the truth makes plain the way
of .311lvatioD;and obedience to the truth result3 in
cleaIlsing from sin.
H it hurts a man to hear the gospel preached,
the fault lies with the man.
The devil hates a straight gospel sermon, aud
some of his followers do. too.
If the preacher of the gospel sticks to his text,
he ha" IlOneed to apologize f('r his message.
THE

CHRISTIAN

EVANHELIST.

ALl .•THE WAY.
When you come to a wearisome bit of the road,
Where the stones are thick and the path is
steep,
And the back is bowed with the heft of the load,
As the narrowing way is hard to keep,
Don't stop just then for a wasteful si rh,
But challenge the worst with steaOfilst chee:,;
If nowhere else, there is help on highGod's angel will hasten your pioneer.
When you reach a lonesome bit of the road,
Curtained aLout with mist llnd murk,
And ;rou hear faint sound~ from the dread above,
'"
Where shivering, grim hobgoblins lurk,
,Just laugh to scorn their doleful criesThis is the place to whistle and sing;
Brush the fog from your fearless eves,
And close to the faith of your fathers cling
When you stand at a sorrowful bit of the road
And a hand you loved has loosed its clasp;
When streams are dry that in sweetness flowed,
And flowers drop from your listless grasp,
Even now take heart, for further on
There are hope and joy and t.he dawn of day,
You shall find again what you thought was gone;
Tis the mert'y heart goes all the way.
Selected
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Talks

Uncl~ Isaac for Young Folks.

AFRICA.
Dear Uncle Is'aac.-I feel very prol,ld that I am
able to write :rou for the second time. I hope and
trust .rou lire in good health, as I am the same.
Uncle, we are having a very nice time this dry
season. You should see our new farm covering about
five acres sf]uare. And you should ~ee us gathering
f::ug-ar-cane to be ground for the purpose of making syrup. It is a jolly fun for us to go out on the
lake with our drift net and fish for about an hour
or two at night after night school.
Our number is now increased. to 18; and we
are in hepe of getttng- more boys this year. We are
trying to make our mission as happy as we possibly can. We are mostly African natives from the
Bassa and COTlgOtribes and the majorit.y of us are
Christians, at least pro fess to be.
We have vel' nice prayer meetings twice a week
and I am very glad to say, that I am able to participate in the pra.yer services.
Uncle, I h0!13 that I will prove to be a
faithful boy, so that I may be recommended to the
S. C. I. by my teacher.
I feel that I am the rig-ht
person to help the unfortunate ones of Africa in
the futu reo Since the Lord has opened an ,opportunity for me to receive good instructions from
some ~roodchristiltn person (such as teacher Kenol.r)
I will tl'y to put it to some good use in the future.
(es recia lIy to the II pIi fting of the un fort unate ones
of this countl'y).
Nothing stmnge to tell you. My loving wishes
to the cousins. "From all the dark places
Of earth's beathen races,
Oh, see how the thick shadows fly!
The voice of salvation
A wakes every natiol't:
Come over ltnd help us they cry."
I close to be your humble nephew,
PETER C. D:JNSON
SCHIEFFELIN,

PLEA

LIBERIA

Emerson's definition of a greltt man is one "who
in the midst of the crowd. can maintain, with perfect sweetness, the indepenflence of solitude."
It is
easy to think-our own thoughts and preserve OUI'
integrity in solitude. It is comparatively easyanywhere to do right in a harsh, domineering spirit
which will make rig'hteousness hateful to all who
come in close contact with us. But to do always the
rig-ht thing "with perfect sweetness" -that is, indeed,
~TeatneRs more than royaL-GREAT THOUGHTS.

THE ROAD TO GRUMBLETOWN.
Tis quite a straight and easy road,
That leads to Grumbletown,
And those who wish can always find
A chance to journey down.
Tis customary for the trip
To choose a rainy dayWhen weather's fine one's not so apt
To care to go that wa.y.
Just keep down Fretful Lane"until
You come to sulky Stile,
Where travelers often like to rest
In siJence for awhile.
And then cross over Pouting Bridge,
Where Don't Care Brook flows down,
And just a little way beyond
You come to Grumbletown.
Fl'Om what I learn, this Grumbletowll
Is not a pleasant place;
One never hears a cheerful word,
Or sees a smiling face.
The children there are badly spoiled
And sure to fret and tease,
And all the grown up people, too,
Seem cross and hard to please.
The weather rarely is just right
In this peculiar spot;
'Tis either raining all the time,
Or else too cold or hot.
The books are stupid as can be;
The games are dull and old
There's Ilothing new and nothing nice
In Grumbletowti, I'm told.
And so I've taken pains, my dears,
The easiest road to show,
That you may all be very sure
You never, never gol
-Selected,
THE LILIES
The river went complaining
Because a stagnant place
Sent out its poison vapor,
All beaut,Y to deface.
An !lngel crossed the river,
One moonlight night of old,
He d.'opped his shining mantle,
He left a heart of gold.
The fairies cut the mantle
And spread it on the flood,
A hundred cups of perfume
Spnt incense unto God.
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OBITU ARV
Dear Editor :-Please allow me space in JOEr ,-aluOn the 10th of January while the shadows of able paper to sa.y a few words about our rall.v
night enwrapped
the earth in stillness, without a
which we beld Ma.y 1st. We had a grand time all
tremor, without a fear, the spirit of our much lov- day singing and se~ding praises unto God our
ed Brother B. O. Hurdle winged its way to a
Father who art in heaven. We had preachers to
higher sphere than earth. His was a grand charactassist us besides our Pastor Elder F. T. Floyd.
er and his life has left an impression that time Prof. T. H. Fl'8ntkener, president of London B8p'·
oannot efface. His life's work is done indeed, but the
tist CcUege, preached fflr us Sunda.v morning and
influence of such a well spent life-tho a short one Sunday night. He is indeed an able speaker.
-is
impecisbabl~. We extend to the bereared _ Rev. Frank Mays, also a Baptist minister, pastor
ones our s.vmpathy and love. May he who doeth of Will ton, Kentucky, prcllched for us Sunday
all things well bind up their broken hearts. and afternoon. He preached with too Holy Ghost. Too
bring them peace.
much credit csnnot be given our PQstor, Eiool' F. T.
Sleep dear Billie thy long last sleep;
Floyd, who is a wide awake gospel minister snd lovB.r the flower covered grave we can only ed by all who know him. We hope that he may
weep,
Jive long to eto much good for our beloved church.
And pra.y that we some sweet day may meet
Below you will find the names and amounts of
In the shadowless skies at Jesus' feet.
those who gave.'
•
Amund the fireside there is a va rant chair, in
Frank Terrell,
$1.00;
tbt, schoolroom, tqe children miss a kind and cheerJohn R. Terrell.
1.00;
ful faoo, in the church and Sunday-school an ever _
J lts. B • T err~.
_II
1.00;
present voice is hushed forever, in the lodge room
Mftmw Hughes,
.75,
the P. N. F's chair i~ vacant of one who at all
Lena Fitts,
.50;
ti~es Jeemed to have the lodge's. interest at heart.
G. Connelly,
.50;
A. BRYANT.
Fannie Cannackrel,
.50;
'~------,---~--~--FaflDie Patton,
.50;.
ARKANSAS.
Ellen Terrell,
.50;
Noah
.Jones,
.50;
Thf' Di,'ltrict meeting of District No .1 convened
Maggie Meat,
with the Argenta Christian Church, April 30 and
.50;
E. A. Terrell,
~1a.v 1 at Argenta, Arkansas.
.50;
Etlen F. Terrell,
It was ~ot largely attended, but I think it
.50;
Helen
Goins,
was one of the most interesting meetings we have
.50;
Jas. Mays,
.51l;
ever held. The program consistied of addresses,
~eihaIIardeso~
songs, pltpers, and with a Bible lesson together
.35;
Louisa Patton,
was splendidly
rendered.
The
Bible school
.35;
Clara
Tinsle.y,
under the direction of Bro~her A. D. Johnson on
.35;
L"'rd's Da.y was splendid. Also was the preaching
Lucy IIammo~s
.3:');
services under the direction of the evangelist. AMick Jones,
.25;
mount of contribution $8. 46. I trul.y hope that
Louis Fanne.y,
.25;
our brethren in the near future will look forward
Richard Simpson,
.25;
to these meetings with greater interest. Brethren,
J. D. Gregory.
.25;
the more we meet together and talk over our conJas. Ellis
•
.25;
dition the better Wtl underst.'lnd each other, lind the
Steve Crenose,
.25;
better we know Our duties. We have only one
Lizzie Tinle,Y,
.25;
more District meeting this side of our State ConMinnie Patton,
.25;
vention and we hope' to have much larger attendSarah Jones,
Rhce with a great increase in finance as our evanJoeana Parrott,
~list wants help. He is sacrificing all his time.
Maud Lewis,
Wont you help?
Mrs. Collder,
Yours in Chnst,
Total for the day,
$44.22.
A Rn ENTA,
M _ M. BOSTICI:,
BARBONSVILLE~
.J. B. TERRIilLJ"
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Ahbama
A GREAT

CAUSE.

mnties in the bdngin~
up of IusI' bab.\'.
L~wnaJ'(1
No.res is the name o~ the bab.r-and
a pret.t.y name
it is-and
Leonard is fortunate ill his choice of a
mother, having obtained one with a trained mind.
Th~s mother regards the old-time manifestations
of
maternal devotions as entirely
out of date and
hinderance to the proper
bringing up of a baby'.
Kissing and cuddling,
rocking and dandling and all
such "foolishness"
is left out her of program. These

There are ten million Ne/{roes in Amedca,
and
they are here to sta,r.
The.r have hecome a vital
part of American chrilization.
To leave them alone
without a Christian education would cause them to
degenerate to a state of barbarism
and heathenism.
The salvation of the Negro depends upon the Christian white people of America.
Of cours!! the whol~
she considers mere gratification
to the mother but
nation has an interest in the Nel.!)'o problem.
ai, the expense of the child.
Maternal instinct,
she
The Negro has a duty to per'form in the uplift
sass, is all vel'S we1l, but it must be supplement-,
of his own race. How to perior'm this dllt.r as Cb) ist
eel by "accurate,
reliable,
scientific knowledge.'
would have us should be carefully
investigated
b,r
Little Leonard's
mother was careful
to have
ever.y lende)' of the race.
We cannot perf. .rm it b.y
his clothing made on scientific principles.
No mere
opposing evers' missionar.r enterprize put in opera.
mutter of adornment should govern her. Tucks and
tion by the Christian
white people to chri-stiailize
ruffles, ribbons and laces were regarded as but the
and educate us. We must co·ope,rate with the Chrisrelic of a prehistoric
i'ad. This baby must be clothtian white people to do this great work'in giving the
ed scientificall.y.
Then there was the daily routine
Negro a Christian education.
We are not able ,vet
of attentions.
That this might be done according to
to pull off to onrselves and say we can do this gr'eat
the latest developments
of science, this ,mother prowork without the help of the ChrHian
white peo.
vided
a
large
card
index.
Upon this card index she
pIe', as some of our suppose
leaders tell us. We
has
recOl'ded
all
his
natural
functions
in detail.
- must remember that they are working for Lheir own
When
the
baby
wae
seized
with
hiccough,
or collie •.
selfish interests and their work will not stand the
01' when a rash appeared
on its I'cientiticall.y cRred
test of its age.
The only work that will stand is
for bod.y, 01' a pimple showed on its face, these
that work which is built on Christ, and in order to
build on Him we must unite all our efforts in one
facts
were faithfull.y and fully recorded on a card
common brotherhood.
provided for the purpose. Wl~n baby was fed, this
fact wa! recorded, the llmount, the kind of food and
If the Christian forces all were united in one
common brotherhoo~: many of the evils whicn now
the hour and minute it was t.'iken. If bab.r was
threaten the progress of our civilization
would dissick and medicine was given, the kind, the quantit.\'
appear.
and t.he. purpose
WliS faithfully
set. down as well as
We need more money
and more consecrated
the results.
men and women to perfect
our missioDlll',r work.
This scientific mothel', we al'e told, knew that.
for mone.y spent to christianize
and educate. a race

a

,

which has been denied many
oPPOl'tlinitief': of development is money '.veil spent; and the m~n and
women who are giving their lives for this great missionary cause Ilrc the gr~atest heroes
of our timl'.
They have caught the spirit of Chrif3t, and are ('anying the gospel of peace to all nations,
and that waf':
the commission
he ga~e to his disciples
when hI'
said, "Go .ve into all the world and preach
my gos.
1*'J. he that belil'ves and is baptized shall be f':lwed.. ,
PR1+:FlLli1Y

W.

BURROrGTlS,

GR EENSBORO.
SCIENTIFIC

MOTHER~-!OOD.

The old-fashioned
\Va\' of just lettin$! bah.r g-row
i~ lo"ing favo!' in some quarters.
Childr'en are now
to be raised on scientific principles and after scien~
tific methods.
The Topsy plan is out of stsJe, Van
Nor'den's tell of a ~I)()ther who spums
the old time
wa,n; and has llppJied her chl'mlfltr.\· anrl hpr mllthe-

Shakespeare's
Seven

picture

of the

ages was no tr'ue

Centur'.y baby should
dinar.r babics,-have

infant

of the

first

likeness of what Twentieth

be. Most babies-that
is or'a habit of what the doctors call

regurgitation.
The ordinar.y mother' usuall.y proddt's a bib to guar'd ag'ainst the effect of this. Leonurd's motber', however, knew that this re~urgitation
was caused b.r over feeding, and she therefore pm\'ided heri'elf with measlI ring vesf3els and g-auged his
meftls accordin~·I.v.
The card index, it,,. kept by this mother', is fl wo~del', so we flr'e told b.\' those who have seen it.. It )'ecords the fact that Leonard had 6.;') meals pel' rla,v
that there
were intel'vf,lilOf ;),2-:3 hours between
meals; that he was asleep three Iluarters of his whole
time;

that

his

reg-ul'gitation

was 4-5 pou~ds per

meal; and that he cried 31 minutes per'da.v at intervals, for which no one can blame him. Fortunate
bah,v was T.ronard.
-C'nRlSTL\l'i' C01'RIF.R.
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.All C. W. fJ3.M. dues that is} the ten cents a month paid by eaoh member, and _"LU
special collections of the auxiltaries'shoull
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Jvfissionary; Trainzng School, Indianapolis, Indiana
Send :he
money at the close of each quarter

~~~--.

Adaline

E. Hunt.

Editor

Texas

OUR VISIT SOUTH.
To feel that you have met Christians in deeds,
works and acts is truly a great inspiration to one
who must often' meet those whose words are many
but whose works are small. We had been anxious
to meet the Cedar Lake congregation and God blessed us on April the 17th by giving us an ideal spring
day; and the members were there in large numbers.
We were pleased to meet the Bible school at nine
o'clock a. m. and to find Eld. Brown, their faithful
superintendent, training the .roung minds for service. We also saw man.Y old men in this school.
What inspiration this must be to the 'young. We
also saw the pastor there: When We can have. our
mothers and fathers with the pa~tor and superintendent, striving to leaq the young-we wIll be able
to wield a larger influence upon our young folks for
lives of service in His cause.
Brother Woodard deserves great credit for the
good he has done in this communit.Y. He has served
well for his opportunities.
Around him 'are many
'youn2" men and women who we hope will prepare to
take the work up where he has left· off. The whole
'of the morning hour was given us, and while we
talked of the great ,vork of the C. W. B. M., OUI"
word of warning to the young folks was to prepare
for their life's work. Let the work be ever so humble there is a need of preparation.
Then we had some who had not seen the good
of seI)ding mone.Y from, home. Surely they had /
read their Bibles wrong. The ver'y first word in
the great command is "Go."
Does not say to the
Jews only but "Go ye into all the world and preach
the gospel to every creature."
How C'ill we refuse to help the men and women who have given up
homes, friends and civilization to carr'y His command
to the uttermost part of the earth ~ After the morning service was over we had a meeting with the C.
W. B. M. workers, and found some faithful women
who have been doing the work. They named Mrs.
Joe Petteway as their president.
There is alwa.rs
a deep impression made on me in meeting country congregations. Their devotion, and attention is

given to all you say and their anxiety to help the
young. Then too, it brings back m.v childhood days.
for m.y earl.r life was spent in the countr.y, and tne
change from country life stl-uck me very forcibly.
Our people in the city are apt to be anxious to
make a great show rathet' thftn a consecrated set'vice.
We found in this audience young people who
patiently sat and listened to every word we said.
There seemed to be no restlessness as we often notice
in city congregations.
An outward sig-n that we
are tired "Let us go." For the lack of attentiveness many are the weak mind christians.
After remaining at church until 5 p. m. fpr
the two meetings we were indeed glad to meet a
splendid audience 'at 8 p. m. Again we were given
the hour but consumed only a part of the time. We
were glad to hear many say theJr understood the
work of the C. W. B. M. as they never had before.
'We added one new member, Mrs. Bettie Hawkins,
who was formerly Miss Woodard.
The sisters made
her secretary.
She has been a student at the S. C.
1. one year and this year's training will help her
to be useful in thIS work.
We were entertained in the home of Bro'. and
Sister A. Woodard who have reared a large family
ani .Yl'thave some children at home. There was no
pains spa,red to make our stay pleasant.
We were
invited out to dinners, bt'eakfast and snpper until
we were made to feel indeed at home. Bro. W oodfird urged them to keep me going. They gave u:; a
collection of $5.40. They showed they meant for
us to keep going. On Monday Bro. Petteway and
wife drove us twelve miles to Vine Grove where we
met ~ome of Eld. Taylor's members on Monday
night. Although my coming had been annonnced
not many of the brethren met us; but we had a ,g'ood
audience of sisters, young men and y lUng women
who gave us strict attention for two houl's. How
strang'e it seems to me that our' men sometimes feel
they can stay away from a missionary meeting feeling it is the women's work. The Bible did not name
sex but said "Go."
Bl'ethren, how do you excuse
J'ourselves ~ We served notic/) that ',ve would try
again to meet the brethren on Lord's Day. We were
sorry we were rained out on the 2nd. Lord's Day or
we would have met Vine Grove's older Plen~
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The Cut, but Newsy page of the Gospel Ple~.
Complaint
We have some splendid sisters at Vine Grove houses, there will be no advancement.
will
not
build
new
OUf'S;
but
an
earnest
teacher
can
but they need the brothers help. Will ;\'OU help them
go
to
a
community
and
ask
patrons
to
give
five
dolbrothers ~
We were entertained in the home of Bro. and lars and then lead off in the work himself to build
a modern school house with black boards, maps and
Sister Norman where our st~.r was made pleasant.
Sister W,Yche is the president at Vine Grove and comfortable seats. The example of such an effort
this Auxiliary stands (,n the honor roll of last year on the part of the teacher will be a liberal educa.Tacoh Kenoly did this in
for raising Texas school funds. I am sure she will tion to the community.
far
off
Liberia
and
his
example
was an inspiration
again this year.
to
the
.whole
community.
We
need
Jacob. Kenolies
Tuesday morning Bro. Norman drove us twelve
all
thnugh
our
south
land
to
inspire
the people.
miles into Bay city. It was an enjoJ'able trip fOl'
Bro. Norman could tell of toe development of the
country, and how the nice farms had made property
KANSAS.
leap. and now theJTare planting large orange orchDear EditOl'. - Last Lord's Day the president
ards. I saw one with a hundred acres in oranges.
of the first Christian Church Auxiliary (white) came
\Vhat a great country the southern part of Texas over and ol'g-anized all auxilillr,r among the colored
will soon be. Brothers and Sister~, se nd your boys sisters. A publication of the Jwogram in the Parand girls off where they may receive an industrial
sons' paper brought out more visitors than could
education also a christian and literary training. They
be accomodated. I have never witnessed where misswill come home able to meet with the new developionary entbu"iasm was hig-her than on last LUI'd's
ment of the country.
Day. We organizrd with cleven members, and
At Bay City we met the sisters an:! had a good
some are ':oer'sJll'ominent membel's of other chul"(;hmeeting. One member was added and they paid
dues and took envelopes to raise money for Texas es. Our m-eeting will be held tlw fil'",t LOl"d's Day
School fund. These sisters are anxious to work, in each month, at 3 p. m.
but a brother had said "~eep your money at home."
The progTam of the meeting- was as follow::>:
May the Lord help our brethren to get right.
We
ProgTam ~la.r, 8 ·1910.
found Bros. Young and Heard are faithful workers
Song More Love to Thee.
with the sisters. Sister Clark who joined them came
Pmyel'
for' blessin.~ on the meeting.
~::r::>.~ellie RUi>h.
to them as a strong worker; and we hope fOl' better
Song
Blessed
Assurandr.
things in Bay City. Sister Young is president, and
Scriptul'e Beaning Matt. 28:18-20, ~.~ark IG:lfj
anxious for Bay City to do a good work.
-17, Luke 24::4;')·49. Acts 1:19.
Tuesday evening we left for home and arrived
Circle
of PI'a,\'er Be,!.!:innin~rwith Mr::>.Allison
there at five o'clock 'Wednesday mcrning.
ani
clo:lin.{
with MI''';. Matlock.
Trusting that God may guide us into other fielns,
Song
Nearer
My God to Thef'.
I am yours in His service,
Our
Object
and
Aim, .Mrs. Nellie Ball.
MRS. W M. ALPHIN,
WACO.
Reading', The Gcnius of the Gospel,
1\1iss Cooper.
Recitation, Rend the Good Xews on,
Continued from page 1
lIrs. Barbara Atwater.
Readin~', The Auxiliar,\' Woman,
We would abvise advancement along two lines.
Missis'sippi and all the Gulf States should greatly
:\lrs. A lice Gaston.
increase their appropriations for public school pur'VhiLt We can do as C. W. B. :\I. 'V orkers,
poses; and the Church should double her approMrs. A. B. Matlock.
priation for the work of preparing leaders for the
Organization of an Auxiliary, Mrs. T. B. Allisop.
perfecting of. her school system. The young Negro
Whllt the Organizer Said, :\11'8. S. H. Gil brrt.
men and women who have developed themsele'l,
Song Blest Be the Tip tha t Binds.
and who have learned modesty and are missionaries
Benediction,
C. T. CoIl',
at hear't, must lead off in this work. So long as
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ted into English.
CAST THEM DOWN AT HIS FEET.Not through carelessness, but hurry amidst the grent
cro-wd of people thnt w~nted to get cloa'3 to Christ·

Lesson 9
Lesson for May 29.
Edited From Standard Bible
Lessons.

31. INSOMUCHTHAT THE MULTTTUDF,AwoNDERED.-They
h!td not seen him in this
fashion be,fore.

THE

MULTITUDES
FED.
Matt. 14:13-21; 15:29-B9.
GOLDEN TExT.-"Jesus
said unto them, I am
32.
the bread of life."
John 6:35.
A great
TIME.-April,
A. D. 29, soon after the martyrdom of John the Baptist.
PLAcE.-NorthealSt
shore
of the lake of Galilee, a short distance southeast of
Bethsaida,
in a place called Butaiha, or Bathihah;
PERSONS.--Chl'ist,
hi,; disciples and the multitude.
PERIOD IN CHRIST'il LIFE.-The
third year of
his ministry.
RULERs.-Tiberius
Caesar, emper01' of Rome;
Pontius Pilate, governer
of Judea.
Herod Antipias, who is a more interesting
character since our study of him last week, tetrarch
of
Galilee and Perea.
John the Baptist has been beheadM;
Jesus is just beginning the last year of his
mlDlstry.
INTRODUCTION.
Yatthew
gives no information
as to the localit"., ,of this miracle, except that it was in a "desert
place apart,"
that Jesus reached it by boat; th::t
it was close by a mountain;
and that
on leaving
the place he crossed over into Gennesaret.
A~
Gennesayet was on the western
side of the lake,
his passing over to reach it shows that the feeding
took place on the eastern side. ' 'But we learn from
Luke that the desert place to which they withdrew
belonged to the city
of Beth~aida.
Then were two
cities named Bethsaida-one
near Capernaum
on
the western shore of the lake and other on the east,
ern bank of the Jordan, a short distance above its
entrance
into the lake, and the fact that the feeding was east of the 1 ~ shows that the latter Bethsaid~, is the
one
vant.
EXPLANATORY.

)t{AIMED.- This signifies crooked
)\'OI'd (,1'iP1)1,,0iA prohahly
th" hetter

their sick who were but a living parable of their
spiritual condition HREE DAys.-Theyhad,
no doubt,
broughtsome
food with them which was exhausted.
They showed great zeal to see and heft l' and be
healed, remainin~
so long' in the thinly inhabited region, sleeping on the gt'olmd two nights in the
open air, living on the food brought with them, Rnd
slow to leave when it was gone. I WOULD NOT SEND
TIIEM AIVAY'FASTING.-Some of them had come from
a long distance.
33.

WHENCE SHOULDWE HAVE SO MANYLOAVES

IN A DEilERT PLACE.-This was not said in ignorance
of the Lord's creative power, but probably to sug-goes
the need of its exercise.
They could not have forgotten the events narmted in ~I!ttt. 14:15-21.
34. SEVEN.- In the feeding ofthe five thousand
there were fh-e. A FEW SMALL FISHEs.-The
dim inuture form e'mphasizes the fact that the supply WflS
meager.
On the feeding of the five thousand there
were t" 0 fishes.
35. HE COMMANDED THIU MULTITUDE TO SIT
DOWNON THE GROUND.- In the feeding of the five
thousand they were commanded
to sit down on the
grass. This was likely a bare desolate,
region.

and grassless

87. SEVEN nAsKETS FULL.-Hel'e
we find the
number of baskets corresponding
to the number of
loaves.

In the case of feedin<r the five thousand,

number

of baskets

taken up correJpond

the

to the num-

her of apostleA.

29. .JESUS DEPARTED THENcE.-We
have no
meRns of knowing' how long he stayed in the country
of Tsre. Certainl,Y not very long, for all the journeys
(If chapters
1;:;-18 occupied not less than six months.
AND SATTHERE.-Sitting
was the usual position of
the teacher.

BO. GREAT MULTITUDEs.-Literally

I HAVE COMPASSIONON THE MULTITUDES.multitude of people came, many bearing

many crowds.
01:
bent. The
woro, trnnsln-

38.

AND THEY THAT DID

EAT WEHE FOUR

THOU8-AND.-Instelld

of five thousand

cafle.

if! recorded

This miracle

and Mark,

and the former

!til four of the evangelists.

And

both by Matthew

LOt'd referred

to

two

teaching- th(' i:ame l(':,\son.

b.y Matthew

miraculous

find it recorded

the

as in the formel'

both

shortly

feeding

by

after,

we

and Mark that our

mimcles

as sepamtel.r
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O.ME twenty-five years ~go it was discovered
. th e re~lOns
.
- 'f exas an d
th a t ca t'tl e III
(\f eas t ern
V
II
.
h
d
th ewer
Id
M····
ISSISSIPPI a ey
a
a f a tid'
a
Isease.·
T~uh
ttl
f
II'"
d
tl
if
en ca e r.om
mOls an
Ie nor th ern s t a t es
'II
.'
th ey d'Ie d .
~enera
.v were bit'
oug 1 111t 0 t"OIS regIOn
Tire governml"nt thouO"ht it an infectious disease and
put a quarantine on ;tIl these region~. The 'disease was
called Texas fever und the government
was anxious
that it spread n'o' fn'rther. This quarantine
completel,v broke up the cattle business.
We could not ship
o'ut and therefore w~ were dependent
on our local
m'arket.
Some yearS a "0 it was discovered thl-lt the
eli-use of' the Te~as fev~;' is the 'wood tick and some
Of the regions effected have destroyed
this pest and
tl;e quarantine'\'fls
promptly
raised.
We were so
taken up with yotton raising tbat we 'did not study
much a bout cattle raising,
but now that tl)e boll
",evil has come we are awaking to the fact that we
need to rlo somethin,~.
Last yeat' a Humber' of the
counties
in the nortbern
part of the state freed
them.selves of it and the government" r~ised th~
q1larantine and now they ship to 8t. Louis and
Chicago and get from five to eight cents a pound.
.
"H' d C
h
T'h e b oar d a f supervisors
of
m s aunt)'
ave ap~
.
pl'Opriated $40,000 to de.;;tro,Y the wood tick in the
county and we hope by fall the qUI1l'l1ntine will be
raised for this count.)" too.

We killed our tick last summer by putting some
crude carbolic acid in some cotton seed oil which we
applied with ~ white wa~h br.ush on the parts of the
cow
. that had tICks. We did
" thiS once a .week. We have
discovered only:. a few ticks thIS sprmg.
We <tre,
.
however,
lookmg
after
thIS
carefully
and
we Will
.
eaSIly get the few that ,have escaped us last yeat'.

I

The small farmers who have only a few head of
ca.ttle can do this easily ... Go to the cotton seed oil
Imll and bu.v. a g~lIon ~f oIl. Then get one o~nce ~f
crud~ carbol~c aCId at th~ drug store and mIx thIS
well In the .011. Then With a brush apply where you
:ee ~ood tICks, You must atte~d to all the cattle as
It WIll not do to attend to the milk cows ani.,'.
It will pay you well 10 do this. Heretofore .you
have probably noticed how POOl' and sickly your
c:l.lves looked in the fall. Some of them died hefore
the winter \vas over because they were too poor to
face the winter.'
Then too' when you wanted to sen
cattle you were compelled to tllke hom four to ten
dollars.
A good, fat ox will bring. $;iO in Chicago
now. If we g'et free from the Texl1s feyer we- can
make cattle raising' it good side line from which) we
can ~et money enough to buy OUI' groceries.
~()
matterwbeth~r
you live in Hinds County 0.1' not, go,
to wol'l, and I'ld ,,-our pasture of the wood tICk. In ll.
f
'111 'I
k"
. d
ew yeal'S we WI lave a aw rna -mg It a mlS emeanor t~ allow ticks on the cattle.
It 'will be a gt'eat
cr~dit to .rOll to get rid of them before a govel'l1ment
official com~s after' you.
You wilt"lJe I'ead.\, to take

-

,

But

each

farmPI'

not

wait

for

the

and

drive

him

to it.

of the tick

tick Jays

should
govemment

agent

destl'OY

on the grass,

hatch out, ,the female

at

once
to

and advantag~ of tbe high pl'ice as soon as the quamncome tine is raised, while those who wait to he driven to

If we know tJ.e life histor.,'

we c,.n easily
bet' eggs

beg-in

it.

The

and

'~'hen thes~

young crawl

it will ha ve t() wait a .rear

female

by it.

'We can not make much pl'Ogress in elevatin.!:(tht>
people

upon a sppnr of Iy.

gmss and wait for a cow to come along upon which

two to benefit

01'

un'til ,ye improv.e theil; home life "conomicl1l-

They must have more

families

nnd to educate

money to Clll'" IOI' tllf'ir
,

,

their

children.

""'e

have

they crawl and suck themselves
full of blood nnd destroyed the fll1100nand we are on a Q'ood way tr}
then they drop off and la,Y their egf1:s again.
T'hu:'l destroy the' blind tiger.
We no,,, nped to exert Our
.it is, readily
ticks

seen that If ,You kill

on .your

cattle through

have no m(,re
change

ticks

your pasture

on ,Your fat'm.
and

.you will

. The.y can not get into a pl1sture
carrieo> them

111.

all of the female, greatest

one summer
Or
hlwe
till

energy

.you willi their home
.r0U

can I follow

no ticks
some

I dustrial

in g'etting

up our

reform

improvement

cow: be very blamewOl,thy,

Icipation

the people

Jivin.Q'. It is a fact

that

of the drink
and home
'Ve ought

for the imlwovement

to improve
if we do not

hahit

building

with

in-

we wilT

to U:'leOUt' el11:lll-

of ;;ocipty.
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B. C. Calvert, who has been attending school at
Memphis the past winter attended commencement re,maining over Sunday. He preached at Edwards
Christian Church, Sunday morning and he also
gave very helpful talks at the Y. M. C. A.. and
Christian Endeavor Society.
The following officers were elected for the
Christian Endeavor Society for the ensuing year:
President, Fannie_Croc'kett; Vice President, Deetsy
Blackburn; Secretary, Nancy Jennings.
Supt. Prouli is putting the roof on the water
tower.
Hyman Armstrong, Promotion,' '10, of Arkansas,
intends to return next fall and remain till he has
completed our hig'hest course.
Prof. C. R. Young, instructor in t~e Agricultural Department, was married to Miss Bessie Carr, of
Ames, Iowa, Sunday, May 22. They arrived at
home last Tue8day evening. Prof. Ross accompanied
them from Jackson.
Arriving at the mansion they
were met upon the broad veranda by President
Lehman and Mr8. Lehman.
Harry Prout and
Reba Burgess then conducted them up stairs where
their wraps were laid aside. Miss Loraine Burgess
was at the piano and played sweet strains as the
happy couple entered the parlor. Congratulations
were then in order. Light refreshments were served.
Upon the departure of the company, all wished
Prof. Young and his estimable bride many years
of happy wedded life.
CO~MENCEMENT
NOTE~.
A wonderful uplift was given to everyone present by the splendid addresses of Bro. C. S. Med.
bury of Univ~rsity Place Church, Des Moines, Iowa.
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President Lehman on Com nencement Day announced that the class of 1910 had given pledges
to the amount of thr~e hundrei d,llllrs towards the
building up of the Institution.
Principal lsom Franklin, of the Lum Graded
School, delivered a very creditable addt'ess at the Alumni Reunion Wednesday evenin!.
Commencement day was like "ao April day thst
finds quick tears in evers cloud." Many times during the day it looked ns if t,hose frOID a di8t.llnce
could not come at 'all. But in the afternoon when
the graduating class marched into the chapel the,\"'
were gt'eeted b.v mlre tha.n could po,Bibly gain admittance.
The stand did a good business, in candy, roasted
pork, bananas, ice·crea:n, and the other go:>:! thin~s.
It was in charge of the Edwilt'ds Christian Church.
The farmel's' meeting was very successful notwithstanding the fact that Pmf. McKay had met
with an accident and could not be present. Supt.
Young and President Lehman gave intere8ting addresses and then the farmers went to the fields
where Prof. Young made some actual d£'monstrations in practical farming. President Lehman took
several photographs.
Rebecca West, a student of last year, was present at the commencement and expressed herself
as desirous .f being in school next year. She will
enter the Senior Academic Class.
Brother Medbur\' at the beginning of one of his
addresses announced that one of the societips of his
church would pa.y for the screens in Allison Hall,
and that the young married people's Bible Cla~s
of his Sunday-school would purchase the saw-mill.
We hope soon to hear the buzzing of the saw, making our own lumber.
The girls in the g'raduating class made their own
graduating dresses. Belle West received first prize
and Rose CO:icault, second.
Arah Evans. Normal '11, of Taylor, Texas, has
been offered the position of music instructor in Lum
Graded School for next year.
The beautlful decorations of the chapel added
very much to the pleasure of the commencement.
The night school and those in charge of the decoration for the graduating classes certainly did well in
artistic' arrangement of rO,ses, moss, cedar and
strands of crepe paper and mottoes. Especial mention
should be made of the faithful work during the
week of a general co:nmittee from the two literary
societies consisting of Ivor,\, Caldwell, Charle.y Hunt,
Fannie C•.ocket, Robert Latouche, .Tames Payne
and Mamie Braybo~·. They were kindl.y assisted b.v
Ad Banks, Arah Evans, H.yman Armstrong, Susie
Brayboy. Hampton Griffin and Eugene Powell.
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Talks

\

Conducted by UI).cleIsaac for Young Folks

.

MOTHERS' DAY ECHOES.
Mother.,'
Day has come and gone. With that
Dear Uncle Isaac and cousins:-I know that ~'uu
universitJT
was
the white flower worn in the memhave'thouO'ht many times that I'd never write to
or.r
of
Mother!
What a host of tender memories
the dear ~~Id page any more, but I've, been keP:
were
stirred
in
every
heart that knows, ,or ever
quite busy ere this long time attending school. B~
knew,
a
mother's
love.
The curtain on the stage of
I never tire reading the loving letters that are 'wrItthe
past
was
rolled
aside,
and we looked back upon
ten by the' many cousins. Since I la'lt wr~te, the
and
lived
over
again
the
scenes of our childhood.
woods, gardens, and lawn~ have put on theIr beauGrandfathers
and
gundmothers
with tear-moistened
tiful green coats and even the flowers are in bloom.
e,yes
deserted
the
present
and
wandered
back again
How many; of ,you have been ~ttending school ~ And
into
the
sinless
day
of
the
long
ago,
and
by
mother's
how many of .you like an education ~ I for one, and
side
beneath
cloudless
skies,
we
sauntered
forth
upI think that it is' one of the greatest things o~ earth.
on
the
"boundless
praril's"to
gather
wild
flowers
and
, Dear cousins" we must 'remember that our chance
now is much better than our parents and W:~should get a glimpse of t,his "big world" which to us then
appreciate our opportunity; ,too, we must r,:m~mber was "wonder land."
Blessed be the lot of man, woman or child whose
tl;at fort:; .rears from .today 'we ,can't sa.y t~at we
privIlege
it was to spend this sacred day'with mothdid'nt have a chance to get an education, because we
er
here
on
earth. These had the opportunit~ to
have a noble opportunity and the only thing we·
thank
her
(,nce
again for all she had done and kiss
ueed is to grasp it. I am now at a wpnder why
again
those
:tlwa,Yshungry
and evel··responsive lips,
we can't hear from Cousin Lee Nora Moore an,Y
and
through
the
windows
of
those love-lit eyes look
more. Come again dear with another one of ~Tour
down
into
that
sinless
soul.
To
all those who have
sweet letters.
I am glad to know that there al:e so
their
mothers
with
them
yet,
I
want to say a word:
many cousins writing to the PLEA and even Africa
Pour
out
,Your
sweetest
smiles
and
tendere'lt words
is ahead of us; shame, can't we do betted
I am glupon
her
now,
while
they
ma,Y
thrill
her heart.
ing- to send one of our songs that we had at our
Entwine
in
her
hair,
pin
upon
her
breast
place
within
concert and hope Uncle I"aac will print it because it
her
hanqs
the
sweetest
flowers
,YOU
cim
gather
up awas composed b.y our teacher.
long your wa,Y, while she can se~ their beauty and
Good morning teacher how are you ~
while she can enjo,Y their fragrance, and let father,
Geod morning to my classmates, too!
too, share fully in this ministry ~f. love.
Each day weare going to be so riice
. And getour,]essons to recite.
There is coming a time when' this joy will not
be within your reach. This time has already come to
T( - ~a,ywe:ve' met a,2'Uinin school,
me. M,Y precious mother sleeps beside my, father
We hope to keep the golden rule
'neath the cedars on the hillside. Of course I know
. Yes keep this thought wit,hin the mind,
that the grave contains onl,Ythe ashes of the house:<
Alwa,Ys be loving, good and kind.
the,\, lived in and that their spirits live in "the land
be,Yond." Whether they can look bac\<:,across the
To .keep such thoughts within the milid.
Alwa,rs be loving good and kind,
sands that separate that land from this, I know
Will keep us in the narrow war,
not, but if the.y can-if they can liee m,y life-if. they
" Till we shall see a better day.
can read my thoughts, then the.y know at last that their
labor and love for me was not in vain, and that now
Now school is out and we must part,
after I've been father and grandfather I unclerstand
We hope to live within 'your heart;
it all, X appreciate it all-and love them the more.
If we should meet no more in life,
All !TIylife I have striven, and Jhall ever strive,
We hope to meet in paradise.
to keep inviolate the holy commandment-"Honor
Now Uncle Isaac, if you will print this, I will thy fathel' and th,y mothel'."
I wish that every boy
promise not to bothu you with a long letter, but I am and every girl, and evel',\, young man and every
going to write more eften. Now with a hardy h~nd young woman· wou Id join me in this endeavor. How
shake with one and all I beg to remain the same.
much joy that would generate in the hl'arts of the
l\IINNie S. MiTcueLL,
living, even if it can not affect the dead)
ARKANSAS
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ARKANSAS
Dear Etlitor:-Please allow space in the column
of your valuable paper for the following: Our
Distri'.:lt meeting in district No.1 and 2 hag come
and gone into the great body of events that go to
make up the history of men and thin~. Our meeting
in district Nos. 1 was held at this place on Saturdl:y
before and including the firs~ Sunday in May, was In
many respects a successful one. The attendance was
not'what it should have been by any means, but the
spirit of harmony and good will that pr1wlloiledmade
the occasion enjoyable indeed. The quickening influence of these meetings are visible wherever they
are held. Coming in contact as we do with so many
people that we would not otherwise meet q.ndthereb.v form friendly association with them and also ~ave
the opportunit.v of preaching to them €he truth a8 it
is in Jesus. Space will not admit a full account of this
meeting. It is elJough to say at this time that under
the judicious management of such a worker as is Bro·
M. M. Bostick our work in this district will naturall.v grow into greater proportions. In pas8in~ will
SIl3T
that the interest manifesred in this work by
some of our S"undaY-fchools are very encouraging.
With such superintendents as Mrs. S. L. Bostick,.
}»orter Wodds and Thomas Ivy all of our schools
could be made important factors in our state work.
Our Pine Bluff meeting was one of the best. Bro.
G. W. Ivy our manager of that distl'ict and D. W.
Wilhite the lead6r of the church there had all of their
pls.ns well laid and they were carried out with great
success. This was a very instructive meeting along' all
lines of work. Very great care was exercised that
every word said would contribute to the edifying of
all that heard them. Special mention should be made
of our Sunday meetings in view of the fact thllt a
large number of our denominational brethren including quite a number of preachers were present
lollof whom contributed much to the devotionlll as.pect of the meeting and to sa~' that Bro. Henry
Martin preached at the eleven o'clock service in
sufficient to all who know him to determine the kind
of sermon we had.
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he Field.

w hf'Je they are held and especially as we learn th~
real meaning and purpose of these meetings and
that as brethren we should strive wgether to keep
the unity of the spirit in the bonds of peace.
The si!!ters spread a buuntifu! dinner llnd everybody was made welcome. As a soc:al feature this
was grand, ~ving' opoortunit.v to l,'Ome into social
intercourse with persons who were not only strange
to us, but who did not know of our tPllchin~. A
great many of them expre8sed them~elve:'l as being
agreeably disappointed not even thinking of hI,ving
such a kind reception at our hands. The writer spoke
to the people at the 3 o'clock aervbe. In closeing this
article I wish to call the attention of OUI' brethren
here :n Arkansas to what seems to me to be one
thing greatly needed~ viz, a meeting of all the
preachers and leading men of the chUl'ch for the
purpose of acquainting oursehes with the conditions that confront us, and to adjust our efforts in
such a way aMto meet them. Would like to hear
from others through these colums along this line.
More will be said on this point later. Who will
be the first to speak on t~is ~ It is expected that
( ur districts' secl'etari('s will report the results of
thEe rr.fetings.
Yours in Christ,
Moses Powell.
Argenta.

I cannot refrain, however from saying it was Of
the highest type both as to doctrinal teaching and
impressiveness, much stress being put on the unit.v
of the children of God through faith in the Lord
Jesus Christ. The greatness and beauty of it all was
the hearty acceptance which it received. No on
who visits those meetings can doubt as to the good
effect they have on the life of the congregations

GEORGIA
Dear Editor-At
a meeting of State Board 0 f
Geol'gi!l, Januar,\' 29th I was elected State Evangelist "~f Georgia to bewn not later than April. I
.eft the Bible School in Louisville, Kentucky, April
2nd to take up the work. I a,rrived in Atlanta on
the 3rd at noon. Aft('r spending sometime at the
depot, I caught a l\brrettll car and was soon in the
surburbs of Atlanta, wher~ we have l\ small church,
I went to the home of the pastor, Eld. F. Bland
whom I found sick. A number of his friends were
present to cheer him. He is an old time friend of
mine. We enjoyed a pleasant evening together. I
preached to an appreciative audience at ni~ht. We
expe( ted to bt'gin a meeting', but due to the illness of
fa stor and oth~r reasons, the meeting was deferred
I deci ded to visit adjacent places where I heard '" e
had ch urehes.
On the 4th I visited frien:ls at Atlanta Baptist
College. The most interesting thing seen was the
erection of a fort.v thousand dollar building. Twenty
thousand of it was given by the Baptist Home Missionary Society, ten thousand by Carnegie, five thou-
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!land b.y the Educational Board, and the rest by the
citizens. This will add much to the glor.y of
the ~aptist Brethren. "B.y their fruit ye shall know
them. " This college has a very large attenrlance.
Spellman Seminnry, the g-irl!l branch I am told hll:J
an enlOllment of about eleven hundred.
On the fifth I went to Hoga~sville having heard
that a Christian Church was there. Inquiring, I was
told that the church ',vas'four miles in the countr.y
and that Bro. Phi[ip.'4was the pa3tor. Sq after a rain
I went there. I had to walk and was some fatigued.
The night was spent with Bro. Phillips. We talked
abont the i-:hurch, I learned that there were differences between his church and the one we represent.
He was not able to give me satisfaction. He directed
me to Ronoke, Ala., where, he said, I could get all
the information wanted about the Ohristian Churches
in th:l.t pl.rt 0 f Ge:)~ic\. I went fl.U i m~t R ~v. R. R.
Wright. and had a long talk with him about the
church.
After spending the night with a Bro. Barkins,
the next day we went to the home of their I€ading
preacher, A. C. C. Flowers. He is president of their
c:mference. We, discussed the differences, hoping
to unite the two bodies. We soon !'law that to be
too hasty in effecting a union might do some harm.
They are ver.y ignorant of the scriptures.
I asked
them to send a fraternal messenger to our convention and we would send one to their conference. We
hope a union ',vill be effected .vet. The Rev. Flowers
~id not have a Bible in his home and when we asked
him ~ow did he preach without a Bible he said he
did not have to read the Bible to preach. So .vou
can judge his preRching. 1 stased over Sunday to
hear him preach and to learn m·Ire of them. We
heard him, too, chewing of tobacco and expectoration had as much place in his pulpit as the 2'ospel.
We talked behind him Sunday morning and gave
them the old .Jerusalem doctrine. The Bible and
Bible alone; Christ the onl.v Creed, the Apostolic
condition of membership must be our conditions of
membership.
There is but little difference between
them and the disciples. They claim Barton Stone
and Ja~es O. Kelly as first leaders of their movement. Here is where we "part the road."
They
believe in miJaculous conversion; they have a discipline, they
receive into membership
persons
sprinkled though universall.v believe in and practice
Emerson.
On the 11th I returned to Atlanta and found
more sickness than before.
Bro. Bland was up,
however, and we begin our meeting, but owing to
the conditions of the weather and health the attendance WllSaffected.
Atlanta has 5:1,000 population of colored folks.
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They are progressive and enternrising.
They have
their colleges, universities, banks, drug stores,
groceries, fine houses and five churches. We ought
to have a church there. I hope some good brother
will look that way. The Georgia brethren will lend
him a helping hand.
On the 22nd I came to Eastman, my home town.
I spent the night with Eld. M. Yopp. He baptized
the writer some years ago. The next da.v I went
out in the country to the home of my mother. On
Sunday the 24th a number of friends and relatives
called to see us. In the afternoon a committee from
the Baptist Church called to invite us to preacli for
'them at night. I preached to a large audience. They
gave us a collection. I WllS surprised to find the
Baptist so friendly.
On the 29th I visited the Mattie Ga. District
Convention which was held near Tennille in . Washington Co., and gave them two sermons. .
May the 8th, I visited Berea Church in Dodge
Co. Bro. A. Buckner is pastor. Notwithstanding the'
rain, in our mortling services we had a good attendance; I gave them two sermons. We had two additions, one from' the B lptist and one from the
world.
Christian Hope Church, in Dodge Co., was
burned more than a year ago, the membel's are scattered. Looking upon the ruins of the church in which
we u"ed to worship; we asked the question: "Can
the dry bones live~" We now have the lumber on
the ground, and in a few \'Veeks we hope to have
the church rebuilt. The Georgia Cbristians are looking forward to greater things.
M. M. SIMI\IONS,Evangelist,
EASTMAN.
N)~riI CAROLINA
Dear Editor:-We
can not but"'beg lelLve to say
a word c(lmplimentin~ the noble' an<fheroic work of
Eld. R. L. Peters of Winston, N. C., in Concord.
I went to Concord and endea vored to plant' 1\
church in the name of Christ and did not succeed,
but Eld. Peters is the victor of the conflict-man of
the hour, who came to this thrifty and cult.ured city
of about ten or fifteen thousand inhabitants, ~lUdb.v
his s~'stematic knowledge of the word of God, confounded the religious enthusiasts a,nd brought order
out (,f chors.
Who said Christ were not growing in North
Carolina ~ Yea the morning star of the future of
the disciples of Christ is shining from Virginia to
,South Carolina and from the Mountain to the sea.
Weare to be with Elcl. Peters in his home
church Winston-Sa.lem, on Thursday night, June 2,
and with Eld. M. C.Walker at his chur.ch in Reid·
ville on the following night, .June 3rd.
Your$ in the work,
E. L. WHITFIELD
KINSTON.
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Christian. Woman's Board of Missions.
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.All C. W. fJ3. N. dues that is} the ten cents a .month paid by each member, and all
special coilec~ions . of t~e'. auxilIaries shouJ!- be s~nt to
rs. S. E. H arl an '
.MisszanarYi Traznmg School, Indzanapc'ls, lndzana send the
money· at the close of each quartet'.

-!J

Adaline

E. Hunt.

Editor

.-4~+~-e:PROGRAM
FOR JUNE.
TOPIC: EXPERIENCES FROMTHE LIVES ON OUR MISSIONARIES- TRUE STORIES FROMREDEEMED LIVESA STORY ME1<:TING.
Supplemental:
THE AU~ILARY SOCIETY EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE WILL PREPARE a letter as a MESSAGE TO
SOME Mn~S'IONARY, THEIR LIVING LINK,' IF THEY
HAVE ONE. AFTER IT IS READ AT THIS MEETING, It
WILl. BE SENT WITH ITS MESSAGE· OF HOPE A~D
GOOD CHEI<:R.(Do not expect an answer from the
missionary. It would take ~oo much time and strength
to' answer so many letters.)
Hynm: '"Jesus L:wer of My. Soul."
Bible Lesson: Exodus 15:13; Pdalms 107:1·9
Prayer: FOl' those who have learned of their Redeemer through the work of the C. W. B. M.
Hymn "'Rescue .t~e Perishing."
Busi~ess period:Make
definite preparation
for the
MISSIONARYTIDINGS Campaign.
Prayer: That the MISSIONARYTIDING'S aims for the
year mas be reached.
Roll Call: Resp:mJ. with ll'l.TI33 of Mis3ion \ri,H
mission

Stations.

Offering:
I never, knew how it was, but" I always seem to ha~e d~e- most some in, when I give
the most awa,Y. '-:BAXTER.
"
"
'
Hymn: "The Dear Loving
Savior Hath Found
Me."
HEY'S FOR THE MEETING
Note~Although'
correctly' given in two other
!< places,
there WlloS a typographical
error in the price
quoted in the program department
of the April MISSIONARY TIDINGS for· the leallet,""CoDstance
Lattimer's Yisitto the Mission Fields." The correct pl'ice
is 5 cents each; 40 cents per' doze'n~ "
Leallets:Instead of the leallet" Voices fro m
Other Lands,"
three leaflets are suggested
for
this
meeting: "Messages from the,Native Helpers~"
Messages from' the Helped," Messages from 'One Hundred and Twelve, of Our Orphanage Girls at Mahoba
Each 5, <r~nts:,b8hile' 'many have read these
IJaflets, .hu1Jdr~~~., pf;QUP women have not .yet seen
them. Tll~ n,ew iea,ftet, "A P~ep Into' Some of India's
m,inee,'{
will
, b~' h~lpful. ·Price 3 cents 'each; 25

India'."

'

,j'

cents per dozen.
Order leaflets from the Corresponding
Secretary,
Missionary Training School, Indianapolis,
Indill,na.
SUGGESTIONSFOR THE PROGRAM.
The drill on the MISSIONARYTIDINGS Clln be helpfully used at this meeting.
The stories from the leaflets and those that fvllow in the MIS8IONARYTIDINGS should be thorouJ'hl.v
studied and told rather than read.
Hymn: '"Dear to the Heart of the Shepherd."
MISSIONARY

TIDING

CAMPAIGN

The month of June has been sele~ted as the ti me
form a special campaig-n to gain friends and subscriptions for the M1SSIONARYTIDINGS, that through
this
medium there may be a deeper and more intelligent
interest in the work of the Christian Woman's Board
of Missions.
'I;he following
plan has been adopted
by the Executive Committee:
Every auxiliary
Society is asked to secure at
least five new subscriptions to the MISSIONARY TIDINGS in the month of June.
Every auxilial'y
Society securing in the m:mth
of June, a list of twenty-five
new, fifty-cents,
subscriptions
to the MISSIONARYTIDINGS, al\ withth~
same post office address, w;1I receive the book, "Helen E. ~t.oses of the C. W. B. M."
. Every person or Society securing in the m:mth
of June, fifteen new, fifty-cents, subscriptions
to the
MISSIONARYTIDINGS, all the same postofficp. 'address
will receive the book, "Raghuwar,
Dayal"
(paper
binding), also an extra subscription
for one yeal' to
b~ given
to some friends who is net a memb{'r of
the bociety.
For five new fifty~cent subscriptions,
all with
the same post officeaddress, one extra copy will be
sent for six months to someone who i8 not a member
of im Auxiliary Society. "
As the field for this work is not confined to the
membership of the Auxiliary
Societies,
five new
subscriptions
is considered
a j~st minimum
apportionment
for the small Societies.
and even for the
Socie~ies where every member is now a sub3criber.
Counting
the usual losses, the average must be this
if we reach the MISSIONARY TIDINGS aim for th ~
,year. 'The larger
Societies will wish to go far beyond this special apportionment
for June and it is
expected
that they shall do so.
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ought to come and ask him or her to send in his
The campaign will be successful if every Socie~y
subscription and save ~he headings; cut out in one
makes definite plans for it and places the work In
piece the first three lines at the top of this piece.
the hands of the earnest, tactful women who will
Send subscriptions to me.
not give up until the desired result is reached. ~eYours tru ly,
membering that the lowest Rim is five new su~scrlpT. M. Burgess, PrincipRI.
tions, dpcide at the Ma.v meeting what the alI~ of
your Society shall be. Appoint a special comm~ttee
MISSISSIPPI
to as!'list the regular MISSIONARY
TIDINGS commIttee
during the .June campaign. MRke a cleRr anr.ounceDear Editor:-Please
note the following:
ment that this is to be individual as well as com- .'We are .yet doing what we can for the Master, and
mittee work and that every member or friend of have a good Sunday-school and Church. On the
the Society may enter the campaign. The entire
second Lord's Day in June we expect to celebrate
month from the first until the Il\st day may be count, Children 's Da~T. Elder N. R. Travillian will assist
ed for campaign work, the subscriptions to b~ s~nt our pastor who we made choice for 1910, Rev. K.
to the Corresponding ~ecretRry, MissionRry Trammg
R. Brown, to preach the mission ~ermon. Dear
School, Indianapolis, immediately after the close of brothers, we want to make the second Sunday in
the month.
June a day of missions. I want to say just here that
The Societies having a fixed month for MISSION- it looks hard, and is hard, but I must say that the
ARYTIDINGSeXlJirations (and this should be the rule Christian Church in .Jackson is entirely forsaken by
fOI' every Societ.y) may take subscri ptions for a y~ar the brotherhood except Rev. Brown and Griffin.
plus the necessary fraction of the next year to brl~g
You went to work llIld gave, some $5.00, $10.00,
the expiration at the desired time. The charge for and some $15.00 and built a fine house for God,
the extra months at th e rate of four cents each for but 1 want to tell you that it needs something
the additional months. There can be correspondence
else besides a house. God has alwa.ys been in this
with the National Corresponding Secretary for allY place and alw l\~'Sshall be, but the thing you need to
further
infal'mation concerning the call)paign.
do is come here and t.ell the people how to get to
.MISSIONARY
TIDINGS
Him. I am speaking directly to the elders. The

S. C. I. Summer Bulletin.
Vol.

II

No. 1.

Edward3 MississiVpi, May 21, 1910.
Commencement is over and we are now started
on the summer term. We are hoping to make this
a splendid term. Our school is run quit.e differentI.v from most schools. We have four terms a year.
DurinO' the summer term, more attention is ~iven to
our industrial work during the da.y, but at night
the students enter heartily into the various sessions
of the Night School.
I wish that ever,y .young person who is intending to go away to school this fall, would cut out
the heading of this bulletin, the volume, number,
and date, and save it. If you send in a dollar for
the PLEA for .yourself or for some one else, Rnd present to me upon ~'our ar!'ival at school next fall all
the headings after' your subscription has begun, I
shall give .rou a coupon which will pay your entrance fee, provided you are a ~'oung man or young
woman who has never been at the S. C. I. before.
If you know that you can't come to school next fall
hand this issue of the PLEA to s?me friend who

people here don't know you, but I know who you
are. You said when God told ~TOU
to preach he told
you to "go ye into all the world and preach the
gospel to every creature." He did not tell .you to
go onl.y into Claiborne and Jefferson Counties, but go
into all the world.
Dear elders, please let ~T()ur light shine for
Jesus in Jackson. I want the christians of Mississippi to do a great work for Christ in this place. I
am here trying to do what I can. Brothers pra.Y for me
that I may do much good in this place. I preached
last Sunday at College Hill. We held a three nights'
meeting and it waS a meeting of success. We collected $7.35 and finished paying for our church set,
also w~ have added three more members to the
church who were Bro. Emanuel Askey of St Luke,
Sister Patterson of Mt. Calvar.yand Bro. Henry of
Engleside. We the brothers of the Christian Church
at Jackson ask your earnest prayer:'! to God for our
success in lifting up Christ in .Jackson.
Don't forget we are aiming to raise mone.Y on
the second Sunday to send the gospel light to the
foreign countries and also to our home land.
I am .vour" in the work for Christ,
M. T. JACKSON
.lACKSOS.
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aible School Department
For Ministers , Teacher" Scholars and other Christians.

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor

------------'-----Lesson 10
Lesson for Jun-e 5.
f dited From Standard Bible
Lessons.

JESUS WALKS ON THE SEA Matt. 14:22-36.
GOLDENTEXT.-"And
they that were in the
boat worshipped him, saying, Of a truth thou an
the son of God." Matt. 14:34
TIME.-A. D. 29. PLAcE.-Lake
of Galilee:
PER80Ns.-Jesus
and his disciples. PERIOD IN
CHRIST'S LIFE,-The third year of his ministry
RULERS.-Same
as last lesson.
INTRODUOTION.
~odays' lesson comes immediatel.y after the
feeding of the five thousand and a considerable
time' before the feeding of the foun thousand.
Aft~r the fiv.e t,housand were fed, Jesus dismissed his
disciples and. t,he m~ltitude and went to the mountain to pras. Fr,om the mountian he goes to overtake his dssciples, who are trying desperately to
row from the ea~t~rn t·) the western shore of t);e
lfike of Gnlilee.
EXPLANATORY.
22. AND STRAIGHTWAy.-Immediately
after
feeding the five thousand. To ENTERINTO,THEBOAT.
--The one they came over in from,Capernaum.
:>3. HE WENTUP INTOTHE MOUNT;\INAPARTTO
PRAL-W~ may suppose that be had come down
towards the shore to see the disciples off, and now
. "departed again". to the mountain and went up into a hi~'her and more secluded 'portion.
21. BUT THE BOATWAS NOWIN THE MIESTOF
T,IE SEA.-It was probably a good size fishing boat,
but not too large to be propelled by oarS. They ran
out in the sea in the midst of much danger. Christ
goes fl'Om his hours of prayer to other hours of
service- The prayer that does not send a man out
to do tlomething fOI>some body else will ~)Otcar.
r.y itself to heaven. DISTREESSLDBYTIlE' WAVES.The expression of the original is forciable~"tortured" tfy waves:
25. IN THE FOURTHWATCHOF THE' NIGHT.-In
the dimne.ss 01 the early dawn between tbree and
;rix o'clock. The night was divided b.y the Romans
lllto four watches: the first from ~ to 9 p.m.; tbe
i second from
9to 12 p. m.; the third from 12 to 3.
a. m.; tbe fourth from 3 to 61'. m.
35. THEY wEnE TROUBLED·.-The Saviour came
to help them but they did not know it
tl
,.
'
.
..
was le
SavlOur. IT IS A GHOST.-ThIS IS not the Greek
word usually translated "spirit."
It was a ghost,
" hanton.

,27. BE OF GOODCHEER;IT ISI; BE NOTAFRAID
..
-It is I, your teacher,' the one who not long ago
bade the storms cease b,v my "Peace be still;" it
is I, who just ye~terday WI ought the miracle or
the feeding of the five thousand-simply to let the
disciples know that he was there wa3 enough to dispel all anxiety, .
28, AND PETER ANSWERED
.... LORD, IF IT BE
THOU,BID ME COME UNTO TH(i]E.~Peter's leading
trait was energy; he '.vas always ready to speak or
do. The others may sit in the boat, but Peter muo;t
arise and go to Jesus.
29. AND HE SAID, COME.- Our Lord did not
quite say, "Come unto me," but "come," and Peter
did "come" not quite to Jesus. Jesus C5lme to
him. Bruce here sunggests that "Christ tho't good
to humour the impulsive disciple so far by inviting him, to come and then to allow him, while in
the water to feel his own· weakness."
30. LORD SAVEME.-It was the cry of weakness, of wild alarm, .vet it had in it one element
()f g"pod; it was a cry to Jesus a.., only one that
could now help.
IMMEDIATELY.JESUS STRETcmw FORTH HIS'
HAND.-Christ does not delay, but answers Peter's
faith, although that faith was vel'y small. 0 THOU
OF.LITTLEFAITH.-Jesus rebukes him, not his doing,
ibut,his doubting; blames him, not for attemptinO"
too much but for trusting too little.
'"
32. AND WHENTHEY.-Jesus and Petel'. THE
WIND CEASED.-It now ceases at Christ's will, as it,
previously ceased Christ's at WOl'd,
33. AND THE!".... Wl)RSHlPPED.
-It WaS enouO'h
to make any disciple worship their teacher and CI·~r.
"Of a truth,. thou art the son of God."
QUES-TIO~S ANSWERED.
1. Why did Jesus pra.r ~ (1) He needed to keep
in constant communion with his heavenly Father to
derive strength and wisdom and all spiritual good
from heaven. He would keep in c·onsta:lt communication with his base of supplies. (2) He needed
things he asked for. The crowd were more ea<J'er
for earthly bread than for heavenly (John 6:;6.)
T~ey ~ere earthly, unspiri~ual, with little hunger
after. rlghteousnes~, and feeble conception of the
blesslllgs of the klllgdom of God. (3) He needed
hope, encouragement, long vision, patience. (4) He
need strength to .over come th.e renewal of hi~ one of
greatest temptatlOos to obt~1Il a wordly kll1gdom,
and greatness and hon'>r, With ease and plenty and
Immediate success, instead of a spiritual kinO'dom
and the sal vation of men by the hat'd and s\(l\\~WIW
of self-denial ani the cross."
.
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\powerful

addresses and the session adjourned.
The purpose of these confer~nces is two-fold.

AST week we told you iO!pl'\ hing- of our ("om- We have aimed at making it a religious convention
m:>ncement Ex( rc;ses and promi, {'d s rrethinl! end at studying the great problems conf"onting' us
on the Worker~' Conference. On the C. W. B. M. in our WOl-k. So far we have been unable to do
1age will be given an account of the Women's Con- much of the work of the latter aim. We could not
ference, so we will on I,\' slwah: of the men's meeting. do much more than the organizing work on account
Both Elder Alphin of Texa'l, the president, and (If the inability of so many to at::.end. The workel's
Elder K. R. Brown of Mi lsissippi, the vica-presi- naturally live far apart and have not the means to
dent were absent on account of unavoidable circum_: come each ~'ear, and thus not the same ones could
stances, so Elder M. M. Bostick was called to th~ \come. However, our attendance each year has beeD
(.hail' and Elder Hampton Griffin was made SecretarY good and the zeal and enthusiasm were the best.
pro. tern. Earnest talks were given by Preside~t 'Ihis .rear Principal 1som Franklin,
Eld. B. C. CalLehman, Eric Hunt and Hampton Griffin. The vert, Eld. John 1.omax and oth£>rscame, hut a little
<.hairman also Slave a good talk, after which commit- too late to participate in the proceerlings. Eld.
t( ~s were appo·nted. On the following day the com- 'I Jackson of S .uth Carolina, sta~ed on his .iour~e.v
mlttees r.'ported.
The Committee on Nommation· but home problems prevented hIm from completmg

L

reported the same officer:!, viz. Presid£>nt. William \ it. .
Alphin; Vicc-pr~~ident, K. R. Brown; Secretary,
We have in the Conference a j!reRt field for
M. M. Bostick. The r£>port was adopted. The Com-I work in the future. Our educational enterpriioles
mittee pn Future Work reported the following:
are already large and they are certain to become
RFPORT ON FUTURE WORK.
much larger. The various state evangelists have a
W e, ~'our Committee on Future work, beg leave fast growing work on their hands fondour Workto make the followinsr report:
ers' Conference must be the m('dium of hal'mon,\'
1st. We th\nk our Heave.ly fat'ler for his bless- for the work.
ings on the work represented by the Southern
The Southern white people are studying this
Christian Institute
lwd hfr assodllte
schools. work a~ never before. They llre anxious to aid
Many rich blessings have come to it during in any way the~' ~an. If now the Negroes can he
the past year in the way of friends 3nd aid for brought to a frame of milJd where they will be
which our hearts go out in thank offerinO'.
anxious to lend eVH.Y en('r~'y to its promotion, there
2nd. While the attendance at the Wo""rkers' Con- will follow ~reat results, llnd they can in no wa."
ference has at no time been large, we believe it has be brought into such a frame of mind better than
been large enough for healthy growth. We believe by becoming Il- part of our Workers' Conference.
the time has come when we can safely aim at
All who attended this .vear went away deterlarger things. Those who hold on after the first mined to increase the 3t!rr,danre lind we llsk those
skirmish in bnttle are veterans. Our aims for the who love the work to begin ncw to plnn for next
coming yellr should be (1) to enla rge the education- year's meeting.
al c.ollection on the Sunday before Thanksgivin~, (2)
AN ILLUSTRAT10K TH AT ILLU$TRA TES.
to Increase the attendance at the Workers' Confer-!
When Count Zinzendod "IlB a I~o;\'at s<:hoolhe
ence nex.t yea~, (3) to teach the churches a fuller fou.nde~ among his ('owpanio~s a little guild, of
co-operatIOn With all the work of the C. W. B. M. whICh tile blldge was a ~Jold Img-, llnd he rallrd it
at home anJ abroad, and to develop a PJ"ofoundet· "The Order of the Groin of the MustllJ'd 8red " lind
spiritunl life in the churches.
thereafter the seedling gl'f>W into the grellt t;('e of
Respectfully submitl,ed.
the Morltyian brotherhood.
When St. Theresa was
C. S. Medbur.,'
laughed at because shp wllntl:'d to build a grent 01'.T. B. I.ehman,
phnnage and had (.nl.,· th"ee ducat;> to begin with,
Z. H. Howard.
she answered, "With three ducats Theresa can do
.
.
Committee. \ tlothing, but with God and her t,hree ducats there is
Eld. Chas. S. Medbur.~' ~v(' the first of his two. nothing that Th('rpsa can not do. "-FARRAR.
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We C~tnllot do a~ mud) for .\'oun~ men flnd
young- women in s'):rn W,lV,; flSthose ,>chool..:thllt
A RELIGIOUS
NEWSPAPER
spend their hundred thousand dollars annually, but
IS3ued every Saturday from the press of
those young people who have <:omehere Rnd I'em'l,ined
THE
SOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE
lon~ etl.ou~h, have been prer:trecl in heart, hlllld Rnd
he:l,d for vel'y 1'~,[)()n3ible p()~ition3 in life. We believe we Cjln do the Sfl,tnElfOJ' V,lll, if you H I'e ()f
Published in the interests of the cause of
the kind thRt_ means to ~;ucceed. QUI' indust rial
PI'itnitive Chl'istianityand
the general interests
trainin~
is of a different sort from mo~t schools.
of the Negro race.
We
d.m't
build ur cloim'le.vs and the~ teal' tlBu
PRICE PER ANNUM
$1.00
.
down
t)
t~ch
a 'bol' the mason trade. Last SumSend all communications to
mer
the
writer'
saw the boys putting- up several
TFIE GO'lPEL PLE.\,
EOWARD3, Ml'3SIS'lIPPL
chimneys
out
of
cement blocks, ani tho~e chimENTEREDAS SECONDCLASS
MAILMATI'ERATTHE
neys
are
there
yet
and are likel.1' 1,0 stand as lonT
POSTOFFICE AT EDWARDS, MISS.
R'Sthe beautiful Allison Hall rem'lins t(! Rdol'O
our campus. As we tmin our bpys, we flre conNOTES FROM OUR
tinuall.y building up the InstitLtior.
As I write
SCHOOLS
these lines severnl of the boy.;; under Prof. Prout
are puttin~ Jp OUt' new saw mill. . When the mill
begins to run it will tum out lumber fOl' the new
SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE.
Smith fIR11 Rnd the bONSwill lefll'n how to make
A good shower visitd u, last Stturhy
eve'!lumber. Is this not worth while 1
ing.
Yours very truly,
The canning season has been running at high
T. M. BURGESS,Principal.
spf'ed. I,ast Saturdl\Y evening the girls in thfl
ennning department bad put up eleven hundrerl
Rnd sixty fJuarts of plums. One girl, MalindR Sn'eed,
put up one hundred and thirty-six fJuartJ in one
A CASE OF HEFLECTICN.
day. Does one need a better Rrgument for the
The thing that Mary Ellen hates
right kind of industrial trainin.!!1
Is when she meets among her mate':l
Harrison Brock, a student here, was called
A selfish Rnd ill-tempered child;
home to Kerrs, Arkansas, Tuesday, on account of
It reall.y nearly drives her wild,
the serious ifIness of his mother.
She says-yet nlmost every dRY
Miss Wright, who has been visiting her sister,
She finds such comrades in hel' play.
Mrs. Prout, at A lIison Hall, left Tuesday for a visit
Poor Mary Ellen! Why should she
with her brother in Florida.
Be irritated constantly
The twenty-horse-power
kerosene engine for
By selnsh playmates 1 CRn't you g-ueRS1
the electric light plant has not yet arrived.
I'll whisper 'it-their selfishness
Consists ill their refusing still
To follow MRry Ellen's will.
S. C. I. Summer Bulletin.

------~,.~_.~~~-
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Edwards,

N-o, 3.
:¥.ississippi, June 6, 1910.

CUT OUT in one piece the three lines just above
this in the heading, if .you are even thinking of goiDg
away to school this fall. It will save you mone.y.
How ~ Send to me one new subscription at $1.00 to
the GOSPELPLEA, and when you corne to school this
fall, give me all the beadings of this "Summer Bulletin," you have cut out after you send in the doll/tr
for the PLEA, and I shall give you a coupon that wi)1
pay your entrance foo, provided you have never been
at the S. C. I. before.

And Tom declares he cannot bear
A boy that grabs mOl'e thRn his sharr.
The fellows at his sch(,ol Rre not,
He says, R fair and manly lot.
There is not one whom he could trustUnless he watched him-to be just.
How sad for Tom! But then the rest
Insist he is the greediest
Of all the !lIds they 2ver knew!
I wonder if it isn't true
That life, just like some mirror plain,
Reflects one's own sins back again 1
-Selected.
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Talks

Conductd by Uncle Isaac for You~g Folk.
"A youth of seventeen should intimatel.v know
the English Bible, He should know it as literature
quite aside from its religious telLChing. He should
know iJ:, from having had it read to him from his
earliflst sears, and from roo.ding and stQdying i';
himself. One who grows up without this intimate
acquaintance with the great masterpiece of· literature
is without something for the los8 of which nothing
your can compensate, and which nuthing can replace."

The If'tter printed below was seut to the editor
of the SundRY school page. It could not bt>used on
that pl\!!f' very well so it wus handed to me. Uncle
. ISl\ac was surely !!Iad to :let it. We hnpe th!\t the
,,,,,iter of the letter ma.v write us a letter' some of
the8e da.,·s spcciall.v for our page. Then she would
become one of the "Cousins."
TEXAS.

.
Dear Editor.-Please
allow me space 10.
.
pajx>r to say a fflw word:ol of our Bible School, This is the judgement, not of a minister, but of
which is inter~sted in good work. It was taught a great literary authoritJ.
.
by Bro. W. E. Adltms, after which we had II discus_WESTERN CHRISTIANADVOCATE.
sion.
Song: "All to .Tesus I Surrender,~' was sung.
After which we heard the minutes read. Collection
w~s $1.73. We hl\d 1\ ni<e llt~('nd('n(e in the Bible
·School. I come to II cl(lS~, as this is my first Ilt';(>mpt
to write ..
YO'lrs in Christ,
PATSYBAILY.
MIDWAY.

---~-----You never get to the end of Christ's words.
Thf're is !'lomething in them alwa~'8 be.\'ond. They
pass into pl'ovel'bs, they pass into htws, the,V pass
into doctrine, they pass into ('onsola~ions; but the.v I
never pass away, and after 1\1\ the use that is made
tlf them they exist as before and Rre never exhaust- .

I

ed. -Selected.
Governor Haghes gave this advice to the boys
of Troy, New York, <lne Sunda.\' afternoon:
"Put a lit.t1e more in the moo.sure than .\'ou
need to; ~ive a good basketful (if fruit and don't
simply have a little displa.v on top. Give a little
mOl'e work than ~'ou are asked to ~ivp. and it will
~how on the one hand that .\'ou are unpurchasable,
and on the other hand that ~'ou e!'lteem It an honor
to ~ive more than is required at.. vour hands."
"I f I can stop one heart from breaking
I shall not live in vain;
If I can ease one life thp. aching
Or call one pain,
Or help one robin
Unto his nest alll\in,
I ~hal' not live in vain."
Selected.

THE GOLDEN BOWI~.
By W. C. I~AWE.
Tbere's l\ golden bowl that was fashioned,
By the hand that knew the art,
And the workman knew when he made it.
'Twas the bowl that held hiR heart,
In the m,\'stical .vears that had vanished,
He had built it, with tender'e!\t cal,'e;
And b,v his !Okill, he~d wr'ought in its pattern
A trace of his manhood fair.
The flowers on its bright bUl'Dished surface,
Their petal~ seemed to unfold;
While the leaves, in their shimmerin£f beaQt~',
Gave back to the sun it~ gold.
As .the .years sped b.v it was finished,
And he smiled 011 his work of art;
Then placed it upon an altar"
Alld laid in its hollow his heart.
The~ he knelt at the shrine and worshipped,
This soul rejoiced Ilnd was glad;
And he gave the bowl to a woman,
'Twas all in the 'Norl.d that he had.
She gazed on its delicate tracingi',
And touched it with loving care;
Then turned, with a t~ouJ?htlf>8Sgesture,
She tossed the bowl in the .air.
Lightly, too lig·htl.v. the words of a life-time,
Is often tosfled 811ide;
Too little care we for the workman,
Or the bowl~ or the heart inside.
-OHRlSTIAN COURllim.
'" No man
I to himself."

liveth to himz.elf and no msn d:etb
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. Lot'd's Th\,\' found the writer f\t"White
f t ,
Baptist Church, where, we prellched to, 1\. very
THE EIGHT QUARTERLY MEETING
Il\r~e I\udiencf'.
.
OF THE C. W~.B. M.TO BE HElD
\r
Saturda.v before thf' third Lord;s n~y nlso the
CENTER CHURCH, JUNE
third Lord's HIt.\· found 'us Itt Union' Hill 'i~" n f)j~,4TH
AND5TH, 1910
trict meeting. The mC'etim! Wit>!..rood: n ff\Wmutters
SATURDAYMORNINGSESSION.
were discussed. Eld .• T. H. Miller preached on Lord's
10:00 Remarks by the President.
'Dit,v
a very able discbu r~e.
Devotional service led by Sisters Nl\>nnre
The fourth Satilrdl\v I\od Sundfl\' found the'wI'itBaker and Cordt:>liaHeath.
at District Meetiri~ 'held with the' Pl\upa" ChrisRemarks by delegates.
tian Church in Quitman Co. The" min contirluedto
11:00 Sermon by Eld. Alex. Moo reo
fall and the meetinlr was almost rained out, only th?
Collection and Adjournment.
fl\ithful came out, howe"er, the mt:>etin~wns '1\ ~uc.:.
AFTERNOO'NS~SSION
cess. Bro. T. P. Porter was present on LOI'd'sDIt,\'
1:00 . Devotional service led by Sisters Julia Foster
and preltched It'ver.v able sermon, 8ubjf'ct, Pm,,\'t:>r.
~nd Z.' Wilson.
When themeetin~
opened it lool,ed as .thou!!h thp,
~ports of Mission Si~ters and State Or~anfinancial
"eport
would
bt:>blank. Total rt:>port$9.IHi,
i~er.~ .
.
$1.20 of that amountwas given, to Bro. T. P. PortH,
Paper by Miss Annie Brown; followed by $2.00 to Bro. J.Hamilton, District Workt:>r. Had thl'
discussion, led by Sisters Julia Flowers, O.
Btiker, Rile.v Clark and A. E. Murray.
weather' been favorably no doubt twent,.v or thirty
dollars would have been rnised.
Monday nig'ht
Short talk by Sister C. Jennings, on Workers'
Conference.
the writ,er preached at paupa.,.The rainpr,wented
much of a gathering; however,' we h'ld
glorious
Sermon 9Y Eld. John. Lomax.
meetin!!'. Collection; $0.75.
Collection and adjournment.
. Tuesday night' found us with Lyons c ongrf'Slntion.
SUNDAYMORNING
·It rained nearly all day; however, we hnd a ~ood
Sundays-chcol
taught by' Bro. J. ~l. Baker.'
meeting; There were. a few persons prest:>nt 80 much
Reviewed by Eld. S. S. Flowers.
opposed to the Bible way of doing and sayin!!' thim!'l~.
Devotional service led b.v L. Jackson anti J.
they could not stand to ht:>arthe 10th chapter of
Wri~ht.
Romans read. Collection taken., $1.50 Brofher
Paper by Miss C. Heath, followed by short
C. Berr,v, (Mi~or) and Mr. Fi~ld,,, sp .ke words of
talksle!l by Mrs. K. R. Brown, H. D. Griffin., J, encoura2"ement which were helpfnl to' the writer.
Flowers, S. S•.Brown, R. C. Snefd and others.
From Lyons we came to ClarksdRl'e to meet Bro.
Sermon Eld. K. R. Brown. .
Porter and go out to the congregation on the Sun_
Collection and adjournment.
flower river. Bro, Plirter ~et us';iCtbe tmin, i:>fJ'tbeSUNDAYEVENING
C/lUSe of the continuf'd min the appointment
wa~jhot
DevotiQnal services led Sisters S. Miller and made. We had an OppOltunit.,r to speak tit the MethoSister Judo. Flowers. .dist church in dlarksoale.· From ther~ we went to
Short talks led by Bro. Yarbro, C. Wilson, B. Mound Ba.,~o~ where we'spent a few davs ..
Foster and followed by others.
Whil~ the writer was at Lyons 'ftPftrt M the
'. S"er'
·m
....·on', by H •• D G'ffi
time was spent with Bro. and Sister MI'nc)r, the I'n1'1 n.
istt>r's homt:>.-Fiom th('rt:>to tht:>hcrot> of Eld .• 1flIDrs
Collection'; 4-djpurnment.
We hope to make this the best quarterly meet- Hamilton ant;}wife. Brother; Hathllton's' sister was
ing we. have ever had. Come oile, come all.
quite sick and had 'been for'quite awhile; From
:...~.
,
~here Wie went to Bro. and Sister Ch~s. Berry; they
made
things quite pleasant. We were entertained
Saturday before the Second Lord's Dd.Ywe met
by
the
trio song-stet·s, three little' girls. From there
-the Quarterly meeting ill District No 1. All thing~
to
Bro.
E. Fields, the prime mover of the church
being considere'd the meeting was good. A brief discf
Christ
in that part of thestate Bro. Fields' wife
cussion relative to ministers visiting the district
made
it
delightful
for us notwithstanding the rain.
meeting resulted in favor of ministers visiting the
We
hope
to
be
nble
to spend several weeks in
, meetings by all means.
Other matters were conQuitman
County
this
summer; the field in m~'
sidt:>red that will be helpful to the active christian.
.MISSISSIPPI
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'dass address. Long may he live as also the splendid faculty at the'S. d. 1. whQ.are doing' so much to
uplift humanity. "
On leavinO' the Iristitute I proceeded northward
to visit sa'~e'
the churches in the State making
Mound Bayo~ my first stop, wh~re I was met b~y
Bro .• J. N. Turner. I visited"Bro.' Turner and Mrs.
Christmas.
Notwithstanding
the disadvantage of
K. R. llRO'':S.
the down pour of the rain that day and the mud
aro'und Mou'rid Bayou we had It fair hearing that
:0
'niO'ht. After service I 'stbpped ',vith Bib. Richards,
a former student of the S. C. J., for't~·o 'hou'ri{ ahd
,A~KANSAS
left on the 3 a. m. train far Memphls, . ribt 'stOf!"
'To the r~adpril of thE' GOSPEL PUlA. ; Will sa,\' ping at L;vons. Sister Godby of Arkansas aCcPll1pauI h;lve olust"l'eturne'd' from the S. C. 1. accompanif'd , ied, me as far as Memphis, TennesS,OO,·~nrullte .lor
Iw Mr's~ Bostick. Mrs. Alma .Tones, Rnd Miss Sar~h ,.Ala., visitin~ relatives. From Memphis I w.ent",to
A. G';<lb:v'al\<lf AI·kansas, Our visit over;'there' wils Th.\-atira spending Saturdll~T night with Bro. Garr.ett.
for the' rUI')lO~e-ofnttendini
commencement exer- Sunday morning he hitched Sue' to the new ~rt.
c:8e~, which J think were splendid.';"
:We got aboard' Rnd ,were soon.,at tbe cburc,b, where
'W{~rI"ivf\dor\Monda\'
in' tih're to"witrie~s the . I spoke to a good audience. This, was the first service
~p:endid NiHit~Schdol' ExhIbition. The WClmen"s held in their newchurqh bouse that.is being erected
gl>ssionof thl' WOI'kers' Confcrenc~wp."l the next ex- under tbe management of Bro. Davis of ,Mound
ei'i:~ise(which was large I; attended than the' 1\leo's).
Bayou. The house ,is a credit to tbe community •• '
It was inter'estin~ to hear the lectures givf'n by ~1rs~
After sel'vices I started in company with Bro. aDd
K. R. Brown, Mr~. n. Jennings,' Mrs. Celeste lIowSister, Cathey (fol'm.erl.r, Calvert) to theip'eRidence
flrd and M-I'~;Frost to~ether' with others whosetll\mes ,and was overtaken b.v a, considf;'rable storm.
e
I can't call just 'flOW. Mr.,.Bostiek,
presiding.
abandoned o~rbuggies. leavin~ the ,horses in the
BI'O. Alphin
of Texas bein!! absent IUld road and t,ook {'efuge liS best we could ,around It
~TE'atl.v missed"vour humble servant presi ed ovel' store house. Bro. and Sister Cathe.v ran into, the
the Men's Confe.rence. Notwithstanding'\\le
had the porch, but the rig ran around tbe house thus
other
representatives
'from
Mississippi,
'we
{wading the rain and wind"but
they were well
missed Bro. K. R. Brown with hist'nthusiasm
beaten b.v both. After spending the night an d takand wOl·ds (If cbeer.
The Welcome address' was' ing dInner with mother ClIthe~', Monday we pr(·
given b,v ,President Lehman which was timely. Af- ct'eded to another church near Senatobia, where we
ter' which short talks were made 'by 'visiting dele- hadmol'e people than the house could hold. "A
gates closing: Uil with
a splendid leoture by splendid meeting was OlIl·S. After service'3 1 was
Rr~. C. S. Me,dburyfrom Des )foines, Io-\\'a, which 'directed to th~ house (If SistM Bri'lwp. whete I spent
the night. From here 1'-w1\sconveyed'o b.yttel's6n
WltS~reatl.\' enjo.ved bvatl.
'
I don:ttbink ):>rethren,we loose anything in to Senatobia where I got! the train ~or 'Como where
spending I'ail~road fures to 'hear ,'such men as Bro.
I ";IlS met by Bro: J. A. H. Johnson; formerly of
Chas. S. JMedbur.y ..:
~..:'
the old homeste8.d. Mrs; John~on i!l It sister of Mrs.
OUI' ~ommittee on, no~in,ati(jn recommended the Bosticlt
and it' is needl€ss for me to ,811.V m.v
same"office'rsas
pr~V'ious"viz: W m. Alphin, chair- stay was pleasant, for all would conceive that fact.
ffi'tn; K. R. Brown, V. Pre~., M.Bostick, Sec'.Y. Tbe Bro. and Sister Johnson' are getting along splendid
il'lconcerned, but
Alumni meeting-was next in se:;lsion"wbicb·was weH a~'far' astbeirph,\'sicalcondition
are not 'what they
arranged ana did splendid. Our farmer's meeting was , ,their" 'spiritlTlil' surroundin~
want.
They would be glad if some Of the }Iississa success both from a theoretical and practical point
of view as we went into the field and had ~atters
ippi preachers would visit tlhem.
Addres s J. A. lI. Johnson,
demonstrated.,
"
.
Pal'ks Place, Miss;ssippi.
The last exercise of tile week was the graduOn being brought back to Como the next da.Y
ati~g
which
was nicely' demonstrated
to the
by B{o. Johnson I caught a northbound I. C. train
large crowd that I\Ssembled to hear the Ill. Ther:e
for Memphis in time to get a Rock Island fl~ler
were six in number, two Young men and four young
that put me in Little Rock at 1 :30. I fmmd that Sisladies.
'It is ju~t here that we enjoyed another
lecture (that seemed to beat in the heart of each in- ter Brock hnd just been brought to Little Rock for
(Continued on 7tIJ page.)
dividual) b.\' Bro. C. H. Medbur.r in delivering the

OpInIon i~ I'ipe unto harvest.
The se(~( Lot'd's PR. in .Tune, Children' Day
will hE' held with the Jackson con'l"l'egation. We
hore to bE' lIblE'to makt' quite a 8howing in man.y
resri(lct>l. The SundR,\' School Convf'ntion will" b_~
held with the Flt,vette Lord's Dlty Schoo'.
'"
R~ira~d~to all,

7;{ ,.

I ~.
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions .
.All c. W. fJ3. oM. dues that is} the ten cents a mont!z paid by each membe1',
s"ecial collections of the auxilt ..zries sho~li be s~nt to ~~,f
YS
.M. E. H arl and
~
.,Missionary Trainzng School, Indtanap l1s,
indiana. Send ~he
money at the close of each quarter.
l

I

Wl'iting expenses,. ,
' .. ,. , .. ,
$6.60;
Railroad expellses,.,
, .. "
,
,.25.35
Gained four subscribers to the TIDHws, I!llined ten
subscl'ib~rs for the GOSPELPLEA, Rnd sent twelve letters to the GOSPELPLEA.
Sister Sarah Blackburn of Port Gibflon, Miss.' Mone.y received from white Board, :510.00.
expresses great sorrow that. she could not attend the From the colored Board, $H.oo.
Workers' Conference, but constantly her mind was
Then followed reports from the stfltei. Ala'Hm "
upon the various se8~ions of the conference.
~iven by Roxie .C. Sneed, members, 50; auxiliaries,
Sister Roxie Sneed writes that a good brother L~ 3; auxilial'ies disbllnded, 1; auxiliaries or~anized, 2:
not willing to give up the GOSPEL PLEA but that he TIDINGS, 4; Quarterl.v meetin~s held, 3; observtld
has decided to carry it 8l'ound in his pocket. Just a Easter lind C. W. B. M. Days. Mone,Vsent to Conword of encouragement to the editors of the various ference $1.05. Total amount of mone.\' raised $36.00.
Mississippi, given by Mrs. Hattie Gl'iffin, memnepartmt'nts of the PLEA is always appreciated.
bers,
100; Iluxiliaries, 8; •.t'or~8nized auxiliaries, 1;
Miss Hunt is away from her post of duty fur a
TIDiNGS,
9; Quarterl.v met'tings held, 4; observed
few weeks; but, sisters, just keep on sending ir. your
Easter
and
C. W. B. M. Days. :\Ione.v sent to the
letters to bel' and to het department and her a'lsistant
Conference
$4.00.
Total amount of mone.y raised
will J!t't them, and we will try to make this an in$70.00.
teresting page while l'he gets 9. much needed vllcaTexas, sent in bl' Mr@. WM. Alphin, read h.v
tion.
Weare indeed glad to learn that a missionary Dearie Robinson. Mril. Alphin al~o sent, a letter
society among the women was organized at Jackson, which was read by AI'llh Evan~. (We are Borr.r that
·Miss., receiltl.v by Mrs. Hattie Griffin. Could not we can not find the report, EDITOR.)
II. work like this be done in
every church in every
Arkansas WIlSread b.v MiSliSarah Godb.\; who
state, if all of the sisters would 2'l't busy ~
also added some helpful remarks.
MembeJ'll, 145; ~aint'd, 8; TmINoF, 15; 8u:xilitll·irs.
MISSISSIPPI.
7; organized 1; auxiliaries disbanded, 3; observrd
Tuesday •. May 17th brought on the Women '8 El\ster and C. W. B. M. Days. Mone.v sent to ConConference, the day the sisters of the auxiliaries earn- ference, $4.00 Total amount of money raised $4:.21.
{'stly looked forward to and faithfully labored for, Paid Eld. Powell $5.00 and Eld. Brown $5.00.
hoping that it ,would go far be.yond preceding years in
After song No. 140 we next listened to II 2'ood
attendance, interest and offering. This expectation address b;; Miss Cynthia Yarbro on the Youn!!
to a huge extent was ~lized.
People's Work.
Then followed short addresses by
At 9:30 a. m. with president in the chair meet- delegates in which the following, in ver.v appropriing opened with song No. 35. After Bible reading at~ .words, took part: Mrs. T. B. Frost, Mrs. M.• T.
b.v the president and prayer by Mrs. T. B. Frost'IKllhan,
and Mrs. M.• T. Brown.
Mrs. Celeste Howard came forward Ilnd in an excelAt the clORe of this a collection was taken in
lent address extended to the workers a heart.v which the following contributetl.
Mrs .• 1. B. Lehwelcome which was responded to in a very pleasing man $5.00, Miss Hunt, Miss AndersOlI, Mrs. Bormanner by Mrs. K. R. Bmwn and, Mrs. Cordelia gess, Mrs. Bostick, and Roxie Sneed, $1.00 each; Mr.
Jennings.
After song No. 99 came the president's and Mrs. Griffin, l\Jiss Godby, Miss M.\rrtie Evans,
addl'esJ and report followed by a short quiz.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard, Mr. Bostic:', 50 ~ents. Mn.
Days spent on the field,._
,
,
85; Almond Jones, Mrs. M. Jones, Mrs. Killian, Mrs.
Miles traveled,
'.'
' .,
'
~.. 508; Jennings, Mr. Franklin, Mrs. Yarbro, 25 cents each.
Places visited
'. ..
~
18; Virgia BroomeI' 20 cents. Mt. Beulah, $1.12, Union
Organize~ Auxiliaries,
:
1: Point, '1.05, Union ~~i1I, $1.00, Chri~tian Chapel,
Cards wrItten,
;. ,
t .•••.•••••••
83, $1.00, Edwards, $1.00, Mound Ba.vou, $1.00, Kerr,
etters w-ritten, .. ,
'("'
'
, ... , " .. 125; I $1.00 AI'genta, $0.70, Sherrill, $0.50, Hermanvillt>,

Adalinc E. Hunt. Editor
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50 cents,
Forest Grove, 50 cent!'1. Others gavp
5 and 10 cents whith brought
th(~ collection up to
$27.30.
Then followed appointment
of committees
and
adjournment.
At 8:30 p. m. the women flgain re-aesembled.
A.ftf'r~
and prayer and a few remarks
by
the president
I'epw'ts.-Df committees wer'e called 1'01'.
Committee on Nomination responded aJ fo:lows:
We, ,yuur Committee on Nomination recommend
tl.at the same officers who ha,e
served through
the pr'eeeding 'p~ar be retained
for the following,
yeaI'.
Pres;, Mrs. Sarah L. Bostick; Vice Prps.,
MI'';. Hattie J, 'Griffin; Sec'y, Roxie C. Sneed. Committee, Mi~s Hunt, Miss Godby, Mrs. T .• B. Frost,
Mrs, K. R. Brown,
This rf'pOl't was received and adopted.
The committee on future work reported as 'folImvs:
'We, yom' Committee on Future Work recommend
that we. adhere to the policy
of two
proceding
years;
that n<it less than a dollar be solicited from
each 1luxiliary as an offering at the Women's Confel'enLe; that the auxiliaries
be urged to send dele~'ates if this be possible, but in case no one is found.
who is able to go that a report and the offering be
forwarded
to Mrs. J. B. Lehman,
Edwards,
Miss.,
stating
that the same is for the Women's
Conference.
~lrR. Lehman,
Mrs.
Bostick,
Mrs. GI'iffin,
Roxie Sneed, committee.
This repJrt was received and adopted.
The resolutions
formed
in last conference
have been taken before some of. the conventions and
adopted by some of the states.
So by refering
to
them each can see toward whac end we all are expected to labor that we may come up to the next
conference with greater achievements.
The women
met in three meetings
during commencement
week
and we left each feeling grea'tls rejoiced and much
benefited. The first of .JUIle begins the TWINGS campaign.
Each auxiliary ie urged to solicit at least five
subscribers
to tbe TIDINGS and bs having them come
to one address, they can behad at 25 cents each.
Pres., Mrs. Sarah L. Bostick,
Sec'.v., Roxie C, Sneed.
ALABAMA
Deal' Editor.-P!ease
allow me space in your
paper to Ray a few words. We met with the sisters last
:-;unda," at the Christian ChuI'ch in Ha,"nesville,
We

had a good time.
They seemed to be earnest in
the work and we had a good meeting.
Weare now
looking forward to the- quarterly
meeting,
which
we hope to be held with the Union Point Christian
Church the second Saturda,vand
Sunday
in .June.
Yours in the wor k,
MRS. A. A. SMITH,
LUM.

ARKANSAS
(Continued

from

pl\~e 5,)

'treatment
having been ill all winter.
Si~tel' Brock
is one of Pearidge's
most faithful and active memo
bel'S, one that nas the highest esteem of her neighborhood.
We pray for her a speedy and permanent recover.
In conclusion I want to say to the brethl'pn in
the dear old homestead; let's not for'~et our duties
as christians to see that the Gospel is preached,
remembering at the same time that we have a gener'ous
worker among us in the person of Bro, Powell who
is doing state work for us. He needs our assistance,
brethren;
anything
sent him will be accepted.
.
Hopbg
all wiil be well, :t am youri' in Christ
for better services,
M. M. BOSTICK,
ARGENTA.

THE

SONGS

YOU

SIKG.

"Whatever
the weather may be," say;; he"Whatever
the weathpr may -be,
It's the songs ye sin!!, an' the smiles ,ye wear,
That's a-makin' the sun shine ever,ywhere;
An' the world of gloom is It world of glee,
Wid ~he bird in the bush, an' the bud in the tree,
An' the fruit on the stim 0' the bough," says he,
"Whatever
the weather may be," says he"Whatpver
the weathel' ma.\' bel"
-Selected.

F.'om fl'iend to fl'iE-nelthe choicest g-ift
That: ever love CRn give
Is that which comes the heart to lift.
01' help the soul to live.
Of all the Aounties ever sought,
Of gems or jewels rare,
What treasure like a lovely thought,
01' love's far-reaching

prayer.
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pathway running
fence or hed~e to
or there on eithf'r
with the constant
man feet.

Lesson 12
Lesson for June 19.
Edited From Standard Bible
Lessons •.
THE

PARABLE

OF THE

SOWER.

3.

Matt. 13:1-~,18-23.

AND

HE.

PARABLEs.-The

throu~h
the midst of it, with no
prevent the seed from f",lIin'! here
side of it or upon it, itself hlud
tl'llmp of hori:lc and mule and hu-

SPAKE TlI Tln:M
term "plmble~"

-GOLDEN TEXT.-"Wherefore
putting
away ail
in stl'uction in which, by the side
filthiness and overilowing
of wickedness,
receive
placed the image which represpnts
with meekness the implanted word, which is able to
save sour

MAlI:Y TIlINGS

denote3

a for,n

of th~

tl'uth,

1'1f

of
i.'Z

it.

souls."

4-9. In these verses the parable iJ 1!iven which
is
explained'in
verses 10-20.
In this parable
Jesus
-.Jas,
1:21.
life.
A
TIME.A, D. 28. PLACE.-Shore
of the Lake used a very familial' scene in a farmer's
of Galilee, or Capernaum.
PERkONs.-ChriQt
/lnd farmel' goes out to sow his grain and it filII." into
four different kinds of soil-wll,\'side,
rock.v, thorn~·.
the great multitude.
PERIOD IN CHRIST'S LIFI':.and
good.
The
disciples
understood
the
scene vel',\"
The second year of his ministry.
well, but they did not grasp t,he spil'itual shmific!\nce.
INTRoDUCTION.
Thus, when .Jesus finished this parable, his disciples
Our last lesson was located
well into the third asked him what it might be.
year of Christ's
ministry.
The present lesson is in
18, 19. By THE WAYSIDE.-Four
kinds of soil
,the fall of A. D. 28, and is in the second ,real' of
are
mentioned.
This
is
the
first.
The
\\ a.\'sirle soil
Christ's ministry, following the giving of the Seris
just
the
same
as
the
rest,
except
that
it has been
mon on the Mount,
Christ
heals the centurion's
hardened
b,Y
the
feet
of
many
travelers.
In sowing
servant, raises the widow's son, receives the messenbrol\dcast,
some
seed
would
fall
on
this
hard path
gers from John the Baptist, is accosted by a sinful
and
would
soon
be
pic;;;ed
up
by
the
birds.
The waywoman, heals the blind and dumb demoniac.
Our
side
hearers
are
those
whose
ears
are
hlll'dened
by
lesson for May 15th refluted the accusation of the
things
of
the
wodd,
and
there
is
no
100m
ftl\'
the
Pharisees that he cast cut the demons by the power
of satan; denounced the Pharisees
and lawyers
in seed of tl'uth.
plain terms.
Here we have an accotmt of his rela20. UPON TIlE. ROCKY PLACEs.-The
rocks of
tives.
Christ goes out from C:lpernaum,
where he Palestine and Syria are mostly limestone, with mlWY
heals the blind 'and dumb demoniac in answer to the
PI;arisees,
to the shore of the Lake of Galilee, where flat stretch~s covered with .an inch or so of soil. Seed
he gives eight parables, one of which we are to study on such s()11sprang up qUIcker than the rest, becausE:'
to-day in the twent.y-five events in Training
for Ser- the rc~cks dr~w. the heat, of the sun, and wal'meo the
vice.
Our lesson today is a part of the fourth one seetl mto actlvlt.y, but fOl' the samE' reason sl~ch soil
in the second year of Chris~'s ministry.
soon became parched and dry and non-productIVE'.

I

EXPLANATORY.

22.

AMONGTHE THORNs.-In

~round

where

the

By THE SEA sIDI'.:.-Commonly
called
the, so.i1 was preoccupied with roots and ,~eed8, if not;.
.
.
.
,with thorns that have already grown up. Thi~ soil
see of Galtlee,
but accordmg to the present use of I'm pace
I
"h ltn d'
. .
0 f be' mg Ilar d an d' s h a 11ow,
~ as rIc
the term It IS a lake.
productive,
yet the thorns were more nUlk than the
1.

I

2. INTO A BOAT.-SO that he could more easily
speak to the people.
"We
can b~tter understan'd
thO
bl
f h
'f
f'
.
,IS para e 0 t e sower.1
w.e orm m our mmds a
pIcture, not only of Jesus m hIS boat. pulpit,
as the

good seed and soon t,ook possession of the g'l'c'und.
CARE OF THE WORLD.- Anxiety about worldly success;
too unrelaxing attention about food lind cll.thing; the
absorption in the thillgs that are right in themselves.
but should be subordinated
to higher purposes.

focus of a vast amphitheater-like
audience,
physical surroundings
beyond, so familiar
all."
There was the undulating
grainfield

33. UPON THE GOOD GROUND.-Iu
honest
hearts thnt are read.~' to receive llnd make productive

ing to

the

wilter's

ed~,

There

was the

but of the
to them
descend-I
trodden'

he word of God.

-t£J~p
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other place to put .YOUI'pigs and sow the old one in
common red clover. Plow it well, twice if necessary,
4;:a
~
and then soir your seed nbout the first cold rain in
November.
YOU!'
clover will be knee high by April
The boil wpvil i,;;hrin!,!ing on n CI'I81R not only when ,rou will have to takf' UI) your pig8~ and when
for the cotton mi,er., but fOl' the rest of the civilized Iyou tum in your pigs they will grow all summer.
world
If when the wevil will have coverf'd
the Be sure and save enough pea seed thi8 fall to plant
whole cotton belt, the ('otton crop should be cut next year. If you do not have enough on your own
down 8ix 01' ei!.','h~million balf's, the shortaQ"e would farm go and pick on shares so you will get some.
bring on a cri"i8 in the wOl'ld's weal'in<4 apparel.
It: Set every hen you can from now till nf'Xt spring so
is therefore fOl' other people's interest as well as for as to get chickens.
I have recently
taken a little
our own that we make a hard fight a~ainst the boll poultry census and I do not believe the tenants
on
wevil.
the various plantation" will avemge one dozen chickThere are two classes of people who are not fit ens to a family. They ought to avera!{e one hundred.
to lead in this fight; viz" fit",t, th:13e who d, not see Then, too, every farmel' should try to cure some
any necessity to pay any attention to the pest; and, I meat this winter for next summel', for he will be unsecond, those who get so badly stampeded that they able to buy an,\' next year.
Do not move a\\ay, for
will not try,
Both the,e cla.,ses are vel',l' much in ,you are ?trongest at home.
You can win this fight
evidence in all the section,; t,hus far ltff~cted. Before among your friends
better
than you can among
~he wevil came government
a.!cnt,s came around and strangers,
and when it is won, you will have more
warned the people of the eoming' daO\!'cr and told to eat and will live better than .vou have for ,veal's.
them what to do. They to:d them to plant things to
,If
you bwe any mon
laid by, buy a farm; for
eat in !!reat abunJancp, !lnj ifL~tfftll thel' told us to it will be a hundred times pasier to make the fight
hU:f1 our, st,tlks so It,, to kill the ,wevil. No heed was lion ,Vour o:V? l~nd.
There
i:,; muel~ ~'ood in. the
paId to eIther one of these thlOg:s. L,\"t year no present crlSl, for all those who take It 10 the I'Ight
effort WlIS made to get a start in home produce lind I spirit; hut it will be a catastro[lhe fOl' all those who
last fall we knew of only one finkl of stalks that was are shiftless and cnl'eless and 1.I'e living a life of
uurned find that was at the S. C. 1. This \'l'al' more ease.
And we know that to them that love God all
corn, ppas and plltatoes hn ve heen planLt'd but the I things work together for good, even t,) them that arp
st.art W:1,,; too late for man.\'.
;\lan,I' pLlIltations
arc called according to his purpose.
COml)letely dps<;lI'Lpd, Ever,\' hanrl has moved away.
An effort i~ made to bring in a large body of
Man.\' have ~'one to the Delta. but thi:,; ,\'P:lI' the wevil European peasants to take up the idle Innd. Surely
will SlVpPp tint s('("tion too, ar.rl tl1l'n the last state there are many Negro families
who are thrifty
will be .\'orsp thar, th<ofirst,
enough tn take up some of this land as well as these
The clas8 of people who will win out in this fight peasants can. These Europeans
have different ideals,
are thm(' who gooto wOI'k at thn first alarm and stand and if the.\' com" into our midst in larg'e numbers,
by the fiQ'ht till it is won. The.\' plan!0C1 rom ann they will cau.;f' us tr()uhlous times.
But maybe we
p:>as Hnd potatoes and are I':li,inz chickens. pi'!'s and have Iwen so wasteful that Pt'dvidence is threatening
cows and they arp livin~ at home,
Wh 'n tlwir !'pnt our displacement
by some others
who will be less
is paid thl'ir ac('ount is paid, and thl'Y are frep to \\astefnl.
SlI\:el,I' if we g'o at this in a nevout spirit
fight the wpvil thf' best the,\"ran withou' heiri'!' ham- WE' will win out"
pered with a stOI'f' account.
GOO]) POINT";.
Now is the time to plan for next ypa:', In eVPI'.\'

HELPFUL.

I

7

grent battle there is fI,critical time wh('n some re'\'d1. Live so that each tomorrow
finns ,You ful'ments mLBt make great
sftcrifires to win,
It is so tllPr t,han today,
now in this fight.
After you have gaLhel'NI all thl'
2, Some preparation
is needen
fOl' hearing
squares and killed all the wevil yOlI can, .rOll should Christ.
plan for next .veal. If you have a hog iot of one or
3. A Christian ought to wear the kind of a face
two arl'eR, plow it, up as "oon a", ,ron ('an finrl some that will be worth going' two blocks to see.
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Peronals
-"Ve are III receipt of a letter from E. F. Jll,ckson, Dale, S. C. He is running a little poultry farm.
'Ve understand
that he is running a wagon out
through the country or to the nearby
towns.
He
has nearly paid for his wagon. He wants some advice
on "How to rf'ach the markf't."
This would indeerl
be difficult. W f' know nothing of the condition of
the country, size of the neighbo!'in~ towns, etc. We
know this, howtver, thnt eggs and chickens are always in demand.
The stores in the neighboring
towns ought to take all that could be raised on It
small farm. Hotels will pay hi'~her than the store
price for eggs that have th/) reputation
of hein~
fresh. If one is within easy shipping distance
of
eome large city, he can get a commission
merchllnt
to handle his products for him. The writer is helping some in the poultry business at tbe Southprn
Christian Institute this ,veflr, but our success haB not
been very flattering. We hatched
out three or four
hundred chicks but many of them died, the mites
being the chief cause.
Weare
partial
to barred
Plymouth Rocks. Our cockerels are well barred. but
our hens are badly mixed.
The leghorns
,.re good
layers and you ou,;{ht to do Wf'1I with them if ,You
use your incubator. They would be pOOl' spllers for
they weigh too light. This spring we could not send
you any chicks, but next year we may b~ able to
give some assistance
to those who are interested
in the poultry business.

The garden is very good, the cabhaqes ar'p finp;
~ome of their hpads Hre so hard until the", nre burf;ting.
The gil'ls are busy cannin!! peach~~.
"V p hn ve set out Ronlp !wl'lllmla sorls on the
campus. The boys lue cuttin'! our wintcr's
f;UPP],\'
of wood.
•
We have a fine lot 0 f slwiO'! chicken" and thi rt.,young l;Urkeys. Thr. t is a finp proslwd for a ,!tood
Thanksgiving
dinner.
OUI' Sunda,v-school
is doinQ' well unrlel' thl~
direction (If Mr. Joseph .Tacksor, ail ~upterintpnden'.
Tlw catnlo\!'ues wiliiSoonhp out. Those who wHnt
one-- mn,\' get it by writin.!! ~som C. Franklin., Lum,
A 1ft.
----'-0..Miss Nora E. Siler, the missionnr.v to Porto
Rico, visited Dill' school 0n June 27th. She gHve
us a fine talk on Porto Rico Monrlay night; then we
san!! fol' her one of our melcdies.
SOUTHERN

CHRISTlA

N INSTITUTE.

Miss A licp C'ampJ'ell of Sherman,
Missis."ippi,
who has hppn doing ol'~anizinQ' work for the Christian Woman's
Bonrd of Mif;sions, in ;,ouisiaIla,
stopped over Sunda,- with IlR on hpr wa,'- homf'.
Sunrla.v aftemoon at the auxiliary meetinQ" she !!ave
ll. very helpful address.
Miss Campbell is a younc;r
woman of eHrnpst and consecrated
liff'.
Eddie Newal's mothpr came to vist him one da,v
Iflst week.
Prof. Prout rf'ports the opp.ning of the finest
pocket of gravpl
yet discoverf'd.
The glorious
forth has come and gone.
Never
waR it observed
more fittin'!l.v nor more plpasuntl.v
at the Institute.
It raincd nearl'y all da.\', ROthe exercises could not be held in Central Park.
At 3.30
r. m, all ,fnlr.crl d at the spncious dining room
of Allison Hall.
The pl'O:!ram WHScarried out without a bl'eAIL It ('onsistf'd of addresses by President
Lehman and Arby .Jacobs, plantation
melodies, female chorus, male quartette, and a drill by the boys.
Then the
games.

young people

enjoyed

Last, but not !rast,

supper.

NOTES FROM OUR
SCHOOLS

During

thc exercises

pospd three cheers
fOl'\ra,rd bearing

to "Old

themselvf's

GRADED

SCHOOL.

We are having a great
deal of rain now and
have had some very hot days.
Our corn is looking

with

Girls'

Literary

splendid

picnic

Presid~nt

Lehman

pro-

Glory."

A boy came

the stars and strir;cs and such shouts

The day ended
Summer

playing

was the splendid

as went up from more than a half hundred
LUM

\V:~ wi It

the

regular
Society.

and was in keeping

meeting

throats.
of

The program

with the da.r.

the
was
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Conducted by Uncle Isaac for Young Folks
I rend the othe" day in the AM~lnCAN EDUCATI )\,AL R~VIE'.,' that there was It dem1nd for ~chools'
of mnllnel'S, Schools that Hrp I-!'iYPI1tnp attention
of
our own schoo Ii', tench mannel's f.S n part of the
e"l'r,\' dll,\' life of thl" student-'. A hi.\, rna,\' sit around in the house at home with his hat on, becnuse
his parent~ had never V)ld him difff'rentl,\',
uut ail
soon as he goe-- to school the mat ron of his dormi tOI,\' tells Li n tI at he must not "ear
his hat inside of
tl.e outside
dcaI'.
Thl' !Jo,\' who ,its around in his
loom wi th his hat on is con,.,iderrd rud£'.
A good mannered youn,!" mlln will never E-top
a young' lad,r on the ~treet
to talk to her, but instead he "lill turn and walk hel' way if it is agreenble.
It is a good thing to learn how to treat our
friends right.
If we can't get good manners
except by special schools let us have the special schools.
BE G~~KTLE, BE COURTEOUS.
It is a gTl'at thing to be the poss(',,;sor of a beau
LiI'ul, g'l'acious, Chri:;tian Cha I'llcte I'. One who is
full (If the truth of God, ~trong- and rugged
in his
i ntegrit,Y, and ,Yet i!-en~le and tender.
winning and
altl aclive in word and action, i~ an immeasul'a!JI,r
powerful intluence for good.
One doe;,; not need to be rude 01' har~h 01' l'epellin~', even if he stand~ for the truth of God without
qualificntion 01' com.promi"e.
Indeed, he who is sure~t of his ab.mlute lo,ralty to God is the ont> who can
alford to be the most :;,rmpathetiu with others.
His
own 1)(J~ition i~ unquesLionable.
He is understood
tu stnnd for the truth.
•Je:;us Christ
wa~ the embodiment
of divine
truth and holine~s.
By no pos~ibilit,\' -:ould he
find plea~ure in evil, 01' thin k 01' speak 01' do what
was wrong.
He came to ~ave .men fl"Om the guilt
and power of sin, and the full measure of his tremondou::; l,ower was made to fall on wickedness.
And set evers one knows of him and thinks of'
him as being the gentlest, sweetest,
most compasHionnte, mo,t s.rmpathizing
one who ever wa,., on
earth.
lIe was God but was rtl::;o m:lll,
HE' wa~
real God nnd so he was real man.
He was not only
a stl'Ong man, but he was a gentle m:m, and he was
t,h~ mo~t perfect and real gentleman who ever had a
place among men.
Every Cht'istian should seck to be like Jesus
Chl·ist. HI? should strive and pm,\' that he may have
the beauty ltnd gentleness of chamctf>r that are the

I
I

marks of true discipleship.
If he, is a follower of
Christ he should be like him.
He should always
stand for truth and purity and goodness.
He should
be a soldier of .Jesus Christ and should fight against
evil in ever.\' oepartm£'nt of lifa, in word and thought
and deed.
But h£' ~ust be like Christ in trying to
win those who nre sinful and lost, that they may
be brou.!rht to repentance
l\nd that thev mav find
forl!iveness
and salvation.
..
Christian graciousness is manifest
in the words
we use. They should be sound words, but they
should
be
sweet
and kind
words.
Here
IS
where many a person breaks down.
He thinks he
can be gruff and brusCjue in speech, if only he is
upright
and stralghtfonvard
in his life.
Many a
good man has to be apologized
for by his friends
who are sorr.r that he is so har~h in his manne~ of
speech.
But if the love of Jesus Christ is in the
heart, there oUllht to be the accent of kindness on
th" tongue.
There :;hould neither be giddiness nor
rudeness
in our words.
We should have grace in
Our speech, seasoned with '.:hes~lt of wisdom, and Wf\
should speak to tho~e arou nd us in the spi rit of
Christ.
It was :;aid of a good wom:m that to know her
and to be permitted
to meet her nay by day was in
itself a libf'ral education.
It is such a beautiful
thii'l!! to live in such a lVay so as to remind others of
.Tesus Christ lind to make our Jives a pel'j)etual school
for trai.ninQ· those about us in the knowlege of hi;;
life and love, We al'e to endeavor
to make our
lives tell for thp, good ",-nd true and beauti ful t.hin,gi'\
of the everlastinj.!' go,,;pel. We have no right to
misrepresent
Christ in any way .
Men do not expect to ~:rather grapes from thorns nor
fillS from thistles.
Good fruit bearing trees are most
of them, approachable.
Good christian people whose
lives are fruitful for God, are usually approachable.
They do not repel by their words and lives, but are
full of Ihe grace and the IlrllCeS of Christ, livinll to
mhke thp, worlrl more in love with all that is good
find all that is of God. .
CHRISTIANCOURIER.
() pOWE'I'to dol () baffled willI

o pra,\'E'r

and action!

Who may not strive,
The harder

task

ye are one.

may .vet fulfill
of standin!!

still,

And good but wished with God is done.
-Sf>lected.
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Reports

from

the
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Fie I d.

the conferenc'.
1 his was a sore disappointment fiB
we had planned and worked to go. From Grpe\;ville
During April and May my time wa~ mostl,\' giv- we went to Ft. Worth for the 2nd Sunday in :VIM,
f.nd from Llwre to till' W bit~ State Convention nt
en to Bay City and Ft. Worth. Boto places have a
Dallls. There we had a short con rerence with M 1'3.
small membership and without houses of worship.
M. K HtLl'lanand some of tbe State workcl'.'; in the
Our meeting closed at Br.s City with seVel. additions,
C. W. B. M., .rcsllPcting the Te'{:\s work 'HId the
Bible school reorganized and nttendnnce doublcd,
Auxiliary to the C. W. B. M. revised with an en- Tex, s schoo\.
From Dallns we 1 rtu !'ned to Ft. Worth nno put
crease of membership. Sixty-four dollars rni~ed fO\'
up fle tent, seated it, and one sel"vicr, then it, I ai led
the support of the meeting. Two Hundred and
1'01' eleven days.
W hen the "leather permitted we
twenty-one dollars raised to build a church-conbegan
and
are
still
at it.
Four additims to
tract made with lumbermen for e,'pry thing to comdate, and Bible school more thnn douuled. MrR. Alplete the building 26x48, and the faith of the faithphin visited us four d~t.ysand organized an auxili'll''y
ful few greatl:; increased.
to ~he C. W. B. M. with fourteen membcrs.
We
I think it wise and helpful to give the names
hltve raised in tnree wecks $78.40 to bu,\' a lot. We
and the amounts given by some to the building /fund:
have bargained 1'01' a lot well [oettted, and have m,lde
"Mrs. M. Clark, $27.90; Mrs. C. Yancy, 2500;
a small payment. We hope to put the liUe mission
MOEe3 Heard, 21.25; Mrs. Lillie Jones, 11.25;
a,t h0me before we leave them. The tent largely
Mrs. W. B. McQuiter 13.00; George McNeil 10.00;
furnished us by the C. W. B. M. is makillg' it posSister .McNe:l, 10.00; Eld. O. Doss, 10.00; Alline sible for us to do this work. Without this help and
Speller, 6.95; Etd. Jas. Youn~, 6.50; Prof. A. G. ~ppropriation flom the C. W. B. M. we cou \d not
Hilliard, 6.00; Mrs. A. G. HiI1iard, 5.00; David do the work. We ure trying to so use these g-ifts as
FennoI', 3.35; Sister FennoI', 3.82; Sister Davis, to make tuem bring the best results. We have one
1.65; Sister James Young, 1.50.
object in view and that is to do our best.
These amounts were given in addition to their'
In our financial rally here with a faithful few we
gifts to meet the expenses of the meeting.
give the names and amounts of some who g:we;
The committee was instructed by the church to
W. H. Littles, $10.00; Mrs. W. H. Littles, 7.50;
.emplo,v the carpenters and put them to work on the Mrs. M. A. Ande'son, 1O.0!); Monroe Tucker and
building.
They need a pastor. They will take care wife, 11.05; Geo. Webb, 7.50; 1\11'''. Geo. Wpbh,
of the right man. Write Prof. A. G. Hilliud, Box 6.15; Miss. NOl'l-\ Eaker, 5.50; Mrs. T. S. Ro~H·S.
514, Bay City, Texas.
.
5.00; Mrs. A. ~immons, 5.25; Mrs. Adline Elliot,
According to an agreement that was one .rear 2.00. Tbl'se amountR also were given in nddition La
old I shipped the tent from Bay Cit,\' to Ft. W 01'1 h, gifts for PX\j('n:,-esof til(' mreting·. They llIso need
a pastor, Gocd l'e( pie ll1:d an ('PI Ol'tunit~· for:l good
10 hold a tent meeting beginning in May.
If .you can bring the
I spent a short time in Houston, -found Bro, 1. ~ew TN,tament Churdd
right
thin;s
1,0
1)[IS"
write
W. II Littles, 4tH-E.
L Turner, and after a conferPT)ce with him and
others I decided to retUl n to Honston when we hnd 9th ~t., Ft. Wortn, Texfis.
When our old pasto\'s and churches Lake more
more time and were better financially prepllred til
fellowship
in helpillg these small missions and the
undertake the establishing of the work there. We
members
in
large towns the.v will be duing more
had also plnnned to g't) to Austin and hold a conferof
the
Chri3tian
religion. They must be "beg('ttin"~"
e'1ce with the few there respecting thc work, but
for the lack of means and not heRring- promptly from their religion.
W:\1. ALPTIIN, Evangelist,
them we decided to not go.
WACO.
From Houston we were at home (Waco) a few
days. The First Sunday in May I was with the
OHIO
Greenville Church trying to work our way to the
Dear Fditor:-Please
allow space in your paper
, Workers' Conference at the S. C. 1. We found Eld.
to mnke the following ~eport:
It was my good
J. H. E. Thomlts and his good people busy. We
pleasure to witness the Eighteenth Anniversar,V Exer
spent nearly a week with them and was assured that.
cises of the Loui:;ville Christian Bible School, .J une
we rendered the church and community a great ser2, 1910. I think it was the best in the history of the
vice. Here we concluded we were not able financialschool. The speechps of the young men were all
ly nor could spare the time from our work to attend
TEXA~
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g.10d. I wish to havp onp 0.1'them puhli~hed. Thi::: addrps' wnl" delivered
by a younz rr.an fr.l\TI Arlmns IS'
He has won the rpsppct and c( nfidencp of his own
people and a larg'e number
of whit(' p('oplp in
Loui"ville
by tIl(' religion of which he writes.
XENIA,
D.L. ~k~IJ('KEl\S.
RELIGION

OF CHRlHT.

By M. F. :\ll'rcH8LL.
Rpli~!'ion is a system of \Vo!ship. M:ln i!-1n'1turn'1.\' a rpli.,!ious bping. He will wor.~hip somethin(!.
ThrH' is no tribp so sa VllQ'P hi t has i .s objpcts of devdtion.
Whatever
thf' "('lig-ion of a man mfty be it
il" the bf'tter ]'art of his li1'r, whl ther the objr(:t
of his drvotion is the crentol" 01' tLe cri'nture.
There is only one ohjrct of worship that one cnn
choose ft~ nn objl'ct of his worship ani mret the nplroval
of God, and that il'\ God himsrlf.
God said
to h.rral from the bumin\.!' lUmmit of Mt.Sinai,
"I
am .T('hovah thy God who brought, thee out of the
Innd 0 f E;l,\"pt, out of the hou'le of bonda~!'e. ThOll
shalt havc' no ot.hrl· g'od" before me.
Thou shall
not make unto tl ee a y gravc n imagr, nor nny likenrsS of nny thing' in hrnven abovr, cr that is in the
I arth
brnrath,
01' that
is in the water under the
carth; thou shall not bow dowll
th,welf unto thrm
lor se v' h?m; YOI' I, Jehovah thy Go-l flm a jralous
God visiting- the iniquity of the fathers
upon the
children, upon the third and upun the fourth g'enerations of them that hate mr, and '3howin'! loving- kindness unto thousands of them tiJa~ love me H.d hE'p
my commandments."
.lames say>" "Purr r('li;jon and l1noefiled hefore
0111'God and Fntheris this, to visit tlw fatherless ano
widows in thrir affiiction lind to kerp one's self unI'p"tud
fIO~TIthe world."
Thr obj('(tof'a
man's devotion 11m.\' be an idol an i that..is not ('onfined t.o an
illlnge of gold, wood 01' stonp.
It may be anything
that a man may plaC(' bdorp his creator,
in his affection and nevot ion.
The fact. is he c:tn not rise nhove hi- aod
and
if hi~ !lOci be an idol instead of attninin'! t(;a 'higher
life, hr retrogJ'lldcS, and sink;; l,,,ver nnd lower in the
scnlp of bein.~'. Then if n man cannot in his relh!'ious
dpvotion rise nbove the !'eal. or supposed perfpction
or the ohjpct of his suprenw
udomtion
WP
;;:honld
raise higher our standard to Him who said "I am a
spirit und they thnt worship me mmt worship
in
spirit Hnd tluth.··
Fab'r Jeli~ion i.;; ill frHny fOllJlS
and colors.
Bilt the religion of the ('I'O;;S of Christ
is in ONl<~ dress. spirit and tl'llth: IWcI he who wears
that drpss assimilates himsplf in ch'1rflctpl' and conduct to CiJl'ist. But thr heights of Christ's perfpction
cannot be attained in this life.
Unlil<0 the idol O"od
t,her.e will alw~,\'s be in <;Jhl'ist .Tesus a degree of ~er~
10etlOn to whICh the chIldren of men can aspire.
I know th:<t a mnn'l< rrligion is the dearest in-
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brest of his life if he is sincere, irrespective of what
it ma.y be. But that is not a concession that there is
nny true l'eligion beside the religion of Christ. When
the apostle P"ul came to the great city of Athens,
and beheld the Athenians'
object of worship he commended them for their religious motives, but he did
not fipprove of theil' religion.
'W hat did he say ~ "Ye men of Athens, in all
things I perceive that ye fire very religious.
For as
I passed filong and observed the objects of your worship 1 found also an altar with this inscription,
'To
an unknown God.'
Wh:lt thilrefore ye wor;;hip in
igr,orance this set I forth
unto you."
The apostle
in a full measure denounced
theil' relig'ion and set
befOl'e them the true God "through whom they lived,
moved, and had their being."
Athens was the literMY capital of the world, the most cultured city of the
earth, the cit,)' to which ever,)' Roman who sought a
finished eduClltion resorted to complete
his studies,
the home of the philo>'ophers,
orators, sculptors,
poets, and the gTeat university where many thousands
of strangers gathered for study."
But what did Athens lac:-' ~ She had her Aristotle
ber Plato, her Socrates, and her Demostbenes.
She
lftcked the religion of Christ; hence lacked the most
important of all things for her hig'hest welfare.
It is a true stt.\'ing. all who have been great and
~ lod without
christianity
wliuld have been much
brtter with it. That person who is gTeat in the sight
of God Hnd godly men is he who transcribes
in his
life the re!i~i01 Of Jasu-J.
The bome that is sweetest,
the nation that is
most pro~!'re"sive is the one in which the reliU'ion or
.Te:;us reigns in which C 1l·'St i" tIe \. loY d ~t~.1dar1 a,
it \\as with Constanstine,
the first Eo.nan E np~ro,'
made a chl'i~t' m. Const:mtine having ~een a lumino If'
cross with thi" inscription,
"By' this ,.,ign you will
conque:,' , mad,\ a (:1'J,;3 and adopted it as his 1'0,r'al
standard.
He thought
it the secret of success in
subduing' opposing armies.
If today Wil \VO:1'11 nt1{e the Cl'O;S of O:ll'i~t OUI'
rO.\'al standard,
Christianity
would soon cover the
earth as the waters the chfinnels of the deep. The children of men would realize that their individual v.l'ue
depends upon their religious character,
and that we
lire worth to ourselves what we are capable of impllrtin;r to ( t':l'rs.
A beautiful old legend tells us, "That wherever
the imprints of the foot of the ,Young Christ was
ma,de upon the de"el't sands on his return
from
B:~ypt to P,de;;tine th.:l rose of Jrrico burilt into beino'
hlossompd into ~ellut,\', and filled the ail' with riche~t
f1'fl:lTance."
This is on l,y II legend, but it finds its
counterpart
in \J;e restoration of human hearts. Only
let the imprint of the religion of Cbl'lst be left upon
the soil of .\·our soul, and there will surel.v grow out
of thr desert waste" very garden of the Lord.
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dU3S
that is) the ten cents a ,e/LOn!'r paid bv each member,
pecial collections
of the auxiL:ries
shoull he JeJlt to .Mrs .. M. E. Harlan,
)v1i~:;ion.rry Ty.zir~mg SchoJl,
InJianaj)(Jlis,
InJiantZ.
Send :he
money at the close of etZch quarter.

Adaline

E. Hunt.

Editor

II

~~~e-

ARKANSAS
Dear Editor:Please allow space for a few
words of encour'agement to the C. W. B. M. workprs.
Sister t3arah Bo;tick was with us 0:1 las~ Lord's nt,\'.
The work had gone down here, but now is revived
and in ~ood condition again. Sister Bostick is laboring' for the Master.
I am not able 'to express my
sympathy for her. I am glad to report our church
has paid out of debt.
We are clear of all debt now
thoug'b our house has not been finished yet,
You ra for the work,
D. W. WILLHITE.
PINE BLUFF.

Dear Editor:Ple~se find space to say a few
things about our missionary helpers. Here are a few
names
of persone who sent OUI' Jacob Kenol,\' in
Africa
some presp,nts.
M. M. Bostick,
one
under suit, $1.00; the
writer one sheet and shirt, $1.00; .J. A. Bright, suspenders, .50; Mr. John Mitchell,
shirt,
.50; Mrs.
John Mitchell, table cloth, .50; H. Martin, box of
wl'itin~ paper and prllcils,,50;
Mrs.Mar,!!ret Bostick,
towels, .50; Mrs. Mary Bostick, pair of socks, .25:
l\finnie
Mitchell,
three pair socks,
.25;
Martha
lIt:tchell, three handkerchiefs,
.25; Mrs. Ellen Brock,
a tie, .25; Mr. R. L. Br'ock, slpeve buttons,
.25;
Mrs. Mary Rice, pillow slips, .85; Mrs. Bell Ivy,
a sheet, .50; Mr. A. Bostick,
.25; Mrs. Lela Phillips,
•25; Mi'lS Sarah Godby,
money to get a mosquito
bar, which was $2.00. This was explained lit the commpncement
at the S. C. I. in Ma,\', as to who ~a\'e
those presents
trusting- that this may help out somt'
after reaching
.Jacob KeIJoly.
And too, the Plummerville Church, in Arkansas, sent him $1.56.
]
stated to them Jacob's net'ds out in far off Africa
and tIllY rrac'e t], this rmount.
Now a few words concern~n,\! our Missionary
qUflrterly
report.
Ppal'idge,
A I'Q'(,llta, Sherrill,
.Clover Bend, Washington,
and Pine HI uff, reported
$17,55 for both the state and general funds.
Fourteen new subscriptions
to the MISSIONARY TIDINGS.
The wl'iter has been very buss and will report
more in the next letter.
I am yours in the work,
MHS. SARAH BOSTICK,
ARGENTA.

PROGRAM
FOR AUGUST.
TOPIC: Mrs~IONS A FACTOR IN KATION MAKING.
Supplrmental:
How l\'ISSIONARIES HAVE CHANGED
TnI' MAP OF THE WORLD,
•
Hymn:
"Must
.Je~lIs Bear the Croi!s Alonp?"
Bible Lesson: Daniel 2:H6-45; M:ltthew 28:18.
Prayer.
Hymn: "I will Tell of a Savior Who Dii'd."
Busines~ Period.
Roll-call:
}{espond to the roll-cldl by givin!
quotations
from Paul, the maker of the first mis~iollary malJ of the world.
Offerin,\C
"Is your life a channel of blessin;d
Is the I('ve of God flowing tl1l'0u~h you 1
A re you tell in~ the lost of the ~a vior 1
Are you ready His service to do1"
Hymn:

"Tal>r,l' With

\1e, 0 \11' ~ lvi.)r."

HELPS FOR THE MEETING.
Leaflets-Set
of leaflets jncludin!! a new one,
"Missions
a F,wtllr in Nation Mltkin!."
b,\' .Lt:l[l31·
T. Moses. Price of ~et, 10 cents.
Order leaflets from the Corre,;p ondi n\{ Secrt'tary, Missional'Y Tminin~
School,
Indianapolis,
Indiana.
Books- "Missions
and
Politics,"
by Rob!'rt
Spper.
Price $1.00.
"The Foreiin
Mis.,ion'ir.I',"
by A .• T. Brown.
Price $1.50.
Order thc.;;e bc!oks f!'om l"lrmin~
II. R 'vpll
Company,
158 Fifth aYrDue, New York, 01' 8()
Wabash avellue, Chicag'o.
SUClOESTIONSFOR TilE PROGRAM.
Reviews of the abov\' named books will he helpful whrre the Societies wish to pUl'chase the books
for this purpose.
Review of leLflet ";\'lissioos a factor in Nation
Makin;!.
Recitation:
"The Missionary."
Discussion of article "How
Mifisional'iflS Have
Changed the Map 0 f the World"
Reading: "The
Flag Follows the Missionars."
Prayer that all the nations of the wodd ma.y
soon become subservient to the King of Kings.
Hymn:
"The King's BusineRs."
BenedicLion:
"God
be mt'l'ciful unto us, and
bless us; and cause his face to shine
upon US; that
Thy name may be known upon earth, Thy flRving
health among- all nations."

•
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This week 1 am writing a short Bulletin, but
next week I hope to /.,dve a full description of how
."oung- men exchanQ'e labor in our industrial
deI :lJ1n(r,ts
fer tlwil' !'();ooline', without ace'1tof expt'nsp. to them,
ApI)li.'a~i()n3 are coning in for places on almost
('\'('1',\' mail.
U,'.!e ,\'OUI' froien::ls to !,Ielld for application b1:lnl,s at once to President Lehman.
You 1'3 vel',\' tl'ul,v,
T. M. BURGEi'S. Principal.
ARKAN8A8
Deal' EditOl':-Please
find space in the columns
of your valuable
paper,
I want to say to the
readers of the PLF.A that the third District
mf'l'ting of District No.2 held its session at Pine Bluff
with thp. Beulah Christian Church.
We are glad to
Iomy that it was indepd a !!'ood one and we are able
to sa,\' the tntal amount
of monel' raised dUl'ing
t hI' third quarterl,Y was $31.29' of which there was
a Vel'.\' small rum for OUI' evangelist.
From that
$6.15 was paid to the church at Pine Bluff.
So
blf'thren, Ilt is rally for Bn', Powfll.
He is worth
ail we can do f01' him,
He is a christian preachel'
and is doing a work that is worth doing ann I am
glad to speak a word about BI'O, H, Martin,
He
was at the convention
and his j1I'espnce gave much
life to the meeti n Q'. We were gl<.d to ha ve a good
worthy hand shake with him and to listen to a good
sermon from him,
TheJ'e W,IS a gOld crowd out to
heal' him fwd they Daid such good flttention while
he spoke
such words of wisdom to us on the
"Found'ltion
of Sft1vation, " and aL 3 o'clock Brother
Powell repeated l1fld tola the condition
of how we
fire sft\en.
The gospel seed is sown in that place
and we left Bro, _:, Willhite to h(dd the fort untill they call BI'O. G,'o 'ge W, Iv:; to b,~ th3ir pastor.
We hope he will take the work and carry it on to
i'UCCe8R, N(lw
represrnted,

tlll',;e are tLe
Walnut

Grove,

(hl1d~f'f'

thnt

were

Thoma" G. Iv,\', d('le-

gate, $4. 85; 1\11. Beulah at Pine Bluff, D. Willhite,
delegat~,
England,

$1.75.
inembf'rs

Then

repOI't

4, total

of Holly

amount

of

Grove
money

at
in

treasurv,
$G9.45: paid to pAstor, $9,50; paid to state
work, $1. 7:1,
M.
SHERRILL.

GARTREL,

,
DeftI' Edito :-Please
allow space in your paper
iol' ft shOl't report <>ftbe meeting at Hermanville
on
.J une 18-19. We arriverl at Hermanville At 9:00 o'clock
found Bro, Flowers
faithfully
at work makinO'
j1repfll'ation for t,he meeting. The meeting was called
to orcler at 11 a 'cl.Jck,
Bm,
Ph i Ellis was elected
as Chail'ffi,an and Bro, R. Brown, Secretary.
The
subject foT' discussion was the Lord's supper.
The
Rllbjf'ct WflS taken up and well discussed b,v those
]11'f'8£'nt. Dinner was served nt the church by Sister
Flowel's, one who is laboring so hard to help her dear
husband
to hold lip the wOl'k there.
Sunday morning found us present with W. A.
~cott in OUI' midst.
Saturday
we expected
him
in the rr:eetin~r, but busine8s would not allow.
Sunday-school
was taught by the writer from Matt.
]3:1-9-18-83,
Music was fumished
by the Guices
anJ Bro. B. C. enlven.,
who had been' ~here for a
week preachioj! and the interest was ul'oused among
the member's.
After Sunda.r-sehool the rally service
beg'an.
We had preaching
by Bro. Yarbro
myself and otlwl's of which I cannot call by ~a~e.
A ftel'WArds the~ervice
was clo;;ed by W. A Scott.
Collection
$8,40.
Being in a bDII-wevil district and
the peop!r seemingl.r
beinQ' strained
to' the ls~',
notch, were aRked to g'ive something to BI'O. Ellis,
one of Christ's
servants who had a paraletic stroke.
and had lost the use of one ann and leg. The
p( ople 8ho\\'in~r their hospitality Q'aye him one dollar.
The writer also spoke fOl' them a!{ain at nigh~,
The s~'I'vicf' was clos?d by Bro. B. C. Calvert.
The brethren have no church there.
They have
two lots and aim to bui Id as soon as po~sible.
The,r

use the C. M.

E, Church.

Deacon,

Bro, B. M, Sails; Pastor,

Reilah; Elder,
Flowers.

YOUI'S f(lI' the work;
THOMASB.

EROST,

EDWARDS.

God gives
He

us joy that we may give.

gives us love that we may share,

Some times he gives us loads to lift,
That we may leam to bear.
For life is glader

when we give,

And love is sweeter

when we share,

And het,vy loads rest lightly
When we have leamed

Bl'o.

Bro. S. M.

too,

to bear.
Julia B. nadS.
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law;" Elijah, "the prophet,;;" and both tO~'etherth~
whole testimony of the Old Testament Scriptures lWei
Lesson for July 24.
the Old TeJtament saints of Christ; now not b:Jrne in
Edited From Standard Bible
book, but b.\' living' mpn; not to a comin !', but a
. Lessons.
come, Messiah, visibly,
for they "appeared,"
and
aud
ihl,\',
for
the,\'
spal,e.
"
THE TRANSFIGURATION.
4. I WILL MAKE HERE TIIREE TABE:R:'\ACLE~.-Matt.
17:1-8; 14-20.
~u('h bOllth;; wpre
GOLDEN T,,:xT.-"This
is my beloved SOil, in Thlee bOlltll1iof woven ooughl'.
useJ at ./erllsnlem durin:! the feast of the tabemacles.
whom I Rm well pleased."
TIME.-A.
D. 29, six months after our last les- It sCflllled to hill} that the hou I' fill' the long-I()o:~edfo}' rei~'n had come.
From the ,;1(1)('."; of Hor.n In h~
son.
P LAC E.-M t. Hermon.
PERSON8.-Christ,
Peter,
James and John, Moses Ilnd Elijah.
PEiUOD would hllve had the laws (II' tLe nt'w kingd():n
pl'cclaimed, 1'0 that all Lllfln mi\!ht recol'ni~c the tt'd '
IN CHRIST'S LIFE.-Third
year of His ministry.
Messiah attended by tlw repr,>sentIlLivcs
of the old
INTRODUCTION.
We remember that we learned from our last dispensation.
5.. A BRIGHT CLOUD flVERSH,\DOWEDTIn;}! -It
}psson that Jesus told his disciples thnt the way to
the kingdom was the way of the cross. This the dis- was tir8t above them, and then seemed to descend
ciples could not conceive of. Hence there was a upon them and envelop them. A cloud hnd frequentA VOICE
danger of them being cast down in spirit and losing ly ueen the symbol of the divine presence.
their faith in Jesus.
It seems that there was an im- au'!' OF THECI,OUD, SAYING,THIS IS MYBELOVEDSON.
perative need for Christ to have his real nature
re- Sueh a confirmation of the great confession of Peter
vealed, and thllt the confes~ion
which Peter
made was never to be f()I'gnttcn. Almost a genemtion later',
when he w)'Ote his second Epistlp,
the remembrance
should be reaffirmed
by the law and the prophet~,
"For he I'eceived f!'Om
and b,Y the Father himself.
From this time forth, of this WflSas vivid as ever.
their belief in the divinity of Christ, in his grl:'atness, God the Father honor and ,:I'lory, when there clime
• no longer depended upon his testimOlIY.
From thi;; such a voice to him fl'Om the excpllent !odory."
6. HEAR n; HIM.-Moses
flnd Elijah laid dol\'~
time, the life after death had an added glory Hnd
this time on
meaning.
Touched with vitnl forces of sacred Inw their auti\ol'it,y a,t .Jesus' fpet. From
"God
having' of ,;Id time
lind prophecy,
honored
by the heaven I,\' voice of Jesus is the authority.
God himself, .Jesus' personality shines forth with the spoken unto the fathel's in the pl'Ophets by diver's
~lorified radiance of n divine Me;;sinh, the teacher of pol'tions and in divers manner's, hath at the end of
these dit,\'s spoken unto us in his Son."
ltd llg'es, tbe Christ of God.
7, 8. ~,W~: .Jfj:lVil ONLY.-.\1oses
had !!onp,
EXPLANATORY.
1. AND AFTER SIX DAYs.-Luke
Sll,\'S, "about Elijah had gone, nnd tlw mfljPHtic Chl'iHt, ImH'l'd in
eight days after (Luke 9:28.) Luke mil,\' be included his spil'it, anJ rnshl'ined in the I'ever'pnt affection of
both the day of the "Sa.rings"
and the day of the his disciples, is left to Huffer. The lOomed had now
no fUI,tlwr testitransfiguration
while both days may have been ex· ltl'fivcd when the Loro required
mon.y
from
Mo.;;es
01'
Elijah
in
tIM
pl'esence of his
cluded by Matthew. PETER AND.JAMES, AND.IOlJN.disci
pIps.
Hitherto,
the
Old
Testa'nent
had heen
These apostles were the natural leader of the othen.
their'
warrant
and
eYidence
1'01'
the·New;
but
now the
INTO A HIGH MOUNTA1N.-WP, nllturall,v think
of
new
covenant
waq
not
onlv
sel
f-e\'idencc,
but'
servHermon,
towering
snow,capped
above
Oaesareaing'
as
confirmation
of
the
old.
Philippi.
14-20. \Yhen Jesus came down froril the moun·
2. AND I1IS FACE DlD SHINE AS THE SUN.-It
tian
a man came kneplin!!" s:t,Ving-, "Lord, have met'would appear that the li.~'ht shone not upon him from
cy
on
m,\' son; for he is epileptic.
and sllffereth
without, but that it shone out of him hom within; it
grievously."
The
man
said
that
he
hila
taken hj-,~
was one blaze of dazzling, celestin I glory; it was himson
to
the
disciples,
but
they
could
not
cure
him.
self glnrified.
AND HIS GARMENTSBECAMEWHITE AS
Jesus
asked
that
the
110n
be
bl'OllQ'ht
to
him,
and
'fHE LIGHT.-Mark
says that hi garments
glitterpd,
when this was done, he cast the devil out of the boy
and Luke testifies that "his raiment
became white
and he was cured from that hoUt,. Then the disciples
and dazzling'."
af/ked why they could not do this, flllO Christ replied,
3. M~ES ANDELI,JAH.-Moses
represented "the "Because of your little fnith. '.'

Lesson 4
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i him something.

His mind is the mind of the barbarian.
Highwa,r robbers,
"pick-pockets,"
house
breakers and defaulter's
are also mostly recruited
from the white people, for conditions
that make
these are prevalent among them.
Rapists and murderer" iu'e most frequently
recruited
from the Ne-

The ministers of the g'ospel of the past fifty
rears hav~ been so bent on preaching
certllin religiall the weighO·us d,)Q'mas that they have ovel'looked
,groes for conditions that create such characters exist
tiel' matters of life.
What if we should prove that most among them,
The rapist is a type that dates
we wel'e rig'ht or wrong on certain
doctrinnl q~es- back to the jungle folks,
His simple mind is the
tions, it still would have no influence
on our soul mind of an fincestor a number of generations
back.
growth,
But prefichjng
these thingQ in season find
The prostitute is a woman who hag relapsed
out of reason does ha ve a very detrimental influelll:e to the ancestl'al type of the woman in a deproaved
on our lives, What if it should prove that we should heathen tribe.
The degenerate
woman never
ben<.t use the organ in wOI'ship, it would simply prove comes a tl'amp,
Her ancestral type was a slave and
that it was an unwise expedient,
But there r.re vel'S never strolled about, but she did not know the sacredweiO'htv matte!'s that these same dogmatic prpachel s ness of her being and she was true to the chief to
enti~el~ overlook, and we suffer gl'eatly because
of whom she was one of two 01' three hundred
wives
their r:ecreanc.v,
One of these is the fact that va- only af! he g-uarded hel'. Through many cunning deITrants criminals and prostitutes
are indi-viduals who vices she WfiSuntrue to his tyralllcal rule.
have I:elapsed into a stltte of barbarism,
We were
Now the tramps, the criminals and the prostionce a barharous
people and missionaries of the tutes of OUI' day are simply persons that have relltpcrosS came to us und we bel'lllnl' a civilizeu
prople, s~d to the barbal'ian type because as children
they
and we Cl\n remll in li vi lized lilll'y 011 clinL ition that wel'e tu rnecl louse as we tum the hog- in the woods,
we p111(,(,arou:rl our children such educational en- and the responsibility
rests very largel,r with the
vironmpnt as to continue their g-rowt.h. Jf the finest minist.els of the gospel.
Like simpletons they have
breed of ~;Pl'kshil'e hogs are tUl'lled in the woods preached with great vehumence to pl'Ove the correctthe,\' will tUI'll to J'azorbacks in two genel·lltions. The ness of their positives.
They thought
the world'ii
finest Plymonth Rock chickens will revert to black salvation depended on their intel'pretations
of certain
hens in onf' 01' two g'enerations if left to r'un in the theological questions, which, decided either way, did
wood~.
Likewise
our children will revert to the not amount to a row of pins; when in reality Christ
1Jnl hal'ilHl stmin
in onr or two g'C'nl'l'lItions if we meant 1'01' them to understand that he came to save
withdraw
true educational
effurts.
Christ wamed them from their deg-enel·at.e tendencies and that theil'
us of thi" wlll'n he said "Be ye read\', for at sl:ch an salvation depended on etemal vigilence.
Had these
hour as.ve think riot the Son of Mlln cometh;". ministers prefiched the g'ospel as it is, we could long
"Wol'k out YOUI' salvation
in feal' and tl'embling-;"
aCTOhave created conditions that. would have saved
"Ile that putteth his hand to t,he plow and loo:'eth nine-tenths of the tramps, crirrrtm:tls and prostitutes
backwltr'd is not worthy of me;" and "He that en- from their degeneracy.
The white people have condureth to the end shfill be saved,"
• plained net a little because of the man,\' Negl'O rapes,
The tmmp is a va'!rant,
just such as wer'e the and not a few have been lynched. If they had known
men of all barbarian tribes, They made their' women that th~se are relap~ed barbarians and ~hat Lhere will
do the drudge work and till'.\' strollpd about.
At be many more in the next generation
if we do not
present most of the tramps
fire recl'uitpd fl'Om the create new conditions with better'l'eligious
and school
white people bec:luse they have ~Teatel' liberty to influences, they would certainly
have gnne to work
stroll l'Iboul and becallS~ in all our cities the conlii- long ago.
d I
'I'
.
.
k
..
..
To lynch our revel'te
c fisses sllnp y Insures our
tlOns are, such that ma e many waifs, and waifs own de'1~nerl\tion.
The wol'1d can not be saved by
graduate H1to tramps nnd trarnps are rC'lapsed bnl'- 'HI'inlT 7jff the bad. It is saved by the foolishness of
bnrians.
~reachinO'. "I came not to call the righteous,
but sinT~e' criminal is a man whose conscience
does \ nt';'s. ': "'They that a,l'e whole need not a .physician,·'
s
n<,t deter him fl'Om 'doing' anyth:nl!' thilt )ll'Omi:e :
(Continue on page 7,)
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Take Notice!
During August and September we shall conduct
a special campaign
for new subscriptions
to the
PLEA. We shall also take short term subscri L1tions
from now WI Januar,V 1, 1911 r.t twenty-five
crnts
cacho All of the"le "'short term" subi;criptions
will
stop with the last issue il1 December
unless renewed. Eve ry pcrson who writes us a letter Of' a
postal card with news for publication
will be sent
a marked copy for foul' consecuti ve weeks, after
the receipt of the lett'll' or postal card.
In each one
of these marked copies will be found a numbered
slip.
Hand the copy of the PLEA and the slip to
a friend.
If he sends in the slip with twenty-five
cents (or mMe) you will be given the credit for
having secured
the subscription.
Anyone
who
reads this will also be given credit for as man.v
subscriptions
as he may send in,' without the. numben>d slip.
The one who sends in the lar'g'est number of subscriptions,
whethel'
long or short
term,
during this two month's
c<tmpaig'n will receive
special mention in these columns.
This certainly
is the Master's
business.
May w~ count on you ~

-We
are in receij,t or a program
for .the organizing
meeting
of the Christian
Sundu,y-school
Convrntion
of the state of Georg'ia.
The program
does not state the place of the convention,
but we
suppose it is to be held at Wrightsville.
A partial progrllm was given ill last week's issue.
By
this meeting the brethren
hope to add greatly
to
the prosperity
of primitive'Christianity
throughout
the state.
no doubt

Many
great

sp!rndid
interest

topics

are assi,;;ned and

will be aroused

by the di;;-

6, 1910

cussion of them.
\Ve notice tile following
namrs
on th~ program:
L, II, .Johnson,
MiRs Carrip K
Hurst, G. D. Hiln, C. W. Renfro, Eld, j"r. YoPP,
E. C. Tu 1'Opr, Eld. W. 1\1. Simmons,
n. D, 11ftvi~,
and Eld. W. H. Smith. Ministers,
pldrT's, npncons,
Sund~.r-Rchool teachers, SupcT'intrnelpnts, nnd othpr.R
are ur~ted ~o he at the meeting'.
Hememhrl'
thl'
elate, Sept. 10 and 11.
-B. C. Calwrt is holding a mreting
in 1\1PI11phis, Tenn. JIe thinks he will 1)(' kppt bus,\' at this
kind of work all summeT'.
-A nently printpd pro~rnm of tllP !\orth Cnrolina Convrntion I'ai' rrncl pd l'~. It H'cn's to 1'r fl
joint convention of North Carolinn and Yinrinin, W p
have not SjlnCf' for the pntirp [)J'ograll, hut \\"(>nssurl'
our rradeT's that it is tn hp n frnst of ~rood thinp's.
The convention will be held n,t Winston-8nlf'm,
K C.,
AUQ', 25-28,1910,
vVe obse1'vl' the fnl1o\ying n:H11I'S
on the program: Spc. C. f'. Smit h, of Cincinnnti, rrof.
Moss and Prof. Thoma::> of Martinsvillp,
Vn., Eld.
J. R. Lauderback,
Hoanoh,
Va" K L. Whitfield,
Kinston, N. C., Eld. G. M. Did:erson,
North Ta7rwell, Vn,., Prof. Spencer, Martinsville,
and mnn,\'
others of eqt:al mnk.
Eld. C. H. Dickersoll,
of
Nicholasville,
K.\', has been selected
to dolivPl'
several sermons.
Eld. R. L. Peters, of 736 '~'alnl1t
St., Winston Salem, N. C., is the energetic
SPCI'Ptary.
We trust that all who can, will n,ttend thi~
convention.
-A "Short Tprm" subscription
counts 1 in the
subscription
gf'tting contest
now beginning';
six
months count 2, a year counts 4. Next wepk we hope
to give the first T'epor~ of thr conkst.
Let us nil gpt
bu,;.v n,t this pnrt of OUT'Master's businE':"s. Rrml'mbel' the PLEA goes to twelve pages pach issur, ancf
drops to fifty cent;;; a yl'ar if \ve grt pnou~h subscriptions to warrant it. Read the first page of last \\'f'pk'~
issue.
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SOUTHERN
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.

•heob 8hirle,\', '06. who rccf'ntl;l' T'rcpivpd hii'l
M. D. dpgTPe
frrm l'JJrhanv
Mrdiral
Collr~r.
Kashville,
Tf'.nnf'ssf'e, has "hung out his shingle"
nt Dawson, GeOT'gin" and is makinQ' f1 !Tood start
in his proff'ssion as pmcting physicinn n,nd surgpor.
The Q'irls g'f1ve n, pl'OQTam at the meetinq
of
their liternr.v society last Monday evening' thnt was
of more than usun,1 interest.
Visitors from the
community are beginning
to attend these Monday
evenir,g meetin~s, and a,;e welcome.
This week the boys in the concretr department
are putting
in c('ment flooT's in
the power housp
and the basement. of Allison ITn,ll.
The frame of the new bn1'O is up. Thr saw mill
put out some fine lumber la"t ,,"pek.
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North Carolina

little church was getting to be a very bright star, but
now it seems that since they have gotten able to eat
meat and began to eat a while, and saw what it was
to be Ohrist-like the.v quit coming to Sunday-school
and would not send their children out. and yet the.v
will say the.v are in Christ. Sl'emingly they try to
tear down everything that is put forth for good.
Someof them sa.v that there is no Bible for Sundayschool, and there is no need of having Board Meetings on the first of each month, and will not say when
to teach, nor will not say when to meet to transact
any business for the betterment of the work. They
are a hard people to deal with because the.v do not
believe in the Bible. They are spiritually dead, and
need the pr:tyers of the Christian brotherhood. Pray
for us in this work .
I am ,Yours in Christ,
G. E. WILSON.

Please allow space in your paper for a few
words. Rev. E. L. Whitfield sent me a sample cop.v,
which I read through. I fell in love with the paper
and I thought I would send this work to you to see
if ,rou won't publii-h it. If .you publish it send a
cop.v to Eld. Henr.v F. Woodhouse.
I have lots
of work be to done and would be glad to have .vou
do lots of it fur me.
Your friend, and br"ther in Christ,
I. V. KEEYS,
JAMESVILLE.

•
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Dear Editor:-Please
allow me space in your
paper to sa.v iolomethingabout our grand picnic at
Hic~wr'y Grove, Saturday, Jul.v 23.
The program was as follows:
1. Opening Address by Rev. C. H. Cowden.
2. A series of recitations b.y some of the scholars.
3. Music b.y Mi,,~eilM. J. B,',Vant, LillaJ. Br.vant"
and Mr. GeOl'ge Fi~her,
4-. Educational Address by Supt. W. M. King.
5. Address of Thanks by Eld. C. R. D. Whitfield.
6. Di"tl'ict Supt., Geo. Fisher, being present addressed th ~ a3sembly up m Christia3ity ani
Morality.
At Goldboro, N. C., Eld. A. H. Hargett, in a
brief but spicy speech, spoke upon Education and
the Erection of the Goldsboro Christian Iniltitute.
Hickor.v Grove says she has t,he banner in her
hand and expects to keep it. This was beginning to
be one of the grandef:t picnics she had ever seen. The
pastor filled the pulpit Saturday night and preached
an excellent sermon, and on Sund·\.v we had a glorious meeting. The pastor and his flock accompanied
by Eld. C. R. D. Whitfield rode to Dover, N. C. to
conduct a funeral service at St. John Ohapel.
I am yours in Christ,
JOHN F. WHITFIELD,
KI.'lSTON.

CLOVER

BEND.

Mississippi

Dear Editor:-Please
allow space in ;your papPI'
for a few facts about our church.
Dear Readers, I want to say that we are getting
along very nice with our church. We hold regular
meetings on t~e 2nd and 4th Sundays and also Wednesday nights. We have made a start on our bell.
Sister Guice has alread.i" raisl'd $5.00 on it. It is our
aim to have it in the church house by the time for
the convention.
Last Sunday Rev. Brown preached Sister Annie
Patterson's funernl here. Bro. T. B. Frost preached an excellent sermon for us. Then we had our
Children's Day exerci:les- which were so very nice.
We are so very sorr.v to report the illness of
Bro. Jackson.
He has bel'n in bl'd two mOlJths or
more. Dear friends, Bro. Jackson nl'cds - ,Your
help. He is a worth.v brother.
Bro. F. J. C,'oley is doing all he can fo~ the
Christian work. We ask your pra.vers for us in our
work.
My dear Christian friends, the time is near at
Arkansas
hand for our State Convention. Please think of us
as in our infanc.v and come to us af: elder sisters and
Dear Editor:-Please
allow spttce in .vour paper
brothers, and as parents true.
to sa.v a few words about our work here. We are
WM. GUICE.
trying to build up the Cause of Christ. We are stud.vJACKSON.
ing hard, praying hard, and working hard to have a
loyal congregation of Christians, and we thought our
Dl'ar Readers:-Friday
after the 2nd Lord's
saftest plan was to have a good Sundav-school.
So
Day
in
June
the
writer
left
Jackson for Indianola.
we had a ver.v g00d Sunda.v-school for about six
Stopped
at
Morehead
and
spent
the night with Bro.
months.
The parents would come out and bring
and
Sister
Evans.
There
we
ree~tablished
an appointtheir children; then ever.ythmg went wei:, and our
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Reports

from

men I, for Monday night.
Saturday we left for Indianola,
and stopped
at the office of Dr. J. E.
Walker. After bein~ introduced to several brothers
we then dl'ove to the beautiful home of Dr'. Walker·
There we found Rister' and the little one cheerful notwithstanding
Sister
Wal~er's
health was
not the best.
As time passed on we were soon
found down town.
We were introduced
to the inmates of the Indianola
Bank, one of the leading
banking
firm in the Stat!.'\ opemted
by our people.
Fr'om ther~ to the office of the W oo<iman's 0 f
Union where several clerks wer'e ,
quite busy.
Sundd'y was
rainy.
We had no service until
night when we spoke to a fair aunience at the first
Baptist Church where Dr. Walker has arrang'ed for
service once a month, at least.
The prospect is
good for a strong con~:reg'ation in the most beautiful, and the best resident town in the Deltll,. Dr.
Walker
and the faithful few are doing their best
to have an edifice whele housekeeping can be done
for the Lord as he would have it done.
Monday
we went back to Morehead where we spoke to an a'~tentive audience on Monda.)' night. We were invited
to return, after a nice collection.
We adjourned and
spent the night with Bro. Evans.
We dined at the
cheerful home of Bro. Sheapords
who was a student a short while at the S. C. I. He regrets very
much for not remaining
in school.
From there we
went to the heme of Bro. and Sister Carter at
Burdette
where we are alwa.rs welcome.
We spent
th~ Qig'ht with them, it rained nearly all night.
From there to the Business Leag'ue at Mound Bayou.
There I met my wife and we stopped at the delightful home of Bro. and Sister West. Ever.v thing was
pleasant.
BI·o. West, one beautiful morning,
took
us for a delig'htful
drive several miles in the connLry. The turn out was the most attractive
in all
the Bayou.
Mrs. Brown enjoyed the drive beyond
measure.
We stopped and spent a few words with
Mrs, Christmfls also MI'. and Mrs. McCarty.
Fl'Om
the Busines League the writer went to Clarksdale,
and from there to the home of Mr. Sheapord Anderson where we spent the night.
Bro. Anderson, wife
and son are members of the Church of Christ.
Sunday ~ e met the faithful few on Sunflower River
near Clarksdale,
there we met Bro. Porter,
The
writer

spoke

we ever
tended

to one of the most attentive

spoke
there

the Bapti"t
Claiborne

to.
came

Church.

When the
forwaJ'd

invitttion

two young

Bro. Holmes

Connt,\' took membership.

audiences
was
men

exfrom

who moved from
This is a nrw
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congregation
to the Church of Chri~t.
A p'Ht of
memlJers
from the Baptist
and some from
the
Methodist.
The,\' are flnxious to havp the primitive gospel.
From there we cauw bflck to Mounrl
BflSou nnd lectul'rd at the Bflptist Church on 'ruei'day ni~'ht.
From th€'l'e we stopped fit ~evrrfll plncrs
in the Delta whrrc our proplr fll'r located, but becr-lise of the continued min we were hardly aulr to
p:et away Nom the drpot.
Tlw first ~unria,\' in .Jul,\'
found the writer at home. SUl)rlay in tht> day we
preached
at the St. Phi11i1)s Methodist Church and
fit ni,!!'ht we spoke to the faith ful few at.CllJ'istian
Chapel.
Heavy rain ffdl p'l't:'ventrd llHll:h of l\ ,\!'athering.
Remember the time for the convention i~ close
at hand.
Thursda,\' before the third Lord's Day
in AU1o!'ust in the capitol city of .Jflckson, Mis~.
The" !'iter will go there on the 4th Sunday in.J uly
to work up the interest.
May the Lord bless the meeting.

K. R.

BROW1\',

PORT GIBSON.

Virginia
Dear Editor.-Please
permit me to say throu.gh
your paper that I am still ministering
to the c ):)gregation
at this place, and have been since the
death of its first pastOl', R. A. Spencer.
nurin~my ministry
in the State of Virg'inia,
I have
found it to bea hard and difficult field. The nf'eJs of
our W'OI'kin this state are many. Touching' our ministers, they are lacking' in numbers and suffieiency,
Hod when we come to coni'lider financial re:-;ourcrs it
seems to be a onder to me, as to how the,\' C,ll)
spare the time from some other calling' or uusiopss
to preach as mueh as the,\' do on the r.ccount of the
meagerness
of our fi,nancial resources.
There 'are
two thin:rs
that J earnestly
covet, and am felvently prllying
for,
"Our Plea,"
fin educated
ministry, with a financ'al backing to bring to brar'
upon the world.
The need of these thing's i" prcs,in,g-, the desire fot' them is deep, and the prayer fOI"
them is fervent,
and evrry ministel' ann me:nbf'I'.; rif
the Church of ChJist ",h,) are no ablp, lea~ z· thr~e
needs. I conceive the idca thnt I flm syeaking' to the
many member8 of thr church tht'ouu'IJout the country through
this paper, or by some means of the
printin~ press bv which the wOl'ld ha; been convel'ted into an audience chamber. There is olle thing- that
almost calls me to the exkeme
mii'lt, ar,d thflt

ii' the

failure

point

from thr opti-

in )?;rtting- out' .voun.!!

•
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men to realize the ntled of an educated
ministl'.r
Hnd to avail themselves
of the opportunities
that
HI'e opened up for them by the C, W. H. :V!. with
theil' fac lity to ac luire a liberal training,
to go
forth to preach the gospel of .Tesus ChI ist. No
church slwuld
recognize an applica.tion made by a
-"oun)! man to be set apart to the ministry who has
failed to prepare himself by taking a course in some
one of our schools.
Home one mtlY think
this i5
sa,rin,!!' too mLlch, but, I think if they w:1I think
again they will take that back.
'foun,!!' man, it is
there for ,rou.
Where? At Louisville Bible School,
Louisville,
Kf'ntucky; South.wn Christian Institute,
Edwurrls, ~lissis,~ippi; Lum Gl'llded School, Lum,
Alabama;
Martinsville,
at i\lnrtinsville,
Virg'ini~"
anrl other places. It is thcre \\'aiting' for you, and If
you dun't l!:O and get it, the churches
oug'ht to
make you pay for it b.r refusin)! to consider 'yOll!'
application
wilen you want to enter the "11inistry
unpn'p~lred.
I say this because I love our ,Young
men, but I luve the cause they are to represent,
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TO HIGH MAPLE STREET CHRISTIAN
CHURCH,
WINSTON-SALEM,
N. C.
Greeting:-Dear
Brethren
and Sisters, I just
want to tell .rou how pleasant and profitable to us
was the stas of your pastor in our midst.
Though
he found me in bed, sick, and I was not able to attend church till about the fourth service,
he took
my members and pitched my battle, all of which are
thc Lord's, and won a great victory for our God.
He championed our cause in the '2hurch, in the pulpit, in the home, on the street,
and at the water's
edge among the throng, and never weakened once,
but as the battle grew hotter he waxed stronger, and
showed himself a workman approved of God of which
we were all proud.
Brethren
and sisters, I know
you love your pastor, but I am afraid .vou don't
know his worth. He ought not to be allowed to serve
tables, and manage and plan for home and food and
clothes, but men who have MEANS ou)!ht to provide
abundantly
for his every need, ltnd let him give himself wholl'y to the Word.
R. L. Peters is indeed a

more.
I am doing some g'eneral evangelistic work, as
much as I can, by wa.Y of holding Rome meeting·s.
I started with a meeting
here with Bro. W. P.
Martin of .Jonesboro, Tellnes5ee,
to assist.
Frum

Christian, a g'ospel preacher, and this is the highest
compliment I know to Irive him.
We had a gl'eat
meeting; 31 came from the mountains of sin to the
fold of Christ, and this was none in two weeks, and
in the face of opposition, fOl' there were as many
people working a,!{ainst the meeting as for it, and
hero I went to Martinsville and assi"ted P. H. Moss
they worked just as hard, ':Jut ,You know while the
in a meeting'.
Our next meeting was at Chathana,
Rod was held up "Israel prevailed."
The good efwhere I a"si:sted P. H. Mo,.:s, in a meeting'. I am nc,w fects of this meeting are still to be felt.
Two more
at Pcll.L;ki d()ln raIl r Cfln t() encourag'e
a small
have been added and others are considering the mat.
.
t a ge t lea d .\' tel' seriou'll.y, still others see, but close their e.res,
band of christians
w h 0 are tr,rlllg
hear, but close their ears, lest the.\' see, heal', underto Lui d. It ilS a ver.Y ha',d pull for them. I am
stand and be healed.
Then there has been seed sown
.alsu tl'.I'in)! to g'f't ready for our annual convention
as bread cast upon waters; it will be g'athered after
whidl convenes in Winston-t'alem,
North Carolina,
many days.
Brethren, .you didn't want Bro. Peters
on August
25. I am tr,ring to establi,;h a \al'gel'
to come, vou thought .rou couldn't
spare him that
spirit of g·ivin.;! amonl! our churches
in this State,
long (2 ·,veeks.) But when ,rou reach the everJasti g
I a"king
each member of my con~regation
to give
city of God, and meet the faithful out of the 31 converts in Tazewell, Va, an the 5 convel·ts in Bluefield,
one dolhll' for the convention
claim and they are
W. Va., led to Christ
b,r. R. L. Peter'l, and heal'
taking hold of it ri,zht alon,,!., If we could get the
them.shout
Hallelujah!
while ,you sing', "Praise
the
preachers
to line up on this, we could line up
Lord, "-you'li
be g'lad that R. L. Peters came to
the churches and with the chul'ches lined UJl would
Tazewell, June 11,1910.
Kow if I ever send for
mean a $1000 a ",,'HI' in our district instcad of $150,
him a}[ain -let
him come if you love the cause, for
OJ' $L 75, pel' year.
Every
prracher oUI.rht to sw~ I shall on'" send when I want to u"e him to the
Glory of God.
to it that the pf'ople to whom he pre:lches give $1.00.
Thanking'
you for the many kindnei'ses
I repel' year, outside of whflt is done on education and
ceived at ,rour hand while in 'your favored city,
evan~'elization of our peo:llf'.
If we would become
and for the loan of youI'
talented pastor, and
thu'l aW~lkened, Bm. C. C. Smith
throu.Q·h the C. pra.ving' that the blessings of God may be "hower
\V. B. M. could Ipad to }[I'catf'r thing's.
ed bountifully
upon youI' cause, our common cause
¥(lUI'S on busincss for the Kin)!,
in Winston-Salem.
I am ,yours for the spread of the Gospel,

.L·R.

HOANOKR.

G. M.

LouDRRRAcK,

NORTH

TAZEWELL.

DICKlmsoN,

Christian Woman's Board of Missions.
.A II C. W.tB.M. dues; that is} the ten cents a month paid by each member, anJ all
special collections of the auxillv.ries should be sent to M1 s.. M. E. Harlan,
Miss.onary Trainzng School, Indianapolis, Indiana. S end the
money at the close of each quarter.

~~--

Adaline E. Hunt. Editor
Arkansas

Dear Editor:-Please
allow space' in your valuable paper for the following:
On the 16th of June the death angel visited the
home of Bro. J. H. Woodard and took from our
midst his beloved wife.
Sister Woodard obeyed the gospel at a.nearly
date, and lived such a life as to gain the love of all
her friends and neighbors. She was always ready
and willing to give her service to help aid the church.
And as its earth's loss may it be heaven's gf\in. Besides the bereaved husband she leaves sev~n children,
a host of relatives and friends to mourn her loss. We
pray the Lord's richest blessing may rest upon those
who are left in sorrow and grief that they may be
comforted.

resent the District work of the sisters at the State
meeting. Bro. Dodl,v was nltmed as delegate from
the District to represent the work at the State
meeting. They raised $28.85 for their work. They
already had $98.00 in treasure. We were indeed
thankful to have them vote out a good sum for
the Texas School fund. We shall be busy in this
community until after thE' first Sunday. Had a
good m<letin~with the D,tin~erfeLi Auxiliary Monda.v night. Named as officers, Mrs. Wallick, president; Mril. Mars Payne, treasurer, and Miss Dollie
Wallick, secretarv.
These are busy days, and we beg the auxiliaries
to keep busy. Name your delel;!ates at once and
make out your ~'ear's report giving all mone.v rllised
and amount sent to convention for Texas School
Fund. Send one dollar with this report for minute
money. Let every auxIliary strive to raise its ap-

Yours for Christ,
ETHEL

S.

FRANKLIN.

RUSSELLVILLE.
Dear Editor, please allew space in your paper
for a few words to SIlY that Sister Sarah Bostick
was down with us on the Third Sunday in this
month and aroused our missionary spirit. We are
~Iad to say that Hister Bostick is zealous to the
cause of Christ and a devoted co-worker, and that
it is quite inspiring to us for her to come into our
community.
We pray her God's speed while she is
toiling in the vineyard of the Lord.
When she is called from labor to reward, we
hope to provide her with music and crown her with
flowers that ilhe may pass to her eteraal sleep.
May the Lord keep our hearts emouraged to the
work.

Youril for Christ,
ROSIEB. Ivy,

SHERRILL.

Texas
Dear Editor:- Weare noWin the field. Come
to Daingerfield on July 30th to be in the District
meeting. It was a splendid meeting and the work
seemingly taken on new life. Bro. G. W. Rogers
was named as District Evangelsst.
We were indeed pleased to hear the good reports of the women's work. Siste'r Jackson is the
District president, and was named as delegate to rep-

portionment.
The rate is one and one-third fare round trip.
Let every sister who can be in Greenville to receive
new strength and inspiration for the work.
I am yours in His service,
MRS. WM. ALPHIN,
WACO.

THE PEARL OF GREAT PRICE.
When .Tesuscame into the world He came to
His own, and His own received Him not. In the'
firilt twelve chapters of Matthew we have an account
of the plane, open teaching of the King concerning
the Kingdom. But, because both were rejected by
the Jews, Jesus turned away from them and began
to speak in parables that the multitudes could not
understand. In the thirteenth chapter we have seven
parables, that set forth the Christian dispensation in
mystery. Jesus explained the first two parahles to
His disciples, because to them it was "given to know
the mysteries of the Kingdom of heaven."
The other five are being revealed in the present
age as intimated in the Epistles aLd the book of
Revelativn. Without arguing the point, I shall assume that the man in search of goodly pearls in the
sixth of these parables, verses 45 and 46, is the same
person who discovered the hidden treasure in the
field in verse 44, and that both are the Son of Man
as mentioned in verses 3 and 37. When Jesus began
to speak ill parables, He went out 8.nd sat by the
seaside, typical of preaching the gospel to the na-
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The cut. but Newsy page of the Gospel Plea.
tions. In Matt.. 8:':-10 Jesus
said of tIl(' c~nturion
who6e servant He healed: "I have not foun~ so QTcat
faith in Israel."
The same was intimated
of other
Grntiles who insistentl,\' claimed the Savior's
attention and blessing. If these Gentiles were a thorn in
the Savior's side because of their frequent interruptions fiS He devoted Himself to the Jews, He did not
fail to recognize their anxiety to hear and the faith
that followed.
The pearl is the product of a little animal found
in its shell home in the depths of the sea. A gTain
of sand finds its way into the shp.II and is pressed into
the side of the animal b,\' the shell, where it causes
ft!1 irritating
wound. The animal co,'ers the grain of
sand with a thin crust of brilliant mftterial, repeating
this deposit many times, until the bea:ltiful and costly pearl is formed. The pearl of great price is the
Church tlMt Jesus began to form by calling out from
among the Gentiles a people for His name,
Acts
15:14. This work is being' accomplished
by the
JIoly Spirit, during the absence of the Bridegroom,
who has gone to receive for Himself a Kingdom.
Every individual stone is being duly prepared
by the daily application of the blood tnat flowed from
His side who \nlS woundcd
for our transgression,
until the glorious church, comllkt(;d, will reflect the
O']on' of hea yen as the perfect pearl reflects the
~olo;'s of the rainbow in the monarch's
crown.
As
Eve, the br:de of the fin,t mall, was taken from
Adam's side, so thc bride of Christ is redeemed not
with
corruptible
things,
but with the precious
l>lood of the Son of God, and thus
becomes the
pC:lll uf IIi" delight, and will reign with Him over
nil the earth whrn He comes in the glory of His
,lwn Kingdom.
Are you interested in the Pearl of
G rcat Price ~
MISSIONARY

HELPFUL
(Continucd

TIDINGS.

TO ALL.
from

page

1.)

No gTrnter mistake was cvcr made than to think that
rape ,md murder can bc stapped
b,l' lynching
Ghe
culprits.
The influence on tlw lyncher" was a hundred fold more marked than on tiJ03e whom they desi red to deter,
We shOldd have a good state prison
where all such degenerate."

could be detained

during'

life where they will have no more chilclrcn and where
thry can not inflLHmce other people's children.
needs to be protected

from

them

but

Societ,\'

it should

not

cOtl1lnit Rocial Ruicide in }Jl'Otecting' itself by lynching
them.

S. C. I. Summer

Bulletin.

Vol. II
Edwards,

No. 11.
::',~issiRsippi,

August

5,

1910.

Have you sent for a new catalog yet~ You had
better srnd todas.
A man told me the other day
that the bo,vs in his community didn't care anything
about school.
I know that is not true in every community.
Parents, what are .rou doing to encourage
your children to ~ret an education ~ We take both
.voung men Hnd ,Young won'en.
Young men take
part in our industrial life, work on the plantation or
in the shop during the da.r, attend schoo] at nhrht,
and the Institution
pftys for them all of their board,
room rent, and tuition,
durin!! the .rear they are
working and the,\' attei1d day school for eight, months
the next ,\'ear and thei r board, room, and tuition
are furnished free to them during that eight months.
The world needs your hoy.
Our school will train
him to become useful in ever." walk of life.
Yours very truly,
T. ;\1. BURGffiSS, Principal.

Heart to Heart Talks.
By Uncle Isaac.
A re you making preparations
to g'o to school
this fall ~ Nothing' is more important to every young'
man and ,Young woman than the securing
of the
rig'ht kind of education.
I wish you would send me a ';O}JY of the most
beautiful poem ,Vou ever read.
The young man or
young woman who loves the beuutiful
in poetry
usually loves the beautiful in life.
If you sit down at 'set of !'iun
And connt the acts that yuu have done,
And counting', find
One self-den.vin\! act,' one word
That eased the heart of Him who heard,
One glance most kind
That fell like sunshine where it went,
Then ,\'ou may count the hour well spellr:'
But if, through all the livelong day
You've cheered no heart by ,Vea OJ' nay;
If, throug'h it all
You've nothing' done, which you can trace,
That brought the sunshine
to one face;
No act m03t small
That helped one sonl, and nothing cost,
Then count that day as worse than lost."
:YITSSIONARY TIDINGS.
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Teachers, Scholars and other C1lristians.

Geneva F Burgess, Editor

..---------------Lesson 7
Lesson for August 14,
Edited From Standard Bible
Lessons.
THE

LABORERS

VINEYARD.
Matt. 20:1-16
GOLDEN TEXT:- "But many shall b ~ last that
are first; and first that are last. "-Matt.
19:30.
TIME:-A.
D. 30. PLAcE:-Perea,
one of the
five political divisions of the Holy land.
PERSONS:
Jesus and his discipies.
PERIOD IN CHRIst's LIFE:
-The
last three months.
INTROI>UCTION.
In our last lesson, Jesus was talking
with the
rich young ruler, while on his way to Jerusalem.
He
has left Capernaum,
which wn.s the center of his
intense
ministr,y
about two years.
Going horn
Capernaum to Jerusalem,
he passes across the JOI'dan River into .Perea, then down the east side of
. th,) river and back acroSS again near Jericho,
The
narable of the lesson today is given while Christ
was still in Perea.
The parable of the story in the vineyard tells
of a householder
who, having a larger vine;;'ard,
went forth early in the morning to hire his laborers,
He found
already
a band of peasants
collected
ready to be hired.
He sent them into his vineyard,
having agreed to pay them a shilling a das.
At
the third hour, the sixt,h hour, and the ninth hour
the householder
also went out and found others
standing idle.
He hired them and promised to pa,\'
whatever
was right.
Finall~T at the eleventh
hou I'
he went out again and sent those who were standing idle intO his vineyard
to Illbor, making them
no definite pledge ao; to their pa,\'. When it was
time to quit work in the evening,
the lord of the
viney'\rd
told his ste\\ard
to p;l.,V all of the
laborers
a shilling each, no mittel'
weather
the,Y
had worked
ard

IN THE

one hour

be2an b.y paying

the eleventh

or twelve
the

one

hours.
who had

The

stew-

begun

at

hOlil.
EXPLANATORY.

1. FOR THE KINGDOM OF' HEAVEN:-God's
dominion on earth.
A HOUSEHOLDER:-The owoer of
a vine-yard.
VINEYARD:-This
represents the world.
(Read the fifteenth
chapter of John to learn more
about

._-----------

I of these are the Bible school teachers and wOl'ker",.
I It is life's grelltest opportunity
to be privileged
tn

this.)
2. LABORERs:-The
laborers of today are those
who are helping to do Christ's
will on earth. Some

be a laborel' with God.
A SHILLING.-The
word
in the GI'eek denotes a coin \VOl,th about eight pence
half penny,
01' nearly
:'leventeen cents.
A DAY.it seems that is was custorl1IU'S fOl' laborers to be
paid at the end of each day.
4. WHATSOEVER IS RIGHI' [ WILL (HVIi: ynu.
-The householder agreed to give a shillin~ a d'l.\'
to the one who began eal'l.y in the momin!!,
but
he make" no d~finite b_Lr-{in \vLh thj~~ th It bJ!J.11 lit
nine o'clock.
THEY WKNT THl<]IRWAY.-They went
into the vineyard
to work.
5. SIXTH AND THE N1NTH HOUR.-Twelve
M.
and three P. M.
6. AND ABOUTTHE ELEVENTH HOUR.-Five P. M.
WHY STANDETHYE HERIlJALI·THE DAYIDLE1 Thel'e
is a possibility that some were there at the sixth 01'
ninth hour who did not go to work because they were
"too lazy," ,yet no man would stand all the dll.Y in
the market-place idle unless because he wanted work
and could not get it."
7. No MANHATH HIRED us.-Is
there a possibility that in the church today there are people idle because no man hath asked them to labod
The LOI'd
wants everyone
to be busy. We must learn soonel'
or latter that if we do not use people we will I,)ose
them.
8. CALL THE LABORERS AND PAY THE.'l .THmR
HIRE:-Read
from Lev. 19-13. BEGINNING FROMTHl<]
LASTUNTO THE FIRsT.-In
this way all the men
knew what the eleventh hour men received:
9. THEY RECEIVED EVERY MAN A SHILLING.-There had been no sum mentioned except for those
who were hired in the moming, early.
10. THEY SUPPOSED TH~:Y WOULD RECEIVt-:
~lORE:-They
were not promised
mOI'e, but hwin~'
labored longel" they felt the.y ought to have !ttl'g'er
pay.
1t. THIolYMURMUREDAGAINSTTHE HOUSEHOLDER
-Th3 householder
had paid them all that he h~lJ
agreeil., ,yet they murmer'ed.
13. FRIEND, I D,:} THEE NO W'R0NG:-I have done
for you exactly what I agreed, and if I am so gdo1
as to help those whe wanted to work that foun d
oo;)e until the ninth and. eleventh houl" why sllC'uld
you complain 1
,t.
14, TAKE UP THAT WHICHIS THINE AND GO THY
wAy.-They
had received the pay, but perhaps had
laid it Clown again or stood holding it in the band
unwilling to go off with it.

,.

i'
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but this iil some advice we can give that will be
valuable.
(1) Save all the corn, sweet potatot's and peas

We are now in the period where we are in sus- .vou can and sell none. You may feel that you need
pense as to what the boll wevil will do for us. It is some mone.r badl.r but yo u better begin to shift now
certain that some are not going to make the rent than to lose out entirely next .vear. If .vou do not
while it now appears that some may make a fair have peas of your own, send .JTour children out to
crop. Some lire discouraged Rnd are casting about pick on share~. You must have a few barrels for
to see whether they can not move somewhere else. winter and spring use.
Others Rre more determined and are going to figbt it
(2) ~ow a small field of clover in November for
out.
hog pasture earl.r in the summel·. If .you have Ii hog
Again we want to repeat our opinion that the lot already fenced off, plow it up this fall and pulverboll wevil is providential.
It was onl.y a question of ize it weiland when the first cold rains come sow your
a few years an.r way when a chane;e had to come in clover and b.y April you will have a fine hog ptlsture.
our methods of farming.
We know of land thht has In April yo:.! can sow another field in cow peas and
been farmed in cotton and corn for sevent.y-five b.y.J ul y you can turn into that .In this way you will
years. Some of it will not pmduce a bale to ten have nice fat hogs b,y fall. Then by planting an
acres, or even a bale to fifteen acres. The farmer early garden and It good patch of Irish potatoes, .you
was losing out, the hmdlord was losing out, a.nd the can get through the .veal' without'a debt.
merchant was losing out.
(3) Plan to buy land. It i8 hard to carr.y out
It is not at all likely that we could have in- these reforms on rented land. As soon as the credit·
duced the peuple to change up tbeir method of s.ystem falls, mortgages will have to be foreclosed
farming
without some excitement such a8 the and much land will be for sale. If you have a
boll-wevil caused. A!l it wa~ but few could be few hundred dollars to pa.y down, ,vou can easily
made to begin last fall when the warning came. payoff the notes on a farm. We know of nothAccording to ltdvice from the government experts ing that will develop a people faster than to go
we ca.lIed our hrmers
together and asked them through the struggle of buying farm;;. Four year8
to burn their stalks in the fall. All a'{reed to do ago cotton went up to twenty-five cents a pound
so but none did it. As a result S,lme al'e now nearly
paten up by the wevil.
It is evident that we and we had a" good crop. Farmers went home
need something pretty radical to make us move. with theil' silver in sacks like sugar.
Pl'Osperit,y
The first step in readjustment is to raise at was on us, Men who before worked hard, hire d
home what you need to eat. We cannot stop eating. men to fix up their garden patching. Some men
In olden times famines came because of just such ca- quiL farming. The panic was our salvation, In
lamities.
We have never had a famine in this
like manner, the boll-wevil will prove a {!I'eat bles8country Rnd we need not have one if we use the
proper forethoug'ht.
We can see as we go through ing to us, but many who are indolent b.y nature
the country that the people have planted more corn, ' will suffer b,v it. It will be a test of the people.
more sweet potatoes, more pea", and It hetter gar- Those who will take advantage of the situatio.n will
den. We can also see the,\' have more chickens, be benefitted and tho!'le who will not do so will beturkeys, hogs lind cows. This will put them f,hrough come poor.
the winter without a famine if they do not make any
It is not often a people are called upon to change
cotton at all; but it is certain that none will be fnr- their methods of farming. It will be a great achieveif'lhpdnext summer by the merchant. It is therefor'e, ment for us jf we succeed in doing' it succt'ssfull.v.
time to be:-in to plan for next .veal', M~n,y willi Alread.y many of our peo.ple are rejoicing over their
know of thmgs to do that we cannot mentIOn here, , victory over the boll wevll.
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The district convention was held with the i\1t.
Zion congregfltion on Saturday
and Sund'lY,
Jul\r
30-31. The meetin~ was g''Ood. Bro. D. C. Bl',l,yb ),\',
the state evangelist, gave us a fine sermon.
On Jul.y the 29th we were called to bury
Hm.
He was sick only n fews days.
Bro. Haygood was a consistent
Christian.
It WfiS
under his leadershit> that the Mt. MOI'iah Church at,Calhoun was built.
He will be grefltly missed.
He
was also bishop of that church.
We were indeed
sorry that he W",S taken from llS, butit is the Lord';;
will.
Mrs. Franklin is visiting her home in Mississippi.

A. H. Haygood.

SOUTHERN

CHHISTIA?\

IN::3TlTUTK

TanA.\' King, Dublin, Miss., is tPflching a bummer term.
Tflns.r was in school 1''"0 (,r thrr{' ~'r:ll";
ago and made a g"ood recOl'd in the Arademy.
bile
intpnds to s<>nd so;nf' of 11('1' ])upil;; to thr S. C. 1.
this fall.
If every onf' of our formrr stuc1f'nts \\ 110
have bepn teaching th~ past year would send 11s tIro
or thrpe of their bpst boys for our induslrial drpnrtments, thpy could ('ai'll th~ir schooling- lind at the

The fixtu res for the rlrctric
Hall camp Iflflt Wednrsdn,\·.

Crpek East(,rD Rl1nda.\'-school Convpntion

of tl1P Dis-

lights

at

Allison

Supt. Young of til(' Ai!Ticultural
Departmrnt
has just prepared an exhibit for thl' Qurpn & Crrscent R. R. at Cincinn1tti.
We fire having some good prft..rrr mpC'ting:s this
summpr.
On "Werlnpsda.r nigoht flfter an exc'rllpnL
sermon by Arb.\' W .• Jacobs

we are aware of it.
, - We have received

Wit';

He gave a fine talk.

flame time wonder 1'111 thin,;zs rould be dOlw in buildjn~!' up the Institution.

Personals

Alphin, 4; Mrs. Geneva F. Burgess,
C. Sneed, 4; Pr0f. 180m Franklin,

fodelp)'.

h-:L week.

credit for

Anyone

as he may send in, without

during

si;;lrr

Lum Graded SchooL
We are gathering

During August and September we shall conduct
a special campaign
for new subscriptions
to the
PLEA. We shall also takp short term subscriptions
from now till Jannar.\' 1, 1911 r.t twenty-five
cents
each. All of the.'le "shol,t term" subscriptions
will
stop with the last issue ill December
unless renewed. Every
person who writes
us a letter 01' a
postal card with news for publication
will be sent
a marked copy for foul' consecutive
weeks, after
the receipt of the lett,jr or postal card.
In each one
of these marked copies will be found a numbered
slip.
Hand the copy of the PLEA and the slip to
a friend.
If he sends in the slip with twenty-five
(or

Ollr

01:

to

EDWARDS, MISSISSIPPI.

Tak e Notice!

htlving secured

reach

NOTES FROM OUR
SCHOOLS

Prof.

cents

It

will give us a wrote-up of the convention.
If th~
PLEA is to be a religious newspaper,
we must Invp
the news.
•

AS SECOND CI,ASS MAIL MATTER AT THE

POST oFFICE

12-H, 19100

We trust thflt some g'oorl brother

$1.00

pER ANNUM

Au~ust

forward

and

(a studf'nt,)

made the good conf('~sion,

p vrr.\' chri;,<tian Iwart rp]oicp.

one came
\\'hieh marl\,

Augpst
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Talks

Conducted by Uncle IJaac for Young ".lk,
"Oh, spal'e me, sparl' me, d0ctor!
Th1>.n he is
lost indeed. "
.
"Please
content yourself,
madam, and follow
the progress
of my inv~stigation
more closely.
I
remarked if you will recall, that such appeared to
be the case, but, progressing
with my articulations,
I
found by the coaduvancy of that anatomical
sentience that our fraternity inherits, that the denaturalization of the patient's status' was due to no amorphus condition
of the subcutaneous
vesiles,
but
was merely an ustu lation of some of the lesRer
penetmlia of -the cutisvera-a
form of urticaria-aO'gTflvated
b.y
coexistent
evidences
of Mania a potu.~'
A CLEAR CASE
"Is that all, ductod"
Dr. Livermost
stepped in quieti,\' fl'om the
"looT
"",0 thOmg more, I can assure you, my good wosick cht.mber and followed the patient's wife into
man, a mere deflagation,
so to speak, of the perthe tidy drawing
room.
The professional
gravity
calator.v conducts of the tegumenta, rendered double
on the doctor's
face seemed to depart
to a threemorbi tic by the concomitant
excitation of dipsomafly vflncer as he turned to await the expected quer.\'
nia. "
of the anxious
little woman.
"Merely that, doctod Heaven bless you for that
"Doctor,"
said she, in a voice whose utterance
assurance.
And you really think he is no worse
was as feeble as its tone of anguish
was marked.
than he is ~"
"Doctor!
Will you be g'ood enoug-h to tell me the
"Not in the lest, madam!"'
eXflct condition
of the sufferer
this mOl'Uing~
I
"And that, unless he brf'uks down ag'ain he will
Lhink I ou!!ht Lo know the worst" tllfl~ I might be
to improve~"
prepared
fOI' it."
The doctor coughed awa,,\' a few continue
"All things favol'ing, Yes ma'fLm! To be sure
ounl'es vf osLentlLtion that appeared
to have coag,
-::ertain methods of edulcoration must be maintained
ulated in hi" bronchia
Hnd as he wiped the vapor
and care should be taken that the constituants
of
from hi"! C'.\·e-j!lassf's with tlw tail of hi,:: linen duster,
his manu should be noncalefactious
and in part, of
he replied.
a geletinous nature-pabulum-that
will sublimate,
"To be sure, madam, to be sun'! It is your preas
it
were,
the
detenoration
of
the
anotomic
funcroplin~
to be made cognizant
of the veritable
tions,
watchful
in
these
regards,
and
enjoying
all
sl a Iu.s of the pfitipnL, and I Cfin not oh ject to forti f,\'indulence
in
frumelltaceoul:i
liqu~factions,
I
think
ing ,\'ou with sueh iuformation
as the diagnosis inwe may predicate an expeditious
r.3storation to a
te rp ret". "
normal sanitary condition."
"Oh, thank ..•.ou, doctor! I "hrdl be so very glad
"Thank you, doctor!
You don't know what
to know the real condition
and the chances of re- a load of anguish you havd releived me of,"
covery, "
"1 have but done my professionai duty, mad"Well then my good lfid.r, you must know thflt am. r will look at the patient again in the mornmy first impression WfiS thfit the subclflvian vein had mg. Good-day."
"Good-day,
doctor."
penetrated the vene cava descendens, and b,\' androg;vnous disseminntion
of the venous overflow had
TODAY
\\TOllght a mephitic
condition
of the rufescent corpusdes, and render phlehotoll1.\' impcrative."
Today is your day and mine, the only day we ha ve,
"Gl'eat
heavens, doctor! (hn't tell me-"
the day in which we play our part.
Whllt our part
Here we are back to OUl' own page
;\'.!'f\in.
Whel'e is that letter you wel'e going to wl'ite to me
l:lst week ~
The stOl'.v on thii'l page this week was sent to me
by fi fl'iend. It is ver.v amusing. I wonder how many
of m.v young people know just what was the mat.ter
wit.h the poor fellow~
Read the notice which was at the beginning
of
second page in last week's PLEA, and see if you can't
get some "short term" subscribel's.
Now is the time
to help the good work along-.
-------- ----

"Calm yourself,
madam, calm your;,lclf.
You
forget
my I"rmal'k that \Va~ my first imprl'ssion.
Further
investigation
pl'oved that the vena cava
descendcns had not und~rgone a luses natural,
but
WfiS continuing, en regie, to perfol'm its functions.
The real disturbance appeal'ed then to be momentous
appliation
of the thol'onic dust, and a collntpral
hehetation of the artQria innominfLte."

may signify in the great whole we may not undel'stand; but we llre to play it, and now is our time.
This we know: it is a part of action, not; of whining;
It is a P:1l't of love, not of cynicism.
It is for us to
express love in terms of human helpfulness. This we
know, for we have learned from sad experience
that
an,\' other source of life leads toward decay and
waste.-DAvw
STARR .JORDAN.
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tian disciples rise as one ml1,O. testify bv thei I'
prayerful lives to the reality and power of the '!o::pel. We long to see before we slumber in the dust
Dear Editor:-Please
allow me space in your
the cause of our Savior makin,,! great advances apaper to speak a few words of encouragement
to the
mong the millions of Africans, the lig-ht of the <[03Christian brotherhood
of Ala::'ama.
pel. Brothers and sisters, let us invE'st the fOl'ei,!n
Dear Brethren,
let us wake up-we
have been
mis~on cause with new
interest and inspire to
sleeping too long.
Let us do something for the Masit friends with a wal'mer filld more endurin! zeal.
ter's cause.
He has certainly sent a strong young
th:lt thel'e dwells
man and young woman to Alabama.
B,y name we Le.t, us teach the denominations
not llhuman
beini! on the face of the earth who
know them as Prof. 180m Franklin,
and Miss Roxie
may not be brought
to bow before the cross of
C. Sneed. My prayer is for God to bless these fnithChrist.
No matter whether he be found ill the cenful workers
and help .them to go on doing good
for the Lord.
Our Quarterly District Meetmg was ter of dark and fettered Asia; or on the nrid plains
whf'tber
he roames the
wonderfull,y blessed through the efforts put forth b.i' of long abused Africa;
wilds of Liberia, or is bUl'Ot h.y a vertical sun.
Bro. Fnwklin.
Miss Sneed has done much good work
Christian
diseiples of (jhr:st,
in readin r this
among the sisters.
Our district meeting
convened on the 30-31 of letter
the thought
can hardly have ('scaped yon
July.
The minutes
will be sent to the PLEA fur
that those poor African brothHs lmd sistf'l's wi II
rise up in judg'('ID('nt llg'ainst many of us who hllve
publication.
Yours for Christ,
yet abm~ed them all. Let it be your eamest
enR. H. GRAY.
deavor to lay uv trf'asures
in heavPJ), which is I'u\)CALHOUN.
ject neither to chan~e nor decay, and whieh shall be
shared by the christian disciples in common with an
North Carolin a
innumel'llble
company redeemed out hf evel'.\' kil)·
dl'ed,
nation,
tong'ue and people.
Pasquilant Letter to the Disclpes of Christ.,
Your for Chri"t,
We live at a period
where the disciples of
H. F. WOODHOUSE,
Christ are making great efforts to ,extend the light
ELIZABETH.
of the gospel to the remote and uncivilized portions
of the globe.
It is desira ble that these operations
Virginia
of benevolence
should be fully understood
and appreciated
b.y the Christian disciples of Christ.
Bd
I Will Make Of Thee A Great Nation.
it is peculiary important that the 'young people on
"I will make of tbee a ~r(,llt nat.ion."
This
whom must soon rest the responsibility
of carr.ying
promise was made by .Jehovah unto Abraham after
forward
or of retarding
these noble interprises,
he was well stricken
in age, and several year's beshould be well instructed
as to their nature and
fore a son was born unto him; yet it was liter'ally
consequences.
It gives me great pleasure to learn
fulfilled.
I shall sketch briefly the history of the
that you feel an interest
in Missions,
Education,
fulfilment
of that promise; from that history I shall
State Convention
and National
Convention.
Much
attempt
to point out the course in which, as it
is being s~id about organizing foreign mission work a- seems to me, the l'~egro must direct his efforts
m:mg the colored disciples of Christ. But while there
if he hopes to inherit a similar greatness.
is so much to encourage u~ in our work, we need a
Four hundred and fifty .vears aftet· God made
general outpouring
of the Holy Spirit, far exceeding
this promise to A bl aham, seventy sou Is of his tlcan.ything we have .yet SJen on our entire field; so
scendants joumeyed
into E'!.vpt on account of a
long as this is withheld we can not truly be said to
great famine that arose in Cannan.
The.\' were
prosper.
given a home in the land of Goshen,
where they
When the many
thousands
who are now en- dwelt
in peace and
prosperit,y
until
anothH
ar01;e in Egypt
who knew
not Josf'ph.
lightened,
and understand intellectually
the was of king
salvation shall be pricked in their
hearts and en- Then they were put in bonda'!c, cruelly tl'eated,
and made to serve with vi\!or fOl' foUl' hundred
quire with deep emotion
what they must do to be
years; after which time the Lord heard their cri(''l
saved.
We long to see not scores and hundreds,
and sent Moses to deliver them.
Th(' Pharoah of
but great multitudes
of the Africans sitting at the
Egypt refused to let them go until the Lord s('nt a
death angel over the land and slew the first bol'O
redeemers
feet.
We long to have the whole chris

Ala bama
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of every living thing. Their journey toward the
land of promi~e led them across the Red Sea,
through the wilderness of Sin, on and .on until they
came to Kadesh Barnell, situated on the frcntier
of the land of Canaan.
Arriving here, Moses
chose twelve men to J:!Oacros::j the line and spy OJt
the Illnd. In tIle space of forty days they had ta,ken a view of the whole of Canaan and returning
to the camp of israel described to the people the
country thrcugh which they had gone. They said,
"We came unto i;he land whither thou sentest liS,
and surely it Bows with milk and honey. Nevertheless thu people be strong that dwell in the Ig,nd."
Upon hear'ing (If the strength of the people the
Israelite, beg lU to murmur. But Calob stilled the
the people befol'e Moses, and said, "Let us go up
at once and master the country, for we are strong
enough to conquer the inhabitants."
But the
spies that brought back the false report stirred the
people to such mutiny and rage that they would
not listen to their leader's, and because of their
murmuring on t~is and previous occasions, the Lord
caused them to wander in the wildel'lless forty years.
When the forty years were endeti, He led them
within the borders of the land of promise, but it
was still not until aft~r' sevel'lll hundred years of
vicissitude and varied experiences; yeltrS of numerous w:trs and countless bal,tles unffer' the leadership
of fifteen juff'!es and tW(l kin:r,~aqain-.t the Canaanites.
I say, not until after' all this was God's
plO "ise to Abraham fulfilled, and David was justified in rxelftimin'!, "Whllt one nation in the earth
is like tb.,· propll', even likp ISJael~" And the
continued and incr'easin,!! greatness of this people
under the rei,,!n of David's son, Solo nO:1, is still prove 'hi:tl am'lilg the nations of the earth. "I will
ma\:e out of thpe a ~Teat nation."
To m.v mind no Christian peOllltl need expect in
their development that God will deal with them
either less or more leniently than He dealt with the
Jews. He is the same today, yesterday and forever.
Wrong' has alwllYs provoked' His displeasure, and
honest endtlavor has al ways received at His hllnds a
just re\\ard.
So will it be with the Negro. His
prosnects for becoming g-reat look poor at times. But
so did tbey look to Abraham when he was told to
offer' his onl.y son upon the llitar as a sacrifice. They
looked poor' to the children of Israel when they were
in bondllge for four hundred .,'ears, They looked
doubtful to Joshua when the whole host of tsrael
WllSwandering in the wilderness, and even after they
had entered the land of pl'Omise. The poverty of
the prospect need not discourage us.
The story of the fulfilment of God's pl'Omise to
Abraham would seem to indicate thllt at least four
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things are needed to make a nlltion grellt.
First, it requires Time. No nation has ever become great in a few years. It took the Jews more
than ten centuries to establish their kingdom.
The second thing rJquired to make a nation great
is Wealth. The Israelite's weatlh cons~sted in an
abundance of whatever was esteemed valuable in the
time they lived, vast tracts of land and immense
herds of cattle and sheep. Not only should the Nefro's wealth consist of great herds and land, but he
should invest his money in manufacturinl!' establishments, and in mercantile business; in short in business of every kind.
The third thing needed to make a nation great is
ECiuclltion. Education of the band, the heart and the
intellect. The education of the Negroes' hands be ran
as in the case of the Israelites, in his years of bondage; and we need not be surprised that God gives
us our period in the wilderness in which to complete the education of our hearts. And do you not
think thllt we have tttrried in the wilderness lon~
enough ~ Is it not time we were going up to posseS8
some of the fat of tbe land ~ From our Kadesh-Barnea, men like Fred Douglass, W. S. Scarborough,
DuBois, Langston and Washing-ton have spied out
the land for us and hllve brought back a good. report. They ,say the land is a fruitful one, and they
encourage us by telling us we can conquer it. Yet
others among the spies, it must be confessed, have
brought a false report which caused no little dissention in the camp. Some have said we were better off
while in bondage; others have turned back to the
land of ignorance lind superstition; while others are
saying- "Jt is useless for us to study medicine, we
will ever get a patient; no use to learn bookkeep~
ing, we will never get a job; usele~s to study law,
we will never hllve the opportunity to plead a case.
Let us not listen to things like these, but be wllrned
b,vthe history of the Israelites, lest our wilderness
wandering be prolonged another forty years. As one
great man has sllid, "Get your spindle and distllff
read)·; God will send the flax."
The fourth and last thinI!', but not the least thllt
is necessary to make a nation great is Religion.
When the children of Israel served the true lind living God they were prosperous.
When they turned
aside to serve idols, the Lord llllowed their enemies
to overcome them. In the light of these experiences,
Solomon, the wisest ruler Ismel ever had, declared
that "Righteousness exalteth a nation."
We may
master all the learning of the ages and store up all
the wealth of a kingdom, but Jehovah will never
make a great nation of the Negro until we have laid
llside all superstition and wickedness and decided
wholls tfl follow the Lord.
BERT R. SPENCER.
SPENCER.
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Woman's Board of Missions.

Christian

.All C. W.tB.M. dues; that is} the ten cents a month paid by ec;ch member, ani
special collections of the auxill.;;ries should be sent to Nrs. ),1. E. Harlan,
.
Niss,onary Trainmg School, lndianaprlis,
indiana, Sen.i :he
money at the close of each quarter.

~~~-

Adaline

E. Hunt.

PROGRAM

Editor

Arkansas
Dear Readet's:
I kindly ask space to say a few
words concerning our ~eeting which was held here
yesterday.
We had quite an enjoyable meeting. Our
pastor, Eld. H. Martin, preached an excellent
sermon, and too, we bad with us our beloved Rev. M.
M. Bostick and wife, and also Mrs. Powell, our
evangelist's
wife.
I need not say t,hat we enjoyed
the day, because we always have a lively time when
Rev. BosLick is around.
He is a great help to the
auxiliaries.
I'll be glad to see the day when all of
our preachers in Arkansas and all the other states
are as faithful as he is in the cause.
Mrs. Bostick
warmed our hearts with another one of her inspirin,g
lectures, and I don't believe that there was one that
left church, I mean those with a true heart that
were not benefitted, Itnd determined to do more for
this great work that she is so earnest
about.
Dear
friends, we should not let such talks as these go in
one eat' and ouL the other, but we ought to treasure
them and put our brain to work. I d0 hope that dome
day we will see as the old farmer did whom I read
about in the MISSIONARY TIDINGS. We should not
only sing about "India, sad India,"
but we should
open our pocket books as farmer John did.
Our C. W. B. M. t;tate
ing near.

Let us not forget

place and date:
Just

lwely

time.

down

and

Bro. Bostick
I think
forget

On the account
train,

friellds,

a nice

liWe

We

hail a

iL is
young

promised
HO

to meet us once

nice

folks

of him to come
out.

of the illness

of some

of Mrs.

she had to go home on the evening'
to visit us durmg

which will begin on the 21st.
Yours for Missionary

Work,

MINNIE S. MITCHI!;LL,
KERRS.

We should

him.

but she promised

meeting

Lhe

27th.

at 5:30 p. m. we rendered

help the

never

Bostick's

August

is draw-

Remembet'

which was led by BI'O. Bostick.

every month.
never;

to g·o.

words and then I'll go.

a few more

Sunday
program

Argenta,

BOai'd Meeting

our revi val

FOR

all

AUGUST.

TOPIC: Missions a Factor in Katicn Making'.
Supplemental:
How Missionaries
Have Chan,g'ed
the Map of the World.
Hymn:
"Must .Jesus Bear the Cross Alone?"
Bible LessllD:
Daniel 2:36·45; Matt. 28:18.
Prayer.
Hymn:
"I Will Tell of a Ravior Who Died."
Business period.
Roll-call:
Respond to the roll-call
by g'ivinl!
quotations from Paul, the makel' of the first missionary map of the world.
Offering.
"Is ,Your life a channel of blf'ssiJ'g'?
Is the love of God
Are

,\'011

flowin'! throu~!'h ~ou?

telli!1g the lost of thf' Savior?

Are Sou ready His service
Hymn:

"Tan,\'

With

to do?

Me, 0 My Savior."

H ELI'S FOR TilE M ~~~:TING.
Leaflets -Set
of lenflf'ts including"Missions a FactOI' in Nation Making',"
T. Moses,
Price of set, 10 cents.

a nf'\\' Ollf',
b.y .Jasper

Order
Missionary

Secrptary,
Indiana.

leaflets from the Corresponding'
Training School, Indianapolis,

Books-"Missions
and Politics,"
by Hol)el't
Speer.
Price, $1. "The Foreign Mis~ionar,\',"
by
A. J. Brown,
PI'ice, $1.50.
Order these books from Fleming H. Revell Company, 158 Fifth avenue, New York, 01' 80 Wabash
avenue, Chicago.
SUGGESTION FOR THE PROGRAM.
Reviews of Lhe above named books will be hf'lpful where the SocieLies wish to p:Jrcha"e the books
for this purpose.
Review of leaflet "Missionfl a Factor in l'\ation
Making'. "
Recitation:
"The Mi"sionary."
Discussion of Hr'ticle "How Missionaries
Have
Changf'd the Map of the World."
/
Reading:
"The Flag Follows the Missionar,'"
PI~ayel' that all the nations of the world may
soon become suhservient to thp King of Kin!!s.
Hymn:
"The King's Business."
Benediction:
"God be merciful
unto us, and
bless us; and cause His face to shine upon us; that
Thy name may be known
health among all nation;::."

upon f'arth,

Thy

saving
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made SOtTIP of the BaptiRts mighty sore.
0, how I
long to have Elrl. Wm. Alphin in our meeting-.
my tou I' as Dist rict
On Sunda.y we had about two hundred
people
wOl'krl' or .Jackson 1)istlict which con6ist", of .fack·
with us. We had a big fat co\\'; so we fed all the
son, Edwards
ami ~1t. Buelah Ohurches.
At 11:00
guests.
We mispd $28.00 in thiH meetin;r.
I preached
at Edwards.
I found them in good
Our next District mf'f'ting will convene at Bay
spiritual
condition
makin~' ready for the coming
City, Texas. in the month of November,
1910.
convention
in A Ugllst. Thf''y hayp no pastor and
One reclaimed
member cnme back in our meetI have sprYf'd them sincr Bro. II. G. Rmith 1'(\- in,!!. We had such a spiritual meeting until it will
siglled.
never be forgotten.
Om preaching
boys did ride
Sunday ni~'ht found UH at Moun~ Beulah. The
the' g'08pol horse: told 1113 all about Jesus fllld His
young' people were eng'a,~'ed in their regular endeavOhurch.
We (~idn't have nothing to do with John
or meetin .... 1 was g'l'patly interestrd
in a vieco
the Baptist.
We stayed in the Acts and got rig'ht
rf'ad by Hm. Hunt, of a mil n held for the murder
on tlw True Foundation.
1)(\ar sifolters and brothers,
of his ~vil'e causf'd by stmn!,!' drink.
After Endeavor'
who read· the PLffiA, I wi8h :vou had been with us
I spoke to a !lice ",tudent body of Ohri"tians.
This
to hel p. We all enjoyed the meeting'.
I am unchurcll is a student church and there cannot be as able to tell you all the I!ood thing's about our
much expected of them as of other churches,
yet
meetin,!!. We want to have Eld. Alphin with us
they are g'oing to do all they can in the worJ, for
in our next Diatri<.:tmeeting-.
We had three strong
Ohrist.
papers read by Miss A. L. Woodard,
Mrs. B. E.
Sunday, the 17th found us in Vicksburg' witnessHa\l'kins and Miss Olarinda Gee.
The Ohurch, Sun
ing. a good sl'nnon by the pastor of tbe A. M. E. at
day-school
and O. W. B. M. made good reports.
11:00 o'clock.
After service we talked
over church
Elected for president,
Bro. W . Woodard, for secrematters with Bro. McIntosh.
He directed me to Bro.
tary, Bro. Ohas. Woodard. treasurer, Bro .• Joe PetLevi Mondaine.
I found him late after noon, and
teway.
Now I hope some day that we will take
after lialking ovl'r the work he insisted on my staythe entire world for Ohrist.
ing over and pi e lching at nirht.
So I preached at a
I rem.rtin Yllllrs in the brotherhood
for C lri.;;t,
church called Jones Ohapel, I think.
W \L R. BROWN,
Sunda,\", the 24th found us in Jackson.
'IV e
OffinAl{ LAKE.
preached for them at 11 :30 o'clock.
Found the few
faithful onC's husy.
Bl'o, .Jackson and Sister Guice
S. C. I. Summer Bulletin.
Wf're sick and could not be with us. It was during
Vol. II
No. 12.
thi,s meetin~' Rev. K. R. Brown preached the funeral
of ~istf'r Pnttel'son,
who died in April. Sunday ni ..rht
Edwards,
:Y.ississippi,
Aug'ust 12, 1910.
we preached at Oynthia, to a well filled houee. MonWe said in the last issue of the "Bulletin"
that
dn,\' nig'ht found us at home with our famil.".
those young: men who enter the industrial
departYours for the 'Wol'k,
ment during' their first year at the Southern nhrisT. B. FR0sT.
tian Institute,
would attend school at night.
This
EDWAHDS.
year we are planning
for the best' Night School
in the bistory of the institution.
The young men
Texas
and young- women meet in the same building and
Deal' Editor:-Please
publish the fo!lowingrer.ite in the same classes.
Prof. Young will teach
J Ltly 29, 30 and 31 we held our dif:trict meetingAgronomy
and Stock-raising- to those who are far
with the Bethlehem
Christian Ohurch.
The ses~ion
enough advanced, Miss Anderson will teach Arithwas the noblest we have evf'l' hart The Methodist
mf'tic, Mrs. Burgess will have c~)arge of the litPrary
and Baptist
preachers
and membet,s all joined in Rociety work, and the writer will teach En~lish.
with us. We had such a good meeting
until even"
Students
who enter Day
Schooi durin,g' their
one seemf'r1' sorry when the convention
closed.
first year in school, must pay ($8.00) eight dollars
Eldrrs C. II. Norris, W. Law, S. Brown, Jr., O. H.
a month for tuition and board.
Are .you heg'inning
Wyche, IIy. 'VYoodard, ,Jr., T. Taylor, and W. Hawto get your money together
so as to be here to enkins preached nothing' but che gospel of our Lord
and Savior .Josu3 Ohrist, and at 1,11(' end Eld. O. Doss
ter your classes, TueHday, October ±?
ate up the denominations.
His subject was Who are
Yours very truly,
'We? Anrl he ])mveci to thl' g'ue'lt" who WP are.
JIe
T. ~1. BURGIDHS, Prin(·ipal.

On .Ju Iy 10th, 1910 I began
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Geneva F Burgess. Editor
Lesson 8

18. BEHOLD, WE 00 UP TO JERUSALEM
.
AND
THEY
SHALL
CONDEMNHIM
TO
DEATH:-This
is
Lesson for August 21.
the third recorded prediction
of Christ's death and
Edited From Standard Bible
resurrection
made
b.y
our
Master
to his disciples.
Lessons.
"The two precedin~
recorded occasions were just
JESUS NEARING JERUSALEM.
before and just after the transfilluration,
and at
-Matt.
20:17· 34. .
lealolt six months earlier than this.
GOLDENTEXT.-"Even
as the Son of man came
19. AND SHALL DELIVER HIM UNTO THE GENnot to be ministered unto, but to minister, and give TILES TO MOCK, AND TO SCOURAOE,ANDTO CRUCln':
his life a ransom for man.y."-Matt.
20:28.
-Still,
after this renewed ltnd detailed prediction,
TIME.-Spring
of A. D. 30. PLACE.-Perea,
near the twelve "understood
none of these thing-s."
Jericho.
PIilRSON8.-The twelve,
the mother of the
20. THEN CAMETO HIM TilE MOTHER OF ZEBF-sons of Zebedee, two blind men, the multit.ude. DEE:-Her
name was Salome, bllt however. she is
PERIOD IN CHRIST'S LIFE.-LaSt
threp, months.
not Salome who asked for the head of John
the
INTRODUCTION.
Baptist,
although
these two were taught as the
We learn now that .Jesus has been speaking
of Same perso~) by a teacher in one of our largest Sunhis coming suffering and death, and that the disciples day-schools.
WITH HER SONt'l:-.James and .John. It
lLre thinking
of their part in his kingdom, and pos- will be noted that Mark in his record does not
siblyalmost
coveting the most prominent
plac'!s. mention the mother, but speaks of the sons makThe sons of Zebedee,
through their mother,
come ing the request.
.
and ask to have the two places of honor in his kin/>!22. YE KNOW NOT WHATYE ASK:-The.y knew
dom. Jesml replied,
"Ye know not what ye ask. not what the.y were asking, because sitting on his
Are ye able to drink the cup that I am about
to right
hand
and on his left hand are far dtfdrink 'f" The disciples answered,
"We are able." ferent from what they thought, and was to be obThe other ten disciples were quite indignant
when tained in a wa.y which the.y had no conception.
they learned that these two disciples had sought
25. LoRD IT OVER TH~lM:-The
governments
special pla':le8 of prominence.
After this .Jesus in Christ's
time exercised arbitrary
power.
taught them wherein ~reatness lies. "Whosoever"
26. 27. BUT WHOSOEVERWOULDBECOMEGREAT
said "he, would be first among .you shall be your ser- AMONGYOU SHALL BE YOUR MINISTER; AND WHO,
vant."
As Christ was going on to Jerusalem
there SOEVERWOULD BE FIRST AMONGYOU SHALLBE YOUR
were two blind men who heard that he was passing, SERVANT:-Christiall
greatness
consists in humble
and they cried out for pity. The multitudes
rebuked
service.
t'le,e
blind men and told them
to hold their
28. EVEN ASTHE SON"OF MAN:-Christ's
example
peace, but they ~ried the more, saying, "Lord, have enforces this lesson.
mercy on us, thou son of David."
Jesus stopped
29. As THEY WENT OUT FROM.hJRICHo:-Luke
and asked what they would have, and the blind men says, "As he was come nigh unto Jericho
the.v
replied,
"Lord,
that our e.yes may be opened."
were on their way to Jerusalem."
"'And Jesus being moved with compas~ion,
touched
30. Two BLIND MEN.-Luke
only mentions ORe
their
eyes;
and straightway
the.y received their and Mark says his name is Bartimaeus.
Right, and followed him."
Dr. Horton,
in com31. AND THE MULTITUDE REBUKED THEM.menting on this says, "'twas easier to open the e,Yes The seeking soul will alwa.ys be obliged
to pl'eaB
of these two blind men, than to open the spiritual
through
opposing
influenees when the decision is
eyes of the two selfish disciples who sought the made to go to Christ.
The opposition
that comes
highest positions in the kingdom."
from friends i'3 always
hardest to meet.
EXPLANATORY.
32. WHAT W1l.1.YE THAT I SHOULD no UNTO
17. GOING TO JERUSALEM:-Going
from Perea Y()U~- He had already asked for meres,
but Christ
to Jerusalem
is up. TOOK THE TWilLVE DISCIPLES will have him particularize
his desire-and
this not
APART:-From
the other Passover
pilgrims aecom- only for the definite fixing of his own faith, but for
pall.ying them.
HE SAil> UNTO THEM:-Mark
says, the SII.ke of the multitude,
that they may see the
"And he took again the twelve,
and began to tell immediate connection between the fllith and the mir_
them the things that were to happen
unto him." I fcle.
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ypars yet before
we can hope to
get a money crop in place of cotton, but this will come in course of
a few years.
In the meantime we
In tlw old schoo] rl'aders there must prepare to live at home. The
w'as a fable called The Lark and farmer must lay up for the wi'nter
t'le Farmer.
The lark had a nest and the coming summer
what he
·i.l the wheat field and the wheat fmd his children
will eat.
When
W,'IS ripe.
One morning 8h? heard this is done the other industries
t'le farmer SflYto his son that he wi II com? f'a~il,L But this is a
should go and get his neighbors
to reap the wheat.
Th~ lark went
to her yo'mg' and ~Hi:l t];el' wer('
safe yet. The next morning she
heard him say to his son that if
his neighbors
did not come, he
s 'ould g'o and ask his kinfolks
to
come and reap it.
Again the lark
W 'nt back and said thl',\' wpre safe.
The nl xt morning' she hrard him
say that if neithel' hiR neighbors
nor his kinf<l1ks \yo'lld come, he
and hi<l son", would have to reap it
themseh e3. '1 he lark then w'nt
back and 'Said to her 'yo~ng that
now they would have to move aE
the farmer and his sons were going' to reap it themselves.
Thi~
fable teaches that otllf'rs will not d(
for on(' what j", hi" own work.
We have facing us conditionF
that will require
<leriOl;s ejfort te
remed.I'.
W f' ha ve stood about::
long time looking for <lome one to
remedy them and no one has done
it. When we say to our sons and

HELPFUL TO ALL
4r'

~

daug'hters we mU8t remedy them
~our<lelves they will b~'done awl not
till then.
The boll.wevil has come
upOl~ us :lnd there ha;; been a ~reneml forsflking of the land in man.v
localities.
During
thi<l yeftr 'lnd
next this pest will sweep as far
nOI·th a" Memphis flnd a" far east
as Atbntfl. The South must change
its system of fal'ming or it is rllined. Less acreag"e of cotton wi II be
put in and more time can be g-iven to cultivation.
It. will be Home

I. C. Franklin
Principal Lum Graded School.
work that ulch individual must do
for himself.
Another
can not do
it for him.
Many of the Iradin,2' men of our
section are tr.ving> tu g'et foreigners
in who, they hope, will do this
work for them; but the field will
not be reaped so long- as we depend on them.
The Negroes have
become a permanent
part of OlH

No

34.

soil. They must become the future
yeomanry of the country,
provided of course that they go to work
in dead earnest to bring about the
change
that
cireumstflnces
hflve
made necessflry . We well know
that a great many are too immflture
and too inexperienced
to do much,
but a great many are able and thel'
must take the iead in starting off.
If you know of any Iflnd that is
under mortgage and must be sold,
go and buy it in. If it is too much
fol' you, get some worthy men to
take some of it. Go to work on it
with the intention of making fl
home for yourself. Build your ho~
lots where ,you can "ow clover and
peas.
Plant your com by modem
cu Iti vation.
Be sure al,d raise all
the com, peas, and potatoes' ,Vou
will eat. Then plan to rp.ise cotton
and stock so you can pay hom two
to five hundred dollars on your
debt.
This new test is a s~verer one
than any the Negro has .vet undergone.
As a slave he pl'Oved himself a hard working and obedient
servant. As a tenant after freedom
he proved himself a hard working
labor2r, oft>n makin'!
w much
cotton as to glut the market. Now
as fl an to take hold of new conditions where he must launch out
3.13fl farmer for himself, will be acquit himself as well ~ Some will.
Some have yet fl wrong notion of
the situation.
The
most unwise thing
that
could happen at this time, would
be to go into this work with the
purpose of maki ng a race issue to
show what the Negro can do. Whflt
ever he does should be with fl view
to doing well his part. God will
take care of the rest.
There must
not come in our countl'.v a race issue
(Oontinued
on page 7.)
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Jacob Kenoly in Africa. She sang it by requ~t '\t
the Workers' Conference, at the Southern Christian
Institute, last May.
-In this issue our readers will find an oration
delivered at the graduating exercises at the Martinsville Christian lnstitute last May by James R. Pannill.
-Something
ought to be done to start a church
in Savannah, Ga. Read what Bro. Simmons says.
-C. H. Dickerson, Nicholasville, Ky., says "The
PLEA gets better and better. Issue of August 2Uth
was a gem-wor,h a year's "ubscription" Words like
these are worth much to those of us at the office
who stand by the PLEA day in, and day out, through
the heat of the summer, and the coid of the winter to
produce the best religious wetlkly possible.

M[s!ol~

Take Notice!
During Augu~t and September we shall cOhduct
a special campaign for new subscriptions to the PUlA.
W ~ shall also take short term subscriptions from
noW till January 1, 1911 at twent.y-five cents each.
All of these "short term" subscriptions will stop
the last issue in Decemb~r unless renewed. Ever.y
person who writes us a letter or a postal card with
newS for publication will be sent a marked copy for
four con"ecutive weeks after the receipt of the letter
or postal card. In each one of these mllrk~d copies
will be found a numbered slip. Hand the cop.y of the
PLEA and the slip to a friend. I f he sends ill the sli p
with twenty-five cents (or more) you will be giv~n
the credit for having secured the sub;;c\'iption, An,Y
one who \'eads this will also be given the credit for
ail many subscriptions as he may send in, w;thout
the numbered slip. The one who sends in the
larO"estnumbe\' of subscriptioos, whether 1000' or
sh,~'t term, during this two month's campai/{n'"will
rl:'ceive "pedal mention in these C'olumns. This certainl,v is the slaster's business. ~lay we Ctlunt on

NOTES FROM OUR
SCHOOLS
SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE.
Samuel D. Cotterell, '08, minister of one of our
churches in Nashville, TennesRee, preached a very
eloque:lt sermon at the Institute Church of Christ,
last Lord's Day. He is dividing his few class' vacation between the S. C. I. and his former room-mate,
Albert Berry, of the New Light Printing Offiee,
at Edwards, Miss.
President Lehman delivered iln address at th"
Chautauqua, Shreveport, w., ll\st Mond:~'y. From
there he went to the state convention at Greenville,

Texas.
Miss Hunt and Miss Gardiner returned from
t.heir Summer's vacation last Friday.
Saturday, Aug-ust 20, 1910, will be a da.\' longremem_bered at the S. C. I. All da.y there was remarkable activity at. the Power House. Rig-ht bo,\'s
lifted huge logs, propel'ly sRwed, into their places
for line shaft ••, pulleys wer'e balanced and placed on
line sha.fts, belts were cut and fitted. The steHm pipe
,\,IIU1
•
from the boiler to the en~!"inewas over-haulerl. At
six-fifteen the boy at the throttle tUl'Ded on the
steam, the mllchiner,v be!!Rn to hum. the armatl1l'e in
the d,\'nltmo made almost thirteen hundred revolu-TIll' Stnt~ ~lInrlal'-;;~hoo\ Convention of Geor !ia
tion;; per minute. Prof. Prout WIlS watchin! the
me .•ts at Lol'l:'l['. Lawl'enee Co., with Hurst Grove switch board tlnd othel' electric appliance". The in()l\UITh, ~epti'llIber 10-11, 1;;10.
dicr.tor on the volt meter did not move, AII was I'X-.1. H. Perkins, Pulaski, Va" writes that he pl'ctancy. Soon nil e,ves ohsprvpd the indicator move
e.) jd\''; rClliin! th,) P"E \ ve\',Vmuch, He lllso st:\tes grllduall,v forward, The current hfld Sltarted, and
thlt h<) hB missed some copie;;, We do OUl' best to the Southern Christian institute wa;;; s(,on to have
have PVl"',I·t.hin'l,'
r'i'!ht when themllil leaves our of- electric lig-hts. '1he switch to AlIi"on Hall was turnfice. ltnd 1\'1\ are alwas" sorr." when the paper's fllil ed on, ltnd throug-h the windows and 1l0ll\ g of the
to llrTivp.
Power House, there could be seen the b:'illiant lights
-On another pa\!e we print a sonl:! composed
in the Dining Room.
The supper hell nng, the
b.y ~Iiss ~lll'llh Godby, of Little Rock, Arkansas.
(Continupo on pl\ge 7.)
It 11:11" "t1\!~l'stpd to hpr hy the splendid work of
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Conducted by Uncle Isaac for Young Folks
I presume that g'etting rends for school this fall
i~ absorbing the attention of most of my young Pf'Opie just now. In a few weeks .young men lind ,voung
women will leave their homt's to go aWRy to sch"oJ.
Those who would learn must move to educational
centers, just as men wl.o would be most succe"sful'
in business must move to commercial centers. The
various schools and colleges are educational centers.
Some times a boy or girl says to himf'elf or herf't'lf,
J haven't leflrned 911 that I can at m.v home school
yet, flnd should I plan to go away to school ~ M.v
young friend, that all dept'nds upon the kind of
a teacher you have in the home school, the kind of
materials with which to work, in fact the general invironment of your cwn life in and flbout the school.
Do you want to be a farmed
Wouldn't it be
worth your while to take the course in Agronomy
and stockraising under a teacher, who is a graduate
of fin AgTicultunti colle~e1 Do you want to be a
ministed
Wouldn't it [la,v to put your life undel' a
man of God who cO'Jld inspire you with lofty
ideflls~ Do you want to be a teached
Wouldn't it
be wise for ,vou to SiLin the classe'l of one who is
trained in peda!.!'O~dcalthought and who knows the
laws of the working of the mind ~ Do you want t()
be a carpented
Wouldn't it be advi:3'lble to take It
I!'ooticourse b,v worki nS!' with fl master mechanic ~
Do you want .vour life rpfined and made beautiful ~
Wouldn't it seem judici('lus for you to take yourself away from the hurtful associations of your
home community (if those influences are not what
the,\' should be) and put yourself under the rigid ,iiscipline of a college dormit()r.r~ No mnn in this da,\'
('lln just grow. He must go through the process of
ha"in~ the ki'lks tnken out of his life. And I am
inclined to believe that most of liS have enough
crooked places in our lives that need straightenin~2'.
God bless each one of you as you prepare your
lives for greater usefulness.

SIFTED SUNSHINE.
We were walking- one afternoon this summer
through a dense woods. The trunks of the trees
wel~ huddled close together like children afraid,
and overhead the foliage formed a screen w bich at
first thought we should have _called impenetrable.
But we had not wandered long through the cool
st,illnesflbefore we discovered that, somehow or other
the sunbeams had found their way there, too.
It must have been a zigzag course which some
of them followed. The pointed firs presented their
lancelike tops in threatening array, and the maples
had extended a leafv barricade, and even the delicate
birches had posted countless little sentinels to
check the invaders. But inspite of every obstacle,
the sunshine sifted through.
It la.y caressingly upon the green leave". It warmed the earth, and delicious, spicy odor's al'Ose like incense. It kissed
tiny plants into flowers. It fell about us like a
golden rain, tmnsforming the dark, eavern like recesses of the forest.
Ah! that blessed sunshine thflt filters through
somehow, and sends its arl'OWS of light into the
very thickest of the shad,)ws! Sometimes we are
forced to walk in shaded places. Overhead trials
spread out luxuriantly.
Little vexations, spl'Outing
like leaves on a thrift.y tree, make a screen that
bids fair to cut off . our supply of sunshine, but
somehow or other the bright beams make their way
to U'3, changing our gloom to light, showing the
flowers at our feet and filling thp, ail' with sweet
odors. It is tl'ue that if we choose we may build
ourselves prisont+ into which no Il!!'ht can enter, but
in the wo\'ld God has made there is always ::t chance
for the sunshine ~o sift through.-SELEcT~D.
TN NATURE'S LAP

HOW TO HAVE A GOOD MOTHER.
"Johnny's mother never scolds and frets, and
is always jUlSt as good as she can be," said little
Frank.
"I wish my mamma was like that."
"W!;at kind of a boy is Johnn.ri"
llsked his
aunt, to whom he was talking.
"Oh, he i'l a good, kind, little boy. .Nora says
he is the best boy to mind thltt she ever saw. Why,
auntie, he likes to have folks have a good time better
t'1an to have a good time himself!"
"Perhaps that is Lhesecret of his mamma's never
scolding," sll.id Frank's aunt. "Good bo.ys make
g'ooo. happy mothel''', "-Releclpo.

A WHy from the city's ceaseless grind,
A wa.v from the nel've-strained throng,
FitI' out in the ocean's bracing wind.
Alone with the sea and the sk,Y,
1 turn to the s()urce of every good,
To the One who reigns on hig'h.
A way from the grime of the bus}' street,
Away from the jostling crowd,
Far up in the
, mountain's cool retreat,
Alone witPt-the rocks and the sky.
I rest my soul in the solitude,
For I feel LhlttGod is nigh.
- -8elected.
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••\liirilt'-{vbJ'th while 1;6 cultivAte let us have it; for the
Success of popu lar government, and the pl'o~pel'it.\' of
DeftI' Editor:- Pll'ase allow space in your paper the nation depends upon the intelligence of the
individual citi Z3ns. "Not on 1:,- have millions been.
for the following:
On the 15th of August at 4 o'clock the death spent in the past, but millions ltre 'yf't being spent
angle visited the home of Bro. and Sister Scott, and every year in order that these great educational optook from them their daughter, and one of our be- portunities m Ry be hRa by every youth in the htnd.
loved sisters. She ob.eyed the gospel at an earl v aO'e There remains no ex,.:;usefor anyone being lo~ger
and lived a christian life. She was loved by ail h:r .hampered' by ~gnorance in the bltttle of life. fOl: ,his
friends and neighbors. We have lost a great worker incapacity no one can plead "I had no chance."
And especially it "eems to me is this true of the
from our church and Sunday-school, but we feel that
American Negro. It has hlmost become second naour loss is heaven's gain. She leaves five brothers
.
'
one SIster, a nd a dear mothl'r and father to mourn ture for the black .man to complain of disadvantage!',
but however ']ustifiable his compillint~. may .,be on
her loss. I pray the Lord will be with the berl'aved
the
other score,;;, the truth is that when it cornel"to
and comfort them in their deep sorrow.
~
the educational st'lndpoint he has a very little right
The Lord giveth and the Lord taketh' blessed
to grumble.
In fact in some re;.;pects he has the
be the nRme of the Lord.
'
advantage of his white brother of ordinary means.
I wish the prayers of every christian.
Take for instance the matter of expenses, the white
Yours for Christ,
youth as a general thing comes out from abe,ttel'
FLORENCE EDWARDS,
provi,ied
home, and is used to better f!ire and when
RUSSELLVILLE.
he enters school he demands 8uch fare as he has at
home.
Better fare calls for higher fees.
Now
Virginia.
comes the son of the laboring class of white men to
About three hundred years ago-less than a day enter school, he finds himself almost handicn pped
in the majestic sweep of time, Gov. Berkly said, "I on account of high tuition. On the o:;her hand the
thank God that there are no free schools nor col- Negro boy as a general rule does not come out
leges in Virginia.
"About three decades ago in the from such well provided home!>, he ~as been acmidst of the greatest educationRI awakening the customed all of his life to bearing the burden in
world had perhaps ever known-an a_wakening that the hl;at of the day and when he enters school he
still goes on without abatement,-Pr~sident
Garfield does not demand expensive fare because he has
said. "Next in importance to freedom and justice is not been used to it at home. Even wlwn the Nearo
popular education without which neither freedom boy is unable to pay the small fees that ll'e charg;d,
nor justice can be maintained."
he still has (if he is deserving) the advantage of the
These two historical utterances were typicl\.1not white youth of the 20th century.
Practicall.\, all of
alone of the men, but of the times in which they our schools furnish work by which quite a number
lived. Gov. Berkly, Rn aristocrat of the aristocmts,
can earn at least half their way, nnd in some schools
lived in an age when aristocracy ruled America, philanthropists furnish scholarships worth from $25.
and knew that the security of its power must rest to $50.00. So when the whole thing' is summed up
upon the ignorance of the masses. President Gar- the Negro is g-etting the same eduClttion ns the
field lived in an age when individualism was free to white student at half the cost.
assert itself as never before when the spirit of popuAgain no such discouraging distances sepamte
lar government permeated the entil'e nRtion; when us from good sch00ls, as in the case of Booker T.
the tide of democracy had swept the country-and
W ilshington. He had to tramp t,he whole lenoth of
driven off the spirit of aristocracy, as a sailing ship Virginia t~ reach the only school at that ti~e prois driven before a tempestuous gale.
vided for Negroes. But now in addition to HampThanks to this same tide of democracy, the ton we have in this common weRlth alone, the
country is now dotted from shore to shore with StatE: school at Petersburg,
Union University at
schools and colleges. Instead of being born into Richmond, Virginia, Se~inar.y at LSDchburg, Mi,a sphere of favoritism, every man finds himself prac- sion College nt Norfolk, the Industrial school at
tically upon a plain of equality with his fellows; and Lawmnceville, Ingleside Seminary at Berkville,
the state now says.to all, behold ~'our opportunity
good secondary schools like the M. C. I. in ncltrly
is before you, if ~TOU have with you that which you
1
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They are from South Carolina.
We visited Springfield June 5th.
We preached morning and night to
a large audience at the Baptist Church.
Being told
of the disciples at Savannah,
we left Springfield on
the 6th.
We spent a week there trying
to find
enough disciples to start a mission.
Finding a few
who sllid they were willing to begin, we rented a hall
to hold service each Lord's Day with the understanding that we begin the first Sunday in July.
We then came back to Springfiel<;l where ~e visited
the homes of the disciples, talked
of the needs of
II christian
church.
An '-a~;o1'~tment was made for
the 4th Sundav,
J. C. Counts of Fairfax, S. C. was
.TAMES R. PASNELL,
with
us
on
that
day. He rendered us two splendid
MARTINSVILLE.
sermons.
On the 27th we returned
to Savannah,
there
Arka'1sas
being such a feVl' disciples,
they
thought
they
would
not
be
able
to
sustain
their
mission.
EncouragSAVIOR,
LEAD ME ON.
ing them all we could we left them.
Savannah has a
By SARAH A. GODBY.
large
population
of
colored
people.
We
need a church
When I 'listed in this wnr
there.
Christians
move
there
fl'om
South
Carolina
Lead me on, Lead me on,
and
find
no
ch~rch,
lind
loose
hope
of
ever
having
one
Took thee for my g-uiding- star,
and
join
the
denominations.
There
are
active
members
SilviOI', lead me on.
in the denominational
chUl'ches in Savannah who
Chorus.
were- once member;:; of the Christian Church.
Lelld me on, Lend mf' on,
Tne second Sunda.y in July found us at Berea
Lead me on, Lead me lin,
Church assisting Eld. Yopp in a meeting. While we
Thou hnst been my hope and stay
only had one addition the church was greatly strengthSavio]', lend me on.
ened. It was a pleasure to labor' with Eld. A. Yopp.
Wlwn the .stormy billow~ rOllr
He is one of Georgia's best pr'eachers.
Lend me on, Lead me on,
On the third Sunday, we were at the Eastman
Then I 1001( to heaven's bright door.
ChUfCil. The pastor was not present, we filled his
Savior, lead rr.f' on.
place. In the aftel'Ooon we witnessed a large Sundayschool.
It was It pleasure
to us to teach one of the
Listen to the Snvior's voice
classes and give the school a lecture.
Rosa To wn~,
Lead me on, .Lead me on,
II little girl of twelve should be credited for the
Trtke me for YOUI' only choicf',
success of this Sunday-school.
She was baptized into
Srtyior, It~lld me on.
the one body the 5th Sunday in May, If encouraged
Go into the open fie~ds
she will be a gTeat strength to the church.
Lend me on, Lf'ad me on,
On the 4th Sunday we were at Springfield,
beTemp:-ations come but do not .vield,
~ause of some hindrance
we did not have service,
Savior, lead me on.
it was defel'l'ed until the 5th Sunday.
J. C. Counts
"Go into th'l desert wide"
\Vas to be with them on that day, so we did not reLend me on, Lead me on,
tu rn,
Tell to sinners Christ hath died
On the 25th we came to Caldwell to assist Bro.
Savior, lend me on.
Yopp in his meeting.
There were three added to
the saved.
During 0:.11' sta,~ at Caldwell we stopped
Go into the heathen Innd
with M. Davis.
He flnd wife mftde it pleasant
for
Lead me on, Lead me on,
us.
The
Southwestel'O
District
Convention
was
to
Go and take them by their hand
meet
at
Christian
H
)pe;
the
B.tptists
were
hil.VSavior, lead me on.
in4' theil' district meetin~ on the same day, so it was
Georgia
deferred until the first Sunday in Seotember.
August
4th we left Eastman
for Tenniville to
Dear Editor:-Please
allow spnce for the followhold
a
meeting
for
W.
H.
S~ith
at
Wh:te~s Chapel
ing- from Georgia.
We spent the greater
part of
four
miles
from
Tenniville.
H.
W.
Smith
met us at
June at Rpringfield nnd in Savannnh. We do not have
(Continued on page 1.)
c hl1l'che~ at these two plnces hut we have memb"rs.

every count\', parochial
scho0ls in.every town and
a pu bl ic school at every
mIlO'.,. dool'.
Whnt shnll we do with these adva:1ta~es1 Those
who do not appreciate them will certninly find them~elves receding- further
nnd further
into the back
ground of civilization
unable to compete with the
masses of today in the feirre stru!!Q"le for existnncf'.
For myself Imrl,\' fail, but I am resolved
to try to
take the advice of the !!relt man who said,
"Grently bw!in-thol1'!'h
thou hast time
But fur a line be that su1:>lime;
N,lt failure but low li n is C!'ime."
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions.
.All C. W. fJ3.M. dues; that is) the ten cents a month paid by each member, and all
special coUections of the auxiltaries should be sent to }vf rs.. M. E. Harlan,
Miss.onary Training School, Indi~naprlis,
Indiana. Send the
money /ht the close of each quarter.
HELPSFORTHE PROGRAM.
THE NEED OF EVANGELISTIC
WORK:-Today we hear much of supply and demand.
From the poor laborer who earns his bread by t,he
PROGRAM FOR SEPTEMBER.
TOPIC: Our Greatest Need Now-Evangelist'!; Medi- sweat of his brow, up to our legislators in congressional halls, the subject of need is being discussed
cal Mil'listr.v; Industrial Work.
Supplemental:
The Story of KulpahR.r; Rath Dis- relative to our physical, commercial, political and
national well being. It is the need that creates the
trict; Pendra Road; Bina.
demand,
and the demand fixes in a large measure the
Hymn: "Jesus, Lover of My Soul."
supply:
Bible Lesson.
Never before in the bistor,y of the religious
Prayer.
world
has the demand for evangelistic work been so
Hymn: "Tis 1:10 8weet to Trufst in Jesus."
general,
so imperative and so successful as now, thu~
Business period:
Remind the members that
proving
the
great need of it. Where is it needed ~
September is the close of the National year and that
At horne and into "the uttermost parts of the
all pledges and offerings SilOUldbe paid early in the
earth." 'IV e hear the great commission so ofLen and
month. It is important that all monies for the Nationrepeat it so thoughtlessly that we do not stop to
al treasury reach Mrs. M. E. Harlan, Missionar.)
justly consider the d.rnamic force of its words, and
Training School, Indianapolis,. by September 20.
the
clear· cut answer it gives tn many disputed misRoll-call: Respond by giving some item of insionar.r
questions.
terest about Kuloahar, Rath, Pendra Road, Bina.
The
first
church in .Jerusalem was certainly in a
Offering: You have given twice if you can give
city
where
for
centuries the religion had kept b~fore
as if you were receiving a favor.-A. R. WELLS.
the
eyes
of
the
people their obligation to the one true
Song: "Rescue the perishing."
God. But the one new faith in .Jesus as Th.'l Clri"t
HELPS FOR THE M!jlETING.
immediately urged them alonO' world-wide evanO'elThe set of leaflets quoted in the topical Yeal' ism. It required them to ~stablish churches'"" in
Book for ten cents includes two old leaflets on in- their homeland first; so we must evanO'elize our
dustrial work, vne old leaflet on Kulpahar, some on hom<3s,our towns, our State.." our Ameri~a; bl;t we
mel1ical work and a number of other helpful leaflets. must not forget that our obligations are ndt Ii~itOrder from the Oorresponding Secretary, Missionary
ed to our Jerusalem, our .T~dea, our Samaria, but
Training School, Indianapolis.
end like theirs, only with the uttermost parts of the
SUGGESTIONS
FORTHEPROGRAM.
world. These words show that the Savior saw no
Sentence prayer for strength to meet the needs end to the necessit.y of preaching the gospel. If the
gospel were once preached to every c\'eature and
of the work.
the end of time did no corne, there would still be
Paper: "The power of the Gospel." In th is pathe necessity of continued evangelizing because of
pPI' emphasize the power of the gospel to save the
the constant growth of the human family.
body and the mind as well as the soul.
World evang'elism then is the task al wavs conDiscussion of the articles on the program, which fronting the Church of Christ. Two seriolls reflections should .stir our hearts and souls to their very
follow, also the article, "Dinna ye hear it! Winna
ye hear it!" to appear in the September MISSIONARY c~nters: first, If we do not obey the Savior's commissIOn the world ma.y be lost because of our neO'lect·
TIDINGS.
second, if we do not obe.y it, we will be lo;t he:
Recitation: "The Glory of Work."
cause we neglect it.
In our need and enthusiasm sometimes we forReading: "An Incident in Medical Work."
get that the work is our Father's and not our/>. We
Hymn: "Savior Like a Sl1epherd Lead Us."
do net stop tc do His biddinO's nor do we make a
Benediction:
"God be merciful unto us, and
daily repor~ ~o him, but ~ndertake to carry out
ble~s us; and cause His face to shine upon US;that
our evangehstlC plans ourselves.
In just so far
Thy way may be known upon earth, Thy saving
shall we hill.
-MISSTONARY TmrNG".
health amon~ all nations."

AdaHne E. Hunt,

-~+~--

Editor

August

27', 1910.
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The cut, but Newsy page of the Gospel Plea.
(Continued
HELPFUL

all of their

page 1).

from

TO ALL.

If it does it must end in death to the Negro race, for
this issue could not stop when a few people would be
disposed of. The Negro must begin in dead earnest
to do his work in such a, way as to be a blessing to
the whole South.
The old South produced such men
as Lamar, George and Lowery and they will have
descendants who will yet make the South glorious.
They were stern but generous and kind. 'They could
be trusted, as many a serV'lOt learned to his joy.
True growth can come only by true humilit~r.
Christ uttered a fundamental
truth when he gave the
parable
of the upper room at the feast.
The man
who went to the higher room unbidden waf'! told to
come down and the man who went to the 10IVer room
was asked to come up higher.

Geo-rgia
(Continued

fmm

page 5).

tt.e train and carried us to his home, twelve mile
from Tenniville. We w('re greeted
by his cheerful
famil,\,.
Ever.rthing
was pleasant at the home of
Bro. Smith.
The preacher
who stops with Bro.
bmith will fare well. He has eight children, three
boss nnd five gir'ls. They are from twelve to twent.yeiu-ht and all are at home.
He is comfortably situa~d, and he has a nice house, a splendid
orchard,
a store
with ". lar'ge patronage of both races, a fine
$500 horse.
He is blessed with a good wife.
She
nobly stands hy him. _ )f he does not suceeed, it will
not be her fault,.
Yours in his name,
W. M.

SIMMONS,

EASTMAN.

SOUTHERN

CHRISTIAN

(ContinucJ

from

INSTlTUTK
page 2.)

switch in Allison
Hall turned out the lights, the
students marched in by the lig'ht of the chin!! doy,
~Irs. Prout
turned 0;1 the switch and cheer upon
chf>er went up frolD those assembled there.
The
students gave the College Yell.
Mrs. Lehman proposed cheers for Mr. and Mrs. Prout. The bell then
sounded and all were spated.
Miss Hunt asked the
evenin~ bies3in;{. The Ii~hts died away.
Lois Lehman wns seatpd at Mrs. Prout's lJiano and began
plll,rin,!, "Count Your Many Blessings."
All joined
in the sing-ing, and just as they reached in the song,
"See whRt Gocl hRth done,"

thp light,; came

hRCk in

beauty.

The church at Ashland Ave., Chicago,
gave
much to make all of this possible.
Other friends
have assisted and there is still opportunity
to help.
It seems almost a coincidence
that the new Allison Hall that stands in the place of the Allison Hall
which WIiS destroyed by fire by the explosion of a
lamp less than two ;years ago, should be the first
building on the campus to be made read. V for the
lights.
It is hoped that all of the buildings
will be
wired by the opening of the fall term in October.
Eric Hunt was the delegate of our church at the
Mississippi State Convention in Jackson from Thursday till bunday.
The girls gave a party in their Y. W. C. A.
room, Saturday evening,
in honor of Miss Hunt,
their matron, who had just returned from her vacation trip to Pennsylvania.
There were games, songs,
speeches, toasts, and a general good time.
The following students
give the Sunday-school
talks for September: Sept. 4, Nancy Jennings; Sept.
11, Richard navis; Sept. 18, Gentry Robinson; Sept.
25, Florence Blackburn.

S. C. I. Summer Bulletin.
Vol.

II

Edwards,

No. 14.
~,~ississippi,

August

22, 1910.

It now seems very probable
that every room in
the dormitories at the Southem
Christian
Institute
will be occupied at the beginning of the fall term,
Oct. 4. If .you have not written for a place, you
had better do so at once.
The machiner,y for our planning mill is waiting
under temporary
shelter
for a permanent
home
where much of the finishing lumber for Smith Hall
will be prepared.
A U'/'aduate of the Institution
gazed recentl.v
upon Allison Hall for the first time.
His heart was
filled with delig-ht as he said, "And the bo.Ys made
that building."
He then took a walk through
it,
saw the dining room, kitchens, bakery, cellhr, with
cement floor' and containing more than two thousand
quarts of fruit put up b.y our girls, the beautiful walls,
electric lights, hot water radiators, and galvanized
ten shingles upon the roof. He was told that the gir'ls
who work in the building have their- rooms upstairs.
It is onl.v a short time now till the fall term begins.
Write for a cat.alog, and show it to .your
friends.
Yours

very truly,

T. M. BURG.~ss, Prineipal:
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Geneva F Burgess, Editor
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I

Lesson 10
Lesson for Septemb~r 4
Edited From Standard Bible
Lessons.
TWO PARABLES
OF JUDGE~lENT,
Matt. 21:33-46.
GOLDEN TEXT.- "Therefore
say I unto you,
the kingdom of Goel shall be taken away from you."
-MRtt.
21 :43.
TIME.-A.
D. 30, Tuesday, April 4. PLACE.]n the courts of the temple of Jerusalem.
The close
of our Lord's ministry is rapidly
approaching.
A
last mighty appeal is being made to persuade the
Jews to accept him as their Messiah-their
pro
phet, Priest and King.
Every
moment is electric
with the importance
of closing' opportunities.
PERBONs.-Jesus
the Sadducees and Pharisees.
INTRODUCTION.
With this lesson begins a long series of Hel'culean labors to save the Jewish nation.
The leaders were determined
to pursue a course which led
to certain
ruin.
Jesus strove to stem the tide, all
day iong, with every possible argument.
FXPLANATORY.
33.
ing of
scudent
ticulal'

ANOTHER PARABLE.-TLe
illustrative teachJesus is simple, but always luminous.
The
of the parable should aim to catch the partruth in the mind of the Master and then

37. HIS sON.-.Tesus, whom he had appointeel
heir of all things according to Heb. 1:2.
38. LET US KILL HIM.-TI1f'se
llllgTRteful stpwards in the parable wpnt from bad to worsp. From
ungTRteful treatment
in thc first plnce, tlw,\' proceeded to violence find murder.
All of the tl'flits
of chal'Rcter that center them8elves f\round selfishness
grow graduall \' into the worst of crimes. I ndt'ed,
selfishness may be said to be the mother of all that
is bad.
39. AND TH8¥ TO~K HIM.-To us the si'l'nificance of thic: V1T1lble is excepdiwl'I,\' plain, but to
these self-blinded Pharisees nnd Sadducees, it \\':lS not
clear.
Jesus
was making- a tremendous
effort to
get them to see the'nselves
in th's pit tu e. AN:'
KILLED II1M.-With
what sad calmness does .Tl'SU-;
tell the fate of the son, so certain that it is already as good as done.
It was dllne in their c.)unsels, and yet he does not cease to plead, if perchance
some hearts mn.y be touched and \I ithdraw
t:1em-selves f\'Om th~ confederacy
of murder.
42. THE STONE wmCH TilE BUILDERSREJECTIW
~Tc.-Thus
final I,\' ever,\' social s,\'steln will be trird
by Christ and the Cl1I'i"t principle.
The stone which
worldly builders
have rejected i;;; to brco:11c t hI'
the head of the cornel' for tlw nrw structul'r
of
humanity,
the stone over which shall "tumble Hpr,\'
self-seeker, and under which, at last, shall lw Cl'llshed every splf-seeking principle
and aim in thp u"e

study it in the light of its various focal points. of privilege.
"The abrupt,
imperative
manner in which his par43, S~ULI, BE TAKEN AWA: FR~M you:-How
lit. . t d
d b t
th
t'
"th
emily thIS has been fu (filled IS eVIdent to an Y stu 1a bl e IS III 1'0 . uee
e rays
e emo IOn 0 L
e ent ot , hIstory.
'
'.
The people to whom the klO~dom
speaker.
He IS aware what deep offense the words was first entrusted
are scattered to the foul' cornel'"
last spoken
have given, and proceeds to reveal his of ~he earth.
knowlege
by foreshadowing
his own fate. HOUSE44. HE TIIA'l' FALLETH ON THIS ST.)~E. -Je~us
HOLDER.:-He who plants the vineyard.
The vinp;varcl comes to be the Messil1h; the Jews I'eject him, and
in this

instance

planter

God himself.

34.

is the

and

plans.

prophet

after prophet,
inspires

del' and awe. It may be said, however,
er fol' us to see these things
than

timp for

SEl'"T HIS SERVANTS.-The

to a derelict people

development

the thereby

lose the Messianic

standing;

SENT OTHER SERVANTs.-The

God in sending
warning

of God

THE SEASONOF THE FRUlTs.-The

fruition of God's
prophets.
36.

kingdom

it was

in the

patience
warning
us

of
after

with wonhistoric

felicity.

He is notwith-

.

by God as the

corner-stone

of sal'

vation; the Jews try to pull him down, to defeat
divine plan by putting
will scatter like chaff
45.

IIIlI1.- The,\'
out that
tention
purpose

the

him to dpath, but in falling he
their scheo-nes f\nrl the'nsleves.

AND WIlEN I}'HE¥ SOUGHTTo,LAY TI)LD 0:'<
listenpd

attpntivel,\'

the Master'", shafts

that it is easi- Then their

light of

easy for them to see them

when they were making history.

placed

interest

to rebellion
of the

turnpd
and the,\'

until

t~P_\- found

wcre dil'pcterl
to hitterness,
hoped

thpjr at-

to thwart

living God by interposin!.'

of their own puny maki ng,

at them.
the

obstacleq

/~~-~~~---

.
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preparing the children for better living'.
There is at present a fearful
deterioration
of
I the youths of oUt' ~<l~d. 1~he.r ha:e more idlene~s:
. Ismoke cig'~\retts, dlSSIpate 10 dancmg 'Lnd even WOIs~
"~('ek ye first the king'oom of heaver. and hIS I practices until we (,lJuld not send out an army of
lig'hv('ousne"" and all these thing's shall be ndded unto. ,Young men who could endure the hardships of battlc .

HELPFUL TO ALL
4a

I

~

I There is a loud call for reformer'S, men and women
to get the lleopl.e to who are willing to make great sacrifices in order that
~('(' t1~nty]('. only wa.\, .t(~get.~J~e real 1.\: g:o(~d t~11l1~~I certain
unpopula~', though
righteous
causes may
III thiS hie IS to g·et I'l,\!ht fil'St themselves.
Evel.\ prosper.
One tJme a young man asked the poet
('vii in Rociety or home is due directly
to our own Whittier \\'hat he should do to develop himself,
and
imperfection.
~o often \\'e see .w~'ong' il~,others :wd I he replied,
"If thee would he greftt in soul, :ioin
Ire spend much timp in compluJI1ln,\!' of th,em w.hen I thysplf to some unpopular rig'h~eous cause."
really tIle gTeat question is our own rrfo~'ll1at]()ll.
Especially do we urge upon the Xegro ,Youths
We ~o n(~t ,\!'ive ~ little child a l~nife becfwse It.woul~ I to go to work in dead earne,.,t. Ther~ is so much that
cut Itoelf.
In like IDlW n(' I' (rod doe'S not give us, nerds to he done, but whoever does It must df) so ll.t
prosperity
and happiness because we are not good ft sacrifice.
There is much demand for good laborers
enoug'h to u,,;e them rig'ht.
.T ust as so(~n as w~ do, Rmong' the,"' egro hoys so they can get good wages,
he will come to us wit~1 an abulld'l~ce of g'~)o~,thJn~'s, and therefore it rcquire,,; much couragc to undertak~
pres~ed down, J'unD1n~r over, for be saId to him other work that promises no sLlch p~t.vnow but tbes!'
that hath shall be given, and fl'Ol11him that hath not thino's must be done if we tmw expect to make much
.
1 ., If
I
,...
ohall 1)(' t~1ken even that \V h ICh he Imt 1.
we lave proOTess.
It does not mean that he \\'ho undertakes
heart capacity to conblin it; God \\ill g'ive us abund- it l';ust a!wa.\'s starve.
If he goes at it right,
he
antl.\, and if we have not that capacit.\·,
he will take will soon inspire others who will g'ive him a good
away that hnppines8 which is renlly ours.
competence.
The country
gave "Vendall Philips
Then, sine'e this is the In\\', it is our duty to g'o 840,000 to do his abolition work with.
Butto begin
to work to seck out (Jod',,; rig'hteousness an.i tru~t to the work some one must make the sacrifice, and we
him to work out for uo a happiness that will be far look to our 'young men from our ochools to do it.
t'u perior
to an.Ythi ng' we can r:ow concci ve. The tVe need to make a g'en u inc effort to Reek God's
\\'I)rld i" fat' from good, but probabl.\' some of the rio'hteousness.
Imdness i>1clue to our own neg·lect.
God h'18 no wa.\'''''
_
.\ ou.·'

It has been a hard matter

of makinlJ' this world better but by using U>1as teachRECRET
OF THUF: .JOY.
ers.
H t~en are bad,' they must I)e mane (wtter by
Tauler of Strausburg,
met a Christian
beggar.
somebody, and it may be you amI. I ,Ire the ones that "God ~tive you a happ.\' life, frienel," he said, as he
he is counting to do this work.
passed.
"1 thank God."
R::lid the Iwgw1l'. 1 flm
The work lies rig'ht along' tl1(' linr we have been, never unhapp.\'."
pun,uin',!' for some time, only we nmy not have
""Vhat do you mean?" said Tauler
in amazeproperly
undcrstood
our work.
Our evang'elistic
ment.
"I nwan that when it is fine I thank God,
work must be Q,Teatl,\' ,.:trengthened. OL~:'home church I when it rains 1 thflnk' God, when 1 have plenty I
work l11ustbemademol'!'n
..~tur:11, our Rund~l.\'-sC'hoolsithank
God, when J am hungry I thank God, too;a~d
mUHt he made mol'c e~thU>1mRtlc; our p.ublle ~choo!s Isince God's will i>1 ms will, whatever pleases hun
must ))(' I'pcas'c so a" to really ht th" children for the pleases me."
real dutiv" of life they l11U>1t
meet.
have maclel
"~'ho are 'you, tlwn?, asked Tauler.
"I am a
thl' fe:1I'ful mistake
in the past of desig'ning our king," sflid the ,nan in l'H~ri:'. "A kin!!'! "Vhere is
selwob 1'01' tllP preparing' of profe,.;sional men.
We your king'doD1 1" "In m.\' own heart,"
answered
in,.;tinctivel,\' mncJe the children feel that the,\' must the be,.:£gar with a laug'h.
l)('('ome Ll'achcrs, law.\'prs, doctors 01' minii-:iter,;, and
Thi~ was g'ood philosophy,
scriptural
theology,
if the,\' dicJ not want to do t1lis the,\' need not g'o to practical Chri",tianit,Y, and divinest w.isdom.
He. is
s('hool at all. Our whole school s,\',.;tl'm must he 1'<,.1 kin.~· ovel' ltieJsel f who makes God kmg' ovpr Il1tn.
(,ll,t.,o as to bero!n(, an an Xl'1'In I',\' to tl 1(' (. I1n rr I'·
I 111
-Relrrted
.
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Take Notice!
During August and September we shall cOl,dm t
a special campaign for new subscriptions
to the PUlA.
We shall also take short term subscriptions
fl'Om
noW till January 1, 1911 at twenty-five
cents each.
All of these "short
term"
subscriptions
will stop
the last issue in Decemb<>r unless renewed.
Every
person who writes us a lette'r or a postal card with
news for publication will be sent a marked copy for
four consecutive weeks after the receipt of the letter
or postal card. In each one of these mark~d copies
will be found a numbered slip. Hand the copy of the
PLEA and the slip to a friend. If he sends it! the slip
with twenty-nve cents (or more) you will be giv~n
the credit for having secured the subscription.
Any
one who reads this will also be given the credit for
as many subscriptions
as he may send in, without
the numbered
slip.
The one who sends in the
largest number
of subscriptions,
whether
long or
short term, during this two month's campaign will
receive special mention in these columns.
This certainly is the Master's business.
May we count on
you~

Personals
-Eld.
Bennett' is conducting a revival 10 the
Christian church at Edwards.
-Eld.
J. N. Turner, of Mounrl Bayou, MisR.
sent a letter too late for publication before the Mississippi State Convention.
He urged the delegates
to go to .Jackson "with the spirit of Christ."
. -How
taken

many short term 'subscriptions

for the PLEA ~

scriptions
year.

from

the

We received
Texas

have you

a nice lot of sub-

Convention,-all

for a

-We
are rut.ting' off a numhpr of subscribers
who arPfluite a ways hack on thf'ir 8uh!"criptions.
Wp

PLEA

September

3, HllO

shaH be very glad to have them pay up and then
they will be restored to iu 11 standing"
It is a wrong
done a subscriber for him to feel that he can get a
paper a number of years without pa.ying anything.
We are doing our best to make the GOSPffiL PLEA a
greater religious weekly than ever.
_ W' e trust
that every convention will send a
report to the PLEA. The readers are interested
to
know what wa~ accomplished in all the states.

NOTES FROM OUR
SCHOOLS
LIBERIAN

CHRISTIAN

I1\STITUTE.

Some of our boys have been taken ioto Palmas
to war.
We hear that some of the Liberian
boys
have been killed, but have not heard whether any of
ours are among the number or not.
Weare having fine crops this yf'ar.
We hear good report;; from one of our boys,
James Rundles, at Southern Chr:sti:ln Imtitute.
May
he be obedient and make use of ever,v oppOltunity.
We have twenty boys boarding
at the school.
We have '3. full attendance.
SOUTHERN

CHRISTIAN

INSTITUTE.

We clip the following from a special from Jackson to the Vicksburg
Daily Herald:
"One of the
features of the Mississip[3i exhibit at the Ohio Valley Exposition,
Cincinnati, will be that of the Negro
Industrial School at Edwards.
This school has sent
on a display of corn and other cereals that is a revelation to those who have seen the exhibit."
We
congratulate
Prof. Young and his boys on the work
of their department.
Work on the foundation of Smith Hall has been
delayed several w"eks owing to the failure of the reinforcements
to arrive.
The Sunday-school
taught by Mr. C. E. Saint,
in that magnificent
Sunday-school at Canton, Ohio,
having an enrollment
of more than one thousand,
sent a check for five dollars towards the building of
Smith Hall.
The Sunday-schools
are just beginning'
to find out their power for the spread of the gospel
among all nations.
God bless the givers.
The boys
in the class range from 12 to 16 years of age.
The new barn is about ready for the cypre,.;s
shingles.
We shall make Olll' own shingles.
The
only cost for the building of that splendid barn will
be student Ir.l..lOr, c.vpress logs and naiL, .
Word has reached us of the marriagf' 0 f Jacob
Kenoly in Africa.
We hear only words of highest
praise for his bride.
Christian
the

Institute

readers

Mar the \Vork at the Liberian
continue

to prosper.

We know

of the PLIDA will join in wishinlZ't1)(,1l1
(OontinllPo

on pP..gP7).
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to Heart

Talk

Conducted by Uncle Isaac for Young Folks
This is the time of year wben young people's
minds turn to thou~hts of school, a new suit of
clothes, new books, new teachers and in many cases
new schools. If you are to attend a new school away fl'('m home, ,rou should be vel',\' careful to
select a goood one. I trust that my young folks will
attend one of our own schoo Is.

Africa
Dear Uncle Isaac:-I hope you and ail the good
people are well. I am attending school every day. I
am glad I have this opportunity: I am doing my best.
I want to be the best in my class, and hope that my
record he good. I hope to come to the S. C. 1. some
oa.\' if my teachpr can l'ecommend mp: then I could
see you.
One of our school- mates was killed by an old
house falling on him and was buried last month.
Kindly remember me to all the cousins.
Very truly yours,
CLARA WALKER,
SCfIEFFELIN,

LIBERIA.

A PRAYER.
Now before we work to-day
We must not forget to pray
To God, who kept us through the night
And brought us to the morning- light.
Help us, Lord, to love thee mMe
Than we've ever loved before;
In our work and in our phiy
Be thou with us, LOl'd, to-day.
-Selected.

with it an owl's nest that was built in its top, and
broke all its eggs. Just think of that! ~ow, if
you will do as I say, .you will grow up a tall, straight
pine, and the joll.v little sunbeams will call on you
first in the morning anti stay with you longest at
night. "
"I'll try my best, mamma," said the good little
kee, and it drew itself up. Now it happened to be
Arbor Day, and the children were hunting for a tree
to transplant.
"Oh. look here!" called Violet. "Here is a dea.r
little Dine, and is just as straight as an arrow!"
''So it is!" said the other children.
"This is
just the one for us." Then they dug up the tin,tl'ee, and planted it beside the schoolhouse with d~e
honors. -YOUTH'S U(JMPANJON.
THE STARS ARE EVERYWHERE.
The summer- comes and the summer •...O'oes,
Falls the leaflet and fades the rose;
But summer or wintel', in bloom or blight,
The sky iRabove, with its worlds of light
For the stars are everywhel'e!
Over the streets of the crowded town,
Over the woods lind the desolate down,
Wherever a foot may chance to fall,
The steadfast shU/ing is over allFor the stars al'e every where!

o lonely

pilgrim along life'R road,
Through shadow bearing thy weary load,
Thou canst not wander so far a..,trav
But a light shall bl'ig'hten about y~ur way,
For the stars are every where! ,
-SELECTED.

---

THE LITTLE TREE.
In the middle of the wood stood :t great pi ne-tree,
with a baby pine at its foot. The mother pine' was
so tall that she could look over the heads of all the
other trees, but the little one was not larger than
the fer:)s and yellow violets that grew round it.
"Stand up straight, my dear," said the old trpe.
"Yes, mamma," said the baby pine, "you always sa,r that."
"Of course," said the mother pine.- "How I
should feel if you grew up wit"J a crook in .vour
stem! I knew a little tl'ee once that was not carefu I
to stand straigbt, and so all its life it bent to one
~ide. One night there came a great wind, and the
"ree \\'Pnt oown with a oreadful crash, ann it rH.LTi('ct

-

-------------

MY GRANDPA'S

EYES

My grandpa is a deal' old man,

And he is wondrous wise;
But, sad to tell, my grandpa deal'
One day lost both his eyes.
I searched them here, I searched them there,
I searched them all around,
For Grandpa could not read a word ..
Until his eyes wel'e founti.
I searched them hel'e, I searched them thel'e,
Till--what-do you suppose~At last I fnund my grandpa's eyes
On bab,\' sister's nose!
-Splected.
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Reports

from

Arkansaa
Dear Editor of the PLEA:-We are just from
the little church at Russellville where ~e held church
meeting on Saturday afternoon. Some brief remarks
were made by my husband, deacon Woodard and the
writer. Bro John Franklin reclaimed to the church.
This was a hapPJ meeting to see this noble man
come horne as he had been away for about six or
seven years. May he prove faithful to all his duties.
There is lots of sickness in this country. Our
dear Sister Brock is not doing so well. Sister Powell
our e~angelist's wife, is very ill, also their son. The·
writer has been very busy at the sick bed of Sister
Johnson who died. After this the other two I have
just mentioned, and you may know that we are
much worried. I pray them a speedy recovery.
Yours in Ch rist,
SARAHL. BOSTICK,
ARGENTA.
Prof. J. B. Lehman, Edwards, .Miss., Dear Bro.
I write to say through t.he PLEA that while my
wife is somewhat improved our beloved Eugene is
very sick with malarial fever, hence, I am confined
to my home trying to give whatever comfort and
aid that is possible for me to give at this time.
Pra:, fo'r a blessing on us.
•
Mos/iJSPOWELL,
ARGENTA.
To the Readers of the UOSPELPI,EA:-I will say
our quarterly meetings for the State of Arkansas,
(except one at Clover Bend) are all over this side of
the convention. The last two were not so largely attended as the former. District No.1 was held with the
Little Rock congregation, with a very small attendaQce. District No.2 wus held at England, where we
have onl.v four or five members, but we had a better
meeting in ever.v respec~, which was due solely to the
energ.v of Bro. George Iv.v, their pastor, and Bro.
Moses Gatrell and his faithful wife who are always
lookini out for church interests.
The writer and
Mri>. Bostick attended both meetings retuming
from England for service at Argenta Church, Lord's
Day, but was rained out.
We are baving quite a deal of sickness among
onr people and some deaths occasionally. The writer
accompanied b.v Mrs. Bostick has just returned from
Russellville where I went to hold services for a congregation that I have been recently called to serve.
Since my last visit there sister Emma Scott has been
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buried, and even while we were there the death angel visited another neighboring family taking one
of its inmates.
(lservice
at Russellville was not the best though
80me improvement has been made. There is 'yet
quite a deal of work to do to set in order the things
that are wllnting in that place. On leaving for Russi'llville we left Sister Powell confined to bed (little
convalescent at the time) with fever and on returning
found her son Eugene, prostrated with a very severe case of fever with very little improvement. The
former persons spoken of are wife and son of our
present evange list, Eld. M. Powell. We pray for
them a speedy rec over.
We eXlJect to spend the next few dll.rs with the
old home church ,Pearidge) where its pastor Bro. H.
Martin is en~aged in a protracted meetini!' with and
in:~e'inite limi~. Much good can be accomplished. The
people of this section are very much encourag-ed over
the bright prospects for a good crop. Corn i, splenLid here a.nd it seems as if cotton is going to be likpwise; we hope so at least.
Chills and fever are prevalent among us now.
Mrs, ~. B. Ivy is with us this week. Next week Mrs.
Bostick will go to England, Arkansas to spend a week
with friends. Hoping that great results will be had
from our summer meeting,
I am yours in Christ,
M. M. BOSTICK,
ARGENTA.

North Carolina
In the Auguet'13th number of this paper, we read
with interest the article captioned "Pasquilant letter
to the disciples of Chl'ist,"
from the pen of Prof.
H. F. Woodhouse.
Fearing that some of the
Christian brothel'hood may not know Bro. W('odhouse
I shall in a word introduce him to the readers of the
"PLEA." H. F. Woodhouse is a resident and prominent business man of ElizRbeth City, N. C., an Eld.
in the Eastern North Carolina Convention of the
Christian church, and is editor Rnd proprif'tor of
"The Signs of Times," a semi-monthly published at
his home cit.\'. This paper is several .rears old and
was conducted a while as an or/lan of the eastem
NOI'th Carolina Disciples, but now I think it is a private or ;ndividual affair. Brother Woodhouse is an
earnest worker and we hope that his /letting in touch
with this great paper will cause it to spread itsel f
over the field where it has been hitherto unknown.
We shall send in some new subRcriptions soon. Our
SundRY School Convention in the Stormy Creek Dis-
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trict passed off successfully and now we are as
busy IlS bel's worl,ing on the Gold~boro school
building. The writer is to visit two other Conventions
during the months of September and Octobel·. We
have been on the field all the Summer and can
realize some degree of Sllccess. From now on we
hope to be Rble to write Rnd let the churches know
what we are doin_~.
E. L. WHTTFIELD.
GOLDSRORO.

Mississippi
Dt'ar Editor:-lt
has indeed been some time
since I have t"aid a word to the brotherhood through
this valuable paper. But nevertheless r have been
with 'yOU in mind in the good work. The convention is
over now and we hRve alt·ead.y stal'ted for a twelve
months' work in .Jesus' name. It was nnt just aU it
~h!ht have been but it was good and I 00 feel that
great good will come from the work done in .Jackson
at the convention.
I wish to say that every brother should mllke
h:m~eif a committee of one to I'ee to it that the work
will not lag this .year but that, it will go on to success. I am ready to serve anywhere I may be called to do God's service.
This week Elder K. R. Brown, B. C. Calvert and
the writer are carrying on a week's mefting at the
.Jackson church. So far we are having good meetings, and the people are atten<iing the meeting fairl,V
well.
Trusting that the brotherhood ma,\' stand together for the cause of Jesufl Christ,
I am ,\'OUI'S in the work,
H. G. SMITH,
.JACKSON.
The convention is over; all things being consid,
ered the convention was _good. The churches reported fairly well. A few made no report.
Several strong gospel sermons wt>re pl'eached durin_gothe
~eeting.
TIH\brethren must be careful of the form of r"solutions nnd recommendlltions 01' the churches will
be brought under a disciplinp or huma'1 cl'eed. The
•Jackson church is a very important matter and every
membeJ" in the state should rally to lift the debt.
Jt is as great a missionary work as the disciples can
do. A direct appeal will be made tC'the churchps
which must be answel'ed with It liberal donation for
the Jackson Church.
The convention
closed
with a very ~ood impression lef~ upon the citir.ens
of .JackRon.
Eld. ~1ilps Smothers was ple('tpd pl'f'sident, and
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Eld. H. L. Bennett, vicp--president. There is no
evangelist for this conventional year. Therefore, we
hope to be able to payoff the Jackson church debt.
The few members of Jackson have indeed done
well. They furnished the church with chairs, a
table, stove, pulpit and a bell has been delivered and
more than half of the money has been paid on the
bell. The outlook for a strong congregation in the
city of .Jackson is good.
Yours for Christ,
K. R. BROWN,
PORT GIBSON.

Mission

Study Classes

The World Missionary Conference sends a message to the Church in Christian lllnds in which it is
stated that "The next ten years will in all probability constitute a turnir.g point in human history, and
ma.\' be of more critical importance in determining
the spiritual e\'(llution of mankind than many centuries of ordinary experience. The present condition of the world and the missionary task demands
from every Christian, and from every congregation,
a change in the existing scale of missionar.y zeal and
s.,rvice, and the elevation of our spiritual ideal." The
(jhurch is facing this siturttion. Such sentiments expressed by people ofthought could be give~ in great
numbers. Missionar.y work is now recognized as
never before to be a world enterprise.
Those who
serve the Church in what is called the foreign fields
must be people who c'ln stand side by side with the
leadprs in world thoug'ht and action. If the home
base iRa sympathetic, uplifting power of helpfulness,
those, too, who serve at home must appreciate the
importance and magnitude of the task. The success
of world-wide victol'ies for Christ depends in a large
\\ ~y on the intelligent co-operation of Christian
men and Christian women in the dear home land.
Woman has done and will do her fu II share of the
work. Shall she not seek all that helps ner to be a
better worked Here again, as in the days of old, "A
wise man (or woman)is strong; yea a man of knowledge incrl'aseth stl'ength."
One of the I'equisites
for t~e bl'st helpfulness is mi.ssionary intelligence.
The rapid development of mission study cla'lses
within the last few years hns been a valuable aid in
meeting this. need .
For seven years, and now entering upon the
eig-hth there have been both foreign and home united
mission studies for the use of the women's missionary societies of all chul'ches. Since their beginning
these have been more or less used by thp auxiliary
Societies of t,he Christian Woman's Board of Mis",ions. The,\' give the average woman a good oppor(ContinuPd on paQ'e7).
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions.
,All C W. 13. ·M. dues; that is} the ten cents a month paid by each membe1', and all
special collections of the auxilt.aries should be sent to Mrs. ).1. E. Harlan,
Missonary Training ScholJl, Indianapolis, Indiana. Send
the money at the close of each quarter.

~~~-

Adaline

E. Hunt.

Editor

., ] n a Dspkin smooth and white,
Hidden from all mortal sight,
My 'one t3lent' lies to-llhrht.
"Mine to hoard or mine to use,
Mine to keep, or mine to loose;
May I not do what I choose1
"Lord, Oh! teach me what to do:
Make me faithful, make me true
And the sacred trust renew.
"Help
me ere too late it be
Something yet to do for Thee,
Thou who hast done all for me."

Notes
Did all who recei ve the TIDINGS read tha artide, -A
Friend Indeed,-by
Miss Laura Gerould
Craig in the September
numbed
How are you treating this friend 1
It was told of a woman in Kansas who had been
taken t he MISSIONARY TIDINGS for a number of
years and had never removed the wrappers,
that finally she happened
to hunt them up, read them and
became interested
and now she desires to read them
when they are new.
Are there others like her, or
who have not as yet removed the wI'appers1
Mrs. Bostick sent thirteen
new subscriptions
for the MISSIONARY TIDINGS, recently and is also
sending
lists for the GOSPEL PLEA.
A STORY.
"Last Sunday afternoon,"
said Miss Florence in
the Junior
mlleting,
"I asked you all to learn a
missionary
command from the Bible for our meeting today.
Now I wonder how many remembered
to do it."
A dozen bright
faces looked quickl.v up and It
dozen eager hands waved fmntically in the air.
"Good!" said Miss Florence.
"Now, Ralph,
you may tell us what you learned."
"Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel
to the whole creation,"
said Ralph.
"0 dear, he's said mine," sain Eva, in it disappointed
whisper.

"And that's mine too," said Edna.
"And mine," said Ruth.
"Mine is something like it," said Robbie. "Go
ye therefore Ilnd make disciples of all nations."
"Yes, that n'ally is the same command,"
said
Miss Florence; "only Matthew tells it one way and
Mark the other.
Hasn't anyone learned a differpnt
one~"
There was silence in the room as the children
looked into each others faces.
"I don't believe there is any other," said Robbie at fast.
"No other C( ITmlJnd in the Bible that hag to dn
with missions ~" said M it'S Florence
in surprise.
"WhJ' there are hosts of them.
Now some one tell
me the Golden Rule."
"All things
therefore,
whatsoever
.ve would
that men should do to YOll, even so d() \'1' also tl>
them," said Eva eagerly.
"That doesn't say anything
about mi ssinn,;, ,said Robbie.
"Now just think a minute," said Miss Flnrence.
"Suppose you wel'e a chiM in one of tilese fal'-awa.,'
lands, ignorant and ill-treated, perhaps, and taught
to bow down to ug'Iy stone idols.
Don't you think
it would bring a wonrlerful
joy and b!e.88ing into
:rour life if some one came to you with the story
of the deal' SavioI' we know so well and taught you
how to live llS He wants us to1"
"0, yes, I 'spect it would," said Robbie.
"Then if we really live up to the Golden Rule,
we must do for those in heathen lands as we would
like to be treated if we were in their place,"
sllid
Miss Florence.
"Now \~ho can tell me which ~()mmand .Jesus said was the greatest1"
It took a long' time to think this out, but l\t lfist
Rnlph's hand went slowly up. "Wasn't it this,"
he
said,
"'Thou shalt love the LOl'd thy Ged with all
thy heart and with all thy soul llnd with all t)l,V mind
and with all thy strength ~"
"Yes, indeed," said Miss "Florence. "Now if we
love God that way, we cannot heal' to tbink of any
life without
Him and we shall Ilot rpst content
until everyone
in this whole fair earth shall know
and love Him, too. Now wha~ commal.dment
did
J eSllS say was Iike un to the first 1"
"Thou shalt love thy neighhor liS thyself,"
said
Fnml.
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The cu1, but Newsy page of the Gospel Plea.
"lJo .YOUsre fln~' missions
M iss Florence.
'""V~ll,
if love other
vel', we shall W~lnt them
we are," ~lfl,id Edna.

in that,

Ed[1a~"

said

(Continued

people
as we do oUl'selto be as happy in .T eSUR as

"That
is rig·ht."
~mid ~liss Florence.
"'And
.Jesw:I showed us b.l· fi very beautiful
story
that our
neighbor
is the man who needs us, no matter
who he
may be. Now, I just wanted to show you tbis afternoon that missionary
work is not something
dim and
1'l1r-off find hard to understano,
but is a real
part
of the dearest, mO,'it familiar
YO:J will not forgeL it, will

teachings
YOll!

of our Ravior.

CHR.ISTIAN

(Continued
health find
"ervice.

continued

from

joy

pag'e 2).

The boys in Belding
Hall
Avenue
havtl clubbed
tOQ'ether
t>lectric light for their capitol.

splendiri

CLASSES.
page

tunit.y to make
better
preparation
service.
Wherever
there
is an

fl.)
fOl' missionary
auxiliary
Society

there
should be found in some form this united missions study work.
A few suggestions
which are not
all exhaustive
are here given
as to some
practical
ways to cart'y
on the work;
(fi) A brief review
of
the lesson in the regular
meeting
by some one appointed
for that purpose;
(b) a short period
for the
study of the lesson in the regular
meeting
with fin
appointed
teacher or tenchers;
(c) a small
group,
Ot·

Plwitic
a nice

~h?r'f\ arf' different
sections
efich section having
::.
separate
meeti ng fOI' the stlld.\·.
As a ru Ie the best
plan is for a smfill pickeel
class or classes
of those
who reflll.v desire thl' work t,o have c1istinct, mf\etings
for this one thing.
In connection
with
this
plan a
,,>bort, interesting
talk fit the regllla.r meeting
on the
lesson for that month
shr)llid be inspirationlll,

is good anel helpful.
Ibaving
a desire

This talk
to know

The Young Men's 0hri"tian
A<:sociation
beld a
fively meeting
in their
hall Sunday
afternoon.
The
talks brpathed
a splendid
spirit.
Miss Gardiner
was

more about the su bject.
Rf'lect a few strikin'T
things
which cannot be forgotten
to give with the
heavier
fncts.
Tell ..-lome incident
that will so impress
itself

pre"ent
and gave
greatly
enjoyed.
was an innovation

on the minds of the women that they
wi II repeat
it
to their families
wben they g'e.t b'lme .. Just an illustration:
\Vhen studying
abont "Cuba;
t he People,"
in the home mission stud.\, book, the story might
be
told of the Cuban SCOllt who was riding'
a mule as
he carried important
paperi' to somp American
officer8.
W'hen he knew that he could not e"cape heing searched by the Spaniards
he thrust
the pouch containing the napers down thc mule's throat.
As nothing
sU,'ipicious could be found
about
him, he, 'and,
of

fI report of her vacation,
which was
The qUflrtette
from
Shady Lane
and was appreciated.

S. ~. I. Summer

Bulletin.

Il

Vol.

15.

No.

Eo\vards'l ~.~issiRsippi'l

••

Christian

who live on
and purchased

from

a

TNSTITUTE.

in tha~

STUDY

groups,
meeting
regularly
EoI' a tborongh
study of
the subject;
(d)
special
meeting'
of the auxili:l!'y
Society
for this st,uely; (e) in lnrgof'. Socif\ties
where

8F:LECT~ O.

~OUTHERN

MISSION

August 30'\ 1910.

\Ve are moving
now real fast toward
the beginning d thl' Ffill term
of school.
Work
students
ShOUld be hpre the last of September
find those
who
pay

their

great

way should

activity

f()r the opening"een

II

(Jt'lif've

said

I,CIV

cfltalog,

recentl.\'

thflt thosl'

that

pictures

mis-flpl-Iled

getting

If

you

write

OUI'

believe

depanment.

the

new

Yours
T.

not

to make
werr

him

printed

printing-office

studentI'

If the workmflnship

we still

have

Tbel'f> was not a thin~!'

was not done in

prinLin~'

ready

for one at once.

it waR hard

w(J!'ds and all--LJy

wa.y in school.

in

in the catalog

in the H. C. 1. printing·office.
in the cata log that

4. Alrend.r

by October
itself

of the new term.

('op,\' of our

A print.er

br here

is manifesting'

('atalol!'

earning
i~ not

thei r
perfect,

if' a ('I'prjit to

vel',I' tl'ld,\',

:VI.

KlJJWICS~,

Principal.

OUl'

course,
bis mule, were allowed
to go on their wa,\' .
After reaching
bis destination
he killed the mule and
delivered
the papers to the officers.
When
this amusing,
but, per haps for~wtte!'!
incident
is told at
home tbe father and son~ may be surprised
tbat anything
with so much
Ii I'e ('ould he connected
with It
missionary
me.eting.
They never again fepl (Illite the same indifferent'e
about tbe. mother'1-; ancl sister's
intel'e~t in missiona~'\'
meetings.
Then, some momi!1~ when
visiting
",{t'll
your
neig'hbor
who "docs
not cflre fol' missions,·~
tell her tbat fit. thp lflst missionary
meetin(T thf\ stOI'V
was told in a talk on the forei:rn ~is8ion
study bool~,
of 1l Chinf',~e gentlemfln
who, in derision
of educfltion
fo( g'irls put spectacles
on his cow and said he would
'lend her to 8chool.
Such fl. thouQ'ht
dropped
by the
wflyside may pT'Ove to he t.he l'iqht
missionary
8eed
thought
to in timp bring fOl'th II rirh mi"sional',v
hru'VPRt,.
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Bible School Department
For Ministers , Teachers, Scholars and other Christians.

Geneva F Burgess. Editor

-----------------

------i" to, dn,\' bea uti full,\' IInder"tood.

Lesson 11

3. A.\'D SENT FO'HTIl nrs SERYANT.'I.-All th(' invitfitions g'iven before the resulT('ction nnd :lscpnsion
b,\' .fohn llnd .Jesus nnd thrir
co-hhorr!'s
would \)(>
indicatrd by tllii-l pnrt of tlw pnmhlr.

Lesson for Septemb9r 11
Edited From Standard Hible
Lessons.

TIlE KING'S MARRIAOE
GOLDEN TEXT.-"For
chosen. "

man,\'

FEAST.
Mfitt. 22:1-14.
file called, hut

-Matt.

22:14.

'14 , A . 1). 30, tl Jrer
T.IME.- l' uei:;d fiY, A pn

4. AOAIN HE SENT FORTH OTHER S~~RYA
NTS.few The patiencR of God with a willfull,\' pr! Vf'rs(' nnd
llngTfiteful ])('ople is n never-rndinu- mfirvrl. B~eIlOLD,
I HAVEMADEREADYl\n·DTNN~jR.-The oriQ"innl dinner
d a,\'s translntrd
"dinner"
dors not indicntr thr main m('nl,

before the crucifiction.
PLACE.-The
court of the
temple at Jerusalem.
PEIUOD IN CURIST'S LIFE.The last week of ,Jesui:;' public teaching. His mig'hty
persuasion of the .)rws to ficcept the l\lesHifih iR being
continued.
PERSONs.-The
same as in the lasL lesson, viz., ,Jesus, fo:\fidducees and Pharisees.
INTRODUCTION.

hut a sort of introductory
mNd.
"The w('dding'
hreak I'nst with which the sej'ieR of me~IR connpctr(l
with the marrias!'p "'fiS to lW$1'in." ALL TIlINGR ARE
I{EADY.-Tlw "fullness of time"
hfld comr.
How
much more is this trur I:OW, with all of til(' ])rrparntion God hfid made p"eviouR to tlw coming' or his
Son, tosrether with thr ])repflmtion douh!.\' prrparerl
of the two thouRnnd .\'enrR of $1'oRpelenlig'htrnment.

The parable is recorded by Matthew only. SOllle
contend that this is the same pfirable as that given by
. 5. BUT THEY l\IA.J)E LIOllT Or' 1'1'.- Tlw1'e is fl
Luke in 14:16-24, but the points of difference
make difference. hrtween
thIS pam~)le. nnd that r('('ororl1
it impossible, and it is certainly true, fiS Broadus re-I by Luke m thfit there the mVlt.cd g'uest" refllsrd
minds us, that e.vel'.v spefiker repefits his illustrations
I coul:teo.usl.~' flnd. made excuses, whIle hrre thl'Y tl'rflt
in different places with local coloring
find adaption.
the mVltatlOn WIth contempt.
The time, place, audience
and incidents
given by
6. AND THE REST LAID HOLD ON TITR."ilmY.\l\TS.
Matthew are different from those g"iven by Luke. -"And
W]Wll the,\' had railed the npm;tles unto tlWIll,
The parable recorded by Luke is one that was spok- they befit thrm and chnrged them not to speak in tl]('
en in the house of one of the rulers of the Ph<trisees, nflrDe of Jesus, and let them g·o."
while this one was spoken in the temple, a consider,'7. SENT HIS ARMYAND DESTROYED THOSE l\1lTHfible time later. The picture which ,Jesus had before DERERS.--It iR $1'rnemll,\' believed thnt the de",t1'uetion
his e.yeRwas this: God !lfldprepared a feast of oppor-I of .Jerusalem
by Titus in A. n. 10 is now referrrd
tunities for his people. He had i:;f'nt out the prophets
to.
long- ago, proclaiming this forthcoming
feast to the
8. THEN RAITHHE .. ,.
WERT-:NOT WOHTHY.,Jews find signifying' his desire for their pre::,ence. The matter of their unworthinrsswl\s
"pry simpl,\~·
Later, when everythingwas read,\' he sent his Her- determined. The worthy now arp those who acrppt
vants John the Baptist and his Ron ,Jesus, who a~- Christ, the uoworth.\- are thOSE>who refusE'.
nounced til the Jews that the ienst-time
was "at
10. GxATHERED TOOETI,TEHALL··· ROTH RAD AND
hnnd,"
but "they wuu Id not come."
aooD.-AII
firp inviterl, the hart itrp to makr Q'oorT
1. AND JEWS ANSWERED.-The
tenching of find the g'o(\d are to make bpttrr.
In thr gospel inthe two previous parables
wns so ven- plain that it vitfltion the focal point of goodnpss iR willing"nrss.
was imDossible for the hypocritical
Rarlducres find
11. WHEN THE I\lNG CA1\IEIN T0 BF'HOID 'JHE
Pharisees
nat to kno\\' that it was spoken I'm their ou~,sTs.-AccorrlinS!'
to thr custom of socieh-, hoth
b('nefit.
.m ancIen
. t anu.J mOuern
.J
•
I
..'
tures,
w)('n
a cltlz;en
('nkr-

I

2.
KINo.-In
or our I tn1l1s
'.
. ('quaIs, ]w must ]mTIself
..,
'd' A cmRTAIN
I
I
.the d parahle
(' d
hIS
hr fir.~t 111thr frsTO
as fl.housC'.
.
1:ISt i"iun fly '" esson, • rsus portraye
holder, here as n king'. The pri!~cel'y majesty of I tnt. hall ttl w(']comi' hiS guests a" th(' ',lIC('('Ksl\'r!y
the son Rtand" forth in this pfl.mblt~. A MAHRIAGE lHl'IVf'.
lo'EAfi'l'.-The idr:\ of a mnlTig'e between God and his
12. MANY ART<]
CALlED, BUTnew CllOREN.-"Thf>
peopLe was new to the nrw .Jews.
The fig-llre iR car- cfilled are thos!' who IWfll" the chosen thosf' who ob('.\'.
l'i:d thl'Ou~h the. Nr~v Testament, and the divineness I This was true then, is still truf' to fl leRs rxt('nt.
of the rrlntlOnshl])

of tlw church

fiS the Son'R hride, i hut

it iR not ~airl that it will >ll\\'a,\'s 1)(' so.

~.
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HELPFUL TO ALL

3.7

,work, or suffer ruination.
God will wink at ignorI ance, but he will n,)t wink at indolence and unfaith·
e;( )f;r
'I fulness.
The Negro has eyer,ything
to gain and
a to lose by co-operating
t'
1
R
11
D
nothin
with
the
Christ.ian
Ed
uca 10na
a y a~
,white
;eople.
On the other hand he has everythin~
°.R .real's now we have taken the ;,unda.y before to lose and nothin~ to g'ain by refusing this co-operaThanksgiving
for ..b;ducational Hall.y Day.. One tion.
He can raise all he can to support. the work
.real' we reached seven hundred dollars,
but for the and in addition to this he can be assured of thousands
past few .rears we have been falling back.
This ~as of dollars above what he caQ raise.
This will make
not strange to anyone
who is conversant to the tIme it posl"ible to keep in the field ever.y worthy minister
situation.
We raised tb~ amount uP, to seven hu.n- ;and evangelist
and every worthy and well pnepared
dr~d dollars by. an enthu~lJasm, and th~s has had Its I young' person from our schools; and it will save him
ebb and t!ood tIde.
Weare now gettlOg to the place from the politicians of his own race who are false
where we arc beginning to make it our business, I prophets leading many astray.
our serIOus business tur tile Lord llnd whatever
we
The N~gro must not scorn this effort at co-opegain we can expect to be permanent..
, . ration.
If ever the time should come when the NeNo~ wby call,we not beglll to.umke It our sel'l-Igroes and white people would have no d{)pendence
ous buslOess to buIld up an educatIOnal. and evan~e-I on one another, wO'Jld be wholly separated,
one or
listie ~o~k amo~g the ~egro~s }bat WIll count. for the other would be destroyed.
III ancient times when
much I 10 beglll WIth, tile Llhllstlall
people of the a river or moulllian range separated
a people they
l'lorth gave ot til ell' !lard earned money tu beglll the soon beeame estran)!ed and proceeded to exterminate
work aud oi theIr best men and wumen the.y sent
th
'
one ano er.
worKers to .you. A number of thelSe laid down their
If his youth is educated b.y good Chri3tian white
lives fur ,you. 1n the past ten year" the Uhristian I people or by those whom C1hl'istian .white people
peuple of tile ~outb bave. been COUllllg tu the ,resc~e educated, he will understand
how to work wherewitl} prayers and /;wod wIll and WIth glttS.
" e llOW ever he goes.
The problems we hlive to solve are
have Vl'Ol'erty wurth nearly $l~OUUUtor caITymg on seriou(i and will take ability and tact.
Do nnt make
the WOl'k. Dume tifteen 01' ei6'hteell of our choice a mistake in this serious matter.
'young Negro men and womeu are 011 the tIring h.ne.
We have .vet nearly
six weeks in which to ~et
1U the eVltug·ellstI.c held al'e a hundred
eVli~gell.;ts ready for the Educatil,nal coll.ection.
The churches
who are llIaKlIl,£ gTeat ISaC1'1ticetu he,~p alIve the will all give if~ome one learis them to it. The :ninchurch wurK. rtel'e IS a lOundatlOn tllat can soon 't
.
t
'I th
e to d tht's
but I'f be w'lll
IS el' IS na lira .v
e 0..
0,
'
l'1se lllLu Ii \Treat structure,
It . we all d·OOUI, d ut,Y.
,
tbel':'to the .Neul'Oe" have not suvpurted this as not, some membpr of the chul'ch-eltFl.· The.v should
'"
well .Lll
as they SQOUld tor
tile IOIIOWIU,;;:·
,·ea"ou,,:
be told of .Jacob Kenol.\', of • Isom . C. F mn kl'llI, (I f
1st.
1.11e.ybad never been taught tu gIve except W. 1-1. Dickerson,
of JaB. H. Thomas,
of P. H.
as the,Y gave tllelr munthlY cullectwlls
tor the sup- Moss; of Jas. E. Bakel:, of Roxie C. Sneed, of Arah
porL vf tile UIIUl'ch. 1t IS n(~t eas,Y tOl' any people to Evan~ of' MI'. and Mrs, Z. H. Howard, and in all
break awa,Y 11'O1lltbe old habIt even thuugh new Ide.:1s VOllI' t~lini do not for~et the lar~e number of white
cume to thelIl.
people·-who made gTPat sa~l'ificps that .you might
tnd.
There was an element among them who have this privilegt'.
You can not affOl'd to show inwere ambitious
to become the 11' leaLlel'S and tb.e.y Ilrrntitude in this effort.
Some few who had a wron)!
tl'ied to pl'eV6nt the massed fro~ . co-op~rhting
WIth :mbition,
thou'!ht the onc considemtion
was to get
this good work beg-un b~r the Ullrtstllln wblte yeople.
evervthin2' into the Ne!!ro's hands. All -,"OLlI' church.Man.y of these would be Ilalel's
were polItICIans, es n~erl a true teaching of this mattel'.
The Educapure and simple, and mislead the masses.
tional collecti0n
is worth mOl'e thun the money it
3rd.
The people were poor and had hard work lai;;es.
It is preparing
the was for a !!n>at work
to keep up theil' local church work and they did nut that is to last throu~h(JlIt this centllr,r and is to do
think they COUld do much in this highel' wOI'k of the wonders for God's kin!!dom.
UhUl'ch. .
Lct all the Churches prepare for the Lord's Day
tiut the time has now come when we c••n over- before Thanksgiving.
Let liS tl'Y til Iaise it up to
cume everyone
of thelSe dUDcultles easil.v. In short, $1000 this year.
Next week we lire g-oinl! to tell
the timb ~ill come when we must take up tbls new, .\'f1U something- thflt \\ill make all of 'you leap for ioy.
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NOTES FROM OUR
SCHOOLS

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE.
A RELIGIOUS
NEWSPAPER
The k-erosefle engine-thftt· il to run' the dynamo
issued evelOY Saturday from~the-1lress of
and pump for the water works, arrived a few days
THE
SOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE
a~o. It will soon be pressed into service.
Published in the interests of the cause of
Prof. Young i8 havin~ the walks between AlliPrimitive Christianity and the general interests
son Hall Ilnd Faurot Buildings fixetl up.
of the Nel1:ro race.
.
The spelling contest between EnQ'. A and EnQ'.
PRICE PER ANNUM
.. "..•....................
$1.00
B. will occur Tupsday evening, September 27.
Send all communications to
There will be three contests: 1. class A . against class
THE GOSPELPLEA, EDWARDS,MISSISSIPPI.
B.; 2. Division 1 of both classes against Division 2
ENTEREDASSECONDCLASSMAILMATTERATTHE of both classes; 3. All in class together to see which
POSTOFFICEATEDWARD5,MISS.
student, can "spell down. ,.
Presley Burroughs, NI)rmul. '09, will close his
school at Moundville, Ala., Sept. 10, and leave for
Fisk University, Nashville, to attend school the comDuring August Rnd September we shall conduct ing .lear. We hope to hear from him after he gets
a special campaign for new subscriptions to the PLEA. settled in his new school home.
We shall also take short term subscriptions from
Pres. Lehman occupied the pulpit of the S. C. I.
now till January 1, 1911 at twent.y-five cents each. Church last Sunday after an absence of three weeks.
All of these "short term" subscriptions will stop His Ilddress was very interesting.
A duet b.y Esther
, the last issue in Decemb<::r unless renewed. Every Summerall and Fannie Crockett added to the joy of
person who writes us a letter or a postal card with the occasion.
news for publication will be sent a marked copy for
The Mt. Beulah SundllY School has over ten
four con'lecutive weeks after the receipt of the letter dollars in its special fund. All of this has been seor postal card. In each one of these mark~d copies cured since the beginning of the Summer term. The
wiII be found a numbered slip. Hand the copy of the first of October the totlll amount in the fund, will be
PLEA and the slip to a friend. If he sends in the slip
used fm' some ~ood cause.
with twenty-five cents (or more) you will be giv~n
the credit for having secured the subscription. Any
S. C. I. Sumn~r BlIlIetill.
one whd reads this will also be given the credit for
Vol. II
No. 17.
as many sub~criptions as he may send in, without
Edwards, :Y.ississippi, September 12, 1910.
the numbered slip. The one who sends in the
We still have a few places ieft for young ffif'n
largest number of subscriptions, whether long or
who
wish to earn their schooling. Some are writingshort term, during this two month's campaign will
us
that
they want to come after ChristmRs to work.
receive special mention in these columns. This certainly is the Master's business. May we count on .Last year before Chl'istmas all the room WilStaken,
you~
and i't looks as if it would be that wa.\' Il!min. We
feel that our plan fer work student~ is better thltn
any of the industrial schools that we know anythingabout. The plan is simply this, come as nelll' Se/J-A short letter from Bro. P. H. Moss, Martins- tember 27 8S possible, work a yeal' and Q'et .your
ville, Va., says, "I am working hard for our new tuition in the Night School, boord, room, Rnd launbrick church building."
dry work free, and then besides, attend Day School
-The time is neal'ly out for the taking of short
the next eight months without working- except on
term subscriptions to the PLEA. Can't you get a dozen
Mondays and get .l'our tliition, board, room and
01' fifteen in your church to give you a quarter each ~
laundry work free. Remember that as you work,
The.y will get it then till most of the Educational
you receive instruction from teachers who Rre specir.lRally reports are in. It will help any wide-a-wake
ists in their departments.
I wish you could see the
pastor to raise a large amount for the Educational
work
done
by
our
young
men
in the ag-ricultural deRally.
'
partment,
at
the
saw
mill,
at
the
cement block shed,
-Bro. E. S. L. Whitfield, Goldsbqro, N. C.,
in
the
building
of
our
new
barn,
etc.
asked for a number of copies of a cer tain issue of the
W
rit,e
at
once
for
an
application
blank.
PLEA. We are sorr.y to inform him that all of that
Your~
ver.y
trul.v,
issue was disposed of before we received his communication.
.
T. M. BURGESS,Principal.
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PLEA

to Heart

Conducted by Uncle
MjS8issippi

Dear Uncle Isaac:-It has been some time since I
wrote .vou, but I have been reading all the good
tllings that you and others have said. The Junior
&)Ciet.y~t the S. C. I. is doing well. Every month
we receive tbe King's BuHdet· "hich is always full
of good things. It is indeed a pleasure for us to read
them and think of the many people who need the
teaching that we are' getting. So many do not know
of Christ, and they worship idols, and others have to
read th{'ir Bibles in secret. Let us stop for a moment
and thinl, what 11 good opportunity we have. Let
us strive to use every moment of our time well.
The world is calling' for better men and women,
men and women tbat are willing to give their' lives
as a sacrifice to the work of Christ.
Yours for better things,

Is~llC

Page 3

Talks

for Young Folk's
Arkansas

Deltr cousin and readers:-It
hasn't been so long
since I wrote to,the dear GoSPEL PLEA but bow-ever
seemingl.y it would fill m.y life with joy to write again. I notice our third page has been destitute for
letters from Cousins. Onl.y one cousin baS. written in quite a while. I suppose all are like the writer
wa.iting for some one else, but. we,should not wait
for better opportunities than at present. Today is
the day .of Salvation.
I wish now to make a few rema.rks concerning
the church here. In m.v last letter I stated its critical condition, but now I can say many better words
in its behalf, a.nd dear readers, one can Dot tell how
it overflows my heart with gratitude. We elected
Rev. M. M. Bostick of Argenta for our pastor, requesting
him to serve us every 3rd Lord's day. On
BIRDIE BlUDGES,
INSTITUTE RURALSUTION.
his first visit July 17th seeing the condition of every
thing he preached some noble sermons on the sad
SOUTH CAROLINA
fate of disobedience. August ~lst we had him with
THE CALL AND THE OBL[GATION.
us again ltccompanied b.yhis wife, Mrs. S. L. Bostick.
The cali of the world for the gospel toda.v is
an absolutely unparalled one. Our duty is not to be We certainl.y appreciated their services in Church,
measured b:v an.v past obligation. .sot only does also their presence and conversations in our homes.
ihis a/!e present the srreatest opportunity that the Much good was"done during their stay. We took in
Cht'istiao Church has ever seen, but it is probabl.r one erring, member, (the father of the writer) who
the greatest opportunity it ever will see. This mar- had stl1l.yed away hom the fold four 01: five years
velous world·wide opportunity is placed befote us, ago. May he live the life as a true soldier of Jesus
not b.r the missionaries, but b.v th~ God of our t:arth. Sister Bostick I!llve us a short I~cture and told what
We must deal with hilll in deciding what our dut.v a/great ~ork the women of the C. W. B. 'M. is
is. The present ~itllation of the world is in answer doing for the edif,ving- of the cause. [ think that's a
to our pra.vers. In common with all Christtan peo- grand work.
ple we hftve ~en beseeching God for this ver.y thing.
Bro. Bostick again preached some sbot·t but inNow it is here, tile world i'l rt>ad.vbeCll;use we have teresting sermons. Dear friend, ,it is inspiring to
asked that it "be made 'ready. How, ~heh, about be- see succe;;s growing in this vicinity, and ;;et we pray
in!! ready ourselves ~ There 'i~ mone.y. enough, more for better things: We need more Christians in our
thull enough to bring' the Wfirld to Christ. Let us country like Bro. and Sister Bostick. They are a
. not for a moment deceive our!'lelves in su!'posing the /!rowin/! pr()Ccss in the cause of Christ.
countr.v true. We hltve the mone.v to su pport this
Besides our regular appointment~, Eld. A. T.
, work and every other work He gives us to do. If York preached two very fine sermons for us. Also
. these things a.re true, we must cease our careless and Prof. W. W. Peyton, 'who have charge of our Disindifferent relations to evangelization of the world. trict School, gave us an excellent address on "PreWe must talk more about the world, we mJ,lst think paration."
~
of it hopefully. we must speak of it encouragingly,
We hope while tht>seed is sown here it will not
we must gh'e it substantial aid, and we must not fall on stony ground or among thorns, but ma.v fall
only support ,the work now in, hand but plaej to en- on good ground and brin/! forth so'me thirty, some
large it as Christian men and women. How dare sixt.v and some II. hundred fold.
we do other-wise ~
Yours fot'Christ,
WRITTEN BY MISS ANNIE RITTER, SENT IN BY
ETHEL S. FRANKLIN,
E. T. GRANT.
RUSSELLVILLE,
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cessful meeting of all the brethren from the different parts of our great state at Little Rock, in OctoEditor of the GOSPEL PLEA:,
ber. It is understood as a matter of course that the
Dear Brother:-Please
allow space in your p'lper brethren hRve differe'nt views as to missionary profor the following remarks of special reference to the ceedure; this has always been the ease since the beCause of the Master in Arkansas:
ginning and always will be--but. this furnishes no
Jt seems but natural that as we near the close of reason why we as men and br'ethren should not meet
another year there should Rpring up in the heartl of and in so far as it may be possible, work together
all christians a desire to meet with all the work~rs, for tbe cause of Christ. This, of course, requires the
and interested parties for the purpose of makmg spirit of Christ, the spirit of love and of sacrifice, a
known to each other what success they have had in sacrificing of those things peculiar to one's self for
thpir respective fields, and also to join each other in the common good of the ~od,y of the Church of
praise and thanksgiving to God for His loving care Christ.
anil iruidance in the work which we had set our hands
Every Christian should endeavor to be equal to
to d~. There are a great man.y things for which we his brother in all of the works of Christ. That is,
should feel thankful.
While there has not been a each' one should do according llS God has prospered
ver.y large ingathering of souls into the church dur- him or her.
This should not only be a vdlling sering the year several weak points have been strengthvice, but it should be the reilult of an honest and
ened, and better feeling generated between our peo- faithful recording of one's actual ability to do and to
pIe and those of other religious bodies. As It result give. This much is required of each of us by Him
of frequent meetings in the different parts of our who sees the hearts of us all, andunderstinds
the
work the preachers and church officials, therefore,
motives that prompt our .actionR to honestl,y Rnd
ha,ve had opportunitie's to meet each other in their faithfully care for an evangelist, a pastor, or to
respective districts, and, together with the people of prosecute any other work successfully. Every memthose districts, stud.y the condition therein and bet- ber of the bods of Christ should and must render
tar prepare themselves to meet them successfull.y. his part of the service necessary theret 0 if he
Each department of our work has received inspira- would be counted loyal to the cause we piead.
tion and help'frqm this source. We deplore the fact, When each one of us can feel the sense of individual
however, that some of our preachers Ilnd leading responsibilit.y along this line, the evangelist and
men are 80 slow to take interest in the advance move- pastors will be cared for, and more good men wi iI
ments for good. It is to be hoped that as we study be giving Some of their time to the mini"tr.y.
those things, more of us will become actively engagMay we strive to do mor'e as the Lord blesses
ed in pushing forward the cause committed to us us with strength, means and opporliunities.
as stewards of the Lord's house.
Looking over the mistakes, whether many or
The conditions that confront us as a people, or, few, (and no man is free from them) during our
as a great religious body are the constant cry for year's work we should all look forward to greater
the Bre~d of Life and the union of God's people. things and more wonderful achievements for the
This should be enough to ~ause each one of us to. cause 'of the Master in the future remembering His
feel with a deep sense of responsibility the necessit.l' command, "Go teach all nations."
Let him that
of c~ming into a closer relationship with each other, hearetb say come."
and to know and better understand t!:le loeal condiYour secretary has been authorized to call !l
tions of the brotherhood, and to this end it has been meeting of all the preachers, elders, deacons and
thought wise 'and expedient to hold annual meetings leading men of all the churches to convene the day
among the various congregatiollll in the state, not for before our convention at Little Roek, the' object of
the purpose of legislating and making laws repug- which will be fully stated in a letter which will be
nant to the New Testament idea of things, but rather addressed to the brotherhood as soon as the secretary
to study condition. Report whatever ma.v have been can get them out. !t is enoQgh -to sa.y in this conaccomplished, get inspiration from each other and to nection thllt t~e board is using every leg-itimate
form a.better acquaintance and understanding of the means to effect harmony, and to bring about a higher
work, and to mutually resolve to do all in our power degree of success llnd does not desire to .do any
to convert Arkansas to Christ and to extend his sav- thin17 that does not"meet the approval of the, brothing health to all the nations of the earth. With such e,·ho~d. Ever.v preacher Rnd ~II_wiJO wis?, to spe
a noble purpose resting on our hearts what on earth . good results from oUr efforts WIll ·surpl.\' ,CO-(lpPTate
should prevent us from having a glorious and a suc- with their brethren in thii effort.
' , ,.

•
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Preparation for entertainment is now u del' wa.v
and We hope 'to be able to make it pleasant for all
who ma.v come.
Brethern, let us make this ministers' meeting
the g'I'eatest of all our meetin2'; it is admitted by all
that as leaders we stand too far apart. Here is our
chance to get together, let us t'herefore come togather laying aside all malice ~nd strife and in the
ver.y love of Christ endeavor to harmoniously .and
successfull.v evan~lize this state.
Th:mking .vou for the man.y acts of loving ser~
vice and the willingnesil with whi~h you have aided
in our work,
Ver.v truly ,Yours,
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urday and Sunda.v in November. The meetin~ waS
called off to remain so until Sllnda,Y morning, 8 :30.
SUNDA Y MORNING

9.30 a. m. Sunda.yand prayer service was began
at 10:00 a. m. and remained until 11:10. Sermon by
District Manager, Rev. W. C. Shockl(\,v who preached a noble sermon u~ing the theme of "True Friendshi p." At 11:50 a collection 01$2.85 wa9 taken up and
the meeting' wa~ called off to remain so until 3:00 p.
m. Many visiting friends of the Baptist church were
present with us and the district resumed work under Rev. W. Q. Shockley who conducted a good pra.yer meeting. ,At 4:30 p. m. Rev. W. Shockley again
confronted us to preach the eve'ning sermon. The
MOSES POWELL
words of his text were, "Almost ~hou persuadest me
to be a Christian. " This being his last opportunity
for the day, Rev. Shockly roused the a~dience from
Dear ~ditor:-Please
allow, space for the fol- "Amazing grace" to "Am I born to die;" afterwards
owing report: Saturda,Y Aug 27, 1910 marked the we received remarks b,ya white Bro., Rev. Hammers,
convening of our Fourth District Meeting. At 10-.30' who made an interesting talk upon true faith. The
a. m. Rev. W. C. Shockle,y, District Manager, called meeting was then called off to remain so until 7:00
'
the audience f"om rest to labor. Being quite late p. m,
SUNDAY NIGHT SERVICE.
time was not allowed to follow our program just
as it was writtRn. At 12:05 the meeting was called
At 7:00 p. m. we ca'lle for a close of our meeting
off to I'emain so until 2:30 p. m. Benedictio~ b,y W. to remain' so for the space of three monthQ. We
C. Shockle:;.
assembled in a glorious and grand pray~r meetin!!
, which was conducted by' District' Sec'.Y and Rev.
FIRST DAY AFTERNOON SERVICE.
At 2:30 The District resumed work under the C. M. Shockley. Rev. George W.' Shocley of Imboden, Ark. ' preached a 'sermon to be long rememsilver-ton~ued Eld. G. E. Wilson.
,
bered. Subject "Faith."
During' the convening of
After l'linging hmn No. 396, "The da,Yis past"
our FOlltrh District 'meeting there were two that
etc: pla\erwas offf'red. The'minutes of the morning
r~ d a.ni lL b!Jce:l. On motion of D. R. Nash, sec- obeyed the gospel. We llre always glad to assist
onded b.y C. M. Shockley. the minutes were )'ecieved in such It meeting. Owing to circumstances the
The District Manager made his report. and was fol- meeting was forced to lld.iourn.
Benediction b.v Rev. W. C. Shockle.v.
lowed b.y the ,'epnrt of the District Sec. Bible disDistrict officers: T. R. Nash, Sec',Y and chairmlln.
cussions and M iscelaneous speeches were made. notRev. W. C. Shockley, District Mgr.
withstanding an early hour. Time was no longer exCWV'ER BEND.
tended to service and the meeting was callfd off to
remain so IlOtil 7:30 p. m.
I
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FIRST

DAY NIGHT SESSION.

PASQUILANT LETTER TO THE
At 7:3() p. m. ~h~,many workers and co-worker~
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST.
together with visitor~ and f) incs filled thf' ilpaDear Editor.-As
a source of informatiori"to the
cious luil. i Ig and re~umed work under tbe District
Christian Disciples of Christ, I promised .you
Sec. We assembled in a grand and glorious prayer
from time to ti~e, to write such items as will be
meeting, and continued quite a while, this being the
helpful and inspiring to The Christilm Disciples
grandest service we had during the day;' we thought
of Christ.
it good to have our introductor.v sermvn preRched.
To pastors, elders and members of the Christian
The Silver·tongued Eld. G. E. Wilson preached us
Churc;les ,of the Disciples of Christ:an able sermon. The words of his text were "What
If you feel a curiosity to know something about,
think ye of Christ, and whose "Son ;s He 1'" Nomand to be interested in 'your crippled disciple brother
inat:on was then in ordH on time and place of next
whose heart is ever tender with religious love for
meeting. Moved b,v D, R. Nash, seconded b,y H. C.
the growth of the disciples of Christ in numbers and,
Shocklp,y, that our next district meeting be held at 'religious wiE'dom, ~'ou may be gratified in reRding m.v
Lindsa.v's Switch; boYIt majority vote it was decided
bock on "Ministerial Dut,Y and the Lord's Supper"
. that our next meeting convene there the 3rd Sat
(Cont~nlled on page 7.)
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Woman's Board of Missions.

.All C W. fJ3. M. dues; that is, the ten cents a month paid by each member, and aU
special coUec{ons of the auxil1 ••.ries sh0't!'lt be s~nt to 1'(1rsM. E. Harlan •.
JvIissonary 'Training School, lndzanapolzs, Indzana. Send
the money at the close of each quarter.

-~~~--

Adaline E. Hunt. Editor
Texas

REPORT OF THE STATE ORGANIZER TO THE
C. W. B. M. OF TEXAS FROM AUG. 16,
1909 TO A.UG. 23rd, 1910.
Da.ys in field, 88; places visited and revisited, 21;
Leesburg, Shady Grove, Union Hill, Bay City,
Cant\Y, Cedar Lake, Paris, Shelton Hill, Ben Franklin, Dailas, Ft. Worth,
Greenville,
Circleville,
Daingerfield, and Taylor.. Addresses, 35; Conferences, 3; Auxiliaries organized, 2; number of members in auxiliaries organized, 29; number of members
added to existing auxiliaries, 8. Total number of new
members, 37; personal visi~, 73; district meeting3
attended, 3; TIDINGSsubscriptions, 7; GOSPELPLEA
subscrivtions, 7; number of pieces of literature distributed, 237; packages mailed, 12; letters written,
247; letters for publication, 29; posta'l cards written,
'35. Cash from field: Macedonia $2.95, Ca80n $3.60,
ThJ.ingerfield 2.60, C. W. B. M. Ea&tern District 3.00,
Union Hill 4.00, Bay cit.) 1.65, Vine Grove 2.25,
Cedar lAke 5.40, Taylor 2.25, Circleville 2.75. Paris
3.10, Shelton .am 1.00, Ben Franklin .50, Dallas 1.25,
Greenville, 4.50, Ft. Worth 1.50, Waco, 2.50.
Total,
$42.30
Received from National C. W. B. M .. (through
the white State Organizer as special help) $25.00.
Received from State C. W. B. M. Board on railroad
fare, $40.qo; fl'Om State C. W. B. M. Board for
po.5tage, ·1.15.
Toial received from all sources,
$108.45: expense; .... postage, 5.92; stational',\", 3.50;
railroad, 44.40. Total expenses, $53.1)2. Balance
due on expense, 11.67.
Very respectfully"
MRS. WM. ALPHIN.
WACO.

MISSISSIPPI
Dear readers- ~We hfl,vej~st held om third annual'convention
of thee. W. B. M. witbgreat.sucess. On Saturdfty the number was small but every
one came with the right spirit spirit. Quite 8 number of good talks were made by the brothers. We
had with us our worthy president of the State Convention, Rev. Miles Smothers.
We also had some
interestillg b.t)ks made by the sisters ~md were suc- .

'.,

cessful in getting seven su~criptions to the MISRIONARY TIDINGS. Rev. Brown gave a ver.r interestingtalk on the work of the G. W. B. M. He said it is
the right work, in the right place. and that he has
taken a decided stand for it in the name of JMUS
Christ.
Sunday morning Sunday-school was taught by
Prof. I.ehman and there were some ver.y important
questions discussed. After which we had regular
service. Sister Cora Green read It paper which was
very interesting. Then a good sermon was preache.l
b.y Bro. H. G. Smith, and I do believe he is in this
work with his heart. Next was an address by Prof. J.
B. Lehman which was a noble one. He took such
good time telling about the work from star~ up until now. His address shall n~ver be forgotten b.v
many of the hearers~ We believe he is one just
what ~ professes to be iJ: this great work.
As the brotherhood has no evangoelist, we, the
C. W. B. M workers, could not let the gospel stop.
Sowe elected Elder K.,R. Bl"Ownfor our state evangelist to car •.y out JesusCbrist's
commandment!l.
Now sisters, this means more and better work from
us. Let us make up our mmds to go forwllrd and
do more for His cause. The l\mount raised was
$45.50.
Yours in the work,
CORDELIA.JENNINGS.
PORTGIBSON.
VERSE." TO B~ REMEMBERED.
"'Tell me, little hareb~lI,
Are you lonel.v here,
Blooming in the Rhadow .
On this rock so drear ~
"Clinging to this bit of earth,
As if in midair,
'With .your sweet fttce turned toward~ me,
Looking strangely faid
~"Lad.r; ~id. the harebell,
Noding low it~ hef\d, ,
"·Though this spot seems Ilrear,r.
Thougb the sunlight's fled.
•• "Know tbl\t I'm not lonely.
That I ne,'er despair;
God. is in the shadow,
God is ever.ywhere.'"
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book, viz "The Ministerial Character and Duty, and
the Lord's Supper" wants to increase the fina!1ce
of these several departments from the state of the
book. Indeed the onwar<;lprogress of thf\se several
departments seems absolutely to demand a large
increase of receipts. This is no strange thing if
G(.d should add his blessings to the sale ofthe book.
He is great and full of compassion. I promise
from the sale of the book in question ten percent to
each department named here in the columns of the

PASQUILANT LET fER TO THE
DISCIPLES OF CHRIS r.
(Continued from page 5.)
which is now so much in order, as to incline to wish
m,Ybrother and sister disciples to take view of it,
which, could m,Y pen open tne door, should be presented them which constitutes the plain information
wanted by Christian disciples of Christ, which must
be considered as very important, when viewed in
all its relations. It is thus noticed to be just the GOSPEL PLEA.
book of information
needed among the Colored
1 have placed the price of this book in the
Christian Disciples of Christ.
This book doubtless reach of every disciple, at the low cost of $1.0(\ inwill be the first of its kind ever published by a Negro cluding all expenses to and from the office, If the
discip~e of Chl'i,t and will be distinguished by hn 35000 books should be taken when out of tbe press
event of the hi/;{hest importance, and happiest-re.then the several departments will rp.ceive free several
suits to the Christian Disciples of Christ. It md.Ybe thousand dollars. We ask then will not our Chrisquestioned wuether a more honorable service has tian Disciples and other friends of education just
been assigned to ll~an since the apostolic age.
put their sh(lulders to thisllreat wheel and will they
The following preceedings will be needed for not be .0 kind as to show their lathers and mothers,
1;;11.
pastors, elders, brothers,
sisters ar.d every bod.V
Why will $35000 be needed~ The Greenville what we as disciples can do~ Surely it would make
Christian College, and the SoutherI, Christian In- anile Is glad, and the Ilracious Savior himself would
stitute, Ed\\ urds, Mississippi, and the Christian
be pleased. Shall it be done ~ If so, we have the
Woman's Board of Missions, these several Negro $35000 in view of these facts and considerations.
departments can not live and successfully prosper The pastors of our churches are respectfully but
at the salTIecost fl'om year to year without financial earnestly requested to lay this matter before their
aid from some sO:Jrce. As well might a tree grow r,espective congregations. The pastor's position gives
and flourish without, any increase in the suppl.y of him an influence and involves a responsibility which
sap from the earth or a growing church without a attaches to none of his people what he·C'lll do in re- ,
preacher, Bible 01' h,ymn book. Evel'y new enter- lation to this cause; what no other man can do. If
prise, of course, adds its expenses, ever,Y preacher, there are exceptions to this remark they are not numhelpel' 0/' agtnt, their support, a d ever,Y congre- erous. Havinll the confidence an d affection of his
gation its pl'eaching house, and every department
people, he can speak with authority and power, cerits expenses. EvCl'y sehool the wages of its master tSlinly with effect. Pa!'tors, with few exceptions, love
and teachers, every book its paper, printing and this cause and the !!enerous offer I promise to the
binding. Growth in an.y of these departments in· Christian Disciple department and appreciate its
volves expenses, and nothing will prevent an increas- bearinlls of free financial aid upon the spiritual weled expenditure, but the absence of growth and pros- fare of their flocks. We, therefore, come with g-reat
perity in these several departments of the Christian confidence and lay this book enterprise upon their
Diseiples of Christ. On the other hand, or a positive hearts, they will not stano and see it suffer.
restruint upon the increase of financial aid would
We turn now to the officers of the differf'nt Edsurely mean to disband the schools stopping the ucational BOllrds, members of churches and friends
press, discontinuing preaching, breaking up congre- of the cause and ask them to wf'igh the subject
gations, dismissing preachers, school teachers and and lend their Ilenerous and heart.v co-operation, Bemission boards. Violence must surely be inflicted loved brethern and sist2rs, will you not adopt some
somewhere if these several departments run in debt. well considerf\d plan of systematic influence, and
Owing to the fact that these several departments
i"tal't the ball to rollinll b.v ordering the book at
have grown faster than the contribut,ions, if ,there once~ Price' $1 00. Let ever.v disciple be interested'
is a balance, it is because the contributions have in this noble work.
grown fastel' than the several departments invented
Address, H. F. 'VOODHOUSE,
R. F. D. 6, Box 30,
by the Christian Disciples of Chl'ist. The editor of
ELIZABF.TH CITY, N~C.
"The Signs of the T!mes" and the publisher of the
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Bible School Department
For Ministers, Teachers, Scholars and other Christians.

Ge~eva F Burgess, Editor'
-----------------
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Lesson 13
Lesson 'for September 25
Edited From Standard Bible
Lessons.
TEMPERANCE
LESSON.
-Gal.
5:15-26.
we live by the Spirit,
by the
k "
Spirit let us also wal .
INTRODUCTWN.
Op all of our lessons we should devote our time
to the most conscientious study, and this lesson on
Temperance
is one which should have the most
thorough
preparati~n.
On this Sunday we hce the
most deadl.v evil-intemperance.
It threatens
the
nation as well as the home life. The saloon is not
a question
of time past; it is a real and terrible
thing of today.
This great evil is ra~ing up and
down the land, and the work is (1) to destroy
life;
(2) to squander
property;,
(3) to injure health; (4)
to destroy happiness; (5) to incite Cl'ime; (6) to ruin
families;
(7) to curse the state; (8) to lead the young
astray.
The sin of intemperance
does not travel, nlone.
Lust, jealousy,
suspicion, divorce, cruelty, murder,
soon join its rank.

GOLDEN TEXT:-"If

EXPLANATORY.
15. BUT IF YE BITE.-Backbite
the character.
AND DEVOUR ONE ANOTHER.-To bite and devou!' is
to act like wild beasts.
Of course this is used
figuatively speaking, and denotes attacks made undel' the influence of evil passions. The attacks would
consist
of abuse and slander, invective or innuendo,
followed up, perhaps
b.v fraud and violence.
16. WALK BY THE SPIRIT AND YE SHALL NOT
FULFILL THE LUST OF THE FLEsH:-Fleshl.l
desires
are displaced b.v cultivating
the Spirit's presence.
Two bodies cannot occupy the same place at the same
time.
The one will displace the other.
Darkness is
displaced by letting in the li2'ht, evil is supplanted
with good.
Relish for sinful things is destroyed
b.v occup.ving thE' mind with lofty thoughts, by wl\lking in the Spirit's
power the bondage of the flesh
is broken.
17. FOR THE FLESH LUSTETH AGAINSr THE SPIRIT
AND THE SPIRIT AGAINSTTHE FLESH:- We know well
that the spiritual life is, and must be, one of continual conflict- we must fight bravely under Christ's

•

banner and continue as faithful
soldiers
until the
end.
Read the first chapter
of Romans.
THAT YE
MAYNOT DO THE THINHS THAT YE WOULD.-We can-

•

i not

do as much good as we would, because of the
hinderances
of evil.
18. BUT IF YI<)ARE LED BY THE SPIRIT, YE ARE
NOT UNDER THE LAW:-If you make the wOl'd of Glld
your guide and the ~race of God your principleit will appear that you are not under the tRW, fOI'
there is no condemnation to those that are in Christ

Jesus.
II}. FORNICATION.-This term de!lotes all improper
relations between tile sexes, married or sin~gle, and destroys
conjugal happiness;, alienates the
affections of the parents from their chilclren, and
causes them to ne~lect their education. UNCLEANNE'lS
-Impurity
generally, but with s[lecial reference
to
those unnatural
vices to Which many heathens were
addicted.
LASCIVIOUSNEss.-The diffel'ence between
the Greek words translated
uncleanness and llisci,
viousness appears to be this, that "he latter fldds
the idea of utter shflmelessness to that which is implied in the formcr.
20. IDOLATRY.-Thf'
worship of fnlse dieties,
often accompanied b,y the most impure fleshly grntificSltion. STRIFE, JEALOUSIF..s,WRATHS,FACTIONS,DIVlSION.- These are directly opposed to the love of
neighbor
or christian
charity.
PARTU:S.-Greek,
heresies.
21. DRUNKEN'NESS.-This surely is most degrading to the world's noblest manhood. It is a ruination
of one's life.
R~VELLINGS. In classical Greek thii'l
word is used of those might,y revellin~s in which
the wealt,hy yobng men indulge,
when, after an
event spf'nt in drinking,
the,y disturb the quiet of
the street b.y ribalb songs and noisy violence.
AND
SUCH LIKE.-The
cfltalo!!ue, terribly large as it is,
does not mention all the works of the flesh.
22. LovE.-The
greatest,
and that which includes all, is mentioned first.
.Joy:-Mll.nifesting
itself inde:lIlor and so recom:nendin'{
the religion of
which it is a friJit. L)~G3UFFl!JEmm:-Ptl.tience
Sl18
tained under insults
and injuries.
KINDNE"lS.Gentleness.
GOODNEss.-"Beneficence.
,.
FAIrHFULNESs.-Either
"trust
worthiness"
or "trustful~"opposed
to distrust in the dealings with others.
23. MEEKNESS,-Gentleness.
SELFCONTROL.Se If -mlls'ter.v .
24. THEY THAT ARE OF JESUS CHRIST,Those that are obedient to him, and have rel1l.v consec rated their lives to his service .
25. IF WE LIve BYTHE SPIRIT, BY THE SPIRIT LET
us WALK-If we are partakers of a new life of which
the Hol.v Spirit is the Author, let it be manifested
by our submission to his guidance in life, let its activities be spiritual
tou,

· J
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eat. Be sure to h:tve enough sweet potatoes and corn.
In addition to this plant many garden vegitables,
pumpkins, squash etc. Be sure to plan for ten 01'
DO NOT GIVE UP.
fifteen tuns of hay so .vou can feed your mule and
In much of the boll we\'i1 country in Southel'O cow all winter. The time is not far off when the
Missis"ippi and eastel'O Louisiana the people became cane brake must ue abandOl.ed along with king cotstampeded and moved into other re~io'ls, so that v.lLstton. Stock raising and poultry raising will make
sections are nearly depopulated.
In the new reglO~ wonderful advancement.
Last year we suggested
",hel'c they go they will be much less capable of that some one stal't an egg wagon. The advice was
making the th!ht f~)J' better t~inl!s than ~vhere the,\' tah:en by two or three in the Atlantic states and th~Y
were. It was a mIstake to 2'lve lip the fi2'ht where made a succedS (.f it. Will not a goodl.y number In
thc,\' wer'e. It is true, some who wer'e always furnish- Mississippi do it this ,read Let me give are exed b,v the merchllnt, had no cilOice. They had t~ go ample what I mean. On Shiloh Farm lives Isaiah
where no one fUl'Oished them. But in those regIOn, Bl'OWIJ. In the wintel' he teacbes schooL. This helps
where the land owners show any disrosition to fight out, Now if next summer he would plan his work
the tenant fanner's should stand b.y their ~'enus and so he could go over an eJ!g route on Tuesdays and
see it through, though it mllY require some hard8hip. Frida,vs, he could have an outside profit every week.
The pittriots of 1778 who saw it throu2'h at Valley He could send his son to buy the eggs when the
Forge saved to us and the world the idea of liberty. I'oute was once established, He could go very much
If we see this thing tl1l'0llgh we will destroy the the same road as mail l'Oute No. 1. follows. On this
slaver,\' of the credit syste~ which will be a wond(lr- route are pl'Obabl.y fllur hundl'ed families. One
ful step in advance. If it had not been for the hundred of these would sell a dozen eggs each time
demo)'alizil1!!'influence of the credit system, the Ne- he comes. This would be two hundred dozen eggs a
J!roes of Mississippi would own ten million dollars week. A•.•.angements could be made with a comwhen the" own one now. In the good yea,rs in the mission merchant at Vicksburg and one at Jackson.
Deltll it ,was co~mon to gh'e a tpnant a hundl'e,d By coming rig'ht to theil' duOI', fal'mers would 8e:1
dollars for Ohrlstmas to be charged on next .veal's their eO'gs for 12 and 15 cenis a dozen. These same
account while a number of bales remained out in the eO'U's\\~II sell fpr 25 cents in .Jackson and Vicksbur~'.
field un picked. Had these men been more fu,!!'al and l£''''wedo not count expense l,f handling and freight,
energetic they could have owned the fine Delta land. here would be Ii pl'ofi~of frnm ten to twenty dollars
But now the boll wevil has come and somethin~' a week hnd ~'et Isaiah Brown could make his crop
!Dust be done. This crisis wi II prove a gr('at bless- and not notice t,hat hb bo,Vhad been out two da,\'s in
inO' to those who :lI'e wise en ough and energtic the week. As soon liS the farmers would see him
en~u!!h to take lldvllnta!!e of it. In the stl uggle that come I'egularl.v the.\' would mise more chickens and
is now upon us we will leal'D OUI' own power to the industl'y would ,!!TOW.
combat with national problems !lnct this knowledge
Arran,!!'ements al'e being made about Edwards
wil~ be worth all it costs u~. You need. tlw e~- to mise Spanish peanuts, This is lal'~.rel.\·
an exper;.
~el'lnce that ,\'ou Itl'e now g/)lngothrough.
:-Itay by It ment yet, at least for this sectio~. The methods of
like a man.
harvesting al'e .vet fIuite crude,but the vine will make
Cotton will be nhandoned as a main cmp. The good hll,Ylind the ppanut will make good hog' feed
old king cotton will be dethroned and in his place and the root will fel,tilize the ,!!l'Ound. We can not.
will come a rep:Jblic of man.v cmps. This will lose in the experiment and necol'ding to the exnecessitate the abandl'n:nent of the larger' plantation perience of otlwn: we rna,\' make a good mone,\'
system. They will have to be blocked off into fifty, crop.
.
eig'lt,y 01' hundl'ed acre lots and these will have to be
Now if a h\l'g'~sec~ion abandons cotton ~s a ~)J'1n
sold out 01' O'iven to rentel's mther than to tenants. ciral crop, the pl'lce Will go up, and by careful fa '"'
In plantinf4'~his .yeal"s crop plan first to make wl~at ing we can continue .to make two or. three bale -of
y,Hl and your famil~' :lnd ,\'our stock will need to'
(Contlllued on page i.)
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T. B. Frost and wife spent Thanksgiving
witb
Mr. and Mrs. Howard knd took dinner at Allison
Hall
Bro. Fro8t is our district evangelist.
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Personals.
-We
have learned in an iodil'ect way that Miss
Newcomer
of Des Moines, Iowa has sent a Christmas box to Jacob Keno'ly
containing
Christm8s
gifts for Jacob Kenol.v and his wife and members
of the Church at Denham Station, Africa.

Send all communications
to
-We
are in receipt of a letter from Bro. MitchTHE GOSPEL PLEA, E»w ARDS, MISSISSIPPI.
ell
Hill,
of
Jackson, Miss .• highly commending EdENTERED AS SECONDCLASSMAIL MATTERAT THE
ucatonal
Day.
He also urges .young people to goPOST OFFWE AT EDWARD3, MISS.
to school and stay untill they are educated.

Take Notice!

Dear EditOl': Just closed two weeks and fourdays meeting at Roanoke, Va., with 44 accessions.
If .you receive a copy with this piece marked Will send full report soon.
We leave for Stuart,
you will know that we have received your card or Va. today.
R. L. PETERS.
letter for publication
and were indeed glad to receive it. By co-operation only can we make it a great
religious weekl.r.
For four consecutive
weeks you
will receive marked coppies,
coni-aining
numbered
slips.
Hand the PLEA and the slip to a friend.
If
Dear Editor:
Please allow me space for a few
your friend send~ in the slip accompanied b.y a dolwords.
I just want you to know how we, Ihe memlar you will be given credit for it.
tf.
bers of Earnest
Truly are getting along:
Although
we are without a pastor for some time.
We get a
NOTES FROM OUR
preacher
to preach for 'us every fourth Lord's Da.;'
On the fourth Lord's Day in Oct. we had EISCHOOLS
der J. C. Counts with us. The crowd was not larO'~
Thanksgiving
day is past.
Up until time for
but as Eld. Matthew Givins one of our home Elds.
services in the morning, the clouds hung heav.y in
begin to talk about Christ and his work it made
the sky, and it seemed that the beauty of the day
me think that the church wa, over crowded.
He
was to be sadly marred; but later the clouds went
preached from Isaiah 2nd chap. 3rd verse.
For out,
aWIlY, and a more pleasant da,y never presented
it.
of Zion shall gn forth the jaw and the Word of the
self to OUl' beautiful
campus.
The exercises
at
Lord from Jerusalem.
Dear christian
friends Eld_
the Chapel were of a high order.
Special mention
Givins gave us a fine sermon.
One thina-", I can sa".,
should be made of the a:idress b.y Mrs. Lehman,
the
about him he tries to live at home.
At the close of
vocal solo by Miss T.yner, and the voeal duet b.y
his sermon Eld. J. C. Counts took the stand, and'
Esther Summerall
and Nancy Jennings.
The colwhen he came down the people saLI they had neve I"
lection was good and will total about seventy dollars.
heard such preaching before.
A collection of $2.0()
In tba afternoon two teams among our own boys
was lifted, after which Elds. J. C. Counts and M. S.
crossed bats at Central Park.
The girls in merry
Givins carried over supper.
groups sitting on the grass cheered on each sturdy
On Sunday ni~h~ Eld. G. Ketter gave liS an ex:
player.
At night the annual Thanksgiving
social
ceIlent
talk.
On Monday night Eld. Counts preachwas held in Allison Hall.
Those students
who had
the opportunit,Y of being present
will never forget ed from the 3rd chap. of Genesis 3rd verse. God
that event.
Taken all in all, the writer think!! this hath said, Ye shall not eat of it, nsither
shall ye
was one of the best Thanksgiving
da~'s he ever
touch it, lest .ve die. Tuesday night he pl'el1ched
spent.
from
the 10th chap. of Luke
29 verse.
Of)
Prof. Prout is working
hard to ge~ his new
Wednesday
night
he
preached
from
the
6th
chap.
pond done before the next rain,
He is depending
un this pond for water for the power house.
There of Judges 4 verse.
may also be a sufficient amount
for the water
(Continued
on page 7.)
works.
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Talks

Conducted by Uncle Isaac for Young Folks
TED'S STUFFED TURKEY.
We have the report of a Sunday-School (Mt.
Ted was born on Thanksgiving Day, but as
Beulah, Edwards, Miss.) that ob'3erved Educational
Thanksgiving
does not alwa.ys come on the S3me day
Rally day last Lord's Day.
Some of the classes
of
the
month,
and It birthday does, Thanksgiving
I!'llVe II.dollar or more.
The totl\l amount was
Day
was
not
always
his birthday.
$6.22. Enough will probably be taken from the
But.
Thankilgiving
Day was always so near 'his
general fund of thl\t Sunday-school to make the
birthday
that
both
occasions
were celebrated by
total IImimnt ten or fifteen dollars to send to SecreTed's
family
at
one
and
the
same
time, and it was
tary Smith.
always
upon
Thanksgiving
Day
that the celebm-0tion
occurred.
Is you I' life ,Qrowing more useful day by da.v~
. Ted was a good boy, willing usually to do what
If so, what are you doing to produce that growth ~
older
people thought best, but sometimes it did
-0seem
hard that his very own birthday should pass
What is the measure of our gratitude to God
unnoticed
while all sorts of nice things were done
for all of His mercies ~ I believe that we are
on
Thanksgiving
Day.
grateful only to the extent that we do something
He
supposed
there were other bo.ys somewhere
I!'ood for some othE'r life.
"Freely ;\'e have rewho were unfortunate enough to have been born on
ceiveil, freely give."
Thanksgiving Day; but all the boys he knew,
-0What are you doing over in your cornpr to and they were tLe only ones who counted, had
hf'1 p make the world betted
Are you teaching in birthdays so far from Thanksgiving Day that both
the Sunday-school ~ Are you leading the prayer- could be celebrated.
To be sure, he received presents, but almost almpeting~
Are you urginl!' boys and girls to go
\Vass
suggestive of the Thanksgiving season. Uncle
aWll,l'to school to prepare for the battle, fierce and
Henry
once gave him a pet duck, and grandfather ..
strong~ Are you savin!! your money to help e.'lwho
lived
on a farm, always sent him a nice
tablish and maintain schoob for the uplift of your
plnmp turkey.
race.
Now, Ted was not a greedy boy.
He bad no
WHAT IS SlTNSHINE~
desire to eat up the whole of that' fifteen-pound turkey himself, and he liked to share his good things
A little gold amidst the graywith other people, but for all that he wished ·that
That's sun'lhine.
ODceill
awhile grandfather would !;end him a presA littley brightness on the wa,\'ent
that
need not be eaten up.
That's sunshine:
Every
yeoI', as Thanksgiving DaS approached,
A little spreading of the blue,
Ted
would
tope against hope that the big box
A little widening"of the view,
which
came
b.\' express from the farm might conA little heaven brellking throughtain
a
different
present - but the present was 1.11That's sunshine.
ways a turkey.
A little looking for the light"Perhaps there will be something else this
That's sunshine:
time," his mother said comfortingly, as Ted tried to
A little patience through the nightpr~- off the top of his latest box.
"Your birthda.r
That's sunshine:
really t.:omeson Thanksgiving Da.\' this year."
A little bowing of. the will,
Ted shook his curl\" head doubtingly.
A little resting on t,he hill,
"I guess we can't get along very well without
A little standing very stillturkey for Thanksgiving," he said bravely.
But when the customary turkey was revealed,
Tllat's sunshine.
Ted
had hard work to hide his disappointment .
.A little smiling through the tears"~ever mind, dear," his mother said, "gmndThat's sunshine:
father isn't the only one who giv2s a certain small
A little faith behing- the fearsboy birthday presents."
That's sunshine:
Then she lifted the heav,\' turkey fl'Om the box,
A little folding of the hand.
and placed it on the kitchen table, and began to
A little yielding of demand,
make read,\' to stuff it.
(Continueil on page 7.)
A little gmce to nnderstanilThat'"

"un"hillC'.
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Tennessee.
Report of our Campaign
Committee,
who is
working in the interest of building
up our Bible
School of the Payne Street Christian Church.
On last Lord's Day, Oct. 23, five of the com·
mittee made their
report:
Mrs. R. M. Cooper.
Mrs. King,
Mrs. Molinda Gillet, Mrs. E. A. Martin, Mrs. Alphia Britton.
Mrs. R. M. Cooper
presented
to the Bible
School one new pupil; Mrs. E. A. Martin, one; Mrs.
King, one; Mrs. Alphia Britton, one; Mrs. Molinda
-Gillett, one.
Mrs. Carrie C. Bassett reported .that
several had promised
to send their children and
that she believp.d that the future
would develop
great things for our Bible Sehoul.
Total number solicited, seven.
.
W. P. MARTIN, Pastor, 1629 E. Church St.,
KNOXVILLE.

Mississi ppi.
Dear Editor,
and Rpaders:
The writer
is ,Yet
traveling for the work of the C. W. B. M. trying
to organize more auxiliaries to this work.
For it is
needed in every church in the state.
If the dear
si!'ters of each church had the right teaching
from
their preachers
and officers, it would be, and the
Christian men, both white and colored cause would be
united together in peace and love, trying to do the
will of the Lord.
Then,
too, the Brotherhood
would be together to help at any call, and a generous work could be done for the Master.
The best
white people are not afraid to let the world know that·
they are interested
in the progress of the Negro.
Ought we not be thankful and do what we can?
Do we think of the five Negro schools, that are being supported
by this work for the benefit of our
boys and girls, and especially of the one that is the
oldest, and one of the best in our State?
Do we
think of the jungles of Africa and the w(.rk that is
being done there?
Are you not willing to join in
and do what you can?

Prof. J. N. Ervin,
Principal
of the Lanxton
High School in Johnson Oity, Tennessee, was a visitor in this city, Knoxville,
Oct. 22-23. Saturday
in the afternoon, Prof. Ervin vi'lited Knoxville
Col- .
Peter said, "Above all thing-s have fervent
love
lege and had quite a talk with Dr.McGranahan,Presamong .yourselvps."
This is the love of Christ for
ident.
They talked on some vital school topics of
He died to save the world. Not for any special one
much importance.
Dr. McGranahan
gave Prof. Ernor race, but the world.
Pray for this love.
vin an interview
of all the buildings that have been
Sincerely yours,
built b.y the students.
Prof. Ervin also has some
H.•J. GRIFFIN.
students who have finished the high school course in
Lanxton
High School.
These students
are taking
the college course in Knoxville.
Dr. Granahan spoke
in the highest terms of them.
He highly commends
the work that Prof. J. N. Ervin is doing in his
Dear Editor of the GOSPEL PLEA: Please allow
school at Johnson City.
He gave the students from
me to report Murph.v ~t. Christian Churcb is doing
the Johnson City High School honors as first class
well. Just closed a five-week rally, Sunda.v, Oct.
students.
Prof. Ervin al!'o visited Prof. Manning',
30. U1t. Total raised $225.00 .. Met OUl' Fall note
Principal
of the Austin High School regarding some
with $2.50 left in treasury
of a membership
of 70
future
normal work for East Tenn.
to 46 members
contributed
Man.v of this memProf. Ervin preached
for the Payne St. Chrisbership have moved awa.y. Some five of them are
tian Church, Lord's
Day at 11.00 a. m. He spoke
off in school.
One young I"d'y, Miss Arah Evans is
from the 13 ch. of First Corinthians
13 verse: Sub- teuching in Lum, Ala.
Miss L. H. Rolla, student
ject, L;;·:e.
at the Southern
Christian Institute.
Others are in
Pres view and Tillitson schools.
Clay St. Waco has
Prof. Ervin is one of our strong gospel preach·
ers of the Christian
Church.
He is a hero for the six or more girls in various schools this .vear. I am
in a rally now with Clay St. Sunday,
Nov.6.
We
cause of Christ.
His sermon was
both reviving
It nd
convlDcing.
He held the congregation
spellwant $200.00.
November, 7-10, I was moderator at
bound
and all complimented
the sermon.
Bartlett, Tex. in the Anderson and Shackels debate
Prof. J. N. Ervin returned to his home in JohnBaptist and Christiau
ministers.
Proposition:
The
son City on the evening train of Oct. 23; so that he Bible teaches that the Missionar.v Baptist Church ig
would be ready to take up his school work on Mon- the onl.y true Church of Christ.
Rev. A. R. Shakday morning at the usual bour.
el8 affirmative,
Eld. J. E. Anderson of Dallas, neg.
W. P. MARTIN
ative.

Texas.
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We ltre planning now a District Convent,ion to
convene with CI~y St. Christian Church, Waco, Nov.
24-25 1910, Thanks~iving.
This will embrace Austin, Ta.vlor, Circleville, Hillsborough, Martin, Ft.
Worth and other congregations.
We will do our best Educational Day Sunday,
November, 20. Clay St. and Murphy St congregatiolls have made good pa,yments on State work. We
are glad to say one of the greatest thoughts of our
hearts is the Texas College Fund. We pray for union, co-operation and success to all.
ELD. M. T BROWN.
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But the world's faith and devotion to education
is accounted for somewhat at least by the new meaning that has been ~volved out of the word itself
Education toda,v means the process of study, of discipline, of work sufficient to develope the powers
and possibilities of the person concerned. Nor are
the powers referred to purely of the mind. The
whole man today, mind, affections and will, head,
heart and hand, is the object of training.
So the
educated man today is not a person with his mind
only developed, but a person fully trained in thinking in the best way, in loving the best things and in
doing the best deeds. The man whose education has
filled his mind with a lot of ancient lore, that has
made him unsympathetIc, lrreverent of the best
things and selfish, to at has given him the foolish ndChri :;tian Education For Girls.
tion that hard work in any field is a disgrace, may
A paper read before the Ohio State Convention
have many excellent qualities, but he is not truly
BY MRS.
ADA THOMAS.
educaten..
Never befol'e in the history of mankind has
there bee3 put so much emphasis upon education, or
But training is a thing of various degrees. We
was faith in it as the solution to all of our problems speak of higher training. How high 1 How far
more implicit. This confidence in education is so must a man go1 Very many answere are given.
vigorous that it does not content it:;;elf in mel'e The man who believes that money is the chief end
word utterance, however eloquent, but men are in life, will go only far enough to gain that end.
pl'oving their faith by their works. The State pre- The man who say:; that morality or right conduct is
scribes so much intellectual training for all of its everything will tr.y to obtain that. So too, the man
citizens and taxe,;; them to pay for it. The schoo I who believes that the highest character, the fullest
house is looked upon as one of the safe-guards of the developement, according to the best standaed of his
Nation. Great State univenities,
richly endowed ability, is true education; will not be content until
and amply equipped, fire open to those seeking su- that end is attained. In order to obtain the educaperior educational advanta~es. Pl'ior to theawil.ken- tion two conditions must be sufficient to bring out the
ing of the state to the need lmd value of education full man. Such training may be had in the school
was the alertness and foresight of the church that house, in the college hall or in the log ca'Jin by the
institution who,e business it is to look after the pine knot and in the great school of experience or
whole life of man. So the greatest schools today in preferably in the class room and in world's work.
Europe and Amel'ica were started b.y the church. In This much is undoubtedl.y true; many men who have
fact the public system itself is the outgrowth of spent their life in the class room are uneducated and
Christian influence and interest, Now into thf'se many people who have never had the training
schools, both private and public, are poured yearly
of the schools llre truly de\'eloped.
The demillions of money. Hel'eby the modern man shows velopemeut is the main con:;ideration
however it
his faith.
may have been abtained. Standing in the prime of
Nor doe~ this faith in education cnntent itself in life, James A. Garfield and Abraham Lincoln seem
showing 01' in providing the means for this mind to have been truly educated. I have said that true
training.
The believers in education expect some- education must have the best standArd; that standard
thincT from the men and women who have been given is not found short of Jesus Christ. Hence Christian
the larger intellectual life. Happily these expecta- education is the only true educatiO'n. That is to say
tion have been, and are being daily, ~uccessfully met. the school of experience of life must turn out men
In every walk of life the educated man is the effec- and women who are like Chri~t in their thoughts,
t:ve man. It is he who maintains what is worth
motives and actions. Nor are we to make the miswhile in the old and creates something in the new take of supposing that lo.yalty to Christ obtains
ideal~ of the home, the church, the state. It is he everywhere, even under the g'uise of r('li~ion. The
that successfully explore,; and develops the best in denominational schools will go teaching more stuff
our national resources. It is he who sees something
about th,e Bible than the Bible itself. In so doing
more in !fie than money and works for that which is
(Continued on page 7.)
best.
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Woman's Board of Missions

.All C. fJ3. W. J,f.dues; that is) the ten cents a month paid by each member and all
Special collections of the auxiltc2ries should be sent to I'll rs. M E. H arl an,
Missionary Trainmg School. Indianapolis, Indiana.
Send
the money at the close of each quarter
Adaline

E. Hunt.

Editor

-~~~NOTES.

We learn that Mrs. Sarah Bostick ~s paying $25.
00 to the Christian Woman's Board of Miseions for
a Life Membership for herself. This is a step in
the right direction and we hope others will follow
her example.
Roxie Sneed of Lum, Alabama writes that they
expects to have their State President and Secretary
at the Workers' Conference next May.
Texas has also planned to send their State Organizer. It is not too parly to begin planning for
this meeting.
Arkansas has always had some of their workers
present and we are sure they al'e planning to do so
this year.
ARKANSAS
Dear Editor:-Please
allow space in your paper
for a few lines from Arkansas concerning our Auxiliary to the C. W. B. M. We met for our regular
meeting at the Christian Church in Argenta, November 13. Eight members were present. We had
a lively meeting although few in number. Each one
seemed to have taken on a working spirit to do more
for the Master's cause. Sister Sarah Bostick our
worthy organizer paid $5.00 on her Life Membership to the C. W. B. M.
The dues amount to $1.30 makirJg a total of ~6
.30. Your humble servant has just heard' of the
death of one of our devoted workers, Sister Brock,
of Pea Ridge. We extend to her bereaved loved
ones our greatest sympathy in their hour of sad bereavement and commend them to Him who can heal
all our sorrows and cares.
Yours for the cause of Christ.
LILLIE S. ltILLESPIN.

---------

ALABAMA.
PROGRAM OF THE SIXTH QUARTERLY
MEETING OF THE C. W. B. M.
TO BE HELD AT THE HAYNESVILLE
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH Dec. 10-11, 1910.
10 o'clock, house called to order by President.

Praise services conducted by Mrs. Feagin
and Miss Hattie Smith.
11:00 Welcome address by Mr. R()bert Gray.
Response by Miss Mary Jackson.
11:30 Talks by delegates and visitors.
Collection and adjournment for dinner.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
1:30 Praise service conducted by Mrs. Annie'
Smith and Mrs. Nancy Patton.
2:00 o'clock, Reading of the Minutes of last
meeting.
Miscellaneous busine ss.
2:30 Address by Mr. Richard Gray.
Song, "WhPre He leads I Will Follow."
3:00 Report of delegates.
Collection and adjournment.
SUNDA Y MORNING.
10:00 Sunday School taught by Mr. Henry
Williams.
11:00 Praise service conducted by Mr. E. .r.
Smith.
Paper by Mrs. Callie Brayboy.
12:00 Short talks. led by Mrs. Fmnklin, followed by Miss Roxie Sneed and others.
Song.
2:00 Sermon by Prof. I. C. Franklin.
Collection.
Report of committees.
3:00 Adjournment.
(Mrs. I. C. Franklin,
Mr. L. B. Brooks,
CO MMITTEE:
r
! Mr. I. C. Franklin,
lMrs. Callie Bm.,-boy.

L

THE GUE~T OF EVERY DAY.
Homely work is mine todaJ\
Floors to sweep. and fires to lay,
Plates to wash and clothes to mendW or k which never seems to end;
Yet I pray,
Jesus, be my ~uest today.
Not as. one to dwell apart
In the spare room of my heart,
But as one to whom my prayer
May confide the smallest care.
Thus I pray,
Lord, be thou my guest today t
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have him soon ~gain. W eenjoyed
his stay very
much. We are trying to build a church in Ellenton.
We ask the prayers of all the brothers and sisters.
Yours for the work,
LIZZIE GIVINS

At the closing of the da."
When once more my heart shall say,
In this busy life of mine:
"All the glory, Lord, is thinel
Christ I pray,
Be tile !!'uest of every da,r"

SELECTED.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION FOR GIRLS.
(Continued from pagc 5.)

they hurt themselves and their students b,Y limiting
them to an inferior standard therefore to an inferior
developement.
But I am to advocate a Christian education for
girls. "For girls," a queer expression that. Indeed
one feels like stopping and asking, "why for girls ~.,
Are girls more hopelessly ignorant than boys, or
have the all-wise llnd far seeing men really beel.
guilty of building great institutions of learning for
the boys and neglecting the girls ~ Perhaps the
world is realizing as never before the place women
must ho:d.
Whatever may be said for or against
HEART TO HEART TALKS
women, it must not be forgotten that they are the
(Continued from page)
mothers of the race. The ch:Llren both boys and
Ted stood by to watch the proceedings.
girls are bone and flesh of their flesh. For more im"Just take out the heltrt, Ted," she said. pOl'tant is the stamp and training of motherhood
"Grandfather
alwa,ys puts it back inside after than all subsequent training whether given in school
he has dressed tl.e turkey."
or not. Herein is the importance of the Christian
Ted obediently thrust
his hand inside the educatiun for girls. They· are the mothers and to
turke.v.
them nature haa given first place as educators and
"Wh.v, what's this~" he exclaimed in astonish- moulders of character, both in opportunit,Y and na,ment, as he drew forth, not the expected turkey tural interest. There may be other reasons for emhe>\rt, but l\ little ': parcel well wrapped in tissue phasizilJg education for girls, but her place as Ii
paper.
mother towers above all others. And surely no
"Open it and find out," counseled his mother. calamity could befall any child than be born of an
smiling-Iy.
ignorant, undeveloJ:ed and sinful mother. So she
Ted did as he was told, and found that the par- should be educated and according to the Christiao
eel contained a shining new jack-Imi fe, just s.lch a standard. I have tried to set forth what true eduone as he had wanted for a long time.
cation involves and have simply suggested the main
reason for advocating it for girls. In the face of
But that was nvt all.
our day with its wickedn~ss, its materialism, its inThe tUI·key contained a small silver watch and roads on the home by divorce and child mistreatand a yellow fiv.e dollar gold piece.
ment, with its great and wicked cities, I need say
"Hurrah for grandpa!"
Ted shouted at the nothing about the need of better educational faeili-,
top of his voi~e.
"This tur'k's pretty well stuffed. ties for both men and women and especially for our
girls.
I won't complain f1.bout receiving a turkey for a
But what can we do to provide the necessary
birthdaj' present after this-see if I do."
training~ We can be good mothers oursevles. We
SELECTED.
canby takingcare of our own bOdies, by reading
and study, by proper moral and religious conduct.
SOUTH CAROLINA.
give our girls something- of the necessary capital
(Continued from page 2.)
for life. We canstay l>t home a.nd develop that
Dear friends I want to SIlY that Bro Counts has capital to a worth.y degree. As Christian mothers
gotten the members of the Earnest Truley and all we are duty bo,'nd togive this training. Nor will be
who heard him on a rock. The.v have declared that have much time leftfor "~ociety", the social club
such a preacher has never been in this community. and much other foolish-ness that seems to engage our
He was with u~ from ~atlll'da.v until Thursday.
He women so fully. Then through OUI'churches, - our
womens' mission board we can co-operate with the
left Thursday afternoon.
He has done great good other women in planing and building up suitable
by coming up here. He has left the whole of Ellen- institutions
of learning. Perhaps no one can do
ton longing to hear him preach again,since they have much, but each one cando something anb best whatfound him to 1)(' H f1tl'on'!_prenchel'. ,Y!' .hnli('- to eVf'1' it is, will Iw Ilf'av\,nblest

HELPFU L TO ALL.
Continued from page 1.
cotton. This together with a number of other in-.
climes will make the farmer a good income. This
will be especially true when we remember he has
not gone in debt to make the crop.
Th~se that run awa,Y from the fray, will gradualIy drift into public works and lose out entirely. We
should stay by our work and make the year 1911 the
year of our emancipatio;} from the credit s,ystem.
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Bible School Department
For Ministers , Teachers,

Scholars and other Christians.

Geneva F Burgess. E4itor

------------------

that he was speaking in veilej terms not to be tllken literally. I WILLGOBEFOREYOU IN'ro GALILEE
Lesson for Decemb,r 4
-Although the sheep would be scattered because
Edited From Standard Bible
of their own shol·t-sightednes!'l and their own pel'sisLessons.
tent refusal to be led, .Jesus would not g-ive up thePETER'S DENIAL.
task of "going before" them.
Matt. 26: 31-35, 69-75.
33. BUT PETER ANSWERED,
.... ' . IF ALL SHALL
GOLDEN TEXT.-"Let
him that thinketh he BE OFFENDEDIN THEE, I WILLNEVERBE O~'EI':NDI':()O
standeth take heed lest he fall." 1 Cor. 10: 12.
-Peter here intimates that perhaps the others wi II
TIME.-The denials were in the early hours of forsake their Lord, about one thing he's absolutel.v
Frida.y morning, April 7, A. D. 30. PLACE.- On certain, he himself will not.
the way from the place of meeting in the upper
34. THIS NIGHT BEFORI!:
THECOCKCROW, TH('U
room to the Mount of Olives, and in the courtyard SHALTDENYMETHRICE.-In the light of the fact
of the residence of Caiaphas the high priest. PER- that cock-crowing time was generally understood as
SONs.-.Jelolus, Peter and the other disciples, the ser- a designation of the earliest hours after midnight,
vants and officers of the high priests' hou!lehold.
Jei!us simply meant that before that ~riod of thi,;
PERIODIN CHRIST'SLIFE.-The last week.
very night shall pass you will deny me three times.
INTRODUCTION.
Cocks had always crowed in the-early morning, but
The students who studies the'le lessons careful- on this particular morning the crowing was to be a
ly will observe that the last two come between the painful and vivid reminder.
beginning and ending of the present one. This gives
35. PETER SAITHUNTO HIM, EVENIF I MUSTDl~
us a somewhat consecutive picture of the crisis in WITHTHEE.-Peter's protestations of loya.lty must
the life of the Apostle Peter. It is well to have in have been emphatic because all four of the evan!!emind t.he things that took place between .Tesus· pre- lists mention them, although Luke and John differ'
diction of Peter's denial and the denial itself.
from each other and both differ from l\oIa~thew llnd
It will be well for the teacher to look up all ac- Mark in their records. LIKEWISE ALSOSAID ,ALL..
count'! of the words and doings of Peter, and get THEDlSCIPLES.-Of course, in the presence of Pe.tbefore his mind's eye a sort of panoramic picture er's strenuous assurance of fidelity the other discip<
of this enteresting apostle's entire life. This is a les could not keep silent without 8eeming less true
biographical lesson, and no other character in the to their Lord than he.
New Testament touches our dail.y experience at a
69. Now PETER WASSITTINGWITHOUTIN TilE,
greater number of points. Illustl'llte the lesson when- COURT.-After the rapid procession of events sumever .you can b.y incident'l in the lives of interesting marized iOl our Introduction and studied on the twOo
people who have done things in the growth of the last Sundays, the narrative of Peter's part in the traworld.
gedy is resumed. While Peter was sittin2' without
EXPLANATORY.
in the courtyard of the house of CaiRphas, the Fad
31. THEN SAITH.JESUSUNTO THEM.-For some farcical Jewish kial of Jesus was going on, prol'.
time now they have been in the room of the Pns8- ably in •• an lIudience-room on the ground floor'."
over and the words beginning with this verse were The court was an open square around which the
probably spoken on the way to the Mount of Olives. house was built, with an entrance, often arched, leadThe bits of teaching b.v the wayside that fell from ing through from the front.
the lips of Jesus inte the hearts of his disciples con-'
70. BUT HE DENIEDBEFORE THEM ALL.-That
stituted some 'of their sweetest memories. ALL YE is, before the servants of the high -priest's houseSHALL BE OFFENDEDIN ME THISNIOHT.- Their fail- hold and before the officials.-I
KNOW NOT WHAT'
llre to understand the necessity of his death, their THOUSAYEST.-This statement involves both denhq
failure to grasp the meaning of his h,'milmtion llnd and deception. He pretended not to know what
suffering would cause them to utterl,y misapprehend the.y were talking about.
Him.
71. AND WHEN HE WAS GONE OUT INTO TH~::32. BUT AFTERI AM RAISEDupr-In
spite of Je- PORcH.-He was beginning to feel cornered-his
sus' repeated declarations concerning the certainty conscience, his dissappointment, the memor.y of hi'l
of his death and resurrection, his disciples did not I avowals of steadfastness, and other conflicting emorealize his real meaning.
They seemed to have felt I tions, caused him to desit'e to escape.
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; .fohn writes that he docs not know whf>I'e it is ~toiJll.:' I to end, "it doth not yet fll'p('f1r what we shall be,"

"Al\D it doth not ,yet appeal' what we shall be b.ut he l~~ew, he had !aith" tbl~~ it \\'ollld come out
but we know that, when he shall appeat', we shall be rIghts,
all shall be 1Ike 111111
like him."
Now, all this ii' a les~()n for us to-day.
Insleud
II

I

1n our chiidish way of thinking',
we have been of b~lrr.ving ourselves in the errortllfl.t
the world ~s
so lJ1'0 l\l' 1< reler all ~'ood things to heaven that we I comlOg to an end, as many do who mIstake
Christ s
LaH' ail« \(1" e \ hat n aIl~' gcod t1.in!!s "aited
us I prediction of the end of the Jewish
age 01' clvilizllThe disciplcs were com mis- ! f,lr the pnd of our physical \Yodd, \\'(-' l'hould know
here 11lJon the purth.
sioned to lJroach the gospel to all nations, and' thc,\' Ithat we are now at the beginning of one the g'l'eutest
wen' told that
I~ver", knee
should bow before j ag'es of th~ wor~d's hIstory,
.Wp l1r~ just enterin!!
Christ'" Ihrone and every tongue should confess his. the arena 111whICh all the natJOI)S of tIl\' earth arc
majesty.
This did not mean that ever.\' individual of I going to participutp.
The .lapanpst'.
the Chinecsp,
all ;ges should accept
Christ,
but that the timp,1 the Mrda.\'", thp Hindoos, the KegTors of Afri(·a. th('
would come when all nations would accept him. and the Saxons. the Celts. the Tal'tllrs find the Semite;:
the prophets (>\'I.'nwent so far in their opti~ism
as are all to awake llnd to entpr Ilw urena,
Wh
to declare that pvpry tongue would confrss him. The the:;' shall pla.y a noble 0)' ignoble
pall df'pen
work of the di"ciplps \Yns to regenerate
human
so- the kind of work we Chri",tians do. If the Romlll
('iety.
It was a work of the future and it t,herdore
Christi:ms could have had a propel' conception of tlwi
bugot in them the habit of fon'sig'ht.
.John humbly duty to barbaI'Ous Tuetons,
II
thousand
.veal'S of
confesi3es that, he does not .\·pt know what \\'c shall "dask agps" an a!!e of shame.
might
have h('P11
he. It. dops not .vet fu!ly appf'Hr. Ill' says. but he avel't('d.
If we can. \"ith the Christiall
IndmMial
knows t,hat Christ is the type-lifp and that when the \'8chIJol, ~dve
the KegToes.
the JHpanese.
thp
i~nfol<lin!! will havt' bC'en full.\' flc('omrfli"hed, \\'e ,\'ill Chin(';:r" the Hindoos, nnd all thp rest a prl)lJer conhe like him. If we could get it flill,\' indoctrinatl'd
into ccption of whut Chri;;otianit,\' is Ipnding' lowllrds,
WI'
the hearts of thc people that human "ocipty. ('ither in mn saye them from a thoui'and ,\'C'al''; of shnme: hut
this civiliZHtion or in some futul'p civilization,
is to if \n~ do not. ,we may aR well ,.,ct,Olll' houi'e in order
I"each a ;;otate of which Chl'il',t is tlw t,\'pc, t,hey \\'olild for a thollsand .\ pal'''' of "d:\l'k flgef;" agaill.
". ('
be far more etticiellt workmen fol' our dfl,\'.
mllst, either makt~ tl)(,l11 what the,\' should hp or the,\'
But instead of working'
with thj,; m(ltin' tlw will mnkt' us what wp sholll(i not 1)(',
mHj"l'it.Y of the pl'eachcr8
have bplicvcd
that lhe
We want make a ""pcinl np}Jral to till' Chl'i,,world is going' to come to an end soon and their (,nl.v tinn ;\Pg'l'oPs. ~Il('h (kpl'nd" 011 your ('OIHltH't in
\vol'k is to get as many souls read", to ~'o to Iwaven Ihi" (:ri"is in Ihe world'" history.
It \vill ('ptJllin' of
",htn they die as !J(Jssible. This did not cultivntp ,\'ou n sacrificp "imiIHr. if not t'qual in intpnsilty. to
in them the habit of looking- to the future and plan-I whflt T'aul enolll'cd.
lIe \\'pnt throullh 11 wlwl.' lift,
lling 1'()J'it. It did not beg'C'1in them thC' faith that of I11Hl't.rrdol11which Ill' rpfcl'I'pd to a,'" "(hillll'
(hiwas rcquil'Nl in an efficient, workman of tl)(' Lord';:. III,v." You mu~t gin' un8ellish work 1'01' thl' uplift of
'Yith the apostles it was difl·crpnt.. They
\\'(''''~ ,\'OUI'cbildl·pn.
You I11Il"t outgrow thp childish deonly a few obscure Jews.
.Jr8us had told them to' sire to se('kiug' a placl' ,,1' eli"t inct ion :\l1cl hono!'. You
prear:h to all creation, but how the,\' wcre to hegin l11u;:1('I'lIcii\ .\'0111'dp"il'l' [,I '1I1W ",hal tlw \1'g'l'O
wlwn their own Jewi:::h brethren were so narrow that ('all do, lind 'you I11U"tJ!O tn \vork in elpad l'al'l1p"l.
the,)' \\"ulrJ not let them work among' the Geut,ill'''. You mll"t hll ",illinll' to count YOlll'splf a'" nothing'if
the,\' did not know,
How vast, therefor<', mu..;t h:1\"e 0111,\' you call do thi" gTPat \\'ork \\hi(·h th('.> :\JaKtt'r
s('pned the ta8k bef<ll'p, them,
Ko wonder they Iwsi.1 ha'" illid on ,\'011. Tht' whit!' Chl'i"ti:ln pl'oplp 11:1\'1'
tatld.
,rut b,\ an.d In' P;ter. \\'as miraculously.
~1~c111givpn of theil: I)(,,,t llH'n l~nd million;; of tlw!1' mone\'
to baptIze C;o1'Ilehus, a GentIle, and Paul and Plllllp. for .rour upltft.
There IS a work you can do a I
~rrel:'l, Jews. were read,\' to gi,'c thpir life to Ihe thiH you must apply YOl]l'selveE' a>< lInselfli'hl
\\'ol'~; lind Hfte!' ,.,ixty 01' sP\'pnty -,"P:ll';; of pfl'ort ,PHIIl applip(\ him;;oC'lt' to his.
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his school at Greenville.
Our Bible class is doing good work.
We are
tudying the "New Testament
Chureh."
We are now looking forward to Christmas.
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Issued every Saturday'
from the
THE
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NOTES FROM OUR
SCHOOLS
LUM GRADED
SCHOOL.
We are having some cold days now.
Our school is getting along nicely.
On Sunday
before
Thanksgivng
we were
raineo
out and
could not observe'
Educationa
Rally until Thanksgiving
day. Our collection
was
good but not as good as it would have been had it no
rained. We had quiet a nicp, time Thanksgiving
and
on the night of Thanksgivbg
we ilad a social gathering of the y(.ung folks. They seened to enjoy themelves fine.
Mr. Johnie
Brayboy,
Miss Belle
Ll'e and
Mr. Joseph Jackson
visited
us on last Sounda.v.
Mrs Mar.y E. Williams of Haynl'ville hfts been sick
for three weeks
with rheumatism,
Elizabeth her
daughter was called home to wait on her. We hope
she w;1I soon be up.
Mrs. A. Grahams of Oxmoor was so interestp,d
in our work that she induced Mr. Ellisof Oxmoor
to send his daughter here. She accompained her here.
Mrs. GrahAm attended
the annual Inl:'eting that
W8S hehi at Pike Road it was
there that the impression was made greater.
Now if all the Brothers
and
Sisters or Alabama would do as Mrs. Grahams has
e, we would have a better school.
Let us each
bring or send a student to our school.
"Where
.s union there is strength."
~
. C. Braybo.v is getting along nicely with

SOUTHERN

CHRISTIAN

INSTITUTE.

S.V '3omp, oveesight we have neglected
to mention the marriage
of
Emmet
Willis and Virgia
Broomer, '10.
The formel' was a student heee several years ago.
The eeviews for t,he fall teem have commenced.
The following students will giv~ the weekly Sunday-school talkf< fOl' Deeember:
December
4, Ella
Bridgewater;
December 11, Ida Jackson;
December
18. Gentry C. Robinson;
December
25, Eric W.
Hunt,
South Cherochee and Shady Lane have attractive
Bulletin Boards in Belding Hall.
President Lehman
delivered an addeess at
the
W. C. T. U. convention 'in .Jackson,
last Lord's
Day.
Ric.bard Davis at.tended the district
convention
at Jackson last Saturday and Sunday.
He was the
delegate from the Mt. Beulah Church.
He wus also
one of the speakers.
The fourth building on the campus to be lighted
with electeic lights was Industrial
Hall, which is
now uccupied by a large number of ,young women
and their matron,
Miss Hunt.
It was completed
last Monday eveninig.

Texas.
Dear E:litor:
YOl.! will be pleased to know th:.t
Educational Rally Day was observed in a very htlpful a:Jd instructive
manner
heee on Lord's Day,
Nov. 20th.
Beginning with the Bible School, the pupil8 rallied, and almost every one brou~tht the amount 38ked
for by the Supt., Pruf. T. W. Pratt,
The eleven o'clock service
wa:,; well attended;
the pastor took for his text, Phil.
2:16, "Holding
forth the word of life."
The discourse
was enjoyed by all.
At night the reg:.llar preaching
service was dispensed with, and a program
rendered as
follows:
1 Hymn: "Guide Mp, 0 Thou Great Jehovah."
2 Prayer,
by deacon Lively.
3 Duet: "Will There Be Any Stars in M v
Crown,"
M;Ases Leola Fowkles
and Almeta
Holhupworth.
4: Bible leRson, Isiah 41:1-20, by the pastor.
5 Sung: "Showers of Blessing-s,"
choir.
/) Addee~s:
"Our
Relation
to
the
Negro
Schools Operated
by the C. W. B. M., by
(Continued on page 7.)
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to Heart

Talks

Conducted by Uncle Isaac for Young Folks
Christ.mas will so()n be here.
What are you
going to make it mean to you ~ Whether
we get
many presents or gi ve many present is not the great
thing-. Christ was born in Bethlehem
to give every
man or woman a chance to make his or her life
worth while.
What value do you set on 'your own
life~ Hyouthinkenough
of it, you will nurture
it and develop it, so that it may become useful in
the world's uplift.
Thc best Christian gift you can
give mv young friend, is your life to his higoer
service of mankind. How can one enjoy the Christmas season, who lives the selfish and narrow life~
Has your Sunday-school
sent in ten dollllrs yet
to Sec. C. C. Smith
for Educational
Rally ~ Jog
the memory 0 f your su peri ntendent. Dont let the
matter pass. Of course you will want the name of
your Sunday-school
upon the tablet to be placed in
the new Smith Hall at the Southern
Christian
Ins ti tute.

cember,
18, is the day set, or some other Sunday,
you find it more conveni::mt.
-Tali: LOOKOUT.

if

0---0

"Fishing~"
inquired the man.
"Yes,"
answerp,d the boy.
"Nice dog you,ve got.
What's his name~"
"Fish,"
replied the boy.
.
"Fish ~ What do ,you call him that fad"
"'Cause
he won't. ~ite,"
THE

BETTER

PRAYER

I thank

thee, Lord, for strength of arm
To win my bread,
And that beyond my need is meat
For friend unfed
I thank thee much for bread to live,
I thank thee more for bread to give.

0---0

As I write, the c:ouds are hovering- just above
the tree tops.
It is dark and storn.y indeed.
But
into my "den"
no clouds dare enter.
My lif~ is
pledged to the sunshine and not to the shadow. Thc
"slough of despond" is an [,wful place in which to be
PEACE
DAY IN THE CHURCHES
Realizing that the time has clearly come when
people of every name and creed, of every race and
nation
should unite in efforts to bl'ing ab0ut the
fulfilm'ent uf the ancient prophecy "Peace on earth
and good wilLto men,"
tliose having the matter in
charge have set the thid
Sunday in December
as
"Peace Day," and ask that thp, ministers of ftll the
churches
and leaders of all religious organizations
observe this Sunday, or some other Sunday, if this
is not convenient,
with song and prayer and reading
of the Scriptures,
and especially
in the sermon to
advocate
the [lbolition of war llnd the substit,ltion
of imperitive,
universal
arbitmtion,
and thus secure
world-wide. pe:we, anrI fill the world with security,
c lmfort and permanent deliverance
from the suffer .•
iogs and awful destl'uctions of life and property incident to all wars.
Nevel' befOl'e in the history of
the world ha \'e the natio~s of Christendom
been in
such close touch, and it is suraly high time we should
all unite in a supreme
effort to find a better way of
settlin~ international
contenticns and disagreements
than b.y the wicked waste of untold wealth, and the
wholesale
slllu,g-hter of human bein,g-s. Sunday, De-

I thank thee Lord for snug-thatched
ro(
In cold and storm,
And that beyond my need is room
For friend fodorn.
I thank thee much for a place to rest,
But more for sheltcl' for my guest.
I thank thee Lord fO!' lavish love
On me bestowed,
Enough to share with loveles.~ folk
To ease their load.
Thy love to me I ill could spare,
Yet dearer is thy love I share.
Dear Uncle Isaac, I am so ~tlad that I am back
in Rchool so I can write you with a clear mind.
I
have been out of school for a .veal' and four months,
and the time I was gone from thIS place I was working for school money.
Whatever you do don't stop
school thinking that you can have a good time in
the world.
Every time ,you leave school and go out
in the world you don't know how much ,you lose
during the time you are gone.
There are so many
things to lead you off of the plan that you have laid
out to go by. If it had not been for the good tmining that I ~ot at tile S. C. 1. I would have been led
off by bad company.
Young people there are good
many things for' us to ieam along: the way of Christian work.
(Continued

on page 7.)
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Tennessee.
The Payne Street Christian Church will begin a
~erJes of meetings
November
21st. Elder J. R.
Louderback
of Roanoke, Va. will do the preaching.
Brother
Louderbach,
is one of the pioneer preachers
of East Tenn. And be is one Of the ablest preachers
in our brotherhood.
It will be an intellectual
treat
to all that will come and hear him.
Weare
hoping
that much good will be done for the cause of Christ
in this City.
Pray for the success of our meet\llg
that Christ may be lifted up, Rnd that many will
open the Door and welcome the Christ in.
W. P. MARTIN, Pastor of Payne St., Church.
Knoxville.
The Payne Street Christian Church, organized a
Christian Church on Doar Street
Northwest
Knoxville.
This Church is the third Christian Church in
Knoxville.
Elder W. P. Martin,
pastor of
the
P
treet Christian Church and the officers of the
Pl>
treet Church, affiliated in the ordination.
rfIl:S. C. D. Wilkerson, organist of the Payne Street
Church was present and made excellent music for the
occas;on.
W. P. Martin preached
a sermon
from
the 16th and 18th ver:.e of St. Matthew.
His sermon
was pointed and direct to those who were going to
take membership
in the new organization.
Proving
b.y the Scriptures that Christ is the head of the body
and the foundation of the Church and King of the
Kingdom.
After
the ordination
of Elders
and
Deacons and one preacher,
the last feature
of the
services was the communion.
Closed by singing
hymn "I love thy kingdom, Lord, the house of thine
above."
Dismissed by EldE>r W. P. Martin.
Knoxville.

Arkansas
-

December

DE>ar Editor on the 9th of November
our deH
Sister Brock departed
from thia life to a better
world.
Elder H. Martin her pastor did not fail to
attend her funeral.
Sister Brock was a cooled head
C!lrbtian worker in her home, in the church and to
her friends.
She was loved by all true Christian
workers.
She served as president of the auxiliar.y
at her church until her dellth, and very few times
missed her meetings.
We have both worked together for 16 years with e,-ery kind of trouble. I will
miss her. She had been ill for about ten months with
eating cancer. Her dear husband was faithful at her
bed-side till death.
He tr.yed to comfort
hel" with
whatever she wanted; he did a husbands dut.y.
An

10, 19)~

F-j e I d.

of the friends of every dt'nomin~tion
as well as all
tile Christians were dutiful
to help her.
At h~l'
funeral the friends gave $22.76.
We thank
the
friends for their help. We will hold the memorial at
our next Board Meeting at Kerr.
Sister Brock was 44 years of age, and lived It
Christian 23 years.
She leaves a husband,
ten children, four sisters anci a host of friends to moan her
10st,-ourJost
is Heaven's gain.
We will miss her
dear C. W. B. M. worker •.
I am yours for Christ,
MRS.

SARAH

L. BOSTICK.

.Arkansas
Dear Editor;
Please permit
in memory of our beloved Sister
this life a few days ago:

the followinO' sonoBrock, who ~)assed

She is gone, but not forgotten,
Never shall her mem'ry fade;
Sweetest
thoughts will ever linger
'Round the grave where she was laid.
CHORUS

0, we loved het', yes, we loved her,
But the SaviO!' loved her more;
So the angels sweetly called her
To the bright and hl\ppy shore.
It is said to part with loved ones,
And so hard to see them die;
But hope some day to meet th~m
In that home beyond the sky.
rmORUS:
There the pearly gates were opened,
And Il gentle voice Haid '~Com~;"
And, with slld farewells
unspoken,
She has safel.v entered home.
MINNIE

S.

MITCHELL.

KERR.

Alabama.
Dear Editor:
Please allow space in your
paper for the following:
It has been some time since
you have heard from the auxiliary
work in this
state, but it is
still alive.
A few dass ago I was at the Church
of Christ
in Montgomery Co., Mt. Olive Church
and their
meeting was good.
We had a good congregation
day and night.
Everybody seemed to be in good
spirit to uplift fallen humanity, and while the' sisters and Brothers were listening to the repor~ of

\
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the C. W. B. M. they seemed to enjoy it.
Then
Elder H.• J. Brayboy and Bro. 1. C. Franklin
gave
good talk'3 on Mission Work.
I believe
it went
down into the heal·ts of everybody.
On Saturday
I organir.ed with 12 members; all seemed to be encouraged.
What a privilege,
with what a golden
opportunit.y
has the Lord blessed
us.
When
we
fail to co oper<lte as we should in this great work
of upliftin~ our people we fail to make use of a
great opportunity;
then whitt will become of us if
we fail to do His commandments.
Do not forget
Phebe, our Sister, who was a servant of the Church.
Think of Priscilla
and Aquilla.
truly
helpers
in
Christ Jesus.
There are many who bestowed
much
labor upon us but leave something
for us to do.
I ask all churches to join in this fellowship.

A. A.

SMITH.

'Ohio
REPORT 'OF EDUCATIONAL
RALLY
OFFERINGS
FROM NOVEMBER
26th., TO DECEMBER.
3rd.

DAY

.iermantown
Church, Ky., (By Mrs. Mollie Commodore), .....................•............
$2.25;
Rockford Seeond Church, IlL, (By Ellen B. Robin80n),
,
$1.00;
Hopewell Sundfl.,y-school, Thomasville,
Ga., (By F.
Toot, Superindent),
$6.00;
Napton Church, Mo., (By Fannie A. Wells.
~ec.),
.. .. .. .. .. ..
.
$1.~0;
Mt. Olive Church, Ala.. (By .Tas. Baxter),
$2.15;
Sandy Grove Church,
Texas,
(By T. W. William@,
Elder),
.
,
,
$5.00;
New London,
Mo., Second Church,
(By G. A.
Terry),
.. .
'
~5.00;
Brush Crel'k Church, Mo., (By G. A. Terry), $3.56;
Louisville, Third Church, Ky., (By N. Nolan Kinl!),
................
0
,
$2.00;
Columbia Church, Mo., (Bov W. A. A. Harris),
...........
00
0
, .. $5.00;
Hickory Grove Chhrch, N. C., (By E. S. L. Whitfield),
0
o. 0.$2.25;
Livity Hill Church, S. C., (B.v H. Johnson),
$1.00;
Martinsville
Institute,
Va., (B.v Jas.
H. Thomas,
................
'
0........
.
$7.60;
Total to December 3rd., $144.06.
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the name of the church mllY appear on the tablet
to be placed in the new building- at the Southern
Christian Institute.

C. C.

SMITH.

Mississippi
Dear, Editor:
Please allow me space in your
paper to state R few facts about our church.
Dear Readers;
I must say we are getting along
so nicely with our work. On the 1st Sunday, we had
Bro. T. B. Frost with us. He preached an excelhmt
sermon for us.
We were so glad to have him,
and on the 2nd Sunda.v, Rev. H. D., Griffin with us,
and what a time we did have.
We were a bit late
about starting', but we had sucb a nice time: four
were added to the cause by Bro. Griffin.
Rev. K. R. Brown, our pastor, was not with us
on Sunday, he was called away, but he treated us so
nice, because he sent Rev. Griffin in his. place.
Now some one might say, "I wonder what dId they
pay him~"
Not anything,
but we gave him $2.75.
Now readers, get ready for Jackson
Distric~
Meeting at Jackson Christian Church.
Come and help
us out.
Yours in the work,
WM. GUICE.
,JACKSON.

Jamaica
Dear Prof Lehman, a week or so ago Robert
Gooden asked me for a recommendation
and was
about to leave for the S. C. 1. I know that is not
the regular
way for students
to enter now but there
seemed no o~her wa.v for him to get in school this
,veal', and he appeal'ed vel'y anxious to I{O.

I am very sorry to report the death of Louis
Thoma.,.
He died October, 20. He:did a fine work
at Hig-hgate.
When he took the church ten years
ago, it was one of OUI' weakest having only thirt.rsix members.
It is now one of our three strongest
am,~lIg our churches,
having over three hundred
members.
We are jns\' about completing the new [Church
at Mt, Industr.\'.
We have ananged to dedicate it
on the 10th of November.
We are glad to have the Churches
of Eastern
I l'ead with interest
evel'y thing I get about tbe
North Carolina co-operate with us ill this EducationS. C, 1. I am more than glad to hear of its steady
al Rally Day offering.
Two of the churches
of
progt'ess.
Mar God spare yourself and Mrs. LehEastern North Carolina have sent offerings,-Goldsman long to calTY on the good work.
bol'O and Hickory Grove Churches.
Two or three
With best regarcls yours sinc('rely,
of the churches giving, in the above list, are going
ARNOLD
SHlRl,EY.
to try to Qring the offering up to ten dollars that

I
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Woman's Board of Missions

.AU C. W.iB .. dues; 'that is) the ten cents a month paid by each member and all
Speciai collections of the auxilt.2ries should be sent to .M rs. .M E. H arl an,
issionary Trainzng School. Indianapolis, Indiana.
Send
..
l the money at the close of each quarter
said Tedd.r; "the boys won't have much to do with
him 'cause his father"s in jail for doing some mis·
chief ""hf>nhe was drunk. Joe says he won't get out
until after Christmas. And I was wondrring if we
Keeping Christ's Birthday.
took a basket of good things to Jor and his mother
"Isn't it a pity that CiJristmas comes on Sunda.y if it wouldn't be most like visiting folks in prison."
this .p:~ar1" said Teddy, as he stood at the window
"Then there's Julia Brown in our room," said
looking out at the falling snow.
Margaret.
"Her mother's a widl)w and washes for
"Sorry;that Christ's birthday comes ,on His own
.their living; but they're awfully proud, and we will
sacred day~" asked Mrs. Morris, in surprise.
have to be careful not to hurt their ferling-s. But I
"Well, we can't have any fun on Sunday," said
thought if we couln make Julia a nice new dress and
Teddy, looking a little ashamed.
send it through the mail without letting he,' know
"I am sure Jesus loves to see us happy," said who it came from, it would just be fine. There's
Mrs. MorrIs; "and I flee no reason wh.y we can't
that new shepherd's plaid you were g('>ing' to make
hang up our stockings and exchange our gifts on His up for me. I can gf>taloDg without it, and it would
day as well as on any other. But sometimes we get just be lovely for Julia."
a ittle selfish about our Christmas, and I think that
"What fine plans thf>seare," said :'.~rs. 1\1orris,
its coming on Sunday will help us to remember
gaily.
"Now I've been~=thinking abol1t.~our own
Whose birthday it realiy is. Now, suppose Jesus
washer:woman
Maggie; I'm sure a basket of [loodies
was with us, how would we keep His birthday~"
and
toys
would
be fine for her and the six little
"I suppose we would give Him preflents just as
Duncans."
we do each other when our birthdays come around,"
said Margaret from the fireside, looking up from the
"Not far from the store where I work," said
book she was reading.
Mr. Morriq, luying down his paper, "is a children's
hospital. And now and then I drop in there during
"And how can we give Him presents now~"
my noon hour to chat a while with the little f{'llows.
asked Mrs. Morris.
"1 suppose we might give
money to the You can't think how glad they are to see Borne one
church," said Teddy.
from the big world outside. Now, I was thinking
"Yes, that would be a very good way," said that we might make some scrap books and dress some
Mrs. Morris, "for Jesus said that the church was His dollies for theRe poor little shut-ins."
"Won't that be fine~" said Teddy.
own body. But'1 was thinking of that story He told
"We'll surely be busy," said Margaret.
to show that when we did a kindnesfl for some one in
And weren't the.v busy during the three happy
need, we reallv did it for Him."
"0, yes, about the sick and the hungry and weeks that followed ~ There was little money to
spend, for Mr. Morris was a clerk with a meager"
folks in prison .." said Teddy, brigLtening.
salar,V; but when four busy brains get tOQ'ether and
"Now, my plan is this," said Morris. "You
four
pairs of hands 'lre willing to work, wonders can
and Margaret keep your eyes open at school, and I
be
accoffiplishsd.
Mrf". Morri~ put many an hour
will look around, too, and we'll get Papa to help lJS;
into
the
pretty
dress
for .Tuli::!,and Margaret tried
and to-morrow night we'll all hold a conferf>nce toit
on
again
without
complaint,
and helped all she
aether to sec whether we cannot find flome people to
could
in
its
making.
And
then
in the evenings
;end Christ's presents to. It won't need to hlllder
Teddv
and
Margaret
made
scrap
books
of ga.r colored
our fun in the least; and I know you'll be ·!!hld. my
camhric.
fillingthem
with.
pictures
from
thf>ir own
son, that Christmas does come on Sunrlay."
carefully hoarded post· cards.
Mr. M(\rris fished
"Well, Teddy, did .you find anyone who needs out of the thrash barrel at the store dolls, that were
one of Christ',;; birthday presents ~" a'3ked Mrs.
disjointed in arms and legs, which Mrs. Morris' skilM orris next evening.
ful fi!1~ers could soon set right; and sample~ of cloth
"There's a boy in our room named J(le Adam,;;,"
for their dresses. Then the S'lturday before there
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candy to ffi'\ke an:! pop·com to pop and othel'
my~terious preperations that filled the day to overflowing.
In the gray of the nhristmas dawn the children
awoke their parents with the same glad shouts of
"MeIT.V Christmas" that had echoed through the
house each year since Teddy had been old enough
to lisp the WOl'ds. There wa~ the s(\me men's scramble down stairs and the sama glad rush for the stocking-s, fill<3dto the brim, and the mysterious bundles
that la.,· before them; and there was the Same happ y
thanks and glad exclamations, "How did ,Vouknow
hat this was what I wante~"
But after breakfast when, on other .real'S, the
fun had begun to lang'uish, the best time of all came
arouei.
It was clear, cold da.y and, dressed in warmcoats
hnd furs, they started ovt into the snow. Mr. Morris and Teddy carried the baskets for Magg-ie and
the Adiimes, while Mar'garet and her mothea followed ',vith scrapbooks and toys for the shut-ins."
What fun it is to see the shining eyes of the
ittlf' Duncans and to hear Maggie's exclamations
of delight as she unpacked the treasures from the
basket. What jo,Vto see the lonely hearth of the
Adam's home brighten with Christmas cheer! Ahd
0, it was heaven itself to see the faces of the waifs
in the charity ward at the hospital as they reached
out their little hands for the books and to.rs!
When it was over at last and they reached the
little white church on the hill, just in time to hepr
the organ pee) forth the grand old hymn, "Joy to
the world the LMd has come." Tedd.y whispered
to Margaret, "It's the very best CHRISTMAS
we ever
had.
-THE Kew's BUlLDffiRs.
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GREENVILLE.
HEART TO HEART TALK
(Contimwd from page 3.)
Dear Uncle Isaac when I was at home it was
very seldom I mis~ed Sunday-school and church.
When I did miss going to church I felt that some
one was punishing bv not giving me a meal thatday.
And there were a good many things that I was mis
sing in Christian work. One thing I was missing
and that was the Y. M. C. A. meeting and the Home
Defender Success Club. I often thought of the Club
for when someone asked me to take a drink I would
reply to t.hem I don't care for it. There wsre so
many boys lost their lives in the city from drinking.
Mr. and Mrs Bostick were glad when we left
for the S. n. 1.
Yours in Christ,
ELBERT ALSTON.

Alabama

Mount Olive Church of Christ at Pike Road
Alabama held its Educational Rally fourth Lord's
Day Nov. 27. A special program was arranged for
the day and was carded out.
Devotional exel'Cise was conducter} by SisterNcllie Willis.
Words of thankfulness and welcome by Sister
Mary Willis.
Beautiful respond by others.
Elder
Fmnk Henderson delivered a discoursf'
TEXAS.
(Continued from 2nd, page.)
on the ohject and benefit of the Educational Rally
Day.
Education and it pUl'p0E'eSopened by Bro.
Prot. T. W. Pratt
Wm. Wadkins, responded to by Bro. S. P. Barnett.
7 Song, "The King's Business," choir.
8 Clippings from the papers respf'cting the five
Educating the heart and hand, opehed by Sister
Negro schools, pastor.
Be"sie Baxter. Responce by Sister Snodgmss and
9 Solo, Miss Leola. May Weathers.
others.
lU Remarks by Deacon W. D. PrHtt, Pres. of
Why should we ob'3eI've Educatiomtl Rrll \' Day
Convention.
11 Duet, "Tell Muther I'll Be There,"
Misses by Bro. E. M.• Tones.
Respon'le by Sistf'r Mary McDonald.
Ethel Vea!es and Vietta Merrell.
Bro.
John Baxter mised the collection the sum
12 Rerr.ad_s, Eld. C. C. Haley.
The attendance was excellent; interest vel'y of $2.15 fOI' Educational Rally purpose ann sent
good. The information gained, is calculated to to C. C. Smith. $3.00 was also raised for the p!l.stor
bring' fvrth good results. Colle~tion, $12.30.
The
and $52.45 was raised on the building of the church,
The amount raised b.v the Sunda.r-school
and
Total amount raised, $57.60.
ChUt ch was $13.65.
JAMESBAXTER.
J. H. TIICHIAS,Pastor Clarke St.
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-------_._-----'-------------------~--Lesson

, 2. A GREAT EARTHQlJ.\KE.-- Darknf'ss
I quake at the end of .Je·ous' I:fe: eathquakp

and parth
and lig'ht
at his resurrection.
FOR AN ANGEL
DI';SCE~))ED ... , .. ROLLED.... , .SAT.-The Roml1O EmpIre hl1d
stamped the seal which shut the door: an !lngel of
the Lord rolled it, aside to sit on.

12

Lesson for December 18
Edited From Standard Bible
Lessons.

THE RESURRECTION.

Matt. 28: 1-20.
:l. HIS APPEARANCI';WASAS LIGHTNING.- Inten"e
GOLDEn TEXT.-"Lo
I am with
.yOU
Rlwa.y I,Y briliiant.
HIS RAIMENT WHITE AS f..-ow.- Hif>
even unto the end of the world."
dress accorded with his tidin'!s.
At thl' tl'anSn'!llr:lTDfE.-Sunday
morning, April 9,A. D. 30.
Ition Christ's face "hone as the sun, ll.nn his raiment.
PLACE.-About
and in the cit,\' of Jel'usalem.
i was white and gli~tering.
INTRODUCTION.
4. FOR F~'lAROF HIM THE WATCHERS (THE RoMANGAURD)
DID QUAKE.-The
word "fJual\e" inoiWhen Jesus died, it seemed that his followers
cates
a
severe
con~'ulsion,
RS
in
an parthflu'lkp,
were doomed to scorn and pxtinc tion.
Thes were
5.
AND
THE
ANGEL
ANSWI';RI';D.-Not
to flrl
but Rn hRndfnl of weaklings,
ignorant,
and without
word
spoken
by
tht'
women,
bllt
to
tlwil'
felll'
lIna
social rank.
So feeble were they that it would have
understood thpir needs,
8eemed like a foolish boast to prephec.y that his anxiet.Y. FOR I KNow.-He
disciple;;; would soonel' or later encircle the globe, nnd harl,come to help them.
FOR liE
and thRt his gospel would tl'lm!'form the world's HE IS NOT HERE.-N'o lonllel' ill the tomb.
thus recall" n prf'thought
and life.
But we know that this became IS RISEN, EV~JNAS HI!:s,\ID.-He
gloriously true.
How can we account for it ~ There diction which the,\' must have known, hut did not
understand.
SEE TH~J PL ..••C~: WHERE TlHJ L')RD LAY,
is one. and only on(', answer-the
resurrpction.
was a tomb hewn out of a roek.
It
This is the central
faet of the gospel.
The coming The sppulchre
fOl,tb of Jesus from the tomb hai led the breaking
would bi' l'ntered b.\' a low door in tlw sidf'. Withof the brightest morn that ever rose on the anxious in there would be niches in the walls in whieh a booy
could be placed and then sealeo up with cement.
wOI'ld.
had beell to emThe exact location of the tomb in which ,J e.3US But in this case, as the intf'ntion
WfiS buried is as difficult, to determine as that of the balm the body, it Wll.SprobRbly laid upon the flool'
or on a sepulchral
couch
crucifixion,
.John is the only writer who makes of the mnin apartment
This was the place to which the ang-el re,
any statement
on the Sil bjf'C't, Rnd a II we It'lII'n from therein.

I

ferred.

him

is that it was in a g-arden and "nigh at hRnn."
Thf' last lesson closed \Vitil Jesus' expit'idg cry.
lmmf'diate!y
the veil of the temple was rent in twain
A g-rf'nt earthquake
tore the rocks apart and opened
man.\' of t,he tombs.
The centurion is convinced that
•Jeslls is the 80n of Goi. The leg-.3of the two thieves
fU'p hroken to hasten death. (.John 19: 31, 32.).Jesus'
"ide was pierced (.John 1\): M.)

7. AND GO QUICKLY.-You have your work to
do for the risen Lord,
Do not stop to wonder; d(~
not stop to rejoice.
Start off on vou I' mis"ion to
'yOl1\' brethl'en,
and wondpr Rnd rejoice as \'Oll go .
A truth is better realized when told to another.
]f
'you have an,\' doubts about tlw facts or the pow('!'
of the gospel, tell it in its simvlicity
to the worri,·d
world,
and ,Your doubtswillflep.

EXPLA~ATOR¥
I, ~()\\' LATf: ON THE SARB.\TIIDAy.-Saturday
8.
A ND THEY DEPARTED QUICKLYF:WYI TH~
The Ilwaning of the "da"" here depends upon wheth- TOMBWITH FEAR AND GREAT JOY - Thorp wpl'r two
er \\'P. aSSllme the civil computation
of time af: used reasons for this: (1.) The.\' werp nnxi('us til ""I'f'11<1
b.\' t.he Romans, or the sacred, as usrd by tLe Jews the ~lorio'Js news; and (2) they wishl'rl tn 1 "SIpI)
to hp employed .. FIRST DA.y.-Sunday.
MARY MAG-I from a sllP~~natural
being .. Th.us \1:.11'" ~;1 \''''. :he,Y
DAU:;o.·E.-Ollt of whom .JpSllS had cast, seven dem- "",
. fled hom the tomb, for tlPmblll1.! ,lOd 1stonOil". lIer (l('hl of gl'fititndp was infinite.
THE 0'1'-1 ishment had comp upon them.
RA:\ 10 BRING illS
I.I~':K.\hHy.--Prohabl.\'
the mother of .J~mes the ~ess DISC~PLES wO~D.-"What
a ~or!tras.,t ?et~'\l:'pn thp
1 () o;E~: 'fIlF REPULCHRE--Late
on Friday
evenmg- com'ng and gomg. Thpn SRdness-nolV ]0\ , Own dethey had watched the seplJ1chre.
Now after the spair-now
hope; then prepa~ation
to prnballl1 a

I

sabbath,

they camr with

spices.

llw.\· coulcl nnoint the bod.,'.

•

..

in the

hope

that

corpse-now

I slow

and

readiccss
lagging

to

welc()me

steps-no\\'

a

king;

('a~('l' ha~t(' .

then

